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1. Introduction 
1.1 Overview 

The Patons Lane Resource Recovery Centre (‘the Project’), located in Orchard Hills, NSW is a 
resource management facility comprising Lot 40, DP 738126, within the former Erskine Park 
Quarry owned by SRC Properties Pty Ltd (‘the Principal’). Project Approval MP09_0074 was 
granted by the Land and Environment Court for the establishment and operation of the resource 
recovery centre in August 2012 and approved for the landfilling of commercial and industrial 
(C&I) and construction and demolition (C&D) waste types (general solid (non-putrescible) 
waste). The objectives of the Patons Lane Resource Recovery Centre (RRC) are to: 

 Provide a facility to assist the NSW Government to meet the recycling targets for C&I and 
C&D waste  

 Recover a high proportion of clay/shale resources for the brick and construction industry 

 Receive and emplace wastes and residuals from the on-site recycling  

 Progressively rehabilitate a disused quarry to re-instate the agriculturally productive land 
consistent with the surrounding lands.  

1.2 Management plan framework 

Approval was obtained from the Department of Planning and Environment (DP&E) pursuant to 
Condition 32 of Schedule 3 of the Project Approval to submit all but two plans (the Site 
Establishment Noise Management Plan and the Construction Traffic Management Plan) in 
stages. Stage 1 is defined as being works and activities up to the completion of the extraction of 
Cell 1 and is estimated to take five to seven years. Stage 1 plans, apart from those outlined 
above, will need to be updated prior to undertaking subsequent Stages 2 and 3. 

In accordance with the requirements of the Project Approval, this plan and other plans of 
management relevant to Site Establishment for the Project were approved by the DP&E and 
verified via a Pre-Site Establishment Audit process, prior to the commencement of the Site 
Establishment works and activities (i.e. construction works). Prior to the commencement of 
operations (i.e. the receipt of any waste materials) additional plans must be prepared and 
approved by DP&E (in accordance with the Project Approval) and verified via a separate Pre-
Operational Compliance Audit.  

All site establishment and operations management plans are designed to work in conjunction 
with the Landfill Environmental Management Plan (LEMP) which provides the overarching 
environmental management framework for the Project. An outline of the management plan 
framework is shown in Figure 1.  

The management plan approval process is outlined in Figure 2. 
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1.3 Purpose 

The purpose of this Soil, Water and Leachate Management Plan is to provide an appropriate 
management framework for these matters for the works and activities associated with Stage 1 of 
the Project. 

In addition, this Plan specifically addresses Schedule 4, Condition 20 of Project Approval MP09-
0074. The specific conditions of consent relating to this Plan are set out in Table 2 (Section 3.2) 
below which also identifies where these particular conditions have been addressed in this Plan. 

1.4 Scope of works of the management plan 

This Soil, Water and Leachate Management Plan addresses the following: 

 Evaluation of the existing site 

 Estimation of leachate generation considering existing and future leachate generation 
over the life of the Project including a leachate water balance 

 Description of the proposed leachate management strategy, including description of 
disposal measures 

 Description of the stormwater management strategy, including erosion and sediment 
control measures 

 Description of proposed monitoring program, including sampling and testing of quarry 
void water. 

1.5 Reliance 

In preparation of this plan, GHD has obtained, reviewed and relied upon the following 
documents: 

 Aquaterra Consulting (2010), Cell Design and Groundwater Assessment 

 Department of Planning and Environment (2016), Notice of Modification 

 Douglas Partners (2009), Orchard Hills Waste and Resource Management Facility – 
Preliminary In-situ Waste Classification 

 Douglas Partners (2010), Factual Letter Report - Supplementary Asbestos Assessment 
Waste and Resource Management Facility Orchard Hills 

 Douglas Partners (2012), Report on Stage 1 – Investigation and Contamination 
Assessment – Bundwalls at Lot 40, Deposited Plan 738126 Patons Lane, Orchard Hills 

 Douglas Partners (2017), Report on Geotechnical Investigation – Proposed Landfill 
Facility, Patons Lane, Orchard Hills  

 GHD (2011), Report for Modifications to Modified Preferred Project – Overview Report 
(henceforth referred to as the ‘Modifications Report’) 

 GHD (2012), Supplementary Groundwater and Surface Water Sampling and Analysis 

 GHD (2019), Patons Lane Resource Recovery Centre – Landfill Environmental 
Management Plan (henceforth referred to as ‘the LEMP’) 

 GSS Environmental & BMT WBM (2010), Orchard Hills Waste and Resource 
Management Facility – Surface Water Assessment (henceforth referred to as ‘the Surface 
Water Assessment’) 



General Plans

• Quarry Operation Management plan
• Detailed Engineering Plans
• Asbestos and Contamination 

Management Plan
• Air Quality and Greenhouse Gas 

Management Plan
• Soil, Water and Leachate 

Management Plan
• Fire and Emergency Management 

Plan
• Rehabilitation Plan
• Construction Quality Assurance Plan
• Bund Wall, Landscaping and 

Vegetation Management Plan

Construction Plans

• Construction Traffic Management 
plan and Bridge Investigation

• Site Establishment Noise 
Management Plan

Operational Plans

• Operations Noise Management Plan
• Traffic Noise Management Plan
• Waste and Resource Recovery 

Monitoring Program
• Litter Management Plan

Landfill Environmental Management Plan
Stage 1 (construction works and operation for 5-7 years)



Proponent Consultation with Agencies in development of Plans

Management Plan Approval Process

Submission of Plans to DP&E

DP&E Approval of Plan

Inclusion of Plans in Audit Documentation, Pre-Site 
Establishment Audit Completed / Pre-Operations Audit 

Completed

Lodgment of Audit with DP&E, Site Establishment works can 
commence / Operations can commence
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 Land and Environment Court (2012), Conditions of Consent – Orchard Hills Waste and 
Resource Management Facility and modification no 1 (March 2016) (henceforth referred 
to as the ‘consent conditions’) 

 Landcom (2004); Manual Managing Urban Stormwater: Soils and Construction – Volume 
1” (4th Edition) (henceforth referred to as ‘the Blue Book’) 

 Landcom (2008), Manual Managing Urban Stormwater: Soils and Construction – Volume 
2B, Waste Landfills 

 Niche Environment and Heritage (2016), Stormwater Dewatering Management Plan 
(Draft) 

 NSW EPA (2004), Approved Methods for the Sampling and Analysis of Water Pollutants 
in NSW 

 NSW EPA (2016), Environmental Guidelines: Solid Waste Landfills, Second Edition 
(henceforth referred to as ‘the landfill guidelines’) 

 NSW OEH (2011), Review of Orchard Hills Waste Project (Project Application MP 
09_0074) Exhibition of Further Modified Preferred Project Report September 2011 
(henceforth referred to as the ‘EPA General Terms of Approval’) 

 R.W. Corkery & Co. (2004), Evaluation of the Clay/Shale Resources at Erskine Park 
Quarry 

 R.W. Corkery & Co. in conjunction with GHD (2011), Further Modified Preferred Project 
Report for the Orchard Hills Waste and Resource Management Facility (henceforth 
referred to as the ‘FMPPR’) 

 Site survey, prepared by Matthew Freeburn Land, Engineering & Mining Surveyors, dated 
August 2007 and September 2016 

1.6 Glossary 

Table 1 summarises definitions of acronyms and terms used within this Plan. 

Table 1 Glossary 

Acronym/Terms Definition 
AHD Australian Height Datum 
C&D Construction and demolition 
C&I Commercial and industrial 
DP&E Department of Planning and Environment 
ENM Extracted Natural Material 
EPA Environmental Protection Authority 
EPL Environmental Protection Licence 
FMPPR Further Modified Preferred Project Report 
HDPE High-density polyethylene 
HELP Hydrologic Evaluation of Landfill Performance 
LEMP Landfill Environmental Management Plan 
LLDPE Linear low-density polyethylene 
RRA Recycling and Reprocessing Area 
SENMP Site Establishment Noise Management Plan 
SWLMP Soil, Water and Leachate Management Plan 
tpa Tonnes per annum 
The Principal SRC Properties Pty Ltd 
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Acronym/Terms Definition 
The Project Patons Lane Resource Recovery Centre 
VENM Virgin extracted natural material 

1.7 Limitations 

This plan has been prepared by GHD for SRC Properties Pty Ltd and may only be used and 
relied on by SRC Properties Pty Ltd for the purpose agreed between GHD and the SRC 
Properties Pty Ltd as set out in Section 1.3 of this plan. 

GHD otherwise disclaims responsibility to any person other than SRC Properties Pty Ltd arising 
in connection with this plan. GHD also excludes implied warranties and conditions, to the extent 
legally permissible. 

The services undertaken by GHD in connection with preparing this plan were limited to those 
specifically detailed in the plan and are subject to the scope limitations set out in the plan.  

The opinions, conclusions and any recommendations in this plan are based on conditions 
encountered and information reviewed at the date of preparation of the plan. GHD has no 
responsibility or obligation to update this plan to account for events or changes occurring 
subsequent to the date that the plan was prepared. 

The opinions, conclusions and any recommendations in this plan are based on assumptions 
made by GHD described throughout this plan. GHD disclaims liability arising from any of the 
assumptions being incorrect. 

GHD has prepared this plan on the basis of information provided by SRC Properties Pty Ltd and 
others who provided information to GHD (including Government authorities), which GHD has 
not independently verified or checked beyond the agreed scope of work. GHD does not accept 
liability in connection with such unverified information, including errors and omissions in the plan 
which were caused by errors or omissions in that information. 
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2. Description of operations and works 
2.1 Staging 

The Project will operate in accordance with three key stages. Stage 1 is defined as being up to 
the completion of excavation of Cell 1 which includes all site establishment works and Cells 1A, 
1B and 1C. Management plans will be updated in future prior to additional works being 
commenced (such as Cells 2 and 3) as part of Stages 2 and 3. 

Stage 1 works and activities are made up of the following components: 

 Site establishment works and activities 

 Construction of the recycling and reprocessing area (RRA) 

 Operation of the landfill and the RRA and cell construction up to the completion of the 
excavation of Cell 1 (made up of Cells 1A, 1B and 1C). 

Stage 1 is expected to take 5-7 years to complete. 

Plans for Stage 1 have been prepared based on the impacts of the above activities being 
carried out at full operational level i.e. up to the maximum permitted tonnages and vehicle 
movements as permitted by the Project Approval. General construction and operating 
parameters are summarised in the following sections. 

 Hours of construction: 

1. Monday to Friday, 7am to 6pm 

2. Saturday, 8am to 1pm 

3. Sunday, no work 

 Total input: up to 450,000 tonnes per annum (tpa) 

 Waste recycled: up to 350,000 tpa 

 Waste landfilled: up to 205,000 tpa 

 Heavy vehicles: up to 250 heavy vehicle movements per day 

 Maximum resource export rate: 160,000 tpa 

 Maximum stockpile height: RL 54m AHD 

 Construction: 10 to 15 people  

 Operation: 20 people full time, plus up to 10 part-time contractors 

 Hours of operation: 

1. Monday to Friday 7am to 5pm 

2. Saturday 8am to 2pm. 

2.2 Site establishment and construction of the RRA 

The details of these works and activities which have been included in the assessment 
undertaken to develop the Construction Traffic Management Plan and the Site Establishment 
Noise Management Plan (SENMP) are set out below. 

These construction activities are expected to take 18 months to complete and will be carried out 
within the following parameters: 

 Hours of Construction: 
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1. Monday to Friday 7am to 6pm 

2. Saturday 8am to 1pm 

3. Sunday, no work 

 Personnel: 

1. Construction: 10 to 15 people. 

2.2.1 Site establishment 

The site establishment works and activities are as follows: 

 Construction/shaping of the northern face and much of the eastern face to their final 
rehabilitated landform and landscaping of those faces. Construction of the northern face 
will be achieved through the following: 

1. Reshaping the existing north eastern and north western bund walls, by reducing its 
height in some areas, raising its height in other areas to create an even northern face with 
a maximum elevation of 53 m AHD, and a more gentle northerly slope than currently 
exists. The new northern face and acoustic mound will provide acoustic protection for 
earthmoving and landfilling equipment/vehicles operating within Cells 1 and 2. The 
acoustic mound will be removed at the conclusion of capping in Cell 2 when it is no longer 
needed for acoustic protection 

2. Areas to the north of the acoustic mound will be regraded to their final rehabilitated 
landform with slopes of approximately 5%. Final landscaping of these areas will occur 
during site establishment. 

 Partial rehabilitation of the existing southern and southwestern bund walls through the 
reduction in the elevation to an approximate elevation of between 57 m AHD and 58 m 
AHD such that they will not be visible from any residence within The Vines Estate. Once 
re-shaped, the surface and adjoining batter slopes will be revegetated 

 Upgrading and sealing of Patons Lane and upgrading the entrance (from Patons Lane) 
together with the installation of three weighbridges and upgrade of associated office 
building 

 Site preparatory works within the recycling and re-processing area to create the required 
landform and create a suitable pad for the materials recycling facility warehouse and 
mobile recycling equipment  

 Construction and commissioning of the on-site wheel wash facility  

 Upgrading and sealing the internal road network beyond the proposed wheel wash facility 
to the exit point from the recycling and re-processing area 

 Building and construction works and infrastructure works, as shown in Figure 3. 
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These works and activities will be undertaken generally in the order set out below (and 
referenced on Figure 3) noting that the scheduling of specific works will be dependent on factors 
such as weather, commercial factors including contractor availability, specific logistical 
requirements and many other issues and will vary accordingly. In addition, many of the works 
and activities will need to be undertaken simultaneously. The works and activities associated 
with site establishment are as follows: 

1. Construct surface water controls (integrate dams as required)  

2. Excavation of stockpiled clay/shale and construct northern face (external and Internal 
slopes) 

3. Regrading/shaping areas north of the northern face  

4. Dewatering of quarry void  

5. Landscaping northern face  

6. Construct track for Transgrid access  

7. Construct raw material stockpiles  

8. Excavate recycling and re-processing area to 48m AHD to 49m AHD. Extraction of clay to 
form required landform  

9. Clay/shale extraction in Cell 1A, then 1B and 1C 

10. Install leachate riser and drainage layer in Cell 1A and then 1B  

11. Construct Initial Leachate Evaporation Pond  

12. Construction of recycling and re-processing area infrastructure (see Figure 4 for details) 

13. Maintain height of the eastern face of 57m to 58m AHD (outer slope reduced for 
landscaping)  

14. Construct/re-establish Dam 3 (3A&B)  

15. Construct/re-establish Dam 4 (4A)  

16. Construct/re-establish Dam 5 (5A)  

17. Construct Dam 6  

18. Establish contingency stockpile area  

19. Upgrade internal road network [sealed]  

20. Upgrade internal road network [unsealed]  

21. Construct wheel wash facility  

22. Upgrade site entrance  

23. Install weighbridges 

24. Construct car park  

25. Construct site office  

26. Reduction in height from south-western face  

27. Establish workshop area  

28. Construct acoustic mound. 
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2.2.2 Construction of the RRA 

The management plans have been based on the impacts of the construction of the entire RRA. 
The layout of the RRA is set out below in Figure 4. These items are largely buildings and 
structures that will be subject to Construction Certificates, BCA regulations and Occupation 
Certificates certified by an approved certifying authority. 
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The infrastructure permitted to be constructed as part of the RRA will be undertaken generally in 
the order set out below (and referenced on Figure 4) noting that the scheduling of specific works 
will be dependent on factors such as weather, commercial factors including contractor 
availability, specific logistical requirements and other issues and will vary accordingly. In 
addition, many of the following works and activities will need to be undertaken simultaneously: 

1. Drainage works 

2. C&D / C&I Recycling Building 

3. Product Bays  

4. Delivery Area  

5. Small Dam 

6. Road network  

7. Crushing and Screening Area 

8. Recycling Facility Warehouse 

9. Amenities building and carpark. 

2.3 Operation 

The specific works and activities associated with Stage 1 operations are the: 

 Emplacement of wastes into Cell 1A 

 Construction of Cell 1B and 1C including the selective extractive operations to extract the 
clay/shale resource and related stockpiling activities  

 Receipt and processing of wastes in the RRA with residuals being compacted, baled, and 
emplaced in Cell 1A and 1B. 

Figure 5 shows the general arrangement of Cell 1 

Compacted and baled residual waste will be transported form the RRA to the landfill cell via a 
dedicated on-site heavy vehicle fitted with a walking floor trailer.   

Mobile plant and equipment to be used for the placement of waste into the cells include an 
excavator with a detachable grab attachment for handling the baled waste, and a bucket 
attachment for movement of daily cover. A compactor will also be used to provide further 
compaction of residual waste. 

Bulldozers, dump trucks and excavators will be used for the excavation of cells 1B and 1C.  
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3. Regulatory guidance and compliance 
3.1 General 

The following regulatory guidance documents have been considered in preparing this plan: 

 Land and Environment Court (2012), Conditions of Consent – Orchard Hills Waste and 
Resource Management Facility and modification no 1 (March 2016) 

 NSW EPA (2016), Environmental Guidelines: Solid Waste Landfills, Second Edition 

 NSW OEH (2011), Review of Orchard Hills Waste Project (Project Application MP 
09_0074) Exhibition of Further Modified Preferred Project Report September 2011 

 Landcom (2004), Manual Managing Urban Stormwater: Soils and Construction – Volume 
1” (4th Edition) 

 Landcom (2008), Manual Managing Urban Stormwater: Soils and Construction – Volume 
2B, Waste Landfills 

These documents are discussed further below. 

3.2 Consent conditions 

The consent conditions contain a number of conditions with regards to the environmental 
management of the Project. Specifically, Schedule 4, Condition 20 details the requirements for 
this plan. Compliance with these conditions is addressed by the Soil, Water and Leachate 
Management Plan (SWLMP) in the sections as outlined in Table 2. 

Table 2 Compliance with consent conditions 

Consent condition Addressed in section of LEMP 

20  The Proponent shall prepare and implement a 
Soil, Water and Leachate Management Plan for 
the Project. This plan must: 

Note that the Department of 
Planning and Environment 
(DP&E) has permitted the 
lodgement of plans in a staged 
fashion. Stage 1 is covered in 
this SWLMP which 
encompasses the design and 
construction activities up to the 
completion of the excavation 
of Cell 1. The DP&E 
correspondence permitting the 
staging of this plan and related 
plans is attached as Appendix 
A. 

 a. be prepared in consultation with the EPA, 
NOW and Council by a suitably qualified and 
experience experts whose appointment has 
been endorsed by the Director-General 

Consultation undertaken via 
the circulation of the draft 
SWLMP. Written comments 
were obtained from the 
relevant Agencies. These 
comments were reviewed and 
responses provided to DP&E 
in respect of each of the 
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Consent condition Addressed in section of LEMP 

issues raised and the Plan 
was amended accordingly to 
reflect these responses. 

GHD has been approved by 
DP&E to undertake this plan 
on 2 November 2016. Refer to 
Appendix B. 

 b. be approved by the Director-General prior to 
the commencement of site establishment 

Approved by DP&E on 9 
August 2017 

 c. include a site water balance Refer Section 5.4 and 
Appendix D 

 d. Include an erosion and sediment control plan 
that is consistent with the requirements in the 
latest version of Managing Urban Stormwater: 
Soils and Construction (Volume 1, Landcom, 
and Volume 2b: Waste Landfills, DECCW, 
2008) 

Refer Section 6 

 e. include a stormwater management scheme 
that is consistent with the latest version of 
Managing Urban Stormwater: Volume 2b: 
Waste Landfills, DECCW, 2008)  

Refer Section 5 

 f. include design specifications and plans for the 
leachate containment system that comply with 
the minimum design specifications in Schedule 
7 of this Approval and the relevant Benchmark 
Techniques in Appendix A of the Environmental 
Guidelines for Solid Waste Landfills EPA, 1996, 
unless otherwise approved by the EPA 

Refer Section 7.3.2 and 
Appendix F 

 g. includes a surface water, groundwater and 
leachate monitoring program that: 

i) is in accordance with the requirements of the 
EPL; 

ii) includes: 

collection of baseline data; 

details of the proposed monitoring 
network; and 

the parameters for testing and 
respective trigger levels for action under 
the surface water, groundwater and 
leachate response plan 

Refer Section 8. Note that no 
specific requirements have 
been included in current EPL 

 h. specifies that any stormwater from all areas of 
the site which has the potential to interact with 

Refer Section 7 
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Consent condition Addressed in section of LEMP 

waste shall be managed as leachate and 
directed into the leachate containment system 

 i. include a sampling and testing program to be 
developed in consultation with the EPA, to 
further characterise the quality of the water in 
the quarry void as well as any settled sediment 
at the base of the flooded quarry void. This is 
to occur prior to any of the permitter bunds 
being disturbed 

This has been covered in a 
separate document. Refer 
Stormwater Dewatering 
Management Plan (Niche 
Environment and Heritage, 
2016), refer Appendix G 

 j. includes a surface water, ground water and 
leachate response plan that: 

i) includes a protocol for the investigation, 
notification to the EPA and mitigation of any 
exceedances of the respective trigger levels 

ii) describes the array of measures that could 
be implemented to respond to any surface or 
groundwater contamination that may be 
caused by any development 

Refer Section 8.6 

3.3 Landfill guidelines 

The landfill guidelines provide guidance for the environmental management of landfills in NSW 
by specifying a series of ‘Minimum Standards’. They involve a mix of design and construction 
techniques, effective site operations, monitoring and reporting protocols, and post-closure 
management. 

These guidelines have been considered with reference to the design of the soil, water and 
leachate management measures of the Project. 

3.4 EPA General Terms of Approval 

The EPA General Terms of Approval are in alignment with the Conditions of Consent and thus 
they have been considered alongside these conditions. 

3.5 Blue Book 

The Blue Book provides guidelines on mitigating the impacts of land disturbance activities on 
soils, landform and receiving waters by focussing on erosion and sediment control. Volume 2B 
of the series provides guidelines, principles and recommended minimum design standards for 
good management practice in erosion and sediment control for waste landfills.  
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4. Site description 
4.1 General 

The overview presented below is adapted from the FMPPR and supporting reports. 

4.2 Site location 

The site comprises Lot 40, DP 738126, and is located in Orchard Hills, NSW. The site is 
approximately 60 ha.  

Access to the site is provided from Luddenham Road via Patons Lane, a public road which is 
oriented parallel to the southern boundary of the site and intersects Luddenham Road 
approximately 1.1 km to the east-southeast of the entrance to the site. 

4.3 Site history 

The site was historically used for quarrying operations and was known as Erskine Park Quarry 
prior to cessation of these operations. The majority of the landform within the site has been 
considerably altered by previous extraction operations. The site consists of internal and 
perimeter bund walls, voids, access roads, dams and stockpiles of clay and shale material. The 
perimeter bund walls have been constructed from clay/shale extracted on site and some 
imported waste which have very steep batter slopes of around 60% (predominately the eastern 
bunds). The western areas of the site are covered by two major voids associated with the past 
quarrying operations. 

4.4 Existing services and infrastructure 

A number of buildings and operational infrastructure installed during the previous site operations 
are still present at the site, including a workshop area in the north and a weighbridge near the 
site entrance. 

A 330 kV transmission line owned by Transgrid runs adjacent to the northern edge of the site.  

4.5 Topography and hydrology 

The site is located within the catchment of Blaxland Creek, which flows to South Creek, a 
tributary of the Hawkesbury/Nepean River system. Blaxland Creek generally flows in a north-
easterly direction. Prior to site disturbance, the majority of the site was sloped and drained to 
the north-west into Blaxland Creek. The surrounding site topography is largely flat consisting of 
principally agricultural landscapes. Figure 6 shows the general location of the Project site. 

The addition of perimeter bunds and earthworks have altered the natural drainage patterns 
creative six catchment areas, five of which drain to Blaxland Creek. A length of 100 m of 
Blaxland Creek passes through the north-western corner of the site. The site consists of internal 
and perimeter bunds, voids, access roads, dams and stockpiles.  
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4.6 Geology and hydrogeology 

4.6.1 Geological setting 

The clay/shale resources within the site occur within the Bringelly Shale part of the Wianamatta 
Group, a geological unit common throughout Sydney’s western suburbs and comprising 
interbedded claystones, siltstones, laminites and minor sandstones and carbonaceous units 
(Herbert, 1979). The Bringelly Shale lies above the Ashfield Shale which, in turn, lies above the 
Hawkesbury Sandstone. 

4.6.2 Site geology 

In the vicinity of the site, the Bringelly Shale dips gently to the south at approximately 5° and, 
based on descriptive drill logs of a bore on the site, the shale is almost 90 m thick. The rock 
units within the Bringelly Shale show strong lateral facies variation, especially in the coarser 
grained sandstone beds, resulting in difficult lithological correlation between drill holes. Faulting 
is evident within the existing extraction area but is not thought to significantly constrain the 
geological interpretation between drill holes. 

Weathering is a common feature on site with well-developed clays and weathered claystones 
and siltstones generally encountered within 4 m to 8 m below the natural surface.  

4.6.3 Site investigations 

Approximately 30 cored diamond drill holes have been drilled on the site since the early 1980s 
by either the land owner/quarry operator or brick companies. Only the top 25 m to 35 m of the 
Bringelly Shale beneath the site has been investigated in detail for its resource potential. R.W. 
Corkery & Co. (2004) conducted an investigation and assessment of the clay/shale resources 
within the site to assist in defining the optimum areas for the recovery of light-firing claystone 
and siltstone. The claystones and siltstones are collectively referred to as “shale”. The results of 
the 2004 investigation drew upon the available data from the previous investigations. 

Investigations were also completed by Douglas Partners (2009, 2010 and 2012) to characterise 
the material within the perimeter bunds, discussed further in Section 4.3. 

More recently, a detailed geotechnical investigation was completed by Douglas Partners (2015) 
to comply with the consent conditions and assess the stability of the cell and quarry walls.  

4.6.4 Hydrogeology 

A groundwater assessment was completed by Aquaterra Consulting (2010). The assessment 
included the investigation of two monitoring bores. Two further bores were installed in 2012 by 
GHD. 

The groundwater system at the site can essentially be described as an aquatard, with generally 
very small quantities of available groundwater, which is highly saline.  

GHD (2012) describes the following characteristics for the hydrogeology: 

 The divide for the surface water catchments for Blaxland Creek and the Creek southeast 
of the site straddles the site 

 The monitored groundwater levels ranged between 2.89 and 7.9 m bgl 

 The groundwater movement is generally following the natural fall of the land, with some 
localised influence from the excavation 

 The analytical data has indicated the natural occurrence of metals ( such as aluminium, 
cadmium, copper, manganese, nickel and zinc) and other substances at concentrations 
that is considered to be to be typical of the shales in this area.  
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 The material in the bunds presents a low risk of impacting on groundwater with the 
recorded concentrations below the relevant impact assessment criteria. 

Groundwater flow may also be influenced locally by zones of seepage which may be 
occasioned by differences in rock mass characteristics, for example strata which are more or 
less affected by bedding planes, jointing and other lineaments which may alternatively preclude 
or promote groundwater movement. Accordingly, the concept of a ‘groundwater table ‘and 
‘groundwater gradient’ in shale rocks is misleading as groundwater in the more permeable 
zones in the rock mass are generally discontinuous. Evidence for this is the difference in 
hydraulic conductivity measured between the NW and NE bores sampled by GHD. Groundwater 
would also exist in the low permeability clay overlying the shale and this interface generally 
mirrors the surface topography. The groundwater levels nearby the excavation in the areas 
proposed for Cell 1 are likely to be influenced by it. However, the spatial extent of this influence 
is uncertain. 

4.7 Local climate 

The average annual climatic data for the Project was sourced from Badgerys Creek AWS BOM 
weather station (067108)1 and is summarised in Table 3 below, with the exception of 
evaporation data which was sourced from Badgerys Creek McMasters F.Stn BOM weather 
station (067068). 

The mean annual rainfall for the Project is 684 mm and is significantly exceeded by mean 
annual evaporation of 1471.9 mm. 

  

                                                      
1 Accessed September 2016 
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Table 3 Local climate 

Month Mean min 
temp (°C) 

Mean max 
temp (°C) 

Mean rainfall 
(mm) 

Mean monthly 
evaporation 
(mm) 

Mean 9 am 
wind speed 
(km/h) 

Jan 17 29.8 84.4 182.9 9.4 

Feb 17.1 28.6 100.0 156.6 8.7 

Mar 15.1 26.8 74.1 136.4 8.4 

Apr 11.4 23.9 52.1 99.0 9.8 

May 7.7 20.7 39.4 65.1 9.6 

Jun 5.5 17.8 62.0 51.0 9.1 

Jul 4.1 17.3 24.7 58.9 9.6 

Aug 4.7 19.2 37.5 89.9 10.6 

Sep 7.7 22.6 32.7 120.0 11.7 

Oct 10.4 24.9 53.0 142.6 11.8 

Nov 13.5 26.3 74.1 168.0 11 

Dec 15.3 28.2 60.6 201.5 9.8 

Mean  10.8 23.8 57.0 122.7 10 

Annual - - 684.0 1471.9 - 
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5. Soil and water management strategy 

5.1 Soil and water management objective 

According to Vol. 2 of the Blue Book the goal for soil and water management is: 

‘to ensure that there is no pollution of surface or ground waters. Current best-practice erosion 
and sediment control techniques are, however, unlikely to achieve this goal, due to the limited 
effectiveness of most of these techniques. An appropriate management objective is therefore to 
take all reasonable measures (i.e. implement best-practice) to minimise water-quality impacts 
from erosion and sedimentation. 

Given the limited effectiveness of techniques for retaining eroded sediment, a strong emphasis 
should be placed on pollution prevention through erosion control, rather than relying on 
treatment techniques to capture these sediments.’ 

Building on this is Volume 2B, which provides specific guidance on design of soil and water 
management infrastructure for landfill sites. 

Based on the above, the following set of principles have been developed with the primary 
objective of not polluting surface waters.  

5.2 Soil and water management principles 

The primary principle for soil and water management for the Project is to minimise erosion and 
sediment generation, and where this is not possible, to capture and treat all sediment laden 
water generated before discharge. This approach emphasises prevention rather than treatment. 
The following general principles have been developed to provide a framework for the 
development and assessment of site-specific measures to achieve this: 

 Separating different water flows, where possible, including separation of leachate, 
sediment laden water and clean water 

 Minimising surface water from running onto disturbed areas of the site by staging 
operations and, where necessary, utilising surface water diversion drains and bunds for 
disposal and processing areas 

 Ensuring all surface water run-off from disturbed areas of the site is managed prior to 
reuse or discharge off site, by utilising the indicated sediment control measures 

 Minimising the amount of surface water run-off discharged from the site and maximising 
reuse on site, including re-use of surface water collected where possible for dust 
suppression purposes 

 When required, discharge of water from the site via licenced discharge points, in 
accordance with the appropriate standards. If required the water would be treated (e.g. 
via setting in retention basins and/or coagulation) to ensure the appropriate water quality 
standards are met 

 Installation of temporary erosion and sediment control devices during the construction 
phase of the Project (e.g. sediment fences and sand bags) to minimise the discharge of 
sediment-laden water from newly disturbed areas 

 Directing clean water runoff unaffected by the operations away from disturbed areas and 
off site where possible 

 Maintaining sediment control structures to ensure that the designed capacities are 
maintained for optimum settling of sediments 
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 Implementing an effective revegetation and maintenance program for the Project, 
ensuring all erosion and sediment controls are properly maintained 

 Providing staff education and adopting strategies for early identification of potential 
surface water issues 

 Vegetating intermediate and final landform batters 

 Producing and maintaining a map indicating all current and proposed surface water 
management controls and surface water run-off directions. 

5.3 Site establishment strategy 

5.3.1 Overview 

The main purpose of the surface water management system is the collection and treatment of 
sediment laden runoff prior to discharge via one of three licensed discharge points currently 
located at the outlet of Dam 2 and to also be included in Dams 3B and 6. These outlets are 
approved under the Project’s Environment Protection Licence (No. 20814) and are depicted in 
Figure SK010 in Appendix C. 

Runoff not considered leachate2 will be collected and discharged into sediment dams or 
temporary in-cell surface water storage areas, within the bunds, for initial treatment of sediment. 
Surface water runoff from intermediate cover areas and bunded areas of the cell floor will be 
isolated from contact with the waste and will be collected and pumped from the landfill area and 
treated as stormwater in the surface water management system. 

Water from the sediment dams will be reused on site where possible for operational purposes 
(such as dust suppression) and in accordance with the assumptions of the Surface Water 
Assessment, discussed further in Section 5.4. Water not re-used will be transferred to external 
dams beyond the bunds and discharged if above the design rainfall event or otherwise once 
testing for appropriate water quality has been undertaken. It may not be possible even after 
extended retention in the dams to reduce water turbidity to acceptable levels through settling 
alone and further treatment using flocculant may be required. Flocculant treatment (if required) 
will be undertaken as per the protocols set out in the Stormwater Dewatering Management Plan 
(Niche Environment and Heritage, 2016), refer Appendix G.  

In addition to the above, a plan will be implemented by the Principal with regards to the initial 
dewatering of the quarried void. This is described in the Stormwater Dewatering Management 
Plan (Niche Environment and Heritage, 2016), which has been approved by the NSW EPA.  

5.3.2 Design criteria 

The following design criteria for the stormwater management system was used: 

 The stormwater management system was designed in accordance with Volume 2B of the 
Blue Book 

 Erosion and sediment controls were designed in accordance with the Blue Book 
(including Volume 2B) 

 The stormwater conveyance system was designed for a 20 year ARI storm event 

                                                      
2 Leachate is stormwater which has contacted surface exposed waste and the liquid collected from the cells which have 
underdrain collection and extraction systems. The surface water management system will only manage stormwater that has 
come into contact with VENM, ENM and other inert materials such as unprocessed and processed Building and Demolition 
wastes and on the basis that the water quality objectives stipulated in the Environment Protection Licence are met. Any water 
coming into contact with C&I wastes shall be treated as leachate noting that the Project approval requires that all unprocessed 
C&I wastes are sorted in an enclosed building with impermeable floors draining to a leachate management system. 
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 The sediment dams were designed for a 90th percentile 5 day rainfall event, in 
accordance with previous findings. 

5.3.3 Sizing of sediment dams and catchments 

The catchments and site layout incorporated in the FMPPR and the Project approval remains 
substantially the same and generally in accordance with the initial surface water assessment, 
which included a detailed water balance and sizing of sediment basins. Accordingly, sediment 
basins were sized in accordance with the “Year 1” requirements set out in Table 5-2 of the 
Surface Water Assessment (GSS Environmental and BMT WBM, 2010). 

5.3.4 Drainage catchments 

The general layout of the stormwater management is as follows: 

 Surface water from Cell 1 that has not come into contact with waste (other than virgin 
excavated natural material (VENM) and approved cover materials) will drain to the 
temporary Cell 1 stormwater storage areas for primary treatment and reuse. Excess 
surface water will be pumped from the cell for further treatment before discharge off site. 
The active landfilling faces will be bunded to prevent run-off and run-on of 
stormwater/leachate from the exposed waste 

 The temporary stockpile areas (future location of Cells 2 and 3) will drain to Dam 4 or 
Dam 4A for primary treatment and reuse. Excess water will discharge via controlled 
overflow for further treatment to Dam 3A, Dam 2A and then Dam 2 to Blaxland Creek via 
an engineered spillway  

 The south-eastern part of the site incorporating access area, weighbridge, car park and 
ancillary infrastructure will drain to Dam 6 for reuse or discharge 

 Runoff from the recycling and process area will drain to Dam 5A and then Dam 4A  

 The external faces of the bunds will drain to a series of perimeter drains and swales and 
then to Dam 2, Dam 3B and Dam 6 as per details provided in Appendix C 

 The internal faces of the bunds surrounding cells 1, 2 and 3 will drain to a series of 
drains, swales and pipes to Dams 4A, 3A, 2A and 2 (to the north west), and Dam 6 to the 
south east. 

5.3.5 Surface water management system 

In general, the surface water management strategy for the site establishment works will consist 
of the following elements (as shown in the plan contained in Appendix C): 

 In-cell surface water storage area and associated drainage for Cell 1, for the collection of 
runoff from the daily cover areas where achievable 

 Surface water drainage collection drains and sediment dam for the recycling and re-
processing area 

 High flow spillway and discharge outlet from Dam 2 

 Relocation of Dam 4 (being the new Dam 4A) due to encroachment from internal haul 
road construction works and provision of 7.5 ML capacity 

 Drains to convey runoff from the areas designated for temporary stockpiling (future Cell 2 
and 3 areas) to Dam 4A 

 Conveyance of surface water runoff from the internal road drains to sediment basins 
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 Conveyance of runoff from the car park, weigh bridge and associated infrastructure in the 
south-east of the site towards Dam 6 

 Construction of Dam 2A, 3A, 3B, 4A and 5A in accordance with the sizing identified in 
Table 5-2 of the Surface Water Assessment (GSS Environmental and BMT WBM, 2010) 

 Perimeter drainage (external bunds) for conveying surface water from the bunds to the 
external dams 

 Pumping and further treatment of Cell 1 surface water 

 Conveyance of controlled overflows from Dam 4A to Dam 3A through the bunds via new 
pipes  

The surface water conveyance system for the recycling and re-processing area will be capable 
of handling a 100 year ARI stormwater event and discharge to the surface water management 
system described above. The sediment dam for the storage of these waters are designed to 
cater for the 90th percentile 5-day rainfall event in accordance with the Blue Book (Volume 2B).  

5.4 Site water balance 

A water balance was prepared for the Project as part of the Surface Water Assessment and the 
results are summarised in Appendix D. Please note that, with regards to the groundwater bore 
licensing and extraction, the commentary below supersedes what is stated in this appendix. 

The water balance examines the Project water requirements and available water storage 
against water availability to present a water balance for the Project. Site water balance 
calculations were undertaken for the Year 1 and Year 13 scenarios and the results based on 
dry, median and wet rainfall conditions. It is considered that the site water balance for the Year 
1 and Year 13 scenarios provides an appropriate representation of the range of conditions likely 
to be experienced across the site throughout the life of the Project. 

The water balance results show that water deficit is likely and water would need to be sourced 
from alternative sources including the registered groundwater bore in order to meet the water 
demands for the operation. The groundwater bore is currently licensed to allow for the extraction 
of 16 ML/year and would be the preferred source of make-up water. An application for an 
additional 16 ML/year will be lodged if needed, to bring the total allowable extraction volume to 
32 ML/year. It is noted that the quarry void contains 450 ML and will also be used for make-up 
water in Year 1. 

Measures to be implemented to minimise water use on site, and in turn reduce the dependence 
on the groundwater bore include:  

 Optimising depths and surface areas for sediment dams onsite to minimise evaporation 
losses 

 Undertaking progressive rehabilitation of the Project site to minimise dust suppression 
requirements for disturbed areas 

 Minimise the need for dust suppression water use via the implementation of dust 
mitigation measures, as recommended in the Air Quality and Greenhouse Gas Plan for 
the Project including proprietary additives to water used for dust suppression 

 Preferential use of water collected in the sediment dams to meet water operational 
requirements.   

Alternative approaches may also be considered during operations, including: 

 Implementation of water conservation measures and practices within the site to improve 
efficiency, reduce evaporation and reduce the long term water demand 
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 Sourcing stored water from the other sediment dams (i.e. Dams 1, 2, 2A, 3A, 3B, 4A and 
6) and pumping this to the central sediment dams to reduce evaporation losses and 
increase the available water 

 Modification of the typical low and high flow discharge rules/regimes during periods of low 
rainfall (where appropriate) to optimise the volume of water captured within the site. This 
may include maintaining internal sediment dam storage levels at a higher stage (above 
50%) during dry years and accepting a higher operational risk of internal sediment dams 
overflowing into the working areas if large runoff events occur during these years. 
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6. Erosion and sediment control plan 
6.1 General instruction 

Site operators and contractors will ensure that all erosion and sediment control works are 
undertaken as instructed in this document and constructed following the relevant guidelines set 
out in the Blue Book. 

Works should be scheduled for a forecast dry weather period. Once commenced, works must 
be completed without delay in order to minimise the risk of significant rainfall during 
construction. All subcontractors will be informed of their responsibilities in reducing the potential 
for soil erosion and pollution. 

6.2 Land disturbance 

All proposed erosion and sediment control measures will be implemented before the 
disturbance any new areas, including the installation of sediment fencing or alternative controls 
down-slope of any areas that do not drain toward the ‘dirty’ water treatment areas. Sediment 
fencing will be installed in accordance with standard drawing 6-8 (refer Appendix C and Audit 
Tasks 12 and 15 being the Bund Wall, Landscaping and Vegetation Management Plan and 
Rehabilitation Plan).  

Prior to clearing, the limits of disturbance will be clearly and visibly marked. All operations will be 
planned to ensure that there is minimal land disturbance outside the limits to be cleared. Land 
disturbance will be minimised by clearing the smallest practical area of land ahead of 
earthworks and leaving this disturbed for the shortest possible time.  

6.3 Site access roads 

Overall haul road designs will be undertaken in accordance with the road design principles set 
out in the Detailed Engineering Plans. Roads will be constructed to ensure surface drainage is 
optimised and stabilised, thereby reducing roadside erosion and sedimentation. Cross-fall 
drainage structures and mitre drainage will be implemented for the entire length of the roads. 
Crowning will generally be implemented on any steeper sections of the roads. Out-fall drainage 
will be constructed where the road traverses small-fill batter areas, and in-fall drainage will occur 
where the road traverses larger-fill batter areas.  

Check dam structures will be constructed as necessary. 

The main access road leading to the wheel wash facility will be concrete paved and the access 
road to the recycling and reprocessing area (RRA) will be bitumen paved. The haul road for 
waste vehicles access to Cell 1 from the weighbridge will be unsealed. To control the release of 
sediments in rainfall events, the haul road will be surfaced with reclaimed asphalt pavement and 
recycled aggregates to form a semi-bound pavement.  

6.4 Vehicle access 

Vehicles will only travel on designated access roads to prohibit unnecessary site disturbance. 

Access to the site’s monitoring points will be maintained in accordance with the testing 
schedule. Additional site access roads to work areas will be temporary and be laid out by the 
Principal. 

Temporary barrier fencing will be installed at the discretion of the Principal to ensure traffic 
control and prohibit unnecessary site disturbance. 
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6.5 Dust control 

Unsealed, trafficable surfaces, material stockpiles and other disturbed areas not subject to 
revegetation will be kept damp as needed to minimise the generation of dust. This will be done 
using recycled water from the sediment dams, or by using a water tanker combined with a 
proprietary treatment designed to bind surfaces prone to generating dust or sediment. 

6.6 Soil and stockpile management 

During the operational phase, the emphasis will be on maximising the direct transfer of 
materials and minimising the need for stockpiling. However, there will still be a need for an 
active stockpiling area for storage of extracted materials, storage of topsoil and excess soil and 
clay, as well as the storage of daily cover materials.  

The Proponent is aware of the highly dispersive nature of the soils and clays on site. 
Accordingly, areas of disturbance will be minimised to ameliorate the potential for the generation 
of sediment laden runoff and where possible a barrier will be installed between these soils and 
surface water. For example, the stockpile areas in the RRA will be surfaced with hardstand 
materials forming a semi-bound surface to act as a barrier between the existing soils and 
surface water to minimise the potential for the release of sediment. 

Stockpiles will be placed so as to avoid impediment of drainage lines. Stockpiles will be 
managed in accordance with standard drawing 4-1 (refer Appendix C).  

Specific requirements for soil stockpile management are set out below: 

 Separate stockpiles are to be constructed for the different materials used on site 

 A diversion bank will be constructed up-slope of stockpiles to divert overland flow around 
the stockpiles 

 Stockpiles must be appropriately protected from wind, rain, concentrated surface flow and 
excessive up-slope stormwater surface flows 

 Loss of soil material from the stockpiles is to be minimised, especially in the period before 
they are stabilised by means of sediment fences constructed in accordance with standard 
drawing 6-8 (Appendix C) 

 Stockpiles must be located at least 2 m from any hazardous area, retained vegetation, or 
concentrated drainage line and will not impede natural or constructed surface drainage 
lines 

 If stockpiling of topsoil for more than three months is required, a maximum stockpile 
height of two metres and a batter slope of 1(V):2(H) will be maintained to preserve 
biological viability and reduce soil deterioration 

 Stockpiles of subsoil and clay will be progressively topsoiled and provided with an 
appropriate protective cover (synthetic, mulch or vegetative) if the materials are likely to 
be stockpiled for more than 28 days 

 Long term stockpile surfaces should be sown with stabilising plant species as soon as 
possible after placement. Where stockpile construction is conducted in stages, the 
stockpile should be progressively stabilised 

 Due to the nature of the soils, runoff from the stockpile areas will be directed to one of the 
sediment detention basins prior to discharge, preventing untreated, sediment laden runoff 
from leaving the site 

 If relevant, to maintain organic matter, the topsoil material will be rotated through the 
stockpile so that it is not retained for longer than 12 months 
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 A suitable flow diversion system must be established immediately up-slope of a stockpile 
of erodible material that has the potential to cause environmental harm if displaced, if the 
up-slope catchment area draining to the stockpile exceeds 1500 m2. 

6.7 Vegetation establishment 

Vegetation establishment is addressed in detail in the Bund Wall, Landscaping and Vegetation 
Management Plan and the Rehabilitation Plan.  

Revegetation of disturbed areas is an integral component of the erosion and sediment control 
and, as such, progressive revegetation of disturbed areas will be undertaken as soon as 
possible after disturbance. The condition of revegetation works will be visually monitored and 
any if any of the sections of planting show evidence of poor health professional advice will be 
sought. Any revegetation that fails will be replanted.  

Sowing time for re-vegetation activities will generally be undertaken in spring and autumn, 
although opportunistic re-vegetation will be practiced if areas become available for sowing in 
summer and winter.  

After surface soil amelioration and tillage is completed for any given area, re-vegetation will 
commence as soon as practicable. The proposed method of sowing will be via conventional 
spreading using agricultural broadcasting equipment.  

Slope stabilising techniques such as hydroseeding and straw mulching, will be undertaken on 
slopes exceeding 1 (V):4(H) for enhancement of pasture germination.  

Fertilizer application will be undertaken simultaneously with both tree and pasture seeding. 
Maintenance fertilising will be conducted as required. Fertiliser type and application rates will be 
determined by prior soil analysis, if required.  

Signage should be installed near the revegetation works to advise that construction equipment 
and materials are to be excluded from the revegetation area. 

6.8 As-built Surface Water Management Control Plan 

An As-built Surface Water Control Plan will be maintained of all soil and water management 
devices and surface water travel paths to allow better tracking of maintenance and identifying 
the location of issues found. The surface water management control plan will identify run-off 
directions, current/proposed treatment controls and identified soil and water management 
issues. 

The surface water management control plan should be updated on a regular basis as site 
conditions change and structures are modified. 

6.9 Site induction 

Environmental matters will be highlighted in the site induction for all personnel including 
subcontractors. The site induction will include issues relating to erosion minimisation, sediment 
control and water quality. Staff will be made aware of their responsibilities under relevant 
environmental legislation as part of the Environmental Management System (EMS) for the 
Project. This is addressed in more detail in the Landfill Environmental Management Plan. 

6.10 Staff training 

Site operators and contractors will be trained to consider surface water pollution in everyday 
earthworks and landfilling operations and planning, including: 

 The requirements of the EPA and the Project’s Environmental Protection Licence 
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 The role of site practices and measures implemented, including waste cover practices 
(including daily, intermediate and final cover), infiltration and leachate generation 

 The factors that affect surface water and erosion, including large disturbed areas, poor 
site grading and vegetation 

 Construction and maintenance of erosion and sediment control measures 

 Development of a fact sheet of key requirements to address to improve surface water 
management 

 Development of maintenance checklists including timeframes to complete each checklist.  

6.11 Inspection and maintenance 

The Principal will arrange regular visual inspections of the erosion and sediment control 
measures: 

 At least weekly 

 Immediately before completion of each item of work 

 Immediately following any rainfall event that produces significant runoff. 

In addition, the erosion and sediment control measures will be visually inspected daily as part of 
routine site walkover and general management protocol. 

If required, maintenance activities will be carried out to repair/reinstate any damaged surface 
water management measures in accordance with the Blue Book as soon as practical. 

Sediment dams will be inspected after any significant rainfall (more than 25 mm over 48 hours) 
in order to maintain the effectiveness of sediment dams for sediment retention. Each dam will 
be emptied and cleaned of sediment build-up, annually, to restore surface water holding 
capacities. The frequency of clean-out will be reviewed, as required. A marker will be installed to 
identify the sediment zone for each of the dams. 

As part of statutory ‘diligence and care’ responsibilities, the Principal will maintain records 
concerning the sediment dam operations. Data to be maintained will include: 

 Volume and intensity of any rainfall events 

 Water quality monitoring records 

 Sediment dam management requirements. 

Checklists, procedures and all records will be kept onsite and made available to any authorised 
person on request. In addition to the checklists and procedures the Project staff will maintain a 
daily diary to record any additional information. 
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7. Leachate management 
7.1 General 

Stormwater from all areas of the site which has the potential to interact with waste (other than 
VENM and other similar inert materials) will be managed as leachate and directed into the 
leachate management system. 

7.2 Assessment of leachate generation 

A leachate generation model for the Project was developed by Aquaterra Consulting (2010). 
The model computes leachate storage by considering leachate generation inputs from rainfall, 
the works associated with the bund wall, the groundwater inflow, and the rainfall into the 
leachate evaporation ponds. Outputs considered include the absorptive capacity of the waste 
and the evaporation from the leachate ponds. 

The model is conservative and includes the following inputs that contribute to an overestimation: 

 Eleven 90th percentile rainfall years in a 30-year period. Only three are statistically 
expected 

 The assumption that all run-off from exposed waste during works related to the bunds 
contribute to leachate inputs. Realistically, a lot of this water may be included in the 
stormwater system 

 The assumption of 0.5% greater rainfall infiltration through the daily cover than predicted 
by Hydrologic Evaluation of Landfill Performance (HELP) for both the average and 90th 
percentile wet rainfall years 

 The assumptions of more than 80 times greater rainfall infiltration than the HELP 
modelled quantities for the final cap and rehabilitated surface. 

The results of the leachate generation model have been used to inform the leachate 
management strategy, particularly the sizing of the leachate evaporation dams. 

7.3 Leachate management strategy 

7.3.1 Minimisation 

Effective leachate minimisation will be attained through the following strategies: 

 The size of the active face and subsequent daily cover footprint will be minimised as 
practical 

 A stockpile of cover material will be maintained in proximity to the waste emplacement 
area to be utilised each day 

 Final capping will be installed on areas that have reached final levels to reduce the 
portion of rainfall able to infiltrate through the cover into the waste 

 Landfill development will be efficiently staged as to maximise the amount of final capped 
areas in comparison to the landfill footprint 

 Perimeter diversion drains will be maintained and existing landfill areas progressively 
graded to direct stormwater around the active landfill areas. 
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7.3.2 Containment 

The proposed barrier and collection system was developed with consideration to the available 
materials and regulatory requirements. The system will include a groundwater depressurisation 
system between the leachate barrier system and the natural geology as the Cell 1 leachate 
barrier and collection system will be constructed below the natural ground level. 

The proposed basal leachate barrier and collection system for Cell 1 comprises (from bottom to 
top): 

 Compacted sub-base: The compacted sub-base will be formed by existing earthen 
materials in the cell excavation area, re-compacted and rolled to form a suitable sub-
base. The finished surface after excavation and compaction works needs to be a dry, 
smooth, uniform surface and free of defects or imperfections 

 Groundwater depressurisation trenches and sump: The groundwater depressurisation 
system will be installed within the compacted sub-base and consist of gravel trenches 
wrapped in geotextile with perforated pipework installed within the trenches. The 
pipework would gravity feed to a collection sump which would be pumped, collected and 
disposed of appropriately during operations. The spacing of the trenches will be based on 
the estimated groundwater inflow available in the approvals documents and confirmed on 
site before the works are constructed when the areas can be visually assessed 

 Compacted clay: The compacted clay layer will comprise of 0.9 m thick re-compacted 
clay with a maximum permeability of 1 x 10-9 m/s. The compacted clay layer will extend 
up the sidewall by a minimum of 2 m to facilitate leachate collection and to key into the 
sidewall liner system 

 Separation geotextile: A non-woven geotextile, typically made from polypropylene or 
polyester, will be installed to separate the compacted clay and overlying drainage 
aggregate to prevent intermixing and potential loss of aggregate during operations 

 Leachate drainage aggregate: A 0.3 m thick aggregate layer will be installed to collect 
and convey leachate for eventual disposal. The aggregate will consist of non-calcareous 
material and have a permeability of greater than 1 x 10-3 m/s and meet the requirements 
of the landfill guidelines 

 Separation geotextile: A non-woven geotextile, typically made from polypropylene or 
polyester, will be installed to allow leachate to infiltrate into the drainage aggregate (for 
collection) whilst preventing soil fines and other particles from entering the drainage 
aggregate and clogging it up. 

The proposed sidewall leachate barrier system for the Cell 1 will be self-supporting and 
comprises (from bottom to top): 

 Linear low-density polyethylene (LLDPE) geomembrane: A 1.5 mm thick LLDPE 
geomembrane will form the sealing layer for the sidewall barrier system. The 
geomembrane will be keyed into the compacted clay in the base to provide a continuous 
barrier system. A geogrid may be required to support the performance of this 
geomembrane and this will be confirmed during the detailed design. An LLDPE 
geomembrane has been proposed instead of a high-density polyethylene (HDPE) 
geomembrane as it will provide the same sealing layer capabilities but with more 
favourable elongation properties, which is preferred in a steep wall lining scenario such 
as this system 

 Protection geotextile: A non-woven geotextile, typically made from polypropylene or 
polyester, thick enough to protect the LLDPE geomembrane from expected loading 
during construction, operation and filling. A sacrificial geotextile may also be installed 
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depending on the landfill staging, to provide UV protection to the protection geotextile. 
This would be overlain by shredded waste to provide additional protection, and would be 
placed progressively during filling  

Anchor trenches will be used to anchor the sidewall geosynthetics into place during 
construction. An offset area from the northwestern bund toe has been provided to allow for 
anchor trench construction. 

Alternatively, the proposed sidewall leachate barrier system will consist of a 0.9 m thick re-
compacted clay layer with a maximum permeability of 1 x 10-9 m/s. The clay sidewall would be 
constructed progressively as each lift of waste is filled within the cell. 

Plans for the Cell 1 leachate containment system are contained in Appendix C. 

7.3.3 Collection and extraction 

Leachate will be collected in the leachate drainage aggregate layer and gravity drain towards 
the leachate collection sump. Perforated leachate collection pipes within the aggregate will 
promote drainage towards the sump. The pipes have been sized based on the expected loading 
during construction and operation, based on final landform levels as per the FMPPR, and with 
consideration to potential further loading above these levels due to stockpiling (up to 50 m 
above the pipework). 

Spacing of the leachate pipes is proposed to be 50 m (as per the FMPPR), rather than the 25 m 
spacing outlined in the landfill guidelines. Calculations conducted show that the 50 m spacing 
will still provide sufficient flow capacity to service leachate collection for Cell 1. To maximise 
their collection efficiency, the leachate pipes will be recessed into trenches along their 
alignment.  Refer Appendix E for more details on the calculations described above. 

A vertical leachate riser arrangement will be installed to extract leachate from the sump in Cell 
1. The riser will be linked to the leachate pond via a leachate line connected to a pump within 
the riser, with level switches to control the pumping and maintain the maximum leachate head 
over the leachate barrier system. The system will be designed to extract leachate in accordance 
with the landfill guidelines and the FMPPR, specifically: 

 To maintain a maximum leachate level of 0.3 m above the leachate barrier system  

 To maintain a maximum leachate level of 2 m below the inferred groundwater levels to 
promote the inward flow of groundwater. 

7.3.4 Storage and disposal 

Leachate extracted from Cell 1 will be pumped to the initial leachate evaporation pond. The 
initial leachate evaporation pond is sized based on the information provided in relation to 
required leachate storage volumes in accordance with documentation developed during the 
approval process, in particular the Modifications Report (approximately 11 ML with 
freeboard).Specifically, this volume was based on results of water balance modelling conducted 
by GHD as described in their letter dated 6 September 2011, provided as Appendix C of the 
Modifications Report. As described in Section 7.3.6, the leachate modelling will be reviewed 
with actual site data to determine whether additional leachate storage capacity is required for 
the Project. 

The pipeline from the risers to the leachate evaporation ponds will have pressure controls 
included to prevent leachate being pumped out of the cells if the transfer pipeline has ruptured, 
again to prevent leachate entering the stormwater system. 

Should the level of leachate in the evaporation ponds reach the pond’s freeboard, a signal will 
be sent back to the pumps preventing them from pumping leachate and thereby preventing 
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leachate overflowing from the evaporation pond and entering the stormwater system (with 
leachate temporarily fluctuating in level within Cell 1). Level sensors and visual indicators are 
included on the Cell 1 riser to identify if the leachate level is above the criteria identified in 
Section 7.3.3. 

The proposed leachate barrier system for the initial leachate evaporation pond will comprise 
(from bottom to top): 

 Compacted sub-base: The compacted sub-base will be formed by existing earthen 
materials in the cell excavation area, re-compacted and rolled to form a suitable sub-
base. The finished surface after excavation and compaction works needs to be a dry, 
smooth, uniform surface and free of defects or imperfections 

 Compacted clay: The compacted clay layer will comprise of 0.6 m thick re-compacted 
clay with a maximum permeability of 1 x 10-9 m/s 

 Geonet drainage geocomposite: A geonet drainage geocomposite consisting of a 
drainage geonet core with a non-woven geotextile bonded to both sides. The 
geocomposite will serve to drain gas beneath the HDPE geomembrane to mitigate 
potential whaling of the geomembrane during operations. Vents will be installed at the 
perimeter of the pond to provide an outlet for any gas collected 

 HDPE geomembrane: A 2 mm thick HDPE geomembrane will form the sealing layer for 
the pond along with the compacted clay layer. 

7.3.5 Perimeter bund re-profiling 

During the perimeter bund re-profiling works, temporary drainage measures will be installed to 
contain any surface water runoff from those areas of the bunds that contain waste other than 
VENM during these works using the system described in the sections above. This runoff will be 
either managed as leachate or tested and if shown not to impact on the off-site water quality 
objectives, diverted to the surface water management system. 

7.3.6 Monitoring of leachate flows, levels and volumes 

Alongside monitoring requirements described in Section 8, the Principal will install appropriate 
infrastructure (including flowmeters and level sensors) to continually monitor leachate flows, 
levels and volumes within the landfill cells, transfer pipework and leachate evaporation ponds. 
Once a suitable quantity of data is collected (approximately 6 months following initiation of 
landfilling in Cell 1). The Principal will engage a suitably qualified consultant to validate the 
leachate water balance model prepared for the Project. 

If the validation assessment of the leachate water balance indicates excess leachate storage is 
required, then the dam will be extended to provide additional storage (up to a volume of 23 ML 
as per the FMPPR). Furthermore, if validation assessment of the leachate water balance 
indicates excess leachate storage is required above this volume, then potential contingency 
arrangements will be developed and implemented to the satisfaction of the NSW EPA. If 
directed by the NSW EPA, further waste receipt will be suspended until the NSW EPA is 
satisfied with the arrangements. Results of leachate validation assessment compared to the 
model provisions will be provided to the NSW EPA within 12 months of landfilling commencing 
at the site. 

7.3.7 Recycling and re-processing area 

The recycling and re-processing area will be constructed in accordance with the FMPPR and 
the BCA. This includes the construction of acoustic mounds to the north and east. Prior to 
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commencement of operation, all operating, storage, unloading and loading areas (including the 
recycling and re-processing areas) must be paved. 

Washdown water from within the C&I waste stockpile building will be separated from surface 
water and managed as leachate. The leachate management system will be completely separate 
from the surface water management system for the building. The concrete floor has been 
designed to support the predicted mass of the C&I waste and graded to shed washdown water 
into the leachate management system. Refer Plan SK010D in Appendix E of the Landfill 
Environmental Management Plan (GHD, 2017) – Design and Operation of the C&I Waste 
Building. 

Any runoff from the recycling and re-processing area will be tested to confirm it will not impact 
on the off-site water quality objectives, as part of the surface water monitoring program. 
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8. Environmental monitoring 
8.1 General 

The Principal will undertake regular monitoring of groundwater, leachate and surface water in 
accordance with the requirements of the Project EPL and Project approval to ensure that the 
operation of the Project is not causing a detrimental environmental impact. The sections below 
describe the proposed monitoring program and will be updated to reflect the conditions of the 
Project EPL once varied to permit the receipt of waste at the site. 

All sampling and analysis will be carried out by suitably qualified and experienced personnel, in 
accordance with EPA accepted procedures, including those described in the landfill guidelines 
and the NSW EPA’s Approved Methods for the Sampling and Analysis of Water Pollutants in 
NSW (2004). An appropriate quality control program will be in place to ensure that results of 
analysis are reliable and accurate.  All analyses of samples will be performed by a laboratory 
accredited by the National Association of Testing Authorities (NATA) to undertake the analyses 
specified.  

A monitoring location plan is contained in Appendix C and described further in the sections 
below. 

8.2 Surface water 

8.2.1 Monitoring locations 

Surface water will be monitored at the sediment dams. Wet weather discharge monitoring will 
also be undertaken at the wet weather overflow points. 

8.2.2 Monitoring parameters and methodology 

Surface water from the sediment dam will be monitored for the parameters and frequency set 
out in Table 4 in accordance with the landfill guidelines. Surface water quality will be assessed 
with consideration of the Australian and New Zealand Guidelines for Fresh and Marine Water 
Quality ANZECC/ARMCANZ 2000 (AN 

ZECC 2000) and the discharge limit criteria agreed with the EPA for the dewatering of the 
quarry void. 

Table 4 Surface water quality parameters for sediment ponds 

Parameter Units of measure Frequency Sampling method 
pH pH Quarterly Probe 
Dissolved oxygen milligrams per litre Quarterly Probe 
Electrical conductivity microsiemens per 

centimetre 
Quarterly Probe 

Total suspended 
solids 

milligrams per litre Quarterly Grab sample 

Nitrogen – ammonia milligrams per litre Quarterly Grab sample 
Total organic carbon milligrams per litre Quarterly Grab sample 
Total dissolved solids milligrams per litre Quarterly Grab sample 
Potassium milligrams per litre Quarterly Grab sample 

In addition to the above, surface water will be monitored at the wet weather overflow points 
following a discharge event for the parameters and frequency set out in Table 5. Leachate 
indicators have been included to identify if any leachate enters the surface water system such 
that any relevant issues can be identified and rectified. To assist with the collection of 
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opportunistic wet weather overflow samples, a collection of appropriate sample bottles will be 
retained and readily accessible onsite. The site staff will be trained in the collection, handling 
and dispatch of water samples for analysis.  

Table 5 Surface water quality parameters for wet weather overflow 

Pollutant Units of measure Frequency Sampling method 
pH pH units Monthly during any 

pumped discharge 
and for overflow 
discharges also 
monthly within 24 
hours after 
detection of an 
overflow discharge 
(during operational 
hours) whilst the 
overflow discharge 
occurs 

Probe 
Dissolved oxygen milligrams per litre Probe 
Electrical conductivity microsiemens per 

centimetre 
Probe 

Total suspended solids milligrams per litre Grab sample 
Nitrogen – ammonia milligrams per litre Grab sample 
Total organic carbon milligrams per litre Grab sample 
Total dissolved solids milligrams per litre Grab sample 
Potassium milligrams per litre Grab sample 

8.3 Groundwater 

8.3.1 Monitoring locations 

Groundwater will be monitored at the groundwater monitoring bores proposed for the Project in 
the Cell Design and Groundwater Assessment (Aquaterra Consulting, 2010) identified in the 
Monitoring Location Plan shown in Appendix C (as per Annexure 5 in Appendix 1 contained in 
Aquaterra 2010 as specified by the Project approval. Annexure 5 is also shown in Appendix C 
with the additional bores marked up). The Proponent has constructed additional boreholes for 
the detailed geotechnical investigations and these have been numbered along with the 
boreholes identified on the original plan. Note that three of the new bores BH1, BH2 and BH4 
will become redundant in the early stages of the Project. 

8.3.2 Monitoring parameters and methodology 

Groundwater will be monitored at BH3, BH5-BH6 and BH9A/9B-14A/14B (i.e. a total of 15 
bores) for the parameters and frequency set out in Table 6 in accordance with the landfill 
guidelines. The remaining bores (BH1, BH2, BH4 and BH8) will be monitored quarterly for 
standing water level only (prior to any decommissioning outlined above). Groundwater quality 
will be assessed against relevant assessment criteria outlined in Australian and New Zealand 
Guidelines for Fresh and Marine Water Quality ANZECC/ARMCANZ 2000 (ANZECC 2000) and 
background and including historical pre-waste activities. 

If a bore is not sampled because it is dry or damaged, or for any other reason, then the person 
responsible for sampling will record the reasons for not sampling and report the reason in 
writing to the Principal. 

The Principal will conduct a maintenance program for all groundwater bores to ensure that 
sampling capacity and integrity is maintained. The program will include flushing of wells, 
adequate tagging and visual inspection of wells. 

Groundwater levels and quality will be measured prior and during site establishment to collect 
baseline data, background groundwater characteristics and clarify the connectivity between 
groundwater and the creek. Four rounds of monitoring will be conducted at BH3, BH5-BH6 and 
BH9A/9B-14A/14B during site establishment to address the requirements of Schedule 4, 
Condition 20(g) of the consent conditions, for the parameters listed in Table 6. The remaining 
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bores (BH1, BH2, BH4 and BH8) will be monitored during these rounds for standing water level 
only. 

Table 6 Groundwater quality parameters 

Parameter Units of measure Frequency Sampling method 
pH, redox potential and 
temperature 

 Quarterly Probe, field 
analysis 

Standing water level m AHD Quarterly In situ 
Total dissolved solids milligrams per litre Quarterly Representative 

sample 
Major cations and anions 
(calcium, magnesium, 
potassium, sodium, chloride, 
fluoride and sulfate) 

milligrams per litre Quarterly Representative 
sample 

Alkalinity (bicarbonate and 
carbonate) 

milligrams per litre Quarterly Representative 
sample 

Total organic carbon milligrams per litre Quarterly Representative 
sample 

Ammonia and nutrients 
(nitrate, nitrite, and 
phosphorus) 

milligrams per litre Quarterly Representative 
sample 

Metals (aluminium, arsenic, 
barium, cadmium, chromium, 
cobalt, copper, lead, 
manganese, mercury, nickel, 
zinc) 

milligrams per litre Yearly Representative 
sample 

Organic contaminants: 
 phenols  
 petroleum hydrocarbons  
 monoaromatic 

hydrocarbons (in 
particular benzene, 
toluene, ethylbenzene 
and xylene)  

 organochlorine and 
organophosphate 
pesticides  

 polycyclic aromatic 
hydrocarbons 

milligrams per litre Yearly Representative 
sample 

8.4 Leachate 

8.4.1 Monitoring locations 

Leachate will be monitored in the initial leachate evaporation pond and the Cell 1 leachate 
collection sump. 

8.4.2 Monitoring parameters and methodology 

Leachate will be monitored for the parameters and frequency set out in Table 7 in accordance 
with the landfill guidelines. Leachate quality will be compared with information from relevant 
literature and historical data. 

If a location is not sampled because it is dry or for any other reason, then the person 
responsible for sampling will record the reasons for not sampling and report the reason in 
writing to the Principal. 
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Table 7 Leachate quality parameters  

Parameter Units of measure Frequency Sampling method 
Electrical conductivity microsiemens per 

centimetre 
Quarterly Probe 

pH pH units Quarterly Probe 
Standing water level 
(leachate head in sump) 

m AHD Quarterly In situ 

Total dissolved solids  milligrams per litre Yearly Grab sample 
Total suspended solids milligrams per litre Yearly Grab sample 
Major cations and anions 
(calcium, magnesium, 
potassium, sodium, chloride, 
fluoride and sulfate) 

milligrams per litre Yearly Grab sample 

Alkalinity (bicarbonate and 
carbonate) 

milligrams per litre Yearly Grab sample 

Dissolved organic matter 
(total organic carbon, 
biochemical oxygen demand, 
chemical oxygen demand) 

milligrams per litre Yearly Grab sample 

Ammonia and nutrients 
(nitrate, nitrite, and 
phosphorus) 

milligrams per litre Yearly Grab sample 

Metals (aluminium, arsenic, 
barium, cadmium, chromium, 
cobalt, copper, lead, 
manganese, mercury, nickel, 
zinc) 

milligrams per litre Yearly Grab sample 

Organic contaminants: 
 phenols  
 petroleum hydrocarbons  
 monoaromatic 

hydrocarbons (in 
particular benzene, 
toluene, ethylbenzene 
and xylene)  

 organochlorine and 
organophosphate 
pesticides  

 polycyclic aromatic 
hydrocarbons 

milligrams per litre Yearly Grab sample 

8.5 Quarry void 

The Principal will conduct a sampling and testing program for the quarry void water within the 
Cell 1 area to characterise the quality of the water as well as any settled sediment at the base of 
the void. This will be completed prior to any of the perimeter bunds being disturbed. 

This is program is described in the Stormwater Dewatering Management Plan (Niche 
Environment and Heritage, 2016), refer Appendix G. 

8.6 Response plan 

Provisions for pollution incident and response are outlined in the Pollution Incident Response 
Plan for Patons Lane Resource Recovery Centre.  
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8.6.1 General 

In accordance with the incident reporting described in the LEMP , upon detecting an 
exceedance of the limits/performance criteria for surface water, groundwater or leachate 
described above, or the occurrence of an incident that causes (or may cause) material harm to 
the environment, the Principal will immediately notify NSW EPA as soon as practicable 
thereafter of the exceedance/incident. 

Within six days of notifying the NSW EPA of an exceedance/incident, the Principal will provide 
NSW EPA with a written report that: 

 Describes the date, time, and nature of the exceedance/incident 

 Identifies the cause (or likely cause) of the exceedance/incident 

 Describes what action has been taken to date 

 Describes the proposed measures to address the exceedance/incident. 

Monitoring results, including any actual or potential significant off site impacts on people or the 
biophysical environment will be included within the written report. 

8.6.2 Mitigation measures 

Depending on the nature of the exceedance and potential contamination, the Principal may 
implement a range of mitigation measures as outlined in Tables 8, 9 and 10. 

Table 8 Surface water mitigation and response measures 

Development Potential mitigation measures 

Leachate contamination in 
surface water dam 

Extract water from dam and manage as leachate 

Exceedance in trigger levels 
for pumped discharge 

Identify cause of exceedance and rectify 

Exceedance in trigger levels 
for overflow discharge 

Identify cause of exceedance and rectify 

Uncontrolled seepage from 
dam due to damage 

Implement works to control seepage from dam 

Excessive flow eroding 
downstream waterway 

Rectify erosion and implement works to prevent a 
reoccurrence 

Treat stormwater before 
discharging off-site 

Implement standard procedures for treating stormwater 
before emptying the stormwater treatment dams between 
design rainfall events 
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Table 9 Groundwater mitigation and response measures 

Development Potential mitigation measures 

Leachate contamination in 
groundwater monitoring bores 

Control level of leachate in the landfill to maintain the 
inward flow of groundwater into the site (to prevent 
groundwater contamination by leachate) 

And potentially extract groundwater from impacted bores 
and manage as leachate 

 

Table 10 Leachate mitigation and response measures 

Development Potential mitigation measures 

Exceedance of allowable 
leachate level in cells 

Extract leachate from cells and transfer to the leachate 
pond for storage, provided the leachate storage pond’s 
freeboard is not exceeded 

Level in leachate pond Daily monitoring of the level in the leachate pond to confirm 
capacity is below the pond’s freeboard 

Excessive leachate generation Minimise stormwater infiltration into waste by applying daily, 
intermediate and final cover as appropriate 

Overflow of dam Contained leachate on site and potentially within 
stormwater ponds and excavated void/s 

Uncontrolled seepage from 
dam due to damage 

Repair leachate pond liner 

Rupture of pipeline Regular inspections of the leachate transfer pipeline 
examining for leaks 

Cell void contains stormwater Extract stormwater from cell when below grade and 
manage as either stormwater or leachate depending on 
water quality 

The proposed measures for any exceedance event will be described in written report to be 
provided to NSW EPA. 
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Appendix A – DP&E approval to stage plans 
 

  





~-tk ---NSW 
GOVERNMENT 

Planning & 
Environment 

Mr David White 
General Manager - Operations and Compliance 
Patons Lane RRC 
david.white@patonslane.com.au 

Dear Mr White, 

Contact: Emma Barnet 
Phone: 9228 6412 
Email :emma.barnet@planning.nsw.gov.au 

Orchard Hills Waste and Resource Management Facility (MP 09_0074) 

Thank you for your email of 8 February 2015 and letter of 5 May 2016 requesting the 
Secretary's approval for the staging of the submission of the Quarry Operation Management 
Plan (required by Condition 4 of Schedule 5) and engineering plans (required by Condition 6 of 
Schedule 3) in accordance with Condition 32 of Schedule 3 of the above Project Approval. 

The Department notes that Patons Lane RRC is seeking approval to submit the above plans in 
three distinct 'Stages' as follows: 

1. Stage 1- which would cover the period to the end of the excavation of Cell 1; 
2. Stage 2 - which would cover the period to the end of the excavation of Cell 2; and 
3. Stage 3 - which would cover the period to the end of the excavation of Cell 3. 

The Department has reviewed your request and approves the staging of the pre-site 
establishment management plans as above. 

If you have any enquires on this matter, please contact Emma Barnet on 9228 6412 or 
emma.barnet@planning.nsw.gov.au. 

Yours sincerely 

C auie_ 
C~ris Ritchie /cf" / ..r / / 6 
Director 
Industry Assessments 
As the delegate of the Secretary's 

Department of Planning & Environment 
23-33 Bridge Street Sydney NSW 2000 I GPO Box 39 Sydney NSW 2001 I T 02 9228 6111 I F 02 9228 6455 I www.planning.nsw.gov.au 
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Appendix C – Drawings, figures and sketches 
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Appendix D – Site water balance 
Extracts from GSS Environmental and BMT WBM (2010) 
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7 SITE WATER BALANCE 
 
7.1 Introduction 
 
This section examines the site water requirements and available water storage against water 
availability to present a water balance for the Project Site. Site water balance calculations were 
undertaken for the Year 1 and Year 13 scenarios and the results based on dry, median and 
wet rainfall conditions are presented below.   
 
It is considered that the site water balance for the Year 1 and Year 13 scenarios provides an 
appropriate representation of the range of conditions likely to be experienced across the site 
throughout the Project Life.    
 
7.2 Sources 
 
The primary source of non-potable water for the Project Site would be surface runoff.  Surface 
runoff was modelled using daily rainfall data sourced from the Bureau of Meteorology’s SILO 
database for the 1950 to 2008 period. A continuous simulation rainfall-runoff model was 
developed utilising the MUSIC model to derive estimates of daily runoff during this period.  The 
process followed to develop the MUSIC models is outlined in Section 5.5.  The model was 
prepared to continuously simulate the entire period from 1950 to 2008.   
 
Three specific years representing typical dry, median and wet years were extracted from the 
model results and analysed to complete the water balance calculations.  The rainfall data were 
reviewed, and a dry year (10th percentile), median year (50th percentile (%ile)) and wet year 
(90th percentile) were selected for analysis. The years for analysis were also selected 
considering the five years of preceding rainfall. Where possible, the years selected for analysis 
followed a five year period of average rainfall.   
 
The selected years for analysis were 1969 (90%ile, 1128mm annual rainfall), 1975 (50%ile, 
826mm annual rainfall) and 1980 (10%ile, 490mm annual rainfall). The selected years are 
similar to the estimated 90%ile, 50%ile and 10%ile annual rainfall of 1147mm, 805mm and 
485mm respectively. The annual rainfall statistics were estimated from the 1950 to 2008 data. 
     
The runoff generated within the Project Site would be captured for use and/or treatment and 
discharge in the internal sediment dams. The sediment dams would have a total storage 
volume of 33ML and 17.4ML for the Year 1 and Year 13 scenarios respectively. The total 
storage is therefore approximately 22% and 13% of the estimated annual runoff volume for the 
estimated surface runoff volumes are summarised in Table 7-1. 
 
It is also noted that a secondary water source is available from a registered groundwater bore 
as outlined in Section 7.4. 
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7.3 Water Losses 
 
7.3.1 Evaporation 
 
Evaporation would occur within the Project Site from the upper soil layers, daily cover layer 
and surface depression storage.  It is expected that a significant proportion of long-term rainfall 
would be intercepted in these storages and evaporate prior to surface runoff occurring.  
Evaporation would also occur from the surface runoff collected within the proposed sediment 
dams. 
 
Estimated evaporation losses from the sediment dams is summarised in Table 7-1. 
  
7.3.2 Site Discharge 
 
Discharge from the internal sediment dams would only occur above a storage level equivalent 
to 10% of the maximum storage in these dams.  Low flow discharge would occur between the 
10% and 50% storage level in the internal sediment dams. The purpose of the low flow 
discharge would be to maintain flow regimes in Blaxland Creek. High flow discharge would 
occur above the 50% storage level. The high flow discharge would occur to optimise the 
storage available for treatment of runoff events and also to minimise disruptions to site 
activities when the storage capacity of the internal sediment dams is exceeded.  Discharge 
from the external sediment dams would occur when the storage level exceeds the low flow 
outlet level.   A discussion on the modelled discharge flow regime is provided in Section 5.5. 
 
Estimated low and high flow discharge volumes are summarised in Table 7-1. 
 
7.4 Water Demand (non-potable) 
 
The maximum water demand for each scenario is predicted to be approximately 37ML/yr and 
34ML/yr for the Year 1 and Year 13 scenarios respectively. These demands were estimated by 
R.W. Corkery & Co based on the proposed site operations. The water would be sourced from 
the internal dams and utilised for the following purposes: 
 

• Dust suppression;  

• Vegetation establishment; and  

• Initial cell activities.   
 
For this assessment it was conservatively assumed that water would be sourced from a central 
sediment dam for each stage in the Project Life.  For Years 1 and 13 it was assumed that 
water would be sourced from Dams 4 and 5 respectively.  During dry periods it may also be 
feasible to use water from Dam 6 to minimise extraction from the licensed groundwater bore.  
For modelling it was conservatively assumed that water would not be extracted from Dam 6. 
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During dry periods when the water level in the storages is low it is assumed that the balance of 
the water required would be sourced from the registered groundwater bore (GW 105054, 
licence number 10BL161098) which is currently located on site next to the proposed Long-
Term Leachate Evaporation Pond/Dam 1.  This licence allows extraction of 32ML/Yr. As 
discussed above, it may also be feasible to opportunistically source additional water from other 
site dams during dry periods where water is available.  
 
7.5 Water Balance Results 
 
The water balance results for Years 1 and 13 are summarised in Table 7-1.   

Table 7-1 Summary of Water Balance Results 

Input/Output Input/Output Description Dry Year 
(ML/yr) 

Median Year 
(ML/Yr) 

Wet Year 
(ML/yr) 

 Year 1 
Sources (1) Surface water runoff  45 136 270 
Losses (2) Evaporation losses from storages 13 14 15 
 Low and high flow site discharge 21 102 222 
Supply (1) – (2) Surface water available for re-use 11 20 33 
Demand Demand for internal site re-use 37 37 37 
Deficit Alternative water source  26 17 4 

 Year 13 
Sources (1) Surface water runoff  31 120 241 
Losses (2) Evaporation losses from storages 9 11 12 
 Low and high flow site discharge 15 99 214 
Supply (1) – (2) Surface water available for re-use 7 10 15 
Demand Demand for internal site re-use 34 34 34 
Deficit Alternative water source  27 24 19 

 
These results are also illustrated in the following figures. The left hand side graph in each 
figure represents the broad estimated distribution between surface runoff and 
evapotranspiration. The right hand side graph summarises the end use/destination of the 
surface runoff draining to the sediment dams within the Project Site. 
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Figure 7-1 Year 1 Water Balance (ML/yr) – 90%ile Annual Rainfall Year 
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Figure 7-2 Year 1 Water Balance (ML/yr) – 50%ile Annual Rainfall Year 
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Figure 7-3 Year 1 Water Balance (ML/yr) – 10%ile Annual Rainfall Year 
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Figure 7-4 Year 13 Water Balance (ML/yr) – 90%ile Annual Rainfall Year 
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Figure 7-5 Year 13 Water Balance (ML/yr) – 50%ile Annual Rainfall Year 
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Figure 7-6 Year 13 Water Balance (ML/yr) – 10%ile Annual Rainfall Year 
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7.6 Discussion 
 
The water sourced from the sediment dams during the Year 1 scenario is predicted to vary 
between 11 to 33ML/yr across the 10%ile to 90%ile annual rainfall range. The water deficit of 4 
to 26ML/yr would need to be sourced from alternative sources including the registered 
groundwater bore in order to meet the water demands for the operation.  Similarly for the Year 
13 scenario, the water deficit of 19 to 27ML/yr would also need to be sourced from an 
alternative source. The groundwater bore is currently licenced to allow for the extraction of 
32ML/Yr and would be the preferred source of make-up water.  
 
Measures to be implemented to minimise water use on site, and in turn reduce the 
dependence on the groundwater bore include: 

• Optimising depths and surface areas for sediment dams onsite to minimise evaporation 
losses  

• Undertaking progressive rehabilitation of the Project Site to minimise dust suppression 
requirements for disturbed areas. 

• Minimise the need for dust suppression water use via the implementation of dust 
mitigation measures, as recommended in the Air Quality and Greenhouse Gas 
Assessment (refer to Volume 2, Part 5 of the Specialist Consultant Studies 
Compendium). 

• Preferential use of water collected in the sediment dams to meet water operational 
requirements.  

 
The modelling indicates however, that extraction of groundwater would still be required to 
support the Project Site activities. Implementation of additional measures to those described 
above could therefore be considered to minimise the volume of extracted groundwater.  
Examples of alternative approaches that could be considered include:    
 

• Implementation of water conservation measures and practices within the site to 
improve efficiency, reduce evaporation and reduce the long term water demand. 

• Sourcing stored water from the other sediment dams (i.e. Dams 2, 3 and 6) and 
pumping this to the central sediment dams to reduce evaporation losses and increase 
the available water. 

• Modification of the typical low and high flow discharge rules/regimes during periods of 
low rainfall (where appropriate) to optimise the volume of water captured within the site.  
This may include maintaining internal sediment dam storage levels at a higher stage 
(above 50%) during dry years and accepting a higher operational risk of internal 
sediment dams overflowing into the working areas if large runoff events occur during 
these years.   
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5.4.3 Year 13 Scenario 
 
During Year 13 of operations, surface water discharges to Blaxland Creek would also primarily 
be managed through a series of interconnected internal sediment dams capturing runoff for 
treatment prior to discharging to Blaxland Creek.  Surface runoff from the Project Site would be 
reduced when compared to Year 1 however, due to rehabilitation of Cell 1, which would have 
now been fully capped and vegetation establishing. This would result in significantly reduced 
surface runoff from this area as a result of interception within the deep topsoil surface layer.   
 
Runoff from the rehabilitated area in Cell 1 would be directed to Dam 2 via constructed contour 
banks and rock-armoured drop structure. Dam 4 would have been removed in preparation for 
waste emplacement in Cell 2. Subsequently, the Cell 2 sump would need to be constructed in 
the low point of Cell 2 to collect any sediment-laden runoff. When required, water would be 
transferred from this in-cell sump into Dam 5. The majority of internal dam discharge during 
Year 13 would therefore be actively managed by pumping from Dam 5 ultimately to Blaxland 
Creek via Dam 2. 
 
As required, water would be transferred from Dam 5 to the vegetated/bioretention swale at the 
north end of the north-western bund wall (reporting to Dam 2) via a long culvert. It would then 
be released through LDP 1. The short culverts located in the Cell 2/Cell 3 internal bund would 
need to be blocked to stop runoff from Cell 3 entering Cell 2. External Dams 2 and 3 located 
outside the existing bund walls would continue to capture runoff from the bunds and site 
perimeter prior to passive discharge through low flow outlet structures into Blaxland Creek.  
Dam 6 would continue to have a similar operation as Dams 2 and 3. 
 
5.4.4 Final Landform Scenario 
 
This scenario represents the site in a fully rehabilitated state. The majority of runoff from the 
final landform would report to either Dam 2 or Dam 3 via a series of contour banks and two 
major drop structures, and ultimately to Blaxland Creek through low flow outlet structures. The 
area in the south-eastern corner of the site would continue to drain towards Dam 6, 
overflowing from here into a tributary of South Creek.  
 
5.5 Surface Water Quantity Assessment 
 
5.5.1 Overview 
 
Surface water quantity modelling was undertaken to assist with water balance calculations, 
flow regime evaluation and the water quality assessment.  The modelling was completed for 
three key stages (Year 1, Year 13 and Final Landform) that represent the typical range of 
conditions likely to be observed within the Project Site throughout the Project Life.   
 
The MUSIC model was applied to complete continuous simulation rainfall-runoff modelling for 
the Project Site to assist with evaluating flow regimes.  The hydrologic performance of the 
proposed sediment dams was evaluated in MUSIC for situations where passive management 
of discharge from the dams would be adopted.  Passive flow management occurs where 
discharges are managed by flow through a fixed outlet that is activated when the water level 
exceeds a fixed depth in the sediment dam.  Passive management was assumed for the 
external sediment dams that would be outside the existing site bunds.   
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Additional spreadsheet models were developed to evaluate the performance of the internal 
sediment dams located inside the existing bunds in locations where gravity discharge from the 
site would not be an option and pumping would be required. Dams where pumping is 
necessary would require active management that involves adaptive operational decisions to be 
made throughout the Project Life to determine appropriate discharge arrangements. The 
approach followed to complete the rainfall-runoff modelling for one particular operational 
configuration is summarised below. 
 
Key meteorological inputs to the MUSIC model include rainfall and potential evapotranspiration 
(PET) data.  Rainfall data were sourced from the Bureau of Meteorology (BoM) SILO database 
which provides rainfall data interpolated from data grids derived from nearby historical rainfall 
records.  The SILO data was adopted for the longer term simulations over the 1950 to 2008 
period (mean annual rainfall of 821mm across this period).  Potential evapotranspiration (PET) 
rates were determined from gridded data sets included within the Climatic Atlas of Australia 
(BOM, 2001). 
 
Key details for the proposed sediment dams and their catchments used in the model are 
presented in Table 5-3 for the three scenarios modelled.  These storage sizes were adopted 
for performing the water quantity and quality assessments.    

Table 5-3 Key Basin Catchment and Storage Details 

Storage ID Characteristic Year 1 Year 13 Final  

Dam 2 Catchment Area (ha) 6.3 15.4 18.8 

 Surface Area (m2) 2600 2600 2600 

 Permanent Storage 
(m3) 2600 2600 2600 

Dam 3 Catchment Area (ha) 4.8 5.1 26.2 

 Surface Area (m2) 1250 1250 1700 

 Permanent Storage 
(m3) 2300 2300 3100 

Dam 4 / Cell 2 Sump Catchment Area (ha) 16.4 10.7 - 

 Surface Area (m2) 3000 2000 - 

 Permanent Storage 
(m3) 15000 3700 - 

Dam 5 / Recycling and 
Re-processing Area Sump Catchment Area (ha) 8 15.2 - 

 Surface Area (m2) 1800 1800 - 

 Permanent Storage 
(m3) 5300 5300 - 

Dam 6 Catchment Area (ha) 9.5 9.5 12.3 

 Surface Area (m2) 1800 1800 1800 

 Permanent Storage 
(m3) 3300 3300 3300 

Cell 1 Sump Catchment Area (ha) 11.1 - - 

 Surface Area (m2) 2300 - - 

 Permanent Storage 
(m3) 4500 - - 
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MUSIC impervious and pervious area parameters were defined for the Project Site models to 
simulate the continuous hydrology for the site.  The adopted model parameters are 
summarised in Table 5-4 along with the water balance estimates output from MUSIC. 

Table 5-4 MUSIC Model Parameters 

Parameter Exposed Soil Surfaces Final Landform 

Impervious Area Parameters   

% Connected  Impervious Area 0% 0% 

Rainfall threshold n/a n/a 

Pervious Area Parameters   

Soil Storage capacity (mm) 35 120 

Initial Storage (% of capacity) 30 30 

Field Capacity (mm) 25 90 

Infiltration Capacity Coefficient – a 135 250 

Infiltration Capacity Exponent - b 4.0 1.3 

Groundwater Parameters   

Initial depth (mm) 10 10 

Daily Recharge Rate (%) 10 60 

Daily Baseflow Rate (%) 10 45 

Daily Deep Seepage Rate (%) 0 0 

Water Balance   

Surface Runoff 33% 11% 

Base flow 2% 8% 

Evapotranspiration 65% 81% 

 
Daily flow estimates from MUSIC were output to a spreadsheet model that was prepared to 
evaluate the long-term performance of the sediment dams throughout the Project Life.     
 
5.5.2 Year 1 
 
As described above in Section 5.4.2, during Year 1 operations surface water discharges to 
Blaxland Creek would be managed primarily through a series of interconnected internal 
sediment dams that would capture and treat runoff prior to discharge to Blaxland Creek.  The 
majority of site discharge during Year 1 will be actively managed by pumping from Dam 4.   
 
Discharge from Dam 4 for Year 1 was modelled adopting the following assumptions: 
 

• All pumped discharges from the internal basins within the Project Site would be 
controlled from Dam 4.  

• The maximum water storage volume available (excluding sediment storage allocation) 
within the sumps and sediment dams in the Recycling and Re-processing Area, Cell 1 
and Cell 3 would be 24,800m3. 
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• Each sediment dam would have a minimum 0.5m extended (temporary) storage depth 
and flows above this level would be controlled by weirs. 

• No discharge from the sediment dams would occur below a storage volume of 2,480m3 
(i.e. 10% of the total storage volume). 

• A re-use demand of 37ML/yr (for dust suppression etc.) was adopted for this scenario 
and it was assumed that re-use water would be drawn from Dam 4 and Dam 6 with the 
re-use proportional to the total volume in the sediment dam.  It was assumed that re-
use would only occur during periods when daily rainfall was less than 10mm. 

• Low flow discharge would occur from the site when the water level in the sediment 
dams is within the 2,480m3 (10% of total storage) to 12,400m3 (50% of total storage) 
range.  The low flow discharge would vary from 0 to 50m3/day. 

• High flow discharge would occur from the site when the total water storage in the 
sediment dam is within the 12,400m3 (50%) to 24,800m3 (100%) range.  High flow 
discharge would only occur following a minimum 5 day period when rainfall results in 
less than 2,480m3 (i.e. 10% of the total storage volume) of additional surface runoff 
discharging into the sediment dam.  The high flow discharge rate would be equivalent 
to a rate necessary to lower the storage back to the 50% level from the 100% level over 
a 2 to 4 day period (i.e. daily average discharge of 32 to 64L/S). 
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Figure 5-5 Year 1 Flow Regime  
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The Year 1 scenario represents the Project Site in a condition which has the highest potential 
to generate runoff.  The Year 1 flow regime modelling results shown in Figure 5-5 indicate that 
during Year 1 operations the flows discharged from the site would be within the range of flows 
typical of an equivalent area in the South Creek catchment.  Flows in the 10%ile to 70%ile 
range are likely to be of importance to the stream ecology and in this range it is expected that 
the Project would discharge flows on a similar flow regime as South Creek.  It may also be 
important for the stream ecology to maintain ephemerality within the stream.  The modelling 
results indicate that discharge flow from the site would not occur above the 55%ile (i.e. for 45% 
of time no flow would discharge from the site).  This is consistent with the South Creek data 
where flow ceases above the 55%ile for Stn. 212320 (primarily rural catchment).     
 
5.5.3 Year 13 
 
During Year 13 operations, surface water discharges to Blaxland Creek would also primarily be 
managed through a series of interconnected internal sediment dams capturing runoff for 
treatment, with the majority of internal dam discharge during Year 13 actively managed by 
pumping from the Dam 5 to Blaxland Creek.   
 
Discharge for Year 13 from Dam 5 was modelled adopting the following assumptions: 
 

• All pumped discharges from the internal sediment dams would be controlled from the 
Dam 5.  

• The maximum water storage volume available (excluding sediment storage allocation) 
within the sumps and sediment dams in the Recycling and Re-processing Area, Cell 1 
and Cell 3 would be 9,000m3. 

• Each sediment dam will have a minimum 0.5m extended (temporary) storage depth 
and flows above this level would be controlled by weirs. 

• No discharge from the sediment dams would occur below a storage volume of 900m3 
(i.e. 10% of the total storage volume). 

• A re-use demand of 34ML/yr was adopted for this scenario and it was assumed that re-
use water would be drawn from the Cell 2 Sump and Dam 6 with the re-use 
proportional to the total volume in the sediment dam.  It was assumed that re-use would 
only occur during periods where daily rainfall was less than 10mm. 

• Low flow discharge would occur from the site when the water level in the sediment 
dams is within the 870m3 (10% of total storage) to 4,500m3 (50% of total storage) 
range.  The low flow discharge would vary from 0 to 25m3/day. 

• High flow discharge would occur from the site when the total water storage in the 
internal sediment dams is within the 4,500m3 (50%) to 9,000m3 (100%) range.  High 
flow discharge would only occur following a minimum 5 day period when rainfall results 
in less than 900m3 (i.e. 10% of the total storage volume) of additional surface runoff 
draining to the sediment dams.  The high flow discharge rate would be equivalent to a 
rate necessary to lower the storage back to the 50% level from the 100% level over a 2 
to 4 day period (i.e. daily average discharge of 13 – 26L/S). 
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• It is assumed that during events when the total storage capacity of the sediment dams 
is exceeded, that either the overflow would bypass the sediment dams and drain from 
the Project Site, or be pumped from flooded extraction areas or basins at a high rate to 
Blaxland Creek until the maximum storage level in the dams is reached.  During large 
events that exceed the design capacity of the basins, it is likely that the discharge from 
the site would coincide with elevated stream flows in Blaxland Creek.   
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Figure 5-6 Year 13 Flow Regime 

The Year 13 scenario represents the Project Site in a condition with less soil area disturbed 
than Year 1 and a reduced potential to generate runoff due to the progressive rehabilitation.  
The Year 13 flow regime modelling results shown in Figure 5-6 indicate that during Year 13 
operations, the flows discharged from the site are likely to be similar to those for an equivalent 
area in the South Creek catchment (Stn. 212320). Infrequent higher flows above the 1%ile flow 
(>1yr ARI flow) will be most relevant for stream forming and are likely to be of similar 
magnitude from the site as the existing South Creek flows. A key difference between 
discharges from the site and the observed flow characteristics in South Creek is within the 2% 
to 10% range where temporary storage and retention of flows within the site would result in this 
flow range being elevated above typical conditions. Whilst the flows would be elevated in this 
range, it is considered that this is a reasonable compromise to ensure that potential impacts on 
water quality are minimised.        
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Similarly to Year 1, flows in the 10%ile to 70%ile range are likely to be of importance to the 
stream ecology and in this range.  It may also be important for the stream ecology to maintain 
ephemeral flows.  The modelling results indicate that discharge flow from the site would not 
occur above the 45%ile flow.  Similarly to Year 1, this is consistent with the South Creek data, 
although for Year 13 it is considered that the reduction in duration of flow discharges from the 
site would be approaching the characteristics of a first order stream in a natural situation.    
 
5.5.4 Final Landform 
 
At Final Landform stage, surface water discharges to Blaxland Creek would also be managed 
passively through Dam 2, Dam 3 and Dam 6 prior to discharge through low flow outlet 
structures into Blaxland Creek and a smaller tributary located south-east of the site boundary.  
The models incorporate modified outlets for Dam 2, Dam 3 and Dam 6 to achieve a nominal 72 
hour extended detention for storage levels above the permanent water level.  This has the 
effect of extending the period of discharge following runoff events.     
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Figure 5-7 Final Landform Flow Regime 

The Final Landform scenario represents the Project Site in a fully rehabilitated condition.  The 
Final Landform flow regime modelling results shown in Figure 5-7 indicate that following 
rehabilitation of the site, the duration of flow discharges from the site would be significantly 
reduced. Within the 0 to 5%ile flow range discharge from the site is expected to be similar to 
South Creek.  It is expected that following completion of the site rehabilitation, the proposed 
1m deep subsoil/topsoil layer and planted vegetation would intercept a significant proportion of 
rainfall.   
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Whilst the flow duration for the Final Landform scenario is significantly reduced, it is 
considered that this would be more representative of natural flows within first order streams in 
the South Creek catchment prior to development. It is considered that under natural conditions, 
surface discharge from the Project Site would have been ephemeral and occurred only 
following high rainfall periods that would result in surface flow to Blaxland Creek for less than 
10% of time.       
 
Measures proposed to mitigate potential risks due to increased surface water discharges 
throughout the Project Life are summarised in Section 6.  
 
5.6 Surface Water Quality Assessment 
 
5.6.1 Introduction 
 
Water quality samples have been collected from a number of existing surface water storages 
within the Project Site since February 2009.  These surface water storages currently intercept 
runoff from exposed soils within the site and provide an indication of the potential water quality 
conditions during the Project life.   The various water quality parameters are discussed in the 
sections below. 
 
5.6.2 Electrical Conductivity 
 
Electrical conductivity within the existing surface water storages in the Project Site is within the 
upper range for freshwater environments and is consistent with the existing soils and geology.  
Although electrical conductivity is within the higher freshwater range, electrical conductivity 
within the Project Site is typically within the lower range of continuously recorded values in 
South Creek and is lower than values observed in Blaxland Creek.  High surface runoff within 
the site that currently has limited interaction with the more saline sub-soils is likely to result in 
runoff with lowered electrical conductivity draining to the existing storages.  It is considered 
that optimising the discharge of surface water that has lower electrical conductivity than the 
receiving streams would have a beneficial impact to water quality.  Within the site storages, 
higher electrical conductivity should assist with settling of finer suspended soil particles and 
subsequently assist with reducing turbidity.  
 
It is noted that the groundwater assessment (Aquaterra, 2010) identified some levels of high 
electrical conductivity in the groundwater in the NE and NW piezometers, ranging from 8,930 
mg/L to 13,000mg/L respectively. Whilst this groundwater would be intercepted by the 
clay/shale extraction activities, the volume of groundwater inflow is expected to be small 
relative to the surface water runoff, and would occur for a very short period of time, and hence 
is not expected to impact on the overall surface water quality should this water enter the SMS.  
However, if water of a high electrical conductivity is intercepted during extraction activities, this 
water would be re-used on site. 
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Client: SRC Properties Pty Ltd Job Number: 2125736 Revision: A
Project: Patons Lane RRC - Cell 1 Design Prepared by: C. El-Khouri Date: 01-Sep-16

Subject: Leachate Collection Pipe Spacing Checked by: A Roberts Date: 07-Nov-16

1
2
3
4

Item Description Symbol Unit Notes
1 2 3 4

1 Maximum allowable leachate head over liner Δh 0.3 0.3 m EPA landfill guidelines

2 Liner gradient i 3.00% 1.00% % From design

3 Permeability of drainage layer ki 1.00E-03 1.00E-03 m/s EPA landfill guidelines

4 Leachate seepage rate into drainage layer Qmax
1.00E-07 1.00E-07 m/s Saturated hydraulic conductivity of

waste
5 j = j 0.904 0.882
6 Min. spacing between drainage pipes Dmin 110 55 m To maintain max. leachate level
7 Design spacing between drainage pipes Ddes 50 50 m Recommended maximum

Statement of design procedure
This spreadsheet provides design calculations for the spacing of leachate collection pipework
References
Based on Giroud's Equation

Case

Design cases / assumptions
Primary leachate collection pipes
Transverse leachate collection pipes
Not used
Not used

FILE: 01 - Leachate collection pipe spacing - RA PAGE 1 OF 1



Client: SRC Properties Pty Ltd Job Number: 2125736 Revision: A
Project: Patons Lane RRC Landfill Design Services Prepared by: C. El-Khouri Date: 01-Sep-16

Subject: Leachate collection pipe perforations Checked by: A Roberts Date: 07-Nov-16

1
2
3
4

Item Description Symbol Unit Notes
1 2 3 4

1 Assumed maximum leachate flow Qmax 1.00E-06 1.00E-06 m3/s/m2 Saturated hydraulic conductivity of waste

2 Drainage area length x 195 50 m
3 Drainage area width y 50 25 m
4 Length of pipe L 195 40 m
5 Cell area per unit length of pipe Aunit 50 31.25 m2 / m
6 Leachate generated Qb 5.00E-05 3.13E-05 m3/s
7 Discharge coefficient C 0.62 0.62
8 Liquid head Δh 0.3 1.2 m From design (EPA landfill guidelines)
9 Limiting leachate entrance velocity Vent 2.43 4.85 m/s Equation 9.1
10 Required total area of perforations Ab 3.32E-05 1.04E-05 m2
11 Diameter of perforations dp 10 10 mm From design
12 Area of single perforation Ap 7.85E-05 7.85E-05 m2
13 Blockage b 50% 50% %
14 Required number of perforations Np 1 0
15 Number of perforations per set n 4 4 - Recommended minimum
16 Minimum distance between sets d 4726 15122 mm

Case

Leachate collection pipes within cell (50 m spacing as per design)
Sump pipe
Not used
Not used

Statement of design procedure
This spreadsheet provides design calculations for the perforation of leachate collection pipework based on Bernoulli's Equation
References
Qain et al (2001), Geotechnical Aspects of Landfil Design and Construction - Section 9.3.3
Design cases / assumptions

FILE: 02 - Leachate collection pipe perforation spacing - RA PAGE 1 OF 1



Client: SRC Properties Pty Ltd Job Number: 2125736 Revision: A
Project: Patons Lane RRC Landfill Design Services Prepared by: C. El-Khouri Date: 01-Sep-16

Subject: Leachate collection pipe loading Checked by: A Roberts Date: 07-Nov-16

1
2
3

Item Description Symbol 1 2 3 Unit Notes
1 Ring-bending stiffness
1.1 DN 200 200 mm
1.2 External diameter D e 0.1984 0.1984 m
1.3 Wall thickness t 0.0224 0.0224 m Poliplex design book p 6-3

1.4 Initial (3-minute) ring bending modulus of elasticity E b 950 826.5 MPa Poliplex design book p 7-46 and 3-
13

1.5 Long-term ring-bending modulus of elasticity E bL 260 226.2 MPa Poliplex design book p 7-46 and 3-
13

1.6 Diameter of neutral axis D 0.1760 0.1760 m
1.7 Moment of inertia for ring bending I xx 9.3662E-07 9.3662E-07 m4/m Equation 2.2.1.2
1.8 Initial (3-minute) ring-bending stiffness S DI 163211 141993 N/m/m Equation 2.2.1.1(1)
1.9 Long-term ring-bending stiffness S DL 44668 38861 N/m/m Equation 2.2.1.1(2)
2 Soil moduli

2.1 Width of trench or embedment measured at the
spring line B 1.3 1.3 m

2.2 Native soil modulus E' n 5 5 MPa Given
2.3 Embedment soil modulus E' e 10 10 MPa Given
2.4 Δ f 1.53 1.53 Equation 3.4.3(3)
2.5 Leonhardt Correction Factor ξ 1.07 1.07 Equation 3.4.3(2)
2.6 Effective combined soil modulus E' 10.70 10.70 MPa Equation 3.4.3(1)

3 Design loads due to trench fill and embankment
fill

3.1 Cover, vertical distance between top of the pipe and
the finished surface H 0.3 50.0 m From design

3.2 Assessed unit weight of trench fill or embankment
fill γ 12.8 12.8 kN/m3 Assumed

DN200 PN20 construction load
DN200 PN20 final load

Statement of design procedure
This spreadsheet provides design calculations for the structural capacity of leachate collection pipe
References
AS2566.1 Buried flexible pipelines - part 1: structural design
Design cases / assumptions

FILE: 03 - Flexible pipe loading - RA PAGE 1 OF 4



Client: SRC Properties Pty Ltd Job Number: 2125736 Revision: A
Project: Patons Lane RRC Landfill Design Services Prepared by: C. El-Khouri Date: 01-Sep-16

Subject: Leachate collection pipe loading Checked by: A Roberts Date: 07-Nov-16

1
2
3

Item Description Symbol 1 2 3 Unit Notes

DN200 PN20 construction load
DN200 PN20 final load

Statement of design procedure
This spreadsheet provides design calculations for the structural capacity of leachate collection pipe
References
AS2566.1 Buried flexible pipelines - part 1: structural design
Design cases / assumptions

3.3 Number of perforations, per row, per meter of pipe n 10.0 10.0 unit

3.4 Diameter of perforations d 10.0 10.0 mm
3.5 Adjustment factor for pipe perforations 1.11 1.11

3.6 Vertical design load (pressure at top of pipe) due to
soil dead load

w g 4 711 kPa Equation 4.3

4 Deflection
4.1 Bedding constant K 0.1 0.1 Assumed value

4.2 Vertical design load due to surface-applied dead
load

w gs 0 0 kPa Assumed value

4.3 Wheel load (ΣP is the sum of the individual wheel
loads) P 510 510 kN Assumed largest likely plant

4.4 Length of wheel or track load contact area a 0.4 0.4 m Assumed
4.5 Width of wheel or track load contact area b 4.4 4.4 m Assumed

4.6 Allowable long-term vertical pipe deflection for non-
pressure

Δ yall /D 0.075 0.075 Poliplex design book p 7-52

4.7

Length of the base of the live load distribution,
resulting from wheel or track loads, measured
perpendicular to the direction of travel at the top of
the pipe

L 1 4.84 76.90 m Figure 4.2

4.8

Length of the base of the live load distribution,
resulting from wheel or track loads, measured
parallel to the direction of travel of the vehicle at the
top of the pipe

L 2 0.84 72.90 m Figure 4.2

4.9 Live load impact factor α 1.355 1.1 Equation 4.7.2(2)

4.10 Vertical design load due to surface-applied live load w q 171.2 0.1 kPa Equation 4.7.2(1)

4.11 Predicted long-term vertical deflection Δ y /D 0.017 0.074 Equation 5.2(2)

FILE: 03 - Flexible pipe loading - RA PAGE 2 OF 4



Client: SRC Properties Pty Ltd Job Number: 2125736 Revision: A
Project: Patons Lane RRC Landfill Design Services Prepared by: C. El-Khouri Date: 01-Sep-16

Subject: Leachate collection pipe loading Checked by: A Roberts Date: 07-Nov-16

1
2
3

Item Description Symbol 1 2 3 Unit Notes

DN200 PN20 construction load
DN200 PN20 final load

Statement of design procedure
This spreadsheet provides design calculations for the structural capacity of leachate collection pipe
References
AS2566.1 Buried flexible pipelines - part 1: structural design
Design cases / assumptions

4.12 Is Δy/D ≤ Δyall/D? YES YES
5 External loadings
5.1 Allowable long-term ring-bending strain ε ball 0.04 0.04 Poliplex design book p 7-52
5.2 Effective wall thickness t es 0.0224 0.0224 m Poliplex design book p 6-3
5.3 Shape factor D f 3.19 3.22 Equation 5.3.1(3)
5.4 Predicted long-term ring-bending strain ε b 0.00705 0.03022 Equation 5.3.1(2)
5.5 Is εb ≤ εball? YES YES
6 Internal pressure
6.1 Internal working pressure P w 0.01 0.01 MPa Given

6.2 Allowable long-term internal pressure P all 1.28 1.3 MPa Poliplex design book p 3-9 using
SDR=17 and safety factor of 1.25

6.3 Is Pw ≤ Pall? YES YES
7 Combined loading

7.1 Factor of safety for long-term combined external
load and internal pressure (combined loading) η 1.5 1.5 Poliplex design book p 7-54

7.2 Factor of safety for log-term internal pressure η p 1.25 1.25 Poliplex design book p 3-4 (lower
typical value)

7.3 Factor of safety for long-term ring-bending strain η b 2.5 2.5 Poliplex design book p 7-57

7.4 Re-rounding coefficient r c 0.997 0.997 Section 5.3.3
7.5 Pw/ηpPall + rcεb/ηbεball 0.0765 0.3074 Equation 5.3.3
7.6 1/η 0.667 0.667 Equation 5.3.3
7.7 Is Pw/ηpPall + rcεb/ηbεball ≤ 1/η? YES YES
8 Buckling

FILE: 03 - Flexible pipe loading - RA PAGE 3 OF 4



Client: SRC Properties Pty Ltd Job Number: 2125736 Revision: A
Project: Patons Lane RRC Landfill Design Services Prepared by: C. El-Khouri Date: 01-Sep-16

Subject: Leachate collection pipe loading Checked by: A Roberts Date: 07-Nov-16

1
2
3

Item Description Symbol 1 2 3 Unit Notes

DN200 PN20 construction load
DN200 PN20 final load

Statement of design procedure
This spreadsheet provides design calculations for the structural capacity of leachate collection pipe
References
AS2566.1 Buried flexible pipelines - part 1: structural design
Design cases / assumptions

8.1 Height of water surface above the top of the pipe H w 0.3 0.3 m Given

8.2 Assessed unit weight of liquid external to the pipe γ L 10 10 kN/m3 Assumed

8.3 Internal vacuum q v 0 0 kPa Assumed
8.4 Design factor for buckling F s 2.5 2.5 Poliplex design book p 7-57
8.5 Poisson's ratio v 0.4 0.4 Poliplex design book p 3-24

8.6 Specific gravity of soil particle ρ s 2.65 2.65 Assumed (from p 25 of standard)

8.7 Allowable buckling pressure, based on pipe alone q all1 1865 1623 kPa Equation 5.4(4)

8.8 Allowable buckling pressure, based on
pipe/embedment interaction

q all2 1061 1013 kPa Equation 5.4(5)

8.9 Allowable buckling pressure for material q all 1865 1623 kPa Max of qall1 and qall2

8.10 Submerged unit weight of trench fill or embankment
fill

γ sub 7.97 7.97 kN/m3 Equation 5.4(2)

8.11 γ(H-Hw)+(γL+γsub)(De/2+Hw)+wgs+wq+qv 178.3 643.4 kPa Equation 5.4(1)
8.12 Is γ(H-Hw)+(γL+γsub)(De/2+Hw)+wgs+wq+qv ≤ qall? YES YES

FILE: 03 - Flexible pipe loading - RA PAGE 4 OF 4
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SCHEDULE 7 – MINIMUM DESIGN SPECIFICATIONS AND
OPERATIONAL/POST CLOSURE REQUIREMENTS.

Comments – where minimum design requirements are addressed in
Reports and documentation

A. Minimum design requirements for C&I Waste stockpile
building/stormwater/leachate systems

The C&I Waste Stockpile building must include the following measures
unless
otherwise approved by the EPA:

a. Stormwater management measures

i. The design of the C&I storage facility stormwater conveyance
system must be for the 20 year ARI stormwater event and
discharge to stormwater management system (SMS).

ii. The sediment dams storage for the SMS is are to be designed
for a 90th percentile 5 day rainfall event to ensure that stormwater
and leachate are not mixed. The conveyance system is to be
designed for the 20 year ARI stormwater event.

b. Leachate management measures

i. Washdown water from within the C&I Waste Stockpile building
is to be separated from stormwater and managed as leachate.

ii. The SMS and the LMS must be completely separate around the
border of the C&I waste stockpile building.

iii. The concrete floor must be designed to support the mass of
C&I waste and to shed washdown water to the LMS. The concrete
floor must have a slope to facilitate flows of washdown water into
the leachate management system (LMS).

Items A. a. and b. have been addressed in the design of the C&I Waste
Stockpile Building shown in the Appendices of the LEMP specifically
Drawing Vaughan Construction SK010D – Design and Operation of the C&I
Warehouse showing Material and vehicle movements

Items A. a. and b. have been addressed in the design of the C&I Waste
Stockpile Building shown in the Appendices of the LEMP specifically
Drawing Vaughan Construction SK010D – Design and Operation of the C&I
Warehouse showing Material and vehicle movements
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SCHEDULE 7 – MINIMUM DESIGN SPECIFICATIONS AND
OPERATIONAL/POST CLOSURE REQUIREMENTS.

Comments – where minimum design requirements are addressed in
Reports and documentation

B. Minimum design requirements for Gas collection systems

a. The lateral collection pipes of the gas collection system are to be
located not more than 50m apart.

b. Chimney drains are to be no more than 200 metres apart and must
comprise non calcareous granular material with a permeability greater
than 1x10-3 m/sec.

c. Chimney drains will be installed on the side liner to facilitate gas
venting and prevent perching of leachate.

d. The landfill gas management system should be designed in
accordance with the Handbook for the design, construction, operation,
monitoring and maintenance of a passive landfill gas drainage and
biofiltration system, UNSW and GHD, NSW DECCW, March 2010
unless otherwise approved by the EPA.

See Audit Task 18 – Landfill Environmental Management Plan specificallysection 4.9 and 4.10 and Audit Task 7 – Air Quality and Greenhouse GasManagement Plan
See Section 2.5 of the Landfill Environmental Management Plan (LEMP)

C. Minimum design requirements for Cell liners

a. The clay basal liner within each cell must:

i. Extend up the side of the quarry wall for at least 2m to provide
for capture of leachate and prevent leakage at the join of the HDPE
side liner and the clay base liner.

ii. Achieve an infiltration rate equivalent to or less than 90cm of
compacted clay with a maximum permeability of 1 x 10-9 m/sec.

iii. The extension of the clay liner up the side of the quarry wall
shall be of equivalent thickness (when measured perpendicular to

See Audit Task 1 - Detailed Engineering Plans specifically drawing 21-25736-C009, Audit Task 18 – Landfill Environmental Management Plan(specifically section 4.5.3 Cell 1 leachate barrier and collection system)
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SCHEDULE 7 – MINIMUM DESIGN SPECIFICATIONS AND
OPERATIONAL/POST CLOSURE REQUIREMENTS.

Comments – where minimum design requirements are addressed in
Reports and documentation

the liner surface) and permeability as the basal liner.

iv. Refer to additional conditions regarding cell 2 below.

b. A groundwater depressurisation system (as described in Appendices
of the (Revised) Overview Report for the Further Modified Project
Report (Ex Z in Appeal No 10928 of 2010), accompanying the Further
Modified Preferred Project Report (Ex Z in Appeal No 10928 of 2010)
must be installed between the landfill cell liner and the natural geology
where the cells are below the ground level. The design for the
groundwater depressurisation system must be included in the design for
the landfill cells and accompany the application for the EPL.

c. The HDPE side liner must:

i. Overlap with the basal clay liner (which must extend up the side
wall for at least 2m).

ii. Be placed against an appropriate geotextile cushion material
against the side of the quarry wall.

iii. If, in the opinion of a certified CQA assessor, the HDPE will be
damaged by the roughness of the inside wall surface, then a
composite clay-HDPE liner system must be placed against the
entire quarry wall unless otherwise approved by the EPA.

iv. Have a minimum thickness of 1.5mm, and conform to the
relevant Australian Standards.

d. Geotextile must be placed on either side of the HDPE side liner.

e. All cell construction works are to be assessed by the CQA assessor

See Audit Task 1 - Detailed Engineering Plans specifically drawing 21-25736-C009, Audit Task 18 – Landfill Environmental Management Plan(specifically section 4.5.3 Cell 1 leachate barrier and collection system)
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SCHEDULE 7 – MINIMUM DESIGN SPECIFICATIONS AND
OPERATIONAL/POST CLOSURE REQUIREMENTS.

Comments – where minimum design requirements are addressed in
Reports and documentation

and certified as suitable before emplacement of waste begins.

f. All cells and sub cells must include an active leachate extraction or
drainage system as per Section 2.8.4 of the FMPPR.

See Audit Task 1 - Detailed Engineering Plans specifically drawing 21-25736-C009, Audit Task 18 – Landfill Environmental Management Plan(specifically section 4.5.3 Cell 1 leachate barrier and collection system)
D. Minimum design requirements for Capping

a. The capping design must be the modified cap design incorporating a
geomembrane liner and drainage layer (as specified in Table 2.4 of the
FMPPR) (note that the drainage layer is not optional).

b. The drainage layer permeability must be greater than 1x10-3 m/sec.
The aggregate used in the drainage layer must not include crushed
concrete.

c. The sealing clay layer must be a minimum of 600mm thick and have a
permeability of not greater than 10 -8 m/sec.

d. The subsoil layer must be a minimum thickness of 750mm

e. The bund walls on the north eastern and eastern boundaries of the site
must be conditioned as part of the site development works and before
any waste is placed on the site.

f. All barrier and drainage layers, including geomembrane, must be the
subject of approval by the EPA.

See sections 5.10 and 5.11 of the Audit Task 18 – Landfill EnvironmentalManagement Plan (LEMP)
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SCHEDULE 7 – MINIMUM DESIGN SPECIFICATIONS AND
OPERATIONAL/POST CLOSURE REQUIREMENTS.

Comments – where minimum design requirements are addressed in
Reports and documentation

E. Minimum design requirements for Cell 2
An additional groundwater depressurisation layer behind the HDPE side liner
of Cell 2 must be installed if required to relieve groundwater pressure caused
by the increase in depth.

This requirement is not relevant until plans for Stage 2 are submitted
F. Landfill operational requirements

1. In addition to the leachate management system specifications indicated
above, the landfill operation must comply with the following requirements to
ensure that leachate is minimised and that leachate is separated from
stormwater throughout the operation of the Project unless otherwise approved
by the EPA:

a. The active landfilling face must not exceed 420 m2 in plan area at any
time.

b. The daily cover must be placed on the active landfill area to a
minimum thickness of 150mm. The area of landfilled waste with daily
cover should not exceed 1ha.

c. The active cell must be covered with intermediate cover of clay rich
soil, to a minimum thickness of 300mm should it not be landfilled within
90 days of placement of daily cover.

d. The combined area of daily cover and intermediate cover should not
exceed 3 ha at any one time, excluding temporary batter slopes and any
sub-cell that is undergoing final capping and revegetation, unless
otherwise approved by the EPA.

See Section 5 of the Audit Task 18 – Landfill Environmental ManagementPlan (LEMP)
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SCHEDULE 7 – MINIMUM DESIGN SPECIFICATIONS AND
OPERATIONAL/POST CLOSURE REQUIREMENTS.

Comments – where minimum design requirements are addressed in
Reports and documentation

e. Batter slopes must be covered with intermediate cover where exposed
for more than 90 days. The final capping and revegetation works of any
subcell should be completed within 3 months of all of the landfilled
waste in that subcell reaching the approved final landform, unless
otherwise approved by the EPA.

f. The cell must be progressively capped with the final capping profile as
per condition D(a-f) of Schedule 7.

g. The active landfilling faces must be bunded to prevent run-off and
run-on of stormwater/leachate from the exposed waste.

h. Collect and extract stormwater runoff from daily and intermediate
covered areas and discharge this water as stormwater subject to testing
and compliance with the specifications in the EPL.

i. All leachate drainage and capping drainage material must achieve a
permeability of greater than 1x10-3 m/sec and comprise non calcareous
granular material.

j. The leachate head is to be monitored as part of the monitoring
program.

k. The leachate head on the liner system should not exceed 300mm
above the cell floor throughout the operation of the facility, unless
leachate is required to be stored in the landfill under extreme wet
weather conditions.

See Section 5 of the Audit Task 18 – Landfill Environmental ManagementPlan (LEMP)
See Audit Task 15 – Rehabilitation Plan
See Section 5 of the Audit Task 18 – Landfill Environmental ManagementPlan (LEMP)See Audit Task 8 – Soil, Water and Leachate Management Plan
See sections 5.10 and 5.11 of the Audit Task 18 – Landfill EnvironmentalManagement Plan (LEMP)
See sections 5.10 and 5.11 of the Audit Task 18 – Landfill EnvironmentalManagement Plan (LEMP)See sections 5.10 and 5.11 of the Audit Task 18 – Landfill EnvironmentalManagement Plan (LEMP)
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SCHEDULE 7 – MINIMUM DESIGN SPECIFICATIONS AND
OPERATIONAL/POST CLOSURE REQUIREMENTS.

Comments – where minimum design requirements are addressed in
Reports and documentation

l. If the leachate head exceeds 300mm, additional leachate, extraction
measures are to be implemented immediately to reduce the leachate head
to acceptable level.

m. The Leachate Management Plan must include contingency measures
in the event of failure or severe storm event or excess leachate volumes
greater than the modelled predictions or fugitive leachate emission.

n. During site establishment, the material within the dam in the Cell 1
area is to be treated as follows:

i. Water is to be tested prior to pumping and appropriately
disposed of;

ii. Sediment is to be tested, classified and appropriately disposed
of;

iii. Testing procedures are to be carried out in accordance with
EPA procedures and for EPA analyte list.

See Audit Task 1 - Detailed Engineering Plans – Falls and grades designedto prevent leachate head
21-25736-C005 CELL 1 - LONG SECTION
21-25736-C006 CELL 1- CROSS SECTIONS - SHEET 1 OF 2
21-25736-C007 CELL 1- CROSS SECTIONS - SHEET 2 OF 2
21-25736-C008 CELL 1- TYPICAL SECTIONS AND DETAILS - SHEET 1 OF 5
21-25736-C009 CELL 1- TYPICAL SECTIONS AND DETAILS - SHEET 2 OF 5
21-25736-C010 CELL 1- TYPICAL SECTIONS AND DETAILS - SHEET 3 OF 5
21-25736-C011 CELL 1- TYPICAL SECTIONS AND DETAILS - SHEET 4 OF 5
21-25736-C012 CELL 1- TYPICAL SECTIONS AND DETAILS - SHEET 5 OF 5

See Section 6.3.6 Soil, Stormwater and Leachate Management Plan – AuditTask 18.

See Audit Task 20 – Stormwater Dewatering Management Plan currentlybeing considered by EPA
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SCHEDULE 7 – MINIMUM DESIGN SPECIFICATIONS AND
OPERATIONAL/POST CLOSURE REQUIREMENTS.

Comments – where minimum design requirements are addressed in
Reports and documentation

G. Waste inspection procedures

1. Detailed waste screening procedures for all waste received at the site and all
waste extracted from bund walls are to be prepared and implemented to ensure
that all waste meets the classification of general solid (non-putrescible) or
special waste for asbestos recovered from the on-site bunds. The procedures
must include:

a. Visual inspection of all received waste;

b. All staff members that monitor the site entrance shall be trained in the
identification and classification of solid waste. Vehicles with
unacceptable loads of waste will be refused entry to the site;

c. Require documentation for all soils received from the site to confirm
their origin;

d. Random sampling and testing of soils to confirm that they meet the
classification of general solid (non-putrescible) waste;

e. Prominent signage at the entrance to the landfill defining acceptable
wastes and directing users to contact the gateperson for information
regarding disposal of other wastes;

f. Random daily inspection of vehicles entering the landfill. All vehicles
suspected of containing unacceptable waste will be refused permission
to deposit waste until the waste is verified as being acceptable. Staff
shall require and collect appropriate evidence from the driver of the
vehicle, eg. test certificate, approvals, etc, as appropriate, as verification
that the waste is acceptable;

See Section 5 of Audit Task 18 – LEMP – in particular sections 5.4, 5.5, 5.6as well as the undertaking the develop a EMS in accordance with ISO14001.
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SCHEDULE 7 – MINIMUM DESIGN SPECIFICATIONS AND
OPERATIONAL/POST CLOSURE REQUIREMENTS.

Comments – where minimum design requirements are addressed in
Reports and documentation

g. Directing vehicles with unacceptable wastes to an appropriate disposal
facility;

h. Random monitoring and inspection of wastes as they are discharged
from vehicles at the waste disposal areas by site personnel. All waste
suspected of being unacceptable will be segregated and checked as to its
acceptability, eg. by detailed inspection and/or testing, as deemed
appropriate by site staff;

i. Monitoring of the deposited waste during spreading, compaction and
covering at the landfill or stockpiling at the site. All waste suspected of
being unacceptable will be segregated and checked to determine its
acceptability eg. by detailed inspection and/or testing, as deemed
appropriate by site staff; and

j. Recording of all incidences of identification of unacceptable wastes in
the site’s daily log. The record will include:

i. Details of the waste eg. type;

ii. Source of the waste eg. vehicle identification, driver
identification and generator of the waste;

iii. Recommended waste management facility(s);

iv. Result(s) of contacting the waste management facility; and

v. Date contacting the EPA.

See Section 5 of Audit Task 18 – LEMP – in particular sections 5.4, 5.5, 5.6as well as the undertaking the develop a EMS in accordance with ISO14001.
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SCHEDULE 7 – MINIMUM DESIGN SPECIFICATIONS AND
OPERATIONAL/POST CLOSURE REQUIREMENTS.

Comments – where minimum design requirements are addressed in
Reports and documentation

k. In the event that unacceptable waste is identified in an incoming
vehicle, the vehicle will be refused entry, re-directed, and details of the
incident recorded as described above. Site personnel will advise the
driver of the vehicle of appropriate waste management facilities, or to
contact the EPA for advice on appropriate management of the
unacceptable waste;

l. In the event that unacceptable waste is identified during deposition by
a vehicle, staff will immediately segregate and contain the waste away
from the active landfilling area or recycling & re-processing area. Site
personnel will record the details of the waste, such as type, the source,
and the vehicle and driver identification. Site personnel will advise the
driver of the vehicle that the waste is not acceptable and may load the
waste back onto the vehicle where practical and safe to do so. The
vehicle will then be escorted from the landfill by Site personnel. Site
personnel will advise the driver of the vehicle to contact the EPA for
advice on the appropriate management of the unacceptable waste;

m. In the event that unacceptable waste is identified during the spreading
and compaction of deposited waste or stockpiling at the site, site
personnel will segregate and contain the waste away from the active
waste disposal or recycling & re-processing areas. Site personnel will
make all practical efforts to identify the source of the waste, including:

i. Inspecting the waste for possible identification labels on
containers; and

ii. Identifying the type of waste and consequently the possible
sources

See Section 5 of Audit Task 18 – LEMP – in particular sections 5.4, 5.5, 5.6as well as the undertaking the develop a EMS in accordance with ISO14001.
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SCHEDULE 7 – MINIMUM DESIGN SPECIFICATIONS AND
OPERATIONAL/POST CLOSURE REQUIREMENTS.

Comments – where minimum design requirements are addressed in
Reports and documentation

n. Site personnel will contact the EPA to confirm appropriate
management options and will document the final disposition of the
unacceptable waste in accordance with the EPA's requirements.

o. In the case of asbestos and other waste contained in the bund walls a
screening procedure must be developed based on information contained
in the Preliminary In-Situ Waste Classification dated September 2009 to
identify the procedures for ensuring all extracted waste from the bunds is
appropriately classified and managed. This procedure should be
implemented before waste activities commence at the site.

See Section 5 of Audit Task 18 – LEMP – in particular sections 5.4, 5.5, 5.6as well as the undertaking the develop a EMS in accordance with ISO14001.

H. Surface water and groundwater management

1. A minimum total of seven groundwater observation bores will be drilled
around the perimeter of the facility as part of the site establishment works.
Bore construction will be in accordance with EPA requirements and sampling
will be carried out in accordance with monitoring plan in the LEMP and in
accordance with the EPL.

2. Prior to commencement of waste emplacement the groundwater will be
sampled and monitored for an EPA approved analyte list using the bores to
establish background conditions in surface water and groundwater.

3. Groundwater will be sampled and monitored throughout the operation of the
facility and post closure for as long as deemed necessary by the EPA and at
intervals specified by the EPA.

Construction and sampling of these groundwater observation bores(piezometers) is not required until the receipt of waste commences.Groundwater monitoring Plan is included in Audit Task 8 – Soil, Waterand Leachate Management Plan specifically Section 7.3
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SCHEDULE 7 – MINIMUM DESIGN SPECIFICATIONS AND
OPERATIONAL/POST CLOSURE REQUIREMENTS.

Comments – where minimum design requirements are addressed in
Reports and documentation

4. Stormwater runoff from intermediate cover areas (minimum 300mm thick)
and bunded areas of the cell floor will be isolated from contact with the waste
and will be collected and pumped from the landfill area and treated as
stormwater in the stormwater management system.

5. Surface water runoff and leachate must be kept separate at all times. To
ensure this occurs the applicant is to ensure the control and mitigation
measures referred to in the surface water report of GSS are to be incorporated
into the design and implemented during each stage/phase/cell of the
development, including but not limited to:

a. Construct sedimentation dams for sediment-laden runoff.

b. The surface water management system is to include measures to treat
run off to where required to reach acceptable discharge under the EPL,
according to guidelines from Managing Urban Stormwater - Soils and
Construction Manual (DECC 2004) and EPA requirements.

c. Re-use water from sedimentation dams for dust suppression and
revegetation.

d. Water discharged from site via a licensed discharge point where its
quality is monitored.

e. Temporary erosion and sediment control measures to be installed
during construction.

f. Clean runoff is must be directed away from disturbed areas.

See Audit Task 8 – Soil, Water and Leachate Management Plan specificallySection 4.3.1
Audit Task 8 – Soil, Water and Leachate Management Plan specificallySection 4.3.5
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SCHEDULE 7 – MINIMUM DESIGN SPECIFICATIONS AND
OPERATIONAL/POST CLOSURE REQUIREMENTS.

Comments – where minimum design requirements are addressed in
Reports and documentation

g. Maintenance of sediment control structures.

h. Contingency procedures for breaches and cross-contamination
between stormwater and leachate.

6. Only stormwater is to be reused onsite for dust suppression and
revegetation, with excess stormwater managed and treated where required for
monitored licensed discharge.

7. The Stormwater Soil, Water and Leachate Management Plan must identify
the location of licensed discharge points for stormwater, and monitoring
parameters and frequency of monitoring.

8. The stormwater system must be designed in accordance with the Managing
Urban Stormwater – Soils and Construction Manual (the “Blue Book”) –
DECC, 2004.

9. Monitoring requirements for surface water and groundwater (parameters
and frequency) must be included in the Plan.

Audit Task 8 – Soil, Water and Leachate Management Plan specificallySection 4.3.1

I. Monitoring

1. All groundwater piezometers must be installed around the site as per
Annexure 5 in Appendix 1 contained the Cell Design and Groundwater
Assessment (Aquaterra 2010). These piezometers must be installed and
appropriately sampled during site establishment, and before any waste is
received at the site, to determine background groundwater characteristics
(groundwater quality and groundwater flow conditions).

Construction and sampling of these groundwater observation bores(piezometers) is not required until the receipt of waste commences.Groundwater monitoring Plan is included in Audit Task 8 – Soil, Waterand Leachate Management Plan specifically Section 7.3
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SCHEDULE 7 – MINIMUM DESIGN SPECIFICATIONS AND
OPERATIONAL/POST CLOSURE REQUIREMENTS.

Comments – where minimum design requirements are addressed in
Reports and documentation

2. The piezometers must be sampled during the detailed engineering design
and site establishment phases to identify and confirm background groundwater
characteristics and clarify the connectivity between groundwater and the
creek.

3. The operator must engage an independent party (or parties) to monitor the
following during the life of the project in accordance with the LEMP and the
EPL:

a. Groundwater levels and quality;

b. Leachate levels in cells and quality;

c. Leachate levels in dams and quality;

d. Surface water quality at offsite discharge point;

e. Cover and capping operations on waste cells;

f. Background groundwater characteristics; and

g. Clarify the connectivity between the groundwater and Blaxland
Creek.

Construction and sampling of these groundwater observation bores(piezometers) is not required until the receipt of waste commences.
Groundwater monitoring Plan is included in Audit Task 8 – Soil, Waterand Leachate Management Plan specifically Section 7.3In addition see Audit Task 18 - LEMP section 4.9.3
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SCHEDULE 7 – MINIMUM DESIGN SPECIFICATIONS AND
OPERATIONAL/POST CLOSURE REQUIREMENTS.

Comments – where minimum design requirements are addressed in
Reports and documentation

4. Leachate modelling must be validated through independent assessment and
monitoring of leachate flows, levels and volumes in leachate storage ponds.

5. If validation assessment of the leachate model indicates excess leachate
storage is required then potential contingency arrangements must be developed
and implemented to the satisfaction of the EPA. If directed by the EPA, further
waste receipt must be suspended until the EPA is satisfied with the
arrangements.

6. Results of leachate validation assessment compared to the model provisions
must be provided to the EPA upon request.

Groundwater monitoring Plan is included in Audit Task 8 – Soil, Waterand Leachate Management Plan specifically Section 6.3.6

J. Construction Quality Assurance Plan

1. A Construction Quality Assurance Plan (CQA) must be prepared and
implemented for the entire site, including development works, cell
construction, stormwater and leachate management measures, capping and
post closure rehabilitation.

2. The CQA plan must include provisions for the following in accordance with
the POEO Act:

a. Sources of construction material;

b. Testing of construction materials;

c. Inspection and testing procedures for constructed cell liners (basal and
side);

See Audit Task 22 – Construction Assurance Quality Plan
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SCHEDULE 7 – MINIMUM DESIGN SPECIFICATIONS AND
OPERATIONAL/POST CLOSURE REQUIREMENTS.

Comments – where minimum design requirements are addressed in
Reports and documentation

d. Construction methodology for compacting clays, including number of
lifts and moisture conditioning for each cell;

e. Inspection and testing procedures for HDPE and geomembrane liners;

f. Rectification of non conforming components;

g. Certification / sign off by suitably qualified assessor on the
completion of each of the specified works;

h. An independent certification report must be prepared to confirm that
each of the specified works were completed as required and in
accordance with the CQA plan and any EPL conditions. This report is to
be submitted to the EPA at the completion of each of the specified
works;

i. The CQA plan must be included in the LEMP;

j. Contingency measures in the event of failure or sever storm event or
fugitive leachate emission; and

k. Leachate modelling for the Project must be provided to confirm the
efficacy/adequacy of the proposed final leachate management and
surface water management design and incorporated into the SWLMP.

See Audit Task 22 – Construction Assurance Quality Plan
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SCHEDULE 7 – MINIMUM DESIGN SPECIFICATIONS AND
OPERATIONAL/POST CLOSURE REQUIREMENTS.

Comments – where minimum design requirements are addressed in
Reports and documentation

K. Minimum Design Requirements for Rehabilitation and Post Closure
Management

1. The cap design must include a drainage layer.

2. Appropriate vegetation must be properly established on site and cap.

3. Erosion must be controlled and managed.

4. Surface water runoff must meet discharge water quality requirements as
specified in the surface water assessment dated February 2010 prepared by
GSS Environmental and the EPL.

5. Surface water and testing must be incorporated into the monitoring plan of
management.

6. The final landform height and profile is not to exceed the height and shape
specified in Figure 2.20 of the FMPPR.

See Audit Tasks 12 and 15 – Bundwall, Landscaping and VegetationManagement Plan and Rehabilitation Plan. This Plan acknowledges thecapping layer specified in the FMPPR. However, Stage 1 of operations (upto the completion of the excavation of cell 1 is not likely to involve theconstruction of final capping. Interim final capping will be used along withstatic loading with material stockpiles to minimize the potential forsettlement.See Audit Task 8 – Soil, Water and Leachate Management Plan specificallySection 7.5
Audit Task 8 – Soil, Water and Leachate Management Plan specificallySection 7.2Details have been provided for Stage 1 – Detailed Engineering Plans
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SCHEDULE 7 – MINIMUM DESIGN SPECIFICATIONS AND
OPERATIONAL/POST CLOSURE REQUIREMENTS.

Comments – where minimum design requirements are addressed in
Reports and documentation

7. In order to ensure there is no need to increase the height of the landform,
any settlement areas that may result in ponding of surface water will need to
be backfilled and this process will continue until the EPA determines that the
facility is stable and does not represent a risk to human health or the
environment. The following actions must be undertaken:

a. Regular maintenance of slopes through backfilling and revegetation of
settled areas to prevent ponding of water and facilitate runoff; and

b. All backfilling activities are to be undertaken with subsoil of the same
composition as proposed subsoil (on site clays) referred to the in the cap
profile.

8. Regular inspection and reporting by an independent, suitably qualified
assessor, on an annual basis to assess the integrity of the cap, the grade and the
existence of differential settlement areas where ponding could occur.

9. All reports identified above are to be provided to the EPA and relevant
certifying bodies within four weeks of the inspection date. Reports are also to
be made publicly.

10. Monitoring is to continue until the EPA determines the facility is stable
and no longer represents a risk to human health or the environment.

See Audit Tasks 12 and 15 – Bundwall, Landscaping and VegetationManagement Plan and Rehabilitation Plan. This Plan acknowledges thecapping layer specified in the FMPPR. However, Stage 1 of operations (upto the completion of the excavation of cell 1 is not likely to involve theconstruction of final capping. Interim final capping will be used along withstatic loading with material stockpiles to minimize the potential forsettlement.
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Appendix G – Stormwater Dewatering Management 
Plan (Niche Environment and Heritage, 2016) 
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Executive summary 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

This report is submitted to the EPA to provide the basis for:  

1. Firstly, licencing of the discharge of stormwater in the existing quarry void and associated dams 

pursuant to the issue of an EPL for the care and maintenance operations of the existing quarry 

approved by DA 116/80 issued by Penrith City Council (PCC) on 23 November 1981 (as modified 

1986) under the EP&A Act. An application for this EPL was made on 8 July 2016 and EPL20814 was 

subsequently issued in November 2016, with Special Condition E1 requiring a Stormwater 

Dewatering Management Plan (SDMP), which is addressed within this document. It is noted that 

the previous EPL for the site did not include licenced discharge points. 

 

2. Secondly, licencing of the discharge of the stormwater in the existing quarry void and associated 

dams pursuant to the issue of an EPL for the approved development known as Patons Lane 

Resource Recovery Centre (RRC), including the associated approval conditions under Project 

Approval MP94-0074 issued under Part 3A of the EP&A Act as upheld by NSW Land & Environment 

Court approval 10928 (2010). A formal application for the existing EPL to be varied to incorporate 

this development has been submitted to the EPA . 

Patons Lane Quarry (formerly known as Erskine Park Quarry) historically has been associated with 

production of firing clay (an alumina silicate) from the underlying Bringelly Shales for use by the clay brick 

manufacturing industry since the early 1980’s. The surface and underlying geology of the site and 

surrounding region is dominated by the clay based shales and Quaternary alluvium originally laid down in 

an estuarine environment. Sodic, dispersive and alkaline clay soils are dominant.  

During the life of the quarry since 1981, the approved stormwater management system included collection 

of stormwater runoff within a sump located within the primary void which was pumped to a baffled 

sediment dam for settling prior to discharge to Blaxland Creek, an ephemeral tributary of the larger 

perennial South Creek system which feeds into the Hawkesbury-Nepean River system. Without active 

pumping of the void sump, stormwater accumulates in the void. The quarry ceased active operations in 

c2007 ahead of acquisition by new owners in 2008. An Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) commenced 

in 2009 for redevelopment of the site to a waste management and resource recovery facility.   

Whilst parts of the Blaxland Creek catchment (particularly downstream) have been cleared for rural land 

uses, parts of the upper catchment contain important remnant vegetation (including endangered ecological 

community) in addition to cleared areas primarily used by the Commonwealth Department of Defence 

(Defence). Blaxland Creek has been previously identified as a Category 1 stream (DIPNR 2001) which aims 

to protect and enhance ecological connectivity between key remnant native vegetation within and 

between catchments. Blaxland Creek flows through the extensive Defence Establishment Orchard Hills 

(DEOH) facility immediately upstream of the quarry and has been used since 1945 by Defence for weapons 

and firing ranges, fire training areas, demolition and ordnance/explosives storage, distribution and training, 

a wastewater treatment plant, above and underground storage tanks (fuels) and two waste emplacement 

areas from both site operations and general non-putrescible refuse including building rubble (ADF, 2013). A 

golf course is also situated within the upper catchment area. Monitoring by DEOH within the catchment 

(including surface, groundwater among other aspects) was obtained and reviewed to provide information 

on the upstream receiving waters in addition to that undertaken by the quarry site.  
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A dewatering program was previously undertaken in 2009 in consultation with NSW Office of Water and 

NSW Environment Protection Authority (EPA) to dewater up to 150ML of accumulated stormwater within 

the flooded primary void to allow drilling access in support of the EIS. Groundwater inflows to the void 

were considered negligible due to site hydrogeological characteristics detailed in the EIS (Aquaterra 2009), 

and subsequently no related approvals with respect to aquifer interference apply under the NSW Water 

Management Act. The 2009 dewatering program introduced more modern water treatment methods than 

previous primary treatment methods used at the quarry, using coagulation and flocculation for suspended 

colloidal fines that are associated with dispersive clays of the site. The process established an onsite batch 

treatment dam (Dam 4) for use as required prior to discharge to Blaxland Creek. Treatment effectiveness 

tests on key parameters were described within the Surface Water Assessment for the EIS (2010) as detailed 

further within the Stormwater Dewatering Management Plan (SDMP), showed 55-75% reductions in 

turbidity (i.e. treatment is known to be effective). Supporting environmental information from the 2009 

treatment supplier is provided in Annexure 7.  

SRC Properties Pty Ltd became the registered owner of the premises in March 2015. Approximately 450ML 

(GHD estimate September 2016) of stormwater has now accumulated in the flooded void and associated 

dams requiring dewatering for site maintenance and recommencement of quarrying activities under the 

existing DA 116-80 which remains active. Dewatering is additionally required ahead of site establishment 

works for approved redevelopment of the site for the Patons Lane Resource Recovery Centre under project 

approval MP09_0074 (yet to be commenced). An application to reinstate Environmental Protection Licence 

(EPL) 11706 for the site has been lodged to support the removal of existing product stockpiles, internal 

water management works, establishment of Licenced Discharge Points, dewatering of the void, and 

recommencement of quarrying activities under existing DA116-80.  

This Stormwater Dewatering Management Plan (SDMP) has been prepared to facilitate the dewatering of 

the void as referenced in the above approvals with particular reference to the requirements of project 

approval MP09_0074. This project approval requires that a number of management plans and tasks are 

undertaken and verified via an audit prior to the commencement of Site Establishment works. These works 

are referred to as the Pre-Site Establishment Audit and comprise 23 separate audit task as set out below.   

Audit Task 
Number 

Project Approval  MP09_0074 
schedule and  

condition numbering 

Project Approval Condition 

AUDIT TASK 1  Condition 6 Schedule 3  Detailed Engineering Plans 

AUDIT TASK 2  Condition 11 Schedule 3  Pre-Site Establishment Audit 

AUDIT TASK 3  Condition 13 Schedule 3  Surrender of Existing Consents 

AUDIT TASK 4 Condition 15 Schedule 3  Obtaining Licences (EPL) and other Approvals 

AUDIT TASK 5 Condition 3 Schedule 3  Dilapidation Report 

AUDIT TASK 6 Condition 7 Schedule 4  Asbestos and Contamination Management Plan (and 
CLM Act Audit Statement) (A&CM Plan) 

AUDIT TASK 7 Condition 16 Schedule 4  Air Quality and Greenhouse Gas Management plan 
(AQ&GGM Plan) 

AUDIT TASK 8 Condition 2 Schedule 4  Soil, Water and Leachate Management Plan (SW&LM 
Plan) 

AUDIT TASK 9 Condition 26 Schedule 4  Noise Management Plans (NMP) 

AUDIT TASK 10 Condition 3 Schedule 4  Construction Traffic Management Plan and Bridge 
Investigation 
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AUDIT TASK 11 Condition 39 Schedule 4  Landscaping at 202 Luddenham Rd 

AUDIT TASK 13 Condition 43 Schedule 4  Fire and Emergency Management Plan (FEMP) 

AUDIT TASK 14  Condition 45 Schedule 4  Install Site Security 

AUDIT TASK 15 Condition 46 Schedule 4  Rehabilitation Plan 

AUDIT TASK 16 Condition 1 Schedule 5  Establishment of Community Liaison Committee (CLC) 

AUDIT TASK 17 Condition 4 Schedule 5  Quarry Operations Management Plan (QOMP) 

AUDIT TASK 18   Condition 5 Schedule 5  Landfill Environmental Management Plan (LEMP) 

AUDIT TASK 19 Condition 1 Schedule 5  Website Construction and Communications Plan 

AUDIT TASK 20 Condition F (n) Schedule 7  Stormwater Dewatering Management Plan (SDMP) - 
Plan for Disposal of Water in Cell 1 

AUDIT TASK 21  Condition I Schedule  7  Installation and Monitoring of Piezometers (measuring 
ground water pressure in boreholes) 

AUDIT TASK 22 Condition J Schedule 7  Construction Quality Assurance Plan 

AUDIT TASK 23 Condition 29 Schedule 4  Installation of weather station 

 

It was considered prudent to separate the Stormwater Dewatering Management Plan (SDMP - Audit Task 

20) for the disposal of water from cell 1 which is a short term operational phase from the longer term Soil, 

Water and Leachate Management Plan (SW&LM Plan Audit Task 8). The SDMP complies with the following 

elements of these relevant conditions as set out below. 

The operators have chosen to undertake the dewatering of the quarry void under the existing quarry 

consent in accordance with the requirements of the newer project approval which reflect updated best 

practice management systems and more stringent monitoring requirements. The specific requirements of 

Project Approval MP09_0074 which relate to the dewatering of the quarry void and where these 

requirements are addressed in the report are set out below: 

Project Approval Condition and Schedule 

Reference 

Comments and Section of Report where these 

issues are addressed 

Condition F (n) of Schedule 7  

During site establishment, the material within the dam 

in the Cell 1 area is to be treated as follows: 

i. Water is to be tested prior to pumping and 

appropriately disposed of; 

ii. Sediment is to be tested, classified and appropriately 

disposed of; 

iii. Testing procedures are to be carried out in 

accordance with EPA procedures and for EPA analyte 

list. 

 

A formal submission was made to the EPA on 21 

February 2016 setting out the sampling and testing 

protocols and analytes (refer Annexure 4). A follow-up 

meeting was held with the EPA to discuss this 

submission. The EPA responded with additional 

requirements on 11 March 2016. The sampling and 

testing was carried out in accordance with these 

requirements and the results are included in this report 

(and Annexure 2) and form the basis for the 

recommended dewatering protocols. 

Condition 20 g (ii) of Schedule 4  
 
includes:  
- collection of baseline data; 
-details of the proposed monitoring network; and  

Condition 20 of Schedule 4 sets out the requirements of 

the Soil, Water and Leachate Management plan. This 

SDMP incorporates the elements that relate to the 

dewatering of the quarry void component (only). 

Parameters for the SWLMP is not covered in this SDMP. 
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- the parameters for testing and respective trigger levels 
for action under the surface water, groundwater and 
leachate response plan; 

 

See sections 6, 7, 5 and Section 11 respectively. 

Condition 20 i of Schedule 4 
 
include a sampling and testing program to be developed 
in consultation with the 
EPA, to further characterise the quality of the water in 
the quarry void as well as 
any settled sediment at the base of the flooded quarry 
void. This is to occur prior to any of the permitter bunds 
being disturbed; 
 

 As per Condition F (n) of Schedule 7, a formal 

submission was made to the EPA on 21 February 2016 

setting out the sampling and testing protocols and 

analytes (refer Annexure 4). A follow-up meeting was 

held with the EPA to discuss this submission. The EPA 

responded with additional requirements on 11 March 

2016. The sampling and testing was carried out in 

accordance with these requirements and the results are 

included in this report and form the basis for the 

recommended dewatering protocols. 

Onsite sediments (and in receiving waters) have been 

characterised as detailed in Annexure 9. Due to water 

depth constraints discussed with EPA, void sediments 

will be characterised prior to disturbance of the 

perimeter bunds as detailed within the SDMP. 

Condition 20 j (i) of Schedule 4 
 
includes a protocol for the investigation, notification to 
the EPA and mitigation of any exceedances of the 
respective trigger levels; 

Contingency and adaptive management has been 

included within the SDMP. A trigger action response 

plan (TARP) is attached to the dewatering management 

plan (refer Section 13 and Annexure 3). 

 

The specific staged works undertaken to satisfy these requirements are set out below. 

Staged Dewatering Program implemented to Satisfy Project Approval Conditions  

Project Stage Indicative 

Timing 

Description Comments 

STAGE 1 

(Completed) 

March-April 

2016 

Void and Receiving Water 

Characterisation Monitoring Program  

Prepared in consultation with 

NSW EPA (commenced March 

2016). Results of Stages 1 and 

2A presented in report in 

Annexure 2. 

STAGE 2A 

(Completed) 

June-July 2016 Undertake Further Supporting 

Investigations: 

 Flow regime, erosive threshold 

and wet/dry spells review 

 Winter Stratification Status Field 

Profiling 

 Winter Water Quality Sampling 

(following significant recent 

rains) 

 Sediment Characterisation Works 

 Detailed review of other available 

studies (DEOH, PCC, BC EIS etc) 

Additional investigations to 

conservatively further inform 

the SDMP, including final water 

quality confirmations following 

significant rainfalls from 

autumn/winter east coast lows. 
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STAGE 2B  

(completed) 

August-

September 

2016 

Preparation of outcomes based 

Stormwater Dewatering Management 

Plan (this document)  

Prepared in consultation with 

NSW EPA, provide various 

approved scenarios for final 

dewatering program (outcomes 

based approach to allow 

inherent program flexibility). 

STAGE 2C December 2016 

– Jan 2017 

Tendering for Dewatering Program 

(pump/treat/monitoring), final preferred 

program. 

Finalisation of preferred program 

details including selected 

flocculant/coagulant to satisfaction 

of EPA 

STAGE 3 February-

March 2017 

Installation and Commissioning   A stepped ramp up to full 

dewatering (1 day test 

extended to 1 week 

commissioning discharges) 

conservatively undertaken to 

step up into the first full ‘wet 

spell’ discharge period of the 

main program.  

STAGE 4 April 2017 to 

~August-

September2017 

Commencement of Void Dewatering 

Program 

Commencement of wet/dry 

spell discharge regimes, 

associated monitoring. 

STAGE 5 ~September 

2017 

Post-dewatering aquatic ecology 

assessment, stream integrity monitoring 

and water quality monitoring. 

Post program confirmations to 

meet project objectives. 

 

The SDMP has been prepared following a detailed water quality characterisation monitoring program 

undertaken as part of a staged dewatering program during 2016 developed in consultation with NSW EPA. 

The characterisation program established relevant guidelines applied for protection of aquatic ecosystems, 

stock drinking water, irrigation water and recreation waters based on identified environmental values and 

objectives for the catchment. An extensive monitoring analyte suite was sampled for 2016 sampling rounds 

as agreed with EPA, and profiling of the void for potential thermal stratification effects within the void was 

also considered in detail. Given the variable nature of water quality in ephemeral catchments, the 

characterisation prudently considered current 2016 monitoring in the context of all available historical data 

for the quarry from 2009 and 2014. Additionally, given the significant volume of water requiring discharge 

and historical water quality results both onsite and in receiving waters having recorded results above 

relevant ANZECC guideline trigger values for key parameters of interest identified in Section 6 and 7 of the 

SDMP, including (but not limited to) pH, turbidity, and targeted metals including Zinc and Aluminium, 

further investigations to characterise the existing environment were also undertaken to inform appropriate 

dewatering designs. This includes detailed metals speciation modelling in accordance with the ANZECC 

guidelines process undertaken in late 2016 in consultation with the EPA as noted below. 

Subsequently, the SDMP has also been informed by the results of: 

 Baseline Aquatic Ecology Assessment of Receiving Waters (Blaxland and South Creek) (Niche 

Environment & Heritage, 2016) 

 Existing Flow Regimes and Water Quality Characterisation (BMTWBM, 2016) including:  

o Review of available data from other relevant studies in the catchment including upstream 

in Blaxland Creek catchment for Defence Establishment Orchard Hills (DEOH); South Creek 

by Penrith City Council; Badgerys and Cosgrove Creeks for the Western Sydney Airport EIS.  
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o Estimate of erosive flow thresholds in Blaxland Creek (which were estimated to be 

significantly higher than proposed discharge rates), existing flow regimes, and wet and dry 

spells analysis.  

 Metals Speciation Modelling Assessment (ASI - Dr S Markich, 2016) 

o Speciation assessment of quarry void and receiving waters for key target metals Aluminium 

and Zinc. 

o Review and professional comment on proposed triggers for pH, turbidity and EC 

 Patons Lane Site Sediment Characterisation Study (SESL, 2016) 

 Detailed Specialist Studies for the 2009-10 EIS for the Patons Lane RRC; including  

o Soil and Land Capability Assessment (GCNRC, 2009) 

o Groundwater Hydrogeology Assessment (Aquaterra 2010) 

o Surface Water Assessment (GSS Environmental/BMTWBM, 2010), including descriptions of 

the previous 2009 dewatering and treatment program in the void. 

Based on the findings of supporting investigations it is considered that the dominant natural clay-based 

soils and geology within the catchment are likely to be substantially influencing existing water quality both 

onsite and in receiving waters. Appropriate controls to monitor and manage identified risks during 

dewatering have been developed and included in the SDMP, including contingency and adaptive 

management measures as part of the conservative approach taken. This includes capacity for water 

treatment for turbidity and pH, and monitoring and responses to address potential thermal stratification 

that may occur in summer.  A Trigger Action Response Plan (TARP) was subsequently prepared to guide 

management during the dewatering operations within an outcomes-based, flexible framework which 

considers both project requirements and natural variability observed within site and receiving waters, and 

the outcomes of the metals speciation report (ASI 2016).  
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1. Introduction and Background 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

This document has been prepared to describe the staged dewatering of up to approximately 450ML of 

accumulated water contained within an existing void and associated dam at Patons Lane Quarry, formerly 

known as Erskine Park Quarry. The quarry is owned by SRC Properties Pty Ltd and is located within 60ha of 

land located west of Luddenham Road at Orchard Hills, herein referred to as ‘the site’.  

Figure 1-1 illustrates the regional context of the site, which is located on Lot 40, DP738126 at 123-179 

Patons Lane, Orchard Hills, NSW.  The site lies within the catchment of the ephemeral Blaxland Creek, 

which feeds into the larger perennial South Creek system to the northeast of the site, which is part of the 

Hawkesbury-Nepean River catchment. Further details on the catchment context are provided in Section 6. 

Statutory requirements for the Stormwater Dewatering Management Plan (SDMP) are detailed in Section 

3.  Consultation undertaken during preparation of the SDMP is detailed in Section 4.  The SDMP has been 

prepared following substantial technical investigations including detailed review of local and regional 

information to characterise the existing environment as described in Sections 5 and 6. As the first part of 

the staged dewatering program, a water quality monitoring program was developed in consultation with 

NSW EPA in early 2016 to characterise current water quality within the void and receiving waters. Specialist 

investigations into existing water quality, flow regimes, sediments and also aquatic ecology to inform 

appropriate design for dewatering of the void as described within the SDMP.  Prudently, these specialists 

have subsequently assisted development of appropriate management strategies presented within this 

SDMP within their corresponding areas of expertise. 

 

1.1 Site History and Surrounding Land Use Context   

The site was formerly known as the Erskine Park Quarry, and has been used as a clay/shale quarry since late 

1981 when Penrith City Council (PCC) first granted Development Consent (DA 116/80) for extraction at the 

site. This included light firing clay materials for use in brick manufacturing, which are typically comprised of 

alumina silicate. Much of the site has been subject to intensive quarrying disturbance and associated 

activity including the stockpiling of clay/shale and imported construction and demolition waste with only a 

limited proportion of the Project Site having retained its original soil profile. 

The Project Site is located largely within a rural landscape comprising of open grazing land, pockets of 

established tree canopy and low density housing as illustrated in the aerial photo on Figures 1-3 and 5-3 

(see Section 5).  

The site is bordered to the west by the Defence Establishment Orchard Hills facility (DEOH), owned by the 

Commonwealth Department of Defence and used by the Australian Defence Force, which has been 

operating since 1945 and remains active.  The DEOH site is located directly upstream of Patons Lane Quarry 

on Blaxland Creek and its tributaries as illustrated on Figure 1-1. The site houses activities such as training, 

demolition and ordnance storage and distribution. Other relevant activities include a wastewater treatment 

plant, underground storage tanks (fuels) and waste emplacement areas. A golf course is also situated 

within the upper catchment area.  

Downstream of the site are there are two rural residences east and north-east of the Project Site. A 

residential estate known as ‘The Vines’ is located 0.5km to 1.5km to the north of the Project Site. A rural-
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residential subdivision is located to the south of the intersection between Luddenham Road and Patons 

Lane. Erskine Park Industrial Estate is located further to the east (approximately 3km) which incorporates 

the Enviroguard Waste Disposal Facility, a facility located on the site of the former Erskine Park hard rock 

quarry (GSSE/BMTWBM 2009-10). Downstream users of Blaxland Creek and associated Environmental 

Values are discussed further in Section 6.4 of the SDMP. 

Whilst the Patons Lane Quarry consent remains valid, the site was placed into care and maintenance in 

2007 ahead of an EIS submitted for future development of the site for the Patons Lane Resource Recovery 

Centre (formerly referred to in the EIS as the Orchard Hills Waste and Resource Management Facility 

(OHWRMF). The facility was approved by the NSW Land & Environment Court in 2012 (court approval 

10928 for MP09_0074) and incorporated a waste recycling and re-processing plant, an ancillary waste 

emplacement capable of accepting general non-putrescible solid waste and ongoing clay/shale extraction 

(quarrying). 

A Surface Water Assessment prepared for the EIS (GSSE/BMTWBM 2009) found that available soil and 

water quality data for the site suggests that ‘turbidity is likely to be the key water quality parameter 

requiring management at the site during project life to ensure that water quality in Blaxland Creek and 

South Creek is not reduced’.  This has been further confirmed by additional detailed investigations of the 

existing environment undertaken in support of this SDMP as detailed in Sections 5 and 6.  

Existing and historical stormwater management at the quarry is outlined further in Sections5.3 and 10.1. In 

summary a sump is located in the north western end of the quarry floor in the main void, which was 

pumped to a nearby sediment dam (Dam 2) located near Blaxland Creek (within 40m top of bank zone) for 

settling via a baffled and now well vegetated pond, prior to discharge via a short vegetated channel to 

Blaxland Creek.  It is understood this system was utilised throughout quarry operational life to 2007. 

Following cessation of quarrying in 2007, stormwater accumulated in the void by 2009 required dewatering 

ahead of EIS drilling investigations for development of the site (refer Section 5.3 for full details). 

Accordingly, modern water treatment methods using flocculation/coagulation were introduced to address 

the dispersive fine clay soils. This was undertaken via transfer from the sump to an internal sediment batch 

treatment dam onsite, prior to transfer to Dam 2 for discharge as had historically occurred.  Full details of 

the process are provided in Sections 5.3 and 7.4 and have provided a conservative basis for options 

considered in this SDMP. 
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Figure 1-1:  Site Locality and Hydrological Context 
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Figure 1-2:  2007 Site Layout Prior to Initial Flooding of Void (showing void sump).  

Source: RW Corkery & Co (2009) 
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   Figure 1-3:  2016 Site Layout Showing Flooding of the Void   
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2. Key Objectives 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

The primary objectives of the dewatering program described within this Stormwater Dewatering 

Management Plan (SDMP) are to: 

 Have no significant impact on the environmental values and downstream users of the receiving 

waterways and to maintain the ecological function and stream health of the waterways, 

specifically Blaxland Creek and South Creek. This includes: 

o Maintaining discharge water quality within existing historical levels observed in receiving 

waters, with reference as appropriate to relevant guideline trigger values for protection of 

identified environmental values and use of receiving waters.  

o No significant impact on the stability and integrity of receiving waters with regards to 

potential for erosion and sedimentation from discharge flows;  

 Provide for responsible, risk-based dewatering of the existing flooded quarry void in a timely 

manner whilst meeting environmental and regulatory objectives; 

 Satisfy requirements of both the current quarry consent (issued 1980 and still in effect) and 

conditions required for site establishment for approved future development of the site (project 

approval MP09-0074 (not yet commenced) for the Patons Lane Resource Recovery Centre; 

 Provide for conservative management and monitoring, including contingency and adaptive 

management if required for operations outside of predictions/designs.  

Subsequently, the development of this SDMP has included investigations to inform appropriate design and 

management measures specifically to achieve the above objectives, including a Trigger Action Response 

Plan (TARP) to achieve conservative management contingency objectives.  

Environmental values and water quality objectives are described in detail in Section 6.3. Existing receiving 

water and void water quality is discussed in Section 6 and 7. Specific performance criteria and adopted 

trigger values for the dewatering program based on characterisation of the existing environment are 

outlined in the TARP in Section 13 and Annexure 3. 
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3. Statutory & Regulatory Requirements 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 Dewatering will be undertaken pursuant to the existing quarry consent DA 116/80 issued by 

Penrith City Council (PCC) on 23 November 1981 (as modified 1986) under the EP&A Act.  

 An application for an Environmental Protection Licence (EPL) under the POEO Act was lodged with 

the EPA in July 2016 pursuant to the existing quarry consent Development Notice No. 116/80. Legal 

advice informed SRC that prior to the issue of an EPL, EPA was obliged under Section 50 of the 

POEO Act to confirm that there is an appropriate planning approval in place to allow for the 

permitted activity, which is acquitted by DA 116/80 which specifically provides for such discharge. 

A new EPL20814 was approved and issued in November 2016 which included establishment of 

Licenced Discharge Points (LDPs) discharge limits (quality and quantity) and specific requirement 

for an EPA-approved Stormwater Dewatering Management Plan (this document) as follows:  

o Condition E1 of EPL20814 requires ‘a Stormwater Dewatering Management Plan (SDMP) 

including a sampling, monitoring and discharge protocol’ which must be approved by the 

EPA prior to discharging of water from the quarry void…’  

 This SDMP document has been submitted to meet the above requirement. 

o For clarity, TARP conditions in Section 13 and Annexure 3 include Condition Red trigger 

values developed in consultation with EPA to comprise compliance with the EPL discharge 

criteria.   

 Subsequently, dewatering will be undertaken via the process approved under DA116/80 and the 

corresponding EIS. Materially this comprises dewatering of accumulated stormwater from the 

void ‘sump’ (located in the quarry floor) and discharge via a short channel below Dam 2 (LDP2) 

feeding to nearby receiving waters in Blaxland Creek.  

Notwithstanding this, SRC Properties Pty Ltd acknowledges the approved development of the site in the 

near future for the Patons Lane Resource Recovery Centre (RRC), including the associated approval 

conditions under project approval MP94-0074 issued under Part 3A of the EP&A Act as upheld by NSW 

Land & Environment Court approval 10928 (2010). The SDMP prudently aims to also satisfy these more 

modern requirements. In relation specifically to dewatering of the void, these conditions include the 

following: 

o Schedule 7 Condition F(n) Plan for Disposal of Water in Cell 1 provides that: 

“During site establishment, the material within the dam in the Cell 1 area is to be treated as 

follows: 

i. Water is to be tested prior to pumping and appropriately disposed of; 

ii. Sediment is to be tested, classified and appropriately disposed of;  

iii. Testing procedures are to be carried out in accordance with EPA procedures and 

for EPA analyte list.”  

o Schedule 4 Condition 20 includes a specific requirement at Condition 20 (i) as follows: 

“Include a sampling and testing program to be developed in consultation with the EPA to 

characterise the quality of the water in the quarry void, as well as any settled sediment at 
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the base of the flooded quarry void. This is to occur prior to any of the perimeter bunds 

being disturbed;” 

o As noted earlier above, the specialist sediment sampling and characterisation component 

will be undertaken under a separate but directly related proposal from SESL Australia 

(formerly Sydney Environmental Soil Laboratories). SESL Australia’s work will be integrated 

with the water quality monitoring within this proposal. 

NSW Office of Water advised during consultation with representatives of the proponent in May 2015 (refer 

Section 4) the following in relation to approval requirements under the Water Management Act (2000): 

 ‘While the Office of Water has no regulatory role in regulating the release of water into the creek, it 

makes the following observation. Any water released into Blaxland Creek at the location should 

be done so in a manner that was not going to cause any erosion to the bed and bank of the creek 

and that was not going to cause any nuisance to downstream users and environment. Please 

ensure that no excavation or placement of material occurs within 40m of the high bank of the 

creek without a Controlled Activity Approval from NOW, under the Water Management Act 2000. 

If the proponent can demonstrate that they have an agreement with the EPA and/or Council, the 

Office of Water has no other issues. No releases of water should be undertaken before agreement 

is granted. 

Accordingly, these design objectives have been considered in the development of the SDMP. 
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4. Stakeholder Consultation 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Stakeholder consultation has been ongoing for the current dewatering project since mid-2015. It is noted 

that consultation with key stakeholders was also undertaken for the previous smaller dewatering program 

in 2009 (<150ML), including NSW EPA and NSW Office of Water (now part of Water NSW from July 2016). 

A summary of consultation with key stakeholders is outlined in the following sections. Copies of key 

documents from written consultation is provided in Annexure 6. 

4.1 NSW Environment Protection Authority (EPA) 

Detailed consultation with the EPA regarding the current proposed dewatering of the quarry void 

commenced in July 2015 (following an initial approach to NSW Office of Water as outlined below) and has 

been ongoing through to the preparation of this SDMP for approval under the conditions of the new EPL 

which has been sought for the site. A summary of consultation is outlined below. The outcomes of 

consultation to date have been considered during the development of the SDMP. 

Table 4.1 Consultation with NSWEPA 

Date  Key Matters Raised Summary of Outcomes 

• 21 Feb 2016 - 

Letter to EPA via 

email 21/2/16 

(letter dated 

19/2/16) 

Letter containing the proposed 

Stage 1 monitoring program 

(‘sampling and testing program to 

be developed in consultation with 

the EPA to characterise the quality 

of the water in the quarry void, as 

well as any settled sediment at the 

base of the flooded quarry void’, as 

required by Schedule 4 condition 20 

of MP  

Program approved by EPA with comments on 11 

March (see below.) 

 7 March 2016 - 

Meeting with 

EPA  

SRC Properties and specialists from 

Niche, BMTWBM and SESL attended 

meeting to brief EPA on the 

proposed approach to Stage 1 

monitoring program described in 

the documentation submitted 19/2.  

Briefing provided on water quality, flow regime 

proposed approach. Sediments characterisation of 

void required staged approach due to depth to the 

sump (15-20m) where primary sediments of 

interest are located and limitations to accurate 

sampling.  Staged dewatering of void will allow 

sediment characterisation when depth allows. 

 11 March 2016 - 

Letter from EPA 

(received by 

email 11/3/16) 

Response to proposed additional 

monitoring (Stage 1 program as 

proposed 19/2). See also Table 4.2 

below providing key comments and 

matters for consideration. 

EPA advised the proposed program had been 

reviewed by the EPA Water Technical Advisory Unit 

(WTAU). Approval of the proposed program 

received with comments and actions (items A-F). 

These are summarised in Table 4-2 below. Refer 

Annexure 6 for details.  

 21 March 2016 - 

Site inspection 

by EPA (R.Owler, 

and Michaela 

Burgess), draft 

EPL submission  

Site inspection by EPA with SRC 

representatives (D.White, L.Smith) 

EPA reviewed existing surface water management 

structures and inspected quarry void 
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 23 June 2016 

email from EPA 

(K.Falconer) 

Adequacy of draft EPL application 

(as provided 21/3) 

EPA advised that the draft EPL application was 

suitable for formal lodgement. 

 10 July 2016 - 

EPL Application 

to EPA from 

D.White  

Formal application to NSW EPA to 

reinstate EPL 11706 

Letter from D.White dated 8/7/16, lodged 10/7/16. 

 28 August2016 

Call to EPA 

(D.White)  

Further clarification of EPL 

application technical aspects 

including daily discharge volumetric 

limit (clarifying typo to 8.64ML/day) 

EPA verbally advised of typo relating to daily 

discharge volumetric limit (clarifying typo to 

8.64ML/day rather than 8.64KL/day)    

 20 July 2016 and 

15 Aug 2016 

Emails to EPA 

from D.White 

Request for consultation meeting 

with EPA week of 8th August to 

discuss EPL application and 

dewatering plan.  

Original email of 20/7 requesting consultation 

meeting with EPA week of 8th August followed up 

by D.White email to EPA on 15/8/16, including 

further clarification of reasoning such as discussion 

of findings from Stage 1 results and clarification of 

proposed dewatering approach.  

 23 August 2016 - 

Email from EPA 

(K.Falconer)  

Timing of consultation meeting Advised meeting availability of EPA’s WTAU from 

around 19th September onward, and if timeframe 

required such EPA advised submission of SDMP 

prior to meeting and they will review at that point. 

 7 October 2016 – 

Draft SDMP 

submitted 

Draft SDMP submitted for EPA 

review 

Document submitted for formal review and 

approval, followed by meeting to go through the 

findings and proposed approach (see below).  

 10 October 2016 

– EPA Meeting 

(K.Falconer, 

T.Riding of EPA) 

Presentation to EPA on proposed 

dewatering program and draft 

SDMP 

Meeting with EPA Waste and Water Advisory Unit 

reps at EPA  Sydney offices (CBD). Presentation of 

findings from Stage 1 characterisation works and 

subsequent Stage 2 dewatering designs and chosen 

strategies for the draft SDMP.  

 25 October – 

EPA comments 

on TARP (key 

component of 

SDMP)  

EPA comments on Trigger Action 

Response Plan (TARP) – proposed 

trigger values for discharges.  

EPA (T.Riding, Water Advisory Unit)) raised queries 

in regards to the TARP and further justification of 

proposed trigger values proposed as being naturally 

above ANZECC guideline values. Metals speciation 

modelling assessment subsequently undertaken. 

 3 December 

2016 submission 

of Metals 

Speciation 

Report, response 

to EPA queries. 

Email response to EPA comments 

and queries raised 25/10/16, 

including submission of technical 

study metals speciation report. 

Metals speciation report submitted in support of 

revised TARP/trigger values as also provided in a 

response to queries raised by EPA 25/10/16.  

 20 December 

2016 - EPA 

comments 

received, phone 

call T.Riding & 

C.Bagnall 

Email from EPA (K.Falconer, T. 

Riding) with comments on 

information and response provided 

3/12/16. Subsequent phone 

discussion by T.Riding and C.Bagnall 

to discussion key aspects including 

90th percentile trigger values. 

EPA confirmed the metals speciation report and 

revised TARP trigger values were appropriate. 

Further phone discussion resolved that for short 

term (<6mth) project ANZECC 90th percentile trigger 

values for aspects agreed appropriate. EPA also 

raised query for reuse options toward the end of 
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dewatering (particularly small volumes) if discharge 

water quality compliance becomes more difficult.  

 21 December 

2016 – 

Submission of 

revised SDMP  

Submission of updated SDMP to 

address outcomes of metals 

speciation report and revised 

approach to management. 

Revised SDMP provided to T.Riding of EPA with 

updated sections addressing TARP responses for 

metals (including Al and Zn). 

 1 Feb 2017 

Phone discussion 

and update with 

EPA (T.Riding) 

and C.Bagnall 

Update provided to T.Riding 

regarding recent sampling of the 

void (previous was July 2016), 

discussed EPL20814 operational 

hours constraints compared to 

SDMP requested hours, and 

imminent upgrade of the existing 

vegetated discharge channel to an 

engineered structure. 

SDMP to be updated in tracked changes to show 

changes since 20/12/16 as discussed.   

 9 February 2017 

Final SDMP 

submitted for 

EPA approval, 

responses to EPA 

comments 

20/12/16 

Final SDMP including updated 

information for latest December 

sampling of Void conditions, 

engineered discharge channel 

upgrade for Dam 2 and flow rates, 

Final TARP following EPA 

discussions. Also updated to clarify 

request for approval of dewatering 

operational hours Mon-Sun 7am-

8pm due to low-nuisance, separate 

to standard quarrying operational 

hours under EPL20814. 

Final SDMP and TARP addressing all aspects raised 

by EPA 20/12/16 including clarification of agreed 

90th percentile trigger values, reuse options, and 

aspects following issue of EPL20814 (including 

requested operational hours for dewatering). 

Inclusion of current water quality information for 

the Void (December 2016), and updating of sections 

clarifying upgrade of the discharge channel below 

Dam 2 to an engineered structure and associated 

flow rates. 
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Table 4.2 Matters raised by EPA 11/3/2016 for consideration in the SDMP 

Reference to EPA Comments and Considerations Raised Where addressed in the SDMP 

Characterisation of Void Water:  

a) The proposed range of indicators are generally suitable to characterise 

the void water, subject to the following clarifications: 

i. while alkalinity and hardness are included in the list, the 

bicarbonate level should be specifically tested for and reported; 

ii. temperature is not specifically listed in Table 6, however it is 

noted to be sampled with other field parameters in Section 6.0. 

Section 6.6. Total, Bicarbonate and 

Hydroxide Alkalinity was measured, 

details in the report in Annexure 2.  

Section 6.6. Temperature was 

specifically recorded in field in situ 

conditions (including detailed thermal 

stratification profiling of the void), 

further reported in Annexure 2. 

b) The proposed sampling design to characterise the void water is 

adequate with regard to variations in depth and location. 

Noted. 

c) It is noted that a range of other indicators are proposed which are 

stated to be for the purpose of providing useful data for baseline 

monitoring for approved future site operations. The comprehensiveness 

of this suite has not been assessed by the Water Policy Branch of the EPA 

as they are not relevant to characterisation of the void water or a 

potential discharge. 

Noted.  

Section 5.1 and 11 include clarifying 

note on this also. 

 

Discharge Considerations: 
 

a) Dissolved oxygen levels will be an important consideration in any 

discharge. There can be significant diurnal variation in dissolved oxygen 

levels in receiving waters, particularly in eutrophic system such as the 

Hawkesbury-Nepean River system. The current and proposed sampling 

program to characterise current receiving water quality should be done 

with reference to the dissolved oxygen guidance contained in Volume 2 

of ANZECC (2000). 

Section 6.6, 7.2 and 7.3,  

including specific discussion on this 

consideration in context of proposed 

discharge approach. 

b) There may be poorer water quality generated near the end of 

dewatering when water levels are low and when increased sediment is 

generated from pumping disturbance. Water treatment methods should 

account for these potential risks. 

Consideration of this key risk included 

in relevant sections Section 6.6, 7.2, 

7.3, 8, 10, 11, 13 (TARP). 

c) The discharge structure and method of discharge should also consider 

physical impacts on the stream i.e. erosion control and energy 

dissipation. 

Estimates of erosive flow thresholds 

and existing flow regimes undertaken 

to inform designs.  

Sections 6.5, 8, 10.4, 11 and 13 (TARP).  

d) Flocculants are proposed to lower suspended sediment levels as part 

of the dewatering program. The proponent should be made aware of 

their responsibility with regard to the potential toxicity of unbound 

settling agents in discharges i.e. the potential for discharge of a 

treatment chemical at a non-trivial level. There are a range of site-specific 

factors that will need to be considered in selection and use of a settling 

agent e.g. low dissolved oxygen generally increases the toxicity of settling 

agents and similarly aluminium based settling agents will have higher 

toxicity at low pH. 

Section 5.3 (previous use),  

Section 6.6, Section 7 (existing waters) 

Section 8 (Risks and controls),  

Section 10.3 (Water treatment) 

Section 11 (Monitoring),  

Section 13 TARP. 
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e) It should be noted that the void water may potentially require 

treatment beyond flocculation prior to discharge. 

Sections 6.6, 7.2, 7.3 8, 10.3, 11, and 

13 TARP. 

Capacity for amendment of pH above 

required trigger values and existing 

background identified. Measures for 

other key water quality parameters of 

interest included in TARP. 

f) It is recommended that the characterisation data is analysed and 

presented with a comparison to the relevant ANZECC (2000) water 

quality criteria for all relevant downstream environmental values. For 

example, any discharge will need to consider the potential impacts on 

downstream users such as irrigators and aquatic ecosystems. 

Section 6.4, 6.4.1,  

Section 6.6, 7.2, 7.3. 

Aquatic ecosystems, irrigation, stock 

drinking water and recreation relevant 

guidelines considered. 

 

 

4.2 NSW Office of Water (now part of Water NSW) 

 

The NSW Office of Water within the NSW Department of Primary Industries (now part of Water NSW as of 

July 2016) was approached by representatives of the proponent by email on 14 May 2015 to seek direction 

in relation the proposed dewatering of the void. A copy of the correspondence is contained (along with 

related EPA reply) in Annexure 7.  

Mr John Galea, Water Regulation Officer (Hunter/Sydney/South Coast) provided the following response: 

 ‘While the Office of Water has no regulatory role in regulating the release of water into the creek, it 

makes the following observation. Any water released in to Blaxland Creek at the location should 

be done so in a manner that was not going to cause any erosion to the bed and bank of the creek 

and that was not going to cause any nuisance to downstream users and environment. Please 

ensure that no excavation or placement of material occurs within 40m of the high bank of the 

creek without a Controlled Activity Approval from NOW, under the Water Management Act 2000. 

If the proponent can demonstrate that they have an agreement with the EPA and/or Council, the 

Office of Water has no other issues. No releases of water should be undertaken before agreement 

is granted. 

Subsequent detailed consultation with the EPA has been undertaken since such time through to approval of 

this SDMP as detailed in Section 4.1 above. Detailed assessment of discharge flows and erosive flow 

thresholds in Blaxland Creek has been undertaken and presented in Section 6.5. 
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4.3 Penrith City Council (PCC) 

While there is no formal statutory requirement to consult with PCC specifically in relation to the SDMP, 

consultation was undertaken as set out below. It is noted that water discharges from the site will be 

regulated by the EPA pursuant to the conditions of an EPL. It is also noted that certain conditions of the 

project approval specify consultation and approval by the EPA (rather than PCC) in relation to certain 

conditions and this has been the focus of the consultation undertaken to date.  

Table 4.3: Consultation with Penrith City Council (PCC) 

Date / Person Key Matters Raised and person/s Summary of Outcomes and Where addressed in 

SDMP where relevant 

8 February 2016 Meeting at Penrith City Council 

offices.  PCC attendees Peter Wood 

(Manager Assessments), Rob Craig 

(Principal Planner), Carlie Fulton 

(Senior Environmental Health 

Officer) Anthony Price 

(Environmental Health Co-

ordinator), Patons Lane Attendees 

David White (Compliance and 

Operations) Lee Smith (Business 

Development) Rob Corkery (Quarry 

Consultant RW Corkery and Co.) 

Rob Corkery provided an overview of the draft 

Quarry Operations Management Plan. 

 

The issue of the dewatering plan and water 

management for the quarry void was discussed in 

this context along with other management plans 

including but not limited to noise, air, revegetation 

and contamination. 

22 March 2016 Site inspection carried out with Ms 

Carlie Fulton, Senior Environmental 

Health Officer, Mr Jeremy Stacy, 

Senior Biodiversity Officer, Mr Mitch 

Nobbs, Trainee Environmental 

Health Officer. Patons Lane 

Representative – David White  

 

Quarry void inspected.  

October 2016 Draft SDMP provided to EPA Waiting on feedback from EPA to discuss with PCC. 

 

4.4 Community  

Whilst there is no formal requirement for consultation with the community specifically regarding the 

SDMP, community consultation for the related approved future development of the site for the Patons 

Lane Resource Recovery Centre (MP09_0074, not yet activated) has been ongoing by SRC Properties with 

respect to establishing the overall project. This includes the establishment of a Community Liaison 

Committee (CLC) which is Audit Task 16 and Website Construction and Communications Plan (Audit Task 

19). Currently nominations for the makeup of the CLC have been forwarded to the Department of Planning 

and Environment for approval. A functional website was established and introduced to the community via a 

personalised mailout to update the community and to post plans reports and other documents as required 

by the MP09_0074. One on one meetings with residents have been offered and detailed discussions have 

been undertaken with immediate neighbours including Roughwood Park ( Vic Bates), DEOH, and Coolamon 

Park. 
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5. Related Site Assessments and Investigations 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

A number of important previous studies have been undertaken both at the site in and in the surrounding 

catchment, including immediately upstream on Blaxland Creek, which provide critical context for the 

characterisation of the existing environment for proposed discharges. This includes monitoring at the site 

associated with previous partial dewatering of the void in 2009, a subsequent detailed EIS with specialist 

soil, groundwater and surface water studies (2009/2010), and information available from a number of 

studies in surrounding areas in similar catchment conditions. 

Given the relatively short duration of the void dewatering project, in the absence of the time required for 

two years of monthly sampling to establish background levels via the usual ANZECC 2000 Site Specific 

Trigger Values (SSTVs) process, detailed investigation and review of complimentary data sets available for 

water quality, soils and hydrogeological information from related studies in the catchment were 

undertaken. These studies were documented in detail within the Stage 1 report ‘Characterisation Water 

Quality and Flow Regimes Review’ (2016) presented in Annexure B. The following sections provide an 

outline of these important historical assessments that informed appropriate designs and trigger values 

established within the SDMP. 

5.1 Detailed Void Characterisation and Monitoring Program 2016  

In order to inform appropriate designs for dewatering of the significant volume of water in the void and 

meet specific conditions for redevelopment of the site under MP09_0074 (refer Section 3), a monitoring 

program to characterise void and receiving waters was developed in consultation with NSW EPA as the first 

step in the staged approach to dewatering. The program sought to provide current and detailed data to 

supplement data gaps in previous monitoring of the void undertaken in 2014 (Douglas Partners) and 2009 

(EIS studies) and answer additional knowledge gaps outlined below. The Stage 1 program was submitted to 

EPA on 19th February 2016 and approved in March 2016, as discussed in Section 4.1 and presented in 

Annexure 7 (consultation). Some of the key queries relevant to the SDMP that the Stage 1 characterisation 

program sought to investigate included: 

 What is the current water quality and quantity in the void? (noting recent high rainfalls and site 

history with turbidity) 

 Is the void water stratified? 

 Is the void water quality relatively consistent/homogenous throughout or does it change in 

places/depths?  

 Is the void water appropriate for direct discharge?  If not, what are the key parameters requiring 

treatment? 

 What is the current receiving water quality and available baseline data?  2009 EIS data for 

upstream/downstream sites was limited.  

Subsequently the program developed and approved in relation to void and receiving waters involved: 

 Field profiling with depth at 1m intervals for potential thermal stratification within the void using 

a calibrated water quality meter (YSI Pro DSS) with 30m cable measuring temperature, dissolved 
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oxygen (DO), pH, Turbidity, Oxidation/Reduction Potential (ORP/RedOx), and Electrical 

Conductivity (EC). 

 Low flow composite sampling of stratified layers with a representative sample composited from 

six locations within the void (S2-A to S2-F) using a micro-purge low flow pump (<2L/min). Sampling 

was undertaken from a small non-motorised (non-polluting) boat. 

 Manual grab samples collected from receiving waters (upstream and downstream sampling) in 

Blaxland Creek and South Creek, along with field readings for the same analytes as the void. A 

second round of sampling in receiving waters was also undertaken to further supplement the 

limited data from previous sampling in 2009. 

 Laboratory analysis of composite samples for an extensive analyte suite as per below. The suite 

was much larger than otherwise required just for dewatering alone due to secondary internal 

objectives to take the opportunity to also collect data for later operations at the site as outlined 

further below). 

 Field duplicates for quality control were collected at the rate of 1 in 20 (5%), typically at the key 

upstream receiving water site in Blaxland Creek (S7). Duplicates, method blanks and spikes were 

included in laboratory analysis also at 1 in 20 (5%) completed by a NATA laboratory (ALS 

Smithfield). 

A conservative and comprehensive approach was undertaken to parameters included in the extensive 

laboratory analysis suite. In order to also contribute data toward baseline monitoring for approved future 

site operations (as Patons Lane RRC), the detailed suite of analytes undertaken in the EIS (2009) was 

expanded to include all parameters listed by both the existing 1996 and 2015 draft EPA Solid Waste Landfill 

(SWL) Guidelines. Selected analytes also observed in recent EPLs for solid waste landfills that are not 

included in the guidelines (e.g. selected metals) were also included. In approving the Stage 1 

characterisation program, EPA clarified that this secondary objective was beyond the formal review and 

approval by EPA which was focused only on the dewatering program (refer Section 4.1 and Annexure 7). 

The extensive analyte suite undertaken for Stage 1 characterisation is shown in Table 5.1 below. 

Sampling for the program was undertaken 23rd/24th March and 26th April 2016. Additional sampling was 

also undertaken on 13th July 2016 (winter conditions) following significant rainfalls in autumn and early 

winter (east coast lows) and to assess winter stratification conditions.   

The results of the investigations with regards to key parameters of interest identified are summarised in 

Section 6 of the SDMP, with the supporting characterisation report presented in Annexure 2 (BMTWBM, 

2016). All monitoring results (both 2016 and historical data since 2009) are tabulated in Appendix 2 to the 

report. Screening parameters for signs of anthropogenic contamination (such as hydrocarbons, BTEXN, 

pesticides and herbicides, phenolics, volatile organic and halogenated compounds, PCBs, cyanide and 

adsorbable organic halogens) were below the limits of detection and did not indicate any presence of 

contamination.  

Additionally, detailed investigations of the existing flow regimes in receiving waters were also 

undertaken and included within the Stage 1 characterisation program, as summarised in Section 6.4 and 

detailed in the report in Annexure 2. The investigations included assessment of existing seasonal flows and 

durations, critical erosive flow thresholds, and analysis of wet and dry cycles of the ephemeral Blaxland 

Creek to help inform appropriate design of discharge flow regimes.  

Further technical studies in support of the SDMP relating to sediments and aquatic ecology are discussed 

separately in Section 5.2 below. 
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Table 5.1:  2016 Stage 1 Characterisation Analyte Suite for NATA Laboratory Analysis 

Note: These are in addition to the field parameters suite noted earlier above.  
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5.2 Sediment Characterisation (2016) and Baseline Aquatic Ecology (2015) 

In addition to the water quality characterisation undertaken during early to mid-2016 outlined in Section 

5.1 above, further important supporting technical studies were also undertaken to help inform risk-based 

dewatering design for the SDMP as outlined below. 

 Sediment Characterisation  

Characterisation of onsite sediments at Patons Lane Quarry was undertaken during 2016 by SESL Australia 

(formerly Sydney Environmental Soil Laboratories) in consultation with NSW EPA in order to meet 

conditions for redevelopment of the site for the Patons Lane Resource Recovery Centre under Project 

Approval MP09_0074(yet to be activated), as detailed in Section 3. Samples of sediment sources onsite 

which likely contribute to sediment transported in runoff to the void during quarry life were collected and 

analysed by a NATA certified laboratory and are discussed in Section 6.8, with the report contained in 

Annexure 9.  

As per discussions at a meeting with EPA in March 2016 ahead of characterisation studies for the void (refer 

Section 4.1), staged characterisation of sediments within the void (targeting the void sump where 

sediments have been concentrated over quarry life) will be undertaken during dewatering due to the 

current depth of water limiting accurate practicable sediment sampling. Accordingly, sediment 

characterisation within the void will be undertaken following staged dewatering as water levels reduce to 

depths conducive to safe and accurate sampling. Accordingly, water levels will be monitored within the 

void and triggers established for the Trigger Action Response Plan (TARP) under the SDMP to initiate 

sediment sampling (refer Section 13 and Annexure 3). Sediment characterisation has also been prudently 

included in a summary of project hold points included in Section 13.3 of the SDMP.  

 

 Receiving Waters Baseline Aquatic Ecology Assessment  

Whilst not specifically required by any related statutory approval requirements, baseline assessment of 

aquatic ecology within the receiving waters of Blaxland Creek and South Creek was undertaken by aquatic 

ecologist Matthew Russell from Niche Environment & Heritage during 2015 to assist understanding of the 

receiving environment to appropriately inform dewatering designs for the significant volume of discharges 

required, and to the understand the current state of the waters prior to discharge. The results of the study 

are discussed Section 6.7 of the SDMP (existing environment). Key considerations for dewatering designs 

arising from the study (including requirements for managing aquatic fauna, potential existence of pest 

species, requirements for adjusting discharge regimes (including wet/dry spells) and water quality have 

been considered in the project risks (see Section 8) and  addressed within Section 10 (dewatering 

program), which has been prepared with specialist input from the aquatic ecologist.  
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5.3 Previous Dewatering of the Void (2009). 

The existing quarry is understood to have ceased quarrying activities c2007 when the most recent survey of 

the site prior to any flooding of the void was undertaken (26/8/2007). The layout during former quarry 

operations over a 2007 aerial photo is presented in Figure 1-2 - the primary void is located in the northwest 

of the site, with the sump in the western end of the void being the lowest point on the site (~RL 20m AHD).  

The site was acquired by new owners in 2008 to begin investigations for an EIS (2010) for the now 

approved Patons Lane RRC (MP09_774). By 2009 approximately 150ML of stormwater had accumulated 

within the void requiring dewatering to allow drilling access to the void for the EIS for MP09_0074(2010).  

Partial dewatering of <150ML was undertaken within the existing approved quarry consent and the 

previous EPL in consultation with EPA and NSW Office of Water. A batch treatment dam was used to treat 

turbid water pumped from the void, shown as Dam 4 on Figure 5-2, with the transfer system similar to that 

that shown on Figure 10-1 in Section 10.3. Water from Dam 4 was then sent to Dam 2 for discharge via a 

short, well vegetated channel to Blaxland Creek. This discharge is understood to have been at design rates 

of 40-100L/s, although flow monitoring data was not available. Dam 4 is understood to have a design 

volume of ~15.1ML, comprised of 7.5ML batch treatment capacity above a ~7.6ML blue book capacity for 

the dam’s existing catchment (it is noted that conceptual designs within the EIS 2009 for Dam 4 state 5.6ML 

Blue Book capacity is required for the approved site layout for Patons Lane RRC).  

Elevated turbidity resulting from the fine clays present at the site was treated using Ultrion coagulant, a 

Poly Aluminium Chloride (PAC) treatment distributed by NALCO, as described within s6.7 of the Surface 

Water Assessment for the 2009 EIS (refer Section 5.4 below). Bench tests described within the EIS state 

that at coagulant dose rates of 5ppm (mg/L), turbidity reductions of 55-75% and TSS reductions of up to 

50% were achieved.  Such dosing resulted in similar discharge concentrations to receiving waters being 

achieved.  

Table 5.2: 2009 Dewatering Bench & Discharge Tests – “Before & After” Coagulant Results  

(Source: EIS Surface Water Assessment, GSSE/BMTWBM, 2010) 

 

Environmental residues post-dosing, information provided by NALCO at the time of the 2009 dewatering 

program (refer Annexure 7) stated that: 
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 “Ultrion water treatment programs have been successfully used in a variety of applications 

(including sediment dam clarification with treated supernatant discharged to local waterways) 

without environmental impacts being observed. 

 Under extremely high dose regimes Nalco has initiated chemical residue testing of discharge water, 

with undetectable levels of harmful residue being reported. This supports the solids capture of 

residual chemical. The majority of chemical residue is bound in the solids, which are generally 

removed prior to off-site discharge of the supernatant water. 

 Dose rates are typically characterised as: 

o Low: 0-20mg/L  (noting the 2009 program is understood to have been 5-10ppm) 

o Moderate: 20-100mg/L 

o High: 100-200mg/L 

 Water chemistry and dose application significantly impact on dose rate, but a low dose rate (up to 

20mg/L) should adequately perform solids settling in sedimentation type applications. Potable dose 

rates are generally in the 5- 10mg/L range.” 

As detailed in Section 10, options for water treatment considered for the current 2016 void dewatering 

program (used as required/triggered) will include, but not be limited to, batch treatment of turbidity using 

coagulants/flocculant systems that are of equal or better environmental outcomes to those used in the 

above 2009 dewatering program (i.e. the Ultrion coagulants). 

 

5.4 Related EIS Studies (2009-2010)  

 
Following acquisition of the site in 2008, investigations in support of the Environmental Impact Statement 
(EIS) prepared for the Orchard Hills Waste Management & Resource Recovery Facility (now known as 
Patons Lane RRC) were commenced. Detailed specialist investigations for the EIS included: 
 

 Groundwater Assessment & Cell Design (Aquaterra Consulting, 2010) - including critical 
hydrogeological context information, and groundwater quality data from two piezometers, one 
adjacent Blaxland Creek near Dam 2);  

 Soils and Land Capability Assessment (Geoff Cunningham Natural Resource Consultants, 2009) - 
including soil test pits onsite and adjacent Blaxland Creek and descriptions of soil erodibility and 
dispersiveness) 

 Surface Water Assessment (GSS Environmental, BMTWBM 2010) – including establishment and 
review of data from formal upstream and downstream receiving water quality monitoring sites 
(both in Blaxland Creek and regionally in South Creek), and details on water treatment tests using 
Ultrion coagulant in 2009. 

 
These studies were reviewed and provided critical background data and site context information, as 
referenced within this SDMP and the Existing Flow Regimes and Water Quality Characterisation review 
(BMTWBM, 2016 – see Annexure 2). 
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Figure 5-1: Existing Regional Monitoring Locations and Sites of Nearby Studies. 

The numerous monitoring sites on DEOH land are shown separately on Figure 5-3.  
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Figure 5-2:  Existing and proposed Monitoring Locations at Patons Lane Quarry 
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5.5 Other Available Relevant Assessments in Surrounding Catchment  

As identified in the approved program for the Stage 1 characterisation monitoring (refer Section 5.1 and 

Annexure 4), previous monitoring data sets in 2009 and 2014 provided snapshots of water quality 

indicating potential for elevated levels (above ANZECC guidelines) for certain parameters, but were 

considered inadequate to suitably define background in receiving waters (particularly due to lack of 

upstream/downstream data).    

Due to the short timeframe of this project and temporary nature of the void dewatering program, it was 

not practicable to collect two years of monthly baseline monitoring data to formally establish Site Specific 

Trigger Values (SSTVs) as per the ANZECC 2000 process typically adopted by EPA. Accordingly, additional 

information from other available studies within the catchment was sought in order to establish a better 

picture of the existing water quality of Blaxland Creek and South Creek, and confirm consistency with 

quarry monitoring results (both 2016 Stage 1 results and earlier historical data). This process also included 

consideration of related available soils/sediments, geology and hydrogeological information in the context 

of the surface waters. 

Water quality data and reporting was obtained from various sources to enhance the depth of knowledge 

with regard to the ambient water quality of the area and any known water quality issues. The key 

additional data sourced include: 

 Monitoring by Commonwealth Department of Defence for the Defence Establishment Orchard Hills 
(DEOH) site located directly upstream of Patons Lane Quarry and which Blaxland Creek flows through; 

 Monitoring data for South Creek was obtained from Penrith City Council who conduct routine 
monitoring at Luddenham Road and The Kingsway Bridge. Luddenham Road is at a similar location to 
the upstream site ‘S9’ monitored as part of this project, and Kingsway Bridge is located further 
downstream of this project’s downstream site ‘S10’ (and noting is also downstream of additional urban 
development); and 

 The Badgery’s Creek Airport Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) which provided data on Badgerys 
Creek and Cosgrove Creek, which are two tributaries of South Creek upstream of Blaxland Creek. 

 The above primary data sources were also complemented by further information from the 
Hawkesbury-Nepean Environmental Monitoring Program, CRC for Irrigation Futures, Western Sydney 
Airport EIS Groundwater Assessment and Western Sydney Airport EIS Health Risk Assessment. 

 

This data and associated reporting was analysed to ascertain water quality characteristics and determine if 

there are any underlying issues of concern. The relevant investigations, data and reports are detailed in the 

following sections. The data in these reports was generally consistent with that collected for this project 

and supported the proposition that soils and geology have a strong influence on the water quality across 

the Blaxland Creek catchment and the broader area. Further detail on the regional geology, soils and 

hydrogeology is provided in Section 6. 

 Defence Establishment Orchard Hills (DEOH) 

DEOH is a major Defence facility (established c1945) directly upstream of Patons Lane Quarry, with Blaxland 

Creek and its tributaries running through the centre of the large site of approximately 1740 hectares. The 

DEOH site is located directly upstream of Patons Lane Quarry on Blaxland Creek and its tributaries as 

illustrated on Figure 1-1. Site activities include weapons and firing ranges, fire training areas, demolition 

and ordnance/explosives storage, distribution and training, a wastewater treatment plant, above and 

underground storage tanks (fuels) and two waste emplacement areas from both site operations and 

general non-putrescible refuse including building rubble (ADF, 2013). A golf course is also situated within 
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the upper catchment area. Whilst known areas of contamination have been identified, risks are being 

actively managed by Defence and investigation and monitoring undertaken to date has not indicated that 

contamination extends off site (ADF 2013, SKM2014). 

DEOH has a Water Quality Management Plan in place which requires monitoring and reporting on surface 

water, groundwater, aquatics and sediments. The Defence Establishment Orchard Hills Water Quality 

Monitoring Report (WQMR) produced in 2014 by SKM provides results from the first round of water quality 

monitoring at DEOH, additionally making reference to historical water quality data from previous 

investigations at DEOH. Monitoring sites established at DEOH are illustrated on Figure 5-3 below. These 

include surface water and groundwater, aquatics and sediments. Surface water monitoring sites include 

nine (9) first flush flow samplers at targeted locations. Groundwater monitoring includes at least eighteen 

(18) piezometers. Whilst numerous in location/extent and type, monitoring data available to this project 

(SKM, 2014) from each of the sites was limited to that described in the sampling events in 2013 described 

in the SKM report, except where reference to earlier data was made by SKM (e.g. consistency with 

historical monitoring). The WQMR showed that: 

 Heavy metal concentrations exceeding ANZECC guidelines were found across all surface water 
samples and are consistent with historical monitoring data (SKM, 2014). Total heavy metals (chromium, 
copper, iron, manganese, nickel, aluminium and zinc), nutrients (TN and TP), Total recoverable 
hydrocarbons (TRH) and chloride had surface water concentrations at locations exceeding the 
appropriate guideline values. 

 Groundwater monitoring results found metals above ANZECC guidelines for protection of aquatic 
ecosystems with elevated levels of zinc, nickel, manganese, iron, copper, chromium, cadmium and 
aluminium each found at various locations. 

 Sediment monitoring found that heavy metals (iron and zinc), phosphorus and TRH returned 
concentrations greater than the adopted site assessment criteria. Zinc concentration at one site 
exceeded the adopted ecological investigation levels criteria also. 

 In situ water quality undertaken for aquatic monitoring was impaired at all sites, demonstrated by the 
number of parameters outside the ANZECC guidelines for aquatic ecosystems. Climatic factors appear 
to be a strong driver of some monitoring results (SKM 2014). Many locations were dry and only 
consisted of small disconnected pools.  

 Escherichia Coli (E-Coli), an indicator of biological pollution (natural or anthropogenic), was identified at 
numerous sites with two sites greater than the trigger value for safe livestock drinking water. This was 
attributed primarily to native fauna (e.g. kangaroos) in the heavily vegetated areas of the site. 

 The majority of other water quality parameters observed had surface water concentrations below the 
appropriate guideline values. 

 The majority of surface water sites had elevated nutrient concentrations of Total Nitrogen (TN) and 

Total Phosphorus (TP), varying greatly across sites from 0.6 to 8.6 mg/L for TN and <0.05 to 0.6 mg/L 

for TP. Site SW9, closest to the Patons Lane quarry boundary, had a TN concentration of 0.8 mg/L 

(above guideline values), whilst TP returned a concentration of <0.05 mg/L (non-detected result). 

SKM concluded that due to the regular occurrence, consistent concentration and distribution of the 

heavy metals within surface water, it is considered indicative of elevated background concentrations 

occurring naturally and it is unlikely that they are due to anthropogenic contamination. The elevated 

metal levels within the groundwater monitoring results also support the proposition that the surrounding 

soils and geology are influencing water quality. 

The DEOH water quality results by SKM (2014) are shown for reference alongside monitoring results by 

Patons Lane Quarry for the quarry void, Blaxland Creek and South Creek in Section 6.5 and Section 7.3. 
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Figure 5-3:  Monitoring locations at DEOH, located immediately adjacent and upstream of Paton Lane Quarry (Source: SKM, 2014)
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 Penrith City Council 

Penrith City Council (PCC) provided over 10 years of monthly water quality data at two locations in South 

Creek (upstream and downstream of the confluence with Blaxland Creek) collected since August 2005.  

Summary statistics of the PCC data are provided in Table 5-3 and Table 5-4. 

Data collected at the downstream site (Kingsway) would be influenced by stormwater runoff from the 

urban areas of Erskine Park, Colyton & St Marys, and potentially would not be representative of catchment 

flows from the less developed upstream parts of the South Creek catchment (although results shown in 

Table 5-3 and Table 5-4 indicate that water quality conditions appear similar).   

Table 5-3: South Creek Physical Data Statistics (PCC, 2016) 

Site  Temp. (ºC) pH EC (µs/cm) DO (% sat.) Turbidity (NTU) 

Luddenham Rd 

(Upstream) 

 

(similar to Patons Lane 

site S9) 

10%ile 9.4 6.9 504 27 6 

50%ile 17.1 7.3 919 52 23 

90%ile 22.9 7.8 1595 97 139 

No. samples 56 60 59 49 62 

The Kingsway 

(Downstream) 

 

(downstream of Patons 

Lane site S10) 

10%ile 10.2 6.8 340 27 2.1 

50%ile 18.1 7.3 819 55 14 

90%ile 23.8 7.8 1391 93 65 

No. samples 56 60 60 50 61 

 

Table 5-4: South Creek Faecal, Nutrient, TSS and Metals Data Statistics (PCC, 2016) 

Site  

FC 

(CFU/100 

mL) 

TN 

(mg/L) 

TP 

(mg/L) 

TSS 

(mg/L) 

Total Zn 

(µg/L) 

Total 

Cu 

(µg/L) 

Total 

Pb 

(µg/L) 

Luddenham Rd 

(Upstream) 

 

10%ile 28 0.60 0.052 6 6 2 1 

50%ile 250 1.10 0.100 28 10 3 1 

90%ile 2960 3.01 0.244 57 38 9 4 

No. 

samples 
58 60 59 36 36 36 36 

The Kingsway 

(Downstream) 

10%ile 40 0.50 0.064 4.5 9 2 1 

50%ile 300 1.13 0.100 18 12 4 2 

90%ile 9600 2.41 0.217 42 40 7 3 

No. 

samples 
59 60 60 36 36 36 36 
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The PCC data for Luddenham Road is compared with the water quality monitoring data for the quarry void, 

Blaxland Creek and South Creek in Section 6.6 and Section 7.3. 

 Western Sydney Airport (Badgery’s Creek) EIS 

Surface water quality investigations have been ongoing for the planned Western Sydney Airport at 

Badgerys Creek since the mid 1990’s, including sampling in South Creek and minor tributaries Thompsons 

Creek, Duncans Creek, Badgerys Creek and Cosgrove Creek.  These tributaries join South Creek at intervals 

upstream of the Blaxland Creek tributary.      

Badgerys Creek and Cosgrove Creek drain tributaries on the western side of South Creek, and are the two 

closest tributaries upstream of Blaxland Creek where water quality is monitored.  These two creeks have a 

similar length as Blaxland Creek and available data suggests these creeks have similar terrain, soil and 

hydrologic conditions as Blaxland Creek.  Therefore, the water quality data from these creeks is presented 

with the water quality data collected by Patons Lane Quarry for the quarry void, Blaxland Creek and South 

Creek for regional comparison (Section 6.6 and Section 7.3). 

Historical water quality data are available for Badgerys Creek and Cosgrove Creek from sampling completed 

in 1996, 1998 (three sampling rounds), 2014 and 2015 (SMEC, 2014 and GHD, 2015). The historical 

monitoring results for Badgerys Creek and Cosgrove Creek indicate that: 

 Nutrient concentrations were typically elevated (and often highly elevated) above ANZECC aquatic 
ecosystem 95th percentile protection trigger values for lowland rivers (herein referred to as the ANZECC 
guidelines below). 

 EC was elevated (although within the upper range of the ANZECC guideline limits) indicating the 
presence of sodic/saline soils in the catchments. Groundwater salinity was observed to be 
approximately an order of magnitude higher than typical surface water salinity. 

 Turbidity and suspended solids levels were typically low providing further indication of the relatively 
high salinity of the existing surface water. 

 The pH levels were generally within ANZECC guideline limits. 

 DO levels were typically lower than desirable for support of aquatic ecology and were significantly 
below minimum ANZECC levels. 

 Total zinc, cadmium and iron concentrations in these watercourses were observed to be regularly 
above ANZECC trigger values for aquatic ecosystem protection. 

 Copper and chromium were regularly observed above detectable limits, but typically below ANZECC 
guideline values, whilst arsenic, lead, mercury and nickel concentrations were below detectable levels 
for most samples. 

    

The September 2014 snapshot water quality sampling completed by SMEC concluded that there had been 

no significant change in water quality since the 1990’s sampling rounds. 

Groundwater quality data indicated: 

 Elevated concentrations of lead, zinc, copper, nitrogen and phosphorous above ANZECC aquatic 
ecosystem protection guideline levels. 

 Groundwater EC measurements were observed to exceed 20,000 μS/cm. 
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 Other Studies 

As noted above, a number of other secondary studies were identified and considered for supporting 

information as detailed within the report in Annexure B.  These included a report by the CRC for Irrigation 

Futures (2007) addressing the current state, issues and challenges for the South Creek catchment. 

Key issues identified included: 

 Water quality – analysis of the available relevant data during the study found that water quality 
throughout the catchment was very poor due to runoff from urban and agricultural areas, point source 
inputs and STP discharges (Rae, 2007). 

 Soil Salinity –salinity problems were first recognised in 1997 when it was identified that 7% of the 
catchment was showing signs of being effected by soil salinity and 30% was estimated to have the 
potential to become salt effected (Rae, 2007). Subsequent soil salinity mapping prepared by DIPNR in 
2002 identified Blaxland Creek and its minor tributaries as areas of known salinity (upper tributaries) or 
with high salinity potential (refer Figure 6-2). Salinity was identified as likely to occur at breaks in 
slopes, lower slopes and along drainage lines and floodplains of Blaxland Creek.  Localised salinity was 
identified as likely to occur in the Quaternary alluvium that underlies Blaxland Creek. 

 Development Pressure – Rae (2007) concluded that the increase in urban development along with 
agricultural intensification within the South Creek catchment would increase the risk of further 
exacerbating existing salinity problems and creating new salinity outbreaks across the catchment. 
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6. Existing Environment  
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

6.1 Overview 

Characterisation of the existing site and receiving environment provides critical context to inform 

appropriate designs, management and monitoring for the void dewatering program. 

The following sections present the outcomes of detailed investigations to consolidate available information 

for the site and surrounding catchment to describe the existing environment in terms of soils and 

geology/hydrogeology, water quality, flow regimes, sediments and aquatic ecology. Whilst threatened or 

endangered native fish species were not present, pollution sensitive native taxa recorded (including cadis 

fly Leptoceridae and mayfly Leptophlerbidae) were considered in context of existing water quality, and 

appropriate risk management/treatment, monitoring and Trigger Action Response Plan (TARP) measures as 

described in Sections 6.6, 10, 11 and 13 respectively. 

Available monitoring data from other relevant studies immediately upstream (DEOH) and within the 

catchment (including detailed long term monitoring in South Creek by Penrith City Council, as well as 

Badgery’s Creek EIS) has also been reviewed to supplement limitations in onsite data and provide regional 

context, particularly where findings were consistent across these studies.  

6.2 Geology, Soils, and Hydrogeological Setting 

The geological, soil and hydrogeological context for the site provides critical background to understanding 

water quality within both onsite and in the surrounding catchment receiving waters (including transient 

ephemeral systems like Blaxland Creek) to complement information provided in water quality monitoring 

events to date described in Section 6.5. 

The Blaxland Creek catchment comprises soils of the Blacktown soil landscape outside of Blaxland Creek 

floodplain, and South Creek landscape soils within the Blaxland Creek floodplain. Upper soil layers in the 

Blacktown soil landscape are known to be sodic in localised areas, lower soil layers above the Wianamatta 

Shale bedrock are known to be sodic and saline in localised areas. Sodic soils include high concentrations of 

sodium and saline soils have a high concentration of soluble salts (e.g. calcium, potassium, sodium, 

magnesium). Surface water quality data for Blaxland Creek indicates high concentrations of dissolved 

sodium when compared to other salts. This suggests that dissolved salts (and particularly sodium) from 

Blacktown soils in the Blaxland Creek catchment are likely to be contributing to elevated salinity measured 

in the watercourse. Alluvial soils in the South Creek landscape are also known to be saline. 

The influence of soils and geology on water quality (surface and groundwater) at the site was noted in the 

EIS prepared for the 2009-10 EIS for the site, and is further supported by groundwater and hydrogeological 

investigations on-site and in surrounding areas. Figure 6-1 illustrates the distribution of the Wianamatta 

Shales surrounding the site, including tributaries of Blaxland Creek upstream of the quarry. Sections of the 

EIS describing clay/shale resource recovery, geological setting (RW Corkery 2009), and groundwater 

hydrogeology (Aquaterra, 2009) were reviewed, and the following relevant information was noted: 

 The lithologies exposed at the site are sedimentary rocks of the Bringelly Shale, a formation of the 

Wianamatta Group, a Mid-Triassic sequence of sediments that out crop over most of the central 

Sydney Basin. The Bringelly Shale lies above the Ashfield shale which in turn lies above the 

Hawkesbury Sandstone (at depth, which holds the major regional aquifer). 
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 The Bringelly Shale generally comprises shale, siltstone, claystone, carbonaceous sediments, 

sandstone, tuff, coal and laminite that is thought to be deposited in a terrestrial alluvial to 

estuarine intertidal/coastal plain environment. The quality of connate water often reflects the 

origin of the (estuarine) rocks themselves (Aquaterra, 2009). 

 Claystones and siltstones collectively referred to as ‘shale’ (RW Corkery 2009) include ‘firing’ 

clays which have been quarried at the site for brick manufacture since the 1980’s. Firing clays are 

typically alumina silicates with varying proportions of other mineral oxides. Elemental analyses of 

Bringelly shale show that Al and Si comprise ~92%, with smaller amounts of Mg, K and Fe (William, 

2005). 

 Weathering of rocks onsite is generally intense in the top 3 m to 12 m from the surface. Clay exists 

at the surface at the site in those areas not yet extracted. In addition to the clays of the Bringelly 

Shale, the Quaternary alluvium within channels (refer Figure 6-1) is also fine grained, including 

clays and silts in addition to sand. 

 The claystone and siltstone shales beneath the site, interlayered with thin localised carbonaceous 

sediments, is not an aquifer (typically highly saline and not present in sufficient quantities to be 

beneficially extracted). The shale is an aquitard with very low hydraulic conductivity (permeability) 

and restricts the recharge of the underlying (much deeper) Hawkesbury Sandstone aquifer 

(Aquaterra, 2009). 

 Various metals detected in natural groundwaters at the quarry site were above ANZECC guideline 

base trigger values, including Zinc (up to 32µg/L); Aluminium (up to 90µg/L); Copper (up to 7µg/L); 

and Cadmium (up to 0.2 µg/L), and were attributed to natural occurrence in the groundwater of 

Bringelly Shale and Hawkesbury Sandstone (Aquaterra, 2009). It is noted that similar findings were 

observed in groundwater monitoring for the neighbouring upstream DEOH site, also additionally 

noting Iron, Manganese, Nickel, Chromium and Chloride also above guideline trigger values (SKM, 

2014). The report conclusions stated: 

“The stratigraphy in which the groundwater samples on the demolition range were 

collected consists largely of clays and shales, which are known to contain naturally 

occurring, background concentrations of heavy metals”. 

 As noted above and illustrated in Figure 6-1, the Bringelly Shale outcrops over significant portions 

of the Blaxland Creek catchment, including upstream of Patons Lane Quarry. Similar results to the 

groundwater findings above have also been observed in surface water monitoring data both onsite 

and upstream by DEOH as detailed in Section 6.6 of this SDMP.  

 Pump tests conducted by Aquaterra (2009) demonstrated Blaxland Creek is not considered to be in 

direct hydraulic connection with local groundwater itself. Similar investigations for the adjacent 

upstream DEOH site by SKM (2014) also suggested that groundwater does not directly contribute 

to base flow or slow flow to the creek, citing disparity in surface and groundwater salinities and 

ephemeral flow nature (with lack of significant base flow) resulting in intermittent pools and ponds 

(SKM, 2014). As such, the observed influence of soils on surface water quality is likely to be through 

direct contact in runoff within the catchment and in the exposed channels beds and banks 

particularly within pools and ponds where water is captured for periods due to the ephemeral 

nature of Blaxland Creek. This has been particularly observed during dry periods where evaporative 

concentration in remnant pools elevates existing salinity and metals to levels well above ANZECC 
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base trigger values (refer Section 6.6). The ecology that has adapted to these variable ephemeral 

conditions in Blaxland Creek is further discussed in Section 6.7. 

A specialist soil assessment was also undertaken for the EIS for the site (Geoff Cunning Natural Resource 
Consultants, 2009) which provided critical context for soil erodibility and dispersiveness which directly 
influences water management and treatment requirements. The following was noted: 

 Historical studies of the South Creek Soil Landscape (Bannerman and Hazelton, 1990) included 
assessment of instream channels and near channel areas showing typical dominance of clays and 
clay-loams, and acidic to neutral soil pH (which was also observed in sediment sampling of 
Blaxland Creek undertaken by SESL 2016 (refer Section 6.8). 

 Two soil mapping units (SMU) were identified within the Blacktown Soil Landscape and South Creek 
Soil Landscapes specifically applicable to the quarry site: SMU1 - Soils Upper Slopes and Crest; 
SMU2 - Soils of the Blaxland Creek Floodplain. 

 Subsoils of both SMU 1 and 2 are highly to very highly dispersive (of which much of the quarry site 
is exposed), with topsoils (0-24cm) slightly to moderately dispersive. 

 Subsoils of both SMUs showed elevated salinity levels. 

 SMU1 covers the majority of the quarry site and has a moderate erodibility, SMU2 has high 
erodibility. 

 Manganese staining was observed in SMU2 in subsoils (B2.1 horizon). 

 

As noted above, instream sediments are also known to be acidic (~pH 5) and this also has potential to 
facilitate solubility of metals naturally present in the sediments and runoff affecting water quality 
(sediment-water flux interface). The above information is also generally consistent with observations in 
monitoring for the adjacent upstream Defence Establishment Orchard Hills (DEOH, refer Section 3.4.8), 
which included sediment sampling within the catchment (SKM, 2014). It was noted that sediment samples 
returned concentrations below the adopted investigation levels for the majority of parameters of interest, 
with the exception of various metals (iron, zinc), phosphorus and Total Recoverable Hydrocarbons (TRH). 
One of the monitoring locations outside adjacent (south of) the Blaxland Creek catchment reported zinc 
from 250-400 mg/kg (most sites 25-120 mg/kg), and iron concentrations across the monitored locations 
varied from 13,000-110,000 mg/kg. Several other metals were present in sediments at levels below 
guideline levels but well above detection PQL’s (including Aluminium, Barium, Manganese, Copper, Nickel, 
Arsenic, Lead and Vanadium). Metals above ANZECC guidelines trigger values were similarly noted in 
surface and ground waters (and attributed to natural geological conditions rather than anthropogenic 
sources) as detailed in Section 3.4.8.  
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Figure 6-A:  Regional Geology – noting extent of clay-based geology within the surrounding catchment 

Source: OHWMRF EIS (Aquaterra, 2009) 
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Figure 6-B:  Soil Salinity Risk Mapping of the surrounding catchments (DIPNR 2002) 

Source: Water Quality Characterisation and Flow Regimes Review (BMTWBM, 2016) 
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6.3 Hydrological Context  

The following sections provide discussion on the receiving water systems.  
 
The site and catchment hydrology (including mapped storages) is illustrated on Figure 1-1 in Section 1.  
 
Existing flow regimes and water quality for these systems are described later in Sections 6.5 and 6.6 
respectively.   

 Regional Catchments and Hydrology 

Patons Lane Quarry is located within the catchment of ephemeral Blaxland Creek (refer Section 6.3.2 
below), which flows to the perennial South Creek, a tributary of the Hawkesbury/Nepean River system. The 
South Creek system is much larger than Blaxland Creek, with its headwaters starting near Harrington Park 
approximately 24km south of the quarry site. The majority of the upstream catchment of South Creek has 
been cleared for agricultural and residential purposes (GSSE/BMTWBM, 2009). 
 
South Creek continues to flow northward and enters the Hawkesbury River at Windsor, approximately 
23km north of Paton Lane Quarry. The catchment land uses are distinctively different on the eastern and 
western sides of South Creek. Rural and agricultural land uses dominate on the western side, whilst rural 
residential land is located on the eastern side. Residential development is currently progressing in the 
upper reaches in the southern part of the catchment. A large proportion of the catchment is being planned 
for future urban development as part of the south-west priority growth sector.  
 
A large population reside in, and depend upon the South Creek catchment for their livelihood.  Although it 
is one of the most degraded sub-catchments within the Sydney region (Rae, 2007), it is important to ensure 
that dewatering of the quarry void has no significant impacts on the quality and ecosystem health of the 
receiving environment. Environmental values and water quality objectives are subsequently discussed in 
Section 6.3.  
 
The South Creek catchment is gauged (stream flow and quality) and its flow regimes are discussed in detail 
in Section 6.4. It is estimated that approximately 20% of the catchment drains to surface water storages 
distributed throughout the catchment (BMTWBM, 2016) as illustrated on Figure 1-1. These surface water 
storages are likely to have the effect of reducing the magnitude of observed flows at the stream gauge 
(BMTWBM, 2016). Detailed assessment of existing flow regimes is provided in Section 6.5. 
 

 Local Catchment and Hydrology – Blaxland Creek 

 
The Blaxland Creek catchment (a sub-catchment of the larger South Creek catchment) upstream of the 
existing quarry discharge point covers an area of approximately 18.4 km2. Blaxland Creek is a fourth order 
creek according to the Strahler System of stream classification, and generally flows in a north-easterly 
direction.  
 
Prior to establishment of Patons Lane Quarry, the majority of watercourses at the site naturally drained to 
the north-west and into Blaxland Creek. Perimeter bund walls, extraction void creation and diversion 
channels related to the operation of the quarry have since changed the internal drainage patterns of the 
site. As a result, the quarry currently exhibits six internal catchment areas, five of which drain into Blaxland 
Creek (for completeness, the sixth internal area in the south-eastern section of the quarry reports to a 
small unnamed tributary which enters South Creek approximately 1.4km to the north-east of the quarry 
and 1km upstream from the Blaxland Creek junction. This tributary system is not currently proposed to be 
utilised by the dewatering program under the SDMP). 
 
Approximately a 100m length section of Blaxland Creek flows through the north-western corner of the 
quarry site, and was identified in the SWA for the EIS (GSSE/BMTWBM 2009) as a Category 1 watercourse 
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under a classification system used by the former DIPNR (NSW Department of Infrastructure, Planning and 
Natural Resources, 2001). A Category 1 stream is defined as follows: 

 

 Purpose: to protect and enhance ecological connectivity between key remnant native vegetation 
within and between catchments. (Review of ecological information for the site from the 2009 EIS 
has also noted that much of the remnant heavily vegetated areas (particularly upstream within 
DEOH land) form part of the Cumberlain Plains Woodland Endangered Ecological Community (EEC)).  

 Minimum width: a Core Riparian Zone (CRZ) width of 40m (measured from the top of bank) along 
both sides of the watercourse, plus a 10m vegetated buffer. 

 
Upstream of the quarry, Blaxland Creek and its upper catchment tributaries flow throughout the large 
Defence Establishment Orchard Hills (DEOH) facility that has been active since 1945 and still active as 
detailed in Section 5.5. Substantial areas of the upper catchment within the DEOH site have been cleared to 
make way for buildings/facilities and roads as seen on Figure 5-3 in Section 5. Extensive monitoring 
locations have been established throughout the site as shown on Figure 5-3 and discussed further in 
Section 5 with results referenced in section 6.6. As stated in Section 5, whilst known areas of contamination 
have been identified at DEOH, investigations and monitoring undertaken to date has not indicated that 
contamination extends off site (ADF 2013, SKM2014). 
 
Downstream of the quarry substantial areas of the catchment have been cleared to make way for rural 
activities and rural subdivision (including the Vines subdivision to the northeast) as detailed earlier in 
Section 1.1, with only narrow riparian vegetation alongside the creek remaining in much of the 
downstream area to the confluence with South Creek as seen in aerial photos. The stream is unfenced in 
some farmed areas and cattle are known to access the creek for water, including the adjacent property 
immediately downstream to the northeast. 
 
In summary, whilst Blaxland Creek has historically experienced degrading processes, it has been identified 
as an important stream for improvement where possible to meet the above catchment objectives, and this 
has been prudently considered in the dewatering designs presented in this SDMP.   
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6.4 Environmental Values & Water Quality Objectives 

The NSW Office of Environment and Heritage (formerly Department of Environment and Conservation) 

(2006) define environmental values as ‘those values or uses of water that the community believes are 

important for a healthy ecosystem – for public benefit, welfare, safety or health’. Subsequently, water 

quality objectives (WQOs) are developed to recognise and protect the community's environmental values 

and uses for ambient waters. In recent years, extensive investigations have been undertaken by 

organisations including Water NSW (now including NSW Office of Water / DPI Water) and the Catchment 

Management Authority (CMA) to ascertain the environmental values of and develop WQOs for the wider 

Hawkesbury-Nepean catchment. 

Most recently, the current 2007-2016 Hawkesbury-Nepean River Catchment Action Plan (CAP) outlined the 

agreed environmental values for the catchment which were based on community aspirations. The 

environmental values for the Hawkesbury-Nepean catchment vary across various land uses and locations. 

Environmental values identified for mixed use rural land below dams include aquatic ecosystems, primary 

and secondary contact and visual use recreational water, raw drinking water and irrigation and general use. 

This land use and associated environmental values align most closely with the Blaxland Creek catchment. 

The CAP and more recent Water Sharing Plan for the Greater Metropolitan Region Unregulated River Water 

Sources (the Water Sharing Plan) both outline WQOs aimed to meet these environmental values. Further 

details on these can be found in s3.2 of the report in Annexure 2 (BMTWBM, 2016).  

The Water Sharing Plan includes performance indicators which are to be used to measure the success of 

the plan. Performance indicators relevant to water quality and flow regime include: 

 Change in low flow regime; 

 Change in moderate to high flow regime; 

 Change in, or maintenance of, the ecological value of key water sources and their dependent 

ecosystems; and 

 Contribute to the maintenance of water quality. 

The Water Sharing Plan objectives (Part 2, Clause 10) and performance indicators (Part 2, Clause 12) need 

to be taken into consideration when planning future dewatering activities. 

There are no published environmental values or WQOs specifically for Blaxland Creek and its upper 

catchment, however based on the Hawkesbury-Nepean CAP, background studies and land use activities in 

the area it is assumed that the following environmental values apply: 

 Protection of aquatic ecosystems. 

 Secondary contact recreation. 

 Water for agriculture (livestock drinking and to a lesser extent irrigation use). 

 Visual amenity. 

 

Accordingly, a key objective set for the void dewatering program is: 

“to have no significant impact on the ecology, environmental values and downstream users of the 
receiving waterways and to maintain the ecological function of the waterways, specifically 
Blaxland Creek and South Creek”. 
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 Applicable Water Quality Guidelines 

Based on the key objectives for dewatering noted above, monitoring results have been compared against 

the Australian and New Zealand Guidelines for Fresh and Marine Water Quality (ANZECC/ARMCANZ 2000, 

herein referred to as the ‘ANZECC guidelines’) for the following to reflect the various environmental values 

and users: 

 Protection of freshwater aquatic ecosystems; 

 Recreational water; 

 Primary industry stock water; and  

 Primary industry irrigation criteria. 
 

The Australian Drinking Water Guidelines 6 published by the National Health and Medical Research Council 

(NHMRC) in 2011 have been used to assess recreational water where ANZECC guidelines were not 

available. Trigger values for protection of aquatic ecosystems for metals were considered against hardness-

corrected default values provided in the ANZECC guidelines. Where relevant and appropriate, context is 

noted with respect to further background provided by ANZECC (Volume 2) to the development/basis of 

triggers in regards to acute toxicity (lethal), chronic toxicity (sub-lethal), and related No Observable Effect 

Concentrations (NOEC) provided for these, as discussed further in Section 6.6.  

The lowest of the above guidelines were typically adopted as the applicable trigger value for assessments. 

In many cases (but not all) these were the values for aquatic ecosystem protection. The guidelines for 

individual parameters are outlined in detail in Appendix B of the full report by BMTWBM (2016) presented 

in Annexure 2, and illustrated on water quality graphs provided in the following sections (and again in 

detail in sections 6.5 and Section 7.3 of the report in Annexure 2). 

 

6.5 Existing Flow Regimes  

A detailed review of existing flow data monitored over an extended period in South Creek (of which 

Blaxland Creek is a tributary) was undertaken in order to allow estimation of existing flow regimes for the 

ungauged Blaxland Creek (refer details in Annexure 2). This assessment provided a basis for comparison 

and informed design of the proposed discharge regime (refer Section 10.4).               

Full details and justification on the approach applied to estimate a continuous flow record for Blaxland 

Creek is provided in the full report in Annexure 2 (BMTWBM, 2016).  The estimated flow record for 

Blaxland Creek formed the basis for the following analyses: 

 Total seasonal discharges;  

 Seasonal flow duration curves; 

 Flow duration frequency curves;  

 Dry spells curves; and  

 Wet spells curves. 
 

The key outcomes of this analysis are summarised below with more detailed discussion of the approaches 

and outcomes provided in the detailed report in Annexure 2. 
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 Stream Stability - Critical / Erosive Flow Analysis 

Whilst flow regime elements (discussed in Section 6.4.3) consider longer term hydrology that influences 

habitat within the stream, infrequent elevated event-based flows that exceed a particular critical flow will 

typically have the greatest influence on modifying the bed and banks of a stream.  Infrequent elevated 

flows can also cause moderate to long term impacts on the stream habitats.  The critical flow for a 

waterway (below which minimal erosion is expected to occur) is typically considered to be 10% of the 2-

year ARI natural flow for streams formed in less stable sand or silt soils and may exceed 50% for particularly 

robust streams formed in clay soils. Based on available soil data and site observations, it is considered that 

Blaxland Creek is primarily a fine-grained alluvial stream type with relatively robust clay soils forming the 

stream banks. A critical flow closer to 50% of the 2-year ARI flow was considered appropriate for the 

Blaxland Creek soils, although acknowledging other erosive influences such as grazing by stock, clearing of 

vegetation from stream banks and the presence of exposed saline / dispersive soils may have reduced the 

bank stability from natural conditions. 

The flow regime analysis completed by BMT WBM indicates that the critical flow for Blaxland Creek is 

likely to exceed 2.8 m3/s (2800 L/s).  This indicates that provided discharges from the site remain below 

this flow rate (and ideally significantly below this rate to allow for potential coincident runoff from the 

upper Blaxland Creek catchment) there should be a low risk of site discharges during dewatering increasing 

erosion of the bed and banks along Blaxland Creek.  It is understood from previous owners that historical 

discharges from the site during some 30 years of quarry operations (including during dewatering of the void 

in 2009) have been undertaken at rates up to approximately 100 L/s (well below 2800 L/s).  The short 

existing discharge channel from Dam 2 outlet to the confluence with Blaxland Creek has remained heavily 

vegetated and stable to date (observed during site inspections by Niche Environment & Heritage, 2016). 

Upgrade of the existing vegetated channel from Dam 2 feeding to Blaxland Creek to a specifically designed 

and engineered structure will be undertaken as part of site preparation for re-development for the Patons 

Lane Resource Recovery Centre (RRC) as discussed in Section 10. Notwithstanding this, in the interim care 

will be required at the proposed discharge point into Blaxland Creek for any flows beyond historical rates (if 

required) to prevent localised scouring along the discharge channel from concentrated discharges. 

The size and power of larger flood flow events within Blaxland Creek was noted during sampling in July 

2016, when the following photos were taken at upstream monitoring point S7. Recent significant rainfalls in 

June 2016 surpassing top of bank conditions carrying debris had knocked over the large DOEH boundary 

fence mounted on galvanised steel poles (bent >90 degrees) at the bridge crossing Blaxland Creek, as 

illustrated in Plates 6-1 and 6-2 below (Niche Environment & Heritage, 2016). A temporary fence was 

erected by DEOH for safety as noted in Plate 6-1. 
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Plates 6-1 and 6-2:  Flood damage in Blaxland Creek (June 2016) at the bridge at upstream point S7  
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 Existing Flow Regimes in Blaxland Creek 

To provide context for expected rainfall during the upcoming proposed dewatering period, a recent three 

monthly rainfall forecast for Australia published by the Bureau of Meteorology (and shown in Figure 6-3) 

indicates there is a 70-75% chance that median rainfall will be exceeded in this period.  If these predictions 

eventuate and the trend continues into summer, it is considered existing flow in Blaxland Creek during the 

period of proposed dewatering potentially would be similar to a typical to wet year. 

 

Figure 6-3  Australian Rainfall Forecast – August to October 2016  
(Source: http://www.bom.gov.au/climate/ahead/archive/outlooks/latest-outlook.shtml) 

 

Estimates of existing flow regimes in Blaxland Creek were provided in a detailed review by BMT WBM 

(2016) provided in Annexure 2. Total estimated seasonal discharges for Blaxland Creek are summarised in 

Figure 6-4 for selected dry (25%ile), typical (50%ile) and wet (90%ile) years.  Figure 6-4 shows a significant 

variation in total discharge between dry to typical years, and wet years.  
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     Figure 6-4  Blaxland Creek Estimated Total 3-month Discharge (BMT WBM, 2016) 

Figure 6-4 indicates that if the void dewatering aligns with a typical or dry year, discharge of approximately 

450 ML of water would have the effect of artificially generating a high flow season.  The total flow would 

still remain within the range that Blaxland Creek has historically experienced during wet years.  If 

discharge from the void occurs during a wet year, there is a high probability that flow in the creek will 

already be elevated and provided discharge rates remain relatively low (which is likely due to pumping 

infrastructure limitations) there would be insignificant risk of increasing flooding or erosion potential.   

Figure 6-3 also indicates that discharge of the void water during any season in a dry or typical year would 

more than double the seasonal flows in Blaxland Creek (noting as per above that current BOM forecasts 

indicate there is an elevated probability of above median rainfall during the likely 2016 spring/summer 

period of dewatering with flows in Blaxland Creek potentially similar to typical to wet year conditions).   

Figure 6-5 presents statistics based on a 120-day moving average of flows estimated in Blaxland Creek.  The 

120-day moving average totals for each year were reviewed to determine the minimum, median and 

maximum average 120-day flow for each year. The results indicate that approximately once every 10 years 

(10% AEP), the average 120-day flow during the wettest period of the year would be approximately 35 

ML/day (i.e. total of 4200 ML over 120 days). Approximately once a year (63% AEP) the 120-day flow would 

exceed 3.5 ML/day (i.e. 420 ML over 120 days). 
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Figure 6-5  Blaxland Creek – Estimated 120-Day Average Flow Frequency Curves 

Similarly for 90-day average flows presented in Figure 6-6, approximately once every 10 years (10% AEP), 

the average 90-day flow during the wettest period of the year would be approximately 50 ML/day (i.e. total 

of 4500 ML over 90 days). Approximately once a year (63% AEP) the 90-day flow would exceed 5 ML/day 

(i.e. 450 ML over 90 days). 

 

Figure 6-6  Blaxland Creek – Estimated 90-Day Average Flow Frequency Curves 
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The proposed void dewatering is likely to occur across one or two seasons and therefore estimation of 

seasonal flow duration curves was considered important for determining an appropriate discharge regime. 

Flow duration curves were prepared for typical and wet years.  Figure 6-7 indicates that during wet years, 

flows are higher in autumn and winter. Figure 6-7 also suggests that Blaxland Creek may flow continuously 

during a wet year.   During a typical year, flow is more evenly distributed across the seasons.      

 

    Figure 6-7:  Blaxland Creek – Estimated Seasonal Flow Duration Curves for Wet Years 

 

Figure 6-8:  Blaxland Creek – Estimated Seasonal Flow Duration Curves for Typical Years 
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Figure 6-7 and Figure 6-8 indicate that across summer during typical and wet years, flow along Blaxland 

Creek (although significantly lower than a reference flow of 100 L/s) may occur for more than 95% of the 

season.  Similarly, in spring during typical and wet years, flow along Blaxland Creek may occur for more 

than 75% of the season.  Therefore, dewatering of the quarry void across spring and/or summer is 

unlikely to create unprecedented flow frequency conditions in Blaxland Creek. 

Wet and dry spells are an important hydrologic indicator for evaluating potential impacts on plants and 

macro invertebrates that inhabit the creek bed and lower banks.  Figure 6 -9 outlines estimates of the 

historical wet and dry spell lengths observed in Blaxland Creek.  Wet spells represent continuous periods 

where the estimated daily flow exceeds the median daily flow.  Not unexpectedly for an ephemeral stream 

such as Blaxland Creek the median flow is low (around 1 L/s) and substantially less than a reference flow of 

100 L/s, but would represent a condition where base flow contributes to continuous flow along the bed and 

into the pools located within the creek.  Similarly, dry spells represent continuous periods where the 

estimated daily flow is below the median daily flow.   

The analysis indicates that on average once every 10 years (10% AEP), there would be dry and wet spells 

exceeding 250 and 200 days, respectively.  Typically, on average once a year (63% AEP) there would be dry 

and wet spells exceeding 80 and 50 days, respectively.  Whilst the wet spells may not always correspond 

with spring or summer, extended wet spells exceeding 50 days would occur relatively regularly in 

Blaxland Creek with wet spells exceeding 200 days infrequent, but not unprecedented.   

 

Figure 6-9  Blaxland Creek - Estimated Annual Dry and Wet Spells 1986 – 2013 
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 Summary & Key Conclusions – Flow Regimes  

If the void is dewatered during spring or summer and flow conditions in Blaxland Creek are similar to a dry 

or typical year, the total seasonal flow volume discharged along Blaxland Creek is expected to remain 

within the bounds experienced in a wet year. 

If the void is dewatered during spring or summer and flow conditions in Blaxland Creek are similar to a wet 

year, there is a high probability that discharges will coincide with elevated flows in the creek, but the total 

combined flow volume would still remain within the bounds historically experienced within a wet year.  

Provided maximum discharge rates remain significantly below (noting are intended to be approximately 

10% of) the estimated critical flow (i.e. 2800 L/s), there would be insignificant risk of increasing flooding or 

erosion potential along Blaxland Creek.  Ideally, discharges should also reflect historical discharges from the 

site to also minimise the potential for increased erosion along the short, well vegetated discharge channel 

connecting Dam 2 to Blaxland Creek.  Recent photos showing the vegetated condition of the discharge 

channel are presented in Plates 6-3 and 6-4.    

  

Plates 6-3 and 6-4: Existing Condition of Discharge Channel looking upstream (LHS) and downstream (RHS).  

 

It is estimated that flow along Blaxland Creek would occur for more than 95% of summer during typical or 

wet years.  During spring under similar conditions, flow along Blaxland Creek would occur for more than 

75% of the season.  Therefore, discharge of the quarry void water for a high proportion of time across 

spring and/or summer is unlikely to create unprecedented flow frequency conditions in Blaxland Creek. 

Wet spells analysis indicates that on average once every 10 years (10% AEP) there would a wet spell 

exceeding 200 days in Blaxland Creek and on average once a year (63% AEP) a wet spell exceeding 50 days 

would occur.  Whilst extended wet spells may not always coincide with spring or summer, wet spells 

exceeding 50 days would not be uncommon in Blaxland Creek.   

Further information supporting the above summary and conclusions is provided in the above sections 6.4.1 

and 6.4.2. Full details are provided in the detailed review by BMTWBM (2016) presented in Annexure 2. 
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6.6 Receiving Water Quality 

Recent water quality data was collected as part of the 2016 sampling program conducted by Niche 

Environment and Heritage Pty Ltd and BMT WBM. This program was developed by Niche Environment and 

Heritage Pty Ltd in consultation with the EPA and included composite sampling within the quarry void along 

with additional stratification sampling undertaken at multiple depths in addition to receiving water 

sampling. Void water quality data is presented separately in Section 7.3. 

Surface water monitoring for Patons Lane Quarry in receiving waters of Blaxland Creek and South Creek are 

listed in Table 6-1 and illustrated on Figure 5-1. For comparative purposes in this section the void (S2) is 

also listed. 

Table 6-1:  Patons Lane Quarry Surface Water Monitoring Sites Relevant to Void Dewatering  

Site ID Location 

S2 Existing quarry void 

S3 Blaxland Creek – site discharge location 

S7 Blaxland Creek (Upstream of site discharge location) 

S8 Blaxland Creek (Downstream of site discharge location) 

S9 South Creek (Upstream of Luddenham Road) 

S10 South Creek (Downstream of Luddenham Road) 

 

An extensive suite of analytes was undertaken in 2016 in accordance with a monitoring program developed 

in consultation with EPA (March 2016). Parameters where detectable concentrations were observed are 

summarised in the following sections. These results from the limited events in 2016 have been compared 

with all historical results in 2009 and 2014. Tabulated data for all historical monitoring for Patons Lane 

surface water sites and all parameters is presented in Appendix B to the report in Annexure 2. The graphs 

presented within the following sections include 2016 and all historical data also for illustrative context. 

As noted in the following sections, monitoring has identified a number of parameters with historical results 

occurring above relevant base trigger values from the ANZECC Guidelines (2000), both onsite and in 

receiving waters including upstream in Blaxland Creek and South Creek. Subsequently, due to the timing 

requirements of the dewatering program, and whilst the extent of data gathered by Patons Lane Quarry 

alone is currently technically insufficient to enable precise conclusions to be formed with regard to ANZECC 

guidelines with respect to formal derivation of Site Specific Trigger Values (requiring 24months of monthly 

sampling), the available historical results for the quarry were compared to water quality data from 

numerous sites within the catchment by other relevant studies as detailed in Section 5.5. The subsequent 

combined data set (also in combination with soil, groundwater and aquatic ecology contexts also 

investigated), is considered a reasonable indication of ambient background water quality conditions.  The 

results of these investigations is presented below and detailed in Annexure 2. Further, following further 

consultation with EPA for the SDMP in September 2016, metals speciation modelling was undertaken by Dr 

Scott Markich for target parameters including Aluminium and Zinc as noted herein, and has further 

informed appropriate monitoring and management responses presented in the current SDMP. The detailed 

metals speciation report is contained in Annexure 10. Targeted monitoring of current water quality within 

the void was also updated through sampling undertaken in December 2016 as shown in Table 6-2. 
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 Key Parameters 

The parameters discussed within the following sections have been identified as key parameters of interest. 

Key parameters were selected on the basis that the void water quality has differed (or has potential to 

differ) significantly from receiving water quality in Blaxland Creek, AND/OR have been identified by EPA 

as parameters of interest (e.g. dissolved oxygen). 

The key parameters discussed herein are pH, turbidity, aluminium and zinc. Other parameters of interest 

identified include aluminium, electrical conductivity, dissolved oxygen and total suspended solids. The 

range of concentrations for these parameters observed within Patons Lane Quarry monitoring and other 

surrounding studies are shown in Table 6-2.  See also further details in TARP Table T2 (see Annexure 3) 

which provides a side by side comparison of historical ranges, guidelines values and proposed trigger values 

for discharges, and further data for PCC sites in Tables 5-3 and 5-4 in Section 5. 

Data from monitoring by Patons Lane Quarry was varied (i.e. sites and analytes for different events 

historically) with upstream and downstream sampling commencing with a detailed suite of analytes in mid-

2009 and three further expanded sampling events in 2016 for Stage 1 of this dewatering program (refer 

Section 5.1), supplemented with smaller sampling events for certain locations in early 2009 and 2014. 

Further details are provided in the report in Annexure 2. With regards to available data from other studies, 

the following is noted (with further detail in Section 5.5 and Annexure 2): 

 DEOH sites include numerous sites within the catchment of Blaxland Creek upstream of the quarry. 

Whilst numerous in proposed locations, sampling event data was limited to eight (8) sites in the 

2014 due to dry conditions.  

 Western Sydney Airport EIS (Badgery’s Creek EIS, BCEIS) sites include comparable tributaries of 

South Creek in Cosgrove and Badgery’s Creeks sampled on occasions in the mid 1990’s (1996, 3x 

1998), 2014 and 2015. 

 PCC sites in South Creek include substantial longer term monitoring (over 10 years data at two 

locations sampled monthly since 2005) with established 10%ile, 90%ile and median values for 

target parameters pH, turbidity, EC, DO, and temperature (tabulated data for these is contained in 

Annexure 2). 

 These are referenced in the following sections and detailed within the full report in Annexure 2. 
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Table 6-2:  Historical Ranges for Key Target Water Quality Parameters 

Parameter 

Indicative Historical Ranges (refer report in Annexure 2 for further detailed data) 

Patons Lane Monitoring Program Other Studies 

Quarry Void 

(Surface, 0.3m)  

2009- July 2016: 

Latest Data: Quarry 

Void Surface (0.3m) 

December 2016 

Blaxland Creek 

(Upstream sites) 

2009-July 2016 

South Creek 

(Upstream site) 

2009- July 2016 

Tributaries to 

South Creek 

Data* 

South Creek 

Data* 

pH (pH Units) 7.9-8.7 (Field) 

7.5-8.8(Lab) 

8.54 (Field) 

8.50 (Lab) 

6.6-7.8 (Field) 

6.9-7.8 (Lab) 

7.5-7.6 (Field) 

7.6-7.8 (Lab) 

6.6-7.7 (DEOH) 6.9-7.8 (PCC*) 

 

Turbidity (NTU) 2.4-47.2 (Field) 

2.2-94.1 (Lab 

25.7 (Field) 

2.7 (Lab) 

2.9-114 (Field) 

3.6-104 (Lab) 

10-35 (Field) 

6.2-10.1 (Lab) 

23.0-199.3 

(DEOH) 

6-139 (PCC*) 

Median 22.7 

Electrical Conductivity (μS/cm) 962-1223 (Field) 

936-1180 (Lab) 

1210 (Field) 

1200 (Lab) 

557-4643 (Field) 

415-5480 (Lab) 

784-1133 (Field) 

742-1500 (Lab) 

1050-5020 

(BCEIS) 

504-1595 (PCC*) 

Dissolved Oxygen 5.6-9.3 (Field) 

10.4 (Lab) 

100.7% (Field) 

 

4.7-11.8 (Field) 

6.2-10.1 (Lab) 

3.2-9.7 (Field) 

6.7-10.1 (Lab) 

2.06-9.17 

(DEOH) 

3.1-8.3 (PCC*) 

Total Suspended Solids (mg/L)** 5-25 5 2-23 5-21 <5-44 (BCEIS)  

Total Aluminium (μg/L) 2-80 50 

(Dissolved: <10) 

10-780 80-210 10-810 (DEOH)  

Total Zinc (μg/L) 1-65 <5 5-84*** 5-18*** 5-10 (BCEIS) 

3-15 (DEOH) 

6-38 (PCC*) 

Median 23 

*Refer to Section 5.5: Includes Defence Establishment Orchard Hills data (DEOH) data in Blaxland Creek catchment, Penrith City Council (PCC) Luddenham Road upstream data for South Creek,  and 
Western Sydney Airport EIS (Badgerys and Cosgrove Creeks) (BCEIS) as key related sites. PCC data ranges listed represent the 10th-90th percentile ranges from substantial data sets (see details in 
Annexure 2). Refer Section 5 for figures showing all locations. 

** TSS lab results do not include sub-45µm sized particles (lab standard filter size 45µm, (clays are <2µm (i.e. >20x smaller than filter, and silts 2- 50µm are predominantly smaller). High turbidity 

known to occur with low TSS values both on and offsite. Subsequently turbidity viewed as key water quality indicator with respect to managing and monitoring colloidal clay particles. 

*** Excludes single anomalous results April 2016 Blaxland Creek upstream sites (582) and South Creek Upstream (147) 
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pH: 

The pH is an important variable that impacts on many of the biological and chemical processes within a 

water body, including solubility of metals.  The pH is primarily controlled by the balance between carbon 

dioxide, carbonate and bicarbonate in the water.  Results showed that the measured total alkalinity at all 

sampling sites is dominated by bicarbonate ions.  Bicarbonate ions typically dominate when the pH is within 

the 7 to 9 range. The existing surface waters typically have high alkalinity and therefore a higher buffering 

capacity potential and will be less susceptible to pH changes. 

The pH of most freshwater environments varies between 6.0 and 9.0.  The ANZECC trigger value range for 

slightly disturbed ecosystems in south-east Australian lowland rivers is 6.5 – 8.0 and this is shaded on the 

monitoring results in Figure 6-1.  The monitoring results indicate that pH within receiving waters typically 

lies within the ANZECC guidelines range, with the exception of the quarry void where pH was observed to 

often be more alkaline, and slightly above the guideline range, with a highest observed value of 8.7. It is 

noted that WaterNSW (2013) set benchmarks for water quality downstream of dams and weirs which has a 

pH range of 6.5 to 8.5 (this is shown for reference on Figure 6-1). Monitoring data from other relevant 

assessments (outlined in Section 5.5) is shown for comparison on Figure 6-2. Quarry void pH range exceeds 

the observed data from these studies, indicating a more alkaline pH state.  

 

Figure 6-1: Site Water Quality Monitoring Results – pH 

 

Figure 6-2: Regional Water Quality Monitoring Results – pH 
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Turbidity: 

The concentration of suspended solids impacts on the turbidity of water, which is caused by the scattering 

and adsorption of light by the suspended particles in the water.  The turbidity of water is affected by the 

concentration of silt, clay, fine organic and inorganic particles, soluble organic matter, and organisms in the 

water. As a former clay brick quarry principally mining clays, fine dispersive soils with high proportions of 

colloidal size material are present on-site (clays <2µm) in addition to fine silts 2-50µm in size (refer details 

in Section 6.2). Turbidity was identified as the primary water quality parameter within the EIS Surface 

Water Assessment for the site in 2009 (GSSE, BMT WBM). Turbidity in on-site storages has been known to 

significantly exceed guidelines and require treatment prior to discharge, as noted in the field 

measurements taken with void stratification at depth presented in Section 3.6.4. Turbidity also required 

treatment for the previous dewatering of the void undertaken in 2009 as detailed elsewhere in the SDMP.  

The monitoring results for receiving waters undertaken by the quarry to date indicate that turbidity is 

typically very low at the Blaxland Creek and South Creek sites and often below the minimum ANZECC 

guideline value of 6 – 50 NTU (shown in Figure 6-3).  However, results are variable, reflecting the 

ephemeral nature of flows and the dispersive soils of the catchment. Monitoring data from other relevant 

assessments, as outlined in Section 5.5, is shown for comparison on Figure 6-4. Levels are known to 

fluctuate in Blaxland Creek from under 10-20 NTU (especially when salinity is elevated) to higher levels 

when ponded (one result >100 NTU). In 2014, DEOH monitoring of Blaxland Creek at ten locations showed 

turbidity ranging from 23.0 to 199.3 NTU. Turbidity at 7 of the 10 sites was >40 NTU, with turbidity > 100 

NTU at 3 sites. 10%ile to 90%ile monitoring data for South Creek provided by PCC show that turbidity levels 

of 4 to 139 NTU have been recorded (refer Figure 6-4), the latter be significantly greater than both the 

ANZECC guideline values and most of the monitoring results obtained via sampling for this report. The 

median however remained low at 22.7 NTU. Again these likely reflect the typical nature of the catchment 

and intermittent rainfall, with waterways running clearer much of the time and turbid after significant rains 

in the clay-dominated catchment. The aquatic ecosystems within these areas, particularly the ephemeral 

waters of Blaxland Creek have adapted to these variable conditions as noted in the aquatic ecology 

assessment for the SDMP (refer Section 6.6). 

As expected however, the quarry void turbidity levels were generally significantly higher than both Blaxland 

and South Creek, with multiple monitoring results greater than the ANZECC guideline value (also shown in 

Figure 6-3). The higher turbidity observations in the quarry void are likely to be associated with disturbance 

of fine dispersible particles in the quarry catchment and around the edges of the surface water storages 

due to wind-wave action and/or erosion from the perimeter embankments, and/or historical overflows into 

the void after very high rainfall.  Turbidity levels in the quarry void are also likely to reduce between runoff 

events due to varying salinity conditions, as in the receiving creeks. This is evident with the two most recent 

monitoring results showing turbidity levels below 20 NTU. 
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Figure 6-3: Site Water Quality Monitoring Results – Turbidity 

 

Figure 6-4: Regional Water Quality Monitoring Results – Turbidity 

Dissolved Oxygen (DO) 

 DO concentrations typically fall within the ANZECC aquatic ecosystem trigger concentration bounds 
(12ºC to 22ºC, 85%-110% saturation range of 7.4 mg/L to 11.8 mg/L) within the void/Project Site and 
within Blaxland Creek. However, calibrated DO readings taken in the field on 26/04/16 were all below 
the ANZECC guideline bounds (including in receiving waters), and a number of measurements onsite 
and in receiving waters (including 23/3/16) also fall below the ANZECC primary recreation trigger value 
of >6.5 mg/L. This was also reflected in DOEH monitoring in the Blaxland Creek catchment (DO range of 
2.06 – 9.17 mg/L), with 8 of 10 sites having readings of <6.0 mg/L. The majority of laboratory tested 
DO levels across all sites are within the guideline range.  

 Sampling data in receiving waters across the historical range has varied across both AM and PM periods 
providing an indicator of ranges during daylight photosynthetic effect. Discharge pumping activities is 
currently proposed within 7am-8pm periods to avoid potential for overnight nuisance noise risk to 
neighbours (pumps etc), and as such potential for diurnal variation in DO overnight (with expected 
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reductions in DO levels) has not been considered to warrant further detailed investigation. Any change 
would be undertaken in consultation with EPA for necessary background information requirements.  

 Stratification with depth within the void in relation to DO is discussed in detail in Section 7.2 (including 
additional graph profiles to those presented here below for surface results). Field DO readings generally 
increased with depth (inverse function of temperature) and did not appear significantly affected by 
presence of stratified conditions: DO with depth ranged (min/max) from 6.37-10.31mg/L during winter 
unstratified conditions, and 5.87-11.01mg/L in summer stratified conditions. Corresponding receiving 
water conditions at nearby upstream S7 & S3 at these times were 6.36-6.58mg/L in winter and 7.0-
11.8mg/L in summer respectively. It was also noted that whilst unstratified conditions in winter 
produced positive RedOx conditions with all depths, reducing (negative) RedOx conditions at depth 
were encountered during stratified conditions in summer as detailed in Section 7.2.  Appropriate 
measures to address potential occurrence of stratification during dewatering has been subsequently 
included in the TARP for the SDMP.  

 

Figure 6-5: Site Water Quality Monitoring Results (Field & Lab) –Dissolved Oxygen 

 

 
 

Figure 6-5: Regional Water Quality Monitoring Results –Dissolved Oxygen 
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Zinc: 

Zinc is an essential element for all living organisms; however, elevated levels of zinc in aquatic ecosystems 

can be harmful. The solubility of zinc depends on pH and temperature of water, the concentration of zinc 

present, and adsorption factors for forming complexes. Depending on the solubility factors present at the 

time, zinc typically exists in natural waters as zinc hydroxides (common), carbonates or sulfides (typically in 

aqueous phases), or as elemental cationic zinc (free and bioavailable Zn2+). The latter is considered most 

important for ecotoxicity considerations. 

The ANZECC guidelines (2000) (s8.3.7.1 Volume 2) provide information regarding zinc ecotoxicity to aquatic 

ecosystems that is particularly relevant to the project site and quarry void water. A detailed summation of 

this information is provided in Annexure B with the key points summarised below: 

 Zinc toxicity decreases with increasing water hardness and alkalinity – an exponential, inverse 
relationship has been shown to exist between water hardness and the uptake and toxicity of zinc. The 
ANZECC default base trigger value of 8µg/L (95th percentile protection) is for soft water conditions 
below 30mg/L CaCO3 and can be hardness modified to 31.2 and 41.6µg/L for hard and very hard 
water, respectively. The 90th percentile for protection base trigger is 15µg/L for soft water and is 
hardness corrected to 58.5 and 78.0 µg/L for hard and very hard water, respectively. 

 ANZECC zinc toxicity values are specifically for chronic toxicity (sub-lethal) – past studies have also 
noted acute (lethal) toxicities for Australian freshwater species ranging from 140 µg/L to 9600 µg/L.  

 Zinc toxicity generally decreases with decreasing pH, at least below 8 until pH 4 where toxicity 
increases. Trends are complex above pH 8. 

 Ecotoxicity data considered for chronic effects found of those species tested the molluscs, amphibians, 
fish and some crustaceans were the most tolerant. Insects and some crustaceans were more sensitive 
to chronic effects and resulted in the lower based TV adopted by ANZECC. 

 

For further reference and context only (particularly noting results observed in receiving waters above 
ANZECC trigger values as detailed further below), the USEPA National Recommended Water Quality Criteria 
- Aquatic Life Criteria recommends zinc levels below 0.120 mg/L (120 µg/L) for acute toxicity (Criterion 
Maximum Concentration CMC) and similarly 0.120 mg/L for chronic toxicity (Criterion Continuous 
Concentration CCC), plus a hardness correction algorithm for hard waters as required. The Aquatic Life 
Criteria are ‘the highest concentration of specific pollutants or parameters in water that are not expected 
to pose a significant risk to the majority of (USA) species in a given environment or a narrative description 
of the desired conditions of a water body being free from certain negative conditions’ (USEPA, 2016).  

 

The water quality monitoring results indicate that zinc was detected in most samples at all sites (both on-

site and receiving waters), as shown in Figure 6-6. The monitoring results indicate that zinc is almost 

entirely in a dissolved form at each sampling site.  Zinc concentrations are almost all below the ANZECC 

guideline 95% protection level modified to account for the typical hard to very hard water range observed 

at most sites. The zinc concentrations observed in Blaxland and South Creeks are typically below 

approximately 30 μg/L (max 84 μg/L) during Patons Lane monitoring and in a similar range to data observed 

in other surrounding investigations by PCC in South Creek (90th %ile of over 10 years data for total zinc 38 

µg/L, median 23 µg/L), and in Cosgrove and Badgerys Creeks for the BCEIS (5-10 µg/L), shown in Figure 6-7.   

The results for the quarry void (S2) indicate a high variability across the samples collected to date. Sampling 

on 24/03/16 identified zinc concentrations that exceeded the hardness modified ANZECC guideline values 

(for chronic toxicity). The sampled concentration for this sampling run also exceeded the 10%ile to 90%ile 

range observed by PCC on South Creek, although approximately 10% of PCC samples were observed to 

exceed the 78 μg/L zinc concentration observed in the quarry void. Notwithstanding this, it was noted that 
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upstream Blaxland Creek site (S7) previously recorded an elevated zinc level of 84 μg/L during a sampling 

event in July 2009, which is higher than any sample taken from the quarry void site to date.  

All samples collected on 26/04/16 typically exceeded the guideline range by an order of magnitude, and are 

well above typical values observed previously in Blaxland Creek and South Creek.  It remains uncertain the 

reason for the high reported concentrations on this day, but given the consistently elevated observations 

across all sites, including the South Creek upstream site (S9), identical methods used and discussions with 

the NATA testing laboratory, it is suggested that some systematic error occurred in the testing or reporting 

of the original results on this day.  

The most recent round of water quality monitoring indicated that the zinc level within the quarry void 

was below the ANZECC guidelines. Notwithstanding this, results for elevated Zinc were noted and 

subsequently, in consultation with the EPA, metals speciation modelling was undertaken by an expert 

ecotoxicologist (Dr Scott Markich, ASI 2016) in accordance with the ANZECC guidelines. The report assessed 

both receiving water and void water data for key target metals zinc and aluminium, and provided scenario 

modelling for key related water chemistry parameters (eg hardness, bicarbonate alkalinity, pH, Dissolved 

Organic Carbon) which found that bioavailable (potentially ecotoxic) fraction of zinc and aluminium in 

dissolved metals values for both the void and receiving waters was well below the 95% species protection 

values prescribed by ANZECC 2000 for slightly to moderately disturbed southeast lowland freshwater rivers 

(even when dissolved values were naturally elevated). A copy of the metals speciation report is provided in 

Annexure 10. The modelling parameters were subsequently used in the revised TARP developed for the 

project in consultation with EPA (refer Section 13 and Annexure 3). 

Due to the variability observed in both onsite and offsite waters (and potential for difference), measures to 

monitor and respond if required have been incorporated into the TARP for the SDMP based on both 

ANZECC trigger values and the recommendations of the expert metals speciation modelling report (ASI 

2016).   

 

Figure 6-6: Site Water Quality Monitoring Results – Zinc 
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Figure 6-7: Regional Water Quality Monitoring Results – Zinc 

 

Aluminium: 

 As the third most abundant element in the Earth's crust after oxygen and silicon (and its most abundant 
metal), aluminium is found extensively in the natural environment within soils and rocks including clays 
(alumina silicates) which are extensive within the site catchment (refer Section 6.2). Aluminium is used 
extensively in water treatment (including potable water) as a coagulant to remove sediments and 
phosphates. Due to the extent and importance of aluminium in the surrounding catchment context and 
its historical and potential future use in turbidity treatment if required at Patons Lane Quarry, extended 
discussion is provided in this section. 

 Dissolved aluminium can occur in various aqueous forms, primarily as hydroxides such as Al(OH)4
- or 

Al(0H)2
+ or soluble Al(0H)3. Al(OH)4- is common under alkaline to neutral conditions. Dissolved 

Aluminium can also occur as ‘free’ cationic and bioavailable Al3+ ions particularly at low pH <5.5 (or 
very alkaline pH), which is potentially ecotoxic to aquatic life.  

 Several factors influence mobility and subsequent transport of Aluminium within the environment 
including, chemical speciation, soil-water interactions (particularly pH, complexation with organic 
matter) and the composition and structure of underlying geological material (including colloidal fines). 

 The bioavailability and toxicity of aluminium is generally greatest in acid solutions and generally most 
toxic over the pH range 4.4 -5.4 with a maximum toxicity around 5.0-5.2 (ANZECC 2000).  

 ANZECC (2000) Volume 2 (s8.3.5) recommends filtering samples through a 0.15μm filter if a better 
resolution of the bioavailable fraction is required from the standard 0.45μm filter used for field 
filtration for dissolved metals, although noting field filtration (to avoid changes in speciation occurring 
after collection) with very fine filters is more difficult. Rapid delivery for lab filtration may be required. 

 For marine, estuarine and freshwaters that exceed the dissolved metal guidelines (corrected on the 
basis of hardness for freshwaters), the risk to aquatic biota may still be negligible if metal speciation is 
considered. For many metals, an important factor in ameliorating metal toxicity is complexation by 
natural dissolved organic matter, although inorganic complexation and/or adsorption to colloidal 
surfaces also contributes (ANZECC 2000, Volume 2). 

 Whilst bioavailable dissolved aluminium is a focus of ecotoxicity data noted above, consideration can 
still also be required for total metal toxicity where there is substantial difference between total and 
dissolved metals and potential for dissolved to understate total metal toxicity (ANZECC Volume 2 
S8.3.5). Accordingly both total and dissolved key metals Aluminium and Zinc will be monitored for this 
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project, and historical range data for both (where available) considered as noted below. Typically 
dissolved data (especially for external studies) historically has been limited. 

 The ANZECC guidelines for protection of aquatic ecosystems default trigger values for dissolved 
bioavailable aluminium in fresh waters with pH>6.5 are 0.055mg/L (95% protection), 0.080 mg/L (90% 
protection) and 0.150mg/L (80% protection) respectively. Aluminium is not a metal corrected for 
hardness under ANZECC. The recreational use protection trigger value is 0.2mg/L. For further reference 
and context (particularly noting results observed in receiving waters above these ANZECC trigger values 
as detailed further below), the USEPA National Recommended Water Quality Criteria - Aquatic Life 
Criteria recommends total aluminium levels below 0.750 mg/L for acute toxicity (Criterion Maximum 
Concentration CMC) and 0.087 mg/L for chronic toxicity (Criterion Continuous Concentration CCC).  

 Total Aluminium levels within Blaxland Creek and the quarry void varied across the monitoring data 
and were conservatively compared to ANZECC guideline base trigger value for 95% protection 
(0.055mg/L). Half the results were below the ANZECC base trigger value and the other half greater 
than the guideline value as shown in Figure 6-8 below. All data collected from South Creek showed 
total aluminium levels exceeding the ANZECC guideline value.  

 The most recent round of monitoring conducted in the quarry void and Blaxland Creek on 13 July 2016 
followed significant rainfall and subsequently showed significantly higher concentrations of aluminium 
then have been previously observed both in the void and also in Blaxland Creek (both above ANZECC 
base trigger values for 95% protection). The quarry void on 13/7/16 recorded a total aluminium 
concentration of 0.180 mg/L (dissolved 0.080mg/L, equal to the ANZECC 90%ile protection trigger 
value), whilst the upstream Blaxland Creek site recorded significantly higher results than the void for 
both total Al (0.780 mg/L) and dissolved (0.180 mg/L, higher than even the ANZECC 80%ile protection 
trigger value (and also USEPA CMC criteria for further context). Surface water pH for all results was 
non-acidic (neutral or above), as typical for the catchment. 

 Surface water monitoring results obtained from the Department of Defence for DEOH upstream of the 
quarry indicate that total aluminium levels also exceed the ANZECC guideline value across the 
majority of their sampling sites, with concentrations as high as 0.810 mg/L observed and several 
locations exceed 0.200 mg/L shown in Figure 6-9 below. These are notably higher than both the 
ANZECC trigger values (although dissolved concentrations not determined by DEOH) and USEPA CMC 
value for total aluminium. The DEOH Water Quality Monitoring Report (SKM, 2014) concluded that due 
to the consistent presence, concentration and distribution of heavy metals in surface waters across the 
site, it is indicative of the presence of elevated naturally occurring background concentrations and are 
unlikely to represent anthropogenic contamination. 

 Subsequently, the review of site historical data and available DEOH data (refer Annexure 2) indicated 
that Aluminium levels across the catchment may be naturally elevated due to the extensive presence 
of clays as discussed in Section 5.  

 The suspected naturally elevated Aluminium levels noted above were further assessed in consultation 
with EPA using metals speciation modelling undertaken by an expert ecotoxicologist (Dr Scott Markich, 
ASI 2016) in accordance with the ANZECC guidelines. The report assessed both receiving water and void 
water data for key target metals zinc and aluminium, and provided scenario modelling for key related 
water chemistry parameters (eg hardness, bicarbonate alkalinity, pH, Dissolved Organic Carbon) which 
found that bioavailable (potentially ecotoxic) fraction of zinc and aluminium in dissolved metals values 
for both the void and receiving waters was well below the 95% species protection values prescribed by 
ANZECC 2000 for slightly to moderately disturbed southeast lowland freshwater rivers (even when 
dissolved values were naturally elevated). A copy of the metals speciation report is provided in 
Annexure 10. The modelling parameters were subsequently used in the revised TARP developed for the 
project in consultation with EPA (refer Section 13 and Annexure 3). 

 The metals speciation for Aluminium also confirmed that the neutral to alkaline pH conditions 
facilitated formation of stable aqueous complexes, particularly Aluminium hydroxides. 

 Void and receiving water monitoring will be routinely sampled (e.g. weekly LDP and receiving waters 
and monthly void during discharge) to confirm target total and dissolved metals including aluminium 
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and zinc; plus event based in response to significant rainfall events >10mm or real time monitoring of 
key water quality indicators showing a change triggering such need.  

 Appropriate triggers to initiate escalating responses are outlined in the Dewatering TARP (refer Section 
13 and Annexure 3) developed in consultation with EPA (as revised following the metals speciation 
assessment).  

 

 

 

Figure 6-8: Site Water Quality Monitoring Results – Aluminium 

 

 

Figure 6-9: Regional Water Quality Monitoring Results – Aluminium 
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 Other Parameters 

This section outlines additional parameters that were sampled and detected as part of this project but are 

not believed to be key parameters of interest. That is, the quarry void water quality is not noticeably 

different to the receiving environment and/or the results are within guideline values.  

A summary of the observed concentrations of the parameters of interest is provided herein, further detail 

along with graphs of the Patons Lane Quarry data and surrounding observed data is provided in Annexure 

B. The following key points were deduced from the Patons Lane Quarry and other related studies data: 

 Electrical conductivity is reasonably consistent in the quarry void ranging from 965 to 1,223 μS/cm. 
Conductivity levels within Blaxland Creek were generally elevated above those observed in the quarry 
void and South Creek. All sample results fell within the ANZECC guideline bounds (125- 2200µS/cm) 
with the exception of two samples at the downstream Blaxland Creek site. 

 Major cations (calcium, potassium, sodium and magnesium) and major anions (chloride, fluoride and 
sulphate) are fairly consistent across all sites. All data points are within ANZECC primary industry 
livestock drinking water and crop irrigation guideline values, with the exception of most chloride values 
which are above the crop irrigation trigger value for the most sensitive crops. 

 Total nitrogen (TN) concentrations in Blaxland Creek and South Creek typically exceed the ANZECC 
guideline level for both aquatic ecosystems and recreation of 0.5 mg/L.  The observed quarry void 
concentrations are typically lower than those observed in Blaxland Creek and South Creek, with half the 
quarry void TN results below the ANZECC aquatic ecosystem guideline trigger value. 

 Total oxidised nitrogen (NOx) levels in the quarry void and at the upstream Blaxland Creek site are 
typically greater than the ANZECC aquatic ecosystem guideline of 0.04 mg/L. All concentrations at the 
South Creek sites are above the guideline value as well. 

 Ammonia concentrations are generally below the ANZECC aquatic ecosystem guideline trigger value. 
However, multiple results across the receiving Blaxland and South Creeks and in the void are above 
ANZECC primary recreation guideline value of 0.01 mg/L, and results on occasion at Blaxland Creek site 
S3 have exceeded the aquatic ecosystems guideline of 0.9mg/L. 

 Total Phosphorus (TP) concentrations within the quarry void and Blaxland Creek are typically lower 
than the ANZECC trigger value.  TP concentrations in the quarry void were the lowest observed and are 
similar to the Blaxland Creek concentrations, whilst concentrations observed in South Creek slightly 
exceed the trigger value. 

 Hardness & Alkalinity - Hard water refers to water that has a high mineral content (particularly divalent 
ions), in contrast to soft water which does not. Observed hardness (and alkalinity) data indicated that 
water within the Project Site is generally hard. Observed hardness downstream in Blaxland Creek and 
South Creek generally exceeds 150 mg/L and would be categorised as hard to very hard. The water 
across all sites (including receiving waters) is strongly dominated by bicarbonate alkalinity. 

 The Sodium Adsorption Ratio (SAR) indicates the ratio of sodium relative to calcium and magnesium in 
water. Monitoring results indicate that typically Blaxland Creek has a SAR of between 3.1 and 8.2 (and 
14.8 downstream), while the quarry void observed ratios of 5.6 and 6.2. South Creek had a SAR which 
was very consistent ranging from 4.5 to 4.7. These results are consistent with the dispersive sodic soil 
environments of the surrounding area. Whilst not considered a significant issue for discharge to 
receiving waters given similar existing values, should application to land be made (irrigation) the 
elevated SAR should be considered on s site/soil specific and crop-specific basis to determine if soil 
amendments are required (eg gypsum, as is typically used on Australian farms to address this common 
issue. It is noted that irrigators drawing from existing receiving waters would/should already be 
considering this given the existing naturally elevated levels of sodium).  

 Escherichia Coli - All E. Coli values within the quarry void and Blaxland Creek are lower than the ANZECC 
guideline values for secondary contact (with the exception of one recent sample at the downstream 
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Blaxland Creek site on 13/07/2016). It is noted that results observed in the quarry void were the lowest 
across all monitored sites and typically similar or less than the Blaxland Creek sites. 

 Total iron observed in Blaxland Creek and South Creek exceeded the ANZECC guideline value for 
aquatic ecosystems across all samples. These results are consistent with other regional monitoring data 
as outlined in Section 5.5. The quarry void sample however recorded a concentration of <0.05 (with 
0.05 being the limit of reading for iron samples). 

 Copper - As previous noted the water in Blaxland Creek is typically hard to very hard. When using the 
ANZECC guideline aquatic ecosystem trigger value for copper which is adjusted for hard water, all 
observed concentrations are well below the guideline trigger value. Copper levels observed in the void 
are consistent with those observed in receiving waters i.e. Blaxland and South Creeks. 

 Barium concentrations in the quarry void were the lowest of all the sites whilst Blaxland Creek 
recorded the highest concentrations of up to 0.4 mg/L. Nearby monitoring by DEOH in Blaxland Creek 
catchment (SKM, 2014) also detected Barium at most sites in the range of 0.057 to 0.89 mg/L. The 
ANZECC guidelines do not have a barium guideline value for aquatic ecosystem health, however it does 
have a barium trigger value of 1 mg/L for recreational water quality and aesthetics and all observed 
barium concentrations are considerably less than that. 

 Lithium values have been observed within the quarry void and across the receiving environments of 
Blaxland Creek and South Creek. The concentrations detected in the quarry void were the highest levels 
across all sites however, all observed concentrations are low levels with the highest lithium value 
recorded being 0.013 mg/L. The ANZECC guidelines do not have a guideline value for lithium to ensure 
protection of aquatic ecosystems. However, Volume 3 states that “typical Lithium concentrations in 
unpolluted natural freshwaters are 0.02 mg/L”, which is greater than any level detected at all sites. 

 Manganese and Nickel - All observed concentrations for both total manganese and total nickel fall 
below the ANZECC aquatic ecosystem 95% protection guideline trigger values. 

 

6.7 Aquatic Ecology 

 Stream health 

The catchment of Blaxland Creek and South Creek is highly modified and have a variety of historical and 

current land uses including quarrying, agriculture, and urban development that are thought to have 

impacted stream health. This is indicated by an aquatic assessment (Niche 2016), that showed some 

impairment to aquatic ecology (section 6.3), (particularly South Creek).  However natural stressors in 

Blaxland Creek (the immediate receiving waters) such as the ephemeral natural of the stream’s (wetting 

and drying cycles) play key role in determining the ecological communities that use the available habitat. 

These communities that habit ephemeral streams are generally resilient, adaptable and recover quickly to 

these extremes in flow regime and water quality. It is expected that despite a controlled flow regime, that 

the ecology will show resilience and or recover quickly; particularly as past controlled releases from the 

quarry void does not appear to have a lasting impact to the streams ecology. 

 Habitat 

Blaxland Creek 

In general the aquatic habitat in Blaxland creek consists of chain of ponds morphology; predominately of 

pools with little to no riffles present. The creek is ephemeral and as such has a stretches of dry stream bed 

in periods of low to no flow. At no flow the pools are disconnected and in a drying phase exhibiting limited 

aquatic habitat, connectivity and reduced water quality. The creek is dominated by silt with some boulders 

and smaller sized substrate present.  

The riparian canopy vegetation along Blaxland Creek is interspersed, however at study sites consisted of 

Casuarina (Casuarina gluaca), and Prickly Paperbark (Casuarina gluaca), Wattle (Acacia sp.) and Grey Gum 
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(Eucalyptus punctata). The understorey consisted of Common Maidenhair Fern (Eucalyptus punctata), 

Lomandra (Lomondra longifolia) and native and non-native grasses. Aquatic vegetation (macrophytes) were 

diverse and rich in biomass with a range of submerged, floating and emergent species including: Common 

Reed (Phragmites australis), Bull Rush (Typha sp.), rushes (Juncus sp.) sedge (Cyperus sp.), Slender Knot 

Weed (Persicaria decipiens), Watermilfoil (Myriophyllum papillosum), Floating Pondweed (Potomogeton 

sulcatus), Pickeral Weed (Eucalyptus punctata) and Ribbon Weed (Valisnera sp.). Introduced species Spiny 

Rush (Juncus acutus) was observed in a drainage line near the waterway. 

South Creek 

South Creek, a larger order stream, is perennial at the sites sampled and showed stream connectivity, 

however the hydraulic diversity was limited at the sampling sites as there were little flow at the time of 

inspection. Overall the stream substrate consisted of mostly silt however there were some boulders and 

cobbles present in sections of the waterway. South Creek exhibit a larger modal width downstream of 

Blaxland Creek confluence (10m) compared to upstream (5m). The stream showed some disturbance such 

as road crossings, pipe crossings, rubbish, and weeds. 

Canopy and mid storey vegetation was dominated by Casuarina and at the downstream site weeds Privet 

(Ligustrum sp.) The groundcover was dominated by weed including Wandering Jew (Tradescantia sp.), Dock 

(Rumex sp.), and exotic grasses.  

Macrophytes present included native sedges and rushes (Cyperus sp., Juncus sp.), introduced Alligator 

Weed (Alternanthera philoxeroides), Duck Weed (Spirodela spp.) and Ribbon Weed. 

 Macroinvertebrates 

AUSRIVAS results scored Blaxland Creek in Band B and South Creek in Band C. This indicates that sites have 

fewer macroinvertebrate families than was expected and categorized as significantly (Band B) to severely 

impaired (B and C). Impairment of stream health such as loss of families may be the result of moderate to 

severe impact on water and/or habitat quality. The SIGNAL scores for all sites and seasons are <4 which 

may indicate severe pollution in both Blaxland Creek (3.28-3.44) and South Creek (2.81-3.89). This low 

score reflects the dominance of pollution tolerant macroinvertebrates and presence of few pollution 

sensitive taxa. However there were some pollution sensitive taxa recorded including Leptoceridae (SIGNAL 

6), which was present at all stream locations and mayfly, Leptophlebiidae (SIGNAL 8), observed at the 

downstream Blaxland Creek site only.  

 Fish 

Fish that are tolerant to extremities in flow regime and restricted fish passage occur in ephemeral streams. 

In Blaxland Creek introduced Gambusia holbrooki dominated the fish community. However native fish, Fire-

tail Gudgeon (Hypseleotris galii) and Striped Gudgeon (Gobiomorphus australis), were also observed. These 

species are common in muddy waterholes and/or drainage lines of south east NSW. No threatened species 

of fish were identified within Blaxland Creek. 

6.8 Sediments 

Dam and quarry void sediments will be impacted and disturbed by the proposed dewatering program.  

Previous investigation reports have provided preliminary information in relation to the quality of sediments 

both onsite and offsite (adjacent Blaxland Creek), however onsite investigations have focused on potential 

onsite sediment sources as would impact on the quality of sediments in the quarry void, and no specific 

sampling and analysis program of quarry void or dam sediments have been conducted.  
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The geological setting of the site, in reference to the Soil Landscapes of the Penrith 1:100,000 Sheet 

(Hazelton and Bannerman, 1990) identify two major soil landscape units, “Luddenham” and "Blacktown". 

The Luddenham soil landscape comprises of dark brown silty loam podsolics formed on undulating to 

rolling low hills on Wianamatta Shales often associated with Minchinbury Sandstone. The dominant soils 

are a friable dark brown loam that become more plastic and clayey with depth. The Blacktown soil 

landscape is associated with Luddenham whereby it is also positioned on the undulating rises on 

Wianamatta Shale and is a friable brown black loam that increases in clay content with depth. Both soil 

types identify deep clay subsoils, underlain by shales. These soil types were observed on site during the 

investigation, both insitu and in stockpile. 

The Geological Series Sheet 9030 Edition 1 1991 (NSW Department of Minerals and Energy) Penrith 

1:100,000 Identified the major geological unit is Rwb: Bringelly Shale (Wianamatta Group), and extracted 

shale stockpiles are present on the site. 

 Onsite 

Potential onsite sediment sources have had preliminary characterisation (SESL report C8761Q5853B39798, 

refer Annexure 9) and have not raised a concern relating to the contamination potential of dam or quarry 

void sediments.  

The site has substantial areas of exposed subsoil, and stockpiles of quarried product (clay and shale) with 

large bund walls surrounding the site and hydrologically enclosing the site, creating internal drainage 

catchments. Investigations have been conducted in specific regard of the bund wall, with some minor 

contamination noted, including the presence of PAH, Total Recoverable Hydrocarbons (TRH) and asbestos 

(Douglas Partners Report 582/04, September 2009 in support of the EIS 2010). The risk of bund wall 

materials impacting dam or quarry void sediments is considered negligible. 

All sediment source materials were sodic and magnesic, indicating they will be prone to erosion and 

dispersion, and potentially slow to flocculate. The pH ranges from strongly acidic to strongly alkaline 

depending on the materials type (clay or shale). The salinity also varied substantially, from low salinity 

(0.12dS/m) to extreme salinity (5.07dS/m) dominated by sodium chloride. 

Sediments in the dams and quarry void have not been characterised due to current depth limitations to 

accurate sampling in the void sump as per discussions with EPA in March 2016. Although preliminary 

investigations into sediment sources has not raised a concern for the quality of these sediments, further 

assessment and handling controls for dewatering and de-silting operations will be required and undertaken 

as per Section 10.5. 

 Offsite 

Offsite sediments have been analysed (SESL report C8761Q5853B39798) in the adjacent Blaxland Creek at 

three points: At the confluence of potential site water discharge, upstream and downstream of this point. 

Results were chemically similar to onsite sediments, with the exception of Phenolic compound and VOC 

detections not found in onsite samples. 

No specific concern has been identified for Offsite sediments.
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7. Void Water Characterisation  
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

7.1 Volumes for Discharge 

The void is approximately 300m in length, up to 240mm wide, and depth of water varies up to 

approximately 15-20m at the deepest western end (a sump in the quarry floor being the deepest point), 

with the majority of the void in the eastern and central areas being <8m deep. 3D digital terrain models 

(DTM) of the site based on 2007 survey (pre-flooding, refer Annexure 5) were used by Douglas Partners in 

September 2015 with water levels at the 34m AHD contour to estimate the water body to have a volume of 

345,679.95m3. This was conservatively adopted as 350ML for the purposes of initial SDMP designs.  

Additional survey of current water levels following significant recent rainfalls were undertaken in 

September 2016 (refer Annexure 5). The results found current water level is at the ~35.63m contour, and 

subsequently via the same process the water volume within the void for dewatering was estimated at 

450ML (GHD, 2016) 

Water contained in the quarry void has accumulated since 2007 and partial dewatering of the void in 2009 

ahead of EIS drilling investigations. Stormwater management structures at the site including diversion 

drains to internal sediment dams (refer similar layout to current shown in Figure 10-1) have had 

maintenance works in 2016 to ensure further flows of sediment-laden waters to the void are minimised. 

Consequently, water currently contained within internal sediment Dam 4 (‘turbidity batch treatment dam’, 

refer Figure 10-1) may also need to be dewatered to allow for potential use in treatment if required during 

void dewatering (options for batch treatment have been conservatively considered in Section 10 of the 

SDMP). Treatment may be required, particularly toward the end of dewatering where turbidity is expected 

to rise at depth. The design volume of Dam 4 is understood to be 15ML, which was oversized to allow for 

~7.5ML batch treatment capacity in addition to 7.5ML Blue Book capacity for the dam catchment.  

Subsequently, the total combined volume for dewatering is potentially in the order of up to ~450ML.  

In order to achieve stable, non-polluting discharge objectives (including consideration of ecological needs 

for wet/dry spells) within a practicable time period, comparisons of scenario options for dewatering the 

volume of water in the void across various discharge regimes was indicatively assessed to determine 

potential management options as detailed within Section 10.  

7.2 Stratification Profiling (Insitu Field Results) 

In accordance with an agreed monitoring program with NSW EPA (2016), detailed monitoring within the 

flooded quarry void was undertaken to assess potential for thermal stratification to occur with depth. Full 

details on the stratification sampling including all graphs and data is presented in Annexure B (refer 

Appendix A of that report). Key findings are outlined below. 

In situ field measurements of key indicators against depth from surface with the void were first undertaken 

on 23 March 2016 (after the 3 hottest months of summer which may initiate thermal stratification) using a 

calibrated water quality probe with 30m cable (YSI ProDSS unit). Additionally, composite samples for 

laboratory analysis were also taken at three depths (in addition to the surface), sourced from six (6) 

locations spatially across the void as shown in Figure 5.2 (locations S2A-S2-F). 

March sampling results (23/3/16) found three distinct layers, two of which occur in the deeper western 

end of the void (with the eastern end being shallower <8m deep exhibited a single layer). The surface of 
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the void showed a warmer upper stratified layer (Epilimnion – Level 1) identified as 0-8m depth (23-25°C), 

with the deeper western end of the void exhibiting two further layers as detailed in the table below. Level 2 

and 3 were both in reducing RedOx conditions. Level 3 occurs primarily within the lower quarry sump area 

where turbidity increases and water quality in general expectedly decreases. Conductivity did not alter 

significantly with depth throughout the void (slight increase in Level 3). Figure 7-1 illustrates the change in 

temperature and Redox potential with depth at the two deeper western locations in the void. 

  

Figure 7-1: Thermal Stratification Profiling of Depth following summer heating (23/3/16)  – S2-A and S2-B 

The above results reflect typical thermal stratification profiles of waterbodies with depth as illustrated in 

the following diagram: 

 

 

 

Table 7.1 summarises the observed stratification depths within the void for the Epilimnion, Metalimnion 

and Hypolimnion layers.  
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Table 7.1: Void Stratification layers observed in March  

Stratification Level Depth Below Surface 

(m) 

Composite 

Sample ID 

Sample Sites, Locations and  

Total Depths (TD)* 

Epilimnion (Level 1)  

0-8m  

(Entire void) 

0.1 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

7 

L1 Surface (0.1m) 

 
 

Level 1 (5m)* 

S2-C Void Central North (TD 7m) 

S2-D Void Central South (TD 6.5m) 

S2-E Void Northeast (TD 6.5m) 

S2-F Void Southeast (TD 6.5m) 

and 

S2-A, S2-B as per below. 

 

Metalimnion (Level 2)  

8-12m 

(Void Western End) 

8  
9  

10  
11  

12  

 
 
Level 2 (10m)  

 

 
 
S2-B (Void Southwest) (11.5-12.5m) 

Hypolimnion (Level 3)  

12.5m-Bottom 

(Void Sump Area Only) 

13  
14  
16  

18  

 
 
Level 3 (16m) 
(Quarry Sump)  

 

 
S2-A (Void Northwest over Sump) 
(TD 17-20m) 
 
 

* Refer Figure 5-2 for locations of sites S2-A to S2-F located within the quarry void. 

 

Winter Field Measurements of Stratification: 

Subsequent additional measurements were taken on 13th July 2016 following significant autumn and winter 

rainfalls (east coast lows) to check the current status of the void surface water quality and stratification 

head of dewatering. Field measurements against depth were undertaken again at 0.5-1m intervals at four 

locations across the void S2A-S2D (the deeper western locations being the same). Importantly, field 

measurements on 13/7/16 found that the change to colder season conditions had removed the thermal 

stratifications experienced in summer (where surface layers were heated), and thermal readings were 

consistent without signs of stratification. Consistent colder temperatures of ~11.6°C throughout the void 

with depth (noting March lowest temp at depth was 14.4°C), positive RedOx throughout, consistent DO and 

pH with depth, and low turbidity until Level 3 again (within void sump).  
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Figure 7-2:  Winter temperature profiles within the void showing uniform non-stratified profile (S2A and 

S2B are the deeper western end which previously exhibited thermal stratification after summer heating). 

A side-by-side comparison of summer and winter results for key field water quality parameters with void 

depth for the March and July sampling rounds are presented in the following figures further below (refer 

Annexure 2 for detailed data tables and full size graphs as required). The following parameters exhibited 

notable change between stratified (summer) and non-stratified (winter) conditions in the deeper 

western end of the void: 

 Temperature (uniform temperatures in winter throughout and comparable to receiving waters) 

 RedOx (negative reducing conditions at depth in summer stratification, uniform positive in winter) 

 pH (dropped to nearer neutral when stratified from typically moderately alkaline conditions) 

 EC (increased fresh water inflows in autumn and winter showed drop in EC and consistent 

throughout. Stratified summer conditions showed higher EC and increasing with depth and 

associated turbidity) 

However, whilst these parameters exhibited change due to stratification, the changes did not necessarily 

result in levels outside relevant trigger values (eg EC).  

Accordingly, the above summer/winter stratification profiles have been considered in the proposed 

approach to dewatering (refer Section 10) including a floating extraction point and active monitoring of 

potential stratification occurring during the dewatering period, with appropriate TARP triggers and 

responses to alter the extraction approach as required if when stratification and associated changes in 

water quality occurs. Given the current un-stratified water in the void of quality suitable for discharge, 

commencement of dewatering will be sought as soon as possible. 

Further to the above, assessment of results for laboratory analysis of composite samples taken from the 

stratified waters observed in March (summer conditions) is presented in Section 7.3 below. 
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Figure 7-3: Void Depth Profiles – Insitu Temperature (Left: Summer (March 2016); Right Winter (July 2016) 

 

  

Figure 7-4: Void Depth Profiles – Insitu pH (Field) – (Left: March 2016; Right July 2016) 

 

  

Figure 7-5: Void Depth Profiles – Insitu Dissolved Oxygen (Field) – (Left: March 2016; Right July 2016) 
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Figure 7-6: Void Depth Profiles – Insitu Turbidity (Field) – (Left:  March 2016; Right July 2016) 

 

  

Figure 7-7: Void Depth Profiles – Insitu Electrical Conductivity (Field) – (Left: March 2016; Right July 2016) 

 

  

Figure 7-8: Void Depth Profiles: Insitu Oxidation Reduction Potential (Field) (Left: March; Right July 2016) 
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7.3 Stratified Void Water Quality – Composite Sampling (Lab Results) 

As outlined in Section 6.5 earlier, key water quality parameters of interest within the flooded quarry void 

include pH, turbidity, zinc, aluminium, plus other parameters of interest DO, Aluminium, and TSS. 

Discussion of these parameters for surface sampling in the void (S2) compared to receiving waters is 

presented in Section 6.5 for context (refer for details).  

Additionally to the surface sampling laboratory data presented in Section 6.5 and to the field readings for 

stratification presented in Section 7.2 above, Figures 7-8 to Figure 7-12 below also illustrate the quarry void 

water quality laboratory results with depth in stratified conditions observed in summer as noted in Section 

7.2 above, for composite samples collected within each stratified layer and laboratory analysed for key 

parameters of interest. These depth profile results are compared against the surface composite sample 

data for S2 as presented in Section 6.5 (which were subsequently compared to receiving waters both in 

local and region context, including data from other studies and should be cross-referenced for context 

where necessary).  

As indicated earlier in Table 7.1, samples from within the various stratified layers were collected and 

composited from 6 locations (S2A-S2-F) via slow flow pump, with 2 collected within the first layer to help 

better define the upper layer covering the entire eastern and central void floor and which continued 

slightly into the deeper western end of the void).   

 Level 1 Epilimnion (composite samples at 0.3m (surface) and 5m from all 6 sites S2A-S2-F),  

 Level 2 Metalimnion (occurs western end) (composite sample 10m from sites S2-B and S2A), and  

 Level 3 Hypolimnion (occurs only within sump - sample at 16m from S2-A)  

The following summary points are noted about the flooded quarry void water quality depth profile for the 

composite laboratory analysis results of the samples in stratified layers collected in March 2016: 

 Turbidity (lab) results within the void were generally consistent with field readings and were low (<5-
20NTU) throughout depth until within the void sump where turbidity levels spiked significantly to 
>180NTU similar to field results on the composite sample collected, but lower than the insitu 
measurements taken as detailed in Section 7.2. The results further confirm requirements identified in 
sections 6.5 and 7.2 for turbidity treatment as dewatering approaches completion and reaches the void 
sump.  

 pH (lab) results within the void depth profile in March were generally consistent to slightly lower than 
field readings on the composite samples. The lab results were alkaline and ranged from 8.33 near 
surface reducing to 7.94 within the sump. The results were typically slightly above the upper ANZECC 
guidelines range for aquatic ecosystem lowland rivers (6.5-8.0). 

 Dissolved oxygen (lab) levels in the quarry void were generally well higher than field readings, which is 
not uncommon. DO (Lab) results ranged from 10.0-10.4 mg/L, within the recommended ANZECC 
guideline range for aquatic ecosystem lowland rivers, and were generally consistent with lab DO results 
in Blaxland Creek collected at the same time (9.0 and 9.2mg/L at S7 and S3 upstream sites respectively). 

 Aluminium – were below the 0.055mg/L ANZECC default trigger level for 95% protection of species for 
all depths until the sump (Level 3, S2-A) where total Aluminium associated with clays in high turbidity 
provided a result of 1.23mg/L but with dissolved aluminium below detection limit (ie still compliant 
with ANZECC guidelines). Further results for aluminium in July 2016 (unstratified winter conditions but 
following significant rain) should also be referenced as detailed in Section 6.5, which while above 
ANZECC 95th percentile were well below elevated results in Blaxland Creek and equal to the ANZECC 
90th percentile trigger value.    

 Zinc levels within the quarry void were variable with depth, with elevated readings (both total and 
dissolved) above ANZECC hardness modified trigger values HMTV (95th percentile) on the surface only 
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(but below historical maxima recorded in Blaxland Creek upstream), with other depths results lying 
within hardness modified trigger values. The most recent sampling (July 2016) concentrations had 
dropped to negligible levels as detailed in Section 6.5. Accordingly, the potential for zinc to occur at 
levels above receiving waters (at times) was recognised and addressed with the monitoring and TARP 
procedures for the SDMP, including triggers for further investigation (including speciation) if required.  

 

In summary, the ability to treat for elevated turbidity and pH which occurs from time to time (eg in 

response to rainfall) will form a key component of the Patons Lane Quarry SDMP. Trigger values and 

monitoring during the dewatering process will also include metals to ensure aluminium and zinc is 

addressed if their concentrations become elevated to a level requiring further investigation or action. 

 

Figure 7-8: Void Stratification Composite Samples – pH 

 

Figure 7-9: Void Stratification Composite Samples – Turbidity 
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Figure 7-10: Void Stratification Composite Samples – Dissolved Oxygen  

 

 

Figure 7-11: Void Stratification Composite Samples – Aluminium (Lab) 

Total Al@16m 

1.23mg/L 
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Figure 7-12: Void Stratification Graph – Zinc (Lab) 
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8. Summary of Potential Environmental Risks and Controls 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Table 8.1 below summarises key environmental risks, potential impacts/constraints, and key existing and proposed controls included within the SDMP. 

Table 8.1:  Key Environmental Constraints and SDMP Controls 

Aspect  Environmental 

constraints/potential impacts 

Existing and Proposed Controls Key Comments / Related 

Issues 

Void Stratification Potential effects on Temp, pH, RedoX, 

EC.  

Detailed characterisation of void including stratification profiling to inform design (2016 report) 

Routine monitoring during dewatering 

Floating extraction point 

Included in TARP measures  

 

Void Water Quality  Potential for Elevated Turbidity (result 

of dispersive clay soils) causing harm to 

receiving waters / degradation of 

environmental values. These include: 

Expected increased turbidity 

within void sump based on 

sampling to date (deeper 

western end of void after 

~15m depth) 

 

Potential for turbid runoff 

from void floor during rainfall 

when progressively exposed 

(after first several metres of 

water level is dewatered 

exposing the majority of void 

surface in the shallower 

central and eastern areas). 

 

Potential from turbid water 

from runoff into batch 

treatment dams from within 

upper quarry catchment 

Detailed characterisation of void and receiving water qualities to inform design (2016 report) 

Automated monitoring of void water quality and water level during extraction for key field 

indicators including turbidity. 

Event based sampling of void and receiving waters (and batch treatment dams as used). Eg rainfall 

>10mm 

Floating extraction point (avoid bottom stirring/re-entrainment) 

Capacity for turbidity treatment (coagulant/flocculant) (used as required) 

Install runoff controls between exposed quarry floor & remaining void water as appropriate and 

practicable (eg impermeable barrier, turbidity/silt curtain etc) 

Specifically detailed in TARP measures. 

Site-specific data (soils, water) in the SDMP and studies considered in treatment choice. 

Final flocculants used to have equal or better environmental outcomes to those used in 2009, in 

consultation with the EPA.  

Indicators of residual treatment chemicals to be nominated for monitoring  

Routine post-flocculant sampling (particularly Aluminium wrt PAC products if used) 

Turbidity monitoring post treatment for discharge suitability. 

Automated monitoring at LDP. 

Routine inspections of void/water, dewatering system, LDP/discharge channel and receiving waters.  

External expert advice sought if indications of void wall instability observed. Whilst not expected, 

measures employed if instability event occurs (eg booms/curtain) to contain to localised area.  

 

PAC flocculants used in 

previous dewatering program 

to effectively treat turbidity 

(55-75% reduction quoted in 

EIS). Environmental 

information from 2009 supplier 

(NALCO) included in Annexure 

7. 

Note: TSS not a helpful water 

quality indicator for the site 

due dominance of colloidal size 

clays (<2µm) and majority of 

fine silts (2-50µm) being 

smaller than laboratory TSS 

filters (45µm). Historically high 

turbidity while ‘low’ TSS results 

observed onsite in receiving 

waters. 
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Potential for void wall 

instability to occur and 

contribute sediment to void 

and/or other associated risk 

(eg geotechnical safety).  

 

 

Note SRC advises geotechnical 

reports indicate such issues are 

unlikely 

 Potential for Elevated pH (alkaline, 

result of soils) causing harm to receiving 

waters / degradation of environmental 

values. 

Detailed characterisation of void and receiving water qualities to inform design (2016 report) 

Automated monitoring during extraction 

Capacity for pH amendment included in designs (used as required) 

Conservative inclusion of Temporary Buffer Holding Tank (post-dosing) for discharge suitability 

confirmation (automated monitoring). 

Specifically included in TARP measures. 

Automated monitoring at LDP 

High alkalinity (buffering 

capacity) 

 Potential for Elevated Metals (e.g Zinc, 

Aluminium, contained in site soils) 

causing harm to receiving waters / 

degradation of environmental values. 

Detailed characterisation of void and receiving water qualities to inform design (2016 report) 

Routine sampling of void during dewatering extraction, with event-based monitoring (eg 

significant rainfall or other TARP trigger). 

Routine post-flocculant testing (particularly Aluminium wrt PAC products if used) 

LDP monitoring as per EPL 

Receiving water monitoring as per SDMP. 

Triggers and response measures as per TARP, including (but not limited to) speciation when 

appropriate to differentiate less toxic aqueous complexed metals (eg metal 

salts/hydroxides/carbonates) from ecotoxic bioavailable free ionic metal (eg Zn2+, Al3+) and 

appropriate actions if the latter are triggered. 

Historical maxima in receiving 

waters have been higher than 

void historical maxima, 

however potential for elevated 

results at any point in time 

above receiving waters noted 

and prudently monitored and 

managed via TARP. 

 Potential for Dissolved Oxygen lower 

than receiving waters and/or trigger 

values causing harm to receiving waters 

/ degradation of environmental values. 

Detailed characterisation of void and receiving water qualities to inform design (2016 report) 

Automated monitoring during extraction  

Turbulent mixing via pump extraction and pipe discharge to LDP. 

Automated LDP discharge monitoring 

Appropriate TARP measures. 

Historical/regional data shows 

potential fro DO in receiving 

waters to fall below ANZECC 

trigger levels.  

 Potential for elevated EC (Salinity) 

(known in site sub-soils) above receiving 

waters / triggers, causing harm to 

receiving waters / degradation of 

environmental values. 

Detailed characterisation of void and receiving water qualities to inform design (2016 report) 

Automated monitoring during extraction  

Automated LDP discharge monitoring 

Appropriate TARP measures. 

Site sub-soils geology known 

soil salinity risk area (mapped) 

and identified in soil reports. 
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Water treatment 

(residual chemicals 

risk management) 

Potential for residual chemicals in post-

treatment waters requires control to 

minimise risk of impact to receiving 

waters when discharged 

Suitably qualified and experienced contractors for water treatment 

Treatments (eg coagulants/flocculants, pH amendments) in consultation with EPA 

Pre and post water quality monitoring for suitable target indicators for treatments used (eg Al and 

Cl for PAC coagulant if used) 

Diversion of post treatment waters away from LDP if monitoring identifies unsuitable 

Temporary Buffer Holding Tank for in-line (flow through) amended water (eg pH) prior to discharge 

allowing diversion (return to void/batch dams) if unsuitable. 

Stepped Discharge Schedule (trial discharge) 

Routine monitoring and inspections 

Appropriate escalating triggers and responses in TARP (including metals speciation /treatment 

residuals checks, EPA consultation beyond historical levels, DTA on discharge waters as necessary). 

Aquatic ecology monitoring during and post discharge 

LDP monitoring including routine lab sampling for suitable target indicators of treatments  

 

 Potential for residual contaminants in 

sediments/sludges produced by water 

treatments (eg elevated EC, metals) 

Appropriate sediment/ treatment dam cleanout management, dewatering/monitoring, stockpiling 

and disposal protocols included in SDMP developed by sediment expert. 

Settlement zones in treatment dams (as used) monitored and managed 

Post project cleanout to ensure no long term residual sludges in treatment dams (minimise potential 

for legacy issues). 

 

Sediments within 

Sump (void floor) 

Potential for 

contaminants/concentrated levels of 

key parameters (eg EC, metals) 

Specialist site sediments characterisation (2016) 

2009 EIS soils and land capability assessment 

Specialist contribution to relevant sections of SDMP 

Staged characterisation of sediments in void floor sump. 

Sediment management and handling as per SDMP (including dewatering, stockpiling. 

TARP measures for sediments in receiving waters if triggered (eg turbid discharge incident)  

Current depth limitation for 

accurate sampling of sediments 

within void sump.  

Void Aquatic Ecology 

(void) 

Potential for native species (eg turtles, 

eels, fish) to occur within void requiring 

relocation. 

Potential for exotic/pest species (eg 

Gambrusia, carp known in region) and 

need to prevent translocation.  

Specialist contribution to relevant sections of SDMP  

Floating extraction intake, located away from void edge and aquatic vegetation (preferred habitat 

including exotic Gambrusia sp). 

Extraction pipe intake primary and secondary screens (primary 2m cube screen box containing inlet 

pipe to limit suction toward inlet, secondary 0.5-1cm minimum wire mesh at inlet pipe). Finer mesh 

used where practicable to limit juvenile/eggs of pest species. 

Protocols for managing and relocating fauna (native and exotic) within SDMP (refer Section 10.6). 

 

Steady State 

Transfers of Water  

Potential to overfill storages/transfer 

points if out of balance, particularly Dam 

2/LDP2.  

Real time monitoring of:  

Extraction flow rates from void 

Discharge flow rates from LDP2 
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Water Level in Dam2 / LDP2. 

Water Level in Dam 4 (if batch treatment utilised) 

Dam 2 Discharge 

Outlet Capacity 

Potential for outlet issues, 

blockages/losses unable to achieve 

historically advised (but unrecorded) 

flow rates (up to 100L/s) with potential 

subsequent delays in dewatering. 

Detailed review of existing flow regimes in Blaxland and South Creeks (BMTWBM 2016)  

Assessment of erosive flow thresholds (2800 L/s - orders of magnitude higher than historically 

advised discharge rates from Dam 2 likely final flow rates in order of 100l/s+) 

Trial discharge 

Flow monitoring during extraction and LDP discharge 

Alternative use of pipe bypass of outlet to same release point in discharge channel (e.g pipe over 

dam wall rather than existing riser outlet). 

 

Stream Erosion from 

discharges 

Potential to cause long term stability 

/stream integrity impacts that may 

affect habitats. 

Detailed review of existing flow regimes (2016 report) 

Specialist contribution to relevant sections of SDMP 

Consideration of historical discharge rates  

Assessment of erosive flow thresholds (2800 L/s - orders of magnitude higher than likely final flow 

rates in order of 100l/s+) 

Stepped introduction of discharge 

Flow monitoring during extraction and LDP discharge 

Flow monitoring upstream in Blaxland Creek where practicable 

 

Receiving Waters 

Aquatic Ecology & 

Stream Health 

Potential for discharge regime to impact 

on aquatic ecology (eg continuous 

discharge, flow rates, flow regimes) 

 

Potential for propagation of Spiny Rush 

weed existing in discharge channel 

Detailed characterisation of receiving water qualities (2016 reports) 

Specialist baseline aquatic ecology assessment (2015-6) 

Detailed assessment of existing flow regimes, erosive thresholds and wet/dry spells in Blaxland 

Creek to inform appropriate design of discharge regime options. 

Removal of seed heads from existing Spiny Rush weeds located in discharge channel below Dam 2 

outlet/LDP prior to discharge. 

Specialist contribution to relevant sections of SDMP 

Stepped discharge program (ramp up) including staged introduction of discharges. 

Wet/dry spells to assist stream ecology incorporated in discharge regime 

Daily Ramp up/ramp down to/from maximum flow rates over an hour or suitable period. 

LDP automated monitoring and manual sampling 

Receiving water upstream/downstream water quality monitoring 

Receiving water aquatic ecology monitoring during/post discharge 

Routine inspections 

Appropriate TARP measures  
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9. Alternative options considered  
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

The following alternative options were initially identified and considered. The final preferred program 

described within Section 10 of this SDMP was subsequently pursued for the reasons outlined below. 

Notwithstanding this, as discussed with EPA during consultation for this SDMP, if void water quality prior to 

discharge deteriorates significantly toward the end of void dewatering (due to concentrating effects) such 

that discharge compliance cannot be consistently met, alternative options to discharge (including onsite 

reuse) would be revisited in consultation with EPA. 

9.1 Evaporation 

Use of evaporative sprays/guns during dewatering was initially considered but ruled out following site soils 

and water investigations (refer Sections 5 and 6) which deemed the site unsuitable for evaporation 

methods, particularly due to potential risk of concentrating effects on salinity and other naturally occurring 

constituents in the accumulated stormwater reflective of site geology including sodicity and metals.  

9.2 Irrigation 

Preliminary considerations for options to make water available to adjacent farms for irrigation was 

undertaken including review of existing onsite soils and water characteristics and volumes. The sodic 

alkaline soils of the site (reflecting the ancient estuarine environment the sedimentary soils were originally 

laid down in) result in a Sodium Adsorption Ration (SAR) in void waters which whilst being similar to 

receiving waters, may be sufficiently elevated to require soil amelioration for irrigation for sensitive crops 

and to protect long term soil structure (eg addition of gypsum, which is commonly used for irrigation 

amendment on Australian soils). Onsite irrigation is constrained by dominance of unsuitable exposed soils.  

Whilst not currently proposed within this SDMP, should irrigation need to be necessary in future to 

supplement the existing proposed discharge program described within this SDMP, further technical 

feasibility investigations (including receiving site soils) and associated approvals (including but not limited 

to land holder agreements and EPL if required) would need to be obtained in consultation with all relevant 

stakeholders, and the SDMP revised accordingly.  

9.3 Alternative Transfer 

Options to transfer the water (eg via pipeline or tanker) to alternative nearby recipients/users (including 

major dams) was considered unviable due to being prohibitive on technical, logistical and cost bases due to 

significant associated logistical, management and approval requirements (including multiple land owners 

for options such as pipelines), given the large volume of water involved (>450ML) and the short 

duration/timeframe required ahead of future development at the site. As a short, one-off project (not 

ongoing) these options were not considered further. 

Notwithstanding this, it was noted that availability and potential for reuse of the water by downstream 

irrigators drawing from the perennially flowing systems located further downstream (into which site 

discharges would ultimately flow from the Blaxland Creek tributary) was identified. It was noted that as a 

historically ‘over-allocated’ catchment with respect to Water Access Licences (WAL’s are understood to be 

subsequently embargoed/no addition WALs available), availability of additional stormwater to the system 

through the proposed discharge of >450ML is likely to be beneficial to both the strained natural system and 

its users.   
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10. Dewatering Program  
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

10.1 Overview of Dewatering Strategy and Options Covered 

The strategy and options described within the following section of the SDMP has leveraged upon: 

 Detailed existing environment characterisation works described in Section 5 and 6, including flow 

regimes, current and historical water quality in the void (including potential stratification) and 

receiving waters, and key parameters requiring management and monitoring;  

 Information and processes established by the previous dewatering program in 2009 (if/where 

applicable). E.g. in line coagulant dosing and pumping (turbulent mixing) to batch turbidity 

treatment Dam 4 for settling if/when required. Information on effective turbidity treatment using 

coagulants have also been considered. 

As detailed in Section 10.4, to allow flexible planning and implementation of the pumping and discharge 

scheme whilst addressing the potential for natural variability in site conditions identified, a conservative 

range of conceptual treatment discharge regime scenarios were considered. This allows for necessary 

project flexibility through a risk-based and outcomes-focused approach for the project. Inclusion of 

alternative options within the SDMP to meet these needs is discussed further immediately below. 

The proposed void water extraction, pump(s)/pipe transfer system, monitoring and treatment 

(conservative use of batch treatment of turbidity if required) is detailed in the following sections and is 

illustrated on Figure 10-1.  

Alternative Options Covered within the SDMP:  

 Alternative Treatment Dam Location (Dam 4): Detailed designs are currently in progress for the 

future development of the site for the Patons Lane Resource Recovery Centre (RRC). The potential 

need to relocate existing Dam 4 early in the development has been subsequently identified to make 

way for required internal layouts (including consideration of long term infrastructure such as 

detailed road design). This may also allow for further beneficial approaches to water treatment 

meeting or exceeding the current approach. Accordingly, an option to relocate treatment Dam 4 

has been conservatively included in the SDMP (refer indicative location on Figure 10-2) in case 

confirmed necessary to do so.  

 Treatment and transfer methods - As noted within this section, whilst similar processes to the 2009 

program using batch treatment and PAC coagulant methods have been conservatively included, 

alternative technologies that meet or exceed the same project performance objectives/required  

outcomes may also be employed in consultation with EPA. Final flocculants/coagulants proposed 

(including provision of suitable toxicity information if required) will be in consultation with EPA. 

 Potential for Discharge Outlet (Flowrate) Issues - the existing riser outlet to the vegetated discharge 
channel below Dam 2 has been used for over 30 years of operations, and whilst flow rates of 100 
L/s have been advised from previous works the site has not previously had flow monitoring. 
Potential for blockages, losses or corrosion within the riser outlet from Dam 2 to the channel has 
been identified. Subsequently, given the reliance on timely dewatering of the void over a number 
of months (refer Section 10.4), should site conditions be encountered during installation and 
commissioning requiring such, a suitable pipe bypass leading to the same outlet point area in the 
discharge channel would be undertaken to allow flow rates of typically 100 L/s without intrusive or 
stabilisation works being required (if higher rates require stabilisation these would be as per 
Section 10.4).   
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 Summary of Key Design Criteria: 

The following measures include some of the key design measures identified within the SDMP. Other 

additional measures included in the SDMP, particularly those listed in the summary of environmental risks 

and controls (section 8) should also be considered in combination with key measures listed below.   

 Offsite Discharge (LDP) Water Design Targets: 

o Quality:       –    Compliance with trigger values listed in Condition Red of TARP, targeting  

                            below condition green and amber (review/action including treatment). 

- LDP and receiving water monitoring and inspections (including real time 

monitoring at LDP) as per Section 11 of SDMP, and TARP. 

- Treatment capacity for pH & Turbidity as per below. 

o Quantity :    

- Flow rates significantly below erosive thresholds for Blaxland Creek 

(<<2800 L/s); and  

- Following upgrade of the existing discharge channel to an engineered 

structure (e.g. rock lined channel, and subject to Controlled Activity 

Approval under the Water Management Act, 2000), higher flow rates of 

>200 L/s and up to 280 L/s (10% of the erosive threshold for Blaxland Creek 

at 2800 L/s) may be undertaken if logistically and economically viable. 

- In the interim, if/where the existing vegetated discharge channel is to be 

used, flow rates will typically be within historical flow rates stably 

discharged from Dam 2 during over 30 years of site operations 

(understood to be up to ~100L/s). Should they be required, flow rates 

above 100 L/s using the existing vegetated channel will require inspection 

and assessment as per TARP, and potential further approval if discharge 

channel stabilisation is necessary defined as a Controlled Activity (WMA Act 

2000). 

- Ramp-up/Down for Maximum Flow rates as per Section 10.4 of SDMP – as 

recommended by aquatic ecology report to allow aquatic fauna to adjust. 

- Inclusion of wet/dry spells in discharge regime as per section 10.4 of 

SDMP as recommended by aquatic ecology report to simulate natural 

conditions. 

- Real time flow and water level monitoring at LDP as per Section 11 of 

SDMP, and TARP 

- Flow rates for transfers to Dam 2/LDP must match flow rates discharged 

(i.e. achieve ‘steady state’ conditions in order to avoid overfilling of Dam 2. 

Water levels in Dam 2/LDP2 monitored real time accordingly). This would 

only need to apply where Dam 2 is used as part of the dewatering program 

(i.e. not applicable for direct pipe discharge to the channel). 
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 Extraction Systems / Internal Management Key Design Requirements: 

o Floating extraction to be used and located over deepest part of void required to mitigate 

potential stratification disturbance of dispersive settled fines on void floor. Whilst one 

pump is envisaged, multiple pumps could be considered as required whilst remaining 

within the designed discharge flow regimes and erosive thresholds in Section 10.4.  

o Protective measures for potential aquatic fauna in void (including primary and secondary 

screens - large open screen box (eg 2m cube) containing extraction pipe to limit suction 

toward pipe during higher flow rates, secondary screen mesh at pipe inlet suitable size (eg 

0.5-1cm as per Section 10 of SDMP (finer mesh used if practicable to limit pest 

juvenile/eggs eg Gambrusia, carp), relocation protocols, measures for potential exotic/pest 

species). 

o Automated monitoring (logged sensors) of void water at/near extraction point for key 

indicators (pH, turbidity, temperature, DO, EC, RedOx). Triggers as per TARP. Diversion of 

water unsuitable for discharge away from LDP for treatment/return to void or batch dam(s) 

as necessary. 

o Capacity for treatment of pH and turbidity (triggers as per TARP) 

 In-line/flow through dosing (turbulent mixing) amendment for elevated pH as 

necessary; 

 In-line dosing for turbulent mixing (or similar) dosing of coagulant for elevated 

turbidity, with flow diversion for batch treatment and settling if necessary. Batch 

treatment (if required) to use Dam 4 or optional relocation position for Dam 4;  

 Proposed coagulants and flocculants to be determined in consultation with the 

EPA, including nominated indicators of residual chemicals (in treated waters) for 

monitoring, and provision of environmental toxicity information if/as required. 

Proposed treatments to consider all site-specific soils and water available in the 

SDMP and supporting studies as appropriate. 

o Temporary buffer holding tank (post pH amendment) (or similar) to be included in in-line 

treatment system to:  

 Provide conservative risk redundancy in case of unsuitable extracted water (as 

detected) to be briefly captured and diverted away from the LDP for treatment 

(pH/turbidity) or returned to void/batch treatment dam.  

 Allow for final check of pH-amended waters to be suitable for discharge with valve 

to divert unsuitable waters 

 Note: Prevention/diversion of unsuitable waters away from Dam2/LDP preferable 

due to mitigation works within Dam 2 being more difficult than ‘upstream’ 

management and prevention in the dewatering system.  

o Internal systems monitoring and inspection as per Section 11 of SDMP, including periodic 

field monitoring of potential stratification occurrence within void and routine sampling of 

void waters for lab analysis (eg target metals etc). 
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o Install runoff controls between exposed quarry floor & remaining void water as 

appropriate and practicable (eg impermeable barrier, turbidity/silt curtain etc) to protect 

from rainfall re-entrainment of dispersive fines in remaining dewatering area. 

 Contingency and Adaptive Management as per TARP. 

 

 Operational Hours (Dewatering) 

Due to the relatively ‘low disturbance/nuisance’ nature of dewatering activities compared to active 

quarrying and other higher noise activities also permitted under the consent and EPL20814, this SDMP 

proposes that active pumping and dewatering activities (including treatment, discharge and monitoring) 

be undertaken within the hours of Monday-Sunday 7am-8pm (see Table 10-2). It is noted that the daily 

discharge limit of 8.64ML/day under EPL20814 will still be complied with (due to discharge flow regimes 

requirements including daily ramp up and down as described in Section 10.4). 

However, heavy equipment movements and/or large truck deliveries if required in support of the 

dewatering activities would be limited to 7am-5pm Monday to Friday and 8am-1pm Saturday.  

 For clarity, this SDMP effectively requests a separation of dewatering activities 

from the standard operation hours currently listed in EPL20814 (e.g. Condition L6 

Hours of Operation), which approves active quarrying for up to 130,000 tonnes per 

annum.Upgrade of the Existing Discharge Channel (Dam 2 to Blaxland Creek) 

The short existing vegetated discharge channel below Dam 2 which feeds to Blaxland Creek will be 

upgraded to an engineered structure (eg rock-lined channel) as part of (separate) site preparation works 

for the Patons Lane Resource Recovery Centre, under a Controlled Activity Approval under the Water 

Management Act (2000).  

Current scheduling indicates the upgraded channel may be available prior to the commencement of 

dewatering under this SDMP. In such case, as noted later in Section 10, this would facilitate higher 

discharge rates into the channel of >200L/s, which would be nominally capped at a maximum of 280 L/s 

(10% of the erosive threshold flowrate for Blaxland Creek itself of 2800 L/s (2.8 m3/s, see details in 

Sections 6.5 and 10.4) without further design justification. It is also noted that total daily flow will still be 

limited to remain within the existing criteria under EPL20814 of 8.64ML/day.  

Conservatively, in the interim (e.g. if the upgrade is delayed) discharges to the existing vegetated and 

stable channel below Dam 2 would remain within historical ranges (typically 100L/s unless verified and 

justified not erosive above this as per the TARP). This scenario is discussed further in Section 10.4. 

 

10.2 Staged Dewatering Program Schedule 

A conservative, risk based and staged approach is being undertaken for the dewatering program 

recognising the substantial volume of water to be discharged (over double the previous 2009 dewatering 

program) and the sensitivities of site soils and receiving waters. To allow for practicable adaptability and 

flexibility for dewatering, an outcomes-driven approach has been undertaken which assessed various 

options for dewatering treatment and discharge regimes (including various wet and dry spell options) to 

meet project objectives.  

The staged program is comprised as follows in Table 10.1 below. The expected dewatering schedule is 

discussed further below and in Section 10.4. 
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Table 10.1: Staged Dewatering Program 

Project Stage Indicative 

Timing 

Description Comments 

STAGE 1 

(Completed) 

March-April 

2016 

Void and Receiving Water 

Characterisation Monitoring Program  

Prepared in consultation 

with NSW EPA 

(commenced March 

2016). Results of Stages 1 

and 2A presented in 

report in Annexure 2. 

STAGE 2A 

(Completed) 

June-July 2016 Undertake Further Supporting 

Investigations: 

 Flow regime, erosive threshold 

and wet/dry spells review 

 Winter Stratification Status Field 

Profiling 

 Winter Water Quality Sampling 

(following significant recent rains) 

 Sediment Characterisation Works 

 Detailed review of other available 

studies (DEOH, PCC, BC EIS etc) 

Additional investigations 

to conservatively further 

inform the SDMP, 

including final water 

quality confirmations 

following significant 

rainfalls from 

autumn/winter east coast 

lows. 

STAGE 2B  

(completed) 

August 2016-

January 2017 

Preparation of outcomes based 

Stormwater Dewatering Management 

Plan (this document)  

Prepared in consultation 

with NSW EPA, provided 

various approved 

scenarios for final 

dewatering program 

(outcomes based 

approach to allow 

inherent program 

flexibility). 

STAGE 2C January-

February 2016 

Tendering for Dewatering Program 

(pump/treat/monitoring), final preferred 

program. 

Finalisation of preferred 

program details including 

selected flocculant/coagulant 

in consultation with EPA 

STAGE 3 March-April 

2017 

Installation and Commissioning   A stepped ramp up to full 

dewatering (1 day test 

extended to 1 week 

commissioning discharges) 

conservatively undertaken 

to step up into the first full 

‘wet spell’ discharge 

period of the main 

program.  

STAGE 4 April 2017  Commencement of Void Dewatering 

Program 

Commencement of 

wet/dry spell discharge 

regimes, associated 

monitoring. 

STAGE 5 ~September 

2017 

Post-dewatering aquatic ecology 

assessment, stream integrity monitoring 

and water quality monitoring. 

Post program 

confirmations to meet 

project objectives. 
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Scenario options for dewatering are included in the SDMP to provide practical flexibility and adaptability (if 

necessary) while meeting project objectives (outcomes-based approach). These are assessed in detail in 

Section 10.4 and include options for wet/dry spell periods to meet the findings/recommendations from 

Stage 1/2A investigations.  

Based on the various options assessed, it is envisaged that Stage 4 void dewatering will take up to 

approximately four months to complete conservatively assuming and allowing for lengthy batch 

treatment of turbidity for up to 20% of the void volume (70ML). Given the expected volume of the void 

sump where turbidity is expected to be encountered (based on characterisation works to date) is 

substantially less than 70ML, the conservative assumption above subsequently also provides contingency 

of other additional disturbance events which may cause elevated turbidity (eg significant rainfall during 

exposed floor, re-entrainment incident etc).  

Further details of the schedules for various scenario options for dewatering are detailed in Section 10.4. 

 Stepped Introduction of Full Discharge Regime (Commissioning Period) 

Following the recommendations of flow regime assessment and aquatic ecology assessments for the SDMP 

(refer Sections and 6), a conservative approach will be undertaken to introducing the full discharge 

program (with longer wet spell periods as discussed in Section 10.4). This will comprise stepping up 

discharge during commissioning with a 1 day commissioning assessment which will be extended to 1 week 

(if 1 day is satisfactory) to ensure that the system is working as designed and that discharges are meeting 

quality and flow objectives at the LDP without signs of impact to the discharge channel or receiving waters 

as designed. Proposed monitoring and inspections have been developed to accommodate the initial 

commissioning assessment period. 

10.3 Water Quality Treatment and Mitigation Measures  

Soil and water quality investigations including historical levels onsite and in receiving waters (refer Sections 

5 and 6) have identified that the potential occurrence of elevated turbidity and/or pH above suitable 

trigger levels (refer Section 6.5) during dewatering warrants treatment capacity to be included in 

dewatering designs. Accordingly, void water will be automatically monitored ‘real time’ during dewatering 

for pH & turbidity among other key water quality indicators (refer Section 11.1), and if triggered (as per the 

TARP detailed in Section 13), water will be treated as outlined below.  

As noted above, redundancy measures to manage the risk of water extracted from the void unsuitable for 

discharge being inadvertently sent to the LDP at Dam2 may include a short buffer holding tank with 

capacity to temporarily capture extracted water long enough for monitoring to trigger diversion for 

treatment if required (instead of direct discharge to the Licenced Discharge Point), shown on Figure 10-1.  

pH: 

Amendment for elevated pH above trigger values (set in the TARP, refer Annexure 3) will be undertaken 

using in-line dosing within the extraction system. If Turbidity is also required water will be directed to the 

turbidity treatment system, otherwise the pH-amended water will feed to a temporary buffer holding tank 

where pH will be checked again prior to feeding to the LDP at Dam 2 for discharge if water quality is 

suitable.  
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If pH-amended water is still not ready for offsite discharge, the water will be redirected back into the void 

as appropriate, (refer Figure 10-1) triggering supervisor notification to investigate appropriate amendment 

requirements to meet discharge criteria.  

Turbidity: 

Turbidity treatment was included in previous dewatering of the void in 2009 as detailed in Section 5.3, 

using an established batch treatment approach with inline dosing (turbulent mixing during pumping) 

followed by transfer to Dam 4 for settling prior to discharge (this conservative approach is typically lengthy, 

taking a number of days). Coagulants used during previous dewatering 2009, a form of Poly Aluminium 

Chloride (PAC), were shown to reduce turbidity by 55-75% as discussed in detail in Section 5.3. 

Environmental toxicity information provided by the supplier (NALCO) is provided in Annexure 7. As detailed 

in Section 8, the selection of a final preferred treatment (flocculant/coagulant) will be determined during 

tendering, and whilst alternative measures will be considered they will meet or exceed performance and 

environmental toxicity considerations of those previously used and will be in consultation with the EPA. Use 

of treatments will be in accordance with any relevant codes of practice (e.g. those referenced by the Blue 

Book such as Responsible Care Guidelines for Use of Polyelectrolytes PACIA 1998 or similar).  

The type of coagulant and flocculants used will be carefully selected on a risk-basis. In light of their general 

low toxicity, anionic and non-ionic polymers are typically recognised as some of the safest to use for 

sensitive receiving environments. Whilst cationic polymers are recognised for aquatic toxicity in lab tests on 

clear waters, the careful and controlled use cationic polymers by qualified and experienced users combined 

with appropriate mitigation measures (such as balancing/’mop up’ with anionic polymers) can provide safe 

and effective treatment. Additionally, a review commission by Auckland City Council (NZ), recognised as 

world leaders in erosion and sediment control practice, found that there is also ‘a large body of evidence 

verifying that under natural conditions this toxicity is greatly mitigated by natural organic compounds and 

natural surfaces.’ Whilst the use of some treatments such as PAC & Alum are known to reduce pH, their use 

is mitigated in above-neutral conditions with high buffering alkalinity, as is the case at the project site. This 

will be considered when turbidity and pH amendment is required to be concurrently managed onsite and is 

considered manageable with the existing monitoring and controls and commitments to using appropriately 

qualified and experienced contractors (among other controls identified in Section 8). 

Where practicable, appropriate indicators for monitoring of residual treatment chemicals in discharge and 

receiving waters will also be identified for inclusion in Group 4 monitoring analytes in Section 11 of the 

SDMP such as for PACs; however in the case where such may not be technically practicable (e.g. cationic 

polyelectrolytes/polymers) other mitigation measures as noted above combined with test/indicators for 

likelihood of residual chemicals would be undertaken to minimise risk, including but not limited to field 

tests with other dirty water for coagulation effect due to residuals. ANZECC (2000) reports that there are 

insufficient data to develop guideline trigger levels for polyelectrolytes, particularly given the range of 

polymer types, and that that because polyelectrolytes cannot usually be measured in water (particularly in 

field situations), discharges are best controlled by best management practices and other appropriate 

source controls. 

Whilst the batch treatment approach above has been included based on historical methods and to provide 

indicative time estimate for overall dewatering scenarios for SRC on a conservative basis, should improved 

technologies/methods be identified during tendering and detailed design/implementation which meet or 

exceed the same objectives, risk management and outcomes/water quality criteria of this SDMP as for 

using the above batch treatment system, these will be considered for implementation under the current 

SDMP. EPA will be notified in such event.  Monitoring, triggers and appropriate responses for other water 
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quality key parameters of interest are addressed within Section 11 and the TARP. This includes monitoring 

and responses for potential stratification forming within the void during the summer period. 

Management of Other Key Water Quality Parameters: 

As detailed in Section 11.1, the following key water quality indicators will also be automatically monitored 
insitu for water extracted from the void to confirm if it is ready for direct discharge. Should any of these fail 
discharge trigger values, they will be managed as per the TARP which (if pH and turbidity are otherwise OK) 
will typically redirect the water back into the void (eg via the temporary buffer holding tank), and extraction 
temporarily ceased if appropriate while the site supervisor is notified to investigate further actions as per 
the TARP. 

 Dissolved Oxygen 

 Electrical Conductivity 

 Temperature 

 RedOx  

 Turbidity 
 
Field monitoring of the above indicators will be supported by routine sampling of the void for the 
proposed analysis suite nominated in Section 11.1, which includes key target metals such as total and 
dissolved Zinc and Aluminium to facilitate appropriate management.  
 
Should the routine laboratory analysis of void waters indicate that water does not meet escalating trigger 
values as per the TARP (refer Section 13 and Annexure 3), then appropriately escalating responses will be 
undertaken as per the measures described in the TARP.  This initially includes review steps with 
consideration of results as per the recommended ANZECC process shown in Plate 10-1, with escalation to 
further tests such as speciation assessment for metals and consultation of expert ecotoxicological advice. 
Escalating triggers may require Direct Toxicity Assessment (DTA) if triggered and deemed appropriate by 
such advice, and beyond which further mitigation measures would be required and investigated (such as 
treatments as appropriate) in consultation with EPA prior to recommencement of discharge. These 
management controls are detailed further within the TARP in Section 13 and Annexure 3.  
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Plate 10-1: ANZECC (2000) recommended decision trees for applying trigger values for protection of aquatic ecosystems  
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Figure 10-1: Indicative Dewatering Scheme Layout including batch turbidity treatment dam (if required)  
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Figure 10-2:  Alternative Option – indicative layout for Treatment Dam relocation (if required)
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10.4 Pumping & Discharge Flow Regime 

The proposed pumping and discharge regimes described in this section have been directly informed by 

related investigations for the receiving environment, particularly recommendations of baseline aquatic 

ecology (Niche, 2016) and characterisation of existing flow regimes, erosive flow thresholds, seasonal flows 

and durations, and wet and dry spells (BMTWBM 2016, Alluvium 2016), as detailed in Section 6. 

The dewatering plan proposes to pump water of quality ready for discharge from the void to the site 

Licenced Discharge Point 2 (LDP2) which discharges via a short channel below Dam 2 into Blaxland Creek.  If 

monitoring indicates that the insitu water quality in the void exceeds nominated trigger values /discharge 

criteria, treatment would be undertaken within the site in accordance with the TARP to improve water 

quality prior to discharge, which in the case of turbidity requires internal transfer of void water to a 

dedicated treatment and settling dam (e.g. batch treatment), which understandably influences discharge 

regimes and timing compared to direct discharge (delays).  The water treatment options for parameters of 

potential concern are summarised in Section 10.3 and trigger values and actions identified in the TARP. 

To inform flexible planning of the pumping and discharge scheme and address the natural variability in site 

conditions identified, a range of conceptual discharge regime scenarios were considered and these are 

summarised in Table 10.2 below. These included allowances for daily progressive ramp-up/ramp-down 

during discharge commencement/completion to assist aquatic ecology, in addition to options for wet and 

dry spell periods.   

Whilst turbidity does not currently require treatment for the majority of the void water depth profile (refer 

Section 7.2), conservative scenarios allowing for 10 and 20% volumetric contingency for batch treatment 

of the void water were included to allow for the potential time required to address increased suspended 

fines expected toward the base of the void, particularly in the deeper western areas of the flooded quarry 

floor (‘sump’ area). As stated in Section 10.3, this allows for conservative delays associated with batch 

treatment methods (using ~7.5ML batches taking ~2 days to pump from/to for transfers plus settling). 

Should the subsequent tender process identify alternative technologies with improved outcomes meeting 

or exceeding the minimum quality criteria, flow considerations and project objectives for discharges, these 

may also be considered and employed under the flexibility provided by the existing SDMP.  

The potential requirement for void water to require amendment for alkaline pH has also been considered 

in conceptual system flow designs, however unlike turbidity the amendment of pH is not anticipated to 

cause any significant delays in the discharge regime (in-line dosing / flow through system, with appropriate 

checks and mitigations as detailed in Section 10.3).   

Discussion on the individual scheme elements and variables is provided below. The pumping and discharge 

regime will be adapted to project requirements and the particular insitu water quality conditions that exist 

in the void during the period of dewatering in accordance with the TARP (refer Section 13). 
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Table 10-2:  Conceptual Pumping and Discharge Scenarios 

Scheme Element/Variable Scenario 1  Scenario 2(B10) Scenario 3(B20) Scenario 4(D) Scenario 5(E) 

Brief Scenario Description No dry 

spells 

(continuous 

discharge3) 

Wet/dry spells & 

10% void (35ML) 

treated turbidity  

Wet/dry spells & 

20% void (70ML) 

treated turbidity 

Wet/dry spells & 

10% void treated 

for turbidity, higher 

discharge rate  

Wet/dry spells & 

20% void treated, 

longer wet and 

dry spells 

Average daily discharge 

modelled in scenario  

4.7 ML/day 4.7 ML/day 4.7 ML/day 8.28 ML/day 4.7 ML/day 

Draft EPL Maximum 

Allowable Daily Discharge4 

 

8.64 ML/day 8.64 ML/day 8.64 ML/day 8.64 ML/day 8.64 ML/day 

Wet spell period (each) Continuous  30 days 30 days 30 days 45 days 

Dry spell period (each) - 5 days 5 days 5 days 10 days 

Min number of discharge 

days for void (if untreated) 

96 days 96 days 96 days 54 days 96 days 

Number discharge days to 

dewater 15ML Batch Dam 

initial contents 

0-8 days 8 days 8 days 8 days max 8 days 

Total Planned Discharge 

Days (cumul. wet spells) 

96-104 days 104 days 104 days 62 days 104 days 

Total planned stoppages 

(min. total dry spells)  

0 days 15.5 days 15.5 days 7 days 22 days 

Estimated stoppages during 

treatment (2.5 days/7.5ML 

batch) 

 15 days 30 days  30 days 

Total treatment days for 

void (including dry and 

discharge periods)2 

  

  

0 days 28 days 44.5 days 22 days 44.5 days 

0% of void water treated2 Yes - - - - 

10% of void water treated2 - Yes - Yes Yes 

20% of void water treated2 - - Yes - - 

Total discharge days 96 days 104 days 104 days 48 days 104days 

Total zero discharge days 0 days 30.5 days 45.5 days 29 days 52 days 

Total indicative dewatering 

period 

96 days 134.5 days 149.5 days 77 days 156 days 

 
Notes: 

1. All scenarios listed assume dewatering operations (pumping) Mon-Sun, 7am – 8pm. Overnight pumping is not envisaged to be required in 
order to eliminate any potential for nuisance noise.  

2. Flocculation / coagulation treatment for turbidity requires settling for up to ½ day within a dedicated batch treatment dam, plus time 
required for pumping transfers to and from the batch treatment dam (conservatively 2 days/7.5ML at 100L/s). These have been included 
in the displayed total batch treatment times and also separately as estimated stoppage time (nil discharge periods during treatment). 

3. Continuous discharge scenario provided for comparison context only, not proposed (ie dry/wet spells will be used). 
4. Based on total volume in 24hrs period. Given pumping is likely not to run 24hr/day this results in scenarios being less than EPL maximum.  

 

Based on the range of scenarios considered, Table 10 2 indicates that dewatering of the void will likely 

take at least four months (based on operational hours as proposed in Section 10.1).  Key assumptions for 

achieving this include that no significant additional runoff drains into the void (diversion works understood 

are being completed under the EPL to prevent runoff entering the void apart from direct rainfall), no 

significant additional water quality treatment involving time delay is required to achieve the discharge 

criteria (apart from the batch turbidity treatments up to 20% of void volume noted above), and 

infrastructure maintenance can be managed within designated dry spell or batch treatment periods.     
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Active pumping for dewatering of the void and discharge via the LDP is proposed to occur from Monday to 

Sunday between the hours of 7am and 8pm (refer Section 10.1.2).  In addition to ceasing discharge each 

day at 8pm (no overnight discharge) allowance has also been incorporated into the proposed discharge 

regime scenarios for intervals where dry spells would be introduced for a period of days prior to discharge 

recommencing, which has been specifically included to support stream ecology (dry/wet spells). 

Average daily discharge volumes during operational hours are based on a nominal flow rate range of 

typically 100 L/s (with scenarios up to 200-280 L/s if feasible following upgrade of the existing vegetated 

channel to an engineered structure). Investigations detailed in Section 6.5 have indicated these flow rates 

would still be well below critical erosive threshold rates naturally experienced in Blaxland Creek estimated 

at approximately 2800 L/s (2.8m3/s) in a 2 year ARI full bank flow event by detailed flow regime review 

undertaken for the project (refer Annexure 2).  The initial daily flow volumes also allow for slowly 

increasing and decreasing the discharge over 1 hour at the start and end of each day to protect the stream 

ecology from sudden flow change.  The indicative design flow range will be confirmed/refined as a 

component of the detailed infrastructure design.     

The wet spell period represents the maximum number of sequential days where pumped discharge would 

occur (within approved operational hours)  before introduction of a dry spell period where no pumped 

discharge from the site would occur.  The total wet and dry spell days are the indicative estimated number 

of days for each that would occur under the scenario prior to discharge of all stored water from the void.    

The batch treatment dam dewatering period represents an estimate of the time to dewater the batch 

treatment dam (up to 15ML) to facilitate commencement of the primary void dewatering exercise.   

Batch treatment days are an estimate of the total number of days that may be necessary to treat more 

turbid water at the base of the void and then discharge the treated water via the LDP in Dam 2.  On-going 

monitoring of the void water will be undertaken as dewatering proceeds to confirm when intervention is 

required.  For definition of the scenarios, it has been assumed that the volume of water in the void that 

may require batch treatment with chemical coagulants/flocculants is between 10% and 20% (35-70ML).  It 

is assumed that any additional amendment of water quality during potential periods of alkaline pH would 

be an in-line direct mixing system (e.g. with temporary holding tank for discharge quality confirmation) 

would effectively be a direct ‘flow-through’ system without the need for settling time, and as such would 

have an insignificant impact on the feasible daily discharge volumes.             

The total discharge days represents the sum of the wet spell days of void dewatering and the batch 

treatment dam dewatering period.  The total zero discharge days is the sum of dry spell days and batch 

treatment days (where it is likely negligible offsite discharge would occur).  The total dewatering period 

represents the estimated total time for all dewatering activities. 

With each of these elements, there are risks that will need to be considered in finalising the pumping and 

discharge regime during infrastructure design.  These risks are considered and addressed within in 

contingency and adaptive management processes summarised in the Trigger Action Response Plans 

(TARPs) developed for the SDMP (refer Section 13). 
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10.5 Sediments Management & Disposal  

Sediment management will occur at a number of points throughout the dewatering program. Prior to the 

implementation of the treatment process, select internal sediment dams will be de-silted as required to 

provide an increased capacity for water treatment and flocculation capture. Throughout the dewatering 

program additional de-silting may be required to maintain capacity, and following dewatering the quarry 

void sediments will be accessible to removal and management.  

Dam de-silting may be required prior to the commencement of dewatering works. Previous dewatering 

efforts may have resulted in the accumulation of flocculated sediments within dams, potentially containing 

elevated salinity and aluminium (from flocculants).  

Generally, sediment handling protocols are the same for all sediment sources, however all sources must be 

handled independent to each other. The process below outlines how sediments are to be handled, being 

protective of the environment and ensure appropriate classification. 

1. Preparation of dewatering pad 

a. The dewatering pad will be situated in an area of the site that will allow sediment materials 

to gravitationally dewater without impeding site activities. 

b. A bund must be constructed of impermeable material (i.e. clay) to create a base and 

leachate collection system. The base must allow for a hydraulic separation of sediments 

from underlaying materials. This can be constructed from site won materials. 

2. Placement of sediments 

a. Sediments will be drained as far as practical at the source prior to relocation to the 

dewatering pad. 

b. Sediments will be transported within the site using a leak proof bogey. 

c. Once sediments have been satisfactorily dewatered, as evident by meeting the definition of 

‘solid’ as described below, they may be transferred from the dewatering pad to an 

alternate and demarcated stockpiling area. ‘Solid’ means materials that: 

i. Has an angle of repose of greater than 5 degrees above horizontal 

ii. Is not free-flowing at or below 60 degrees Celsius or when it is transported 

iii. is generally capable of being picked up by a spade or shovel 

 

3. Inspection and Validation 

a. Each unique stockpile will be inspected by a suitably qualified environmental scientist. 

b. Details on the physical description will be recorded, along with the stockpile ID details 

outlined in point 4 below. 

c. Sampling will be performed in accordance with AS1141.3.1 Method for sampling and 

testing aggregates. The number of samples will relate to the homogeneity of the stockpile, 

however are expected to follow the guidance contained in VIC EPA IWRG 702 Soil Sampling 

(June 2009). Any variation from this sampling density must be justified in the classification 

report. 

d. Classifications will consider the following: 
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iv. NSW EPA Excavated Natural Material Order 2014. 

v. NSW EPA Waste Classification Guidelines Part 1: Classifying Waste 2014. 

vi. NEPC National Environmental Protection (Assessment of Site Contamination) 

Measure 2013. 

4. Sediment identification and tracking 

a. Sediment stockpiles in the dewatering pad will be uniquely identified. Information relating 

to the source (dam # or quarry void), date of placement and date of validation will be 

recorded. 

b. Once stockpiles are validated, the appropriate reuse option will be determined by the 

environmental scientist. The preference for sediment handling if for onsite beneficial uses, 

however offsite disposal will be considered based on the results of the assessment and 

availability of on-site options. 

5. Preparation of dewatering pad 

a. The dewatering pad will be situated in an area of the site that will allow sediment materials 

to gravitationally dewater without impeding site activities. 

b. A bund must be constructed of impermeable material (i.e. clay) to create a base and 

leachate collection system. The base must allow for a hydraulic separation of sediments 

from underlying materials. This can be constructed from site won materials. 

 

10.6 Management of Void Water Aquatic Ecology 

Field inspection of the quarry void by aquatic ecologists has determined there is likelihood of the presence 

fish (including eels), turtles and frogs (refer section 6.7). Dewatering can lead to animals becoming stranded 

in the quarry void, susceptible to predation, caught in the pump, or aid the translocation of exotic fish if 

present in the receiving waters (e.g. Gambusia sp. are known to occur in surrounding region and can be 

introduced even into isolated waterbodies via various mechanisms). The introduction of fish to fresh waters 

within a river catchment outside their natural range is a Key Threatening Process (KTP) under the Fisheries 

Management Act 1994. Predation by the plague minnow (Gambusia holbrooki) is also considered a KTP 

under the Threatened Species Act 1995. Whilst the presence of both native and exotic species has not been 

confirmed, the potential to occur has been conservatively acknowledged. In order to ensure no harm and 

the ethical treatment of native fauna, and compliance with environmental legislation the management 

measures in the following sections are proposed. These management measures include methods to ensure 

safe dewatering, the translocation of fauna (if required), and measures to minimise risk of translocation of 

introduced species if present.  

 Dewatering protection methods 

In order to prevent the native and non-native fish becoming drawn in to the pump intake it is 

recommended that the intake be guarded with a suitably sized mesh (or similar control) e.g. 0.5-1cm wire 

mesh. Pumps must be located away from aquatic vegetation to limit the intake of introduced Gambusia 

holbrooki which commonly utilise this habitat. 

 Relocation site 

An appropriate release site (s) will be identified. The relocation sites must be selected to ensure: 
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 Where practicable they are in close proximity to the where the animal were captured to minimise 
transportation time. 

 That they have similar habitat and/or suitable habitat to accommodate translocated fauna. 

 That the translocated site will not cause detriment to aquatic fauna (e.g. not located next to a main 
road, or polluted). 

 

Sites may include Blaxland Creek, South Creek or other farm dams in the locality. 

 Fauna Capture methods 

As the dewatering commences some mobile aquatic fauna may relocate such as turtles and as such care 

must be taken to ensure that migrating reptiles are not run over by vehicles. Sediment fences can be used 

to train migrating fauna away from vehicular traffic, or other unsafe areas. Aquatic ecologist will be 

required on site in the latter stages of the dewatering as the void floor becomes exposed or/if significant 

numbers of fauna are identified by onsite personnel (see tarp). The following outlines the capture methods: 

 Trained staff will traverse the dam (s) during the dewatering and will collect aquatic fauna primarily 
using dip nets, or by gloved hands if required. Trapping using seine, fyke nets and/or electrofishing may 
also be considered if their use are practicable to implement. 

 Gloves will be worn by staff members particularly when handing amphibians. 

 Once the void (s) are completely dewatered and excavation commences,  staff will be also onsite to 
collect fauna that may still be present in the soft sediment and macrophytes (particularly eels and 
turtles) if it is safe to do so.  

 Native animals will be transferred to aerated holding tank (fish) or where possible transferred directly 
to release area (reptiles/amphibians). It is preferable if frogs are released at night to disadvantage 
predators, however if this is not feasible they should be released in to dense pool/pond side 
vegetation. The holding tanks will be kept shaded to prevent harmful increases in temperature. Care 
will be taken as to not overcrowd water containers to limit the spread of diseases and predation. Frogs 
will be captured in plastic bags (used as a glove) and kept as one per bag for release. Reptiles 
(presumably just turtles) will be captured using gloves and placed in a plastic tub for transport.   

 Non-native animals identified as pest species (for example Mosquito Fish/ Carp will be euthanised using 
an ice slurry and disposed, if required, at a landfill site. 

 

 Transportation and release methods 

If the release location is in close proximity, the risk of harm to aquatic fauna through the relocation process 

is likely to be minimal. Native fish are to be transported in aerated containers of dam water and gradually 

mixed with water at the release point to allow acclimatisation of fauna to the new environment. If large 

numbers of predatory fish (e.g. eels) or turtles are recovered, additional release points will be considered 

so that the increased risk of predation on existing fauna at release sites is reduced. 

Frogs will be released into dense aquatic and pond side vegetation to provide shelter against predators. 

Release will also preferably be undertaken after sunset. 

 Methods to prevent injury to fauna 

Methods to prevent injury to fauna include: 

 The use of gloves to limit the spread of disease. 

 Working slowly and methodically through the waterway to limit trampling of aquatic fauna. 

 Limit holding time in aerated tanks to half an hour.  

 One frog per bag to minimise disease spread and possible toxin impact of one species on another. 

 Continually monitor holding tanks for sign of deterioration of health of aquatic fauna. 
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 Shading holding tanks. 

 By having a release point nearby to minimise transportation time and stress to aquatic fauna. 
 

 Protocol for dealing with any injured native fauna. 

Injured fauna will be taken to an animal carer trained in the rehabilitation of injured native fauna or 

euthanised (if appropriate) by suitably qualified staff.  

 Documentation 

The number of aquatic fauna captured, released, euthanised or injured will be documented.  

 Euthanisation consistent with the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Act, 1979. 

Exotic fish will be euthanised using as per the standards in Section 5 of the Australian code of practice for 

the care and use of animals for scientific purpose (2004) and ANZCART guidelines for euthanasia of animals 

used for scientific purposes (2001). Non-exotic injured animals (e.g. turtles) will be taken to suitable animal 

carer.  

 Methods for disposing of dam water and preventing the spread of carp eggs 

and juvenile pest species into natural waterways.  

A mesh on the intake (refer Section 10.6.2) will provide protection against the translocation of exotic 

species >0.5 cm,  If practicable, extracted water should be pumped through a fine mesh to limit the spread 

of fine material including carp eggs and juvenile pest species into the waterway. The pump intake will be 

located away from the void edge and aquatic vegetation to further mitigate the intake of Gambusia 

holbrooki, the preferred habitat for this species. 

Mature spiny rush weed (Juncus acutus) was identified within the vegetated channel discharging from Dam 

2 (prior to confluence with Blaxland Creek). Seed heads will be cut and removed prior to commencement of 

discharges to minimise propagation risk whilst still maintaining the well vegetated structural integrity of the 

channel during the temporary discharge for the dewatering project (removal would otherwise cause 

significant disturbance and further approvals required from NSW Office of Water). This approach is 

considered a suitable temporary measure to manage the risk with negligible disturbance-related 

environmental impact during the few months of project dewatering works. Permanent control measures 

for future operations at the site have been recommended.    

 Staff experience 

All staff involved in fauna translocation are required to be trained in the handling of aquatic fauna and have 

experience working safely in and around waterways.  

 Void Monitoring 

Monitoring of the void will be responsible by or personnel on site. Site personnel are responsible for 

informing the site manager of the presence of stranded or migrating aquatic fauna. The use of an aquatic 

ecologist will be triggered (tarp) by the observation of stranded or migration of aquatic fauna. 

 Receiving water ecology   

The ecological requirements of Blaxland Creek has been considered and incorporated into the proposed 

management of water quality and flow regime during dewatering (refer Section 6.5). As outlined in the 

above sections, conservative provisions have been included to mitigate the transferral risk of aquatic pests 

(if present).  Monitoring of aquatic ecology within the receiving waters of Blaxland Creek in relation to the 

proposed dewatering program is outlined within Section 11.2.3. 
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11.  Monitoring 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Existing and Proposed monitoring for discharges and receiving waters with respect to surface water quality, 

flow monitoring, sediments and aquatic ecology are outlined in the following sections. Location mentioned 

are also illustrated on Figure 11-1.  

11.1 Internal System Monitoring 

The proposed system will not be completely reliant on ‘end of pipe’ monitoring at the LDP alone, which is 

considered warranted given the potential for water quality to vary in time within the void that has been 

previously observed (eg stratification, turbidity changes following rain etc). Internal monitoring of waters 

within the void (and the internal treatment system when used) will be undertaken to minimise risk of 

unsuitable water being sent to the Licenced Discharge Point (LDP2) or Dam 2 and subsequent risk of offsite 

discharge to receiving waters. In this context unsuitable water is water that does not initially meet 

Condition Green trigger levels adopted within the TARP (refer Section 13 and Annexure 3). 

Based on the outcomes of Stage 1 and 2A investigations and review detailed in Sections 5 and 6 of this 

SDMP, key parameters of interest that will be tested at nominated locations during dewatering will include 

those shown in Tables 11.1 and 11.2. All sampling is to be to undertaken in accordance with relevant EPA 

standard approved methods, quality controlled with respect to required preservation and holding times, 

and laboratory analysis completed by a NATA certified laboratory. Automated field sampling is intended to 

trigger notification of supervisor for results outside of trigger values. 

Event-based sampling will be undertaken as nominated in the tables below following >10mm rainfall 

and/or if triggered by TARP conditions. 

In addition to the field and laboratory sampling of water quality, the following will also be undertaken: 

 Water levels within the void will be routinely monitored at least weekly (manual or automated) 

given the volumes for discharge;  

 Flow rate (L/s) extracted from the void (at least hourly average); 

 Daily Volume (ML) extracted. 

 Routine visual inspections of the site will be undertaken for the void, internal system, LDP area, 

and confluence with receiving waters to check systems are operating as expected. These will 

initially be undertaken daily during the initial commissioning assessment discharge period (1 

week), and weekly thereafter. 
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Table 11.1: Proposed Analyte/Parameter Suites  

Reference Name  Lab Analyte Description Specific Analytes  Comments 

Group 1 Key Field Parameters  pH, Turbidity, DO, RedOx Potential (mV), 
Electrical Conductivity (EC) / Total Dissolved 
Solids (TDS).  

 DO in mg/L (and % sat if required) 

 

Group 2 Targeted Metals Suite  Total & Dissolved Zn, Al, Cu, Fe, Mn, Ni, Ba, Li, 
Na, Mg, Ca. 

 Total Hardness 

 Total Alkalinity, Bicarbonate Alkalinity  

 Total Organic Carbon, Total Dissolved Carbon 

 pH 

 Al & Zn identified as key parameters with historical difference to 
receiving waters. 

 Remaining metals parameters listed were detected in previous 
sampling with potential to exceed ANZECC trigger values in both 
receiving waters and/or void water. 

 Hardness and DOC/TOC included as influences dissolved metals. 

Group 3 Major Cations & Anions, 

Nutrients & Biological 

 Total & Dissolved Major Cations  

 Major Anions 

 Total Suspended Solids (TSS) 

 Total Nitrogen, NOx, Ammonia-N, TKN 

 Total Phosphorus, Reactive Phosphorus 

 E-Coli.  

 Sodium Adsorption Ratio (SAR) 

 Remaining indicators of interest identified in Stage 1 
characterisation works. 

 Major Anions include sulphate, chloride, and fluoride.  

 Major Cations include Na, Ca, Mg, K (total and dissolved). 

 Primarily monitored at LDP. 

Group 4 Turbidity Treatment 

Residuals 

 Appropriate indicators of potential residual 
treatment chemicals to satisfaction of EPA. 

 E.g. Total & Dissolved Aluminium, Chloride for 
PAC flocculants if used. Similarly for pH 
amendment (eg sulphate) 

 Primarily monitored at LDP and receiving waters. 

 Type of coagulant/flocculant used will be selected by the final 
approved contractor following tender process. Risk controls for 
use are listed in Section 8. 

 Residual parameters determined in consultation with EPA.  
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Table 11.2: Proposed INTERNAL System Monitoring (prior to discharge) 

Location Key Objective Field/Lab 

Sample 

Frequency  Method  Parameters 

Void water 

at/near 

extraction point 

Suitability for discharge 

/treatment 

Field 

 

Automated (real time) monitoring, prior 

to discharge and during all discharge. 

Calibrated water quality metering with 

minimum 30 second readings 

recording 10 minute averages.  

 Group 1  

  Lab  Prior to commencement 

 Monthly during dewatering 

 Event based and if triggered by 
TARP (incl. if stratification occurs). 

Composite manual grab sample from 

at least 4 locations within void surface. 

 Group 1, Group 2 

 Group 3 commencement 
only. Then monitored at 
LDP or if triggered. 

Void Water 

Potential 

Stratification. 

Detect stratification 

conditions  

Field   Prior to commencement 

 Fortnightly during dewatering (if 
manual monitoring used) 

 Event based and if triggered by 
TARP. 

Calibrated water quality meter with 

extended cable (eg 30m) sampled over and 

into sump (S2-A), S2-B and 2 other 

locations in shallow areas.  

 Group 1 

Temporary 

Buffer Tank (post 

pH amendment) 

Confirm amended pH 

suitable, unsuitable caught 

in tank and returned. 

Field Prior to release to LDP  Automated (real time) sensor.  pH only 

Post Turbidity 

Treatment  

(eg outlet of 

batch Dam 4 if 

utilised) 

Confirm amended clarified 

water ready for discharge.  

Field Prior to release to LDP  Calibrated water quality sensor 

(manual meter or automated sensor as 

appropriate) 

 Turbidity, pH only 
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Figure 11-1: Existing and proposed monitoring locations (including LDP2) for void dewatering  
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11.2 Receiving Waters Monitoring 

Integrated environmental monitoring will be undertaken to demonstrate project objectives of no significant 

impact to receiving waters. This will primarily be based on routine monitoring of water quality and flows, 

supported by periodic aquatic ecology/stream health following the first ‘wet spell’ discharge period and 

post dewatering. Sediments may also be monitored if triggered by the TARP. These are outlined in the 

following sections. 

In addition, the following will also be undertaken: 

 Water levels within Dam 2 (at LDP2) will be automatically monitored given the volumes for 

discharge;  

 Daily Volume (ML) discharged (based on flow rates monitored real time as per Section 11.2.2). 

 Routine visual inspections of the site will be undertaken for the void, internal system, LDP area, 

and confluence with receiving waters to check systems are operating as expected. These will 

initially be undertaken daily during the initial trial discharge period (1 week), and weekly 

thereafter. 

 Surface Water Quality  

The following will be undertaken at LDP2 at the point of discharge and in receiving waters upstream and 

downstream as detailed in Table 11-3, for the analyte groups referenced earlier in Table 11-1. Given the 

ephemeral nature of Blaxland Creek and majority of historical quarry data being during (the dominant) 

ponded conditions, inclusion of monitoring during flow conditions has also been proposed (eg via manual 

grab sample after >10mm rain or a more permanent insitu unit such as a Rising Stage Sampler, simple 

manual RSS or otherwise). This will facilitate more accurate consideration of receiving water conditions 

during the dewatering program, and comparison against ‘first flush’ sampling installed upstream by DEOH 

(which may also benefit later operations at the site if required). 

Table 11.3 Surface Water Quality Monitoring  

Location Key Objective Field/Lab 

Sample 

Frequency  Method  Parameters 

LDP2 Monitor 

discharge 

compliance  

Field 

 

Automated (real time) 

monitoring during all 

discharge. 

Calibrated water 

quality metering 

with minimum 30 

second readings 

recording 10 

minute averages.  

 Group 1  

  Lab  Prior to commencement 

 Weekly during dewatering 

 Event based and if 
triggered by TARP (incl. if 
stratification occurs 
onsite). 

Composite manual 

grab sample from 

at least 4 locations 

within void 

surface. 

 Group 1  

 Group 2 

 Group 4  

 Group 3 
Monthly 

Blaxland Creek 

Upstream (S7, S3) 

Downstream (S8) 

Detect surface 

water quality 

changes in 

Blaxland Creek 

Field   Prior to commencement 

 Weekly during dewatering  

Calibrated water 

quality meter with 

extended cable (eg 

30m) sampled over 

 Group 1 
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 Event based and if 
triggered by TARP 

 Following completion. 

and into sump (S2-

A), S2-B and 2 other 

locations in shallow 

areas.  

 Provide water 

quality in non-

flow 

conditions 

Lab As above   Group 2 

 Group 3 

 Group 4 

 Provide water 

quality in flow 

conditions  

Event 

Based 

Following rainfall >10mm / 

triggering flow conditions in 

Blaxland Creek. 

Event sampling (eg 

manual grab 

sample, 

permanent rising 

stage sampler or 

similar). 

 Group 1 

 Group 2 

 Group 3 

 Group 4 

South Creek 

Upstream S9 

Downstream S10 

Regional sites  Field Prior to commencement 

Monthly during dewatering 

Following completion. 

Automated (real 

time) sensor. 

 pH only 

Note: Any proposed alterations to the program would be in consultation with EPA. 

 Flow 

Discharge flow rates will be monitored continuously at the Licenced Discharge Point (LDP) using automated 

monitoring and logging equipment.  The type of instrumentation to be installed will be confirmed during 

design of the dewatering infrastructure.  For example, an acoustic doppler velocity meter (or similar) could 

be mounted within or around the pipe discharging at LDP2, recording record flow depth and velocity to 

enable flows to be calculated.  The system will allow automated alarms for flows above trigger levels to be 

set such that supervisor is notified and/or discharge and pumping systems can be automatically shutdown 

to prevent risk of continuance of unsuitable discharges. Data stored by the meter will also be gathered 

regularly and flows analysed to include in reporting on the performance of the dewatering scheme. 

 Aquatic Ecology/ Stream Health  

Monitoring of stream health will be conducted that is consistent to the previous baseline monitoring. This 

will be conducted once during the flow period (nominally after the first wet spell period) and once one 

month after final discharge flows have ceased to ascertain and impacts to the receiving water ecology and 

to monitor the recovery to pre-flow conditions. The monitoring will be conducted at sites previously 

monitored in Blaxland Creek and South Creek (at the same locations as water quality) and will include 

monitoring of: 

 macroinvertebrates using Australian Rivers Assessment System (AUSRIVAS) 

 aquatic habitat  

 fish 

 macrophytes 

 water quality (in situ –required as part of AUSRIVAS). 

 

 Sediment 

Monitoring of sediment in the receiving waters would be undertaken at appropriate locations in response 

to related water quality triggers being exceeded as detailed within the TARP. 
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12. Discharge Management Protocol  
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

The following is a procedural summary and overview of the proposed dewatering strategy in regards to 

void water extraction, internal system monitoring, treatment, discharge and receiving water monitoring. 

The process below is for operational conditions following initial installation and commissioning, which 

includes all monitoring systems and low energy release systems to internal dams and the LDP, and other 

pre-start commitments within the SDMP (e.g. seed heads removal on spiny rush in the discharge channel).  

INTERNAL SYSTEM (PRIOR TO DISCHARGE): 

 Routine inspections and monitoring (including manual sampling for lab analysis) of void water 

including targeted metals, and depth profiling for indications of potential stratification;  

 Extraction of void water from floating extraction point 

 Insitu/‘real time’ monitoring check of extracted water for key water quality indicators (pH, 

turbidity, DO, EC, RedOx, Temp, TSS). 

 Direct discharge to LDP2 if suitable water quality. ie Within Condition Green triggers of TARP (or 

Amber if/as TARP permits). Majority of void water currently expected to be suitable. 

 Conservative Treatment Capacity: Automated supervisor notification if unsuitable for discharge 

(Condition Red triggered in TARP, or Amber if/as applicable in TARP) and diversion for treatment: 

o pH amendment (in-line dosing and mixing) if required  

o Diversion for Turbidity treatment if required (including in line dosing for turbulent mixing 

and transfer to batch treatment/settling Dam 4 as required). Expected when dewatering 

nears completion as void floor/sump exposed.  

 Temporary Buffer Holding Tank  

o Risk redundancy measure to prevent unsuitable water being sent to LDP 

o Automated monitoring check of pH amended water if suitable for discharge 

o Return to void or treatment system/dam (eg Dam 4) if unsuitable 

 Transfer to LDP2 for discharge  

 Inspections of progressively exposed void floor to trigger installation of runoff controls when 

appropriate to minimise further rainfall disturbance of exposed floor toward remaining void water. 

 Water level monitoring within western end of void to: 

o Manage progressive dewatering toward void floor and estimate current void volumes 

o Inform sediment sampling and characterisation of void sump 

o Respond to subsequent management requirements. 

EXTERNAL DISCHARGE AND RECEIVING WATERS: 

 LDP2 automated monitoring (flow and quality) 

 Receiving waters and Dam 2 Routine Inspections and Manual Sampling for Laboratory Analysis  

Note: Additional TARP response actions (including monitoring and inspections) are detailed separately in 

Annexure 3. 
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13. Contingency & Adaptive Management – Trigger Action Response 

Plan (TARP) 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

13.1 Contingency and Adaptive Management Process 

Whilst the dewatering strategy proposed has been specifically developed to meet the project key 

objectives including avoiding significant impact to receiving waters or downstream users/environmental 

values, given the identified potential of water quality within the void to change in time (eg stratification), 

the SDMP conservatively has included an adaptive management approach in order to: 

 Address the risks of potential changes in void water quality during the period of dewatering; 

 Identify escalating trigger values and responses aimed at minimising the risk of exceeding 

discharge criteria; and  

 Provide appropriate responses for exceedance of discharge criteria and subsequent management 

of potential risk of environmental impacts in receiving waters; 

 Provide measures for adaptive management as required to prevent reoccurrence of unintended 

actions or consequences. 

 Allow the flexibility for Patons Lane to adopt more efficient and effective measures as they become 

available. 

As discussed with EPA during consultation for this SDMP, if void water quality prior to discharge 

deteriorates significantly toward the end of void dewatering due to concentrating effects, such that 

discharge compliance cannot be consistently met, alternative options to discharge (including onsite reuse) 

would be revisited in consultation with EPA. This has been included in the TARP. 

13.2 Trigger Action Response Plan (TARP) 

Whilst impacts are not predicted nor expected, a process of escalating trigger levels for engaging 

contingency measures is appropriate to minimise risk for environmental impacts. This approach involves 

monitoring against trigger values/performance indicators detailed within a Trigger Action Response Plan 

(TARP) developed for the SDMP which is presented in Annexure 3.  

The TARP employs a practical ‘traffic light’ management system as follows: 

Condition Green 

Operations within Approved Conditions, 

Water Suitable for Direct Discharge 

(no environmental impact predicted) 

Condition Amber 

Operations within Approved Conditions 

but require review/action/treatment to 

ensure compliance 

(conservatively set to reduce risk of red 

trigger exceedance) 

Condition Red 

Operations Potentially Exceed 

Approved Conditions for Discharge  

(potential for environmental impact) 

Continue Dewatering Operations & 

Monitoring as Normal 

Review Processes & Adaptive 

Management as Required 

(Intervention/Treatment) 

Stop & Check. Adaptive Management 

Process Fully Engaged. Investigate 

Potential for Environmental Impact. 

Trigger values for key related aspects are detailed within the TARP are outlined in Table T2 of the TARP and 

have been based on the investigations into the existing receiving waters with regard to flow regimes, water 

quality, and aquatic ecology presented in Sections 6 and 5 of the SDMP (and supporting reference studies). 

This includes measures identified for aluminium as per Table 6.3 in Section 6.6, and included as Table T3 of 
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the TARP. In the event that a performance indicator is triggered/exceeded, adaptive management 

measures would be engaged as detailed within the TARP. This includes review processes in accordance with 

Section 16 of the SDMP, and management measures identified in Section 10.3 (as triggered).  

For clarity, as the wording of the TARP conditions indicate, Condition Red triggers are proposed to comprise 

compliance with EPL discharge criteria (with respect to background conditions and potential for pollution of 

receiving waters), which is understood to reference the approved SDMP as discussed earlier in Section 3.  

13.3 Project Hold Points 

 
The following summarises triggered ‘hold points’ planned for the dewatering of the void, including for 

agreed sediment characterisation of the void sump prior to completion of dewatering as proposed to EPA 

in March 2016. It is noted that known potential treatments required for pH and turbidity have already been 

designed into the SDMP dewatering approach such that hold points are not specifically required (unless 

they fail post-treatment checks which are captured in the general hold points below). 

Table 13.1: Potential Hold Points (temporary or otherwise) 

Management Aspect Hold Point Trigger(s) Reason Action/Response 

Pre-start Commitments 

and Installations 

All SDMP pre-start 

commitments completed. 

Compliance with 

SDMP. 

Commence once actions 

completed and all monitoring 

installations completed. 

 

Significant changes to 

SDMP / Dewatering 

Strategy 

Changes required are 

beyond that described 

within SDMP. 

Consent/EPL 

conditions wrt EPA 

approval of SDMP. 

SDMP review process in 

consultation with stakeholders as 

per Section 16 of SDMP. 

 

Stepped Introduction of 

Discharges (1 day, 

extended to 1 week, 

extended to 1 month 

(first ‘wet spell’)). 

Satisfactory water quality 

or/and inspection results (as 

applicable, refer Section 

10.2.2) 

Preliminary checks 

during introduction of 

first wet spell 

Address any issues arising prior to 

commencement of each step in 

the first wet spell discharge period. 

Actions as per Section 10.2.2. 

 

Potential Stratification 

Occurrence 

Depth profiling shows 

thermal stratification 

occurring effecting a 

significant water quality 

change 

Stratification known 

to influence temp, 

pH, EC.  

Surface floating extraction 

(‘skimming’) expected to minimise 

risk. Continue as per TARP if water 

quality can be managed within 

discharge trigger values  

 

Discharge Criteria unable 

to be met (including post-

treatment waters). 

Monitoring results beyond 

Condition Red trigger values of 

TARP 

Prevention of discharge 

non-compliance &  

subsequent impact risk 

Cease extraction until water quality 

suitable. Adaptive management 

responses engaged as per ‘Red Level’ 

of TARP. 

 

Routine Void Water 

Monitoring Checks (lab 

analysis – metals) 

Dissolved metals 

concentrations above both 

TVs and receiving waters 

values. 

Potential of dissolved 

metals to be 

bioavailable ions (eg 

Al3+ or Zn2+ etc) 

requires confirmation 

prior to discharge 

 

Review as per TARP. Cease 

discharge if required as per TARP 

while dissolved metal speciation 

tests confirmed. Refer TARP for 

details. 
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Void Sump Sediment 

Characterisation  

A) Inspection of 

progressively exposed floor 

(eastern shallow area) by 

sediment specialist to 

determine site conditions 

affecting appropriate 

sampling & requirements. 

 

B) Sampling and 

characterisation program 

developed in consultation 

with EPA prior to site 

establishment works under 

MP09_0074 or perimeter 

bunds being disturbed (as 

required by MP09_0074).  

 

B) Sediment management 

within void sump as per 

recommendations from B).  

Void water depth too 

great for accurate 

sampling prior. 

Proposed to EPA 

during consultation 

March 2016. 

Dewatering to continue while 

steps A) and B) undertaken. Any 

subsequent requirements to halt if 

necessary to undertake 

recommended sediment 

management in sump (or continue 

til dewatered if appropriate) to be 

confirmed with EPA at such time. 
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14. Roles and Responsibilities 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

The responsibility for implementation, monitoring and review of the SDMP lies with the Dewatering 

Contractor Representative. The ultimate responsibility for the implementation of the SDMP lies with the 

General Manager (Operations and Compliance), SRC Properties Pty Ltd, who shall make appropriate 

resources available. The roles and responsibilities for the SDMP are outlined in Table 15.1. 

Table 15.1: SDMP Key Personnel and Accountabilities 

Position Responsibility 

General Manager 

(Operations & 

Compliance), SRC 

Properties  

 Ensuring that sufficient resources are available to implement and execute the requirements of 

this Plan; and 

 All external stakeholder consultation, including agencies (eg EPA) and neighbouring 

landowners as appropriate; 

 Reporting any incidents, triggers/non-conformances to external stakeholders in compliance 

with the SDMP, EPL and regulatory requirements. 

 Coordinating review of the SDMP as required. 

Dewatering Contractor 

Key Representative 

(Pumping, Treatment, 

Internal Monitoring) 

 Coordinate and deliver inspections and monitoring program associated with this SDMP; 

 Coordinate implementation of the dewatering design and Master TARP as per SDMP in 

consultation with the General Manager. 

 Determination of final dewatering system and equipment locations as determined by final design 

parameters. 

 Routine internal progress reports to General Manager and Project Team as required including 

water volumes, flowrates, quality, treatment requirements and compliance. 

 Reporting of any incidents, triggers/non-conformances to the General Manager as soon as 

practicable. 

 External incident reporting will be undertaken by the General Manager.  

Dewatering Contractor 

Site Supervisor / 

Environmental 

Representative 

(Pumping, Treatment, 

Internal Monitoring) 

Implementation of the SDMP plan onsite, including: 

 The carrying out/coordination of targeted inspections as per SDMP; 

 The installation, operation and maintenance of pumping, treatment and monitoring systems as 

per SDMP; 

 Reporting triggers/non-conformances internally to the Contractor Key Representative / 

General Manager as soon as practicable; 

 Implementation/coordination of the TARP measures as required in consultation with the 

Contractor Representative; 

 Co-ordinate generation and submission of formal reporting requirements outlined in the SDMP. 

SRC Properties 

Environmental 

Representative (or 

delegate) 

 Review inspection and reporting provided by dewatering contractors 

 Liaise with General Manager to respond to any incidents, triggers/non-conformances or TARP 

issues identified by dewatering contractors as soon as practicable. 

 Consult with dewatering contractor key representative/team to resolve environmental enquires, 

void water/treatment enquiries as directed by the General Manager. 

 Undertake revisions to the SDMP (if/as required by Section 16) in consultation with the general 

manager, contractor key representative and relevant stakeholders. 

Specialists: (Aquatic 

Ecologist, Flow 

Regimes, Water 

Quality, Sediments) 

 Establish and undertake specialist monitoring as per SDMP commitments as directed by the 

General Manager 

 Review and Respond to TARP triggers as reported by dewatering contractors & directed by the 

General Manager, in consultation with the project team; 

 Internal reporting as required. 
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15.  Review 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

This SDMP will be revised in the event that the following occur: 

 Monitoring, incident, or inspection processes demonstrate that a review is warranted. 

 There are significant changes to management or dewatering system requirements that may 

materially change the ability to meet discharge criteria or related required performance outcomes 

with respect to water quality, quantity and potential environmental impacts;  

 Where unpredicted impacts or consequences have required implementation of contingency actions 

under this plan; or 

 Where otherwise triggered by the Master TARP (eg ‘Red Level’ triggers -refer Annexure 3). 

 Stakeholders raise issues that necessitate a review; 

 Following relevant changes to consents, leases or licences applicable to the SDMP. 

 

Any significant amendment to the SDMP will be undertaken in consultation with NSW EPA and key relevant 

stakeholders. 
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Annexure 1: Figures Compilation  
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
Soils in the Study Area have been described and two Soil Mapping Units [SMUs] have been 
identified. 
 
These SMUs are: 
 

• Soil Mapping Unit 1 – Soils Upper Slopes and Crest; and 

• Soil Mapping Unit 2 – Soils of the Blaxland Creek Floodplain. 

 
The physical and chemical attributes of the soils of the Study Area have been quantified 
through a combination of field assessment and laboratory testing which indicates the following. 
 

• Much of the area has been subjected to intensive quarrying and associated 
activity including stockpiling of soil and building waste with only a limited 
proportion retaining its original soil profile integrity. 

• Because of the limited availability of in-situ soil material for rehabilitation of the 
final landform, it will be necessary for the Proponent to accumulate suitable 
topsoil and subsoil resources from materials brought to the site from development 
sites in the Cumberland Plain and elsewhere. 

• The undisturbed soils within the Project Site are generally currently stable but the 
unprotected stockpiles of subsoil material showed evidence of erosion.  It is 
noted that any sediments from erosion and water containing dissolved and 
suspended material is collected on site rather than being discharged. 

• SMU 1 which covers the majority of the site has a MODERATE erodibility rating 
as determined using the laboratory data obtained from samples from the Project 
Site in the SOILOSS computer model. 

• SMU 2 has a HIGH erodibility rating as determined by the SOILOSS model. 
Because of the location of this SMU on the floodplain of Blaxland Creek it is 
recommended that this SMU not be further disturbed. 

• The topsoil of SMU 1 showed slight to moderate dispersibility. 

• The subsoil of SMU 1 showed high to very high dispersibility. 

• The topsoils of SMU 2 showed slight to moderate dispersibility.  

• The subsoils of SMU 2 showed high to very high dispersibility. 

• As a consequence there is a need to rapidly stabilise all topsoil and subsoil 
stockpiles as soon as possible after stockpile construction. 

• The subsoils of both SMUs showed elevated salinity levels that may cause 
problems for establishing a perennial pasture cover on the subsoil stockpiles. It is 
suggested that if perennial pasture cover establishment is poor then alternative 
protective barriers be used to prevent erosion of these stockpiles. 
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• The soil materials sampled generally had pH values within the acceptable range 
for plant growth. 

• All soils will be subject to structural degradation if worked when too moist. 

 

The pre-disturbance Land Capability [Classes III and VI] and Agricultural Land Suitability 
[Class 3] of the Project Site have been determined.  
 
The post-use Land Capability [Classes III and VI] and Agricultural Land Suitability [Class 3] of 
the Project Site have been determined.  
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1 INTRODUCTION AND DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT 
 
1.1 Introduction  
 
This soils assessment was carried out for R.W. Corkery & Co. Pty. Limited on behalf of Dellara 
Pty Ltd [the Proponent] for the proposed Orchard Hills Waste and Resource Management 
Facility (“the project”). The Project Site is coincident with the boundary of Lot 40, DP 738126, 
some 60ha in area, and is located north of Patons Lane at Orchard Hills.  The land comprises 
a former quarry and stockpile area and is surrounded on three sides by agricultural land and 
on the fourth by the land within the RAAF Orchard Hills Defence Establishment.  
 
Field sampling was undertaken on 4 February 2009. 
 
1.2 Description of the Project Site and the Proposal 
 
The Project Site comprises a generally disturbed area that has been used as a quarry and 
stockpile site in the past. Prior to disturbance, the site would have been a relatively level area 
adjacent to a short section of Blaxland Creek. 
 
Native vegetation is absent over the majority of the site with the only occurrence being 
associated with Blaxland Creek. 
 
The Proponent’s objectives for the development and operation of the Orchard Hills Waste and 
Resource Management Facility are to: 
 

a) provide a facility that would enable waste to be considered as a resource through 
recycling and re-processing to yield useful and beneficial products; 

b) develop a licenced facility able receive and emplace unusable wastes and 
residual wastes from the on-site recycling and re-processing; 

c) recover the remaining high grade light-firing clay/shale resources for the brick 
industry and other clay/shale products for the construction industry; 

d) progressively rehabilitate the entire Project Site in a manner that re-instates the 
rural agriculturally productive land consistent with the adjoining land to the north 
and east; and 

e) achieve (a) to (d) above in an environmentally and socially responsible manner. 

The project would involve a number of components designed to collectively underpin a 
financially sound facility able to provide an important environmentally friendly waste and 
resource management service and the ultimate re-instatement of productive rural grazing land 
in an area zoned for ongoing agricultural production. The principal activities of the project 
would include the following. 
 

• Erection and operation of the waste recycling and re-processing facility.  

• Development and operation of staged waste emplacement cells to contain all 
residual wastes from the recycling facility, other imported wastes (unable to be 
reprocessed) and selected construction and demolition wastes recovered from 
the on-site perimeter bund walls. 
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• Refurbishment of the former weighbridge and offices together with the 
construction of a range of on-site infrastructure including truck wheel wash and 
water management structures. 

• Ongoing clay/shale extraction (subject to market demand) to recover light-firing 
shale for use by the brick industry and other clay/shale materials for off-site 
construction projects and as optimal cover material for the on-site waste 
emplacement and final capping. 

• Progressive selective removal and management of material from the existing 
perimeter bund walls including identification, separation and re-processing or 
disposal of waste materials previously imported to site and incorporated into the 
bund walls in contravention to the requirements of the Protection of the 
Environment Operations Act 1997 and the development consent for the site. 

 

2 LITRATURE REVIEW 
 
2.1 1: 100 000 Scale Soil Landscape Mapping 
 
The Project Site is located within the boundaries of the Penrith 1: 100 000 scale Soil 
Landscapes map sheet published by the former Soil Conservation Service of NSW [Hazelton, 
Bannerman and Tille, 1989]. 
 
The map shows that the Project Site comprises mainly soils typical of the Blacktown Soil 
Landscape with a small section associated with Blaxland Creek being described as South 
Creek Soil Landscape. 
 
The soils of the various soil landscapes within the Penrith sheet boundaries are described by 
Bannerman and Hazelton [1990]. Descriptions of typical soil profiles within these two soil 
landscapes are provided in the following sections. 
 
2.1.1 Blacktown Soil Landscape [Bannerman and Hazelton, 1990] 
 
This soil landscape typically occupies gently undulating rises on Wianamatta group shales with 
gently inclined slopes and broad rounded crests and ridges.  
 
Hazelton and Bannerman [1990] describe typical profiles from the crests, upper and mid-
slopes and the lower slope situations. 
 
2.1.1.1 Soils of the Crests [usually <100cm deep; surface condition friable] 
 
Layer 1 [up to 30cm thick or sometimes absent] – friable brownish black loam to clay loam; 
moderately pedal; pH 7.0Layer 2 [10-20cm thick] – hard setting brown clay loam to silty loam; 
massive to weakly pedal; occurs as an A2 horizon; pH 5.0 

Layer 3 [up to 90cm thick] – brown light to medium clay; mottled; moderately pedal; pH 4.5 to 
6.5 
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2.1.1.2 Soils of the Upper Slopes and Mid-slopes [usually< 200cm deep] 
 
Layer 1 [up to 30cm thick or sometimes absent] – friable brownish black loam to clay loam; 
moderately pedal; pH 7.0 

Layer 2 [10-20cm thick] – hard setting brown clay loam to silty loam; massive to weakly 
pedal; occurs as an A2 horizon; pH 5.0 

Layer 3 [up to 50cm thick] – brown light to medium clay; mottled; moderately pedal; pH 4.5 to 
6.5 

Layer 4 - light grey plastic silty clay to heavy clay; mottled; moderately pedal; pH4.0 to 5.5; 
weathered ironstone concretions and rock fragments common 

 
2.1.1.3 Soils of the Lower Sideslopes [usually> 200cm deep] 
 
Layer 1 [up to 30cm thick] – friable brownish black loam to clay loam; moderately pedal; pH 
7.0 

Layer 2 [10-30cm thick] – hard setting brown clay loam to silty loam; massive to weakly 
pedal; occurs as an A2 horizon; pH 5.0 

Layer 3 [40 to 100cm thick] – brown light to medium clay; mottled; moderately pedal; pH 4.5 
to 6.5 

Layer 4 [usually >100cm thick] - - light grey plastic silty clay to heavy clay; mottled; 
moderately pedal; pH4.0 to 5.5; weathered ironstone concretions and rock fragments common 

 
2.1.2 Soils of the South Creek Soil Landscape [Bannerman and Hazelton, 1990] 
 
This soil landscape typically occupies floodplains, valley flats and drainage depressions of the 
channels of the Cumberland Plain, gently undulating rises on Wianamatta group shales with 
gently inclined slopes and broad rounded crests and ridges.  
 
Hazelton and Bannerman [1990] describe typical profiles from the drainage channels, near the 
channel, low terraces and high terraces of the landscape. 
 
2.1.2.1 Soils of the Channels [variable depth]  
 
Layers 1 and 2 reoccur down the profile. 
Layer 1 [variable depth] – brown sandy clay loam; apedal, single grained; pH 4.5 to 6.5; 
small gravel may be present 

Layer 2 [variable depth] – bright brown light to medium clay; strong structure; sometimes 
mottled yellow or grey; pH 3.0 to 7.0 

 
2.1.2.2 Soils of the Near Channel Area 
 
Layer 1 [30-50cm thick] – friable and loose brown sandy clay loam; apedal, single grained; 
pH 4.5 to 6.5; small gravel may be present 

Layer 2 [to 15cm thick] - hardsetting dull brown clay loam to fine sandy clay loam; usually 
massive in structure; pH 5.5 to 7.0 
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Layer 3 [to 70cm thick] – bright brown light to medium clay; strong structure; sometimes 
mottled yellow or grey; pH 3.0 to 7.0 

 
2.1.2.3 Soils of the Low Terraces 
 
Layer 1 [2-50cm thick] – friable and loose brown sandy clay loam; apedal, single grained; pH 
4.5 to 6.5; small gravel may be present 

Layer 2 [to 15cm thick] - hardsetting dull brown clay loam to fine sandy clay loam; usually 
massive in structure; pH 5.5 to 7.0 

Layer 3 [60-85cm thick] – bright brown light to medium to heavy clay; strong structure; not 
mottled; pH 3.0 to 7.0 

 
2.1.2.4  Soils of the High Terraces 
 
Layer 1 [to 190cm thick] – bright brown medium clay; strong structure; not mottled; pH 3.0 to 
7.0 

Shale bedrock 

 
 
3 METHODOLOGY 
 
3.1 Preparations 
 
Prior to field investigations, an airphoto of the Project Site was examined to ascertain the 
nature of the landforms and disturbance present within the Project Site and to develop a broad 
appreciation of the landform units that would require sampling. 
 
3.2 Field Procedures 
 
For the soils study, sampling required in the brief involved the complete description of four 
profiles to a depth of at least 2.5m, or the depth of backhoe refusal if rock was closer to the 
surface.  
 
The locations of the soil sampling sites within the Project Site are shown in Figure 1 and are 
listed in Table 1. 
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Table 1 
Soil Pit Locations [AMG Coordinates] 

PIT NUMBER  EASTING NORTHING 

 1 291276E 6255796N 

2 290836E 6255864N 

3 291154E 6256677N 

4 290859E 6256726N 

 
The soil profiles at each pit location were fully described in the field after a detailed 
examination of the different layers.  
 
For each test profile [site] described, details of the following soil properties were noted. 
• Texture • Gravel/stone occurrence 
• Fabric • Presence of roots 
• Structure • Presence of lime 
• Consistence • Presence of manganese 
• Boundary sharpness • pH 
• Colour [moist and dry]  

 
Soil pH was measured using the Raupach method [Raupach indicator and barium sulphate]. 
Soil colour [moist and dry] was determined using Munsell soil colour charts [Macbeth, 1992]. 
The classification of the soils that were described was based on Isbell [1996].  
 
In determining the soil classifications the CD-ROM titled "The Australian Soil Classification - An 
Interactive Key" [Jacqier et al, 2001] was used. 
 
The information obtained was recorded in a form that is compatible with that required for entry 
on soil data cards used in the DECCW's SPADE Soil Database. 
 
Samples from all layers in two profiles [Pit Nos. 2 and 4] were forwarded to the Department of 
Lands' NATA - registered soil testing laboratory at Scone for more detailed analysis to 
determine the following properties. 
 

• Range of particle size [particle size analysis]. 

• Dispersion percentage. 

• Coherence [Emerson aggregate test]. 

• Electrical conductivity. 

3.3 Soil Stripping Suitability 
 
The stripping suitability of the soils at the sites sampled using the backhoe pits was determined 
on the basis of the procedure outlined by Elliott and Veness [1981]. 
 
From the data gained in this process, recommendations on the depths of topsoil and subsoil 
stripping were developed. 
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4 RESULTS 
 
From the information gained from both the detailed soil profile descriptions, two Soil Mapping 
Units [SMUs] were identified.  
 
The identified SMUs are: 
 

• Soil Mapping Unit 1 –Soils of the Upper Slopes and Crest 

• Soil Mapping Unit 2 –Soils of the Blaxland Creek Floodplain 

The soil mapping unit boundaries are shown in Figure 1. 
 
It is important to note that not all soil layers described for each of the Soil Mapping Units are 
present in every profile. Soils are inherently variable in nature and while they may have similar 
overall characteristics they may vary in layer detail and properties. 
 
Appendix 1 contains detailed information on the layers present in the seven soil pits that were 
described in detail. 
 
4.1 Soil Mapping Unit Descriptions 
 
Descriptions of the layers found in the profiles of the two SMUs identified within the Project 
Site are set out below. 
 
In each case, the soil within each unit is described in two ways – a “Plain English” version 
followed by a technical description. 
 
Definitions of the technical terms used in the descriptions can be found in Appendix 4 or by 
consulting McDonald et al [1990] or Houghton and Charman [1986]. 
 
4.1.1 Soil Mapping Unit 1 – Soils of the Upper Slopes and Crest 
 

Relevant profiles are numbers 1, 2 and 3 
 

4.1.1.1  “Plain English” Description: 
 
Soil excavated to a maximum of 270cm depth; sometimes encountering bedrock but the lower 
horizon continued below excavation depth in other profiles 
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Topsoil - clay loam; light to medium clay; many roots; no lime present; no manganese present; 
pH 5.5 to 6.0, gravel and stones generally absent; sometimes some small gravel to 5mm, 
occasional angular gravel to 3cm present; not mottled; not bleached; brown dark yellowish 
brown dry, dark brown, very dark greyish brown moist; well structured, often hydrophobic. 
 
Sometimes up to two additional relatively coarse textured A horizon layers may be present 
 
Subsoil – up to four subsoil horizons identified; texture generally clayey; many roots in the 
upper sections but few to absent at depth; recorded pH 4.5 to 5.0; gravel and stones absent or 
gravel present in varying amounts; usually whole coloured or mottled at depth in colours of 
white, red, grey, brown and yellow; commonly well structured, usually not hydrophobic.   
 

4.1.1.2 Technical Description [based on test pits] 
 

[a] Australian Soil Classification Names – Brown and Black Kurosols 

[b] Field Description: 

 
Crest and upper slope locations; surface condition loose. Firm or hard, sometimes cracked; 
surface stone absent  
 

Layer 1 [always present]  [A1.1 horizon] [recorded 8-24cm thick] - clay loam; light to 
medium clay; many roots; no lime present; no manganese present; pH 5.5 to 6.0, one reading 
8.0; gravel and stones generally absent; sometime some small gravel to 5mm, occasional 
angular gravel to 3cm present; not mottled; not bleached; brown [10YR5/3, 7.5YR5/3], dark 
yellowish brown [10YR4/4] dry, dark brown [7.5YR3/2], very dark greyish brown [10YR3/2] 
moist; peds rough- / smooth-faced, highly pedal [100%], polyhedral, <5-15 mm in size; firm to 
very strong consistence dry; often hydrophobic; abrupt to:-  
 
Layer 2 [sometimes present] [A1.2 horizon] [recorded 13cm thick] - loam fine sandy; 
many roots; no lime present; no manganese present; pH 6.5; much angular gravel to 5cm; not 
mottled; not bleached; yellowish brown [10YR5/4] dry, very dark greyish brown [10YR3/2] 
moist; peds rough- / smooth-faced, highly pedal [100%], polyhedral, <5-10 mm in size; very 
strong consistence dry; slightly hydrophobic; abrupt to:- 
 
Layer 3 [sometimes present] [A1.3 horizon] [recorded 16cm thick] - fine sandy loam; 
many roots; no lime present; no manganese present; pH 6.0; much angular gravel to 5cm; not 
mottled; not bleached; light yellowish brown [10YR6/4] dry, dark yellowish brown [10YR3/2] 
moist; peds rough- / smooth-faced, highly pedal [100%], polyhedral, 5-10 mm in size; very 
strong consistence dry; not hydrophobic; abrupt to:- 
 
Layer 4 [always present] [ B1 horizon[ [recorded 17-44cm thick] - light to medium clay, 
medium clay, medium to heavy clay; roots few to many;  no lime present; sometimes much 
manganese staining present; pH 5.0 to 5.5;  gravel and stones absent; not bleached; often 
whole coloured brown [7.5YR5/3], very dark grey [10YR3/1] dry, dark brown [7.5YR3/2], very 
dark greyish brown [10YR3/2] moist; sometimes mottled in colours of  red [10R4/6], weak red 
[10R4/4], yellowish brown [10YR5/6, 10YR5/8] moist; peds rough- / smooth-faced, highly pedal 
[100%], polyhedral or polyhedral / platy, <5-15 mm in size; very strong consistence dry; 
hydrophobic or not hydrophobic; clear to:- 
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Layer 5 [always present] [B2.1 horizon] [recorded 34-86cm thick] -  medium to heavy clay, 
heavy clay; few roots; no lime present; no manganese present; pH 4.5 to 5.0; gravel and 
stones absent; not bleached; mottled in colours of light brownish grey [10YR6/2], weak red 
[10R4/4], red [10R4/6, 2.5YR4/8], white [2.5Y8/1]; grey [7.5YR5/1], light yellowish brown 
[2.5Y6/3], pale brown [10YR6/3], red [!0R4/6, 10R4/8, 2.5YR4/8] moist; peds rough- / smooth-
faced, highly pedal [100%], polyhedral, <5-20 mm in size strong to very strong consistence dry; 
; not or slightly hydrophobic; gradual to:-  
 
Layer 6 [always present] [B2.2 horizon] [recorded 83-116cm thick] -  heavy clay;  medium 
to heavy clay; few roots or roots absent; no lime present; no manganese present; pH 4.5; 
decomposing rock, broken rock inclusions or ironstone present;  not mottled; not bleached; 
light greenish grey [gley1 N], strong brown [7.5YR5/6], very pale brown [10YR8/2] with some 
red [2.5YR4/8] blotches dry, dark yellowish brown [10YR4/6], ght brownish grey [2.5Y6/2], light 
greenish grey [gley1 7/10Y] moist;  
peds rough- / smooth-faced, highly pedal [100%], polyhedral, <5-10 mm in size;  
very strong consistence dry; not hydrophobic; profile as excavated ends or gradual to:- 
 
Layer 7 [sometimes present] [B2.3 horizon] [recorded  45cm thick] - light to medium clay; 
roots absent; no lime present; no manganese present; pH 4.5; gravel and stones absent; 
mottled; not bleached; 95% grey [2.5Y6/1], 5% red [10R4/6] dry, 95% grey [2.5Y6/1], 5% red 
[10R4/6] moist, peds rough- / smooth-faced, highly pedal [100%], polyhedral, 5-15 mm in size; 
very strong consistence dry; not hydrophobic. 
 
Layer 8 [sometimes present] [B3 horizon] [recorded 40cm thick]  - heavy clay; few roots; 
no lime present; no manganese present; pH 4.5; gravel and stones absent; not mottled; not 
bleached; light grey [2.5Y7/1] dry, light grey [2.5Y7/1] moist; peds rough- / smooth-faced, 
highly pedal [100%], polyhedral, 5-10 mm in size; very strong consistence dry; not 
hydrophobic.  
 

4.1.2 Soil Mapping Unit 2 – Soils of the Blaxland Creek Floodplain 
 
Relevant profile is number 4 
   

4.1.2.1  “Plain English” Description: 
 
Soil excavated to 250cm depth; surface condition firm; surface stone absent  
 
Topsoil a silty clay to light clay; many roots; no lime present; no manganese present; pH 6.0; 
gravel and stones absent; not mottled; not bleached; pale brown dry, very dark greyish brown 
moist; well structured; not hydrophobic 
 
Subsoil [as excavated] comprised of four layers over bedrock or a continuation of the lowest 
horizon; generally medium or heavy clay textured, roots many near the surface but decreasing 
with depth; no visible lime present; no manganese present; pH 6.0 to 8.0 at depth; gravel and 
stones usually absent not bleached; some horizons mottled in colours of grey, brown and 
yellow; when whole coloured, the colours are brown and yellow; well structured; not 
hydrophobic. 
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4.1.2.2 Technical Description [based on test pits] 
 

[a] Australian Soil Classification Name – Yellow Chromosol 

[b] Field Description: 

 
Layer 1 – [A1.1 horizon] [recorded 12cm thick]  -  silty clay to light clay; many roots; no lime 
present; no manganese present; pH 6.0; gravel and stones absent; not mottled; not bleached; 
pale brown [10YR6/3] dry, very dark greyish brown [10YR3/2] moist; peds rough- / smooth-
faced, highly pedal [100%], polyhedral, <5-10 mm in size; strong consistence dry; not 
hydrophobic; abrupt to:- 
 
Layer 2 [A1.2 horizon] [recorded 22cm thick] - silty clay loam; many roots; no lime present; 
no manganese present; pH 6.0; gravel and stones absent; not mottled; not bleached; light 
yellowish brown [!0YR6/4] dry, dark yellowish brown [10YR4/4] moist; peds rough- faced, 
highly pedal [100%], polyhedral, 5-15 mm in size; very strong consistence dry; not 
hydrophobic; clear to:- 
 
Layer 3 [B.1 horizon] [recorded 66cm thick] - light to medium clay; few roots; no lime 
present; no manganese present; pH 6.0; gravel and stones absent; not mottled; not bleached; 
light yellowish brown [!0YR6/4] dry, dark yellowish brown [10YR4/4] moist; peds rough- faced, 
highly pedal [100%], polyhedral, 5-15 mm in size; very firm consistence dry; not hydrophobic; 
abrupt to:- 
 
Layer 4 [B2.1 horizon] [recorded 120cm thick] - gritty medium clay; few roots; no lime 
present; much manganese stains and nodules present; pH 7.0; gravel and stones absent; 
mottled; not bleached; 95% yellowish brown [10YR5/8], 5% brown [10YR5/3] dry, 95% dark 
yellowish brown [10YR4/6], 5% brown [10YR5/3] moist; peds rough- / smooth-faced, highly 
pedal [100%], polyhedral, 5-10 mm in size; strong consistence dry; not hydrophobic; abrupt to:- 
 
Layer 5 [B2.2 horizon] [recorded 30cm thick and continuing with depth] - heavy clay; 
roots absent; no lime present; no manganese present; pH 8.0; gravel and stones absent; 
mottled; not bleached; 90% light grey [10YR7/1], 10% yellowish brown [10YR5/8] dry, 90% 
light grey [10YR7/1], 10% yellowish brown [10YR5/6] moist, peds rough- / smooth-faced, 
highly pedal [100%], polyhedral / platy, 5-15 mm in size; strong consistence dry; not 
hydrophobic; continues below. 
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4.2 Soil Laboratory Analyses 
 
Nine samples from two soil profiles were selected for laboratory analysis at the Department of 
Lands Soil and Water testing Laboratory at Scone.  
 
The tests performed were aimed at assessing the potential erodibility of the soils [Particle Size 
Analysis [PSA], Dispersion % [D%] and Emerson Aggregate Test [EAT] and Electrical 
Conductivity [EC].  
 
4.2.1 Physical and Chemical Analyses 
 
Tables 2 and 3 contain the results obtained from laboratory analysis of the samples from the 
two pits.  
 
Samples from one profile from SMU 1 [Pit No. 2] and one from SMU 2 [Pit No.4] were analysed 
in the laboratory. 

Table 2 
Physical Laboratory Analysis Data for Selected Soil Profiles 

[Whole Soil Particle Size Analysis] 
SMU / 
PIT NO. 

LAYER TEXTURE 
[fine 

earth]# 

DEPTH 
[cm] 

PSA % 
CLAY 

PSA % 
SILT 

PSA % 
FINE 
SAND 

PSA% 
COARSE 

SAND 

PSA % 
TOTAL 
SAND 

PSA % 
GRAVEL 

1 
 

clay loam 0-24cm 28 18 33 13 46 8 

2 
 

clay 24-68cm 44 14 23 10 33 9 

3 clay / silty 
clay 

68-
154cm 

61 18 16 4 20 1 

SMU 1 
PIT 2 

4 clay 154-
270cm 

54 20 17 6 23 3 

1 loam 0-12cm 13 25 56 6 62 <1 

2 loamy 
sand 

12-34cm 9 21 63 7 70 0 

3 clay loam 34-
100cm 

28 17 51 4 55 <1 

4 clay loam 100-
222cm 

22 10 24 26 50 18 

SMU 2 
PIT 4 

5 silty clay 222-
250cm 

43 34 22 1 23 <1 

Note: PSA = Particle Size Analysis   # texture based on laboratory measurements 
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Table 2 (Cont’d) 
Physical Laboratory Analysis Data for Selected Soil Profiles  

[Whole Soil Particle Size Analysis] 

Notes: D = Dispersion   EAT = Emerson Aggregate Test  # texture based on laboratory measurements 

 
 
 

Table 3 
Chemical Analyses Laboratory Analysis Data for Selected Soil Profiles 

SMU / 
PIT NO. 

 
LAYER 

TEXTURE 
[fine earth]# 

DEPTH [cm] pH * EC [dS/m] 

1 
 

clay loam 0-24cm 5.5 0.03 

2 
 

Clay 24-68cm 5.5 0.34 

3 clay / silty 
clay 

68-154cm 4.5 0.91 

SMU 1 
PIT 2 

4 Clay 154-270cm 4.5 1.02 

1 Loam 0-12cm 6.0 0.03 

2 loamy sand 12-34cm 6.0 <0.01 

3 clay loam 34-100cm 6.0 0.04 

4 clay loam 100-222cm 7.0 0.28 

SMU 2 
PIT 4 

5 silty clay 222-250cm 8.0 0.65 

Notes: # texture based on laboratory measurements *Raupach field measurement 

SMU / 
PIT NO. 

 
LAYER 

TEXTURE 
[fine earth]# 

DEPTH [cm] D% D%  
level of 

dispersion 

EAT EAT level of 
dispersion 

1 
 

clay loam 0-24cm 16 slight 3[3] moderate 

2 
 

clay 24-68cm 24 slight 3[2] slight 

3 clay / silty 
clay 

68-154cm 63 high 2[3] very high 

SMU 1 
PIT 2 

4 clay 154-270cm 76 very high 2[3] very high 

1 loam 0-12cm 19 slight 8/3[1] negligible to 
slight 

2 loamy sand 12-34cm 13 slight 8/3[1] negligible to 
slight 

3 clay loam 34-100cm 12 slight 5 slight 

4 clay loam 100-222cm 74 very high 2[3] very high 

SMU 2 
PIT 4 

5 silty clay 222-250cm 87 very high 1 very high 
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5 DISCUSSION OF SOIL ANALYSES 
 
5.1 Physical Attributes  
 
The laboratory analysis results contained in Table 2 are important in assessing the erodibility 
of the soil units found within the Project Site.  
 
The three tests [Particle Size Analysis, Dispersion %, Emerson Aggregate Test] carried out on 
samples from each of the horizons within the two selected soil profiles, when considered 
together, provide a good indication of the soil’s likely behaviour in relation to the erosive forces 
encountered in the field. 
 
5.1.1 Particle Size Analysis 
 
The Particle Size Analysis [PSA] test shows the amounts of gravel, clay, silt, fine sand and 
coarse sand contained within each sample.  
 
The results shown in Table 2 are those contained in the laboratory test report. 
 
From this data it is evident that most soil horizons analysed contain variable, but usually small, 
levels of gravel. With the amount generally associated with distinct separate horizons. Only 
one horizon [Pit 4, horizon 4] contained significant gravel content. 
 
The texture class of each soil layer is determined by analysis of the material [fine earth 
fraction] that is less than 2mm in size – i.e. the sample from each tested horizon with the 
gravel removed. The calculated texture of the fine earth fraction of each of the layers tested in 
the laboratory is shown in Table 2. 
 
It should be noted that the field textures of almost all layers of the four profiles that were 
examined indicated results that the soils were generally more clayey than was shown in the 
laboratory analyses. 
 
5.1.2 Dispersion Percentage 
 
The Dispersion Percentage [D%] test indicates the proportion of the soil material less than 
0.005 mm in size that will disperse on wetting [i.e. the clay and some of the silt fraction]. 
 
Hazelton and Murphy [in press] provide the following guides to the interpretation of D% values 
[Table 4] 
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Table 4 
Interpretation of Dispersion Percentage Values 

[after Hazelton and Murphy, in press] 

D% Value Dispersion Rating 
< 6 Negligible 

6 – 30 Slight 
30 – 50 Moderate 
50 – 65 High 

> 65 Very High 
 
In interpreting the results of the values of dispersion percentage obtained in laboratory testing 
it is important to consider other related soil attributes such as the Particle Size Analysis [PSA] 
and Emerson Aggregate Test [EAT] data. 
 
Soil horizons with high clay contents and high Dispersion % values will be more dispersive in 
practice than those with a high Dispersion % value and a low clay content. 
 
The D% values shown in Table 2 indicate that: 
 

• the topsoil of SMU 1 showed slight dispersibility;  

• the subsoil of SMU 1 showed high to very high dispersibility; 

• the topsoil of SMU 2 showed slight dispersibility; and 

• the subsoil of SMU 2 showed slight to very high dispersibility. 

 
The subsoils generally contain moderate levels of clay and this fact may make them more 
dispersive than the analyses indicate. 
 
Given these indications of dispersibility, the erosion potential is undoubtedly high for any areas 
of exposed subsoil. 
 
Consequently, appropriate measures need to be taken to protect the stockpiles of stripped 
subsoil during construction and prior to rehabilitation. In fact, given the likely project life, the 
stockpiles should be rapidly stabilised with a living permanent pasture cover to prevent erosion 
and dispersion of the eroded sediment. 
 
5.1.3 Emerson Aggregate Test 
 
This test provides a measure of the coherence of soil aggregates when they are immersed in 
water. Natural peds are used [Houghton and Charman, 1986] and the method used by the 
Department of Land and Water Conservation to determine the Emerson Class Number is fully 
described in Craze et al [1993]. 
 
Basically, the degree of soil aggregate stability increases from Class 1 through to Class 8. 
Classes 2 and 3 have a number of subclasses based on the degree of dispersion. 
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Aggregates in Emerson Classes 1 and 2 are generally regarded as being unstable while those 
in classes 4 to 8 are considered to be stable.  
 
Hazelton and Murphy [in press] present a summary of the Emerson Aggregate Classes which 
is reproduced as Table 5. 
 

Table 5 
Comparison of Aggregate Dispersibility and Emerson 

Aggregate Classes [after Hazelton and Murphy, in press] 

Aggregate Dispersibility Emerson Aggregate Classes* 
Very High 1 and 2[3] 

High 2[2] 
High to Moderate 2[1] 

Moderate 3[4] and 3[3] 
Slight 3[2], 3[1] and 5 

Negligible / Aggregated 4,6,7,and 8 
 * NOTE – the subclasses of the Emerson Aggregate Test [EAT] Classes are as follows: 

 
[1]  slight milkiness immediately adjacent to the aggregate 
[2]  obvious milkiness, less than 50% of the aggregate affected 
[3]  obvious milkiness, more than 50% of the aggregate affected 
[4]  total dispersion, leaving only sand grains [NB – Class 2[4] is equivalent to Class 1] 

 
The EAT data in Table 2 indicates show that:  
 

• the topsoil of SMU 1 showed slight dispersibility;  

• the subsoil of SMU 1 showed very high  dispersibility; 

• the topsoil of SMU 2 showed slight dispersibility; and  

• the subsoil of SMU 2 showed slight to very high dispersibility;  

The topsoils of both SMUs show only slight dispersibility as indicated by the EAT but the 
subsoils in both units are generally highly dispersible. The results of the EAT test parallel those 
of the D% test. 
 
Consequently, it is essential that any exposed subsoil and subsoil stockpiles are adequately 
protected from soil erosion at all times. 
 
5.2 Soil Chemical Attributes 
 
Chemical laboratory testing of the samples extended only to an examination of the electrical 
conductivity. Soil pH was measured in the field using the Raupach method. The results of the 
laboratory analyses and the field pH measurements are contained in Table 3. 
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5.2.1 Soil pH 
 
In general, the pH [water] range in most soils is between 4.0 and 8.5 although pH values 
above and below this range are measured at times [Glendinning, 1990].  
 
This range of soil pH levels is generally accepted as being one that is suitable for plant growth. 
 
The pH 6.0 to 6.5 range is usually regarded as the optimum for growth of most plants and 
there are some more serious impacts on the growth of many species at the lower, or acid, end 
of the range. 
 
As the pH scale [between 0 and 14] is logarithmic, a soil with a pH of 5.0 is ten times as acid 
as a soil of pH 6.0 and 100 times as acid as one with a pH of 7.0. 
 
Perusal of the data in the pH column in Table 3 indicates that all of the topsoils and subsoils 
tested showed pH levels within the 4.0 to 8.5 range. This was also the case in the other 
profiles that were not laboratory tested. 
 
Therefore there should not be any problems associated with soil pH in rehabilitation of this site. 
 
5.2.2 Electrical Conductivity 
 
Soil salinity is a measure of the presence of water-soluble salts, mainly of sodium, calcium and 
magnesium in the soil solution. These salts may be chlorides, sulphates or carbonates and can 
have a major impact on plant growth if they occur in sufficiently large quantities. 
 
The level of salinity in a soil sample is determined by measuring the electrical conductivity [EC] 
of a 1:5 soil / water suspension.  
 
As the published salinity tolerance data for crops and pastures is based on the electrical 
conductivity of a saturated extract of the soil solution, a series of conversion factors, based on 
the estimated water holding capacity of soil sample, are used to convert the measured EC 
value to one for the conductivity of the saturated extract [ECe]. 
 
The electrical conductivity of the 1:5 soil / water suspension and that of the saturated extract 
are measured in units called deciSiemens / metre [dS/m]. 
 
The measured level of electrical conductivity of the 1:5 soil / water suspension is multiplied by 
the appropriate factor in Table 6 [extracted from Hazelton and Murphy, in press] based on the 
measured soil texture. 
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Table 6 

Texture Class Multipliers for Calculating ECe Values 

Soil Texture Class Multiplier 
Factor 

loamy sand, clayey sand, sand 23 
sandy loam, fine sandy loam, light 

sandy clay loam 
14 

loam, loam fine sandy, silt loam, 
sandy clay loam 

9.5 

clay loam, silty clay loam, fine sandy 
clay loam, sandy clay, silty clay, light 

clay 

8.6 

light medium clay 7.5 
medium clay 5.8 
Heavy clay 5.8 

 
 
Table 7 shows the calculated ECe values for the samples analysed in the laboratory and shows 
the salinity status of the various horizons based on these ECe values. 
 
Hazelton and Murphy [in press] note that ECe values below 2.0 indicate non-saline horizons 
while values between 2 and 4 indicate slight salinity. Values between 4 and 8 indicate 
moderate salinity while those between 8 and 16 indicate high salinity. 

Table 7 
Calculated ECe Values and Salinity Status for Selected Soil Profiles 

SMU / 
PIT NO. 

LAYER TEXTURE 
[fine 

earth]# 

DEPTH 
[cm] 

EC 
[dS/m]# 

MULTI-
PLIER 

CALCU
LATED  

ECe 

SOIL 
SALINITY 
STATUS 

1 
 

clay loam 0-24cm 0.03 8.6 0.26 non-saline 

2 
 

clay 24-
68cm 

0.34 7.5 2.6 slightly 
saline 

3 clay / silty 
clay 

68-
154cm 

0.91 8.6 7.8 moderately 
saline 

SMU 1 
PIT 2 

4 clay 154-
270cm 

1.02 7.5 7.7 moderately 
saline 

1 loam 0-12cm 0.03 9.5 0.29 non-saline 

2 loamy 
sand 

12-
34cm 

<0.01 23 <0.23 non-saline 

3 clay loam 34-
100cm 

0.04 8.6 0.3 non-saline 

4 clay loam 100-
222cm 

0.28 8.6 2.4 slightly 
saline 

SMU 2 
PIT 4 

5 silty clay 222-
250cm 

0.65 8.6 5.6 moderately 
saline 

 
 
The data in Table 7 indicates that the topsoils of both SMUs are non-saline. However, the 
subsoils of both SMUs are slightly to moderately saline. 
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As a consequence, care should be taken to ensure that subsoil stockpiles are minimised in 
extent at all times and that they are protected by a cover of plant material if such can be 
established successfully. 
 
Advice should be obtained from the local office of the NSW Department of Primary Industries 
[Agriculture] with regard to the latest pasture species recommended for saline soils. 
 
If a suitable cover of living vegetation cannot be established then a hay / bitumen cover or a 
similar protective barrier should be used to prevent erosion of the subsoil stockpiles.   

 
5.2.3 Likelihood of Encountering Acid Sulfate Soils 
 
Acid sulfate soils are basically confined to coastal estuarine floodplain areas in New South 
Wales. 
 
These soils are extremely acidic soil layers that develop as a consequence of the aeration of 
soil materials that are rich in iron sulfides, primarily pyrite [FeS]. 
 
When drainage or excavation brings these previously waterlogged soil layers into contact with 
oxygen, the pyrite is oxidised to form sulfuric acid. 
 
If the production of acid exceeds the neutralising capacity of the particular soil such that the pH 
falls below 4.0, these soils are known as acid sulfate soils. 
 
The soils at the Project Site commonly increase in alkalinity with depth [often to pH 9.5 - 10] 
and are not waterlogged. There are some profiles that follow this trend down the profile and 
then revert to an acid pH at the lowest depth sampled.  
 
The soils within the Project Site have pH values within the range suitable for plant growth.  As 
a consequence of this feature and the fact that the Project Site is not located on a coastal 
estuarine floodplain it is extremely unlikely that any acid sulfate soils will impact in any way on 
the Project Site during its working life or on the success of subsequent rehabilitation.   
 
5.3 Erosion Potential 
 
The soils within the Project Site are generally unaffected by soil erosion although removal of 
vegetation cover would result in these currently stable soils being predisposed to erosion.  
 
To minimise any such problems, the access tracks through the Project Site should be limited in 
number and properly drained and protected where necessary with appropriate soil 
conservation works. 
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5.4 SOILOSS Program 
 
An appropriate method of assessing the erosion hazard associated with the soils of the Project 
Site is to use the SOILOSS computer program devised by Rosewell and Edwards [1988] and 
updated by Rosewell [1993]. 
 
This program computes soil loss values for a given site under various land uses and climatic 
[rainfall] conditions and so provides an indication of erosion hazard. 
 
SOILOSS is based on the Universal Soil Loss Equation or USLE described by Wischmeier and 
Smith [1978] and subsequently updated as the Revised Universal Soil Loss Equation or RSLE 
[Renard et al, 1993]. 
 
The USLE is 
 A   =  R  *  K  *  L  *  S  *  P  *  C where; 
 
A is the average annual soil loss [tonnes / hectare] 
R is the rainfall erosivity factor, a measure of the erosive power of the rain 
K is the soil erodibility factor, a measure of the resistance of the soil to erosion 
L is the slope length factor 
S is the slope steepness factor 
P is the support practice factor, a measure of the effect on erosion of soil conservation 

measures such as contour cultivation and bank systems 
C is the crop and cover management factor  
 
In using SOILOSS, the rainfall erosivity factor is obtained from maps provided with the 
program manual [Rosewell, 1993].  
 
Soil erodibility is either estimated from details of the soil type and soil surface texture by 
comparison with a table of soils presented by the program or is derived from a knowledge of 
soil particle size analysis, organic matter content, surface soil structure and profile 
permeability. 
 
Slope length and steepness factors are derived from field measurements and / or examination 
of topographic maps or airphotos. 
 
The support practice factor is estimated by the program from a description of the land 
management practices in use, details of cultivation direction and information on bank systems 
if these are present. 
 
To determine the value of the ‘K’ factor for use in the program, a generic or standard method 
can be utilised from within the program to indicate the likely soil losses from a range of crop 
rotations and management practices. 
 
In addition, a more detailed approach can be used to determine likely soil loss given the 
availability of precise detail relating to sowing dates, cultivation practices etc. 
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Provision is made within the program for estimating soil loss from areas with a range of non-
arable uses.   
 
Table 8 provides details of the calculated erodibility values [K] and erodibility ratings for 
topsoils and subsoils from  the two soil profiles in the Project Site that were tested in the 
laboratory.  
 
 
The erodibility estimates contained in Table 8 for all of the SMUs recorded from the Project 
Site have been calculated using part of the overall SOILOSS program capability and the 
Particle Size Analysis and other data for the two typical soil profiles from the Project Site that 
were subjected to laboratory testing. 
 
The only value for which estimates were used in the calculations were those for organic matter 
%.  Generalised organic matter values for soils in the vicinity of the Project Site were obtained 
from Bannerman and Hazelton [1990]. Organic matter values of 2.0% for the topsoils in both 
SMUs and 0.4% was used for the subsoil of SMU 1 and 0.8% was used for the subsoil of 
SMU2  following an examination of data in their report. 
 
The Erodibility classes used were < 0.020 = LOW; 0.020 – 0.040 = MODERATE; > 0.040 = 
HIGH.  

 
Table 8 

Soil Erodibility Values and Ratings for a Selection of Soils 
PIT 

NUMBER 
TOPSOIL 
LAYER 

[cm] 

TOPSOIL 
‘K’ RATING 

SUBSOIL 
LAYER 

[cm] 

SUBSOIL 
‘K’ 

RATING 

AVERAGE 
‘K’ RATING 

[WHOLE 
SOIL] 

SOIL 
MAPPING 

UNIT 
ERODIBILITY 

PIT 2 
SMU 1  

0-24 0.031 24-68 0.019 0.025 MODERATE 

PIT 4 
SMU 2 

0-12 0.052 34-100 0.037 0.045 HIGH 

 
 
The soils [topsoil and subsoil combined] from SMU1 were allotted a MODERATE erodibility by 
the SOILOSS model based on their physical characteristics while the soils from SMU2 had a 
combined rating of HIGH. 
 
These erodibility ratings are of concern if large stockpiles of soil are to be constructed and left 
for a long period of time. 
 
Consequently, the soils of both SMUs should be managed carefully during the stripping and 
rehabilitation stages to ensure that soil structure damage is minimal and that they are suitably 
protected by vegetation or some other medium in the stockpiles and after rehabilitation.  
 
The elevated erodibility ratings are exacerbated for the subsoils of both SMUs when the 
salinity levels of these subsoils are considered in terms of their possible negative impact on the 
establishment of protective living vegetative cover.  
 
These two factors make it imperative that stockpiles and rehabilitated areas are at all times 
properly protected against soil erosion. 
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6 DESIGN AND OPERATIONAL SAFEGUARDS 
 
6.1 Stripping Suitability of Soil Materials 
 
An approach has been developed by Elliott and Veness [1981] to determine the stripping 
suitability of soil materials found at a site where stripping of upper soil layers is required. The 
key used in this method of stripping suitability assessment is contained in Appendix 2. 
 
This method has been used in the present study. 
 
The basis for the Elliott and Veness approach is that not all soil material that might be available 
for topdressing of disturbed sites is suitable for agricultural or pastoral use: some may be 
poorly structured, too sandy or gravelly or too poorly drained to allow a stabilising vegetative 
cover to develop. 
 
In their work, Elliott and Veness established that there are a number of critical soil physical 
attributes that can be used to distinguish between suitable and unsuitable topdressing 
materials. These are: 
 

[a] soil structure 
[b] soil macrostructure 
[c] soil coherence 
[d] soil texture 
[e] the force necessary to disrupt peds 
 
 

6.2 Stripping Recommendations for Soil Mapping  
 
6.2.4 Layer 1 - Topsoil [0-25cm]  
loam fine sandy, clay loam, medium clay, light to medium clay; usually many roots; no lime 
present; no manganese present; pH 5.5; to 6.5 [one reading 8.0 probably due to spillage of 
lime or similar material]; gravel and stones absent or some to much angular gravel present; not  
mottled; not bleached; brown [10YR5/3, 7.5YR5/3],  dark yellowish brown [10YR4/4],  
yellowish brown [10YR5/4] dry; dark brown [7.5YR3/2], very dark greyish brown [10YR3/2] 
moist; peds rough- / smooth-faced, highly pedal [100%], polyhedral, <5-15 mm in size; usually 
very strong consistence [sometimes firm] dry; usually hydrophobic. 
 
Suitability Assessment: structure grade 3; coherent dry, mottles absent; macrostructure 
suitable; force to disrupt peds suitable; texture suitable; layer contains low amounts of gravel; 
pH levels suitable; salt content suitable. 
 
This material is suitable for topsoiling on the basis of the Elliott and Veness key. It contains 
valuable organic matter and nutrient reserves and so should be used in rehabilitation. The 
material should be stripped and stockpiled as topsoil provided suitable stripping and storage 
methods are used [see Section 7].   
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Recommendation – Strip all of the Layer 1 topsoil to a depth of 25cm from the current 
surface. This topsoil material can be stored in the same stockpiles as the topsoil 
material from SMU 2 if there is a need to disturb any areas of SMU 2. 

 
[NOTE: Topsoil stripping should be carried out on all areas that will be disturbed by 
quarrying and associated infrastructure development. It should not be necessary to 
further strip subsoil in areas that are only to be used for roads, buildings, hardstand 
areas etc. However, on areas where the disturbance is deeper, the subsoil should be 
stripped as indicated for Layers 2 and 3 below.]  
 
6.2.5 Layer 2 - Subsoil [25 – 100cm depth]  
fine sandy loam, light to medium clay;  medium to heavy clay, heavy clay; few to many roots; 
no lime present; occasionally much manganese staining present; pH 4.5 to 6.0; gravel and 
stones usually absent; sometimes much angular gravel to 5cm is present; not bleached; whole 
coloured light yellowish brown [10YR6/4], very dark grey [10YR3/1], very pale brown 
[10YR8/2] with some red [2.5YR4/8] blotches dry, dark yellowish brown [10YR3/2], light 
brownish grey [2.5Y6/2], very dark greyish brown [10YR3/2] moist; OR mottled in colours of  
light brownish grey [10YR6/2], red [10R4/6], red [10R4/6, 2.5YR4/8], weak red [10R4/4], white 
[2.5Y8/1], yellowish brown [10YR5/8] dry; grey [7.5YR5/1], light yellowish brown [2.5Y6/3], pale 
brown [10YR6/3], red [10R4/6, 10R4/8], yellowish brown [10YR5/6] moist; peds rough- / 
smooth-faced, highly pedal [100%], polyhedral or polyhedral /platy, <5-20 mm in size; very 
strong consistence dry; not hydrophobic or slightly hydrophobic.  
 

Suitability Assessment: structure grade 3; coherent dry, mottles often present - especially at 
depth; macrostructure suitable; force to disrupt peds generally suitable; texture suitable; layer 
sometimes contains gravel; pH levels suitable; salt content is a possible problem.  
 
This material is marginally suitable for use as subsoil on the basis of the Elliott and Veness 
key. It has limitations resulting from the presence of mottles and elevated salinity levels. Mixing 
of soil materials from closer to the surface with those from depth may reduce the overall 
salinity levels in this material. With regard to the presence of mottling – the material is not ideal 
but should nevertheless be used as it is the only subsoil material available. 
 
It should be stripped and stockpiled as subsoil provided suitable stripping and storage methods 
are used and adequate protection from erosion is provided. This issue is discussed in 
Section 7. 
 

Recommendation – Strip all of the Layer 2 subsoil to a depth of  75cm below the base 
of Layer 1 - ie. a total depth from the surface of 100cm.  This subsoil material can be 
stored in the same stockpiles as the subsoil material from SMU 2 if there is a need to 
disturb any areas of SMU 2. 
 

6.2.6 Layer 3 – [Remainder of Profile]  
The material below 100cm depth [the base of Layer 2] can be used as clay for commercial 
purposes. 
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6.3 Stripping Recommendations for Soil Mapping Unit 2 [SMU 2] 
 
NOTE: It is recommended that this SMU not be disturbed in any way because of its 
association with the floodplain of Blaxland Creek. However, the following stripping 
recommendations are provided for the sake of completeness. 
 

6.3.1 Layer 1 - Topsoil [0-25cm] 
silty clay loam, silty clay to light clay; many roots; no lime present; no manganese present; pH 
6.0; gravel and stones absent; not mottled; not bleached; light yellowish brown [!0YR6/4], pale 
brown [10YR6/3] dry; dark yellowish brown [10YR4/4], very dark greyish brown [10YR3/2] 
moist; peds rough-faced or rough- / smooth-faced, highly pedal [100%], polyhedral, <5-15 mm 
in size; strong to very strong consistence dry; not hydrophobic.  
 

Suitability Assessment: structure grade 3; coherent dry, mottles absent; macrostructure 
suitable; force to disrupt peds  suitable; texture suitable; layer contains low amounts of gravel 
[if any]; pH levels suitable; salt content suitable. 
 
This material is suitable for topsoiling on the basis of the Elliott and Veness key. It contains 
organic matter and nutrient reserves and so should be used in rehabilitation. The material 
should be stripped and stockpiled as topsoil provided suitable stripping and storage methods 
are used [see Section 7].   
 

Recommendation – Strip all of the Layer 1 topsoil to a depth of 25cm from the 
current surface. This topsoil material can be stored in the same stockpiles as 
the topsoil material from SMU 1 

 
[NOTE: Topsoil stripping should be carried out on all areas on which it is currently 
available and which are proposed for disturbance in any way. On areas where the 
disturbance is deeper - the subsoil should be stripped as indicated for Layers 2 and 3 
below.]  
 
6.3.2 Layer 2 - Subsoil [25-100cm] 
silty clay loam, light to medium clay; few to many roots; no lime present; no manganese 
present; pH 6.0; gravel and stones absent; not mottled; not bleached; light yellowish brown 
[!0YR6/4] dry, dark yellowish brown [10YR4/4] moist; peds rough- faced, highly pedal [100%], 
polyhedral, 5-15 mm in size; very firm to strong consistence dry; not hydrophobic 
 
Suitability Assessment: usually structure grade 3; coherent dry, mottles absent; 
macrostructure suitable; force to disrupt peds generally suitable; texture suitable; gravel and 
stones absent; pH levels suitable; salt content is a possible problem.   
 
This material is marginally suitable for use as subsoil on the basis of the Elliott and Veness 
key. It has limitations resulting from the presence of elevated salinity levels. Mixing of soil 
materials from closer to the surface with those from depth may reduce the overall salinity levels 
in this material.  
 
It should be stripped and stockpiled as subsoil provided suitable stripping and storage methods 
are used and adequate protection from erosion is provided.  
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Recommendation – Strip [IF NECESSARY] all of the Layer 2 subsoil to a depth of 
75cm below the base of Layer 1 - ie. a total depth from the surface of 100cm.  This 
subsoil material can be stored in the same stockpiles as the subsoil material from 
SMU 1. 
 

6.3.3 Layer 3 [Remainder of the Profile] 
 
The material below 100cm depth [the base of layer 2] can be used as clay for commercial 
purposes. 
 
 
7 HANDLING STRIPPED SOILS 
 
Stripping of topsoil materials is proposed for those sections of the Project Site that have not 
been disturbed by quarrying operations in the past. 
 
In addition, subsoil material will need to be stripped from these areas for later use in 
rehabilitation. 
 
Because much of the site has already been disturbed there is likely to be a major 
shortfall in the amount of topsoil that is available on site for rehabilitation. 
 
As a consequence there will be a need to capture and store topsoil delivered from other, 
sites preferably on the Cumberland Plain, for disposal at the proposed facility. This 
material should be handled in the same way as topsoil stripped from the site. 
 
It is appropriate to consider, in this report, the techniques for handling the soil materials that 
are to be stripped, stockpiled and then respread during the rehabilitation phase. 
 
These recommendations are based on an interpretation of the results of soil survey at the 
Project Site and the associated laboratory analysis data. 
 
As a general rule in soil stripping, stockpiling etc, the weaker [more sandy] the in situ structure 
of the soil being removed, the more care that is required in all phases of handling.  
 
The soil needs to be handled [disturbed] as little as possible to minimise mechanical damage 
to soil structure that will be detrimental to rapid establishment of ground cover once 
rehabilitation works commence.  
 
There have been a number of studies in the past relating to the impact of the stripping and 
stockpiling of soils associated with mining and similar activities. 
 
Working of soils in situations where the soil moisture content is too high can have detrimental 
impacts on soil structure [Elliott and Veness, 1985; Hunter and Currie, 1956]. There are also 
unfavourable effects related to mixing of soil materials with different fertility levels, textures and 
other critical soil properties.  
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Stockpiling also has its effects although there is evidence that the impacts are, at least to some 
degree, reversible.  Jenkin et al [1987] have noted that these effects seem similar to those of 
normal agricultural uses on soils. 
 
Dougall [1950] has noted that stockpiling of soil results in some structure breakdown and 
changes associated with some other physical and chemical properties.  
 
However, despite these negative impacts, Elliott and Veness [1985] conclude that the quality 
of stockpiled soil can, in fact, improve with time – especially in the outer layers of material. 
 
7.1 Earth Moving Procedures 
 
As mentioned previously, the topsoils and subsoils to be moved within the Project Site 
generally have a relatively fine structure and so are somewhat resistant to structural damage. 
In general, the topsoil structure is slightly weaker than that of the subsoils - particularly in the 
moist state.  
 
As a consequence, improper or excessive handling of the material during the stripping and 
stockpiling operation has the potential to destroy the soil structure by mechanically breaking 
down the soil aggregates that are present.  
 
Notwithstanding the comments above, the structure grades of both topsoils and subsoils would 
allow the stripping operation to be carried out using machines such as open-bowl scrapers and 
bulldozers. However, the scrapers should place their loads neatly to form a uniform stockpile 
that requires little further forming prior to establishment of a vegetation cover. 
 
Even so, care should be taken also to ensure that topsoils are not stripped when they are too 
moist as greater damage will occur at this time. 
 
Similar precautions should be taken with the subsoils.  
 
Driving of machinery on the topsoil and subsoil stockpiles, other than the scrapers during 
unloading, should be kept to an absolute minimum to maximise soil aggregation and prevent 
compaction. 
 
Ideally the topsoil stockpiles should be no more than 1 metre high but, if necessary, higher 
dumps can be used. These should not exceed about 2 metres in height.  
 
The subsoil stockpiles should not exceed 3 metres in height. 
 
7.2 Soil Conservation Measures 
 
Stockpiles should preferably be positioned where runoff water from upslope is minimised, with 
the best stockpile sites being on a level ridgetop of which such sites exist within the Project 
Site. 
 
In addition, measures should be taken to minimise loss of soil material from the stockpiles, 
especially in the period before they are stabilised, eg using geotextile “fences” or lines of hay 
or straw bales etc. 
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The stockpile surfaces should be left with a “rough’” but even surface to assist in runoff control 
and seed retention and germination and be sown with stabilising perennial pasture species as 
soon as possible after placement. Where stockpile construction is conducted in stages, the 
stockpiles should be progressively stabilised. 
 
It will be important to stabilise the stockpiles quickly using a suitable pasture cover as 
recommended by the local staff of the Department of Primary Industries [Agriculture]. 
As has been previously noted in Section 5, the topsoils and subsoils that would require 
stockpiling are relatively erodible and the subsoils have a level of salinity that may make 
establishment of a long term living plant cover difficult. 
 
If establishment of a suitable plant cover on the subsoil stockpiles proves to be difficult then 
alternative stabilising techniques such as application of hay / bitumen mulches etc may have to 
be used. 
 
 
8 IMPACT ASSESSMENT 
 
Adherence to the recommended soil stripping, windrowing, handling and storage procedures 
would result in a minimal impact from a soils and land capability viewpoint on the lands of the 
Project Site. 
 
 
9 LAND CAPABILITY AND AGRICULTURAL LAND SUITABILITY 
 
9.1 Land Capability 
 
9.1.1 Overview of the Methodology 
 
Houghton and Charman [1986] in their “Glossary of Terms Used in Soil Conservation” define 
land capability as follows. 
 

“The ability of land to accept a type and intensity of use permanently, or for specified 
periods under specific management, without permanent damage.” 

 
They further note that land capability is “…an expression of the effect of biophysical land 
resources, including climate, on the ability of land to sustain use without damage under various 
uses such as crop production requiring regular tillage, grazing, woodland or wildlife. Land 
capability involves consideration of: 
 

• the various land resources; 

• the production to be obtained from the land; 

• the activities or inputs required to achieve that production; 

• the risks of damage to the land, on-site or off-site, resulting from those activities; 
and 

• the inter-relations of the above.” 
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Houghton and Charman note that land capability is taken into account in determining land 
suitability – another form of land classification relating to use for various purposes. 
 
Land that is used beyond its capability ultimately loses its productive capacity as a 
consequence of exhaustion of soil nutrient supplies or the development of various forms of 
land degradation. 
 
The land capability classification system used in New South Wales has been described by 
Emery [undated] and is a modification of the system devised and used by the former USDA 
Soil Conservation Service in the United States of America. 
 
Emery’s paper [in its Table 1] contains details of the Land Capability legend used on land 
capability maps prepared by the former Soil Conservation Service of New South Wales [now 
part of DECC].  
 
This shows the hierarchical classification used in the eight class system based on the 
management and protection needs of different types of land ranging from land needing no 
special soil conservation works or practices [Class I] through to land that is unsuitable for 
agricultural or pastoral production [Class VIII]. 
 
Emery’s table also shows two other land capability classes – Mining and Urban land use – and 
also deals with class subscripts used to further subdivide some capability classes. The 
information presented by Emery is contained in Appendix 3. 
 
9.1.2 Land Capability for the Project Site 
 
The 1: 100 000 scale Land Capability mapping program data of the former Soil Conservation 
Service of NSW that is held by the Department of Environment and Climate Change, 
Parramatta, shows the Project Site lies mainly within and area mapped as having a Class III 
land capability with the land along Blaxland Creek mapped as Class VI land. The map does 
not differentiate between the quarried sites and stockpile areas and the surrounding 
agricultural land. 

 
Class III land is land suitable for regular cultivation on a rotational basis with the land protected 
by structural soil conservation works such as graded banks, waterways and diversion banks, 
together with soil conservation practices such as conservation tillage.  
 
Class VI land is land suitable for grazing with no cultivation. Soil conservation practices 
including limitation of stock, broadcasting of seed and fertiliser, prevention of fire and 
destruction of vermin and possibly some isolated structural works are required. 

 
9.1.3 Post-Use Assessment 
 
Following cessation of the activities proposed for this site, rehabilitation should aim to replace 
a soil profile 100cm deep on the fill material. The recommendations for soils stripping [Section 
6] address this issue. 
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Prior to rehabilitation it is proposed to reshape the site to provide gentle slopes over the 
disturbed area. 
 
The final landform should be sown to perennial pasture species – ideally a grass / legume mix 
and kept productive by regular applications of appropriate fertilisers. 
 
If the rehabilitation and soil stripping recommendations outlined in this report are adhered to 
and additional material is obtained through the proposed recycling activities, the disturbed 
lands should be able to return to Class III land capability status. 
 
As previously discussed, the lands along Blaxland Creek should not be disturbed and if this 
recommendation is accepted, the land capability of that land would not change. 
 
9.2 Agricultural Land Suitability Classification 
 
9.2.1 NSW Agriculture Pre-Quarrying Assessment 
 
NSW Department of Primary Industries [Agriculture] has prepared a series of maps showing 
the Agricultural Land Suitability Classification of the land in the Sydney Basin [NSW 
Agriculture, 1995].  
 
Map Penrith 9030 -3 – N in this series shows the land surrounding the Project Site as Class 3 
land. The map does not differentiate between the quarried sites and stockpile areas and the 
surrounding agricultural land. Similarly the map does not separate the land suitability of the 
area associated with Blaxland Creek from that of the areas away from the creek. 
 
Class 3 land is 'grazing land that is well suited to pasture improvement. It may be cultivated or 
cropped in rotation with pasture. The overall level of production is moderate as a result of 
edaphic [soil related] or environmental constraints. Erosion hazard or soil structural breakdown 
limit the frequency of ground disturbance, and conservation or drainage works may be 
required.'  
 
9.2.2 Post-Use Land Suitability Assessment 
 
If the recommended depth of soil is replaced over the whole of the disturbed area, the post-use 
agricultural land suitability classification should remain Class 3 with the proviso that any future 
occasional cultivation should be limited to work required to establish or renovate perennial 
pastures rather than crop production. 
 
 
10 CONCLUSION 
 
Soils in the Project Site have been described and two Soil Mapping Units [SMUs] have been 
identified. 
 
These SMUs are 
 

• Soil Mapping Unit 1 – Soils Upper Slopes and Crest; and 

• Soil Mapping Unit 2 – Soils of the Blaxland Creek Floodplain 
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SMU 2 is associated with the floodplain of Blaxland Creek and it is recommended that the 
area occupied by this soil mapping unit not be disturbed any further than it currently is. 

 
The physical and chemical attributes of the soils of the Project Site have been quantified 
through a combination of field assessment and laboratory testing and indicate the following 
 

• Much of the area has been subjected to intensive quarrying and associated 
activity including stockpiling of soil and building waste; 

• A limited proportion of the Project Site retains its original soil profile integrity. 

• Because of this limited availability of in-situ soil material for rehabilitation of the 
final landform, it will be necessary for the proponent to accumulate suitable 
topsoil and subsoil resources from materials brought to the site from development 
sites in the Cumberland Plain and elsewhere. 

• The undisturbed soils within the Project Site are generally currently stable but the 
unprotected stockpiles of subsoil material showed evidence of erosion. It is noted 
that any sediment from erosion and water continuing dissolved and suspended 
material is collected on site and not discharging. 

• SMU 1 which covers the majority of the site has a MODERATE erodibility rating 
as determined using the laboratory data obtained from samples from the Project 
Site in the SOILOSS computer model. 

• SMU 2 has a HIGH erodibility rating as determined by the SOILOSS model. 
Because of the location of this SMU on the floodplain of Blaxland Creek it is 
recommended that this SMU not be further disturbed. 

• The topsoil of SMU 1 showed slight to moderate dispersibility;  

• The subsoil of SMU 1 showed high to very high dispersibility; 

• The topsoils of SMU 2 showed slight to moderate dispersibility;  

• The subsoils of SMU 2 showed high to very high dispersibility. 

• As a consequence there is a need to rapidly stabilise all topsoil and subsoil 
stockpiles with as soon as possible after stockpile construction. 

• The subsoils of both SMUs showed elevated salinity levels that may cause 
problems for establishing a perennial pasture cover on the subsoil stockpiles. It is 
suggested that if perennial pasture cover establishment is poor then alternative 
protective barriers be used to prevent erosion of these stockpiles. 

• The soil materials sampled generally had pH values within the acceptable range 
for plant growth. 

• All soils will be subject to structural degradation if worked when too moist. 

• Detailed soil management recommendations have been provided; 

• The pre-disturbance Land Capability [Classes III and VI] and Agricultural Land 
Suitability [Class 3]  of the Project Site have been determined.  

• The post-use Land Capability [Classes III and VI] and Agricultural Land 
Suitability [Class 3]  of the Project Site have been determined.  
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11 ADDRESSING DIRECTOR-GENERAL'S REQUIREMENTS 
 
A number of issues relating to soils and land capability have been raised in the Director-
General's Requirements.  
 
Table 9 lists the issues and indicates the section of this report where each issue is addressed. 
 

Table 9 
Director-General's Requirements 

ORGANISATION ISSUE SECTION WHERE 
ADDRESSED 

Description of the existing [soils] 
environment 

Sections 2-5, 9 Department of Planning letter 
dated 20.5.09 

Details of proposed erosion and 
sediment controls [during 
construction] 

Section 7 

Description of soils and erosion; 
minimising erosion 

Sections 4, 5, 6, 7, 
Appendix 1 

Department of Environment 
and Climate Change letter of 
dated 15.4.09 

Soil management at the site Sections 5, 6, 7 
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Appendix 1 Detailed Soil Profile Descriptions 
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Profile 1[SMU 1] - midslope location; surface condition firm to hard; surface stone absent  
 
0-8cm - clay loam; many roots; no lime present; no manganese present; pH 6.0; gravel and 
stones absent; not  mottled; not bleached; brown [7.5YR5/3] dry, dark brown [7.5YR3/2] moist; 
peds rough- / smooth-faced, highly pedal [100%], polyhedral, <5-10 mm in size; firm 
consistence dry;  hydrophobic; abrupt to:- 
 
8-25cm - medium clay; roots common; no lime present; no manganese present; pH 5.5; gravel 
and stones absent; not mottled; not bleached; brown [7.5YR5/3] dry, dark brown [7.5YR3/2] 
moist; peds rough- / smooth-faced, highly pedal [100%], polyhedral, <5-15 mm in size; very 
strong consistence dry;  hydrophobic; clear to:- 
 
25-59cm - heavy clay; few roots; no lime present; no manganese present; pH 5.0; gravel and 
stones absent; mottled; not bleached; 80% red [10R4/6], 20% red [2.5YR4/8] dry, 80% red 
[2.5YR4/8], 20% grey [7.5YR5/1] moist; peds rough- / smooth-faced, highly pedal [100%], 
polyhedral, 5-20 mm in size; very strong consistence dry; slightly hydrophobic; gradual to:- 
 
59-170cm - heavy clay; few roots; no lime present; no manganese present; pH 4.5; 
decomposing rock common; not mottled; not bleached; very pale brown [10YR8/2] with some 
red [2.5YR4/8] blotches dry, light brownish grey [2.5Y6/2] moist; peds rough- / smooth-faced, 
highly pedal [100%], polyhedral, 5-10 mm in size; very strong consistence dry; not 
hydrophobic; gradual to:- 
 
170-210cm - heavy clay; few roots; no lime present; no manganese present; pH 4.5; gravel 
and stones absent; not mottled; not bleached; light grey [2.5Y7/1] dry, light grey [2.5Y7/1] 
moist; peds rough- / smooth-faced, highly pedal [100%], polyhedral, 5-10 mm in size; very 
strong consistence dry; not hydrophobic.  
 
 
Profile 2 [SMU 1] - ridge crest location; surface condition firm and cracked; surface stone 
absent  
 
0-24cm - light to medium clay; many roots; no lime present; no manganese present; pH 5.5; 
gravel and stones absent; not mottled; not bleached; dark yellowish brown [10YR4/4] dry, very 
dark greyish brown [10YR3/2] moist; peds rough- / smooth-faced, highly pedal [100%], 
polyhedral, 5-15 mm in size; very strong consistence dry; hydrophobic; abrupt to:- 
 
24-68cm - medium to heavy clay; many roots; no lime present; no manganese present; pH 
5.5; gravel and stones absent; not mottled; not bleached; very dark grey [10YR3/1] dry, very 
dark greyish brown [10YR3/2] moist; peds rough- / smooth-faced, highly pedal [100%], 
polyhedral, <5-10 mm in size; very strong consistence dry; slightly hydrophobic; clear to:- 
 
68-154cm - medium to heavy clay; few roots; no lime present; no manganese present; pH 4.5; 
gravel and stones absent; mottled; not bleached; 80% light brownish grey [10YR6/2], 20% 
weak red [10R4/4]  dry, 80% pale brown [10YR6/3], 20% red [10R4/8] moist; peds rough- / 
smooth-faced, highly pedal [100%], polyhedral, <5-10 mm in size; very strong consistence dry; 
not hydrophobic; gradual to:- 
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154-270cm - medium to heavy clay; few roots; no lime present; no manganese present; pH 
4.5; some reddish broken rock inclusions; not  mottled; not bleached; light greenish grey [gley1 
8N] dry, light greenish grey [gley1 7/10Y] moist; peds rough- / smooth-faced, highly pedal 
[100%], polyhedral, <5-10 mm in size; very strong consistence dry; not hydrophobic. 
 
Profile 3 [SMU 1] - low ridge crest location; surface condition loose to firm; surface stone 
absent  
 
0-14cm - clay loam; many roots; no lime present; no manganese present; pH 8.0; some small 
gravel to 5mm, occasional angular gravel to 3cm; not mottled;  not bleached; brown [10YR5/3] 
dry, very dark greyish brown [10YR3/2] moist; peds rough- / smooth-faced, highly pedal 
[100%], polyhedral, <5-10 mm in size; very strong consistence dry; not hydrophobic; abrupt to:- 
 

14-27cm - loam fine sandy; many roots; no lime present; no manganese present; pH 6.5; 
much angular gravel to 5cm; not mottled; not bleached; yellowish brown [10YR5/4] dry, very 
dark greyish brown [10YR3/2] moist; peds rough- / smooth-faced, highly pedal [100%], 
polyhedral, <5-10 mm in size; very strong consistence dry; slightly hydrophobic; abrupt to:- 
 
27-43cm - fine sandy loam; many roots; no lime present; no manganese present; pH 6.0; 
much angular gravel to 5cm; not mottled; not bleached; light yellowish brown [10YR6/4] dry, 
dark yellowish brown [10YR3/2] moist; peds rough- / smooth-faced, highly pedal [100%], 
polyhedral, 5-10 mm in size; very strong consistence dry; not hydrophobic; abrupt to:- 
 
43-71cm - light to medium clay; few roots; no lime present; much manganese staining present; 
pH 5.0; gravel and stones absent; mottled; not bleached; 95% yellowish brown [10YR5/8], 5% 
weak red [10R4/4] dry, 95% yellowish brown [10YR5/6], 5% red [10R4/6] moist; peds rough- / 
smooth-faced, highly pedal [100%], polyhedral / platy, 5-10 mm in size; very strong 
consistence dry; not hydrophobic; clear to:- 
 
71-122cm - medium to heavy clay; few roots; no lime present; no manganese present; pH 5.0; 
gravel and stones absent; mottled; not bleached; 95% white [2.5Y8/1], 5% red [10R4/6] dry, 
95% light yellowish brown [2.5Y6/3 , 5% red [!0R4/6]] moist; peds rough- / smooth-faced, 
highly pedal [100%], polyhedral, 5-10 mm in size; very strong consistence dry; not 
hydrophobic; gradual to:- 
 
122-205cm - medium to heavy clay; roots absent; no lime present; no manganese present; pH 
4.5; ironstone layer; not mottled; not bleached; strong brown [7.5YR5/6] dry, dark yellowish 
brown [10YR4/6]] moist; peds rough- / smooth-faced, highly pedal [100%], polyhedral, <5-10 
mm in size; very strong consistence dry; not hydrophobic; gradual to:- 
 
205-250cm - light to medium clay; roots absent; no lime present; no manganese present; pH 
4.5; gravel and stones absent; mottled; not bleached; 95% grey [2.5Y6/1], 5% red 
[10R4/6] dry, 95% grey [2.5Y6/1], 5% red [10R4/6] moist, peds rough- / smooth-faced, highly 
pedal [100%], polyhedral, 5-15 mm in size; very strong consistence dry; not hydrophobic. 
 
Profile 4 [SMU 2] - lower slope location; surface condition firm; surface stone absent   
 
0-12cm - silty clay to light clay; many roots; no lime present; no manganese present; pH 6.0; 
gravel and stones absent; not mottled; not bleached; pale brown [10YR6/3] dry, very dark 
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greyish brown [10YR3/2] moist; peds rough- / smooth-faced, highly pedal [100%], polyhedral, 
<5-10 mm in size; strong consistence dry; not hydrophobic; abrupt to:- 
 
12-34cm - silty clay loam; many roots; no lime present; no manganese present; pH 6.0; gravel 
and stones absent; not mottled; not bleached; light yellowish brown [!0YR6/4] dry, dark 
yellowish brown [10YR4/4] moist; peds rough- faced, highly pedal [100%], polyhedral, 5-15 
mm in size; very strong consistence dry; not hydrophobic; clear to:- 
 
34-100cm - light to medium clay; few roots; no lime present; no manganese present; pH 6.0; 
gravel and stones absent; not mottled; not bleached; light yellowish brown [!0YR6/4] dry, dark 
yellowish brown [10YR4/4] moist; peds rough- faced, highly pedal [100%], polyhedral, 5-15 
mm in size; very firm consistence dry; not hydrophobic; abrupt to:- 
 
100-220cm - gritty medium clay; few roots; no lime present; much manganese stains and 
nodules present; pH 7.0; gravel and stones absent; mottled; not bleached; 95% yellowish 
brown [10YR5/8], 5% brown [10YR5/3] dry, 95% dark yellowish brown [10YR4/6], 5% brown 
[10YR5/3] moist; peds rough- / smooth-faced, highly pedal [100%], polyhedral, 5-10 mm in 
size; strong consistence dry; not hydrophobic; abrupt to:- 
 
220-250cm - heavy clay; roots absent; no lime present; no manganese present; pH 8.0; gravel 
and stones absent; mottled; not bleached; 90% light grey [10YR7/1], 10% yellowish brown 
[10YR5/8] dry, 90% light grey [10YR7/1], 10%yellowish brown [10YR5/6] moist, peds rough- / 
smooth-faced, highly pedal [100%], polyhedral / platy, 5-15 mm in size; strong consistence dry; 
not hydrophobic; continues below. 
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Appendix 2 Topsoil Stripping Suitability Key 
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[After Elliott and Veness, 1981] 
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Appendix 3 Basis of Land Capability Classification 
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[After Emery, Undated] 
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Appendix 4 Glossary of Terms 
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[Based on Definitions Provided by Houghton and Charman [1986] and Murphy  [1993] 
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Glossary of Terms  
 

[Based on Definitions Provided by Houghton and Charman [1986] and Murphy  [1993] 
 

abrupt - describes the thickness of a  boundary between two layers in a soil profile where the 
change between the two layers is complete in a distance of 5 to 20mm. 
 
apedal - describes a soil in which none of the soil material occurs in the form of peds in the 
moist state. Such a soil is without apparent structure and is typically massive or single-grained. 
 
clear - describes the thickness of a  boundary between two layers in a soil profile where the 
change between the two layers is complete in a distance of 20 to 50mm. 
 
consistence - the degree of resistance to deformation or rupture exhibited by a soil. 
  
diffuse - describes the thickness of a  boundary between two layers in a soil profile where the 
change between the two layers is complete in a distance of >100mm. 
 
fabric - the appearance of a soil when examined with a 10x hand lens with the similarities and 
differences between samples being based on presence or absence of ped, lustre [or its 
absence of the ped surfaces and the presence, size and arrangement of voids within the soil 
sample. 
  
gradual - describes the thickness of a  boundary between two layers in a soil profile where the 
change between the two layers is complete in a distance of 50 to 100mm. 
 
horizon -  a layer of soil material within a soil profile with distinct characteristics and properties 
that are produced by soil forming processes, and that are different from those of the layers 
above and below. 
 
hydrophobic - describes soils that are water repellent and that resist wetting when dry. Drops 
of water do not spread spontaneously over their surface and into the pores. 
 
lateritic - describes soil layers comprised of iron-rich material, often concentrated in separate 
nodules[gravel] or  as masses of individual nodules cemented together. 
 
massive - the condition of a soil layer in which the layer appears as a coherent or solid mass 
that is largely devoid of peds. 
 
ped - an individual natural soil aggregate or unit of structure. 
 
pedal - a term used to describe the proportion of a soil sample composed of individual soil 
aggregates. 
 
platy - a form of soil structure in which soil particles are arranged around a horizontal plane 
and bounded by relatively flat horizontal faces with much accommodation to the faces of the 
surrounding peds. 
 
polyhedral - a form of soil structure where the individual soil aggregates are relatively 'block-
like' but have more than six relatively flat, unequal and dissimilar faces. 
 
structure - describes the combination or spatial arrangement of primary soil particles [clay, silt, 
sand, gravel] into aggregates such as peds or clods and their stability to deformation texture. 
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1 Introduction 
BMT WBM was engaged by Niche Environment and Heritage Pty Ltd (Niche)to prepare a surface 
water quality and flow regime characterisation report for the Patons Lane Quarry (formerly Erskine 
Park Quarry) site located on Lot 40, DP738126, 123-179 Patons Lane, Orchard Hills NSW (the 
project site). Characterisation of water quality is required as the first step of a staged program for 
dewatering of accumulated stormwater within a large existing quarry void. This report will form part 
of a submission to the NSW Environment Protection Authority (EPA) supporting the development of 
the Patons Lane quarry void Stormwater Dewatering Management Plan (SDMP). 

The proposed dewatering of the flooded quarry void (volume of approximately 345 ML) is likely to 
predominately discharge into Blaxland Creek which is a tributary of South Creek (shown in Figure 
1-1), which is part of the Hawkesbury Nepean catchment. A smaller dewatering program was 
undertaken in 2009 where up to approximately 150 ML was discharged into Blaxland Creek. A 
large population reside in, and depend upon the South Creek catchment for their livelihood and 
although it is one of the most degraded sub-catchments within the Sydney region (Rae, 2007), it is 
import to ensure that dewatering of the quarry void has no significant impacts on the quality and 
ecosystem health of the receiving environment. Environmental values, water quality objectives and 
water quality guidelines are subsequently discussed in Section 3.1, 3.2 and 3.3, respectively. 

Section 2 of this report outlines the natural flow regimes within South Creek and Blaxland Creek 
and provides guidance on dry and wet flow spells. Section 3 provides relevant background water 
quality data for Blaxland Creek, South Creek and the surrounding region and presents water quality 
monitoring results for the project site and receiving environment with references to appropriate 
guideline values and regional water quality comparisons. Key surface water quality parameters of 
interest for consideration during dewatering are outlined in Section 3.6 and Section 1.1. 
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Figure 1-1  Project Site Location with Blaxland Creek and South Creek (Provided by Niche 
Environment and Heritage Pty Ltd, 2016) 
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2 Streamflow Regimes 

2.1 Existing Flow Regime Summary 
The flow regime analysis completed by BMT WBM indicates that the critical flow for Blaxland 
Creek is likely to exceed 2.8 m3/s (2800 L/s).  This indicates that provided discharges from 
the site remain below this flow rate (and ideally significantly below this rate to allow for 
potential coincident runoff from the upper Blaxland Creek catchment) there should be a low 
risk of site discharges during dewatering increasing erosion of the bed and banks in 
Blaxland Creek.  We understand that the proposed discharges during dewatering are likely to be 
significantly below this threshold and therefore the risk of additional erosion to the Blaxland Creek 
bed and banks would be low.  It is understood from previous owners that historical discharges from 
the site during some 30 years of quarry operations (including during dewatering of the void in 2009) 
have been undertaken at rates up to approximately 100 L/s. Whilst discharge flow data were not 
available, this discharge rate would be significantly below the critical flow threshold of Blaxland 
Creek (2800 L/s). The short existing discharge channel from Dam 2 outlet to the confluence with 
Blaxland Creek has remained heavily vegetated and stable to date (observed during site 
inspections by Niche Environment & Heritage in 2016). Notwithstanding this, care will be required 
at the proposed discharge point into Blaxland Creek for any flows beyond historical rates (if 
required) to prevent localised scouring from concentrated discharges. Flow monitoring and periodic 
inspection during discharge should be undertaken.  

In the absence of flow gauging records along Blaxland Creek, South Creek gauge 212320 was 
adopted as being representative of hydrologic conditions in Blaxland Creek for characterising 
existing flow regimes.  Further discussion on the selected representative stream gauge is provided 
in Section 2.2.  Review of available stream gauging data for South Creek indicates that tributaries 
such as Blaxland Creek will be ephemeral with flow historically observed within the watercourses 
for less than 60% of time.  For the remaining time water is only likely to occur within pools formed 
in the bed of the creek.   

It is assumed that dewatering of the void is proposed to occur over the spring to summer 
period.  Our interpretation and summary of the analysis results is based upon this assumption. 

Figure 2-5 indicates that if the total flow volume in Blaxland Creek during spring or summer in 2016 
is similar to a dry (25%ile) or typical (50%ile) year, discharge of 350 ML into Blaxland Creek 
would effectively generate conditions observed within a wet (90%ile) year.  That is, the total 
flow volume would increase from around 100 to 200 ML over the season closer to 450 to 550 ML 
which lies within the range of 3-monthly discharges that naturally would occur during spring or 
summer in a wet year.   

Whilst total volumes provide some indication of the hydrologic conditions observed within the 
Blaxland Creek, the flow regime or flow discharge patterns are typically more critical for sustaining 
aquatic life within the creek.  Figure 2-6 and Figure 2-7 show estimates of the percentage of time 
that the flow in Blaxland Creek would exceed particular daily flow rates across all seasons in typical 
and wet years.  These figures indicate that a flow rate of 8.6 ML/day (i.e. representative of a steady 
discharge rate of 100 L/s) would typically be exceeded during spring/summer for 5 to 15% of the 
time during a typical year, and 10 to 20% of time during a wet year.  Whilst the estimated flow rate 
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may be below 100 L/s for 80 to 95% of the time during typical/wet years, Figure 2-7 indicates that 
during a wet year, flow along Blaxland Creek (although significantly lower than 100 L/s) may 
occur continuously across the spring and summer seasons.  Discharge of the quarry void 
water for a high proportion of time across spring and summer is therefore unlikely to create 
unprecedented flow conditions in Blaxland Creek. 

Figure 2-9 outlines estimates of continuous 90-day average daily flow volumes that would be 
observed in Blaxland Creek.  Figure 2-9 presents statistics based on a 90 day moving average of 
flows estimated in Blaxland Creek.  The 90 day moving average totals for each year were analysed 
to determine the minimum, median and maximum average 90 day flow for each year.  The values 
for each year were then ranked and flow frequency analysis completed to plot the values.  Figure 
2-9 indicates that approximately once every 10 years (10% AEP), the average 90-day flow 
during the wettest period of the year would be approximately 50 ML/day (i.e. total of 4500 ML 
over 90 days).  Approximately once a year (63% AEP) the 90-day flow would exceed 5 
ML/day (i.e. 450 ML over 90 days).  Typically, a high proportion of the total flow volume in the 90 
day period would discharge in a relatively short period of time and be dominated by several larger 
runoff events.  Although, as the wet spells analysis indicates, baseflow in the creek may continue 
for an extended period after the initial surface runoff.               

Figure 2-11 outlines estimates of the wet and dry spell lengths that would typically be observed in 
Blaxland Creek.  Wet spells represent the length in days of a continuous period where the 
estimated daily flow exceeds the daily median flow.  The median flow would be lower than 100 L/s, 
but would represent a condition where base flow would be contributing to continuous flow along the 
creek.  Similarly, dry spells represent the length in days of a continuous period where the estimated 
daily flow is below the median daily flow.  The analysis indicates that approximately once every 10 
years (10% AEP), there would be a wet spell (i.e. continuous flow period) exceeding 200 
days.  Typically, once a year (63% AEP), there would be a wet spell exceeding 50 days.  Whilst the 
wet spells may not always correspond with spring or summer, extended wet spells exceeding 50 
days are estimated to occur relatively regularly in Blaxland Creek with wet spells exceeding 
200 days also not rare.        

In conclusion, the analysis results for Blaxland Creek based on gauged flows in South 
Creek indicate that a continuous flow of 8.6 ML/day over either spring or summer would not 
be unique during particularly wet years.  Whilst not unique in wet years, during dry years there 
would naturally be longer dry spells in spring and summer.  A discharge regime that includes dry 
spells between continuous discharge periods is recommended to provide recovery periods 
for aquatic flora and fauna.  The ideal length of dry spells should be determined in consultation 
with ecologists.     
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2.2 Stream Stability and Channel Forming Flows 
The weakest soil type at or near the toe of the stream bank is often critical in controlling the degree 
and rate of channel expansion.  Bedrock controlled, clay-lined streams are typically more stable 
and such streams typically expand to a lesser degree than more erodible sand-lined streams 
(EarthTech, 2005).  The critical flow for a waterway is defined as the flow threshold below which 
minimal erosion is expected to occur within the waterway.  The critical flow is typically considered 
to be 10% of the 2-year ARI natural flow for streams formed in less stable sand or silt soils 
(EarthTech, 2005).  The critical flow may exceed 50% of the 2-year ARI natural flow for particularly 
robust streams formed in clay soils.   

Based on available soil data and site observations, it is considered that Blaxland Creek is primarily 
a fine-grained alluvial stream type with relatively robust clay soils forming the stream banks.  A 
critical flow closer to 50% of the 2-year ARI flow may be appropriate for the Blaxland Creek soils, 
although other influences such as grazing by stock, clearing of vegetation from stream banks and 
the presence of exposed saline / dispersive soils may have reduced the bank stability from natural 
conditions.      

 

Figure 2-1  Blaxland Creek – Typical Bed and Bank Conditions 

 

Although detailed geomorphic investigation of Blaxland Creek has not been available to confirm the 
critical flow for this stream, adoption of a critical flow equivalent to 10% of the 2-year ARI natural 
discharge is considered reasonable for the purposes of this study, particularly given the magnitude 
of the 2-year ARI flows compared to potential discharge flowrates. 

The estimated 2-year ARI flow for Blaxland Creek at the discharge location from the project site 
was estimated to be 28 m3/s applying the Probabilistic Rational Method (C2=0.30, I2=18 mm/hr, 
A=18.4 ha), and therefore the critical flow is estimated to be 2.8 m3/s.  Any controlled discharge 
from the site should not exceed this critical flow to minimise the potential for impacts on stream 
erosion.  Preferably controlled discharges of void water from the site should be limited to flow rates 
well below 2.8 m3/s (2,800 L/s) as a precautionary approach. It is understood that historically 
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discharges from the site have been below 100 L/s. Depending on the magnitude of the maximum 
proposed controlled discharge from the site, protection of the banks at the discharge point may 
also be warranted to prevent localised scouring of the stream bed and/or erosion of stream banks.   

2.3 South Creek - Gauged 
The upper reaches of the South Creek catchment drain to stream gauging Station 212320 located 
on South Creek near Mulgoa Road.  The stream gauge is located a short distance upstream of the 
Blaxland Creek and South Creek confluence.  The estimated catchment area draining to the 
stream gauge is 88 km2 (DPI Water, 2016).  Catchment analysis based on recent aerial 
photography indicates that the total catchment imperviousness is currently approximately 5%.   

The catchment land uses are distinctively different on the eastern and western sides of South 
Creek.  Rural and agricultural land uses dominate on the western side, whilst rural residential land 
is located on the eastern side.  Residential development is currently progressing in the upper 
reaches in the southern part of the catchment.  A large proportion of the catchment is being 
planned for future urban development as part of the south-west priority growth sector.    

It is estimated that approximately 20% of the catchment drains to surface water storages 
distributed throughout the catchment.  These surface water storages are likely to have the effect of 
reducing the magnitude of observed flows at the stream gauge (particularly during small flow 
events).  The location of a sample of these storages is shown in Figure 2-2. 

 

Figure 2-2  Sample of Surface Water Storages in the South Creek Catchment  

The stream gauging station was established in 1955 and a rectangular weir was installed as the 
flow control.  A digital data logger has been operational at the site since 1991 (DECC, 2004).  The 
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latest stream rating curve applied to translate recorded water levels into discharge rates is shown 
in Figure 2-3 (along with recorded gauging points).  

 

Figure 2-3  Stream Rating Curve for Gauge 212320 (DPI Office of Water, 2016) 
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The flow duration curve in Figure 2-4 shows the ephemeral nature of measured flows in South 
Creek over the 1970 to 2013 period.  These data indicate that over this period, the creek 
experienced low flow (<1 kL/day) conditions for approximately 40% of the time, flows over 1 
ML/day approximately 30% of the time and flows over 5 ML/day approximately15% of the time, 
across all years data (wet and dry).     

     

 

Figure 2-4  Flow Duration Curve for Gauge 212320 (DPI Office of Water, 2016) 

 

Daily stream flow data were extracted from the Pinneena database for gauge 212320 over the 
1986 to 2013 period for flow analysis.  These data were used as the basis for estimating flow 
characteristics for the ungauged Blaxland Creek which is outlined further below. This allowed 
consideration of both wet year (90% rainfall) and dry year (10%ile rainfall) seasonal flows as 
presented in Section 2.4. 
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2.4 Blaxland Creek - Estimated 
The Blaxland Creek catchment (a subcatchment of the larger South Creek catchment) upstream of 
the existing quarry discharge point (Site S3) covers an area of approximately 18.4 km2.  The soils, 
geology, terrain and rainfall distributions for the Blaxland Creek, and the South Creek catchment 
draining to gauge 212320 were reviewed and are considered to be similar.  The imperviousness of 
each catchment is low (estimated to be less than 5%) and each catchment includes large portions 
of cleared land.  It is estimated that approximately 20% of the South Creek catchment draining to 
gauge 212320 initially drains to a farm dam or other water storage.  It is estimated that less than 
10% of the Blaxland Creek catchment drains to existing water storages. 

Flow conditions have been assessed for three key relevant statistics including; 

• Seasonal average flow duration; 

• Average daily flows; and 

• Wet and dry spell analysis.  

In addition to average discharges, the length of dry and wet spells (continuous periods where flows 
in the creek are below or above median conditions) is an important hydrologic consideration for 
evaluating potential impacts on macroinvertebrates and other species that inhabit the creek 
corridor, and as such has been specifically assessed within the wet and dry spell analysis section 
of the report.  

Seasonal average flow duration, average daily flows and wet and dry spell frequency and duration 
for Blaxland Creek are discussed in Section 2.4.1, 2.4.2 and 2.4.3. Currently, the maximum 
pumping discharge rate selected for dewatering the quarry void is 100 L/s. This rate is indicated on 
various graphs within the following sections. 
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2.4.1 Seasonal Average Flow Duration 
Annual flow volumes between 1986 and 2013 were extracted from the NSW Office of Water 
Pinneena database for gauge 212320.  These annual flows were ranked and summary statistics 
calculated to confirm 90%ile (wet year), 50%ile (typical year) and 25%ile (dry year) annual flow 
totals.  Flow duration statistics were extracted from Pinneena for a selection of years with annual 
flow totals close to the 90%ile and 50%ile flows. 

Figure 2-5 shows seasonal total 3-month flows. It can be seen that in a wet year, the total 3-month 
discharge volume exceeds 500 ML in all seasons. 

 

 

Figure 2-5  Blaxland Creek Estimated Total 3-month Discharge 
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Flow duration curves plot the percentage of time that flow in a stream is likely to equal or exceed 
certain values. A flow duration curve characterises the ability of a stream to provide flows of various 
magnitudes without regard to the sequence of flow occurrence. The flow duration curves presented 
in this section will provide detail on the percentage of time a flow of interest is exceeded across the 
four seasons. 

In the absence of flow gauging data for Blaxland Creek, flow data from gauge 212320 were scaled 
to estimate synthetic flow duration curves for Blaxland Creek.  These flow data were scaled over 
the 1986 to 2013 period based on catchment area and consideration of the physical characteristics 
of each catchment.  The synthetic flow duration curves for Blaxland Creek were interpreted to 
develop seasonal flow duration curves for the 50%ile and 90%ile years and these are shown in 
Figure 2-6 and Figure 2-7 respectively.      

 

 

Figure 2-6  Blaxland Creek – Estimated Seasonal Flow Duration Curves for Typical Years 

 

Figure 2-6 shows that during a typical year (approximately the 50%ile flow year), a daily flow rate of 
8.6 ML/day (i.e. 100 L/s) would be exceeded in winter for approximately 5% of the time.  Figure 2-6  
reveals that during a typical year, daily flows are higher during the spring and summer periods.    
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Figure 2-7  Blaxland Creek – Estimated Seasonal Flow Duration Curves for Wet Years  

 

Similarly, Figure 2-7 shows that during a wet year (approximately 90%ile flow year), a daily flow 
rate of 8.6 ML/day (i.e. 100 L/s) would be exceeded in winter more often (i.e. approximately 25% of 
the time).  Overall, Figure 2-7 indicates that during a wet year, daily flows are often higher during 
the cooler autumn and winter months.    

The seasonal flow duration curves shown in Figure 2-6 and Figure 2-7 broadly indicate that a flow 
of 8.6 ML/day would be exceeded for 5% to 15% of time during spring in a typical to wet year.     
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2.4.2 Average Daily Flows 
Average daily flow is an important hydrologic consideration for evaluating potential impacts on 
aquatic plants and animals that inhabit the creek corridor. 

Additional analysis was completed to estimate the average daily flow volumes over continuous 60-
day, 90-day and 120-day periods, which are presented in Figure 2-8, Figure 2-9 and Figure 2-10 
respectively.  

 

Figure 2-8  Blaxland Creek – Estimated 60-Day Average Flow Frequency Curves  
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Figure 2-9  Blaxland Creek – Estimated 90-Day Average Flow Frequency Curves  

 

Figure 2-10  Blaxland Creek – Estimated 120-Day Average Flow Frequency Curves  
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An example interpretation of Figure 2-8, Figure 2-9 and Figure 2-10 is that there is a 50% 
probability in any year that the maximum 60-day period average flow will exceed 9.2 ML/day (i.e. 
9.2 ML x 60 = 552 ML total over 60 days), 6.9 ML/day for a 90-day period (i.e. 6.9 ML x 90 = 621 
ML total over 90 days) and 5.9 ML/day for a 120-day period (i.e. 5.9 x 120 = 708 ML total over 120 
days).   

Similarly, there is a 10% probability in any year (typically a wet year) that the 60-day, 90-day and 
120-day average daily flows will exceed 56.1 ML/day (3,366 ML total), 48.0 ML/day (4,320 ML 
total) and 37.1 ML/day (4,452 ML total) respectively.  

2.4.3 Wet and Dry Spell Analysis 
In addition to average discharges, the length of dry and wet spells (continuous periods where flows 
in the creek are below or above median conditions) is an important hydrologic consideration for 
evaluating potential impacts on macroinvertebrates and other species that inhabit the creek 
corridor.  Analysis of annual dry and wet spells including all scaled observed data is provided in 
Figure 2-11. 

  

 

Figure 2-11  Blaxland Creek - Estimated Annual Dry and Wet Spells 1986 - 2013  
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3 Review of Existing Surface Water Quality 

3.1 Environmental Values 
NSW Office of Environment and Heritage formerly Department of Environment and Conservation 
(2006) define environmental values as ‘those values or uses of water that the community believes 
are important for a healthy ecosystem – for public benefit, welfare, safety or health’. Environmental 
values can include protection of aquatic ecosystems, primary and secondary recreation, 
agricultural water for irrigation/livestock, visual amenity and drinking water. 

The Hawkesbury-Nepean catchment of which Blaxland Creek is a minor tributary has had clear 
environmental values established in the past. Most recently the current 2007-2016 Hawkesbury-
Nepean River Catchment Action Plan (CAP) outlined the agreed environmental values for the 
catchment which were based on community aspirations. Table 3-1 outlines those environmental 
values. 

Table 3-1 Environmental Values for the Water in the Hawkesbury-Nepean Catchment 
(Source: HNCMA, 2008) 

 

The environmental values for the Hawkesbury-Nepean catchment vary across the various landuses 
and locations. Environmental values identified for mixed use rural land below dams include aquatic 
ecosystems, primary and secondary contact and visual use recreational water, raw drinking water 
and irrigation and general use. This land use and associated environmental values align most 
closely with the Blaxland Creek catchment. 

There are no published environmental values specifically for Blaxland Creek and its catchment; 
however based on background studies and land use activities in the area it is assumed that the 
following environmental values apply: 

• Protection of aquatic ecosystems; 

• Secondary contact recreation; 

• Water for agriculture (livestock drinking and to a lesser extent irrigation use); and 

• Visual amenity. 
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Once environmental values are defined for a waterway water quality objectives can be determined. 
Water quality objectives should ensure outline what the water quality needs to be in order to protect 
the environmental values. 

3.2 Water Quality Objectives 
Water Quality Objectives (WQOs) recognise and aim to protect the community's environmental 
values and uses for ambient waters. The NSW WQOs were endorsed for rivers and estuaries, by 
the NSW Government in 1999 after extensive community consultation. They were developed for 
each catchment in NSW in accordance with the framework outlined in the Australian National 
Guidelines for Managing Water Quality (ANZECC, 2000).  

At the time the NSW WQOs were approved by the Government (September 1999), the Healthy 
Rivers Commission (HRC) was completing a public inquiry for the Hawkesbury-Nepean River. As 
such, no NSW WQOs were released for the Hawkesbury-Nepean catchment (of which the South 
Creek catchment is a tributary). Rather the HRC recommended WQOs for the Hawkesbury-
Nepean catchment. In 2004 the HRC was discontinued and the Natural Resources Commission 
(NRC) established. The NSW Government requested that the NRC consider incorporating any 
outstanding HRC recommendations into Catchment Action Plans. 

The Hawkesbury-Nepean Catchment Action Plan (CAP) developed for the period 2007 to 2016 
acknowledged and endorsed the WQOs contained in the NSW Government Statement of Joint 
Intent. The WQOs were referred to in the CAP under the Metropolitan Strategy targets (HNCMA, 
2008). The CAP environmental targets related directly to water quality include: 

• Meet community objectives for ecosystem health and recreational amenity, Government-
approved Water Quality and River Flow Objectives (EPA 2000): and 

• Keep water extraction within sustainable yield (as per Metropolitan Water Plan [NSW 
Government 2004]). 

More recently under the national reforms of the Water Management Act 2000, a water sharing plan 
was developed incorporating Hawkesbury-Nepean catchment. The Water Sharing Plan for the 
Greater Metropolitan Region Unregulated River Water Sources (the Water Sharing Plan) 
commenced in 2011 and regulates water extractions, water trading and incorporates rules for 
protecting the environment. The objectives of the plan relevant to this project include the following; 

• Protect, preserve, maintain and enhance the important river flow dependent and high priority 
groundwater dependent ecosystems of these water sources; 

• Protect, preserve, maintain and enhance the Aboriginal, cultural and heritage values of these 
water sources; 

• Provide opportunities for enhanced market based trading of access licences and water 
allocations within environmental and system constraints; 

• Provide water allocation account management rules which allow sufficient flexibility to 
encourage responsible use of available water; 

• Adaptively manage these water sources; 
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• Limit the physical transfer of water between water sources where those transfers might 
compromise the health of the water source and water dependent ecosystems in the water 
source from or to which water is transferred; and 

• Implement Government decisions on environmental flow regimes for the Upper Nepean and 
Upstream Warragamba Water Source, the Hawkesbury and Lower Nepean Rivers Water 
Source, the Southern Sydney Rivers Water Source and the Shoalhaven River Water Source. 

The Water Sharing Plan includes performance indicators which are to be used to measure the 
success of the plan. Performance indicators relevant to water quality and flow regime include: 

• Change in low flow regime; 

• Change in moderate to high flow regime; 

• Change in, or maintenance of, the ecological value of key water sources and their dependent 
ecosystems; and  

• Contribute to the maintenance of water quality. 

The Water Sharing Plan objectives (Part 2, Clause 10) and performance indicators (Part 2, Clause 
12) need to be taken into consideration when planning future dewatering activities. 

The objective of this project is to have no significant impact on the ecology, environmental values 
and downstream users of the receiving waterways and to maintain the ecological function of the 
waterways, specifically Blaxland Creek and South Creek. 

WQOs need to recognise the community’s environmental values’ and uses of the waterway and 
thus provide goals that help in the selection of the most appropriate protection and management 
options. As such, WQO’s incorporate three key aspects: environmental values, water quality 
indicators and their guideline levels. The environmental values identified as applying to the South 
Creek and larger Hawkesbury-Nepean catchments were previously outlined in Section 3.1. The 
water quality guidelines used to help define in-stream water quality and therefore protect the 
associated environmental values are discussed in Section 3.3. 

3.3 Water Quality Guidelines 
The Australian and New Zealand Guidelines for Fresh and Marine Water Quality (ANZECC 
guidelines) (ANZECC, 2000) provide a management framework supported by numerical water 
quality guidelines and trigger values to assist users in assessing and maintaining aquatic systems 
for various environmental values. In order to characterise water quality at the Project Site and 
within Blaxland and South Creek, the observed monitoring data were compared against the 
ANZECC guidelines. 

Monitoring data concentrations and levels have been compared against the ANZECC guidelines 
for: 

• Freshwater aquatic ecosystems; 

• Recreational water; 

• Primary industry stock water; and 
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• In some cases primary industry irrigation criteria. 

The quarry, Blaxland Creek and South Creek fall under the ANZECC classification of ‘lowland 
rivers’ as they have an altitude less than 150 metres above sea level. The ANZECC guideline 
south-east Australia lowland rivers default trigger values have been adopted for physical and 
chemical stressors. The surface water of Blaxland Creek and South Creek receives water from the 
existing quarry site and surrounding areas located within primarily agricultural catchments. As such 
they are considered to be “slightly modified freshwater systems” and based on this classification a 
protection level of 95 per cent for freshwater ecosystems is considered suitable for toxicants (as 
recommended by the ANZECC guidelines). Where applicable trigger values for metals are 
corrected for water hardness as water in the area typically exhibit hard to very hard characteristics. 

Where the ANZECC guidelines have been applied to recreational water both primary and 
secondary contact trigger values have been indicated. Where applying the guidelines to stock 
watering the most conservative approach has been applied. That is, using the lowest guideline 
trigger value available for each individual parameter (i.e. poultry trigger value for Total Dissolved 
Solids (TDS) and sheep trigger level for copper as they are they have the lowest respective 
thresholds). 

The Australian Drinking Water Guidelines 6 published by the National Health and Medical 
Research Council (NHMRC) in 2011 have been used to assess recreational water where ANZECC 
guidelines were not available. The Guidelines for Managing Risk in Recreational Waters (NHMRC, 
2008) advise that the drinking water guidelines can be multiplied by a factor of 10x to provide a 
simple screening approach for substances in recreational water. This approach is based on the 
premise that recreational exposure, such as swimming, would result in a lower incidental intake of 
water. Mance et al (1984) assumed a contribution for swimming of an equivalent to 10% of drinking 
water consumption, hence the 10x factor assumption in the guideline. 

The guidelines adopted in the following sections and the hierarchy by which they are applied is 
outlined in Table 3-2. The adopted criteria are listed alongside the complete set of analytical results 
presented in Appendix B. 

Table 3-2 Adopted Water Quality Guidelines 

Focus Value Guideline Applied (Ordered by Application Hierarchy) 

Freshwater 
Ecosystem 
Protection 

1) ANZECC (2000) South-east Australia Lowland River Trigger Values 
2) ANZECC (2000) Freshwater Trigger Values (95% Protection) (a) 
3) ANZECC (2000) Freshwater Criteria (Medium to Low Reliability) 

Recreation 1) ANZECC (2000) Recreational Water 
2) NHMRC (2011) Drinking Water Guidelines (as amended 2016) (b) 

Agricultural – Stock 1) ANZECC (2000) Stock Water Screening Criteria 
2) ANZECC (2000) Irrigation – Long Term Value (LTV) (c) 

(a) Due to the moderately disturbed nature of the area a 95% species protection value has been 
selected. 95% is likely to provide a suitable level of protection for current and proposed future 
land uses. Metal trigger values corrected for hardness where applicable. 
(b) As per the guidance in NHMRC (2008) Guidelines for managing risk in recreational waters, 
all drinking water guidelines have been multiplied by a factor of 10x based on the assumption 
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Focus Value Guideline Applied (Ordered by Application Hierarchy) 
that recreational exposure would result in a lower incidental intake (0.2 L) of water than direct 
ingestion of drinking water (assumed to be 2 L/day). 
(c) Where irrigation guidelines are referred to; long term trigger values have been selected for 
irrigation as a conservative approach as it is unclear how long irrigation activities using surface 
water have been conducted for. This is a conservative approach given the short duration of 
dewatering. Technically, short term trigger values may apply. 
(d) It is not considered necessary to apply ANZECC aquaculture guidelines to the observed data 
as water from Blaxland Creek is not believed to be utilised for aquaculture in the surrounding 
area. 
 
ANZECC – Australia New Zealand Environment Conservation Council 

NHMRC – National Health and Medical Research Council 

3.4 Background Data 

3.4.1 Soil, Geology and Hydrogeological Conditions 
The Blaxland Creek catchment comprises soils of the Blacktown soil landscape outside of Blaxland 
Creek floodplain, and South Creek landscape soils within the Blaxland Creek floodplain.  Upper soil 
layers in the Blacktown soil landscape are known to be sodic in localised areas, lower soil layers 
above the Wianamatta Shale bedrock are known to be sodic and saline in localised areas.  Sodic 
soils include high concentrations of sodium and saline soils have a high concentration of soluble 
salts (e.g. calcium, potassium, sodium, magnesium).  Surface water quality data for Blaxland Creek 
indicates high concentrations of dissolved sodium when compared to other salts.  This suggests 
that dissolved salts (and particularly sodium) from Blacktown soils in the Blaxland Creek catchment 
are likely to be contributing to elevated salinity measured in the watercourse. Alluvial soils in the 
South Creek landscape are also known to be saline. 

The following additional background detail on soil, geology and hydrogeological conditions has 
been prepared and provided by Niche Environment and Heritage Pty Ltd: 

The influence of soils and geology on water quality (surface and groundwater) at the site was noted 
in the EIS prepared for the Orchard Hills Waste and Resource Management Facility EIS 
(OHWRMF, now Patons Lane Resource Recovery Centre) is further supported by groundwater and 
hydrogeological investigations on-site and in surrounding areas. Figure 3-1 illustrates the 
distribution of the Wianamatta Shales surrounding the site, including tributaries of Blaxland Creek 
upstream of the quarry. Sections of the EIS describing clay/shale resource recovery, geological 
setting (RW Corkery 2009), and groundwater/hydrogeology (Aquaterra, 2009) were reviewed, and 
the following relevant information was noted: 

• The lithologies exposed at the site are sedimentary rocks of the Bringelly Shale, a formation of 
the Wianamatta Group, a Mid-Triassic sequence of sediments that out crop over most of the 
central Sydney Basin. The Bringelly shale lies above the Ashfield shale which in turn lies above 
the Hawkesbury Sandstone (at depth). 

• The Bringelly Shale generally comprises shale, siltstone, claystone, carbonaceous sediments, 
sandstone, tuff, coal and laminite that is thought to be deposited in a terrestrial alluvial to 
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estuarine intertidal/coastal plain environment. The quality of connate water often reflects the 
origin of the (estaurine) rocks themselves (Aquaterra, 2009). 

• Claystones and siltstones are collectively referred to as ‘shale’ (OHWRMF EIS, RW Corkery 
2009). Firing clays and siltstone (‘shales’) have been quarried at the site for brick manufacture 
since the 1980’s. Firing clays are typically alumina silicates with varying proportions of other 
mineral oxides. 

• Weathering of rocks onsite is generally intense in the top 3 m to 12 m from the surface. Clay 
exists at the surface at the site in those areas not yet extracted.  

• Figure 3-1 shows the site and regional geology, noting dominance of the shale geology 
including at the site and also upstream tributaries of Blaxland Creek and surrounds. The 
Quaternary alluvium within channels is also fine grained, including clays and silts in addition to 
sand. 

• Various metals detected in natural groundwaters at the quarry site were above ANZECC 
guideline default trigger values, including Zinc (up to 32ug/L), Aluminium (up to 90ug/L), 
Copper (up to 7ug/L) and Cadmium (up to 0.2 ug/L), believed to naturally occurring in the 
groundwater of Bringelly Shale and Hawkesbury Sandstone (Aquaterra, 2009). It is noted 
that similar findings were observed in groundwater monitoring (SKM, 2014) for the neighbouring 
upstream site owned by the Commonwealth Department of Defence, also additionally noting 
Iron, Manganese, Nickel, Chromium and also Chloride above guideline trigger values (refer 
Section 3.4.8). SKM (2014) states that “The stratigraphy in which the groundwater samples on 
the demolition range were collected consists largely of clays and shales, which are known 
to contain naturally occurring, background concentrations of heavy metals”. 

• Whilst surface runoff from catchments dominated by shale geology is likely influencing surface 
water quality within Blaxland Creek, it was noted that pump tests demonstrated Blaxland Creek 
is not considered to be in direct hydraulic connection with local groundwater itself. Similar 
investigation for the adjacent upstream Defence Establishment Orchard Hills (DEOH, refer 
Section 3.4.8) by SKM (2014) also suggested that groundwater does not directly contribute to 
baseflow or slow flow to the creek, citing disparity in surface and groundwater salinities and 
ephemeral flow nature (with lack of significant baseflow) resulting in intermittent pools and 
ponds. 

• The shale beneath the quarry site consists of claystone and siltstone, interlayered with thin 
localised carbonaceous sediments and is not an aquifer (highly saline and not present in 
sufficient quantities to be beneficially extracted). The shale is an aquitard with very low hydraulic 
conductivity (permeability) and restricts the recharge of the underlying (much deeper) 
Hawkesbury Sandstone aquifer. 
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Figure 3-1  Regional Geology (Source: Aquaterra, 2009) 
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A specialist soil assessment was undertaken for the EIS for the OHWRMF (Geoff Cunning Natural 
Resource Consultants, 2009). Review of the EIS information has noted the following: 

• Historical studies of the South Creek Soil Landscape (Bannerman and Hazelton, 1990) included 
assessment of instream channels and near channel areas showing typical dominance of 
clays and clay-loams, and acidic to neutral pH.  

• Two soil mapping units (SMU) were identified within the Blacktown Soil Landscape and South 
Creek Soil Landscapes speciifcally applicable to the quarry site: SMU1 - Soils Upper Slopes 
and Crest; SMU2 - Soils of the Blaxland Creek Floodplain. 

• Subsoils of both SMU 1 and 2 are highly to very highly dispersive (sodic), with topsoils (0-
24cm) slightly to moderately dispersive. 

• Subsoils of both SMUs showed elevated salinity levels. 

• SMU1 covers the majority of the quarry site and has a moderate erodibility, SMU2 has high 
erodibility 

• Manganese staining was observed in SMU2 in subsoils (B2.1 horizon).” 

As noted above, instream sediments are also known to be acidic (~pH 5) and this also has 
potential to facilitate solubility of metals naturally present in the sediments and runoff affecting 
water quality (sediment-water flux interface). The above information is also generally consistent 
with observations in monitoring for the adjacent upstream Defence Establishment Orchard Hills 
(DEOH, refer Section 3.4.8), which included sediment sampling within the catchment (SKM, 2014). 
It was noted that sediment samples returned concentrations below the adopted investigation levels 
for the majority of parameters of interest, with the exception of various metals (iron, zinc), 
phosphorus and TRH. One of the monitoring locations outside adjacent (south of) the Blaxland 
Creek catchment reported zinc from 250-400 mg/kg (most sites 25-120 mg/kg), and iron 
concentrations across the monitored locations varied from 13,000-110,000 mg/kg. Several other 
metals were present in sediments at levels below guideline levels but well above detection PQL’s 
(including Aluminium, Barium, Manganese, Copper, Nickel, Arsenic, Lead and Vanadium). Metals 
above ANZECC guidelines trigger values were similarly noted in surface and ground waters (and 
attributed to natural geological conditions rather than anthropogenic sources) as detailed in Section 
3.4.8.   
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3.4.2 South Creek (Penrith City Council, 2016) 
Penrith City Council (PCC) has sampled water quality at two locations along South Creek upstream 
and downstream of the Blaxland Creek confluence since 2005.  The upstream site is located at 
Luddenham Road (similar location as Niche/BMT WBM Site S9).  The downstream site is located 
at The Kingsway bridge crossing of South Creek downstream of the Great Western Highway 
(downstream of Niche/BMT WBM Site S10). 

Monthly surface water quality sampling has occurred at these two sites since August 2005.  
Parameters including temperature, pH, electrical conductivity (EC), dissolved oxygen (DO), 
turbidity, faecal coliforms (FC), total nitrogen (TN) and total phosphorus (TP) have been measured 
since 2005.  Since July 2007, PCC has included total suspended solids (TSS), total zinc, total 
copper and total lead in the sampling regime.  Summary statistics of the PCC data are provided in 
Table 3-3 and Table 3-4.  

The Kingsway monitoring site is located downstream of the Blaxland Creek confluence and urban 
areas including parts of Erskine Park, Colyton and St Marys.   Data collected at the site would be 
influenced by stormwater runoff from the urban areas and potentially would not be representative of 
catchment flows from the less developed upstream parts of the South Creek catchment (although 
results shown in Table 3-3 and Table 3-4 indicate that water quality conditions appear similar).  The 
PCC data for Luddenham Road is compared with the water quality monitoring data for the Project 
Site on figures presented in Section 3.6 (key parameters) and Section 1.1 (other parameters). 

Table 3-3 South Creek Physical Water Quality Parameters (Penrith City Council, 2016) 

Site  Temp. (ºC) pH EC (µs/cm) DO (% sat.) Turbidity (NTU) 

Luddenham Rd 
(Upstream) 

10%ile 9.4 6.9 504 27 6 

50%ile 17.1 7.3 919 52 23 

90%ile 22.9 7.8 1595 97 139 
No. samples 56 60 59 49 62 

The Kingsway 
(Downstream) 

10%ile 10.2 6.8 340 27 2.1 

50%ile 18.1 7.3 819 55 14 

90%ile 23.8 7.8 1391 93 65 
No. samples 56 60 60 50 61 

 

Table 3-4 South Creek Faecal, Nutrient, TSS and Metals Water Quality Parameters 
(Penrith City Council, 2016) 

Site  

FC 
(CFU/100 

mL) 

TN 
(mg/L) 

TP 
(mg/L) 

TSS 
(mg/L) 

Total Zn 
(ug/L) 

Total Cu 
(ug/L) 

Total Pb 
(ug/L) 

Luddenham Rd 
(Upstream) 

10%ile 28 0.60 0.052 6 6 2 1 

50%ile 250 1.10 0.100 28 10 3 1 

90%ile 2960 3.01 0.244 57 38 9 4 
No. samples 58 60 59 36 36 36 36 

The Kingsway 10%ile 40 0.50 0.064 4.5 9 2 1 
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Site  

FC 
(CFU/100 

mL) 

TN 
(mg/L) 

TP 
(mg/L) 

TSS 
(mg/L) 

Total Zn 
(ug/L) 

Total Cu 
(ug/L) 

Total Pb 
(ug/L) 

(Downstream) 50%ile 300 1.13 0.100 18 12 4 2 

90%ile 9600 2.41 0.217 42 40 7 3 
No. samples 59 60 60 36 36 36 36 

3.4.3 Hawkesbury-Nepean Environmental Monitoring Program (DECC, 2009) 
Findings of catchment scale investigations into water quality trends within the Hawkesbury-Nepean 
System were published in 2009 by the former NSW Department of Environment and Climate 
Change (DECC).  The water quality data reviewed in that program included two sites located along 
eastern tributaries of South Creek in the lower reaches of the catchment.   

The data from those two sites indicated that most observed nutrient samples exceeded ANZECC 
guideline values for aquatic ecosystems in low land river environments.  Observed EC, DO, pH and 
turbidity levels were typically below or close to ANZECC guidelines values.   

Water quality at the sampling sites would be significantly influenced by urban stormwater runoff 
from suburbs including Colyton, St Marys, Tregear, Emerton, Whalan and Ropes Crossing and is 
unlikely to be representative of water quality from other less urbanised parts of the catchment (such 
as Blaxland Creek).       

3.4.4 CRC for Irrigation Futures (Rae, 2007) 
Extensive water quality sampling was undertaken within the South Creek catchment by a range of 
government organisations including the NSW EPA, DLWC (now OEH), Sydney Water Corporation, 
Sydney Catchment Authority (now WaterNSW), Penrith City Council, Blacktown City Council and 
Hawkesbury City Council (Rae, 2007).   

The earliest water monitoring program in the South Creek catchment appears to have been 
initiated in 1975 by the former State Pollution Control Commission (now NSW EPA) (Riley, 2000).  
The most extensive study of water quality in the South Creek catchment was completed as a 
component of the more broader Hawkesbury-Nepean catchment study commissioned by DLWC in 
2001 (Riley, 2000). Data were collected from 19 organisations, collated and analysed for 33 
separate sub-catchments including the South Creek sub-catchment (DLWC, 2001).  Data was 
available for 45 sites in South Creek, although only 11 sites ultimately yielded sufficient data to 
enable conclusions to be drawn (Rae, 2007).  The study found that water quality throughout the 
catchment was very poor due to runoff from urban and agricultural areas, point source inputs and 
STP discharges (Rae, 2007). 

The serious nature of salinity problems in the South Creek catchment was first recognised in 1997 
when it was identified that 7% of the catchment was showing signs of being effected by soil 
salinity and 30% was estimated to have the potential to become salt effected (Rae, 2007). 

Subsequent soil salinity mapping prepared by DIPNR in 2002 identified that Blaxland Creek and its 
minor tributaries were areas of known salinity (upper tributaries) or with high salinity potential 
(known salinity areas are shaded red and high salinity potential areas are shaded dark orange in 
Figure 3-2).  Salinity was identified as likely to occur at breaks in slopes, lower slopes and along 
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drainage lines and floodplains of Blaxland Creek.  Localised salinity was identified as likely to occur 
in the Quaternary alluvium that underlies Blaxland Creek. 

 

 

Figure 3-2  Soil Salinity Mapping Extract (DIPNR, 2002) 

 

Rae (2007) concluded that the increase in urban development that was being undertaken in 2007 
(and continues today) along with agricultural intensification within the South Creek catchment 
would increase the risk of further exacerbating existing salinity problems and creating new salinity 
outbreaks across the catchment. 
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3.4.5 Western Sydney Airport Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) (GHD, 2016) 
Surface water quality investigations have been ongoing for the planned Western Sydney Airport at 
Badgerys Creek since the mid 1990’s.  Surface water quality sampling was undertaken in the main 
South Creek tributary, and minor tributaries including Thompsons Creek, Duncans Creek, 
Badgerys Creek and Cosgrove Creek.  These tributaries join South Creek at intervals upstream of 
the Blaxland Creek tributary.      

Badgerys Creek and Cosgrove Creek drain tributaries on the western side of South Creek, and are 
the two closest tributaries upstream of Blaxland Creek where water quality is monitored.  These 
two creeks have a similar length as Blaxland Creek and available data suggests these creeks have 
similar terrain, soil and hydrologic conditions as Blaxland Creek.  Multiple water quality monitoring 
sites are also located along each tributary.   

Historical water quality data are  available for Badgerys Creek and Cosgrove Creek from sampling 
completed in 1996, 1998 (three sampling rounds), 2014 and 2015 (SMEC, 2014 and GHD, 2015).  
Sampling over this period included physical parameters, nutrients, metals, Total Petroleum 
Hydrocarbon (TPH), Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbon (PAHs), and a range of organic compounds.  
Different parameters were monitored in each sampling round, although most physical parameters 
and nutrients were sampled each time.   

The historical monitoring results for Badgerys Creek and Cosgrove Creek indicate that: 

• Nutrient concentrations were typically elevated (and often highly elevated) above ANZECC 
aquatic ecosystem protection trigger values; 

• EC was elevated and within the upper range of the ANZECC guideline limits indicating the 
presence of sodic/saline soils in the catchments; 

• Groundwater salinity was observed to be approximately an order of magnitude higher than 
typical surface water salinity; 

• Turbidity and suspended solids levels were typically low providing further indication of the 
relatively high salinity of the existing surface water; 

• The pH levels and were generally within ANZECC guideline limits; 

• DO levels were typically lower than desirable for support of aquatic ecology and were 
significantly below minimum ANZECC levels; 

• Total zinc, cadmium and iron concentrations were observed in these watercourses to be 
regularly above ANZECC aquatic ecosystem protection guideline concentrations; 

• Copper and chromium were regularly observed above detectable limits, but typically below 
ANZECC guideline values; and 

• Arsenic, lead, mercury and nickel concentrations were below detectable levels for most 
samples.            

The historical water quality data available for Badgerys Creek and Cosgrove Creek is compared 
with water quality monitoring data for the Project Site on figures provided in Section 3.6 and 
Section 1.1. 
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The September 2014 snapshot water quality sampling completed by SMEC concluded that there 
had been no significant change in water quality since the 1990’s sampling rounds.  Water quality 
was considered to be degraded, with elevated nutrient concentrations observed.  Metals were 
observed to be below the set guideline values although exceedances were observed from some 
historic results.  South Creek sites were unable to be accessed for this round of sampling due to 
the sites being located within private land where permissions to access were not in place.    

Soils are known to be saline in the South Creek catchment.  The catchments surrounding Western 
Sydney Airport were identified as including a shallow aquifer in Quaternary alluvium and a deeper 
regional aquifer within Bringelly Shale.  McNally (2009) identified that water quality in both aquifers 
was saline and that numerous farm dams and watercourses were likely to intersect the shallow 
aquifer and potentially influence water quality.     

Groundwater quality data indicated; 

• Elevated concentrations of lead, zinc, copper, nitrogen and phosphorous above ANZECC 
aquatic ecosystem protection guideline levels;  

• Groundwater EC measurements were observed to exceed 20,000 μS/cm; and 

• The shallow aquifer layer in the airport site was assessed to discharge to the adjacent Badgerys 
Creek, Cosgroves Creek and Duncans Creek.  

3.4.6 Western Sydney Airport EIS Groundwater Assessment (GHD 2015) 
The Western Sydney Airport EIS Groundwater Assessment conducted by GHD in 2015 used 
surface water and groundwater sampling conducted during the previous EIS investigations to 
characterise the baseline water quality conditions and environmental values of the site. 

GHD (2015) reported that surface water has: 

• Background concentrations of cadmium, iron and zinc that consistently exceed ANZECC 
guideline values; 

• Additionally, chromium and copper exceed ANZECC guideline values, although on a less 
regular basis;  

• Observed concentrations of Iron across the site are particularly high with concentrations 
typically exceeding the ANZECC guideline irrigation threshold; 

• Nutrients including nitrate, TN and TP regularly exceed the ANZECC lowland river guideline 
criteria with phosphorus also above the long term irrigation criteria. GHD (2015) indicated that 
these levels are to be expected due to the disturbed nature of the catchment through both rural 
development and agricultural activities; and 

• EC levels were found to generally exceed ANZECC lowland river guideline values. 

It is acknowledged that this is likely due to the surrounding shale geology that has interstitial 
seawater that discharges into surface water features via groundwater (GHD, 2015). A 
comparison of conductivity results indicated that groundwater salinity concentrations are on 
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average generally an order of magnitude higher than surface water concentrations, suggesting 
that overall groundwater contributions to surface water is low (GHD, 2015). 

3.4.7 Western Sydney EIS Health Risk Assessment (Pacific Environmental, 2015) 
As part of the most recent Badgery’s Creek Airport EIS, a health risk assessment was undertaken 
by Pacific Environment Limited to assess the potential risks associated with air and noise 
emissions and potential surface and groundwater contamination that may be incurred due to the 
proposed airport, including culmination of existing ‘background’ water quality results. 

Pacific Environment (2015) sourced surface water data from previous EIS investigations. The data 
collected and analysed was sourced from 1996, 1998, 2014 and 2015 surface water datasets. The 
chemicals of potential concern isolated from the data included Cadmium, Copper, Iron, Mercury, 
Zinc, TP and anionic surfactants as MBAs. 

The health risk assessment provided the raw data tables for surface water data collected in 1996, 
1998, 2014 and 2015. The 2014 and 2015 observed data for Badgery’s Creek and Cosgrove Creek 
have been used in Section 3.6 and Section 1.1 to demonstrate a regional context for the sampled 
Blaxland Creek data. 

3.4.8 Defence Establishment Orchard Hills Water Quality Monitoring Report (SKM, 
2014) 
Defence Establishment Orchard Hills (DEOH) is a major Defence facility that has been operational 
since 1945. The site houses activities such as training, demolition and ordnance storage and 
distribution. Other relevant activities include a wastewater treatment plant, underground storage 
tanks (fuels) and waste emplacement areas. A golf course is also situated within the upper 
catchment area. DEOH is located directly upstream of the Project Site with Blaxland Creek and its 
tributaries running through the centre of the site. 

DEOH has a Water Quality Management Plan in place which requires monitoring and reporting on 
surface water, groundwater, aquatics and sediments. The Defence Establishment Orchard Hills 
Water Quality Monitoring Report (WQMR) produced in 2014 by SKM provides results from the first 
round of water quality monitoring at DEOH. 

SKM conducted sampling across numerous different sites within DEOH (most being dry at the time, 
with 8 sites sampled) and found that the observed surface water concentrations were below the 
appropriate guideline values for the majority of parameters. Surface water parameters that had 
concentrations outside of the guidelines included: 

• Total heavy metals (chromium, copper, iron, manganese, nickel, aluminium and zinc); 

• Nutrients (TN and TP); 

• Total recoverable hydrocarbons (TRH); and 

• Chloride. 

Heavy metal concentrations exceeding guidelines were found across all surface water samples and 
are consistent with historical monitoring data (SKM, 2014). SKM concluded that due to the regular 
occurrence, consistent concentration and distribution of the heavy metals within surface water, it is 
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considered indicative that elevated background concentrations occur naturally and it is unlikely that 
they are due to anthropogenic contamination. 

Similarly, groundwater monitoring results found metals above ANZECC guidelines. With elevated 
levels of Zinc, Nickel, Manganese, Iron, Copper, Chromium, Cadmium and Aluminium found in at 
least one groundwater monitoring sample. This may support the theory that the underlying geology 
is influencing water quality. 

Another issue identified across the majority of sites were elevated nutrient concentrations of TN 
and TP. The levels varied greatly across the sites from 0.6 to 8.6 mg/L of TN and <0.05 to 0.6 mg/L 
for TP. Of note, is SW9 the site which is closest to the discharge point into Blaxland Creek. SW9 
had a concentration of 0.8 mg/L for TN which is above guideline values, whilst TP returned a 
concentration of <0.05 mg/L (non-detected result). 

Based on the monitoring undertaken, SKM (2014) recommended that monitoring should be 
undertaken more frequently on a biannual basis rather than an annual basis. The monitoring data 
collected by SKM for the WQMR has been presented on figures presented in Section 3.6 and 
Section 1.1 to enable comparison of DEOH upstream data with the Patons Lane Quarry data. 
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3.5 Monitoring By Patons Lane Quarry: Water Quality Parameters and 
Monitoring Sites 
Water quality samples have been gathered within the quarry void, Blaxland Creek and South Creek 
on several occasions since February 2009. These included varying parameters and locations 
during 2009 (including establishment of upstream and downstream sites in July 2009) ahead of an 
EIS for the site, an event in 2014 and detailed sampling in 2016 ahead of the proposed dewatering 
program. 

Samples were also gathered from the existing surface water storages within the Project Site.  This 
report focuses on water quality data available for the monitoring sites located in the existing flooded 
void, Blaxland Creek and South Creek (outlined in Table 3-5).  These monitoring sites are 
considered most relevant to the proposal to dewater the current flooded void. 

Table 3-5 Monitoring Sites Relevant to the Void Dewatering Proposal 

Site ID Location 

S2 Existing quarry void 

S3 Blaxland Creek – site discharge location 

S7 Blaxland Creek (Upstream of site discharge location) 

S8 Blaxland Creek (Downstream of site discharge location) 

S9 South Creek (Upstream of Luddenham Road) 

S10 South Creek (Downstream of Luddenham Road) 

 

Samples were collected from these sites and tested in the field and/or laboratory for a range of 
water quality parameters including: 

• Physical-chemical – pH, temperature, DO, EC, TSS, turbidity and chemical oxygen demand 
(COD). 

• Cations and anions – calcium, potassium, sodium, magnesium, chloride, fluoride, cyanide, 
sulphate, TDS, hardness, alkalinity. 

• Nutrients – TN, NOx, TKN, NO2, NO3, NH4+, TP, FRP. 

• Heavy Metals – total and dissolved species. 

• Hydrocarbons - TPH, PAH and, oils and greases. 

• Other toxicants – benzene, toluene, xylene, VHC, phenols, PCB, DCP.  

A number of parameters were found to be below laboratory detection limits.  A complete summary 
of the in situ and laboratory testing results presented in this report is provided in Appendix B. 

Key parameters where detectable concentrations were observed are summarised in the 
following graphs and discussed below.  Whilst the extent of data gathered by Patons Lane 
Quarry alone is technically insufficient to enable precise conclusions to be formed with regard to 
ANZECC guidelines, it is considered that the available water quality data provides a reasonable 
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indication of ambient water quality conditions.  Subsequently, where additional data was available 
from other sites and similar tributaries in the South Creek catchment (refer to Section 3.4), this data 
was compared with the data collected from the Project Site.   

3.6 Key Parameters 
Recent parameter data was collected as part of the 2016 sampling program conducted by Niche 
Environment and Heritage Pty Ltd and BMT WBM. This program was developed by Niche 
Environment and Heritage Pty Ltd in consultation with the EPA and included composite sampling 
within the quarry void along with additional stratification sampling undertaken at multiple depths. 
The stratification sampling was conducted on two separate dates (24/03/2016 and 13/07/2013) and 
was undertaken to assess the consistency of water quality throughout the void. The results of this 
sampling are discussed in Section 3.6.6. 

The parameters discussed within the following sections have been identified as key parameters of 
interest. Key parameters were selected on the basis that on occasion the void water quality differs 
significantly from Blaxland Creek water quality for these parameters. The key parameters observed 
values and guideline ranges are summarised in Table 3-6. 

The key parameters discussed herein are pH, turbidity, zinc, dissolved oxygen, aluminium and 
stratification within the void. 
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Table 3-6 Summary of Key Parameters 

 

Relevant Guidelines Trigger Values (TV) for Identified 
Environmental Values Historical Ranges - Existing Water Quality Data: 

 

Aquatic Ecosystems Primary Industries Recreation Receiving Waters Void 

Key 
Parameters 
(Units) 

ANZECC 
Lowland 
Rivers* 

Hardness 
Corrected 
TV 
(metals) 

ANZECC 
Irrigation 

ANZECC 
Stock 
Drinking 
Water 

ANZECC 
Recreation
Primary 
Contact 

PL 
Blaxland 
Ck 

PL 
South 
Creek 

Other 
Studies 
South 
Creek 
(PCC*) 

Other 
Studies 
South 
Creek 
Tributaries 

Void 
Surface 
Results 
Range 

Void Depth 
Results 
Range 

Turbidity 
(NTU) 

6-50 NA 
  

20% 
reduction in 

clarity 

Field:  
2.9-114 

Lab:  
3.6-104 

Field:  
10-35 
Lab:  

6.2-10.1 

Median = 
22.7 

90%ile = 
139 

 

Field:  
2.4-47.2 

Lab:  
2.2-94.1 

Insitu Field: 
0.6-453 

Lab: 
5-338 

Ph 
(pH Units) 

6.5-8.0 NA 6.0-9.0 
 

5.0-9.0 

Field:  
6.6-7.8 

Lab:  
6.9-7.7 

Field:  
7.5-7.6 

Lab:  
7.6-7.8 

6.9-7.8 
Median = 

7.31 

6.6-7.7 
(DEOH*) 

Field:  
7.9-8.7 

Lab:  
7.5-8.8 

Insitu Field: 
7.00-8.89 

Lab:  
8.33-7.94 

Dissolved 
Oxygen 
(mg/L) 

7.4-11.8  
(for 

waters 
12-22 °C) 

NA 
  

>6.5 

Field:  
4.7-11.8 

Lab:  
6.2-10.1 

Field:  
3.2-9.7 

Lab:  
6.7-10.1 

3.1-8.3 2.06-9.17 
(DEOH) 

Field:  
5.6-9.3 

Lab:  
10.4 

Insitu Field: 
5.87-11.59 

Lab:  
10.0-10.4 

Al 
(µg/L) 

95%ile 
Species 

Protection 
= 55 

55 

LTV = 
5000 
STV 

20,000 

5000 200 10-780 80-210 
 

10-810 
(DEOH) 

Total: 
20-180 

Dissolved: 
<10-80 

Total:  
20-1230 

Dissolved: 
<10-40 

90%ile = 
80 80 

         
80%ile = 

150 150 
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Zn 
(µg/L) 

95%ile = 
8 

Hard = 31.2 
V.Hard = 

41.6 

STV 5000 
(5mg/L) 

LTV 2000 

20000 
(20 mg/L) 5000 5-84  

(582*) 
5-18 

(147*) 

Median 
23 

90%ile = 
38 

3-15 1-65 6-29 

90%ile = 
15 

Hard = 58.5 
V.Hard = 

78.0          

Notes: 

PCC = Penrith City Council substantial long term monitoring program in South Creek (see details in Annexure 2) - values provided 10%-90% range and 
median 

ANZECC Aquatic Ecosystems trigger values for SE Australian lowland rivers for protection of slightly to moderately disturbed ecosystems 

LTV - Long Term Value (Irrigation waters) 

STV - Short Term Value (Irrigation Waters) 

* Outlier / Anomaly
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3.6.1 pH 
The pH is an important variable that impacts on many of the biological and chemical processes 
within a water body.  The pH is primarily controlled by the balance between carbon dioxide, 
carbonate and bicarbonate in the water.  Results showed that the measured total alkalinity at all 
sampling sites is dominated by bicarbonate ions.  Bicarbonate ions typically dominate when the pH 
is within the 7 to 9 range. The existing surface waters typically have high alkalinity and therefore a 
higher buffering capacity potential and will be less susceptible to pH changes.         

The pH of most freshwater environments varies between 6.0 and 9.0.  The ANZECC trigger value 
range for slightly disturbed ecosystems in south-east Australian lowland rivers is 6.5 – 8.0 and this 
is shaded on the monitoring results in Figure 3-3.  The monitoring results indicate that pH within 
receiving waters typically lies within the ANZECC guidelines range, with the exception of the quarry 
void where pH was observed to often be more alkaline, and slightly above the guideline range, with 
a highest observed value of 8.7.    

It is noted that WaterNSW (2013) set benchmarks for water quality downstream of dams and weirs 
which has a pH rage of 6.5 to 8.5 (this is shown for reference on Figure 3-3). 

 

 

Figure 3-3  Site Water Quality Monitoring Results – pH 

 

As shown above, the in situ monitoring data pH ranged from 6.6 to 8.7. Monitoring data provided by 
PCC shows that pH in South Creek for the 10%ile to 90%ile range is between 6.9 and 7.8. This 
range is shown alongside the monitoring data in Figure 3-4 for comparison. The PCC South Creek 
site at Luddenham Road is similar to S9 in this report. The results at S9 were consistent (values of 
7.5 and 7.6) and within the range of PCC South Creek results.  
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Figure 3-4  Regional Water Quality Monitoring Results – pH 

 

The upstream (DEOH) pH monitoring results within the Blaxland Creel catchment ranged from 6.6 
to 7.7. It is noted that the majority of Blaxland Creek and South Creek monitoring values observed 
fell within this range. The quarry void did not have any values within this range with results 
indicating a more alkaline pH state ranging from 7.9-8.7.   

3.6.2 Turbidity 
The concentration of suspended solids impacts on the turbidity of water. Turbidity is caused by the 
scattering and adsorption of light by the suspended particles in the water.  The turbidity of water is 
affected by the concentration of silt, clay, fine organic and inorganic particles, soluble organic 
matter, and organisms in the water. As a former clay brick quarry principally mining clays, fine 
dispersive soils with high proportions of colloidal size material are present on-site. Turbidity was 
identified as the primary water quality parameter within an EIS for the site in 2009 (GSSE, BMT 
WBM). Turbidity in on-site storages has been known to significantly exceed guidelines and require 
treatment prior to discharge, as noted in the field measurements taken with void stratification at 
depth presented in Section 3.6.6. 

The monitoring results indicate that turbidity is typically very low at the Blaxland Creek and South 
Creek sites and often below the minimum ANZECC guideline value of 6 – 50 NTU (shown in Figure 
3-5).  However, results are variable, reflecting the ephemeral nature of flows and the dispersive 
soils of the catchment. Levels are known to fluctuate in Blaxland Creek from under 10-20 NTU 
(especially when salinity is elevated) to higher levels when ponded (one result >100 NTU). DEOH 
monitoring in Blaxland Creek in 2014 at ten locations showed turbidity ranging from 23.0 to 199.3 
NTU. Turbidity at 7 of the 10 sites was >40 NTU, with turbidity > 100 NTU at 3 sites. 

 The low turbidity values are primarily associated with the high conductivity which is also observed 
(compared to lower EC observed in the void).  Fine suspended and colloidal particles tend to be 
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attracted to the positively charged sodium ions that act as a flocculant resulting in the coagulated 
flocs settling out of the water column during low flow periods.  

The quarry void turbidity levels were significantly higher than both Blaxland and South Creek, with 
multiple monitoring results greater than the ANZECC guideline value (also shown in Figure 3-5). 
The higher turbidity observations in the quarry void are likely to be associated with disturbance of 
fine dispersible particles in the quarry catchment and around the edges of the surface water 
storages due to wind-wave action and/or erosion from the perimeter embankments.  Turbidity 
levels in the quarry void are also likely to reduce between runoff events due to varying salinity 
conditions, as in the receiving creeks. This is evident with the two most recent monitoring results 
showing turbidity levels below 20 NTU. 

Interestingly, the 10%ile to 90%ile monitoring data for South Creek provided by PCC show that 
turbidity levels of 4 to 139 NTU have been recorded (Figure 3-6), which is significantly greater than 
both the ANZECC guideline values and most of the monitoring results obtained via sampling for 
this report. However, the median value for turbidity levels observed is 22.7, which is well within the 
ANZECC guidelines. 

 

Figure 3-5  Site Water Quality Monitoring Results – Turbidity 
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Figure 3-6  Regional Water Quality Monitoring Results – Turbidity 

 

3.6.3 Zinc 
Zinc is an essential element for all living organisms; however, elevated levels of zinc in aquatic 
ecosystems can be harmful. Zinc is bioaccumulated by all organisms, even in areas of low zinc 
concentrations. ANZECC (2000) information regarding ecotoxicity is discussed further below. 

ANZECC (2000) s8.3.7.1 (Vol 2) provides the following relevant information regarding zinc 
ecotoxicity in regards to aquatic ecosystems: 

• Zinc toxicity decreases with increasing water hardness and alkalinity.  

○ An exponential, inverse relationship has been shown to exist between water hardness and 
the uptake and toxicity of zinc. 

○ The ANZECC default base trigger value of 8ug/L is for soft water conditions below 
30mg/L CaCO3 and can be hardness corrected (details below). 

○ ANZECC zinc toxicity values are specifically for chronic toxicity (sub-lethal). Past 
studies have also noted acute (lethal) toxicities for Australian freshwater species ranging 
from 140 µg/L to 9600 µg/L.  

○ Onsite void water is generally in the ANZECC ranges for hard (120-179) and in receiving 
waters hard to very hard (180-240mg/L) conditions, some 4-8 times harder water than 
applicable for the base trigger value hardness. ANZECC provides hardness-corrected trigger 
values (also for chronic exposure conditions) as 31.2 and 41.6 ug/L respectively for hard and 
very hard conditions.  

○ Ecotoxicity data considered by ANZECC for chronic exposure found of those species tested 
the molluscs, amphibians, fish and some crustaceans were the most tolerant for chronic 
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exposure to zinc. Insects and some crustaceans were more sensitive to chronic exposure 
and resulted in the lower based TV adopted by ANZECC. 

• Zinc toxicity generally decreases with decreasing pH, at least below pH 8 until pH 4.  

○ Trends are complex above pH 8. At low pH (i.e. pH 4) an increase in toxicity may be 
observed due to increased acidity. 

The solubility of zinc depends on pH and temperature of water, the concentration of zinc present, 
and adsorption factors for forming complexes. Depending on the solubility factors present at the 
time, zinc typically exists in natural waters as zinc hydroxides (common), carbonates or sulfides 
(typically in aqueous phases), or as elemental cationic zinc (free and bioavailable Zn2+). Complexes 
can adsorb onto negatively charged particles present in water (e.g. silica, clays). Speciation tests 
can identify the various forms of dissolved zinc present (i.e. aqueous complexes or if present as the 
freely and bioavailable Zn2+). 

The water quality monitoring results indicate that zinc was detected in most samples at all sites 
(both on-site and receiving waters), as shown in Figure 3-7. The monitoring results indicate that 
zinc is almost entirely in a dissolved form at each sampling site.  Zinc concentrations are almost all 
below the ANZECC guideline 95% protection level modified to account for the typical hard to very 
hard water range observed at most sites. The zinc concentrations observed in Blaxland and South 
Creeks are typically below approximately 30 μg/L and in a similar range to that observed by PCC in 
South Creek, and in the Badgery’s Creek and Cosgrove Creek tributaries just upstream (GHD, 
2015) as shown in Figure 3-8.   

All samples collected on 26/04/16 typically exceeded the guideline range by an order of magnitude, 
and are well above typical values observed previously in Blaxland Creek and South Creek.  The 
NATA testing laboratory was contacted to discuss these results and arrange for repeat testing of 
stored samples.  The repeat testing results indicated some inconsistency with the original metals 
results and this inconsistency varied across the samples retested (pers. com.  Loren Schiavon, 
ALS).  It is unclear the reason for the high reported concentrations on this day, but given the 
consistently elevated observations across all sites, including the South Creek upstream site (S9), 
and identical methods used, suggests that some systematic error occurred in the testing or 
reporting of the original results on this day.  

The results for the quarry void site (S2) indicate a high variability across the samples collected at 
this site.  The recent sampling on 24/03/16 identified total zinc concentrations that exceeded the 
hardness modified ANZECC guideline values (for chronic toxicity).  The sampled concentration for 
this sampling run also exceeded the 10%ile to 90%ile range observed by PCC on South Creek, 
although approximately 10% of PCC samples were observed to exceed the 78 μg/L zinc 
concentration observed in the quarry void. It is noted that the upstream Blaxland Creek site (S7) 
previously recorded an elevated zinc level of 84 μg/L during a sampling event in July 2009, which is 
higher than any sample taken from the quarry void site. The most recent round of water quality 
monitoring indicated that the zinc level within the quarry void was below the ANZECC guidelines.  
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Figure 3-7  Site Water Quality Monitoring Results – Total and Dissolved Zinc 

 

 

Figure 3-8  Regional Water Quality Monitoring Results – Total Zinc 

 

3.6.4 Dissolved Oxygen 
Dissolved oxygen (DO) is essential for sustaining aquatic life, including organisms responsible for 
purification processes in natural waters.  DO is a fundamental variable to be measured in water 
quality monitoring studies and is often used as an indicator of organic pollution in water.  The 
oxygen content of natural water varies with temperature, salinity, turbidity, photosynthetic activity 
and atmospheric pressure.  The solubility of oxygen decreases as temperature and salinity 
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increase.  Concentrations in unpolluted/degraded waters are typically around 10 mg/L. However, 
the typical DO level will vary depending on the period of the ephemeral cycle.     

Variations in DO will occur throughout the day and seasonally in response to temperature and 
biological activity (i.e. respiration and photosynthesis).  Biological decomposition will reduce the DO 
concentration.  DO concentrations below 5mg/L may adversely affect the function and survival of 
biological communities, and levels below 2mg/L may lead to the death of most fish species 
(Chapman, 1996).   

Monitoring results indicate that DO concentrations typically fall within the ANZECC aquatic 
ecosystem trigger concentration bounds (12ºC to 22ºC, 85%-110% saturation range is shaded in 
Figure 3-9) within the Project Site and within Blaxland Creek.  However DO readings taken in the 
field on 26/04/16 are all below the ANZECC guideline bounds. A number of measurements also fall 
below the ANZECC primary recreation trigger value of >6.5 mg/L. This was also reflected in DOEH 
monitoring in the Blaxland Creek catchment (DO range of 2.06 – 9.17 mg/L), with 8 of 10 sites 
having readings of <6.0 mg/L. The majority of laboratory tested DO levels across all sites are within 
the guideline range (as shown in Figure 3-9). 

Observed DO concentrations in Blaxland Creek are slightly lower than those observed within the 
Project Site. Based on the monitoring results, South Creek appears to have lower DO 
concentrations than both Blaxland Creek and the Project Site. This is consistent with PCC 
monitoring data of South Creek which is shown in Figure 3-10. DEOH are also shown on Figure 
3-10, showing all observed DO upstream in Blaxland Creek are low, ranging from 2.06 to 9.17 
mg/L.  

 

Figure 3-9  Site Water Quality Monitoring Results – Dissolved Oxygen  
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Figure 3-10  Regional Water Quality Monitoring Results – Dissolved Oxygen 

 

3.6.5 Aluminium 
Aluminium is found extensively in the natural environment within soils and rocks. Several factors 
influence its mobility and subsequent transport within the environment including, chemical 
speciation, soil-water interactions and the composition of underlying geological material. A key 
anthropogenic use of aluminium is in water treatment were it is used extensively as a coagulant. 

Aluminium concentrations in natural waterways can vary significantly depending on local 
physicochemical and geological features. Dissolved aluminium concentrations in waters with near 
neutral pH values usually ranges from 0.001 to 0.05 mg/L but rise to 0.5 to 1 mg/L in more acidic 
waters or water that is rich in organic matter (WHO, 1997). 

Monitoring data for total aluminium is presented in Figure 3-11. As can be seen, measured 
aluminium levels within Blaxland Creek and the quarry void varied across the monitoring data, with 
half the results below ANZECC trigger value guideline and the other half greater than the guideline 
value. All data collected from South Creek showed aluminium levels exceeding the ANZECC 
guideline value. This indicates that Al levels across the catchment may be naturally elevated as 
discussed in Section 3.4.1. 

The most recent round of monitoring conducted in the quarry void and Blaxland Creek on 13 July 
2016 followed significant rainfall and subsequently showed significantly higher concentrations of 
aluminium then have been previously observed. The quarry void on this day recorded a total 
aluminium concentration of 0.18 mg/L (dissolved aluminium concentration of 0.08 mg/L) whilst the 
upstream Blaxland Creek site recorded 0.78 mg/L. 

Directly upstream of the Project Site, Blaxland Creek and its tributaries run through the Department 
of Defence facility Defence Establishment Orchard Hills (DEOH). Surface water monitoring results 
obtained from the Department of Defence for DEOH indicate that aluminium levels exceed the 
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ANZECC guideline value across the majority of their sampling sites, with concentrations as high as 
0.81 mg/L observed and several locations exceed 0.2 mg/L (shown in Figure 3-12). The DEOH 
Water Quality Monitoring Report (SKM, 2014) concluded that due to the consistent presence, 
concentration and distribution of heavy metals in surface waters across the site, it is indicative of 
the presence of elevated naturally occurring background concentrations and are unlikely to 
represent anthropogenic contamination.  

 

Figure 3-11  Site Water Quality Monitoring Results – Total Aluminium 

 

 

Figure 3-12  Regional Site Water Quality Monitoring Results – Total Aluminium 
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3.6.6 Stratification Within The Void 
Stratification within the quarry void was sampled and reported on by Niche Environment and 
Heritage Pty Ltd. The discussion they prepared on stratification is provided herein: 

In accordance with an agreed monitoring program with NSW EPA (2016), detailed monitoring 
within the flooded quarry void was undertaken to assess potential for thermal stratification to occur 
with depth. 

Field measurements of key indicators against depth from surface were made on 23/3/16 using a 
calibrated water quality probe (YSI Pro DSS, refer Appendix A for tabulated results). Composite 
samples for laboratory analysis were also taken at three depths (in addition to the surface) 
sourced from six (6) locations spatially across the void. 

Results on 23/3/16 found three distinct layers, two of which occurring in the deeper western end of 
the void (and the eastern end being shallower <8m deep). The surface of the void showed a 
warmer upper stratified layer (Epilimnion – Level 1) identified as 0-8m depth (23-25°C), with the 
deeper western end of the void exhibiting two further layers as detailed in the table below. Level 2 
and 3 were both in reducing RedOx conditions. Level 3 occurs primarily within the lower quarry 
sump area (physical location and depth of the quarry sump in the submerged quarry floor) where 
turbidity increases and water quality in general expectedly decreases. Conductivity did not alter 
significantly with depth throughout the void (slight increase in Level 3). Stratification observed 
within the void on 23/03/2016 is shown in Table 3-7.  

 

Table 3-7 Stratification within the Void observed on 23/03/2016 

Stratification Level Depth Below Surface (m) Composite Sample ID 

Epilimnion (Level 1) 
0-8m 

0.1 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

L1 Surface (0.1m) 
  
  
  
  
Level 1 (5m)* 

Metalimnion (Level 2) 
8-12m 
 

8 
9 
10 
11 
12 

 
  
Level 2 (10m) 

Hypolimnion (Level 3) 
12.5m-Bottom 

13 
14 
16 
18 

  
 
Level 3 (16m) (Quarry Sump) 
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Figure 3-13 and Figure 3-14 illustrate the change in temperature and Redox potential with depth at 
the two deeper western locations in the void.  

 

Figure 3-13  Thermal Stratification Profiling of Depth on 23/3/16 – S2-A 

 

 

 

Figure 3-14 Thermal Stratification profiling of Depth on 23/3/16 – S2-B 
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Water quality for key parameters across the void depth are presented in Figure 3-15 to Figure 3-31. 

Subsequent additional measurements were also taken on 13/7/16 following significant 
autumn and early winter rainfalls (east coast lows) to check the current status of the void 
surface water quality and stratification. Field measurements against depth were undertaken 
again at 0.5-1m intervals at four locations across the void (the deeper western locations being the 
same). Importantly, field measurements on 13/7/16 found that the change to colder season 
conditions had removed the thermal stratifications experienced in summer, and consistent 
readings without signs of stratification. Consistent colder temperatures of ~11.6°C throughout the 
void with depth (noting March lowest temp even at depth was 14.4°C), positive RedOx throughout, 
consistent DO and pH with depth, and low turbidity until Level 3 again. 

Tabulated data for stratification investigations on both 23/3/16 and 13/7/16 are presented in 
Appendix B. A composite surface sample (Level 1) was collected for laboratory analysis, which has 
been included with the surface water results presented in the remainder of this report for the void.  
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3.6.6.1 Field Measurements 

 

Figure 3-15  Void Stratification Graph – pH (Field) – March 2016 

 

Figure 3-16  Void Stratification Graph – pH (Field) – July 2016 
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Figure 3-17  Void Stratification Graph – Temperature (Field) – March 2016 

 

 

Figure 3-18  Void Stratification Graph – Temperature (Field) – July 2016 
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Figure 3-19  Void Stratification Graph – Dissolved Oxygen (Field) – March 2016 

 

 

Figure 3-20  Void Stratification Graph – Dissolved Oxygen (Field) – July 2016 
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Figure 3-21  Void Stratification Graph – Turbidity (Field) – March 2016 

 

 

Figure 3-22  Void Stratification Graph – Turbidity (Field) – July 2016 
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Figure 3-23  Void Stratification Graph – Electrical Conductivity (Field) – March 2016 

 

 
Figure 3-24  Void Stratification Graph – Electrical Conductivity (Field) – July 2016 
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Figure 3-25  Void Stratification Graph – Oxidation Reduction Potential (Field) – March 2016 

 

 

Figure 3-26  Void Stratification Graph – Oxidation Reduction Potential (Field) – July 2016 
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3.6.6.2 Key Parameter Readings at Various Depths 
The ‘field’ measures presented in the following graphs were taken using a water quality meter 
placed into a composite sample (rather than ‘in-situ’ field stratification profiling data, which are 
shown in previously graphs). 

 

Figure 3-27  Void Stratification Graph – pH 

 

Figure 3-28  Void Stratification Graph – Turbidity 
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Figure 3-29  Void Stratification Graph – Dissolved Oxygen 

 

Figure 3-30  Void Stratification Graph – Aluminium 
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Figure 3-31  Void Stratification Graph – Zinc 
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3.7 Other Parameters 
This section outlines additional parameters that were sampled and detected as part of this project 
but are not believed to be key parameters of concern. That is, the quarry void water quality is not 
noticeably different to the receiving environment and/or the results are within guideline values. 

3.7.1 Conductivity, Major Cations and Anions 
Conductivity is a measure of the ability of water to conduct an electric current and is an indicator of 
salinity.  It is sensitive to variations in total dissolved solids (primarily mineral salts) and related 
major ions.  The monitoring results indicate that sodium and chloride are the dominant ions at the 
monitoring sites (Figure 3-34 and Figure 3-35 respectively show monitoring results for major 
cations and anions).  The concentrations of these ions follow a similar trend as conductivity for 
each site. 

The monitoring values observed for electrical conductivity and total dissolved solids are presented 
in Figure 3-32 and Figure 3-33, respectively. 

The monitoring results indicate that electrical conductivity is reasonably consistent in the quarry 
void ranging from 965 to 1,223 μS/cm. Measured conductivity levels within Blaxland Creek were 
generally elevated above those observed in the quarry void and South Creek. All sample results fell 
within the ANZECC guideline bounds with the exception of two samples at the downstream 
Blaxland Creek site. Conductivity was typically measured in shallow pools in Blaxland Creek during 
periods of low or zero flow.  It is considered likely that shallow nature of these pools and 
evaporation is likely to be resulting in the elevated levels observed in the creek. 

The available data indicates that the measured conductivity lies within the higher range of default 
ANZECC trigger values (125- 2200µS/cm) for lowland rivers in slightly disturbed ecosystems in 
south-east Australia.  This may be due to the watercourses being monitored during low flows and 
additionally Blaxland Creek soils high salinity potential (as discussed in Section 3.4.4).  Monitoring 
results for similar South Creek tributaries (Badgery’s Creek and Cosgrove Creek) indicate similar 
high conductivity observations, as shown in Figure 3-36. 

As with Blaxland Creek, monitoring results for Badgery’s Creek and Cosgrove Creek show that 
these tributaries also observe high sodium ion levels. Total sodium result ranges for all three 
creeks are shown in Figure 3-37; results illustrate that water in the surrounding catchment, with 
regards to use in crop irrigation, are suitable for mainly tolerant to moderately sensitive crops at 
best. This reflects the sodic soil environment of the site and surrounds as detailed in Section 3.4.1. 
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Figure 3-32  Site Water Quality Monitoring Results – Electrical Conductivity 

 

 

Figure 3-33  Site Water Quality Monitoring Results – Total Dissolved Solids 
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Figure 3-34  Site Water Quality Monitoring Results – Major Cations 

 

 

Figure 3-35  Site Water Quality Monitoring Results – Major Anions 
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Figure 3-36  Regional Water Quality Monitoring Results – Electrical Conductivity 

 

 

Figure 3-37  Regional Water Quality Monitoring Results – Total Sodium  
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3.7.2 Nitrogen 
Nitrogen is a nutrient that is commonly tested for as a component of water quality monitoring 
studies undertaken to assess aquatic ecosystems. Elevated concentrations of nitrogen can lead to 
eutrophication of water bodies and associated algal blooms. Total nitrogen (TN) in surface waters 
comprises nitrate (NO3), nitrite (NO2), ammonia (NH4

+/NH3) and organic nitrogen.  For analysis, 
nitrate and nitrite nitrogen are often reported together as oxidised nitrogen (NOx).  Total ammonia 
(NH4

+ + NH3) and organic nitrogen are often grouped as total kjeldahl nitrogen (TKN).  The 
ammonium ion (NH4

+) exists in equilibrium with un-ionised free ammonia (NH3), and the balance of 
the equilibrium is controlled by pH.  Above a pH of 8 the equilibrium increasingly moves towards 
free ammonia which is toxic to aquatic organisms.  

Total Nitrogen monitoring results are shown in Figure 3-38, with other regional monitoring data 
shown for comparison on Figure 3-39. The observed TN concentrations in Blaxland Creek and 
South Creek typically exceed the ANZECC guideline level for both aquatic ecosystems and 
recreation of 0.5 mg/L.  The observed quarry void concentrations are typically lower than those 
observed in Blaxland Creek and South Creek.   

All TN concentrations detected are considerably lower than those observed in other South Creek 
tributaries, namely Badgery’s Creek and Cosgrove Creek that appear to be influenced to a greater 
degree by agricultural activities.  The PCC South Creek 10%ile to 90%ile monitoring range of TN 
recorded similar results to those observed for this project. 

SKM (2014) reported that DEOH had elevated nutrient levels with total nitrogen levels ranging from 
0.6 to 8.6 mg/L. This range of values exceeds any total nitrogen value observed for this study.  

 

 

Figure 3-38  Site Water Quality Monitoring Results – Total Nitrogen 
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Figure 3-39  Regional Water Quality Monitoring Results – Total Nitrogen 

Total oxidised nitrogen monitoring concentrations are graphed on Figure 3-40 and with regional 
monitoring data comparisons on Figure 3-41. Total oxidised nitrogen levels (NOx) are generally low 
across the monitoring sites and are dominated by nitrate. Organic nitrogen comprises the largest 
component of the nitrogen species. 

The NOx concentrations both in the Project Site at S2 and at the upstream Blaxland Creek site are 
typically greater than the ANZECC guideline of 0.04 mg/L. All concentrations at the South Creek 
sites are above the guideline value as well. Sites S3 and S8 typically had concentrations within the 
ANZECC guideline. 

 

Figure 3-40  Site Water Quality Monitoring Results – NOx 
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Most NOx concentrations detected are considerably lower than those observed in Badgerys Creek 
and Cosgrove Creek that appear to be influenced to a greater degree by agricultural activities. 

 

Figure 3-41  Regional Water Quality Monitoring Results – NOx 

 

Ammonia concentrations are generally below the ANZECC aquatic ecosystem guideline trigger 
value and are expected to be low due to past disturbance of the site and the limited presence of 
vegetation and topsoils containing organic and inorganic nitrogenous matter. However, multiple 
results across the receiving Blaxland and South Creeks and in the void are above ANZECC 
primary recreation guideline value of 0.01 mg/L (Figure 3-42) 

The highest ammonia level recorded was 0.98 mg/L at S3. It was noted in the previous EIS for this 
site that shale environments are known to contain ammonia. Likewise the 2015 NSW EPA Draft 
Solid Waste Landfill Guidelines acknowledge that ammonia trigger levels of 0.9 mg/L are set for 
normal geology however for shale geology which contains naturally higher concentrations of 
ammonia that higher levels (15 mg/L indicated) would need to be set (NSW EPA, 2015). 

The monitoring results observed on the Project Site and within Blaxland and South Creek generally 
fall within the range of ammonia concentrations in Badgery’s and Cosgrove Creek, with the except 
of two elevated data points in Blaxland Creek (Figure 3-43). 
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Figure 3-42  Site Water Quality Monitoring Results – Ammonia 

 

 

Figure 3-43  Regional Water Quality Monitoring Results – Ammonia 
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3.7.3 Phosphorus 
Total Phosphorus has soluble and particulate fractions in surface water.  In many surface waters 
total particulate phosphorus (TPP) is the major fraction of TP and the orthophosphate ion is the 
major fraction of filterable reactive phosphorus (FRP).  Bioavailable phosphorus is commonly some 
fraction greater than orthophosphate and less than TP.  Natural sources of phosphorus typically 
include weathering of phosphorus bearing rocks, soil erosion and decomposition of plant matter. 
Excessive spreading of fertilizer is another typical diffuse source of phosphorus.   

Phosphorus is an important nutrient for plant growth and is often the limiting nutrient in fresh water 
systems. However, increased availability of biologically available phosphorus, can lead to 
excessive growth of algae or eutrophication within receiving waters. Elevated levels of phosphorus 
can also cause changes to fresh water ecosystem structure. 

Monitoring results for TP and total reactive phosphorus (TRP) are shown in Figure 3-44. TP 
concentrations within the Project Site and Blaxland Creek are typically lower than the ANZECC 
trigger value.  Observed TP concentrations at S2 were the lowest observed and are similar to the 
Blaxland Creek concentrations.  TP concentrations observed in South Creek slightly exceed the 
trigger value. 

Although data for TP exceeds ANZECC guidelines at both the South Creek sites, all of the TP data 
points fall within the range of TP results obtained by the PCC South Creek monitoring and 
Badgerys and Cosgrove Creek monitoring data. These monitoring ranges are shown for 
comparison in Figure 3-45. Additionally, elevated total phosphorus levels were observed upstream 
in Blaxland Creek in the DEOH monitoring data. DEOH had phosphorus readings as high as 0.2 
and 0.6 mg/L. 

 

Figure 3-44  Site Water Quality Monitoring Results – Total and Total Reactive Phosphorus 
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Figure 3-45  Regional Water Quality Monitoring Results – Total Phosphorus  
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3.7.4 Total Hardness 
Hard water refers to water that has a high mineral content, in contrast to soft water which does not. 
Hardness is primarily due to (but not limited to) the presence of calcium and magnesium ions in 
water.  Total hardness is the total concentration of calcium and magnesium ions, expressed in 
terms of calcium carbonate equivalent.  Hardness is categorised in ANZECC into five key 
categories; soft (0-59 mg/L as CaCO3), moderate (60-119 mg/L), hard (120-179 mg/L), very hard 
(180-240 mg/L) and extremely hard (400 mg/L).  As hardness increases, the potential for 
ecotoxicity risks from dissolved metals typically will reduce. Desirable levels for fish culture 
generally fall within the range of 20 – 300 mg/L (NSW DPI, 2016). 

The monitoring results shown in Figure 3-46 and Figure 3-47 indicate that the water within the 
Project Site is generally hard. Observed hardness downstream in Blaxland Creek and South Creek 
generally exceeds 150 mg/L and would be categorised as hard to very hard. The water across all 
sites is strongly dominated by bicarbonate alkalinity.   

 

 

Figure 3-46  Site Water Quality Monitoring Results – Alkalinity  
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Figure 3-47  Site Water Quality Monitoring Results – Hardness  

The Sodium Adsorption Ratio (SAR) indicates the ratio of sodium relative to calcium and 
magnesium in water. When the SAR is greater than 3, the water is sodic and can increase the 
exchangeable sodium percentage of the soil and can degrade soil structure and tilth, lower 
infiltration and permeability (DPI, 2014). It is noted that the ANZECC guidelines for crop irrigation 
provide a range of SAR tolerance of 8 to 18 for sensitive tolerance crops. 

Monitoring results indicate that typically Blaxland Creek has a SAR of between 3.1 and 8.2 (Figure 
3-48), while the quarry void observed ratios of 5.6 and 6.2. South Creek had a SAR which was very 
consistent ranging from 4.5 to 4.6. These results are consistent with the dispersive sodic coil 
environments of the surrounding area (refer to Section 3.4.1). 

 

Figure 3-48  Site Water Quality Monitoring Results – Sodium Adsorption Ratio 
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3.7.5 Other Metals 

3.7.5.1 Iron 
Total iron observed in Blaxland Creek and South Creek exceeded the ANZECC guideline value for 
aquatic ecosystems across all samples as shown in Figure 3-49. These results are consistent with 
the Badgery’s and Cosgrove Creek total iron monitoring range which is between 0.18 mg/L and 
3.82 mg/L (shown in Figure 3-50). Additionally, the DEOH water quality monitoring report (SKM, 
2014) reported that the majority of the surface water samples observed elevated iron 
concentrations (with a reading as high as 13 mg/L). This was also reflected in groundwater and 
sediment monitoring at DEOH. The quarry void sample however recorded a concentration of <0.05 
(with 0.05 being the limit of reading for iron samples).  

It is noted that ANZECC (2000) states Iron is not significantly toxic to have any limits for stock 
drinking water. 

 

 

Figure 3-49  Site Water Quality Monitoring Results – Total Iron 
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Figure 3-50  Regional Water Quality Monitoring Results – Total Iron 
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3.7.5.3 Copper 
As previous noted the water in Blaxland Creek is typically hard to very hard. When using the 
ANZECC guideline trigger value for copper which is adjusted for hard water, all observed 
concentrations are well below the guideline trigger value, as shown in Figure 3-51. Copper levels 
observed in the void are consistent with those observed in receiving waters i.e. Blaxland and South 
Creeks. These levels are also well below crop and livestock drinking criteria for ANZECC 2000. 

 

 

Figure 3-51  Site Water Quality Monitoring Results – Total Copper 

 

As with Iron, the total copper values observed across all sites are significantly lower than those 
recorded in Badgery’s and Cosgrove Creek and also in PCC South Creek monitoring (Figure 3-52). 
Elevated copper levels were observed in the DEOH data also with concentrations ranging from 1 to 
3 ug/L 
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Figure 3-52  Regional Water Quality Monitoring Results – Total Copper 

 

3.7.5.4 Manganese and Nickel 
All observed concentrations for both total manganese and total nickel fall below the ANZECC 
aquatic ecosystem 95% protection guideline trigger values. The observed values for total 
manganese and total nickel are shown in Figure 3-53 and Figure 3-54 respectively. Additionally, 
the observed values for total nickel across all monitoring sites are on the lower end of the range of 
concentrations that was observed in Badgery’s and Cosgrove Creek (shown in Figure 3-55). 

 

Figure 3-53  Site Water Quality Monitoring Results – Total Manganese 
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Figure 3-54  Site Water Quality Monitoring Results – Total Nickel 

 

 

Figure 3-55  Regional Water Quality Monitoring Results – Total Nickel 
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3.7.5.6 Barium 
Barium levels were detected across all monitoring sites as shown in Figure 3-56. Barium 
concentrations in the quarry void were the lowest of all the sites whilst Blaxland Creek recorded the 
highest concentrations of up to 0.4 mg/L. Nearby monitoring by DEOH in Blaxland Creek 
catchment (SKM, 2014) also detected Barium at most sites in the range of 0.057 to 0.89 mg/L 
(refer to Figure 3-57). The ANZECC guidelines do not have a barium guideline value for aquatic 
ecosystem health, however it does have a barium trigger value of 1 mg/L for recreational water 
quality and aesthetics and all observed barium concentrations are considerably less than that.  

 

Figure 3-56  Site Water Quality Monitoring Results – Total Barium 

 
Figure 3-57  Regional Water Quality Monitoring Results – Total Barium  
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3.7.5.7 Lithium 
Lithium generally occurs in association with aluminasilicates. Being monovalent, lithium is easily 
displaced in soil solutions and is relatively mobile. Lithium has a similar (but less severe) effect on 
soil structure as sodium. Phytotoxicity occurs at much lower concentrations than effects on soil 
structure. 

Lithium values have been observed within the quarry void and across the receiving environments 
of Blaxland Creek and South Creek. The concentrations detected in the quarry void were the 
highest levels across all sites, as shown in Figure 3-58. All observed concentrations are low levels 
with the highest lithium value recorded being 0.013 mg/L. 

As with barium, the ANZECC guidelines do not have a guideline value for lithium to ensure 
protection of aquatic ecosystems. However, Volume 3 states that “typical Lithium concentrations in 
unpolluted natural freshwaters are 0.02 mg/L”. The presence of sodium in most natural waters also 
limits potential for lithium toxicity (waters at the site are sodic). There is however a trigger value 
within the ANZECC guidelines for irrigation waters. The short and long term trigger value of lithium 
in irrigation waters is 2.5 mg/L, or 0.075 mg/L for more sensitive citrus crops. Except for citrus tree 
most crops can tolerate up to 5 mg/L of lithium. All observed data values are considerably less than 
both of these long term trigger values. 

 

 

Figure 3-58  Site Water Quality Monitoring Results – Total Lithium  
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3.7.6 Microbiological (E. Coli) 
Disease-causing pathogens in open waterways can pose significant human health risk, especially 
where the waterway is used for recreation activities. Blaxland Creek is an ephemeral creek which 
predominantly runs through private property downstream of the site and controlled access Defence 
land upstream of the site. The nature of this creek indicates that it is not used for primary contact 
activities such as swimming. As such, both the primary and secondary contact ANZECC guidelines 
have been used in analysing these data however, it is reasonable to assume that the secondary 
contact guidelines are more appropriate to this waterway.  

Monitoring results for Escherichia coli (E. Coli) are shown in Figure 3-59. All E. Coli values within 
the Project Site and Blaxland Creek are lower than the ANZECC guideline values for secondary 
contact (with the exception of one recent sample at S8 on 13/07/2016). It is noted that results 
observed at S2 were the lowest across all monitored sites and typically similar or less than the 
Blaxland Creek sites.  

Results obtained recently on 13 July 2016 were elevated across all of the Blaxland Creek sites and 
particularly for S8. This is believed to be a result of sampling taking place after a period of large 
rainfall and high stream flows for Blaxland Creek. Higher runoff from nearby agricultural areas 
could be responsible for increased E. Coli readings. In addition, large flows through the creek could 
have resulted in the resuspension of sediment which was harbouring E. Coli. Nevertheless, 
readings are typically still lower than the ANZECC secondary contact guideline. 

 

 

Figure 3-59  Site Water Quality Monitoring Results – E. Coli 
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As shown in Figure 3-60, DEOH reported elevated E. Coli levels at numerous sites. These elevated 
readings ranged from 10 to 9,200 CFU/100mL. This range is significantly greater than the results 
obtained for this study. SKM (2004) indicates that the elevated DEOH results are likely caused by 
the large kangaroo population in the area. This rationale could also be the reason Blaxland Creek 
registered the highest E. Coli readings in this study also. The DEOH data indicate that elevated E. 
Coli readings are a common occurrence in Blaxland Creek. 

 

Figure 3-60  Regional Water Quality Monitoring Results – E. Coli 
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Appendix A In situ Field Void Stratification Profiling Data 
The following data depicts changes in the observed key indicators across depth levels within the quarry void.
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MARCH SAMPLING DATA 

 

Easting 
(MGA, 

z56)

Northing 
(MGA, 

z56)

Units NA NA Metres pH units oC µs/cm mg/L NTU mV mV

290907 6256688
L1 Surface 
(0.1m) 0.1 8.67 25.2 1200 6.09 0.7 123.6

1 8.67 24.5 1199 6.21 0.9 122.2
2 8.66 24.2 1198 6.35 0.8 121.3

Epilimnion (Level 
1) 3 8.65 23.9 1197 6.53 0.9 120.8

4 8.63 23.7 1196 6.67 0.9 120.7
Level 1 (5m)* 5 8.61 23.7 1196 6.81 0.8 121.5

6 8.58 23.6 1198 6.97 0.8 121
7 8.39 23.4 1201 7.23 1 124.2
8 7.62 19.6 1258 8.34 3.2 143.2
9 7.44 16.8 1253 8.55 4.8 -174.8

Metalimnion 
(Level 2) Level 2 (10m) 10 7.35 15 1237 9.07 1.1 -243.2

11 7.35 14.5 1244 9.62 1 -252.6
12 7.33 14 1245 9.56 1 -258.6
13 7.47 14 1249 10.12 0.8 -263.6
14 7.36 13.7 1259 10.11 0.6 -266.1

Hypolimnion 
(Level 3) Level 3 (16m) 16 7.3 13.6 1316 10.43 1 -270.3

(Sump) 18 7.23 13.6 1342 10.87 228 -266.5
20 7.27 13.6 1427 11.07 453 -273.2

Dissolved 
Oxygen 
(field)

Turbidity
(field)

Redox / 
Oxidation 
Reduction 

Potential (ORP) 
(eH) (field)

Pressure

Quarry Void 
Compositing 

Sample Collection 
Site ID 

(6x Sites A-F)

Stratification 
Level

Composite 
Sample ID 
(see Lab 
results) 

Sample 
Depth Below 

Surface

EC 
(field)

Temp. 
(field)

pH 
(Field)

S2-A
(Northwest, Over 

Sump). T.D. 18-
20m

Sampling Coordinates
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Easting 
(MGA, 

z56)

Northing 
(MGA, 

z56)

Units NA NA Metres pH units oC µs/cm mg/L NTU mV mV

290942 6256805
L1 Surface 
(0.1m) 0.1 8.73 25 1200 5.87 0.9 29.4 758

1 8.77 25.1 1200 5.9 0.8 12.8
2 8.72 24.7 1197 6.23 0.7 30.3 758.2
3 8.71 23.9 1196 6.38 0.7 30.6 758
4 8.68 23.8 1196 6.53 0.7 33.1

Epilimnion (Level 
1) Level 1 (5m)* 5 8.69 23.7 1195 6.67 0.7 31.6

6 8.68 23.6 1196 6.9 0.7 32.2
7 8.64 23.6 1197 6.94 0.8 31.1 758.3
8 7.67 19.4 1255 7.89 2.7 40.5 758.3
9 7.57 16.8 1245 8.59 5.5 -220

Metalimnion 
(Level 2) Level 2 (10m) 10 7 15.6 1245 9.43 1 -245.3 758.3

11 7.54 14.4 1241 11.59 0.9 -246.8 758.4
11.5 Bottom

290997 6256751
L1 Surface 
(0.1m) 0.1 8.89 24.4 1197 6.01 0.7 -33.7 758.6

1 8.69 24.4 1197 6.05 0.7 -31 758.6
2 8.69 24.4 1197 6.13 0.7 -27.2
3 8.69 24.2 1196 6.43 0.7 -17.7 758.5

Epilimnion (Level 
1) 4 8.68 23.8 1196 6.58 0.7 -14.6 758.6

Level 1 (5m)* 5 8.68 23.7 1195 6.69 0.8 -12
6 8.67 23.6 1198 6.81 0.7 -10 758.6

6.5 8.65 23.5 1198 6.96 11.7 -36.1
7m bottom

Temp. 
(field)

EC 
(field)

Dissolved 
Oxygen 
(field)

Turbidity
(field)

Redox / 
Oxidation 
Reduction 

Potential (ORP) 
(eH) (field)

Pressure

Sampling Coordinates
Stratification 

Level

Composite 
Sample ID 
(see Lab 
results) 

Sample 
Depth Below 

Surface

pH 
(Field)

S2-B
(Southwest, South 

of Sump) T.D 
11.5m

S2-C
(Centre North 

within void) T.D 
7m

Quarry Void 
Compositing 

Sample Collection 
Site ID 

(6x Sites A-F)
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Easting 
(MGA, 

z56)

Northing 
(MGA, 

z56)

Units NA NA Metres pH units oC µs/cm mg/L NTU mV mV

290979 6256610
L1 Surface 
(0.1m) 0.1 8.7 25.1 1200 5.9 0.7 28.3 758

1 8.69 25.1 1200 5.96 0.8 28.6 758
2 8.72 24.7 1196 6.14 0.7 28.9 788

Epilimnion (Level 
1) 3 8.69 24.7 1196 6.32 0.7 29.9

4 8.67 23.8 1196 6.51 0.7 30.5
Level 1 (5m)* 5 8.66 23.8 1196 6.84 0.7 31.3 787

6 8.68 23.8 1196 6.82 0.7 32
bottom 

6.5m

291128 6256727
L1 Surface 
(0.1m) 0.1 8.74 24.9 1199 5.89 0.6 24.1 757

1 8.7 24.6 1198 5.92 0.6 24.3 757
2 8.72 24.1 1198 6.19 0.7 24.9 758

Epilimnion (Level 
1) 3 8.71 23.8 1196 6.37 0.6 25.3

4 8.71 23.8 1198 6.52 0.8 25.8 759
Level 1 (5m)* 5 8.7 23.7 1196 6.62 0.7 26.2

6 8.7 23.6 1198 6.75 0.9 23.9 757
bottom 

6.5m

S2-D
(Central South 

within void) T.D 
6.5m

Pressure
pH 

(Field)
Temp. 
(field)

EC 
(field)

Dissolved 
Oxygen 
(field)

Turbidity
(field)

Redox / 
Oxidation 
Reduction 

Potential (ORP) 
(eH) (field)

Quarry Void 
Compositing 

Sample Collection 
Site ID 

(6x Sites A-F)

Sampling Coordinates
Stratification 

Level

Composite 
Sample ID 
(see Lab 
results) 

Sample 
Depth Below 

Surface

S2-E
(Northeast, 

nearest workshop) 
T.D 6.5m
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Easting 
(MGA, 

z56)

Northing 
(MGA, 

z56)

Units NA NA Metres pH units oC µs/cm mg/L NTU mV mV

291088 6256625
L1 Surface 
(0.1m) 0.1 8.71 25.1 1200 5.87 0.7 16.1 757.8

1 8.69 25 1200 5.95 0.7 17 757.8
2 8.72 24.5 1196 6.27 0.7 17.6 757.7

Epilimnion (Level 
1) 3 8.7 23.9 1196 6.39 0.7 19.6 757.7

4 8.76 23.8 1159 6.52 0.7 21.5 757.7
Level 1 (5m)* 5 8.75 23.7 1195 6.69 0.7 23.3 757.8

6 8.71 23.6 1195 6.77 0.7 18.8 757
bottom 6.5

EC 
(field)

Dissolved 
Oxygen 
(field)

Turbidity
(field)

Redox / 
Oxidation 
Reduction 

Potential (ORP) 
(eH) (field)

Pressure

S2-F
(SouthEast, 

nearest stockpiles) 
T.D 6.5m

Quarry Void 
Compositing 

Sample Collection 
Site ID 

(6x Sites A-F)

Sampling Coordinates
Stratification 

Level

Composite 
Sample ID 
(see Lab 
results) 

Sample 
Depth Below 

Surface

pH 
(Field)

Temp. 
(field)
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JULY SAMPLING DATA 

 

Coordinate 
Accuracy

Easting 
(MGA, z56)

Northing 
(MGA, z56)

(eg Handheld 
GPS +/- 10m)

EC (field)

Units NA NA Metres pH units oC µs/cm mg/L % Sat NTU mV

290907 6256688 +/- 3m (GPS)
L1 Surface 
(0.1m) 0.1 8.15 12.4 891 6.87 64.5 10.5 77 763.4

1 8.15 12.3 891 6.81 63.4 10.7 78.5 763.4
2 8.15 12.2 888 6.85 64.1 10.3 79.6 763.4

Epilimnion (Level 
1) 3 8.14 12.2 887 6.9 64.5 10.7 80.8 763.3

4 8.09 12.1 885 7.03 65.6 12.1 83.7 763.5
5 8.09 12.1 885 7.11 66.4 11 84.7 763.5
6 8.09 12.1 885 7.2 67.3 11.2 85.4 763.7
7 8.06 12 884 7.36 69.1 13.2 86.5 764.2
8 8.01 12 883 7.71 71.8 13.2 87.9 764
9 8 11.9 881 8.06 75 14.1 76.6 763.9

Metalimnion 
(Level 2) 10 8.01 11.9 880 8.24 76.6 14.8 79.5 763.9

11 8.02 11.9 880 8.39 78 17 81.4 764
12 8.02 11.8 880 8.58 79.7 18 82.8 763.9
13 8.02 11.8 881 8.89 82.6 23.5 79.2 764.4
14 8.01 11.8 879 9.19 85.6 19.2 68.3 764.2

Hypolimnion 
(Level 3) 15 8.02 11.8 879 9.95 92.3 18.9 72.8 764.3

16 8.02 11.8 880 10.15 94.1 21.9 75.5 764.4
17 8.01 11.9 885 10.31 95.8 338.1 77.3 768.7

Turbidity
(field)

Redox / Oxidation 
Reduction 

Potential (ORP) 
(eH) (field)

TDS

S2-A
(Northwest, Over 
Sump). T.D. 17m

Quarry Void 
Compositing Sample 

Collection Site ID 
(Sites A-F)

Stratification Level
Composite 

Sample ID (see 
Lab results) 

Sample 
Depth 
Below 

Surface

pH 
(Field)

Dissolved 
Oxygen 
(field)

Temp. 
(field)

Dissolved 
Oxygen 
(field)

Sampling Coordinates
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290893 6256637 +/- 3m (GPS) L1 Surface 0.1 8.17 12.3 890 6.37 59.7 10.2 48.6 763.5
1 8.14 12.3 890 6.41 60.2 10.4 50.4 763.4
2 8.14 12.3 890 6.45 60.5 10.3 51.8 763.5
3 8.14 12.2 888 6.57 61.5 10.3 53.6 763.4
4 8.11 12.2 887 6.76 63.3 11 56.8 763.5

Epilimnion (Level 
1) 5 8.12 12.2 887 6.84 64 10.7 57.8 763.5

6 8.11 12.1 886 6.97 65.2 11.3 58.8 763.5
7 8.1 12 884 7.19 67.8 12.7 60.1 763.9
8 8.05 11.9 881 7.38 68.7 12.7 61.8 763.8
9 8.03 11.9 881 7.72 71.8 13.7 63.7 763.9

Metalimnion 
(Level 2) 10 8.02 11.8 880 7.9 73.4 17.3 64.4 764.1

11 8.02 11.8 880 8.14 75.5 18.9 65.4 764.3
12 8.01 11.8 881 8.39 77.9 24.5 61.6 765 

Bottom

291009 6256744 +/- 3m (GPS) L1 Surface 0.1 8.18 12.2 888 6.09 57.1 10.3 68.4 763.1
1 8.16 12.3 890 6.17 57.9 10.1 69.6 763.5
2 8.15 12.3 890 6.29 58.9 11 70.5 763.5
3 8.13 12.3 889 6.42 60.2 10.2 71 763.4

Epilimnion (Level 
1) 4 8.12 12.2 886 6.6 61.7 11.1 71.8 763.4

5 8.09 12.1 885 6.76 63.1 11.7 72.8 763.6
6 8.05 12 884 6.93 64.7 12.4 73.7 763.8

6.3m 
Bottom

S2-B
(Southwest, South of 

Sump) T.D 12.5m

S2-C
(Centre North within 

void) T.D 6.3m
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290993 6256608 +/- 3m (GPS) L1 Surface 0.1 8.14 12.3 890 6.75 63.2 10.6 58.1 763.5
1 8.13 12.3 890 6.72 63 10.5 59.9 763.6
2 8.13 12.3 890 6.73 63.1 9.7 61.4 763.5

Epilimnion (Level 
1) 3 8.13 12.3 890 6.79 63.8 10.5 62.5 763.5

4 8.13 12.2 887 6.89 64.5 11.1 63.5 763.5
5 8.1 12.1 886 7.01 65.6 11.4 64.6 763.7
6 8.07 12 884 7.17 67.5 16.1 66.1 764.3

bottom 
6.5m

291128 6256727 0.1
Not 
sampled

1
2

Epilimnion (Level 
1) 3

4
5
6

bottom 
6.5m

291088 6256625 0.1
Not 
sampled

1
2

Epilimnion (Level 
1) 3

4
5
6

bottom 6.5

S2-D
(Central South within 

void) T.D 6.5m

S2-E
(Northeast, nearest 

workshop) 

S2-F
(SouthEast, nearest 

stockpiles)
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Appendix B Patons Lane Quarry Key Parameters Historical 
Water Quality Monitoring Data 

 

Summary of in situ and lab monitoring data set utilised for this report. The complete monitoring data set 
including additional parameters can be supplied by Niche Environment and Heritage Pty Ltd if required.
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Patons Lane Quarry: Existing Flow Regimes and Water Quality Characterisation B-2 
Patons Lane Quarry Key Parameters Historical Water Quality Monitoring Data  
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Water 
Temperature* pH (Field) pH (Lab) Turbidity (Field) Turbidity (Lab) Electrical Conductivity 

(Field)
Electrical Conductivity 

(Lab)
Dissolved Oxygen 

(Field)
Dissolved Oxygen 

(Lab) Suspended Solids Total 
Hardness

Total 
Nitrogen NOX Ammonia as 

N
Total 

Phosphorus
Total Reactive 
Phosphorus

(°C ) (pH units) (pH units) (NTU) (NTU) (μS/cm) (μS/cm) (mg/L) (mg/L) (mg/L) (mg/L) (mg/L) (mg/L) (mg/L) (mg/L) mg/L

6.5-8.0 6.5-8.0 6-50 6-50 125-2200 125-2200 7.7-11.8 7.7-11.8 50 0.5 0.04 0.9 0.05 0.02

15-35°C 5.0-9.0 5.0-9.0 >6.5 >6.5 500 0.5 0.01 0.05 0.02

>60 0.8-12

6.0-9.0 6.5-9.0 50 (Irrigation and 
General Uses) >60 25-125

Site ID Site Descriptor Date / Time Sampled by
04/02/09 Douglas Partners 8.8 5 90 0.10
01/03/09 Aquaterra 7.9

01/05/09 GSSE

17/06/09 GSSE 14 8.4 8.2 94 950 22

01/07/09 GSSE 13.3 8.5 7.5 69 936 20

23/07/09 GSSE/WBM 14.8 8 58 1023

05/08/09 Client (before) 7.9 47 993 9.1 25 91 0.2 0.19 0.02 0.01
05/08/09 Client (after) 7.9 11 965 9.3 12 89 0.3 0.19 0.02 0.01
23/06/14 Douglas Partners 8.3 8 160 0.01
24/03/16 Niche/WBM 25.1 8.7 8.2 3 2 1223 1140 5.6 10.4 6 170 1.0 0.13 0.05 0.01 0.01
26/04/16 Niche 22.7 8.6 2 1078 6.1
13/07/16 Niche 8.0 12 1180 10.4 14 155 0.5 0.20 0.05 0.01 0.01

Level 1 (5m Depth) 24/03/16 Niche 23.7 8.68 8.33 1.2 1.8 1206 1120 5.6 10.4 5 170 0.1 0.03 0.01 0.01 0.01
Level 2 (10m Depth) 24/03/16 Niche 15.3 8.06 8.03 5 5.1 1254 1160 5.5 10.4 6 177 0.3 0.04 0.17 0.01 0.01
Level 3 (16m Depth) 24/03/16 Niche 13.6 7.85 7.94 336 181 1268 1180 5.5 10 180 177 0.7 0.04 0.29 0.08 0.01

04/02/09 Douglas Partners
01/03/09 Aquaterra
01/05/09 GSSE
17/06/09 GSSE
01/07/09 GSSE  
23/07/09 GSSE/WBM 13 6.6 7.3 7 902 836 7.1 2 113 0.7 0.05 0.01 0.01 0.01
05/08/09 Client (before)
05/08/09 Client (after)
23/03/16 Niche/WBM 22.2 7.5 7.7 79 16 1015 1750 11.8 9.1 5 202 1.8 0.75 0.01 0.02 0.01
26/04/16 Niche 17.7 7.7 7.5 3 6 1775 2100 5.4 7.9 5 255 1.2 0.06 0.01 0.02 0.01
13/07/16 Niche 7.0 30 467 9.8 23 61 1.0 0.01 0.06 0.08 0.01
04/02/09 Douglas Partners 7.5 5 130 0.01
01/03/09 Aquaterra
01/05/09 GSSE 13.4 6.8 6.9 623 5 83
17/06/09 GSSE 13.2 7.3 7.3 12 1550 4
01/07/09 GSSE
23/07/09 GSSE/WBM 14.7 6.9 7.4 4 1854 1050 8.1 2 161 0.3 0.02 0.01 0.03 0.01
05/08/09 Client (before)
05/08/09 Client (after)
23/06/14 Douglas Partners 5 200
23/03/16 Niche/WBM 21.9 7.6 7.5 114 104 557 922 10.7 9.2 15 158 1.8 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.01
26/04/16 Niche 18.6 7.6 7.5 28 23 813 956 4.9 8.6 5 146 1.8 0.04 0.01 0.02 0.01
13/07/16 Niche 7.2 24 415 9.8 17 57 1.2 0.01 0.23 0.04 0.01
04/02/09 Douglas Partners
01/03/09 Aquaterra
01/05/09 GSSE
17/06/09 GSSE
01/07/09 GSSE
23/07/09 GSSE/WBM 12.7 7.1 7.3 4 1260 7.9 2 182 7.8 6.66 0.01 0.01 0.01
05/08/09 Client (before)
05/08/09 Client (after)
23/03/16 Niche/WBM 19.7 7.8 7.7 8 5 2683 2740 11.2 9.1 6 412 0.7 0.03 0.01 0.01 0.01
26/04/16 Niche 15.3 7.4 7.6 4 4 4643 5480 4.7 6.2 5 146 0.4 0.04 0.10 0.01 0.01
13/07/16 Niche 7.3 28 684 10.1 16 96 0.7 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.01
04/02/09 Douglas Partners
01/03/09 Aquaterra
01/05/09 GSSE 15 7.5 7.8 1500 19 218 1.3 0.24 0.08 0.06
17/06/09 GSSE
01/07/09 GSSE
23/07/09 GSSE/WBM
05/08/09 Client (before)
05/08/09 Client (after)
24/03/16 Niche/WBM 19 7.5 7.7 17 6 784 742 9.7 10.0 6 129 0.6 0.06 0.10 0.07 0.03
26/04/16 Niche 18.6 7.6 7.6 10 7 912 1110 3.2 6.7 5 165 0.6 0.14 0.09 0.07 0.01
04/02/09 Douglas Partners
01/03/09 Aquaterra
01/05/09 GSSE 15.6 7.5 7.7 1470 21 217 1.2 0.20 0.06 0.05
17/06/09 GSSE
01/07/09 GSSE
23/07/09 GSSE/WBM
05/08/09 Client (before)
05/08/09 Client (after)
24/03/14 Niche/WBM 19.4 7.6 7.8 35 10 1133 1090 9.2 10.1 11 199 0.9 0.06 0.01 0.12 0.05
26/04/16 Niche 18.6 7.6 7.7 11 10 956 1180 5.0 8.9 5 180 0.3 0.16 0.01 0.04 0.01

ANZECC 2000 Irrigation Short Term Trigger Values

20% reduction in clarity

600-4200 (in clay (950-12000 in sand/loam)

S10 (South Cr. 
D/S)

S10 - South Creek 
Downstream

S3 (Blaxland Cr. 
Site Discharge)

S3  - Blaxland Creek 
Discharge Site

S8 (Blaxland Cr. 
D/S)

S8 - Blaxland Creek 
Downstream

S9 (South Cr. U/S) S9 - South Creek 
Upstream

S7 (Blaxland Cr. 
U/S)

S7 - Blaxland Creek 
Upstream

S2 (Quarry Void)

S2 (Quarry Void) S2 - Quarry Void

ANZECC 2000 Freshwater 95%

ANZECC 2000 Recreational Water Primary Contact

NHMRC (2011) Drinking Water Guidelines (x 10)

ANZECC 2000 Livestock Watering

ANZECC 2000 Irrigation Long Term Trigger Values
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Patons Lane Quarry: Existing Flow Regimes and Water Quality Characterisation B-3 
Patons Lane Quarry Key Parameters Historical Water Quality Monitoring Data  
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Chloride Total Alkalinity Bicarbonate 
Alkalinity

Carbonate 
Alkalinity TDS (Field) TDS (Lab) Sodium Adsorption Ratio Total Ca Total K Total Na Total Mg Fluoride Sulphate Phosphate Ecoli

(mg/L) (mg/L) (mg/L) (mg/L) (mg/L) (mg/L) / (mg/L) (mg/L) (mg/L) (mg/L) (mg/L) (mg/L) (mg/L) CFU/100mL

400 1000 1000 300 400 35 (230 for secondary)

1000 2000 (Cattle) 2 1000 100 (median) or 20% 
samples >400

<175 sensitive crops (citrus) 
175-350 mod sensitive crops

8-18 sensitive crops
(2-8 in Ext Sensitive)

115-230 (mod sensitive) 
115 (sensitive) 2 10-100 (direct contact food 

crop - dairy pasture)
Site ID Site Descriptor Date / Time Sampled by

04/02/09 Douglas Partners 260 90 60 30 640 8.1 0.5 66 0.05
01/03/09 Aquaterra

01/05/09 GSSE

17/06/09 GSSE 522
01/07/09 GSSE 520
23/07/09 GSSE/WBM

05/08/09 Client (before) 208
05/08/09 Client (after) 212
23/06/14 Douglas Partners 270 130 120 9 680 0.5 96 0.005
24/03/16 Niche/WBM 269 138 138 1 708 741 6.17 15 5 188 31 0.6 88 2
26/04/16 Niche
13/07/16 Niche 241 128 128 1 767 5.59 16 4 188 29 0.5 71 2

Level 1 (5m Depth) 24/03/16 Niche 266 132 130 2 728 6.17 15 4 5 31 0.6 86 1
Level 2 (10m Depth) 24/03/16 Niche 278 148 148 754 6.15 19 5 5 36 0.5 49 22
Level 3 (16m Depth) 24/03/16 Niche 282 147 147 767 6.22 16 4 5 33 0.5 89 80

04/02/09 Douglas Partners
01/03/09 Aquaterra
01/05/09 GSSE
17/06/09 GSSE
01/07/09 GSSE
23/07/09 GSSE/WBM 222 40 40 1 562 12 10
05/08/09 Client (before)
05/08/09 Client (after)
23/03/16 Niche/WBM 471 110 110 1 1140 6.83 31 7 228 41 0.3 1 7
26/04/16 Niche 551 101 101 1 1197 1360 8.18 40 8 312 42 0.3 10 2
13/07/16 Niche 109 38 38 1 304 3.28 8 3 61 11 0.1 10 100
04/02/09 Douglas Partners 290 100 100 0.1 700 15 0.2 5 0.05
01/03/09 Aquaterra
01/05/09 GSSE 138 52 366 10 17
17/06/09 GSSE 854
01/07/09 GSSE
23/07/09 GSSE/WBM 256 112 112 1 598 18 37
05/08/09 Client (before)
05/08/09 Client (after)
23/06/14 Douglas Partners 320 100 100 5 700 0.2 21 0.005
23/03/16 Niche/WBM 218 111 111 599 4.5 22 7 118 28 0.3 2 5
26/04/16 Niche 228 83 83 530 621 3.96 23 8 119 26 0.2 1 3
13/07/16 Niche 81 39 39 1 270 3.11 8 3 52 10 0.2 14 50
04/02/09 Douglas Partners
01/03/09 Aquaterra
01/05/09 GSSE
17/06/09 GSSE
01/07/09 GSSE
23/07/09 GSSE/WBM 307 135 135 1 788 21 23
05/08/09 Client (before)
05/08/09 Client (after)
23/03/16 Niche/WBM 759 128 128 1 1780 6.86 61 7 324 80 0.3 5 6
26/04/16 Niche 1420 166 166 1 3560 14.8 79 8 861 122 0.2 88 2
13/07/16 Niche 161 47 47 1 445 3.64 13 3 86 16 0.2 22 370
04/02/09 Douglas Partners
01/03/09 Aquaterra
01/05/09 GSSE 326 135 856 28 53
17/06/09 GSSE
01/07/09 GSSE
23/07/09 GSSE/WBM
05/08/09 Client (before)
05/08/09 Client (after)
24/03/16 Niche/WBM 185 91 91 1 482 26 6 136 24 0.2 25 64
26/04/16 Niche 242 108 108 1 596 722 4.7 29 6 146 27 0.2 24 60
04/02/09 Douglas Partners
01/03/09 Aquaterra
01/05/09 GSSE 320 154 856 28 50
17/06/09 GSSE
01/07/09 GSSE
23/07/09 GSSE/WBM
05/08/09 Client (before)
05/08/09 Client (after)
24/03/14 Niche/WBM 296 143 143 1 708 4.53 28 11 157 31 0.3 12 10
26/04/16 Niche 254 143 143 1 627 767 4.54 31 10 157 30 0.2 21 16

ANZECC 2000 Irrigation Short Term Trigger Values

2500 no adverse effects in 
dairy cattle (2000 in poultry)

ANZECC 2000 Freshwater 95%

ANZECC 2000 Recreational Water Primary Contact

NHMRC (2011) Drinking Water Guidelines (x 10)

ANZECC 2000 Livestock Watering

ANZECC 2000 Irrigation Long Term Trigger Values

S2 (Quarry 
Void) S2 - Quarry Void

S7 (Blaxland 
Cr. U/S)

S7 - Blaxland Creek 
Upstream

S2 (Quarry 
Void)

S3 (Blaxland 
Cr. Site 

Discharge)

S3  - Blaxland Creek 
Discharge Site

S8 (Blaxland 
Cr. D/S)

S8 - Blaxland Creek 
Downstream

S9 (South Cr. 
U/S) S9 - South Creek Upstream

S10 (South Cr. 
D/S)

S10 - South Creek 
Downstream
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Patons Lane Quarry: Existing Flow Regimes and Water Quality Characterisation B-4 
Patons Lane Quarry Key Parameters Historical Water Quality Monitoring Data  
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Total Al Dissolved Al Total Fe Dissolved Fe Total Mn Dissolved Mn Total Zn Dissolved Zn Total Cu Dissovled Cu Total Ni Dissolved Ni Total Ba Dissolved Ba Total Li Dissolved Li

(mg/L) (mg/L) (mg/L) (mg/L) (µg/L) (µg/L) (µg/L) (µg/L) (µg/L) (µg/L) (µg/L) (µg/L) (mg/L) (mg/L) (mg/L) (mg/L)

0.055 1900 8 (Soft Water) 1.4 (Soft Water) 11 (Soft Water)

0.2 0.3 100 5000 1000 100 1

20000 200

5 Not sufficiently 
toxic

Not sufficiently 
toxic 20000 500 (sheep) 

1000 (cattle) 1000

5 200 2000 2000

20 10 10000 5000 5000 200 0.075-2.5 (0.075 for 
citrus/sensitive crops)

Site ID Site Descriptor Date / Time Sampled by
04/02/09 Douglas Partners 1.0
01/03/09 Aquaterra

01/05/09 GSSE

17/06/09 GSSE

01/07/09 GSSE

23/07/09 GSSE/WBM

05/08/09 Client (before)
05/08/09 Client (after)
23/06/14 Douglas Partners 3.0 3.0 1.0
24/03/16 Niche/WBM 0.02 0.01 0.1 0.05 6 2 65.0 78.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 2.0 0.086 0.092 0.013 0.013
26/04/16 Niche
13/07/16 Niche 0.18 0.08 0.05 12 3 5.0 6.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.096 0.091 0.013 0.013

Level 1 (5m Depth) 24/03/16 Niche 0.03 0.01 0.05 0.05 11 1.0 6.0 5.0 2 2.0 1.0 0.086 0.091 0.120 0.013
Level 2 (10m Depth) 24/03/16 Niche 0.02 0.04 0.05 0.54 676 658.0 29.0 7.0 3 2.0 1.0 0.102 0.095 0.017 0.015
Level 3 (16m Depth) 24/03/16 Niche 1.23 0.01 1.72 0.05 811 838 19 21.0 4 3.0 1.0 0.101 0.092 0.015 0.015

04/02/09 Douglas Partners
01/03/09 Aquaterra
01/05/09 GSSE
17/06/09 GSSE
01/07/09 GSSE
23/07/09 GSSE/WBM 0.20 0.2 1.4 1.17 251 239 84.0 89.0 2.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 0.132 0.124
05/08/09 Client (before)
05/08/09 Client (after)
23/03/16 Niche/WBM 0.02 0.02 2.1 1.05 339 232 8.0 6.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 6.0 0.317 0.299 0.002 0.002
26/04/16 Niche 0.03 0.03 0.6 0.34 90 73 582.0 981.0 3.0 3.0 1.0 1.0 0.350 0.334 0.002 0.003
13/07/16 Niche 0.78 0.18 1.21 1250 1140 29.0 21.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 0.172 0.159 0.001 0.001
04/02/09 Douglas Partners 22.0 1.1 1.0
01/03/09 Aquaterra
01/05/09 GSSE 213 5.0 1.0 2.0 0.111
17/06/09 GSSE
01/07/09 GSSE
23/07/09 GSSE/WBM 0.11 0.12 1.0 0.9 403 391 18.0 10.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.123 0.116
05/08/09 Client (before)
05/08/09 Client (after)
23/06/14 Douglas Partners 6.0 1.0 1.0
23/03/16 Niche/WBM 0.01 0.01 6.3 0.61 1880 2110 5.0 5.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.252 0.238 0.001 0.001
26/04/16 Niche 0.01 0.04 0.5 2.14 530 564 322.0 220.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.218 0.220 0.001 0.001
13/07/16 Niche 0.33 0.22 0.96 1000 962 17.0 20.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 0.148 0.136 0.001 0.001
04/02/09 Douglas Partners
01/03/09 Aquaterra
01/05/09 GSSE
17/06/09 GSSE
01/07/09 GSSE
23/07/09 GSSE/WBM 0.06 0.06 0.6 0.55 130 130 5.0 5.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.137 0.134
05/08/09 Client (before)
05/08/09 Client (after)
23/03/16 Niche/WBM 0.01 0.01 0.9 0.1 364 286 5.0 10.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 3.0 0.367 0.362 0.002 0.002
26/04/16 Niche 0.01 0.01 0.4 0.05 89 83 6.0 350.0 1.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 0.404 0.404 0.006 0.006
13/07/16 Niche 0.58 0.2 0.48 167 149 7.0 18.0 4.0 5.0 2.0 2.0 0.116 0.110 0.002 0.002
04/02/09 Douglas Partners
01/03/09 Aquaterra
01/05/09 GSSE 278 18.0 2.0 3.0 0.118
17/06/09 GSSE
01/07/09 GSSE
23/07/09 GSSE/WBM
05/08/09 Client (before)
05/08/09 Client (after)
24/03/16 Niche/WBM 0.21 0.02 1.0 0.48 905 738 8.0 5.0 2.0 1.0 2.0 1.0 0.119 0.090 0.003 0.002
26/04/16 Niche 0.08 0.02 0.7 0.27 806 528 147.0 174.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 2.0 0.122 0.112 0.003 0.004
04/02/09 Douglas Partners
01/03/09 Aquaterra
01/05/09 GSSE 216 10.0 1.0 3.0 0.130
17/06/09 GSSE
01/07/09 GSSE
23/07/09 GSSE/WBM
05/08/09 Client (before)
05/08/09 Client (after)
24/03/14 Niche/WBM 0.14 0.01 1.1 0.49 950 884 5.0 5.0 1.0 1.0 2.0 2.0 0.167 0.128 0.003 0.002
26/04/16 Niche 0.18 0.02 0.5 0.13 626 342 151.0 291.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 2.0 0.150 0.127 0.003 0.003

ANZECC 2000 Irrigation Short Term Trigger Values

S10 (South Cr. 
D/S)

S10 - South Creek 
Downstream

ANZECC 2000 Freshwater 95%

ANZECC 2000 Recreational Water Primary Contact

NHMRC (2011) Drinking Water Guidelines (x 10)

ANZECC 2000 Livestock Watering

ANZECC 2000 Irrigation Long Term Trigger Values

S2 (Quarry 
Void) S2 - Quarry Void

S7 (Blaxland 
Cr. U/S)

S7 - Blaxland 
Creek Upstream

S2 (Quarry 
Void)

S3 (Blaxland 
Cr. Site 

Discharge)

S3  - Blaxland 
Creek Discharge 

Site

S8 (Blaxland 
Cr. D/S)

S8 - Blaxland 
Creek Downstream

S9 (South Cr. 
U/S)

S9 - South Creek 
Upstream
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BMT WBM Bangalow 6/20 Byron Street, Bangalow 2479 

Tel +61 2 6687 0466 Fax +61 2 66870422 
Email  bmtwbm@bmtwbm.com.au 
Web www.bmtwbm.com.au 
 

BMT WBM Brisbane Level 8, 200 Creek Street, Brisbane  4000 
PO Box 203, Spring Hill  QLD  4004 
Tel +61 7 3831 6744 Fax +61 7 3832 3627 
Email  bmtwbm@bmtwbm.com.au 
Web www.bmtwbm.com.au 
 

BMT WBM Denver 8200 S. Akron Street, #B120 
Centennial,  Denver Colorado  80112 USA 
Tel +1 303 792 9814 Fax +1 303 792 9742 
Email denver@bmtwbm.com 
Web  www.bmtwbm.com 
 

BMT WBM London International House, 1st Floor 
St Katharine’s Way, London E1W 1AY 
Email  london@bmtwbm.co.uk 
Web  www.bmtwbm.com 
 

BMT WBM Mackay PO Box 4447, Mackay QLD  4740 
Tel  +61 7 4953 5144 Fax +61 7 4953 5132 
Email  mackay@bmtwbm.com.au 
Web  www.bmtwbm.com.au 
 

BMT WBM Melbourne Level 5, 99 King Street, Melbourne  3000 
PO Box 604, Collins Street West  VIC  8007 
Tel +61 3 8620 6100 Fax  +61 3 8620 6105 
Email  melbourne@bmtwbm.com.au 
Web  www.bmtwbm.com.au 
 

BMT WBM Newcastle 126 Belford Street, Broadmeadow 2292 
PO Box 266,  Broadmeadow  NSW  2292 
Tel  +61 2 4940 8882 Fax +61 2 4940 8887 
Email newcastle@bmtwbm.com.au 
Web www.bmtwbm.com.au 
 

BMT WBM Perth Level 3, 20 Parkland Road, Osborne, WA 6017 
PO Box 1027, Innaloo WA 6918 
Tel  +61 8 9328 2029 Fax +61 8 9486 7588 
Email  perth@bmtwbm.com.au 
Web www.bmtwbm.com.au 
 

BMT WBM Sydney Suite G2,  13-15 Smail Street, Ultimo, Sydney 2007 
Tel  +61 2 8960 7755 Fax +61 2 8960 7745 
Email sydney@bmtwbm.com.au 
Web www.bmtwbm.com.au 
 

BMT WBM Vancouver Suite 401, 611 Alexander Street 
Vancouver  British Columbia V6A 1E1 Canada 
Tel +1 604 683 5777 Fax +1 604 608 3232 
Email vancouver@bmtwbm.com 
Web  www.bmtwbm.com 
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Stormwater Dewatering Management Plan (SDMP) Patons Lane Quarry 121 
 

Annexure 3: Trigger Action Response Plan (Dewatering TARP)  
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Patons Lane Quarry – Stormwater Dewatering Management Plan (SDMP): Dewatering Trigger Action Response Plan (Dewatering TARP) – Table T1  

Aspect 

 
Performance 

Commitments  

 
Monitoring Summary 

Triggers & 
 

Responses 

Condition Green 
Operations within Approved Conditions 

Water Suitable for Direct Discharge 
(No significant environmental impact predicted) 

Condition Amber 
Operations are within Approved Conditions but  

above Trigger Investigation Levels for 
review/intervention to ensure compliance 

(conservatively set to reduce risk of red trigger exceedance) 

 

Condition Red 
Operations Potentially Exceed Approved Conditions  

for Discharge 

Continue Dewatering Operations & Monitoring as Normal 
Review Processes & Adaptive Management as Required 

Conservative amendment for pH & turbidity commences 

Stop & Check. Adaptive Management Process Fully 

Engaged, Investigate Potential for Environmental Impact 

Discharge 
Flow 

Regimes 

 
No significant 

impact to 

receiving 

waterway.  

Initial visual and turbidity 
monitoring during 1 day trial/test 
discharge period (including flows 

at maximum discharge rate)  
 

Visual monitoring and   
photographs (weekly during 1st 

wet spell, fortnightly 
thereafter) 

of the discharge channel at the 
LDP and three reference sites 

along Blaxland Creek 
 

Cross section survey of the 
creek bed and lower banks at 

discharge channel at three 
reference sites. Undertaken pre, 
post dewatering, and once during 
operations (after first ‘wet spell’ 

discharge period), or as triggered 
by inspections. 

 
Recorded flow monitoring at LDP 

Discharge 
Flow 

Triggers: 

During Initial Trial Discharge: 

 Initial visual monitoring of the discharge channel 
and along Blaxland Creek detects no observable 
reduction in vegetation coverage or erosion. 

 Initial turbidity monitoring (see water quality section 
below) at the LDP and downstream site in Blaxland 
Creek shows no significant change in turbidity over 
the initial two hours of dewatering.    

 

During Dewatering Operations:  

 LDP flow monitoring shows 1hr+ daily ramp 
up/down and maximum flow <100 L/s (unless 
otherwise intended).  

 Weekly visual monitoring at reference sites and 
comparison with previous photographs shows no 
detectable change in the condition of the creek bed 
and lower banks. 

 Survey cross sections at reference sites indicate 
average change in bed levels no greater than 20mm 
from pre-discharge survey. 

 

During Initial Trial Discharge: 

 Initial visual monitoring detects that erosion rills are 
forming in the base of the discharge channel (where 
existing vegetated channel is used prior to channel 
upgrade), vegetation is beginning to scour from the 
base, sides of the channel are slumping and/or bank 
vegetation is being lost. 

 Initial turbidity monitoring (see water quality section 
below) at the LDP and downstream site in Blaxland 
Creek is above amber level trigger and indicates that 
turbidity has increased significantly relative to pre-
discharge and upstream readings, suggesting potential 
for discharge channel or creek bed scouring which 
requires further inspection/checks.  

 Daily discharge volume exceeds 8 ML/day 
During Dewatering Operations:  

 LDP flow monitoring shows maximum flow >100 L/s 
where the existing vegetated channel is used (prior to 
engineered upgrade).  

  

 LDP flow monitoring shows maximum flow >280 
L/s.LDP flow monitoring shows <1hr ramp ups or ramp 
down to/from maximum flow rate. 

 Weekly visual monitoring at reference sites and 
comparison with previous photographs indicates 
evidence of bed scouring. 

 Survey cross sections at reference sites indicates 
average change in bed levels exceeds 20mm but no 
greater than 50mm from pre-discharge survey. 

During Initial Trial Discharge:  
 Refer Amber Level triggers and responses. 

 

During Dewatering Operations:  

 EPL Daily discharge volume limit exceeded (8.64ML/day) 

 Weekly visual monitoring at reference sites and comparison 
with previous photographs indicates evidence of deep bed 
scouring and/or slumping of sections of the creek banks. 

 Survey cross sections at reference sites indicates average 
change in bed levels exceeds 50mm from pre-discharge 
survey. 

  

Discharge 
Flow 

Responses 

No response required.  
Continue dewatering and monitoring program. 
 

During Initial Trial Discharge: 

 If evidence of bed/bank erosion processes in the 
discharge channel is detected the SRC Environmental 
Representive is to review/inspect. Where intervention is 
required, contact NSW Office of Water (now part of 
Water NSW) to discuss options for either extending the 
discharge outlet (e.g pipe) to the Blaxland Creek bed or 
providing emergency stabilisation works within the 
discharge channel. 

During Operations: 

 Inspection of discharge channel and confluence with 
Blaxland Creek for any signs of instability. 

 Check system flowrates and volumes operating as 
designed and intended. 

 If evidence of bed scouring along Blaxland Creek is 
detected, compare reference sites upstream and 
downstream of the LDP to determine if additional 
erosion has occurred at each site.  Source and review 
recent rainfall and stream flows (from gauge 212320) to 
determine if erosion is likely to be associated with 

During Initial Trial Discharge:  

 Refer Amber Level responses. 

 

During Dewatering Operations:  

 If daily volumetric limit (8.64ML/day) is excceded:  
o Check and confim reading. Cease active pumping to 

LDP. Notfication to quarry General Manager (GM). GM 
to consult SRC environmental representative and GM 
undertake any external notifications as required. 

o Check internal pumping/flowrates and systems. Reduce 
accordingly to designed discharge regime within EPL. 

o Inspect outlet channel and stream for signs of erosion. 
Notify SRC Environmental Representative to direct 
appropriate further inspections and reviews for any 
potential impact if required.  

o Source and review recent rainfall and stream flows 
(from gauge 212320) to determine if erosion is likely to 
be associated with upstream catchment runoff.   

o If evidence indicates that dewatering discharges are 
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Aspect 

 
Performance 

Commitments  

 
Monitoring Summary 

Triggers & 
 

Responses 

Condition Green 
Operations within Approved Conditions 

Water Suitable for Direct Discharge 
(No significant environmental impact predicted) 

Condition Amber 
Operations are within Approved Conditions but  

above Trigger Investigation Levels for 
review/intervention to ensure compliance 

(conservatively set to reduce risk of red trigger exceedance) 

 

Condition Red 
Operations Potentially Exceed Approved Conditions  

for Discharge 

Continue Dewatering Operations & Monitoring as Normal 
Review Processes & Adaptive Management as Required 

Conservative amendment for pH & turbidity commences 

Stop & Check. Adaptive Management Process Fully 

Engaged, Investigate Potential for Environmental Impact 

upstream catchment runoff. 

 If evidence indicates that dewatering discharges are 
likely to be responsible for increased erosion, reduce 
maximum discharge rates to minimise potential for 
additional erosion and increase monitoring until stable. 

 

likely to be responsible for increased erosion, stop 
discharges from the site and contact the SRC 
Environmental Representative. Subsequent 
consultation by GM with NSW DPI Office of Water to 
determine options for protecting and minimising further 
damage to Blaxland Creek. 

Discharge 
Water 
Quality 

 

 
 

No significant 

impact to 

receiving 

waterway  
 

Refer SDMP Section 11 for full 

detailed monitoring program 

 
Onsite Waters: 

Automated monitoring at 
extraction point (field parameters 

same as for LDP), routine 
manual sampling, routine water 

level and field stratification 
profiling of void. 

 
Discharges & Receiving 

Waters: 
Automated monitoring at LDP 

for target field parameters:  
(pH, turbidity,EC,DO,Temp, 

ORP(RedOx),TSS) 
 

Routine manual sampling in 
Receiving Waters and LDP for 
target monitoring suite as per 

SDMP (refer for details). 
 

Routine and Event-based 
Inspections as per SDMP 

 
Trigger based additional 

monitoring and inspections as 
per TARP 

Water 
Quality 

Triggers: 

During Initial Trial Discharge and Dewatering Operations: 

 No complaints received.  

 No impact observed in receiving waters 

 Water quality within Green Trigger levels below.  
 
 
ONSITE WATERS - Prior to Discharge (Including Void)  

 As per TARP Table T2 - Condition Green. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
DISCHARGES TO RECEIVING  WATERS:  

 Environmental monitoring at LDP (both automated 
insitu monitoring and routine manual sampling 
results)  are within TARP Table T2 - Condition 
Green Trigger Values (TVs)  

 
 

During Initial Trial Discharge and Dewatering Operations: 
 Complaint received.  

 Impact observed in receiving waters but yet to be 
confirmed if discharge induced or other (eg flood flow).  

 Water quality above Amber trigger levels as below. 
 
ONSITE WATERS - Prior to Discharge (Including Void)  

 Water quality triggers as per LDP below  

 For Void Stratification monitoring, substantial 
change noted in temperature and/or RedOx 
(particularly if reducing conditions observed). 

 For water treatment monitoring (wrt potential 
residuals), triggers as per LDP below and/or as 
recommended by water treatment contractor. 

 
DISCHARGES TO RECEIVING WATERS:  
 Monitoring program identifies discharges above Condition 

Amber trigger levels as follows: 
 
LDP – Monitoring indicates the following conditions are 

occurring: 
1) Automated/insitu monitoring results for two consecutive 

hours show: 
 Triggers beyond Condition Amber values listed in 

TARP Table T2. 
 
2) Routine manual sampling analysis: 

 Triggers for lab samples beyond Condition Amber 
values listed in TARP Table T2. 

During Initial Trial Discharge and Dewatering Operations: 
 Complaint confirmed discharge related and requiring action.  

 Impact observed in receiving waters confirmed discharge 
induced.  

 Water quality above Condition Red trigger levels as below. 
 
ONSITE WATERS - Prior to Discharge (Including Void) 

 Water quality sent to LDP for discharge as per LDP 
triggers below. 

 Trigger responses differ as per details further below. 
 

 
 
 
DISCHARGES TO RECEIVING WATERS:  
 Monitoring program (or amber level investigations) identifies 

discharges above Condition Red trigger levels and/or 
identifies potential for discharge induced impacts, as follows: 

 

LDP – Monitoring of LDP discharge exceeds the following: 
1)    Automated/insitu monitoring4: 

 Results4 beyond Condition Red values listed in TARP 
Table T2 (effective EPL Criteria). 
 

2) Routine manual sampling: 

 Results for lab sample beyond Condition Red values 
listed in TARP Table T2 (effective EPL Criteria). 

 

 

  

Water 
Quality 

Responses 

 
 No response required. 
 Continue dewatering and monitoring. 

Complaint Responses: 
 SRC GM and Environmental Representative notified. 

 Investigate subject/aspect of complaint, if relates to 
potential non-complaince, if non-compliance with 
Condition Red verified then follow relevant steps for 
such accordingly as per this TARP. 

 Review onsite and offsite water quality data to check if 
also elevated results, site inspection as necessary.  

 Review recent rainfall record (if flow induced) 

 SRC GM or delegate to communicate responses to 
complainee. 

 

Complaint Responses: 
 If a compliant relating to non-compliance with Condition Red 

triggers is verified (see steps in Condition Amber), follow the 
Condition Red responses further below as applicable and 
relevant to the issue for onsite or offsite waters. 

 
 
DISCHARGE TO RECEIVING WATERS:  
 For LDP elevated insitu field readings – automated 

monitoring system notification to supervisor for action. 
 HALT ALL DISCHARGE WHILE ISSUE INVESTIGATED 

(cease source of offsite exceedance while resolved). 
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Aspect 

 
Performance 

Commitments  

 
Monitoring Summary 

Triggers & 
 

Responses 

Condition Green 
Operations within Approved Conditions 

Water Suitable for Direct Discharge 
(No significant environmental impact predicted) 

Condition Amber 
Operations are within Approved Conditions but  

above Trigger Investigation Levels for 
review/intervention to ensure compliance 

(conservatively set to reduce risk of red trigger exceedance) 

 

Condition Red 
Operations Potentially Exceed Approved Conditions  

for Discharge 

Continue Dewatering Operations & Monitoring as Normal 
Review Processes & Adaptive Management as Required 

Conservative amendment for pH & turbidity commences 

Stop & Check. Adaptive Management Process Fully 

Engaged, Investigate Potential for Environmental Impact 

 
DISCHARGE TO RECEIVING WATERS 

 Review and compare water quality data in onsite 
dewatering systems  

 For pH or turbidity if triggered, onsite water quality 
further amendment required (reassess requirements).  

 For all other parameters, confirm initial monitoring 
results to eliminate analysis error (both lab analysis & 
field probe equipment).  

 SRC Environmental Representative notified of result. 
 Check QA duplicate result for discharge water (already 

collected) against the elevated sample result and 
Condition Amber triggers. If QA duplicate below 
Condition Amber triggers, undertake additional 
sampling to confirm the other initial elevated result was 
isolated. If QA duplicate or additional sample is also 
above Condition Amber Trigger, undertake actions as 
per remainder of Condition Amber responses below.  

 For Aluminium and Zinc: 
o  Cross check compliance with associated water 

condition triggers for DOC, hardness, pH, 
bicarbonate alkalinity (metal related triggers used 
in ecotox speciation scenarios) including for QA 
duplicate as per process immediately above. If all 
of those are concurrently compliant, bioavailable 
fraction is within modelled scenarios for 
compliance and discharge can continue. 
Otherwise follow as per responses immediately 
below.  

 For Dissolved Organic Carbon (DOC), bicarbonate 
alkalinity, hardness and/or pH (metal related triggers 

used in metal speciation for Al and Zn), if any of theses 
are individually triggered, temporarily halt discharge 
while investigated. Cross check QA duplicate sample as 
per process above. Contact the project ecotoxicology 
expert to re-model the bioavailable fraction for the 
altered variable (this can be done rapidly as model is 
already established and ready).  

o If bioavailable fraction remains below Condition 
Red trigger value, document for periodic reporting 
and continue discharge. If the above re-occurs for 
variables consider revision of TARP to account for 
new modelling scenarios in consultation with EPA.  

o If modelled bioavailable fraction is above Condition 
Red trigger, discharges remain halted while 
undertake secondary confirmation sampling with 
fine filter (0.15um) and undertake speciation 
assessment (eg via ecotox expert).  

o If bioavailable fraction on secondary confirmation 
sample is assessed below Condition Red trigger 
continue discharge. If modelled bioavailable 
fraction is above Condition Red values, responses 
as per Condition Red.    

 SRC Environmental Representative and GM notified of 
result. 

 Confirm monitoring results  to eliminate analysis error (both 
lab analysis & field probe equipment as relevant).  

 Check QA duplicate result for discharge water (already 
collected) against elevated sample result and Condition 
Red triggers. If QA duplicate below Condition Red trigger, 
undertake additional sampling to confirm the other initial 
elevated result was indeed isolated. If QA duplicate or 
additional sample is also above Condition Red Trigger, 
undertake actions as per remainder of Condition Red 
responses below including external notifications. 

 For Aluminium and Zinc, follow Amber level responses (if 
not already undertaken) plus also the following: 

o If the metal speciaition assessment (Condition 
Amber) confirms bioavailable metal concentrations 
are above Condition Red triggers, notify EPA and 
external stakeholders as per process further 
below, consult ecotox expert and EPA for 
appropriate response. Direct Toxicity Assessment 
(DTA) may also be required subject to advice. 
Engage adaptive management process as noted 
further below. 

 For other parameters, undertake additional secondary 
sample to confirm initial result (for metals ensure use fine 
filtration (0.15µm or smaller)). 

 Notify EPA (including written reporting as required by EPL) 
and relevant stakeholders as per EPL & approved SDMP 
requirements. Notification should clarify an individual 
elevated result in context of applicable statistical percentile 
criteria that define formal exceedance (refer Condition Red 
triggers, Table T24).  
 

 Implement Adaptive Management process to prevent 
re-occurrence including consideration of the following 
potential actions where relevant: 

o Confirm the elevated result  
o Investigate cause of exceedance 
o Assess need for further investigation/survey of 

potential for environmental impact in consultation 
with EPA (e.g. aquatic ecology, sediments).  

o Identify if any remedial measures are required in 
consultation with EPA.  

o Review internal water treatment requirements as 
applicable (refer responses for Onsite Waters 
earlier above). 

o Review operations as required (including 
communciations and discharge controls) 

o Identify and implement changes  
o Review and update SDMP in consultation with 

EPA as required.  
 Recommence offsite discharges once water quality 

compliance achieved. 
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Aspect 

 
Performance 

Commitments  

 
Monitoring Summary 

Triggers & 
 

Responses 

Condition Green 
Operations within Approved Conditions 

Water Suitable for Direct Discharge 
(No significant environmental impact predicted) 

Condition Amber 
Operations are within Approved Conditions but  

above Trigger Investigation Levels for 
review/intervention to ensure compliance 

(conservatively set to reduce risk of red trigger exceedance) 

 

Condition Red 
Operations Potentially Exceed Approved Conditions  

for Discharge 

Continue Dewatering Operations & Monitoring as Normal 
Review Processes & Adaptive Management as Required 

Conservative amendment for pH & turbidity commences 

Stop & Check. Adaptive Management Process Fully 

Engaged, Investigate Potential for Environmental Impact 

 For other parameters, SRC Environmental 
Representative consulted.  

 Review operations and processes as necessary.  
 
 
ONSITE WATERS - Prior to Discharge (Including Void)  
 Consider need for temporary cease transfers to LDP for 

discharge while issue investigated (including 
amendments or metals checks made prior to discharge 
as per steps below) 

 Diversion of waters for amendment for pH and/or 
turbidity as appropriate (commence treatment) 

 Check amended pH and/or turbidity prior to discharge 

 For all other parameters besides pH & turbidity, confirm 
initial sampling result to eliminate analysis error (both 
lab analysis & field probe equipment).  Check QA 
duplicates where applicable. 

 For void stratification if triggered, confirm surface 
extraction working ok and meeting required discharge 
limits. Routine inspections to ensure system maintained 
surface extraction. Consider sample of depth profile to 
characterise any key changes to inform management 
during dewatering. Increase void manual sampling 
frequency if appropriate.  

 For Aluminium and Zinc: 
o Check Bicarbonate Alkalinity, Hardness, pH and  

Dissolved Organic Carbon triggers are concurrently 
compliant for Condition Amber (see Table T2). 

 If the above are not all concurrently compliant, 
contact the project ecotoxicology expert to re-
assess the bioavailable fraction for the altered 
variable(s) (this can be done rapidly as model is 
already established and ready). QA duplicate / 
secondary sample result included in re-modelling 
as applicable. If modelled value(s) are below 
Condition Red metals triggers continue discharge. 
If modelled value is above Condition Red trigger 
then refer Condition Red responses for onsite 
waters. 

 For EC, review insitu monitoring results for isolated 
result or upward trends in salinity levels (ie indications 
of concentrating effects particularly as dewatering 
progresses), check values at depths as well as surface. 
If required, consider commencing early discussions with 
EPA for scoping requirements (eg DTA) in readiness for 
EC approaching Condition Red triggers.  

 For other parameters, SRC Environmental 
Representative to be consulted.  

 As per EPA consultation, if void water quality prior to 
discharge deteriorates significantly toward the end of 

 Intensify monitoring if required for agreed period with EPA 
to demonstrate ongoing compliance achieved. 

 
 
 
 
ONSITE WATERS - Prior to Discharge (Including Void)  
 Cease transfers to LDP for offsite discharge while 

issue investigated for ANY/ALL parameter 
exceedances of Condition Red trigger values. 

 Extracted waters (eg within temporary transfer holding 
tank) to be returned to void or internal treatment 
dams/system as appropriate. 

 pH and/or turbidity amendment as required until quality is 
below red trigger value at minimum. Post treatment 
sampling to confirm effective to meet discharge triggers as 
per TARP Table T2. Recommence discharge when 
compliance achieved. 

 For all other parameters, confirm initial sampling result to 
eliminate analysis error (both lab analysis & field probe 
equipment).  Check QA duplicates results where 
applicable. Resample for confirmation as appropriate. 

 For Aluminium and Zinc (prior to discharge), follow actions 
same as for discharges further below with exception of 
external notifications (required only if discharged offsite).  

 For EC, confirm results (including lab samples), consider 
options to achieve discharge compliance including blending 
with higher quality water where available. Otherwise 
consult EPA for subsequent required actions (eg Direct 
Toxicity Assessment (DTA)) to justify continued discharge 
for EC above 1600. DTA to be scoped and undertaken in 
consultation with EPA with appropriate species and 
parameters selection for tests. 

 For other parameters, HALT DISCHARGE TO THE LDP 
while issue investigated and SRC Environmental 
Representative consulted.  

 As per EPA consultation, if void water quality prior to 
discharge deteriorates significantly toward the end of void 
dewatering due to concentrating effects, such that 
discharge compliance cannot be consistently met, 
alternative options to discharge (including onsite reuse) 
would be revisited in consultation with EPA.  
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Aspect 

 
Performance 

Commitments  

 
Monitoring Summary 

Triggers & 
 

Responses 

Condition Green 
Operations within Approved Conditions 

Water Suitable for Direct Discharge 
(No significant environmental impact predicted) 

Condition Amber 
Operations are within Approved Conditions but  

above Trigger Investigation Levels for 
review/intervention to ensure compliance 

(conservatively set to reduce risk of red trigger exceedance) 

 

Condition Red 
Operations Potentially Exceed Approved Conditions  

for Discharge 

Continue Dewatering Operations & Monitoring as Normal 
Review Processes & Adaptive Management as Required 

Conservative amendment for pH & turbidity commences 

Stop & Check. Adaptive Management Process Fully 

Engaged, Investigate Potential for Environmental Impact 

void dewatering due to concentrating effects, such that 
discharge compliance cannot be consistently met, 
alternative options to discharge (including onsite reuse) 
would be revisited in consultation with EPA.  

 

 
 

 
 
 

Aquatic 
Ecology 

No significant 

impact to 

aquatic 

ecology 

Observations by onsite personel  
 

Aquatic 
Ecology 
Triggers: 

1) No observations of aquatic fauna in quarry void 
2) No observation of poor aquatic health 

1) Some aquatic fauna identified during dewatering: 

  migrating turtles 

 fish 

 frogs 
2) No observed stress in aquatic fauna: 

 Water still present in quarry void. 

 Observations of changed stream conditions in 
Blaxland Creek but no water quality red level 
reponses triggered. 

1) Aquatic fauna identifed in final stage of dewatering: 

 turtles 

 fish  

 frogs. 
2) Observed stress in aquatic fauna: 

  Low water levels <1m in the quarry void and prior 
to and during excavation of sediment 

 Animal fatalities observed 

 Condition Red water quality or flow are triggered 
(see above). 

  

Aquatic 
Ecology 

Responses: 

No response required. Continue dewatering and monitoring 
program as per SDMP. Consult with aquatic ecologist regarding translocation. 

 Consult with aquatic ecologist and implement 
translocation of aquatic fauna in the final stages of 
dewatering.  

 Implement translocation of freshwater eels prior 
and during escavation of soft sediment. 

 Consider further monitoring in Blaxland Creek if 
red level responsed are triggered to assess 
impacts to aquatic ecology. 

Notes:     2  Hardness Modified Trigger Values (HMTV’s) apply to those metals specified in ANZECC 2000. For clarifty with respect to target metals during dewatering, these include Zinc and do not include Aluminium .  

  3  ANZECC/ARMCANZ (2000) Australian and New Zealand Guidelines for Fresh and Marine Water Quality. Protecion of Aquatic Ecosystems for Southeast Lowland Rivers. 90th percentiles for protection of aquatic species as noted within TARP Table T2.  

 4 As per TARP Table T2, Condition Red trigger percentiles. 

Glossary: DO – Dissolved Oxygen, EC – Electrical Conductivity, TSS – Total Suspended Solids, DOC – Dissolved Organic Carbon, DTA – Direct Toxicity Assessment, SRC GM – SRC Properties Pty Ltd (site owner) – General Manager. 
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< Insert TARP Table T2 (Condition Green, Amber and Red Trigger Values) spreadsheet> 
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TARP Table T2: Patons Lane Quarry Dewatering Project - Summary of Guidelines, Historical Data Ranges, and TARP Discharge Water Quality Trigger Values

Recreation

Parameters of 
Interest

Units / Further 
Description

ANZECC Lowland 
Rivers2

Hardness 
Modified TV 

(metals)

USEPA 
Acute CMC / 

Chronic CCC3
ANZECC Irrigation

ANZECC 
Stock Drinking 

Water

ANZECC 
Recreational 

Primary Contact
PL Blaxland Ck PL South Creek

Other Studies 
South Creek 

(PCC4)

Other Studies 
Tributaries to 
South Ck6,7

Void Surface 
Results Range 

(0.1-0.3m)

Void Depths Ranges 
(5m, 10m, 16m)

Condition Green 
(Direct Discharge, 

Untreated)

Condition Amber 
(Review/ Action/Treatment 

of pH/Turbidity)

Condition Red1 

(Halt Discharge, Confirmation 
Checks. Adaptive Management)

Turbidity NTU 6-50 NA 20% reduction 
in clarity

Field: 2.9-114
Lab: 3.6-104

Field: 10-35
Lab: 6.2-10.1

Median = 22.7
90%ile = 139

Field: 2.4-47.2
Lab: 2.2-94.1

Insitu Field: 0.6-453
Lab: 5-338 0-40 >40 90th percentile <50 

Total Suspended 
Solids (TSS) mg/L 50 NA 50 2-23 5-21 5.5-57.0

Median = 28.0 5-25
0-45 >45 100th percentile <50

pH pH units 6.5-8.0 NA CMC = NA
CCC = 6.5-9.0 6.0-9.0 5.0-9.0 Field: 6.6-7.8

Lab: 6.9-7.7
Field: 7.5-7.6
Lab: 7.6-7.8

6.9-7.8
Median = 7.31 6.6-7.7 (DEOH*) Field: 7.9-8.7

Lab: 7.5-8.8
Insitu Field: 7.00-8.89

Lab: 8.33-7.94

7.0-8.0
>8.0
<7.0 100th percentile 5.5-8.5

Bicarbonate 
Alkalinity

CaCO3 as 
mg/L

50-100 to minimise 
potential for corrosion. 38-166 91-143 60-138 130-148

>65 <65

Hardness CaCO3 as 
mg/L

Classifications:
Soft 0-59

Moderate 60-119
Hard 120-179

Very Hard 180-240
Extremely Hard 400

ANZECC default 
trigger values for 

metals 
conservatively 
derived for soft 

water conditions

Classifications:
Soft 0-75

Moderate 75-150
Hard 150-300

Very Hard >300
Extremely Hard 400

>60 to reduce corrosion 
potential,

<350 to reduce fouling 
potential

Hardness and 
Mg not 

specified. 
Calcium 

<1000 mg/L

500
160 mean 

146 median 
(n=15)

129-217 155-170 170-177

>100 <100

Dissolved Organic 
Carbon (DOC) mg/L 11-18 7-12 4-9 4-5

>3.0 <3.0

Electrical 
Conductivity (EC) µS/cm 125-220010 NA EC not specified. See 

chloride.

600-4200 in clay 
(950-12000 in 

sand/loam)

Field: 557-4643
Lab: 415-5480

Field: 784-1133
Lab: 742-1500

504-1595
Median = 919

1050-5020 
(WSA EIS)

Field: 965-1223
Lab: 936-1180

Insitu Field: 879-1427
Lab: 1120-1180

125-1500 >1500  90th percentile <1600

Dissolved Oxygen 
(DO) mg/L 7.4-11.8 

for 12-22 °C
NA >6.5 Field: 4.7-11.8

Lab: 6.2-10.1
Field: 3.2-9.7
Lab: 6.7-10.1 3.1-8.3 2.06-9.17 

(DEOH)
Field: 5.6-9.3

Lab: 10.4
Insitu Field: 5.87-11.59

Lab: 10.0-10.4 6.2-11.8 DO<6.2 90th percentile range 6.0-11.8

95%ile = 55 55 CMC = 750
CCC = 87

LTV = 5000 (5mg/L)
STV 20,000

5,000 200 10-780 80-210 10-810 (DEOH) Total:  20-180
Dissolved: <10-80

Total: 20-1230
Dissolved: <10-40

0-55 
(Dissolved Al) 

Level A1: Diss. Al = 55-80
Level A2: Diss. Al >80

90th percentile bioavailable Al5 

<55
90%ile = 80 80

80%ile = 150 150

95%ile = 8 Hard = 31.2
V.Hard = 41.6

CMC = 120
CCC = 120

STV 5000 (5mg/L)
LTV 2000

20000
(20 mg/L)

5000 5-84 
(582*)

5-18
(147*)

Median 23
90%ile = 38

3-15 1-65 6-29

Dissolved Zn <15 Dissolved Zn >15 

Hardness modified 90th percentile 
bioavailable Zn9 is:

<15 for hardness<60, 
<20 for hardness 60-100,
<31 for hardness 100-150 
For water conditions as per 

footnote 9 below 

90%ile = 15 Hard = 58.5
V.Hard = 78.0

80%ile = 31 Hard = 120.9
V.Hard = 161.2

mg/L CMC = 860
CCC = 230

<175 Sensitive
175-350 Mod.Sensitive

400 81-1420 185-326 241-270 266-282
350 90th percentile <350

<350 Low Risk of 

Increased Cadmium 

Uptake

Sodium mg/L 115-230 300 85-312
(1 result 861) 136-157 162-846 

(WSA EIS) 160-240 186-220
0-290 290 90th percentile<300

Sodium Adsorption 
Ratio (SAR) mg/L 2-8 Ext Sensitive

8-18 Sensitive 3.1-8.2 4.5-4.7 5.6-6.2 6.15-6.22
0-8 8 90th percentile <8

Total Nitrogen mg/L 0.5 25-125 0.5 0.3-7.8 0.3-1.3 0.60-3.01
Median = 1.10 0.8-18.5 (EIS) 0.2-1 0.1-0.7

<1.0 1.2 90th percentile <1.5

NOx mg/L 0.04 0.04 0.01-0.75 
(1 result 6.66) 0.06-0.24 0.1-15.6 (EIS) 0.13-0.2 0.03-0.04

Total Phosphorus mg/L 0.05 0.8-12 0.05 0.1-0.08 0.04-0.12 0.05-0.24
0.03-1.6 (EIS)

<0.05-0.6 
(DEOH)

0.01 <0.01-0.08
<0.05 0.1 90th percentile <0.15

Total Reactive P mg/L 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.01-0.05 0.01 <0.01

All Other Monitored 
Parameters Various Refer SDMP and Water Characterisation Report in Annexure 2 Refer SDMP and Water Characterisation Report in Annexure 2

0-90% of 
corresponding default 

ANZECC trigger value8 
>90% of ANZECC default 

rigger value8

90th percentile below 
corresponding ANZECC (2000) 

default trigger value8*

*Notes:

1 Condition Red Percentiles based on per day for insitu logged parameters (Group 1, including pH, EC, Turbidity, DO etc), and across completed program data set for all other sampling.

2 ANZECC - ANZECC/ARMCANZ 2000 Guidelines, including for protection of freshwater aquatic ecosystems - Southeast Australian lowland rivers for protection of slightly to moderately disturbed ecosystems

3 CMC = USEPA Criterion Maximum Concentration for acute toxicity

3 CCC = USEPA Criterion Continous Concentration for chronic toxicity

4 PCC = Penrith City Council, 10year+ long term monthly monitoring program in South Creek (see details in Annexure 2) - values provided 10%-90% range and median. Total metals only.

5 Interim SSTV recommended by speciation Modelling (Dr S.Markich 2016). Bioavailable Al is <2ug/L where Dissolved Al <200ug/L AND pH=6.6-8.0, hardness is >60 mg/L as CaCO3, Alkalinity >40 mg/L as CaCO3, and DOC >5 mg/L

6 DEOH - Defence Establishment Orchard Hills - data set for all sampling sites across Blaxland Creek catchment. Total metals only.

7 WSA EIS / EIS  - Western Sydney Airport (Badgery's Creek) EIS, data sets 1996, 98, 2014, 2015 for Badgery's and Cosgrove Creek tributaries to South Creek

8 ANZECC - ANZECC/ARMCANZ 2000 Guidelines, 90% species protection values for freshwater aquatic ecosystems - Southeast Australian lowland rivers for protection of slightly to moderately disturbed ecosystems. 

9 Interim SSTV recommended by speciation Modelling (Dr S.Markich 2016). Bioavailable Zn is <6ug/L where pH=6.6-8.0, hardness >60 mg/L as CaCO3, Alkalinity >40 mg/L as CaCO3, and DOC >5.0 mg/L.

10 Volume 1, Table 3.3.3: Lowland Rivers - slightly disturbed ecosystems in south east Australia. Lowland rivers may have higher conductivity during low flow periods and if the system receives saline groundwater inputs. Low values are found in eastern highlands of Vic. (125 μScm-1) and higher values in western lowlands and northern plains of Vic (2200 μScm-1). NSW coastal rivers are typically in the range 200–300 μS/cm.

Glossary:

TSS - Total Suspended Solids (turbidity considered most appropriate indicator as TSS only >40um particles (clays onsite <2um)

NOx = Oxides of Nitrogen

LTV - Long Term Value (Irrigation waters)

STV - Short Term Value (Irrigation Waters)

PL = Patons Lane Quarry monitoring program data set (2009, 2016 (3-4) primary data events, 2014 as applicable)

DOC = Dissolved Organic Carbon

Proposed Trigger Levels For Discharged Water

Al µg/L

Zn µg/L

Void

Chloride

Guidelines Trigger Values (TV) for Identified Environmental Values
Aquatic Ecosystems Primary Industries Receiving Waters

Historical Ranges - Existing Water Quality Data (to July 2016)
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Friday 19th February, 2016 

Mr Christopher McElwain 
Senior Manager Waste Compliance  
NSW Environment and Protection Authority  
 
By email:    Christopher.Mcelwain@epa.nsw.gov.au; waste.operations@epa.nsw.gov.au  
 
Dear Chris,  

Re: Proposed Additional Water Quality Monitoring ahead of Dewatering of Existing Quarry Void, 123-129 

Patons Lane, Orchard Hills NSW 

Further to recent discussions with Mr David White on behalf of SRC Properties Pty Ltd, please find below 

and attached information outlining the additional supplementary water quality monitoring proposed to be 

undertaken at Lot 40, DP738126, 123-179 Patons Lane Orchard Hills, formerly known as Erskine Park 

Quarry, to characterise waters ahead of staged dewatering of the existing flooded quarry void.  

The proposed monitoring program is detailed in Section 6. Figures illustrating existing and proposed 

additional/supplementary locations (particularly within the void) are provided in Annexure 2.  

For completeness, Sections 1-5 of this letter includes important background information and context 

relevant to the proposed approach, including key factors for the site affecting water quality and currently 

available water quality information (on which the current program will seek to build). This includes 

description of two primary objectives, the latter of which does not directly relate to dewatering but has 

resulted in a further conservatively designed monitoring approach being proposed.  

Details of existing monitoring data (2009, 2014) are outlined in Section 5, with tabulated data provided in 

Annexure 3. Section 7 outlines the rationale for requested urgent timing to commence monitoring in order 

to provide data for informed discussion with EPA on 7th March, including a request for potential rapid 

response from EPA if possible. It is hoped the conservative program proposed will help expedite this. 

If we can assist with any further clarification, please do not hesitate to contact Mr David White at on 0434 

56 00 22, Lee Smith on (0417) 40 80 88, or myself on (0408) 11 42 42 at any time. We thank you again for 

your prompt attention to this, it is greatly appreciated.  We look forward to hearing from you as soon as 

possible. 

Yours sincerely, 

 

Craig Bagnall 
Senior Environmental Engineer, CPEnv (IA Specialist) 
Niche Environment and Heritage 

Attachments: 

1.  Annexure 1 – Photo of Flooded Void (Dec 2015)  

2.  Annexure 2 – Water Quality Monitoring Locations (EIS, 2010) & Proposed Additional Void Sites (2016)  

3. Annexure 3 – Surface Water Assessment (SWA) report for the EIS (2010) and Monitoring Data Summary Tables (2010, 2014). 

4. Annexure 4 – CV’s    

5. Annexure 5 – Comparison of Monitoring Parameters 1996 vs 2015 draft EPA SWL Guidelines.  
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1.0  Background 

Characterisation of water quality is required as the first part of a staged program for dewatering of 

accumulated stormwater within a large existing quarry void located on Lot 40, DP738126, 123-179 Patons 

Lane, Orchard Hills NSW. Regional locality of the site and waterways is illustrated on Figure 1. 

The site was formerly known as the Erskine Park Quarry, which included quarrying of clay materials. Clay 

quarrying areas are a key factor in water quality as discussed further in Section 4 below. Development of 

the site for a waste management and resource recovery facility has been approved (MP09-0074) following 

an EIS (2010) and subsequent Land & Environment Court process. Reports and investigations for the EIS 

provide important information on the site and surrounding land uses, existing monitoring data and 

characteristics influencing key water quality parameters, as discussed further in Sections 4 and 5 below.   

As part of the approval granted by the NSW Land and Environment Court, two conditions specifically 

reference the flooded void and dewatering in relation to meeting EPA requirements as follows:  
  

1. Schedule 7 Condition F(n) provides that: 

“During site establishment, the material within the dam in the Cell 1 area is to be treated as follows: 

i.             Water is to be tested prior to pumping and appropriately disposed of; 

ii.            Sediment is to be tested, classified and appropriately disposed of;  

iii.           Testing procedures are to be carried out in accordance with EPA procedures and for 

EPA analyte list.” 

2. Schedule 4 Condition 20 includes a specific requirement at Condition 20 (i) as follows: 

“Include a sampling and testing program to be developed in consultation with the EPA to 

characterise the quality of the water in the quarry void as well as any settled sediment at the base 

of the flooded quarry void. This is to occur prior to any of the perimeter bunds being disturbed;” 

The proposed monitoring described in this letter to characterise water quality within the void, onsite and in 

receiving waters, seeks to satisfy the above conditions in addition to other related objectives outlined in 

Section 2 below. It is noted that proposed sediment sampling and characterisation for the existing quarry 

void will be provided separately by specialists at SESL Australia (Sydney Environmental Soil Laboratories).  

Accordingly, this letter seeks consultation with the EPA for proposed additional monitoring (detailed in 

Section 5) which conservatively includes all listed analytes (and beyond) within the EPA Solid Waste Landfill 

Guidelines (1996 as well as draft 2015 guidelines) and full NEPM metals suite (and additional targeted, all 

for total and dissolved). The proposed analytes include not only those for surface water (ambient and 

stormwater), but prudently also parameters listed for leachate and groundwater monitoring too in order to 

ensure completeness and consistency in data held for later operations (refer objectives in Section 2 below).  

It is noted that the NSW Department of Planning and Environment (DP&E) has approved a panel of 

consultants and auditors for the project as required by the project approval. The approved consultants 

include Craig Bagnall of Niche Environment & Heritage and Mark Wainwright of BMTWBM, who both led 

key aspects of the Surface Water Assessment for the 2010 EIS (a copy of which is enclosed in Annexure 3). 

Craig has prepared the proposed additional water quality monitoring program detailed within this letter in 

consultation with Mark who will provide review and related support for subsequent works/stages (eg flow 

regime). Craig also successfully provided expert witness testimony to the Land & Environment Court for the 

project in relation to surface water management. CVs for Craig & Mark are provided in Annexure 4. 
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2.0 Objectives of Proposed Additional Water Quality Monitoring 

The proposed program of additional and supplementary sampling essentially has two primary objectives 

which have driven the proposed approach and methodology:   

1) Develop and implement a program approved by EPA to characterise current water quality for 

dewatering of the flooded existing quarry void;  

2) Design the additional monitoring to leverage data for potential use within baseline monitoring 

for the future Patons Lane RRC, meeting EPA Solid Waste Landfill Guidelines (1996, and new draft 

2015 guidelines). 

The first objective seeks to satisfy the approval conditions noted in Section 1 above. The second objective 

results in a conservative program design exceeding the minimum requirements that would otherwise apply 

to what would be necessary for dewatering  alone (e.g. additional sites monitored for extended parameter 

suites as outlined in Section 6).  

3.0 Current/Recent Guidelines Considered During Preparation of 

Proposed Additional Monitoring 

A number of applicable regulatory changes have occurred since the existing monitoring was undertaken 

primarily during 2009 for the EIS (2010) and since the previous dewatering program undertaken mid-2009. 

These have been appropriately considered in designing the proposed monitoring program for various 

aspects (including required parameters and locations etc.), in addition to those existing as at the time of the 

EIS (2010). These recent changes include (but are not limited to) the following: 

 EPA draft Solid Waste Landfill Guidelines (2015);  

 Revised NEPM Water Quality monitoring requirements (2013) 

 Greater Metropolitan Water Sharing Plan for the Nepean catchment (2011), which came into force 

approximately 12-18mths after the EIS;  

 Neutral or Beneficial Effect (NorBE) Assessment-Guidelines (Water NSW, 2015).  

 NSW Cold Water Pollution Strategy (NSW Office of Water (NOW), 2011) – Guidelines for Managing 

Cold Water Releases from high priority dams.  

Note - Whilst specifically targeted at large municipal water dams, the guidelines establish a framework to 

manage potential thermal pollution (defined under the POEO Act as >2 degrees C from receiving water) in 

discharges from stratified deep water storages (particularly where >15m in depth). 

It is also noted that, whilst not a regulatory guideline, the Surface Water Assessment (GSSE/BMTWBM, 

2010) for the EIS also included detailed technical water quality and quantity assessments (including 

modelling) that should (and has) been considered in current monitoring. 

4.0 Key Site Characteristics Influence Water Quality 

The Surface Water Assessment (GSSE/BMTWBM, 2010) undertaken for the EIS identified turbidity as the 

key water quality parameter for management at the site, which is reflective of the natural clays occurring 

on the site. Assessment of the existing environment for onsite and receiving waters is provided in Section 

4.7 of the SWA (refer Annexure 3). Water quality monitoring locations presented in the EIS, including 
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upstream and downstream sites in Blaxland Creek (adjacent the site) and downstream South Creek systems 

are shown in Annexure 2.  The following key characteristics in Table 1 present directly relevant risks to be 

considered in the dewatering program and associated water quality monitoring.  

Table 1: Key Site Characteristics and Information Critical to Water Quality 

Site Characteristic / Information Effects on water quality / considerations for dewatering  

 The site is a former clay quarry 

 Fine clays known in SW areas of site (S6) 

 

 Dispersive clays and suspended fines that don’t easily settle. 

 Turbidity and suspended solids are key factors. Need to separate 

clay-bearing waters from entering void. 

 Potential for metals to bind to fine/colloidal sized particles 

 Need for maintenance of onsite water management controls 

(sediment dams, diversion channels) to intercept flows to void. 

 Potential need for flocculation if turbidity significantly higher than 

receiving waters (which are typically low, as identified in EIS and 

previous 2009 dewatering program) 

 Large, deep void holding ~345ML+ of water 

for dewatering.  

 Void water depth >14m western end near 

sump (14m to top of quarry sump), 

shallower toward eastern end, >5m 

throughout much of the flooded void. 

 Larger volume of water than previous 2009 

dewatering program (<150ML). 

 Limited to no data for potential stratification 

held yet (limited pH monitoring (only) at 3 

depths at 1-2 locations in the void in 2009 

for the EIS). Additional data recommended 

as proposed in Section 6. 

 Potential for up to three levels of stratification, particular in deeper 

parts of the void (refer indicative profile of thermal stratification in 

waters in figure below). 

 >2 degrees C difference in discharge to receiving waters without 

licence can be defined as water pollution (NOW, 2011).  

 Potential for low oxygen conditions (among other aspects) 

potentially relevant to management of both water and sediments 

 Field metering proposed to efficiently complement targeted 

composite samples of the stratified layers for lab analysis to fill 

knowledge gaps and develop appropriate characterisation data for 

dewatering design and management.  

 
Source: Upstate Freshwater Institute (USA) 

 Initial monitoring during 2009 for the EIS 

indicates the receiving waters of Blaxland 

Creek are typically low in turbidity (<20NTU) 

 Further data required for upstream and 

downstream sites (1-2 events in 2009) 

 Parameters in EPA new draft SWL Guidelines 

(2015) and other relevant guidelines to be 

considered wrt future operations. 

 NEPM water monitoring suites revised in 

2013 (after most of existing monitoring) 

 Several other relevant regulatory guidelines 

introduced since 2009 (refer Section 3). 

 Need to further define receiving water baseline, particularly 

upstream and downstream sites. 

 Parameters should include current applicable guidelines and 

standards (likely to be applied in future EPLs). 

 Potential need for treatment options of void water to be 

considered prior to discharge if water quality significantly different 

to receiving waters. 
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 Previous 2009 Dewatering Program included 

flocculation batch treatment;  

 Results of dewatering floc tests reported in 

EIS (2010) indicated turbidity lowered by 55-

75%, and TSS by up to ~50%. 

 Treatment potentially required for current program (TBC Stage 1) 

 Potential to significantly leverage on previous 2009 experience, 

system and flocculants (dependent on current water quality) 

 Benefits of involving parties used in previous works  

 Regional geology includes potential for 

underlying shales which may have naturally 

occurring salts, ammonia in receiving waters. 

 Include parameters in surface and groundwater monitoring onsite 

and offsite, including upstream sites. 

 Blaxland Creek known to experience natural 

events with iron-oxidising bacteria (orange 

precipitation)  

 Iron and DO parameters should be included in water monitoring, 

including upstream in Blaxland Creek 

 Iron and DO are identified in EPA SWL Guidelines (1996). 

 Water quality in the larger South Creek 

system is quite different to Blaxland Creek 

(e.g. elevated EC etc. refer SWA 2010) 

 Need to consider these aspects in discharges to Blaxland Creek. 

Refer Section 4 of the SWA for the EIS (2010) in Annexure 3. 

 Standard laboratory water quality test suite 

parameters (including the NEPM 15 metals 

suite commonly used) don’t match the 

analyte lists of the new draft EPA SWL 

Guidelines (and in some cases 1996 

guidelines also). E.g. Aluminium, Turbidity, 

Cobalt etc. Refer Annexure 5. 

 Ensure monitoring suites consider requirements of these guidelines 

applicable during later RRC operations and future EPL (refer 

Annexure 5).  

 

 

5.0  Existing Available Water Quality Monitoring Information for the 

Void, Onsite and Offsite Receiving Waters 

The SWA completed for the 2010 EIS established a number of water quality monitoring sites that are 

outlined in Table 2 below. Coordinates for each site is provided in Annexure 3 (in SWA Appendix 1). 

Table 2:  Existing Water Quality Monitoring Locations (EIS Surface Water Assessment, 2010). Sites shown in 

bold are of primary relevance for proposed dewatering/offsite discharge.  

Site ID* Site Name Location Description 

S1 Dam 1 (Clean Water/Bore Dam) Located in SE of project site. 

S2 Existing Quarry Void / Cell 1 Existing Quarry Void 

S3 Blaxland Ck (Confluence) Site discharge to Blaxland Creek 

S4 Dam 2 Existing constructed wetland dam with baffle adjacent Blaxland Creek 
(discharges to creek). 

S5 Dam 3 Existing dam north of perimeter bund in NE of project site. 

S6 SW Clay Quarry Cell* Ponded water below fine clay quarry area in SW of project site. 

S7 Blaxland Creek Upstream Upstream of current site discharge 

S8 Blaxland Creek Downstream Downstream of current site discharge at site boundary with adjacent 
property. 

S9 South Creek Upstream Upstream of Luddenham Rd and confluence with Blaxland Creek. 

S10 South Creek Downstream Downstream of confluence with Blaxland Creek. 

* It is noted that site S6 is not a dam, taken from ponded water below fine clay quarry cell. Also of interest to dewatering as a key 
potential source of turbidity to downstream internal sediment dams and the void. 
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Various locations and parameters have been sampled since the first detailed sampling of sites S1-S5 in 

February 2009, with the remainder undertaken primarily during mid 2009 (ahead of the EIS) as detailed in 

Table 3 below. Various parameters measured on occasions during this period have included: 

 Physical – temperature, electrical conductivity (EC), total suspended solids, total dissolved solids, 

turbidity 

 Chemical – pH, alkalinity, hardness, dissolved oxygen, chemical oxygen demand 

 Cations and Anions – calcium, potassium, sodium, magnesium, chloride, fluoride, cyanide, sulphate 

 Nutrients – TN, NOx, TKN, NO2, NO3, Ammonia, TP, TRP. 

 Heavy Metals – total and dissolved species  

 Hydrocarbons - TPH, BTEX, PAH, Oil and Grease 

 Other toxicants –Volatile Halogenated Compounds (VHC), Phenolics, PCB’s, Pesticides (OCP/OPP) 

More detailed parameter suites have been undertaken at certain locations on five (5) occasions as shown in 

bold in Table 3. The most comprehensive sampling to date was undertaken on 23/7/2009 for the EIS 

Surface Water Assessment at all surface water sites S1-S10 for a broad parameter suite, including upstream 

and downstream in Blaxland Creek (and South Creek). Additionally, a more recent survey was also 

undertaken for sites S1-S5 only (including a sample from the void) on 23rd June 2014 by Douglas Partners 

for similar analytes and locations presented in their first February 2009 report (except total vs dissolved 

metals). A copy of the 2014 report is also included in Annexure 3.  

Section 4 (Existing Environment) of the Surface Water Assessment (GSSE/BMTWBM, 2010) for the EIS 

included a detailed description and assessment of the site, adjacent lands/activities, and available water 

quality information (including government flow and salinity gauges in South Creek). For completeness a 

copy of the SWA is included in Annexure 3.  Appendix 1 of the SWA provides MGA coordinates for all site 

locations S1-S10 and a tabulated summary of all monitoring information held at the time of the EIS.  

To provide additional supplementary upstream and downstream data (in particular), further sampling of all 

receiving waters has been proposed as detailed in Section 6, including an even further expanded parameter 

suite than that of the EIS (2010). 

Table 3: Summary of Available Existing Water Quality Monitoring Data. Note: ‘Detailed’ suites in the table were 

undertaken on dates shown in bold (varying content), and have been expanded for the ‘full suite’ proposed in the 2016 program 

 Sample Event Date Summary Locations/Data  

February 2009 4/2/2009 First details monitoring by 

Douglas Partners. 

S1-S5 only (no U/S or D/S yet).  

Mar/Apr 2009 Unconfirmed GW consultant field data for 

pH at 3 depths in void 

S2, pH only at 3 depths at 2 locations within void.  

May 2009 1/5/2009 Targeted supplementary 

sampling to assist 2009 

dewatering design. 

S3, S4, S9, S10 only. First U/S and D/S samples in 

South Creek established. 
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June 2009 17/6/2009 Opportunistic sampling only 

during site visit.   

S2-S5 only for basic physiochemicals (limited suite) 

July 2009 23/7/2009 Full sampling for EIS SWA to 

detailed suite, all sites 

Full detailed broader suite for all sites S1-S10 

June 2014 23/6/2014 Initial sampling of current 

waters ahead of dewatering 

S1-S5 only as per Feb 2009 (no U/S or D/S, did not 

include S6-S10, internal sediment dams 4 and 5). 

(Feb 2016) (as 

proposed herein) 

TBC As proposed herein, pending 

EPA endorsement. 

Sites S1-S10 (limited S6) plus existing internal 

sediment Dams 4 and 5, including targeted sites 

and depths within the void as detailed in Section 6. 

 

6.0 Proposed Additional/Supplementary Water Quality Monitoring  

The following additional monitoring is proposed to further characterise water quality within the void, other 

onsite waters, and in receiving waters (including upstream and downstream) to supplement existing data 

held to meet the two key project objectives noted earlier above.  

Based on the outcomes of the proposed sampling and characterisation of onsite and receiving waters, it is 

envisaged that key target parameters will be identified to develop a focused and rationalised program 

during the proposed dewatering (i.e. comprehensive suite for baseline, rationalised targeted suite for key 

issues during dewatering).  

Given the substantial volume of water collected in the void over the last several years since the previous 

smaller dewatering program in 2009 (recently estimated in late 2015 at ~345ML, an updated current level 

is being confirmed separately for discussion at the meeting on March 7 with EPA), a suitable program to 

address the following has been developed. 

Key questions sought to be addressed in the proposed additional/supplementary sampling include: 

 What is the current water quality and quantity in the void? (following recent rains) 

 Is the void water stratified? (given depths up to 14m+ expected in places, mainly western end) 

 Is the void water quality relatively consistent/homogenous or does it change in places/depths?  

 Is the void water appropriate for direct discharge?  If not appropriate for discharge, what are the 

key parameters requiring any treatment?  

 What is the current receiving water quality and available baseline data? Upstream and 

downstream data will be increased under the proposed program in particular, and conservatively 

increased parameter suite beyond relevant guidelines (including EPA SWL 1996 and draft 2015).  

 What is the current water quality in onsite dams, especially those with potential use during void 

dewatering?  

Strategic sampling has been designed  (and will be undertaken) in accordance with EPA Standard Methods 

for Sampling and Analysis of Waters in NSW and relevant aspects and principles of AS/NZ 5667 (Water 

Quality Sampling and Design). All samples will be collected by qualified and experienced staff (Craig Bagnall 

will sample the void personally) and collected in appropriate containers with field preservations and 
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storage to meet relevant approved standards for the analytes shown in Table 5. All samples will be chilled 

on ice and presented to the laboratory within required holding times (pH being the shortest at 6hrs). Field 

equipment will be calibrated and records made available. Sampling will ensure representative samples are 

collected and presented, with full QA/QC documentation (including all lab COC, duplicate, spike and 

method blanks reports) made available in a report on the sampling program upon completion.  

Particular emphasis has been made in designing the proposed program to achieve the following: 

 Void Water - Increase data (sample number and parameters) to appropriately characterise current 

water quality within the flooded void (S2), including: 

o Field meter measurements for 7 key indicator parameters (turbidity, DO, pH, 

temperature, TSS, ORP/eH (Redox Potential) and EC), at multiple locations & depths as 

noted immediately below. Field metering will provide instant confirmation of degree of 

consistency within thermal stratified layers that could potentially exist in the void. 

o Field meter measurements in three stratified layers at six locations.  The six locations 

within the void (each with 3 depths) are illustrated in red on the marked up figure from the 

EIS (Figure 4.2) in Annexure 2, and are proposed to include: 

 two across the centre of the void; 

 two locations across the shallower eastern end (may not have 3 stratified layers); 

 At least two locations across the deeper western end of the void (at least one will 

be specifically located over and within the former quarry sump (lowest point).  

 Measurements will be recorded at regular intervals (1-2m) to identify stratified 

transition for meta, epi and hypolimnion (where present). 

o Composite samples within potential stratification layers for laboratory analysis will be 

prepared from individual samples collected in up to three (3) stratified layers at multiple 

locations (where field readings indicate consistency). The individual samples will be 

collected at the same six locations noted above with up to 3 depths at each location (each 

stratified layer) using a ‘micropurge’ low flow pump (2L/min) to obtain a representative 

sample from the centre of each layer with minimal risk of disturbance. Should EPA request, 

the bottom layer could be sampled closer to floor of the void, nominally say at 1m). One 

sampling round of the above composite samples is proposed. The data will significantly 

supplement previous detailed analysis grab samples from the surface in 2014 and 2009 

(refer Annexure 3, in Appendix 1 to the SWA).  

o All monitoring within the void will be undertaken using a suitable small non-motorised boat 

(non-polluting).  

o Note: sediment sampling is also proposed and is addressed in a separate specialist proposal 

from SESL Australia as noted earlier above. 
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 Receiving Waters - Increase data to characterise current receiving water quality  

o 2 further sampling rounds are proposed in order to provide more data at upstream and 

downstream sites S7-S10 (Blaxland Creek and South Creek respectively)  and at S3 (Blaxland 

Creek discharge at confluence) to complement existing EIS data).  

o Field metering of all key indicator parameters as listed and undertaken for S2 (Void) above.  

o Full suite of laboratory analytes as per Table 5 further below (comprehensive set even 

further expanded from EIS). Data from 1 Round 1 is hoped to be available at the meeting 

on March 7 (pending EPA endorsement of the proposed program). 

 Other Onsite Waters - Increase data to characterise current onsite waters: 

o Sampling of onsite waters/sediment dams as sampled in the EIS (2010) – including S4 

(Dam 2, adjacent Blaxland Ck), S1 (clean water dam), S5 (NE Sediment dam north of bund 

wall), and S6 (ponding near fine clay area in SW of quarry).  

o Sampling of additional sites at existing internal sediment dams Dam 4 and Dam 5. These 

have potential to be used during dewatering if required so are prudently included in 

proposed monitoring to identify current water quality.  

o Field meter measurements for 7 key indicator parameters will be undertaken at all 

locations. 

o One round of sampling for laboratory analysis for the full suite as per Table 5 will be 

undertaken to characterise current water quality in onsite dams ahead of dewatering. This 

excludes site S6 which is not a dam (ponded water at clay quarry cell) and is proposed for 

field metering of the 7 indicator parameters (primarily targeting turbidity), given that Dam 

5 is located nearby downstream of S6 and will be sampled for the full suite.  

 Potential Suitable Flocculant Identification  

o As undertaken for the 2009 dewatering program and presented in the SWA for the EIS 

(2010, refer Annexure 3), should turbidity or TSS levels be significantly higher than 

receiving waters, then a suitable flocculant and dose will be identified for the current void 

water quality and volume.  

o In such case, initial bench tests on 25L bulk samples will be undertaken by the flocculant 

supplier (e.g. NALCO, as used in 2009).  

o Laboratory analysis for the full suite (as per other waters above) would be tested to 

demonstrate effectiveness (‘before & after’ test). Testing in 2009 found significant 

reductions (up to 75%) for the key parameter of turbidity.  

o It is envisaged this preliminary information on treatment options may be available for 

discussion at the meeting on March 7 pending EPA endorsement of this program in time.  

 

A summary of the laboratory samples proposed in the above program is provided in Tables 4A&B below. 
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Table 4A & 4B: Proposed Additional Sampling Locations and Sample Rounds (supplement existing data) 

A) 'Dewatering’ Water Quality Sites: 

Sampling Locations: Sampling Site 
Names 

Total Samples 
Per Round 

# Sampling 
Rounds Stage 1 

Sub-total 

Flooded Void (Cell 1)  
(3 depths) 

S2 3 1 3 

Dam 4 (15ML Dam) Dam 4/F 1 1 1 

Dam 2 (Discharge Dam to Blaxland Ck) S4 1 1 1 

Dam 5 (SE of void, north of fine clay area)  Dam 5/D 1 1 1 

Selected Floc Testing ('before & after') TBA 2* 1 2 

Receiving Waters:     

Blaxland Creek (@confluence with 
discharge) 

S3 1 2 2 

Blaxland Creek U/S  S7  1 2 2 

Blaxland Creek D/S S8 1 2 2 

      

Est Total # Samples Required at 
‘Dewatering’ related WQ sites 

    14 

   * if required   

Extra Quality Control Samples:     

a) Laboratory QA/QC Duplicates, Spikes 
and Method Blanks are included in 

reports @ 1 in 20 / 5%. 

(3)   

b) An additional Field Duplicate (@5% or 1 
in 20 samples as per EPA 1996)* 

1   

 

B) Other Existing ‘EIS’ Water Quality Sites to assist baseline water monitoring for later RRC operations: 
   

Sampling Locations: Sampling Site 
Names 

Total Samples 
Per Round 

# Sampling 
Rounds Stage 1 

Sub-total 

South West Clay Quarrying Cell (ponded 
water, key turbid water source onsite) 

S6 0*  
field meter only 

1 0  
 

Dam 3 - NE External Sediment Retention 
Dam 

S5 1 2 2 

Dam 1 (Clean Water Dam / Bore dam) S1 1 1 1 

South Creek U/S S9 1 2 2 

South Creek D/S S10 1 2 2 

      

Est # samples at RRC Baseline Monitoring 
Sites 

      7 

      

Quality Control Samples:     

Laboratory QA/QC Duplicates, Spikes and 
Method Blanks are included in reports @ 1 

in 20 / 5%. 

(3)   

Field Duplicates, Spikes, Blanks (@5% or 1 
in 20 samples as per EPA 1996) 

1* * Field duplicate proposed same one as the dewatering 
sites above (as still appropriate for 5% / 1 in 20 ratio). 
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6.1 Proposed Laboratory Analysis 

A conservative and comprehensive approach to parameters included in the laboratory analysis suite has 

been proposed. In order to meet the second project objective of also contributing useful data for baseline 

monitoring for approved future site operations (as Patons Lane RRC), the detailed suite of analytes used of 

the EIS has been conservatively expanded to comprehensively include all groundwater, leachate and 

surface water (ambient and stormwater) parameters for both the existing 1996 and 2015 draft EPA Solid 

Waste Landfill (SWL) Guidelines (refer Annexure 5) have been included. Further, selected additional 

analytes observed in recent EPLs for solid waste landfills that aren’t in the guidelines (e.g. selected metals) 

have also been prudently included.   

It is noted that due to laboratory analysis for speciated alkalinity (total, carbonate, bicarbonate and 

hydroxide alkalinity), and done so within required holding times to relevant standards, additional field 

measurements of alkalinity have not been proposed as would otherwise be required in the SWL Guidelines. 

The analysis will be undertaken by a NATA certified laboratory with appropriate QA controls as required by 

the 1996 and 2015 draft SWL Guidelines (duplicates, spikes, method blanks etc.). A field duplicate has also 

been conservatively included. The proposed analytes and analysis standards are listed in Table 5.  
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Table 5: Proposed ‘Full Suite’ and test methods for NATA-accredited Laboratory Analysis 
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7.0 Timing for Commencement of Additional Water Quality Monitoring 

 

We trust the above and enclosed information adequately justifies the proposed additional monitoring. 

Should the above proposed program be deemed acceptable to NSW EPA, monitoring would be undertaken 

immediately in order to contribute data for informed discussion at the project meeting with EPA scheduled 

for March 7, 2016 to discuss the overall dewatering program.  

Accordingly, and further to your earlier discussions with David White, to facilitate equipment ordering, field 

sampling and rapid laboratory turnaround, if EPA could provide comment on the proposed additional 

monitoring program herein and respond as a matter of urgency that would be greatly appreciated – if 

possible, a response on or before Wednesday 24th February would allow this to be undertaken in time for 

results to be presented at the meeting with EPA scheduled on March 7.  

If we can assist in any further clarification please do not hesitate to contact Mr David White at on (0434) 56 

00 22, Lee Smith on (0417) 40 80 88, or myself on (0408) 11 42 42 at any time. We thank you again for your 

prompt attention to this, it is greatly appreciated.  We look forward to hearing from you as soon as 

possible. 

 

Yours sincerely, 

 

Craig Bagnall 
Senior Environmental Engineer 
Niche Environment and Heritage 

Attachments: 

1.  Annexure 1 – Recent Photo of Flooded Void  

2.  Annexure 2 – Water Quality Monitoring Locations (EIS, 2010) & Proposed Additional Void Sites (2016)  

3. Annexure 3 –Surface Water Assessment (SWA) report for the EIS incl App1 Monitoring Data Summary Table. 

4. Annexure 4 – CV’s  

5. Annexure 5 – Comparison of Monitoring Parameters 1996 vs 2015 draft EPA Solid Waste Landfill Guidelines. 
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Annex 1 – Photo of Flooded Void (Dec 2015) 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Annex 2 – Water Quality Monitoring Locations – Existing (EIS) and 

Proposed Additional Void Characterisation Sites (2016) 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Annex 3 – SWA (2010) and Existing Water Quality Data (2010 EIS, 2014) 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Annex 4 – Curricula Vitae 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Annex 5 – Monitoring Comparison – 1996 Vs draft 2015 SWL Guidelines 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Annex 1 – Photo of Flooded Void (Dec 2015) 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Annexure 1:    Photo of Flooded Quarry Void  (Quarry Area 1 / Cell 1) 

 

Photo: Flooded main quarry void, December 2015. View from near north-western corner, looking east/southeast. 
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Annex 2 – Water Quality Monitoring Locations – Existing (EIS) and 

Proposed Additional Void Characterisation Sites (2016) 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Proposed additional void 
water quality sampling 
locations (2016)
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Annex 3 – SWA (2010) and Existing Water Quality Data (2010 EIS, 2014) 
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Orchard Hills Quarry: Surface water monitoring undertaken to date ‐ 
Summary of results

Coordinate 
Accuracy

Easting 
(MGA, z56)

Northing 
(MGA, z56)

(eg Handheld GPS 
+/‐ 10m)

EC (field)

Units NA NA mgCaCo₃/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L oC pH units pH units mg/L NTU µs/cm

01/07/09 (GSSE) 291120 6256250
GIS/Aerial 
estimate 14.3 8.27  *5 7.67 146 820

23/07/009 (WBM) as above as above GIS/Aerial 14.2 ** 7.63 ** 650 958 **

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners see figures see figures
90 

(Moderate)
90 8.8  <5 

Aquaterra 
(Date To be Confirmed, 

est Mar‐Apr09)
see figures see figures

0.1m Depth: 
a. 7.73        
b. 7.98

2.1m Depth:
a. 8.1

8.1m Depth:
b.7.75         

17/06/09 (GSSE) 291021 6256756
Handheld GPS (+/‐ 

10m) 14 8.35 *5 8.16 22 94.1

01/07/09 (GSSE)
a. 291018
b. 290904
c. 291096

a. 6256747
b. 6256640
c. 6256693

GIS/Aerial estmate

a. 13.6      
b. 13.0      
c. 13.4

a. 8.28   *5        

b. 8.58        
c. 8.62

b. 7.54 20 68.6

23/07/009 (WBM) TBC TBC GIS/Aerial d. 14.8 ** d. 7.98 ** 58 d. 1023 **

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners same as GSSE? saem as GSSE?
estimate from DP 

report figures
130 

(Hard)
100 7.5 <5 

1/05/2009 (GSSE) 290893 6256872
Handheld GPS (+/‐ 

10m)
83 

(Moderate)
52 13.4 6.8   *5 6.87 5

17/06/2009 (GSSE) as above as above 13.2 7.34  *5 7.28 4 11.7

23/07/009 (WBM) as above as above 161 (Hard) 112 <1 <1 112 14.73** 6.89 ** 7.41 2 3.8 1854 **

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners 290905? 6256835?
GIS Aerial 

estimated by GSSE 
from DP figures

190 
(Very Hard)

310 7.5 n/a

01/05/09 (GSSE) 290920 6256847
Handheld GPS (+/‐ 

10m) 16.5 7.3  *5

17/06/09 (GSSE) as above as above 8.09 23 24.8

23/07/009 (WBM)
a. 0290920
d. 0290947

a. 6256846
d. 6256832

Handheld GPS (+/‐ 
10m) 80 (Moderate) 70 <1 <1 70

a. 17.68**
b. 14.45 **

c. 13.6 
d. 14.58 **

a. 8.08 **
b. 8.15 **

c. 7.90
d. 7.51 **

7.55 27 38.4

a. 573 **
b. 727
c. NA

d. 556 **

17/06/09 (GSSE) 291375 6256828 GIS/aerial 14.5 8.92  *5 9.08 10 17.8

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners as above? as above?

23/07/009 (WBM) as above as above 186 (Very Hard) 62 <1 10 52 17.8 ** 8.82 ** 9.5 5 6.6 1052**

S9 ‐ South Creek Upstream (SC U/S) 1/05/2009 (GGSE) 293254 6257216
Handheld GPS (+/‐ 

10m)
218 

(Very Hard)
135 15 7.46  *5 7.79 19

S10 ‐ South Creek Down Stream (SC D/S) 1/05/2009 (GGSE) 292836 6259394
Handheld GPS (+/‐ 

10m)
217 

(Very Hard)
154 15.6 7.45  *5 7.67 21

23/07/009 (WBM) 291345 6256189
Handheld GPS (+/‐ 

10m) 174 (Hard) 230 <1 24 206 13.77 ** 8.83 8.86 8 3.7 1524.7 **

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners as above? as above?

S7 Blaxland Creek Upstream (U/S) 23/07/009 (WBM) 29858 6256873
Handheld GPS (+/‐ 

10m) 113 (Moderate) 40 <1 <1 40 12.98** 6.64 ** 7.27 2 7.4 901.5 **

S8 Blaxland Creek Downstream (D/S) 23/07/009 (WBM)
a. 290943
b. 290935

a. 6256921
b. 6256911

Handheld GPS (+/‐ 
10m) 182 (Very Hard) 135 <1 <1 135

a. 13.5**
b. 11.93

a. 7.19 **
b. 6.91 **

7.26 2 3.6
a. 1314.3 **
b. 1389 **

NA = Not applicable or not analysed
NS = Not Supplied
TBC = To Be Confirmed
# = ANZECC Guidelines for Lowland River Systems in South East Australia
* = converted from mg/L lab results to µg/L for this table for comparison
** = denotes average field reading (typically from three or more field readings at each location (min 2))
1 = Adopted Water Investigation Levels as listed in Table 2 of Douglas Partners Water Monitoring Report, 2 March 2009 (adopted WILs from ANZECC (2000) or other appropriate guidelines where ANZECC not available ‐ see main report for full details).
       Adopted WILs listed categorised by water hardness, note these may differ to WILs in Table 1 of that report (in cases are higher), refere report for details.
2 = Filterable Reactive Phosphate (FRP) trigger level as specified by ANZECC guidelines 200
3 = ANZECC Vol 1 Guidelines state insufficient date to derive a reliable trigger value, refer ANZECC 2000 Volume 2 Section 8.3.7 for further information on low reliability trigger values or an ECL.
4 = ANZECC 2000 Volume 1 Guidelines list this parameter as potentially having other applicable criteria ‐ refer ANZECC for further details in Vol 2.
5 = calibrated field pH, temp unit, calibrated to Ph7.01 and pH 4.01 buffer solutions for each sampling event.
6 = calibrated field pH, temp unit, calibrated to Ph7.01 and pH 4.01 buffer solutions for each sampling event.
NOTE ‐ see other tab below for map of Douglas Partner Sampling Locations. A map of GSSE locations will be included in the EA for the project. Contact GSSE for more info on GSSE Sampling locations if required.

S5 (Dam 3 ‐ NE External Sediment Retention 
Dam)

S6 ‐ South West Clay Quarrying Cell 
(Ponded Water ‐ western side)

SAMPLE ID

Temp. 
(field)

Hydroxide 
Alkanlinity as 

CaCO3

Carbonate 
Alkanlinity as 

CaCO3

S1 Pond (Dam 1)

S2 (Flooded Quarry Void Water)

Water Hardness
Bicarbonate 

Alkanlinity as 
CaCO3

pH (Field)Date

S3 (Blaxland's Creek ‐ BC)

S4 (Dam 2 ‐ NW Sed Dam, Discharges to BC)

TSS Turbidity

Sampling Coordinates

Total Alkanlinity 
as CaCO3

pH (Lab)
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Orchard Hills Quarry: Surface water monitoring undertaken to date ‐ 
Summary of results

Units

01/07/09 (GSSE)

23/07/009 (WBM)

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners

Aquaterra 
(Date To be Confirmed, 

est Mar‐Apr09)

17/06/09 (GSSE)

01/07/09 (GSSE)

23/07/009 (WBM)

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners

1/05/2009 (GSSE)

17/06/2009 (GSSE)

23/07/009 (WBM)

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners

01/05/09 (GSSE)

17/06/09 (GSSE)

23/07/009 (WBM)

17/06/09 (GSSE)

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners

23/07/009 (WBM)

S9 ‐ South Creek Upstream (SC U/S) 1/05/2009 (GGSE)

S10 ‐ South Creek Down Stream (SC D/S) 1/05/2009 (GGSE)

23/07/009 (WBM)

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners

S7 Blaxland Creek Upstream (U/S) 23/07/009 (WBM)

S8 Blaxland Creek Downstream (D/S) 23/07/009 (WBM)

S5 (Dam 3 ‐ NE External Sediment Retention 
Dam)

S6 ‐ South West Clay Quarrying Cell 
(Ponded Water ‐ western side)

SAMPLE ID

S1 Pond (Dam 1)

S2 (Flooded Quarry Void Water)

Date

S3 (Blaxland's Creek ‐ BC)

S4 (Dam 2 ‐ NW Sed Dam, Discharges to BC)

Total Cations Total Anions

Calcium Potassium Sodium Magnesium

µs/cm mg/L % meq/L meq/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L

813 1530

<0.01

~ 640 ~ 8.1 3.4 160 17 260 0.5 <0.005 66 <0.05  <0.05 

950 522

936 520

~ 700 ~ 15 6.2 150 22 290 0.2 <0.005 <5 <0.05 0.6

623 366 1.54 5.46 5.29 10 4 85 14 138 ~ ~ 17

1550 854

1050 598 1.5 10.5 10.2 18 4 166 28 256 37.2 <0.01 0.03 0.3 0.3

~ 830 ~ 22 19 190 34 270 0.6  <0.005 <5 <0.05 2.1

413 218

486 302 1.54 4.55 4.69 8 6 65 14 77 53.7 0.02 0.05 0.5 0.5

1050 594

854 650 2.3 9.98 9.5 35 3 142 24 152 190 <0.01 0.02 2.2 1

1500 856 4.3 14.2 13 28 20 214 36 326 ~ ~ 53 0.06 NS 1.3 1

1470 856 3.34 14 13.1 28 20 211 36 320 ~ ~ 50 0.05 NS 1.2 1

1410 814 4.98 15.4 14 23 11 268 28 152 20.7 0.01 0.04 1.5 1.5

836 562 2 7.59 7.27 12 4 120 20 222 9.51 <0.01 <0.01 0.7 0.7

1260 788 3.16 13.1 12.3 21 4 215 32 307 22.6 <0.01 0.01 7.8 1.1

Dissolved Major Cations
EC

(Lab) 
@ 25C

Ionic Balance Chloride
Sulphate as 

SO₄

Total 
Reactive 

Phosphorus 
(as P)

TKN
Total 

Phosphorus (as 
P)

Phosphate as 
P

Total 
Cnyanide

Total NTDS Fluoride
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Orchard Hills Quarry: Surface water monitoring undertaken to date ‐ 
Summary of results

Units

01/07/09 (GSSE)

23/07/009 (WBM)

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners

Aquaterra 
(Date To be Confirmed, 

est Mar‐Apr09)

17/06/09 (GSSE)

01/07/09 (GSSE)

23/07/009 (WBM)

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners

1/05/2009 (GSSE)

17/06/2009 (GSSE)

23/07/009 (WBM)

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners

01/05/09 (GSSE)

17/06/09 (GSSE)

23/07/009 (WBM)

17/06/09 (GSSE)

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners

23/07/009 (WBM)

S9 ‐ South Creek Upstream (SC U/S) 1/05/2009 (GGSE)

S10 ‐ South Creek Down Stream (SC D/S) 1/05/2009 (GGSE)

23/07/009 (WBM)

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners

S7 Blaxland Creek Upstream (U/S) 23/07/009 (WBM)

S8 Blaxland Creek Downstream (D/S) 23/07/009 (WBM)

S5 (Dam 3 ‐ NE External Sediment Retention 
Dam)

S6 ‐ South West Clay Quarrying Cell 
(Ponded Water ‐ western side)

SAMPLE ID

S1 Pond (Dam 1)

S2 (Flooded Quarry Void Water)

Date

S3 (Blaxland's Creek ‐ BC)

S4 (Dam 2 ‐ NW Sed Dam, Discharges to BC)

As (dissolved) As (total) Cd (dissolved) Cd (total) Cr (dissolved) Cr (total) Cu (dissolved) Cu (total) Pb (dissolved) Pb (total)
Be 

(dissolved)
Be (total)

mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L µg/L µg/L µg/L µg/L µg/L µg/L µg/L µg/L µg/L µg/L mg/L mg/L

9.6 16 <1* 3* <0.1* <0.1* <1* 25* 6* 15* <1* 10* <0.001 <0.001

0.2 <0.01 <0.1 80 <1 0.1 <1 1.2 <1 ~

1 0.01 0.1 120 <1 <0.1 <1 1.1 <1 ~

~ ~ n/a 42 1* <0.1* <1* 1* <1* <1*

0.02 0.02 <0.01 0.01 8.1 27 <1* <1* <0.1* <0.1* <1* <1* 1* 1* <1* <1* <0.001 <0.001

 <0.1 <0.01 <0.1 140 3 <0.1 <1 <1 <1 ~

<0.01 <0.01 <0.01 0.01 8.4 16 <1* <1* 2* 0.3* <1* <1* 1* 2* <1* <1* <0.001 <0.001

1.18 1.18 <0.01 <0.01 10.7 27 <1* <1* <0.1* <0.1* <1* <1* 6* 4* <1* <1* <0.001 <0.001

0.24 see NOx see NOx 0.08 43 <1* <1* <0.18 <1 2* <1* <1*

0.2 see NOx see NOx 0.06 39 1* 1* <0.1* <1* 1* <1 <1*

0.03 0.03 <0.01 0.01 10.2 35 2* 1* <0.1* <0.1* <1* <1* 2* 1* <1* <1* <0.001 <0.001

0.05 0.05 <0.01 <0.01 7.1 27 <1* <1* <0.1* <0.1* <1* <1* 2* 2* <1* <1* <0.001 <0.001

6.66 6.66 <0.01 <0.01 7.9 28 <1* <1* <0.1* <0.1* <1* <1* <1* 1* <1* <1* <0.001 <0.001

Chemical 
Oxygen 
Demand

Heavy Metals

NOx 
(Nitrate+Nitrite)

Nitrate
Dissolved 
Oxygen

AmmoniaNitrite
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Orchard Hills Quarry: Surface water monitoring undertaken to date ‐ 
Summary of results

Units

01/07/09 (GSSE)

23/07/009 (WBM)

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners

Aquaterra 
(Date To be Confirmed, 

est Mar‐Apr09)

17/06/09 (GSSE)

01/07/09 (GSSE)

23/07/009 (WBM)

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners

1/05/2009 (GSSE)

17/06/2009 (GSSE)

23/07/009 (WBM)

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners

01/05/09 (GSSE)

17/06/09 (GSSE)

23/07/009 (WBM)

17/06/09 (GSSE)

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners

23/07/009 (WBM)

S9 ‐ South Creek Upstream (SC U/S) 1/05/2009 (GGSE)

S10 ‐ South Creek Down Stream (SC D/S) 1/05/2009 (GGSE)

23/07/009 (WBM)

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners

S7 Blaxland Creek Upstream (U/S) 23/07/009 (WBM)

S8 Blaxland Creek Downstream (D/S) 23/07/009 (WBM)

S5 (Dam 3 ‐ NE External Sediment Retention 
Dam)

S6 ‐ South West Clay Quarrying Cell 
(Ponded Water ‐ western side)

SAMPLE ID

S1 Pond (Dam 1)

S2 (Flooded Quarry Void Water)

Date

S3 (Blaxland's Creek ‐ BC)

S4 (Dam 2 ‐ NW Sed Dam, Discharges to BC)

Ba 
(dissolved)

Ba (total)
Co 

(dissolved)
Co (total)

Mn 
(dissolved)

Mn (total)
V 

(dissolved)
V (total) Hg (dissolved) Hg (total) Ni (dissolved) Ni (total)

Fe 
(disolved)

Fe (Total)
Al 

(dissolved)
Al (total)

Mg 
(dissolved)

Mg (Total) Zn (dissolved) Zn (total)

mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L μg/L μg/L mg/L mg/L µg/L µg/L µg/L µg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L µg/L µg/L

0.019 0.076 <0.001 0.004 3* 17* <0.01 0.02 <1* 6* 0.05 13.8 0.2 21 <0.0001 <0.0001 43* 28*

~ ~ ~ ~ <0.5 <1 <1

~ ~ ~ ~ <0.5 <1  22

111* 1* 213* <10* 0.01* 2* <5*

0.116 0.123 <0.001 <0.001 391* 403* <0.01 <0.01 <1* <1* 0.9 1.02 0.12 0.11 <0.0001 <0.0001 10* 18*

~ ~ ~ ~ <0.5 1.6 4

0.062 0.066 0.001 0.001 101* 103* <0.01 <0.01 3* 3* 0.5 0.65 0.12 0.4 <0.0001 <0.0001 <5* 11*

0.063 0.067 <0.001 <0.001 3* 4* <0.01 <0.01 4* 3* 0.05 0.06 0.18 0.12 <0.0001 <0.0001 43* 33*

118 <1* 278* <10* <0.1* 3* 18*

130* <1* 216* <10* <0.1* 3* 10*

0.127 0.138 <0.001 <0.001 133* 140* <0.01 <0.01 <1* <1* 0.11 0.2 0.09 0.13 <0.0001 <0.0001 <5* <5*

0.124 0.132 <0.001 <0.001 239* 251* <0.01 <0.01 <1* <1* 1.17 1.36 0.18 0.2 <0.0001 <0.0001 89* 84*

0.134 0.137 <0.001 <0.001 130* 130* <0.01 <0.01 <1* <1* 0.55 0.59 0.06 0.06 <0.0001 <0.0001 <5* <5*

Heavy Metals
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Orchard Hills Quarry: Surface water monitoring undertaken to date ‐ 
Summary of results

Units

01/07/09 (GSSE)

23/07/009 (WBM)

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners

Aquaterra 
(Date To be Confirmed, 

est Mar‐Apr09)

17/06/09 (GSSE)

01/07/09 (GSSE)

23/07/009 (WBM)

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners

1/05/2009 (GSSE)

17/06/2009 (GSSE)

23/07/009 (WBM)

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners

01/05/09 (GSSE)

17/06/09 (GSSE)

23/07/009 (WBM)

17/06/09 (GSSE)

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners

23/07/009 (WBM)

S9 ‐ South Creek Upstream (SC U/S) 1/05/2009 (GGSE)

S10 ‐ South Creek Down Stream (SC D/S) 1/05/2009 (GGSE)

23/07/009 (WBM)

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners

S7 Blaxland Creek Upstream (U/S) 23/07/009 (WBM)

S8 Blaxland Creek Downstream (D/S) 23/07/009 (WBM)

S5 (Dam 3 ‐ NE External Sediment Retention 
Dam)

S6 ‐ South West Clay Quarrying Cell 
(Ponded Water ‐ western side)

SAMPLE ID

S1 Pond (Dam 1)

S2 (Flooded Quarry Void Water)

Date

S3 (Blaxland's Creek ‐ BC)

S4 (Dam 2 ‐ NW Sed Dam, Discharges to BC)

C6‐C9 C10‐C36 Total¹ B(a)P

mg/L µg/L µg/L µg/L µg/L µg/L µg/L µg/L µg/L µg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L

~ <10 <250 <2 <1 <1 <1 <1 <3 <10 0.06 <2 <0.2 

~ <10  <250 <2 <1  <1 <1 <1 <3 <10 <0.05  <2 <0.2 

n/a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n/a ~ ~

~ <10 <250 <2 <1 <1 <1 <1 <3 <10 <0.05 <2  <0.2

<5 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ <0.05 ~ ~

<5 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ <0.05 ~ ~

<15

OCP/OPP²PCB
Oil & 

Grease
Ethyl‐

Benzene
Xylene VHCToluene

PAH

Benzene Phenols

TPH
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 

An application for project approval under Part 3A of the Environmental Planning and 
Assessment Act 1979 is to be made to permit the establishment and operation of a waste and 
resource management facility (the “Project”) at the former Erskine Park Quarry, within Lot 40, 
DP 738126 (the “Project Site”). The proposed facility would incorporate a waste recycling and 
re-processing plant, an ancillary waste emplacement capable of accepting general solid waste 
(non-putrescible) and ongoing clay/shale extraction.  
 
R.W. Corkery & Co. Pty. Limited was commissioned by Dellara Pty Ltd (the Proponent) to 
prepare an Environmental Assessment in support of the Project Application. GSS 
Environmental (GSSE) and BMT WBM (WBM) were subsequently engaged to prepare a 
Surface Water Assessment to be incorporated into the Environmental Assessment.  
 
This report has been prepared to fulfil the requirements detailed in the Director-General’s 
requirements relating to the preparation of a Surface Water Assessment. The key aspects 
addressed within the Surface Water Assessment include the identification of potential surface 
water impacts as a result of the Project, a description of the proposed surface water 
management and mitigation measures to be implemented to address these potential impacts, 
predicted discharge flow regimes from the Project Site, a water quality assessment, licencing 
requirements, recommendations for ongoing surface water monitoring, and a site water 
balance. 
 
Two water management systems would operate at the Project Site; a Stormwater 
Management System (SMS) managing all surface water runoff generated in the Project Site, 
and a Leachate Management System (LMS), which would involve the collection and treatment 
of the leachate generated within the waste emplacement areas (waste cells). This report 
details the SMS, whilst the LMS has been developed by Aquaterra (refer to Specialist 
Consultant Studies Compendium Part 2). The water management designs and calculations 
presented within this surface water assessment report have been developed specifically for 
sediment management for the relevant design rainfall events outlined within the report. 
 
The main objective of the SMS would be to direct all potentially sediment-laden runoff into 
sediment dams for primary treatment. A series of sediment dams and in-cell sumps would be 
set up around the site as part of the SMS, and all sediment-laden runoff that is not leachate 
would be directed into the SMS. As much of the water as possible collected in the sediment 
dams would be re-used for operational purposes, such as dust suppression, vegetation 
establishment and initial cell activities. 
 
When surplus water is collected in the sediment dams, this water could be discharged from the 
site via proposed licenced discharge points (LDPs). Three LDPs are proposed, one in the 
north western corner of the Project Site from the existing Dam 2, and the second in the south 
eastern corner from the proposed Dam 6. A third LDP may be required in the north eastern 
corner from the proposed Dam 3. If required, the water would be treated (e.g. via coagulation) 
prior to discharge to ensure the appropriate water quality standards are met.  
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Available soil and water quality data for the Project Site suggests that turbidity is likely to be 
the key water quality parameter requiring management throughout the Project Life to ensure 
that water quality in Blaxland Creek or South Creek is not reduced.  Surface water quality is 
proposed to be managed through a series of controls to reduce the generation of sediment at 
the source and to intercept a high proportion of the sediment along the flow paths prior to 
discharge. Source controls including appropriate land management practices would be 
provided to reduce the generation of sediments. Conveyance controls including grassed 
swales would be implemented to intercept eroded sediment and prevent concentrated flow 
from scouring additional sediment.  Sediment dams would capture medium to coarse sized 
sediment, and a proportion of finer sediment.  The presence of highly dispersible soils within 
the site is likely to require the application of an appropriate flocculant to reduce turbidity in the 
sediment dams to appropriate levels for discharge.  Discharges from the site into Blaxland 
Creek would also pass through a grassed swale to provide further treatment.  In addition to 
these management controls, it recommended that monitoring utilising calibrated instruments 
be undertaken to ensure that discharge from the site would not reduce water quality in the 
receiving waters. 
 
The flow regime assessment indicates that gravity discharges from the external sediment 
dams and pumped discharges from the internal sediment dams could be appropriately 
managed to achieve a similar flow regime as is currently observed in South Creek.  The flow 
discharges would be managed across the low to high flow range and periods of no flow 
discharge would be maintained to ensure the ephemeral nature of Blaxland Creek is retained. 
 
Water for use in operational purposes at the Project Site would be sourced in the first instance 
from surface water collected in the internal sediment dams. Any additional water requirements 
would be sourced from the existing licenced groundwater bore (GW 105054, licence number 
10BL161098). In accordance with the licence, 32 ML/yr may be extracted from this bore. The 
site water balance indicates that this extraction limit would be sufficient to meet site water 
requirements. 
 
If the surface water management and mitigation measures discussed in detail throughout this 
Surface Water Assessment are implemented and maintained, it is anticipated that there would 
be minimal impact on surface water within and downstream of the Project Site as a result of 
the proposed operations. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
 
1.1 Project Scope 
 
Dellara Pty Ltd (“the Proponent”) proposes to establish and operate a waste and resource 
management facility (“the Project”) at the former Erskine Park Quarry, within Lot 40, DP 
738126 (“the Project Site”). The proposed facility would incorporate a waste recycling and re-
processing plant, an ancillary waste emplacement capable of accepting general solid waste 
(non-putrescible) and ongoing clay/shale extraction. The “Project Name” is known as the 
Orchard Hills Waste and Resource Management Facility.  
 
GSS Environmental (GSSE) and BMT WBM (WMB) have been engaged by R.W. Corkery & 
Co Pty Limited (RWC) on behalf of the Proponent to prepare a Surface Water Assessment for 
the Project. This assessment will be incorporated into an Environmental Assessment, to be 
prepared in accordance with the provisions of Part 3A of the Environmental Planning and 
Assessment Act 1979 (EP&A Act).  

 
1.2 Project Overview 
 

The Project would involve a number of components designed to collectively underpin a 
financially sound facility able to provide an important environmentally friendly waste and 
resource management service and the ultimate re-instatement of productive rural grazing land 
in an area zoned for ongoing agricultural production. The principal activities of the project 
would include the following. 

• Erection and operation of the waste recycling and re-processing facility.  

• Development and operation of staged waste emplacement cells to contain all residual 
wastes from the recycling facility, other imported wastes (unable to be reprocessed) 
and selected construction and demolition wastes recovered from the on-site perimeter 
bund walls. 

• Refurbishment of the former weighbridge and offices together with the construction of a 
range of on-site infrastructure including truck wheel wash and water management 
structures. 

• Ongoing clay/shale extraction (subject to market demand) to recover light-firing shale 
for use by the brick industry and other clay/shale materials for off-site construction 
projects and as optimal cover material for the on-site waste emplacement and final 
capping. 

• Progressive removal and management of some of the material from the existing 
perimeter bund walls including identification, separation and re-processing or disposal 
of waste materials previously incorporated into the bund walls in contravention to the 
requirements of the Protection of the Environment Operations Act 1997 (POEO Act) 
and the existing development consent for the site. 
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1.3 Methodology  
 
This Surface Water Assessment supports the Environmental Assessment. The key aspects 
addressed within the Surface Water Assessment are: 
 

(a) The collation of relevant data, including meteorological (rainfall events), 
surface water flow regime (water quality and quantity), catchment 
characteristics, surface water features, and surrounding land uses with 
information collected from the following site inspections; 

i. An initial site inspection on the 1 May 2009 by Craig Bagnall and Dean 
Jarvis (GSSE). The site inspection included the collection of water 
samples from both upstream and downstream locations of South Creek, 
along with Blaxland Creek and Dam 2. 

ii. A final inspection on the 23 July 2009 by Craig Bagnall (GSSE) and 
Mark Wainwright (WBM).  

(b) The effectiveness of coagulation on the existing turbid and sediment-laden 
runoff water found in existing dams and quarry voids on site; 

(c) The identification of the key issues, relevant assessment criteria and 
constraints relating to surface water; 

(d) The proposed surface water management measures to be implemented 
throughout the life of the proposed facility; 

(e) The recommended safeguards and mitigation measures to be 
implemented to ensure that potential surface water impacts are managed, 
and appropriate criteria are met; 

(f) A site water balance; and 

(g) The recommendations for ongoing surface water monitoring.  
 
This document fulfils the requirements detailed in the Director-General’s requirements (DGRs) 
relating to the preparation of a Surface Water Assessment, as discussed further in Section 2. 
 
1.4 Study Area 
 
The Study Area for the Surface Water Assessment includes all the land associated with the 
Project Site. The Project Site is therefore the Study Area for the purposes of this assessment. 
The Project Site is illustrated on Figure 1-1. 
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Figure 1-1 Study Area
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1.5 Literature Review 
 

The following project specific documentation has been reviewed by GSSE and WBM as part of 
the Surface Water Assessment: 

• Preliminary Environmental Assessment (PEA) for the Project (RWC, 2009); 

• DRAFT Description of the Project – Section 2 of the Environmental Assessment for the 
Project (RWC, 2009); 

• Surface Water Sampling and Analysis Erskine Park Quarry, Orchard Hills (Douglas 
Partners, 2009). Samples were taken on 4 February 2009;  

• Numerous water testing laboratory results undertaken for the controlled discharge of 
water contained within the existing quarry void. Samples were taken on 1 May, 17 
June, 1 July and 23 July 2009 (ALS, 2009); 

• Laboratory results from coagulation trials undertaken by NALCO on 5 August and 21 
August 2009 (ALS, 2009); and 

• Proposed staged scenarios of the Leachate Management System (Aquaterra, 2010).  
 

In addition to the project specific documentation, GSSE and WBM had also identified the 
following literature as being relevant to the project: 

 

• Managing Urban Stormwater: Soils and Construction – Volume 1, 4th Edition, Landcom 
(2004); 

• Managing Urban Stormwater: Soils and Construction – Volume 2B Waste Landfills, 
DECC (2008); 

• NSW State Rivers and Estuaries Policy NSW Water Resources Council (1993); 

• Guidelines for Controlled Activities – Riparian Corridors and Vegetation Management 
Plans, Department of Water and Energy (DWE); and 

• Australian and New Zealand Guidelines for Fresh and Marine Water Quality, ANZECC 
(2000). 

 
All relevant legislation, policies and guidelines have also been reviewed with a summary of 
their relevant content provided in presented in Section 3.
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2 DIRECTOR-GENERAL’S REQUIREMENTS 
 
The Director-General’s requirements (DGRs) for the Project were provided in a letter from the 
Department of Planning (DoP) on 20 May 2009. Table 2-1 provides a summary of the DGRs 
relating to surface water and indicates where specific issues have been addressed within this 
document. 
 

Table 2-1 Summary of DGRs relevant to Surface Water Assessment 
Page 1 of 4 

Agency Details of Requirements 
Where 

addressed in 
this document 

Provide details of the project that are essential for predicting and 
assessing impacts to waters: 

a. including the quantity and physio-chemical properties of all 
potential water pollutants and the risks they pose to the 
environment and human health, including the risks they pose 
to Water Quality Objectives in the ambient waters (as defined 
on www.enviroment.nsw.gov.au/ieo, using technical criteria 
derived from the Australian and New Zealand Guidelines for 
Fresh and Marine Water Quality, ANZECC 2000). 

Section 3.3 and 
5.6 

b. Drainage works and associated infrastructure, land forming 
and excavations, working capacity of structure and water 
resource requirements of the proposal. 

Section 5.4 

Outline site layout, demonstrating efforts to avoid proximity to water 
resources (especially for activities with significant potential impacts 
e.g. effluent ponds) and showing potential areas of modification of 
contours, drainage etc. 

Section 5.4 

Describe the catchment including proximity of the development to any 
waterways and provide an assessment of their sensitivity/significance 
from a public health, ecological and/or economic perspective. The 
Water Quality and River Flow Objectives on the website 
www.environment.nsw.gov.au/ieo should be used to identify the 
agreed environmental values and human uses for any affected 
waterways. This will help with the description of the local and regional 
area. 

Section 4.6 and 
4.7 

Describe existing surface and groundwater quality – an assessment 
needs to be undertaken for any water resource likely to be affected by 
the proposal and for all conditions (e.g. a wet weather sampling 
program is needed if runoff events may cause impacts. 

Section 4.7.2 

Provide site drainage details and surface runoff yield. Existing – Section 
4.6 and 4.8 

Proposed – 
Section 5.4 and 

5.5  

Department of 
Environment & Climate 
Change (15/04/09) 

State the ambient Water Quality and River Flow Objectives for the 
receiving waters. These refer to the community’s agreed 
environmental values and human uses endorsed by the Government 
as goals for the ambient waters. The Environmental Assessment 
should state the environmental values listed for catchment and 
waterway type relevant to your proposal. 

Section 9.3 
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Table 2-1 Summary of DGRs relevant to Surface Water Assessment (Cont’d) 
Page 2 of 4 

Agency Details of Requirements 
Where 

addressed in 
this document 

State the indicators and associated trigger values or criteria for the 
identified environmental values. This information should be sourced 
from the ANZECC 2000 Guidelines for Fresh and Marine Water 
Quality 
(http://www.deh.nsw.gov.au/water/quality/nwqms/volume1.html). 

Section 3.3 

State any locally specific objectives, criteria or targets, which have 
been endorsed by the government e.g. the Healthy Rivers Commission 
Inquiries (www.hrc.nsw.gov.au) or the NSW Salinity Strategy (DLWC, 
2000) (www.dlwc.nsw.gov.au/car/salinity/#Strategy). 

Section 3.3 

Describe the state of receiving waters and relate this to the relevant 
Water Quality and River Flow Objectives. Issues to include in the 
description of the receiving waters could include: 

a. Flushing characteristics. 

b. Specific human uses (e.g. exact location of drinking water off 
take). 

c. Sensitive ecosystems or species conservation values. 

d. A description of the condition of the local catchment e.g. 
erosion levels, soils, vegetation cover, etc. 

e. An outline of baseline groundwater information, including, but 
not restricted to, depth to watertable, flow direction and 
gradient, groundwater quality, reliance on groundwater by 
surrounding users and by the environment. 

f. Historic river flow data where available for the catchment. 

Section 4.7.2, 
Section 4.8 

 

 

 

Section 4.9 

Section 4.2, 4.3, 
4.5 and 4.6 

 

Section 4.10 

 

Section 4.8 

Ensure that no activities breach clause 120 of the Protection of the 
Environment Operations Act 1997. 

Whole Document

Identify and estimate the quantity of all pollutants that may be 
introduced into the water cycle by source and discharge point including 
residual discharges after mitigation measures are implemented. 

Section 5.6 

Include a rationale, along with relevant calculations, supporting the 
prediction of the discharges. 

Section 5.5 and 
5.6 

Describe the effects and significance of any pollutant loads on the 
receiving environment. This should include impacts of residual 
discharges through modelling, monitoring or both depending on the 
scale of the proposal. Determine changes to hydrology (including 
drainage patterns, surface runoff yield, flow regimes, wetland 
hydrological regimes and groundwater). 

 

Section 5.5 and 
5.6 

Describe water quality impacts resulting from changes to hydraulic flow 
regimes (such as turbidity resulting from changes in frequency and 
magnitude of stream flow). 

Section 5.5 and 
5.6 

Department of 
Environment & Climate 
Change (15/04/09) – 
(Cont’d) 

Identify any potential impacts on quality or quantity of surface waters 
as a result of run-off/leachate generated by disturbance of the waste in 
the bund walls on the premises. 

Section 5.5 and 
5.6 and 

groundwater 
study 
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Table 2-1 Summary of DGRs relevant to Surface Water Assessment (Cont’d) 
Page 3 of 4 

Agency Details of Requirements 
Where 

addressed in 
this document 

Identify potential impacts associated with geomorphological activities 
with potential to increase surface water and sediment runoff or to 
reduce surface runoff and sediment transport. Also consider possible 
impacts such as bed lowering, bank lowering, instream siltation, 
floodplain erosion and floodplain siltation. 

Section 5.5 and 
5.6 

Predict the ambient water quality and river flow outcomes associated 
with the proposal and to demonstrate whether these are acceptable in 
terms of achieving protection of the Water Quality and River Flow 
Objectives. 

Section 5.5 and 
5.6 

Provide the rationale as to why the licenced discharge cannot be 
avoided through application of a reasonable level of performance, 
using available technology, management practice and industry 
guidelines. 

Section 5.6 and 
5.8.3 

Provide the rationale as to why the location of the licenced discharge 
represents the best environmental outcome and what measures can 
be taken to reduce its environmental impact. 

Section 5.6 and 
5.8.3 

Reference should be made to relevant guidelines e.g. Managing Urban 
Stormwater: Soils and Construction (Landcom, 2004), Guidelines for 
Fresh and Marine Water Quality (ANZECC, 2000), Environmental 
Guidelines: Use of effluent by Irrigation (DEC, 2004). 

Section 3 and 
various stages 
throughout the 
report. Effluent 
irrigation Not 

Applicable (N/A) 
to this study 

Outline stormwater management to control pollutants at the source 
and contain them within the site. Also describe measures for 
maintaining and monitoring any stormwater controls. 

Section 5.3, 5.4 
and Section 6 

Outline erosion and sediment control measures directed as minimising 
disturbance of land, minimising water flow through the site and filtering, 
trapping or detaining sediment. Include measures to maintain and 
monitoring controls as well as rehabilitation strategies. 

Section 5.3, 5.4 
and Section 6 

Describe hydrological impact mitigation measures including: 

a. Site selection (avoiding sites prone to flooding and 
waterlogging, actively eroding or affected by deposition). 

b. Minimising runoff. 

c. Minimising reductions or modifications to flow regimes. 

d. Avoiding modifications to groundwater. 

Section 5.4, 5.5 
and Section 6 

Monitoring should be undertaken in accordance with the Approved 
Methods for the Sampling and Analysis of Water pollutants in NSW 
(DEC, 2004). 

Section 9.2 

Department of 
Environment & Climate 
Change (15/04/09) – 
(Cont’d) 

Provide a soil and management plan at the time of submitting an 
application for an environment protection licence for a waste recycling 
and disposal facility under the POEO Act. Confirm that the soil and 
water management plan will be prepared in accordance with Managing 
Urban Stormwater: Soils and Construction (Landcom, 2004) and all 
sediment control dams will be sized to contain up to the 90th percentile 
5 day duration rainfall event and that all pumped discharges will 
contain less than 50mg/L of TSS and all discharges will contain less 
than 0.9mg/L of total ammonia. 

Section 5.3, 
Section 8 and 

Section 9 
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Table 2-1 Summary of DGRs relevant to Surface Water Assessment (Cont’d) 
Page 4 of 4 

Agency Details of Requirements 
Where 

addressed in 
this document 

Show on a scaled plan, details on the location of: 

a. All watercourses at the site. 

b. Top of bank. 

c. The footprint of the riparian corridors, including the Core 
Riparian Zone (CRZ) and Vegetated Buffers as per the 
Department’s stream mapping. 

d. Any asset protection zones. 

e. The footprint of the proposed development and any other area 
of disturbance. 

f. Any proposed revegetation of the riparian corridors. 

g. Land uses associated with the proposal which are proposed to 
be located adjacent to the riparian corridor (e.g. roads, basins 
and nay other works adjacent to the riparian corridor). 

Figure 5-1 

The EA needs to provide details on how the proposal is to protect and 
rehabilitate the riparian corridors as part of the final landform for the 
site. 

Section 5.7  

The source/availability of a sustainable water supply needs to be 
addressed in the EA. 

Section 7 

The EA needs to provide adequate details to assess the impact of the 
proposal on surface water and groundwater resources. 

Section 5.5 and 
the groundwater 

report 

Provide details on 

• Existing structure/s (date of construction, location, purpose, 
size and capacity, the legal status/approval for existing 
structure/s). 

Section 4.6, 5.8 
and Figures 4-2 

and 5-4 

• Any proposal to change the purpose of existing structure/s. Section 5.4 and 
5.8 

• If any remedial work is required to maintain the integrity of the 
existing structure/s. 

Section 5.3 and 
5.4 

• The purpose, location and design specification for any 
proposed structure/s. 

Section 5.4  

• Size and storage capacity of the structure/s. Section 5.3 and 
5.5.1 

• Calculation of the Maximum Harvestable Right Dam Capacity 
(MHRDC). 

Section 5.8.1 

• If the structure/s is affected by flood flows. N/A 

• Any proposal for shared use, rights and entitlement of the 
structure/s. 

N/A 

Department of Water 
and Energy (31/03/09) 

• If the proposed development has the potential to bisect the 
structure/s. 

N/A 

Department of Primary 
Industries (31/03/09) 

• Assess and mitigate potential water quality and stormwater 
impacts on the adjoining creek. 

Section 5.5, 5.6 
and Section 6 
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3 RELEVANT LEGISLATION, POLICY AND GUIDELINES 
 
A number of legislative requirements, government policies and guidelines relating to surface 
water management are applicable to the Project and have been considered in this Surface 
Water Assessment. The relevant policies, guidelines and legislative requirements are 
summarised below. 
 
3.1 Legislation  
 
Protection of the Environment Operations Act 1997 
 
The Protection of the Environment Operations Act 1997 (POEO Act) is relevant to the Project 
as it contains requirements relating to the prevention of the pollution of waters. In this regard 
the discharge of water from the Project Site will need to be controlled to an agreed standard to 
reduce the potential for pollution of the receiving waters. An Environmental Protection Licence 
(EPL) will need to be obtained under the POEO Act for the discharge of treated ‘dirty’ water 
from the site. In accordance with the DGRs, a soil and water management plan prepared in 
accordance with Managing Urban Stormwater: Soils and Construction (Landcom 2004) will be 
submitted with the application for the EPL.    
 
Water Act 1912 and Water Management Act 2000 
 
The Water Act 1912 and Water Management Act 2000 (WM Act) contain provisions for the 
licensing of water capture and use. If any dams are proposed as part of the water 
management, consideration must be given to whether the dams need to be licensed.  If the 
dams are not within the harvestable right of the property, or are not specifically exempt dams, 
it is likely that they would need to be licensed. As some of the water collected in the sediment 
dams and sumps is likely to be used for site re-use (dust suppression), discussions would 
need to be held with DWE about the licensing requirements of these dams. If water is not 
going to be drawn upon for site reuse, it is anticipated that these dams /sumps would not need 
to be licensed in accordance with point 3 of the Farm Dams Assessment Guide (NSW 
Department of Land and Water Conservation (DLWC), 1999). Point 3 states that ‘dams for the 
capture, containment and recirculation of drainage and/or effluent, consistent with best 
management practice or required by regulation to prevent the contamination of a water source’ 
are exempt from the maximum harvestable right dam capacity (MHRDC). Hence if a dam is 
preventing contamination of a water source, as are the proposed sediment dams/sumps, those 
dams would not need to be licensed as long as water is not drawn from them for site re-use. 
 
It is anticipated that a controlled activity approval would need to be obtained under the WM Act 
for works within 40m of a watercourse (Blaxland Creek).  In this regard, any guidelines referred 
to by the DECCW and the feedback provided by departmental officers would be considered. It 
is likely that DECCW would refer to the ‘Guidelines for Controlled Activities – Outlet 
Structures’, ‘Guidelines for Controlled Activities – Riparian Corridors’ and ‘Guidelines for 
Controlled Activities – Vegetation Management Plans’. The works which would fall under the 
controlled activity approval are any works associated with the north-western perimeter bund 
wall and any future proposed works associated with Dam 2. 
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3.2 Sydney Regional Environmental Plan No. 20 – Hawkesbury Nepean River  
 
This REP aims to protect the environment of the Hawkesbury-Nepean River system by 
ensuring that the impacts of future land use are considered in a regional context. The planning 
policies that are relevant to this assessment include the total catchment management, water 
quality and water quantity. 
 
The total catchment management policy in the REP is to ‘be integrated with environmental 
planning for the catchment’. The strategies for this policy are to consider the impact of the 
development on the whole catchment including the cumulative environmental impact and to 
refer the application to other councils located downstream for comment if they are likely to 
suffer a significant adverse environmental effect from the proposal. 
 
The REP states ‘future development must not prejudice the achievement of the goals of use of 
the river for primary contact recreation and aquatic ecosystems protection in the river system. 
If the quality of the receiving waters does not currently allow these uses, the current water 
quality must be maintained, or improves, so as not to jeopardise the achievement of the goals 
in the future. When water quality goals are set by the Government these are to be the goals to 
be achieved under this policy’. There are a number of strategies put in place to achieve this 
policy with the most relevant being to ‘quantify, and assess the likely impact of, any predicted 
increase in pollutant loads on receiving waters’. This has been addressed in Section 5.5 
below. Another relevant strategy for the Project is to ‘consider the need for an Erosion and 
Sediment Control Plan (to be in place at the commencement of development) where the 
development concerned involves the disturbance of soil’. As discussed in Section 8, a Soil 
and Water Management Plan (which incorporates an Erosion and Sediment Control Plan) will 
be prepared upon the submission of an application for an Environment Protection Licence for 
the Project. 
 
The REP also states ‘Aquatic ecosystems must not be adversely affected by development 
which changes the flow characteristics of surface or groundwater in the catchment’.  All the 
strategies presented for this policy relevant to stormwater runoff are to ensure that the 
development does not adversely increase the amount of water leaving the site and that the 
amount of water required for the development is restricted and controlled. These strategies 
have been addressed in Section 5.6 of this report.  
 
3.3 Policies and Guidelines  
 
A number of policies and guidelines are listed in the DGRs relating to surface water. These 
have been reviewed, and those relevant to the Project are discussed below. 
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Managing Urban Stormwater: Soils and Construction, Vol. 1, 4th eds (Landcom, 2004)  
 
In NSW, the most relevant and comprehensive guidelines for the designs of stormwater 
controls are contained within the Landcom document, Managing Urban Stormwater: Soils and 
Construction, Vol. 1, 4th eds (Landcom, 2004) commonly known as the ‘Blue Book’. The Blue 
Book is utilised as guidance for broader industries, and contains prescriptive guidelines for 
what should be included in Erosion and Sediment Control Plan (ESCP) and a Soil and Water 
Management Plan (SWMP). The principles of surface water control, including the design of 
erosion and sediment control structures, have been adopted where applicable, in the design of 
proposed surface water management structures for the Project Site. 
 
Managing Urban Stormwater: Soils and Construction, Vol. 2B Waste Landfills, (DECC, 2008)  
 
In June 2008, DECC released Volume 2B – Waste Landfills of the Managing Urban 
Stormwater: Soils and Construction. This publication guides the user in applying the principles 
and practices of erosion and sediment control described in Volume 1 specifically to landfill 
operations. The publication covers details such as landfill site design, rehabilitation, and the 
most suitable erosion and sediment control techniques. Proposed surface water management 
and mitigation controls at the Project Site (see Sections 5 and 6) have been developed in 
accordance with these guidelines, techniques and principles. 
 
Hawkesbury Nepean Catchment Management Authority 
 
The Project Site is situated within the central region of the Hawkesbury Nepean Catchment 
Management Authority (HNCMA). In April 2008, the HNCMA published a Catchment Action 
Plan (CAP) which is the first stage of managing the catchment in a way that will improve the 
river health, protect biodiversity and identify and encourage best soil and land management. 
The CAP sets clear targets and a timetable for the CMA’s action and investment and is 
designed to be responsive to the changing needs of the catchment and the community. 
 
The river is suffering from increased incidence of aquatic weeds, reduced fish numbers, 
oysters prone to the QX parasite, and erosion and siltation. This has been caused by the 
reduction of river flow due to water extraction from urban water supplies and irrigation, and has 
been exacerbated by the ongoing drought. In response, the CAP lists numerous targets 
relating to Community and Partnerships, River Health, Biodiversity, Soil and Land. The major 
River Health and Biodiversity targets focus on improving the health of riparian lands via 
conservation and rehabilitation. 
 
These targets have been considered in developing the proposed management and mitigation 
measures in this Surface Water Assessment, as discussed in Sections 5 and 6. 
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DECC/HRC/ NRC NSW Water Quality Objectives 
 
NSW Water Quality and River Flow Objectives were established by the NSW Government in 
September 1999 for the majority of NSW catchments.  Eleven Water Quality Objectives 
(WQOs) were developed for NSW rivers and estuaries and these provided guideline levels to 
assist water quality planning and management. At the time the NSW Water Quality and River 
Flow Objectives were approved by the Government, the Healthy Rivers Commission (HRC) 
had completed or substantially completed public inquiries for five of the remaining catchments 
for which objectives had not yet been established.  The five catchments for which objectives 
had not been established are shaded green in Figure 3-1 (includes the Hawkesbury-Nepean 
River catchment which the Project Site is located within).    
 

 

Figure 3-1 NSW Catchments with Water Quality Objectives (lightly shaded catchments)   
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The HRC recommended WQO’s in its final reports for the five outstanding catchments.  In 
2004 the HRC was discontinued and the Natural Resources Commission (NRC) established.  
The WQO’s for the five remaining catchments were incorporated into the NRC targets.  The 
NRC identified 13 state-wide targets for natural resource management.  These targets include 
5 specific targets for water management as follows: 
 

• Target 5: By 2015 there is an improvement in the condition of riverine ecosystems. 

• Target 6: By 2015 there is an improvement in the ability of groundwater systems to 
support groundwater dependent ecosystems and designated beneficial uses. 

• Target 7: By 2015 there is no decline in the condition of marine waters and 
ecosystems. 

• Target 8: By 2015 there is an improvement in the condition of important wetlands, and 
the extent of those wetlands is maintained. 

• Target 9: By 2015 there is an improvement in the condition of estuaries and coastal 
lake ecosystems. 

 
The key NRC target relevant to surface water management for the Project Site is that the 
proposal demonstrates that by 2015 there would be an improvement in the condition of the 
riverine ecosystems.   
 
Australian and New Zealand Guidelines for Fresh and Marine Water Quality 
(ANZECC/ARMCANZ, 2000) 
 
Water quality impacts will be assessed for aquatic ecosystems in accordance with the 
Australian and New Zealand Guidelines for Fresh and Marine Water Quality (ANZECC, 2000). 
The watercourses within the site would be considered slightly to moderately disturbed 
ecosystems as described in the ANZECC Guidelines. The elevation of the site (<150 m) 
categorises the watercourses through the site as lowland river ecosystems.  
 
Typical trigger values presented in ANZECC for slightly disturbed lowland rivers in NSW are 
summarised in Table 3-1.  There are currently insufficient water quality data available for the 
site to justify modification of the trigger values.  Further longer-term monitoring within Blaxland 
Creek will be completed as a component of the Project to confirm the relevance of these 
trigger values to the Project Site.    
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Table 3-1 ANZECC Trigger Values 

Parameter ANZECC guidelines (2000)2 

DO (mg/L) 7.7 – 9.01 

TSS (mg/L) 50 

NH4
+ (mg/L) 0.02 

NOx (mg/L) 0.04 

pH (pH units) 6.5 – 8.5 

TP (mg/L) 0.05 

Turbidity (NTU) 6 – 50 

Electrical Conductivity (µS/cm) 125 - 2200 

Aluminium (mg/L) 0.055 

Cadmium (mg/L) 0.00053 

Copper (mg/L) 0.0043 

Lead (mg/L) 0.0143 

Nickel (mg/L) 0.0283 

Zinc (mg/L) 0.0203 

1. Range based on lower 85% saturation limit and typical water temperature range 13 – 20oC. 2. Trigger values for the slightly disturbed lowland river 

aquatic ecosystems. 3. Modified trigger levels, factored based on typical moderate water hardness (60-119 mg/L as CaCO3)  

 
NSW State Rivers and Estuaries Policy 
 
The NSW State Rivers and Estuaries Policy contains state-wide objectives for the protection 
and enhancement of watercourses. The overall objectives of the Policy are “to manage the 
rivers and estuaries of NSW in ways which slow halt or reverse the overall rate of degradation 
in their systems, ensure the long-term sustainability of their essential biophysical functions, 
and maintain the beneficial use of these resources”. 
 
The proposed surface water management associated with the proposal should be consistent 
with the Policy objectives. The key aspect of this would be to demonstrate that there is no 
degradation of either Blaxland Creek or South Creek as a result of the waste and resource 
management facility activities. 
 
NSW Wetlands Management Policy (DWE)  
 
This policy sets out to protect the loss of wetland vegetation, declining water quality and 
biological diversity. It encourages projects and activities which will restore the quality of the 
State’s wetlands by rehabilitating wetlands, establishing buffer zones around wetlands and 
ensuring adequate water supply to restore wetland habitats. There are no natural wetlands on 
the Project Site and hence this Policy does not directly apply to this assessment.  
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4 EXISTING SURFACE WATER ENVIRONMENT 
 
4.1 Rainfall / Climate 
 
The climate in the area surrounding the Project Site is characterised by warm to hot days 
during summer and cool to cold mornings followed by cool sunny days in winter. Rainfall tends 
to peak during the summer months, with thunderstorms common in the region. 
 
The closest long term rainfall data station is Bureau of Meteorology (BoM) Station 067084 
Orchard Hills Treatment Works located approximately 3km to the west of the Project Site.  This 
station commenced operations in 1970 and has recorded daily rainfall data continuously since 
this date.  The mean annual rainfall for the site is 802mm (1970 to 2009).  The distribution of 
the annual rainfall is shown in Figure 4-1 and indicates that rainfall is typically highest over the 
late Spring to early Autumn period.    
 

 
 

Figure 4-1 Orchard Hills Treatment Works, Annual Rainfall Distribution (BoM, 2009) 
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4.2 Landform 
 
The majority of the landform within the Project Site has been considerably altered by previous 
extraction operations. The site consists of internal and perimeter bund walls, voids, access 
roads, dams and stockpiles of clay and shale material. The perimeter bund walls have been 
constructed from clay/shale extracted on site and imported construction and demolition waste 
which have very steep batter slopes of around 60%. The western areas of the Project Site are 
covered by two major voids associated with the past quarrying operations. The deepest void is 
the north void which is estimated to have a floor level of around 17m AHD, whilst the southern 
void is much shallower at around 48m AHD. The other areas of the site that surround the 
voids, dams and stockpiles are gentle sloping with grades typically less than 2%.  
 
The topography surrounding the Project Site is relatively flat, consisting predominantly of 
agricultural land. The existing environment is presented in Figure 4-2. 
 
4.3 Vegetation 
 
The Project Site has previously been heavily disturbed with little natural vegetation remaining 
on site. Existing native vegetation is primarily restricted to the section of Blaxland Creek that 
flows through the north-western corner of the Project Site. There are small areas of pasture 
within the existing quarry site, predominantly around the entry to the Project Site in the south-
eastern corner. 
 
Surrounding the Project Site, areas to the north, east and south have also been largely cleared 
for agricultural practices. However, the land immediately to the west of the Project Site 
contains a significant remnant area of Cumberland Plain Woodland, an Endangered Ecological 
Community listed under both the Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 
1999 and the Threatened Species Conservation Act 1995. 
 
A flora survey of the Project Site has been undertaken as part of the Environmental 
Assessment – refer to Specialist Studies Compendium Part 8. 
 
4.4 Surrounding Land Uses 
 
The Project Site is located largely within a rural landscape comprising of open grazing land, 
pockets of established tree canopy and low density housing. Surrounding land uses of note 
include the heavily vegetated area of land immediately to the west of the Project Site which is 
owned by the Commonwealth and is used by the Australian Defence Force.  
 
There are also two rural residences east and north-east of the Project Site, and approximately 
55 residences in a recent residential estate known as ‘The Vines,’ located 0.5km to 1.5km to 
the north of the Project Site. A well established rural-residential subdivision comprising 18 
residences is located to the south of the intersection between Luddenham Road and Patons 
Lane. Erskine Park Industrial Estate is located further to the east (approximately 3km) which 
incorporates the Enviroguard Waste Disposal Facility, a facility located on the site of the former 
Erskine Park hard rock quarry. 
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4.5 Soils/Geology 
 
A soil survey and land capability study has been undertaken by Geoff Cunningham Natural 
Resource Consultants (refer to Specialist Studies Compendium Part 12). This study identified 
two Soil Mapping units (SMUs) that are contained within the Project Site boundary. The SMUs 
are: 
 

• Soil Mapping Unit 1 – Soils Upper Slopes and Crest; and 

• Soil Mapping Unit 2 – Soils of the Blaxland Creek Floodplain. 
 
SMU 1 covers the majority of the Project Site and has been determined to have a moderate 
erodibility rating. SMU 2 has a high erodibility rating and is associated with the floodplain of 
Blaxland Creek. Due to the location and high chance of erodibility, the soil study recommends 
that the area occupied by this soil mapping unit not be disturbed any further than it currently is.   
 
Both of the SMUs subsoils were classified as having high to very high dispersibility, with the 
topsoil showing slight to moderate dispersibility. The subsoils of both SMUs showed elevated 
salinity levels which may cause problems for establishing a perennial pasture cover on any 
subsoil stockpiles. The pH values of the soil samples tested were generally within the 
acceptable range for plant growth. 
 
Much of the Project Site has been subject to intensive quarrying and associated activity 
including the stockpiling of clay/shale and imported construction and demolition waste with 
only a limited proportion of the Project Site having retained its original soil profile. For this 
reason, the Proponent would be required to accumulate suitable topsoil and subsoil resources 
from materials brought to the site from development sites in the Cumberland plain and 
elsewhere. Some soil products would also be produced on site in the recycling and re-
processing area. 
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Figure 4-2 Existing Environment 
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4.6 Surface Water Hydrology 
 
4.6.1 Regional Hydrology 
 
The Project Site is located within the catchment of Blaxland Creek, which flows to South 
Creek, a tributary of the Hawkesbury/Nepean River system. Blaxland Creek is a fourth order 
creek according to the Strahler System of stream classification, and generally flows in a north-
easterly direction.  
 
South Creek is a much larger creek system, with its headwaters starting near Harrington Park, 
approximately 24km south of the Project Site. The majority of the upstream catchment of 
South Creek has been cleared for agricultural and residential purposes. The south-eastern 
section of the Project Site reports to a small tributary which enters South Creek approximately 
1.4km to the north-east of the Project Site and 1km upstream from the Blaxland Creek 
junction. South Creek continues to flow northward and enters the Hawkesbury River at 
Windsor, approximately 23km north of the Project Site. 
 
4.6.2 Local Hydrology 
 
Prior to the disturbance associated with previous extraction operations, the majority of the 
Project Site naturally drained to the north-west and into Blaxland Creek. Perimeter bund walls, 
extractive processes and diversion channels related to the operation of the quarry have since 
changed the internal drainage patterns of the site. Earthworks undertaken within the Project 
Site during June/July 2009 associated with de-watering of the existing quarry void, have also 
modified the internal drainage patterns. As a result, the Project Site can be divided into six 
catchment areas, five of which drain into Blaxland Creek. These are described further below in 
Section 4.6.2.2. 
 
Two watercourses were identified by the former Department of Water and Energy (DWE) 
during a desk top stream categorisation, as noted in the key environmental issues from the 
DWE for the project (see Section 2), using the stream classification developed by the former 
Department of Infrastructure, Planning and Natural Resources (DIPNR) to identify minimum 
riparian corridor widths along watercourses. One Category 1 stream and one Category 3 were 
identified within the Project Site.  
 
Approximately a 100m length section of Blaxland Creek flows through the north-western corner 
of the Project Site, and is a Category 1 watercourse according to the former DIPNR stream 
classification system. A Category 1 stream is defined as follows: 
 

• Purpose: to protect and enhance ecological connectivity between key remnant native 
vegetation within and between catchments. 

• Minimum width: a Core Riparian Zone (CRZ) width of 40m (measured from the top of 
bank) along both sides of the watercourse, plus a 10m vegetated buffer. 
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Management of this watercourse and CRZ therefore requires careful consideration. A 
controlled activity approval will need to be obtained for any work within 40m of Blaxland Creek 
as detailed in Section 5.7. The DWE also identified a Category 3 watercourse on the site 
during the desktop stream categorisation. However, this stream was unable to be identified on 
site during the site inspection. According to the 1:25 000 topographic map, there are three 
small drainage lines, in addition to Blaxland Creek, shown within the Project Site, as shown in 
Figure 4-3.  
 
The central drainage line shown in this figure has since been removed through previous 
extraction operations and no longer exists. The northern first order drainage line has also been 
disturbed and subsequently removed by the construction of the perimeter bund walls and 
Dam 4. There is also no evidence of the southern drainage line within the Project Site, with the 
absence of a formed channel and /or riparian vegetation. Further details on Blaxland Creek are 
provided as follows. 
 
4.6.2.1 Blaxland Creek 
 
A 100m length of Blaxland Creek passes through the north-western corner of the Project Site. 
The creek is currently moderately disturbed, with past grazing activities causing degradation of 
the riparian zone and associated bank erosion. There is an old low flow pipe outlet from an 
existing dam (Dam 2) where water has been historically released into the creek under the 
existing quarry development consent. 
 
The creek has been classed as a Category 1 stream and as a result, a minimum CRZ of 40m 
is required along both sides of the watercourse along with a 10m vegetative buffer. There is 
currently a small section of both the north-western perimeter bund wall and Dam 2 that is 
located within this riparian buffer.   
 
Immediately upstream of the Project Site, the creek flows through three box culverts under a 
bridge which is located on the land owned by the Commonwealth and used by the Australian 
Defence Force. There are litter racks and security fences installed on the downstream side of 
the culverts which have debris built up behind them. Gabion baskets have also been installed 
along the channel banks on both the upstream and downstream side of the bridge for 
approximately 5m to give scour protection to the creek banks. 
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Figure 4-3 1:25 000 topographic map – DWE Watercourses 
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Plate 4-1 Bridge located on Blaxland Creek, adjacent the Project Site on 

Commonwealth Land 
 
Within the Project Site, there are casuarina trees, kikuyu grass and other native reeds/shrubs 
associated with the small amount of remnant riparian vegetation along the banks of Blaxland 
Creek. There are areas of deeply scoured banks, with areas of exposed soil showing further 
susceptibility to erosion. A large amount of debris within the creek was observed during the 
site inspection, suggesting that recent high flow events had occurred within the creek. 
 

 
Plate 4-2 Section of scoured creek bank within the section of Blaxland Creek 

located in the Project Site 
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Plate 4-3 Looking downstream at a section of Blaxland Creek located within the 

Project Site 
 
Immediately downstream of the Project Site, there is a more stable section of the creek with 
well vegetated creek banks.  
 

 
Plate 4-4 Looking downstream as a section of Blaxland Creek located immediately 

downstream of the Project Site 
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4.6.2.2 Catchments within the Project Site 
 
Six existing catchment areas have been identified within the Project Site, as illustrated in 
Figure 4-2. Three of the catchments are located within the perimeter bund walls of the existing 
quarry, whilst the other three collect water from the outside of the bunds and drain into 
Blaxland Creek. The three internal catchments consist largely of disturbed areas associated 
with the existing quarry. There are areas of pasture which are currently grazed, existing 
product stockpiles and existing quarry voids. These catchments are described below. 
 
Catchment 1 
 
The central and largest internal catchment reports to a water storage dam (known as Dam 4) 
at the northern end of the Project Site. This catchment is highly disturbed from previous 
quarrying activities, as illustrated in Plate 4-5.  
 

 
Plate 4-5 Disturbed area within Catchment 1 

 
 
The 24.7ha catchment area extends from the southern bund wall through to the north-eastern 
bund wall. Water in the south-western area of the site collects in a low point before overflowing 
into an existing sediment dam (known as Dam 5). Runoff from this area is typically turbid, with 
highly dispersive clays/silts exposed from the existing quarry. Plate 4-6 below shows the 
southern and central area of catchment 1. 
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  Plate 4-6 Wider view of Catchment 1 (southern and central area) 

 
Water from Dam 5 overflows via an excavated channel into Dam 4. Dam 4 is used for the 
controlled treatment of sediment-laden water from within the existing quarry void prior to 
release into Dam 2 and ultimately into Blaxland Creek. These activities were carried out in 
consultation with relevant government agencies (DECCW) under the conditions of the existing 
quarry consent. Prior to the earthworks associated with this controlled release of water, the 
majority of the water in the central catchment reported to the existing void and did not flow into 
Blaxland Creek. The water that previously reported to the site of Dam 4 flowed through a small 
culvert within the existing northern bund wall and into a small sediment dam (known as Dam 
3), before running off the Project Site and into a neighbouring property’s farm dam. 
 
Catchment 2 
 
There is approximately 13ha within the Project Site which reports to the low point of the 
existing quarry void (future location of Cell 1). Water collected in this void remains until such 
time that it can be pumped out. Prior to the de-watering operations developed in consultation 
with the former NSW Department of Water and Energy (DWE) (now part of DECCW), there 
was an estimated 150 ML of water stored within this area. De-watering operations to remove 
water were successfully in progress at the time of preparing this report. The process utilised 
treatment in Dam 4 which was specifically and conservatively sized for the process to allow for 
both batch treatment volumes from the void in addition to maintaining catchment runoff 
volumetric requirements in accordance with the “Blue Book” Volume 2B. 
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Plate 4-7 The existing quarry void prior to dewatering 

 
Catchment 3 
 
The third catchment area within the existing perimeter bund walls flows to the south-east. It is 
the only catchment area within the Project Site that does not flow into Blaxland Creek due to a 
natural ridgeline. The catchment area includes the entry to the existing quarry site and 
contains existing bund walls, a large 30ML water storage dam (Dam 1), site access road and 
weighbridge. The majority of the catchment currently reports to Dam 1, before overflowing into 
a small farm dam located on a neighbouring property, along with the remainder of the 
catchment. The small farm dam spills into a tributary of South Creek, upstream of the South 
Creek/Blaxland Creek junction. Catchment 3 is shown in Plate 4-8. Dam 1 can be seen in the 
background. 
 

 
Plate 4-8 Catchment 3 
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Dam 1 was used as the main water storage dam during the previous extraction operations at 
the site. The water stored in Dam 1 is sourced largely from a groundwater bore (licence 
number 10BL161098) located immediately east of the dam. The catchment area for Dam 1 is 
relatively well vegetated with pasture, with much less ground disturbance evident compared to 
the remainder of the site. The Proponent recognises that the retention of a 30ML dam for the 
storage of groundwater is not a sustainable activity in the long term. For clarification, it is noted 
that, whilst the dam would be retained until it is required for redevelopment into a Leachate 
Evaporation Pond for the Project, with respect to the proposed sustainable Final Landform an 
appropriate smaller dam would be established, as outlined in Sections 5 and 6. 
 
Catchment 4 
 
A diversion drain currently collects runoff from the outside of the eastern and north-eastern 
perimeter bund walls, and reports to Dam 3, an existing small sediment dam. Dam 3 overflows 
to a larger farm dam located on a neighbouring property, which in turn drains to Blaxland 
Creek. 
 

 

 
 

Plate 4-9 Dam 3 in foreground and farm dam on neighbouring property 
 
Catchment 5 
 
This is a very small catchment (<1ha) and contains Dam 2. This dam comprises two distinct 
sections, namely a shallow eastern section adjacent to the existing low flow circular culvert and 
a larger, slightly deeper western section. This dam was used as a treatment dam for water 
pumped from the quarry void during the previous extraction operations before it was released 
into Blaxland Creek via a low flow circular culvert. The dam is currently well vegetated with 
wetland vegetation and contains relatively good quality water as a result (see Section 4.7.1). 
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Plate 4-10 Dam 2 
 
Catchment 6 
 
The sixth catchment area consists of the remaining perimeter bund walls (south-western and 
north-western) which drain into Blaxland Creek. Runoff from the south-western bund wall is 
conveyed via a diversion channel to the north, bypassing Dam 2 and reporting directly into 
Blaxland Creek. The diversion channel is very well vegetated and stable, and contains two 
small treatment dams at the corners of the channel.  
 

 
 

Plate 4-11 Diversion drain and treatment dam outside the south-western perimeter 
bund wall 
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The diversion drain currently acts as a clean water diversion, preventing any natural water 
runoff from the neighbouring Commonwealth land from entering the disturbed areas of the 
existing quarry site. 
 
4.7 Surface Water Quality and Assessment Criteria 
 
4.7.1 Assessment Criteria 
 
The assessment criteria developed for the Project have been based on the ANZECC (2000) 
trigger guidelines for slightly disturbed lowland rivers in NSW (refer to Table 3-1). There is 
currently insufficient water quality data available for the site to justify modification of the trigger 
values. It is believed that the trigger values are in line with achieving the targets laid out by the 
Natural Resources Commission (NRC) and comply with all other relevant legislation, policy 
and guidelines. As mentioned above, further longer-term monitoring within Blaxland Creek 
would be completed as a component of the Project to confirm the relevance of these trigger 
values to the Project Site. The assessment criteria may be altered in the future based on the 
monitoring results. 
  
4.7.2 Existing Water Quality  
 
Water quality samples have been gathered within the Project Site and nearby watercourses on 
several occasions since February 2009.  Samples were gathered from the existing surface 
water storages within the Project Site, Blaxland Creek and South Creek and tested for a range 
of water quality parameters including: 
 

• Physical – temperature, electrical conductivity (EC), total suspended solids, total 
dissolved solids, turbidity 

• Chemical – pH, alkalinity, hardness, dissolved oxygen, chemical oxygen demand 

• Cations and anions – calcium, potassium, sodium, magnesium, chloride, fluoride, 
cyanide, sulphate  

• Nutrients – TN, NOx, TKN, NO2, NO3, NH4+, TP, FRP. 

• Heavy Metals – total and dissolved species 

• Hydrocarbons - TPH, PAH and, oils and greases 

• Other toxicants – benzene, toluene, xylene, VHC, phenols, PCB, DCP  
 
A number of parameters were found to be below laboratory detection limits.  A complete 
summary of the in situ and laboratory testing results is provided in Appendix 1.  
  
The presence of existing surface water storages within the Project Site that intercept runoff 
from the current operations assists to provide an indication of the future water quality during 
the Project Life.   
 
The water quality sampling sites within the Project Site and surrounding area are summarised 
in Table 4-1.  The locations of the sampling sites are shown on Figure 4-2 for those within 
close proximity to the site and Figure 4-4 for those located on South Creek. 
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Table 4-1 Water Quality Sampling Sites 

Site ID Location 
S1 Dam 1 (Existing storage for extracted groundwater). 
S2 Existing quarry void 
S3 Blaxland Creek – site discharge location 
S4 Dam 2 (Existing constructed wetland) 
S5 Dam 3 (Existing dam) 
S6 South-west quarrying cell (Ponded water)  
S7 Blaxland Creek (Upstream of site discharge location) 
S8 Blaxland Creek (Downstream of site discharge location) 
S9 South Creek (Upstream of Luddenham Road) 
S10 South Creek (Downstream of Luddenham Road) 

 
Key parameters where detectable concentrations were observed are summarised in the 
following graphs and discussed below.  Whilst the extent of data gathered is insufficient to 
enable precise conclusions to be formed, it is considered that the available water quality data 
is likely to provide a reasonable indication of ambient water quality conditions. 
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Figure 4-4 Regional Water Quality and Stream Gauges
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Electrical Conductivity 
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Figure 4-5 Electrical Conductivity 

 
Electrical conductivity is a measure of the ability of water to conduct an electric current and is 
an indicator of salinity.  It is sensitive to variations in total dissolved solids (primarily mineral 
salts) and related major ions.  The monitoring results indicate that sodium and chloride are the 
dominant ions within the Project Site, Blaxland Creek and South Creek.  The concentrations of 
these ions follow a similar trend as conductivitity for each site.      
 
Electrical conductivity is also currently recorded continuously by DECCW within South Creek 
at gauged Site 212048 approximately 2.5km downstream of the confluence of Blaxland Creek 
and South Creek (i.e. approximately 4km downstream of the Project Site).  Conductivity has 
been recorded at this gauge since September, 2003.  Data from the gauge was reviewed and 
the conductivity levels within the 50% to 99%ile range (910µS/cm to 1777µS/cm) are shaded 
on Figure 4-5.  
 
The results indicate that the electical conductivity at S1 (which is broadly reflective of the 
groundwater conditions) is consistent with the elevated levels observed within South Creek (S9 
and S10) and at gauged Site 212048.  Measured electrical conductivity levels within the 
existing surface water storages within the Project Site are lower than observed within South 
Creek and are similar to the Blaxland Creek levels.  The results indicate that rainfall and 
surface runoff within the Project Site may be assisting to maintain electrical conductivity levels 
within the lower range of values recently observed in South Creek.  The lowest electrical 
conductivity levels have been observed at S4 which has a small catchment and is less 
exposed to sediment-laden runoff and more to direct rainfall which would be assisting to lower 
the electrical conductivity. 
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The available data indicates that the electrical conductivity within the Project Site lies within the 
higher range of default ANZECC trigger values(125-2200µS/cm) for low land rivers in slightly 
disturbed ecosystems in south-east Australia. 
 
pH 
 
pH is an important variable that impacts on many of the biological and chemical processes 
within a water body.  The pH of most freshwater environments varies between 6.0 and 9.0.  
The ANZECC trigger value range for slightly disturbed ecosystems in south-east Australian 
lowland rivers is 6.5 – 8.5 and this is shaded in Figure 4-6.   
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Figure 4-6 pH 

 
The pH is primarily controlled by the balance between carbon dioxide, carbonate and 
bicarbonate in the water.  The measured total alkalinity within the Project Site is dominated by 
bicarbonate ions for all sampling sites (where measured) with the exception of sites S1 and S5 
for which 10 to 20% of the alkalinity is due to carbonate ions.  The existing surface waters in 
the Project Site typically have high alkalinity and therefore a higher buffering capacity potential 
and will be less susceptible to pH changes.         
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Total Suspended Solids and Turbidity 
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Figure 4-7 Total Suspended Solids 
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Figure 4-8 Turbidity 
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The concentration of total suspended solids (TSS) impacts on the turbidity of water. Turbidity is 
caused by the scattering and adsorption of light by the suspended particles in the water. The 
turbidity of water is effected by the concentration of silt, clay, fine organic and inorganic 
particles, soluble organic matter, plankton and other organisms in the water. Turbidity may also 
be elevated by disturbance around the edges of the surface water storages during sampling 
and by wind-wave action. 
 
The baseline monitoring results for the Project Site indicate that all samples are below the 
ANZECC guideline trigger value of 50mg/L. The TSS concentrations measured within the 
Project Site are similar to South Creek, although these are elevated above the concentrations 
observed in Blaxland Creek.   
 
Although the TSS concentrations are significantly below the trigger value, the turbidity 
monitoring results for the existing quarry void water storage (S2) indicate the presence of a 
higher proportion of finer dispersible particles. Turbidity in the existing quarry void typically 
exceeds levels in the receiving waters, which have a turbidity less than 15 NTU over the 
typically ambient conditions monitored.   
 
Approximately 300mm of rainfall fell during the March to May 2009 period (refer Figure 4-9) 
and this resulted in the quarry void (S2) turbidity rising considerably. Limited runoff occured 
within the Project Site over the June to August 2009 period (40mm of rainfall) and this 
corresponded to a period where turbidity levels were lowered from 94 NTU to 47 NTU.  
Treatment with a flocculant has identified that turbidity levels can be further lowered to around 
10 NTU (refer to latest two points for S2 plotted on Figure 4-8) which is similar to the turbidity 
observed in Blaxland Creek.     
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Figure 4-9 Rainfall (SILO data) 
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Figure 4-10 Total Nitrogen 
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Figure 4-11 Oxidised Nitrogen 
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Figure 4-12 Total Ammonia 

 
Total nitrogen (TN) in surface waters comprises nitrate (NO3

-), nitrite (NO2
-), ammonia 

(NH4
+/NH3) and organic nitrogen.  For analysis, nitrate and nitrite nitrogen are often reported 

together as oxidised nitrogen (NOx).  Total ammonia (NH4
+,NH3) and organic nitrogen are often 

grouped as total kjeldahl nitrogen (TKN).  The ammonium ion (NH4
+) exists in equilibrium with 

un-ionised free ammonia (NH3), and the balance of the equilibrium is controlled by pH.  Above 
a pH of 8 the equilibrium increasingly moves towards free ammonia (NH3), which is toxic to 
aquatic organisms. 
 
The monitoring results indicate that the TN concentrations are significantly higher in South 
Creek than within the Project Site and Blaxland Creek which generally have similar 
concentrations.  All monitored sites exceed the ANZECC guideline trigger values.  Monitoring 
sites within the Project Site that incorporate vegetation or have partially vegetated sub-
catchments (S1 and S5) generally provided higher TN concentrations. 
 
Ammonia concentrations within the Project Site and Blaxland Creek are below the ANZECC 
guideline trigger value and are expected to be low due to past disturbance of the site and the 
limited presence of vegetation and topsoils containing nitrogenous matter.  Ammonia levels in 
South Creek are significantly elevated above the ANZECC guideline levels. 
    
Total oxidised nitrogen levels are generally low across the monitoring sites and are dominated 
by nitrate.  Organic nitrogen comprises the largest component of the nitrogen species.   
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Total Phosphorus 
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Figure 4-13 Total Phosphorus 

Total Phosphorus (TP) has soluble and particulate fractions in surface water.  In many surface 
waters, total particulate phosphorus (TPP) is the major fraction of TP and the orthophosphate 
ion is the major fraction of FRP.  Bioavailable phosphorus is commonly some fraction greater 
than orthophosphate and less than TP.  Natural sources of phosphorus typically include 
weathering of phosphorus bearing rocks, soil erosion and decomposition of plant matter.   
 
TP concentrations within the Project Site and Blaxland Creek are typically lower than the 
ANZECC trigger value.  Observed TP concentrations at S2 were the lowest observed and are 
similar to the Blaxland Creek concentrations.  TP concentrations observed in South Creek 
slightly exceed the trigger value.   
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Dissolved Oxygen 
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Figure 4-14 Dissolved Oxygen 

Dissolved oxygen (DO) is essential for sustaining aquatic life, including organisms responsible 
for purification processes in natural waters.  DO is a fundamental variable to be measured in 
water quality monitoring studies and is often used as an indicator of organic pollution in water.  
The oxygen content of natural water varies with temperature, salinity, turbulence, 
photosynthetic activity and atmospheric pressure. The solubility of oxygen decreases as 
temperature and salinity increase.  Concentrations in unpolluted waters are typically around 10 
mg/l.     
 
Variations in DO will occur throughout the day and seasonally in response to temperature and 
biological activity (i.e. respiration and photosynthesis). Biological decomposition will reduce the 
DO concentration. DO concentrations below 5mg/L may adversely effect the function and 
survival of biological communities, and levels below 2mg/L may lead to the death of most fish 
species (Chapman, 1996).   
 
DO was measured on one occasion for each monitoring site within the Project Site.  The 
results indicate that DO concentrations typically exceed the minimum default ANZECC trigger 
concentration (13ºC to 20ºC, 85% saturation range is shaded in Figure 4-14) within the Project 
Site.  Observed DO concentrations in Blaxland Creek are slightly lower than those observed 
within the Project Site.     
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Figure 4-15 Total Hardness 

 
Hardness is a primarily due to the presence of calcium and magnesium ions in water.  Total 
hardness is the total concentration of calcium and magnesium ions, expressed in terms of 
calcium carbonate equivalent.  Hardness is categorised in ANZECC into five key categories; 
soft (0-59mg/L as CaCO3), moderate (60-119mg/L), hard (120-179mg/L), very hard (180-
240mg/L) and extremely hard (400mg/L).  As hardness increases, the potential for ecotoxicity 
risks from dissolved metals typically will reduce. 
 
The testing results shown in Figure 4-15 indicate that the water within the Project Site is 
typically moderate to hard.  Water within the existing flooded void (S2) generally has lower 
hardness (approximately 90mg/L of CaCO3) than other sites.  Observed hardness in Blaxland 
Creek and South Creek generally exceeds 150mg/L and would be categorised as hard to very 
hard.          
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Figure 4-16 Total Aluminium 
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Figure 4-17 Dissolved Aluminium 
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Aluminium is found extensively in the natural environment within soils and rocks. Total and 
dissolved aluminium concentrations observed across all sites typically exceed the ANZECC 
guideline value.  Aluminium concentrations within the Project Site are typically similar to the 
values observed in Blaxland Creek with the exception of concentrations at S2, for which total 
aluminium concentrations are significantly elevated.  Whilst total concentrations at S2 are high, 
the dissolved aluminium concentration is more critical and this is lower than the ANZECC 
trigger value at this site.  The higher pH and water hardness at S2 (which are influenced by the 
underlying geology) would be assisting to maintain lower dissolved aluminium concentrations.   
 
4.8 Existing Flow Regimes  
 
Two existing stream gauges are located along South Creek in the vicinity of the Project Site, 
212320 South Creek at Mulgoa Road and 212048 South Creek at Great Western Highway as 
shown on Figure 4-4.   
 
Stream Gauge 212320 was established in 1955 and has recorded stream flow since 1970.  
The gauging site is located approximately 10km upstream of the confluence with Blaxland 
Creek.  The South Creek catchment draining to this gauge comprises 88km2 of primarily rural 
and rural residential land uses.   
 
Stream Gauge 212048 was established in 1986 and has recorded stream flow since this date.  
The gauging site is located approximately 2.5km downstream of the confluence with Blaxland 
Creek.  The South Creek catchment draining to this gauge comprises 250km2 of rural, rural 
residential and urban land uses.  Suburbs including Claremont Meadows, Erskine Park, St 
Clair and North St Marys drain into South Creek upstream of this gauge.  
 
Daily flow data from these two gauges was sourced and utilised to derive the specific flow 
duration curves shown in Figure 4-18 and Figure 4-19.  The data have been plotted for the 
entire period of record for each gauge and also for the period common to both data sets.    
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Figure 4-18 212048 & 212320 Daily Flow Duration Curves   
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Figure 4-19 212048 & 212320 Daily Flow Duration Curves (higher flow range only) 
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The flow duration curves represent the typical flows along South Creek.  The flow duration 
curve for 212320 would represent the typical flow duration characteristics of watercourses in 
the area that have catchments with primarily rural or rural residential land uses.  Typically 
South Creek upstream of this location would be ephemeral, with flow along this watercourse 
occurring for 60% of the time.  Smaller tributaries of South Creek are likely to flow for a shorter 
period and only in response to high rainfall.  The flow duration curve for 212048 represents the 
flow characteristics for watercourses influenced by connected impervious areas that 
predominate within urban development. The urban impervious area within the catchment 
draining to 212048 has resulted in more frequent and increased flow volumes when compared 
to 212320.  South Creek at this location is essentially a perennial stream with flow occurring for 
approximately 95% of the time. 
 
Whilst the overall flow regime is significantly different in the lower to medium flow range (10 – 
95%ile flow range), the higher flow range (i.e.>95%ile flow) that is influenced by the highest 
rainfall days, is similar for both gauges.  For the higher range of flows, pervious catchment 
surfaces are likely to be close to or at saturation and under these conditions would have a 
similar potential to generate surface runoff as impervious surfaces. 
 
The flow regime for discharges from the Project Site should seek to achieve a flow duration 
curve that fits between the flow duration curves for 212048 and 212320.  It is considered that 
the flow regime for Blaxland Creek is likely to be ephemeral and closer to 212320.   
 
4.9 Surface Water Features of Conservation Significance 
 
Blaxland Creek has been classified as a Category 1 stream. As mentioned above, this requires 
a minimum 40m CRZ and an additional 10m vegetated buffer zone to help protect and 
enhance the ecological connectivity between key remnant native vegetation within and 
between catchments. The riparian corridors are required to be protected and/or enhanced with 
native riparian vegetation. 
 
Currently, a section of both the existing north-western perimeter bund wall and Dam 2 are 
located within the minimum 50m buffer zone. Works are proposed as part of the Project to 
remove a section of the north-western perimeter bund wall outside this buffer zone and re-
establish the riparian corridor. The riparian corridor will be protected and rehabilitated with fully 
structured local native riparian vegetation (trees, shrubs and groundcover species) at a density 
that would occur naturally. Dam 2 is located approximately 40m from the watercourse and 
contains very good wetland vegetation, with all surrounding areas stable and vegetated 
(including the low-flow discharge location into Blaxland Creek). Due to the dam’s stability and 
good heath, it is recommended that the eastern shallow section of the dam remain and be 
used as the discharge location for excess stormwater under the required EPL conditions (see 
Section 9.3).  
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4.10 Groundwater Connectivity 
 
The current lowest level of extraction within the north-eastern corner of the Project Site lies 
approximately 50m above the base of the Bringelly Shale. As reported in Aquaterra (2010), the 
groundwater within the Wianamatta Shale (of which Bringelly Shale is part of this sequence) is 
characterised by high salinity and high ammonia concentrations (>10mg/L). The high salinity 
levels reflect the estuarine origin of the shale, although the quantities of water trapped in the 
shales is negligible. The groundwater movement within the Bringelly Shale is recognised to be 
of low flow due to its low permeability.  
 
According to the Groundwater Assessment (Aquaterra, 2010), no hydraulic connection could 
be found between Blaxland Creek and groundwater in the adjacent NW piezometer. Refer to 
the Groundwater Assessment (Specialist Consultant Studies Compendium Part 2, Aquaterra, 
2010) for more information on groundwater. 
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5 SURFACE WATER IMPACTS AND PROPOSED 

MANAGEMENT 
 
5.1 Introduction  
 
Two water management systems would operate at the Project Site. The first is the Stormwater 
Management System (SMS), and the second is the Leachate Management System (LMS). 
The SMS is outlined in this report, whilst the LMS has been developed by Aquaterra (refer to 
Specialist Consultant Studies Compendium Part 2). This section outlines the proposed SMS 
and how it will operate over the life of the Project. The outcomes of surface water modelling 
undertaken on the SMS are also provided for both water quantity and quality, presenting the 
predicted volume and quality of discharges from the site.  
 
In describing the management of surface water at the Project Site, the following definitions 
apply: 
 
• Leachate: potentially contaminated water which leaches from waste emplacement 

areas;  
• Stormwater: potentially sediment-laden runoff from disturbed areas of the Project Site. 

This includes runoff from: 
o Clay/shale extraction areas; 
o Internal and perimeter bund walls; 
o Rehabilitated areas prior to the successful establishment of vegetation; 
o Access roads; 
o Runoff from the daily waste emplacement cover; and 
o Areas of the waste emplacement cells yet to be filled. 

• Clean water: surface water runoff from undisturbed catchments or catchments 
relatively undisturbed by extraction, waste emplacement or related activities. 

 
The principal objectives of surface water management for the SMS within the Project Site are 
to both ensure that all surface water is managed appropriately to enable the efficient operation 
of extraction and waste emplacement activities, and to ensure that the water leaving the site is 
discharged at an appropriate rate and meets appropriate quality standards, thereby minimising 
any offsite drainage impacts.  
 
The key water management strategies proposed to be adopted across the site to ensure these 
objectives are met are summarised as follows: 

1. All cell leachate would be directed into the LMS and kept separate from the SMS. 

2. A series of sediment dams and in-cell sumps would be set up around the site as part of 
the SMS. 

3. All sediment-laden runoff that is not leachate would be directed into the SMS. 

4. As much of the water as possible collected in the sediment dams would be re-used for 
dust suppression purposes. 

5. When surplus, water is collected in the sediment dams, this water could be discharged 
from the site via licenced discharge points. If required, the water would be treated (e.g. 
via coagulation) to ensure the appropriate water quality standards are met.  
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6. Temporary erosion and sediment control devices would be installed during the 
construction phase of the project (e.g. sediment fences and sand bags) to minimise the 
discharge of sediment-laden water from newly disturbed areas. 

7. Clean water runoff unaffected by the operations would be directed away from disturbed 
areas and off site. 

8. Sediment control structures would be maintained to ensure that the designed capacities 
are maintained for optimum settling of sediments. 

9. An effective revegetation and maintenance and monitoring program would be 
implemented for the site.  

 
5.2 Stormwater Management Scenarios 
 
As the proposed operations would occur in various stages, changes in disturbance areas and 
water management needs would be experienced at various stages throughout the Project life. 
A number of scenarios were therefore chosen to represent the proposed water management 
measures to be adopted over life of the Project.  
 
The proposed water management measures for a total of three scenarios were investigated to 
illustrate how stormwater runoff from the Project Site would be managed throughout the life of 
the Project. The three scenarios have been based around the indicative emplacement and cell 
rehabilitation staging presented in the EA, and are outlined in Table 5-1.  

Table 5-1 Indicative Emplacement and Cell Rehabilitation Staging 

Year# Activity* 

Yr 1 Cell 1A prepared to receive waste and filling to commence. Deconstruction of the section of the 
Eastern Bund located over the clay/shale extraction area within Cell 2 would be commenced and 
all wastes placed in Cell 1A. 

Yr 5 Cell 1B has been constructed and is available to commence waste emplacement and about the 
same time Cell 1A would have been capped and rehabilitated. 

Yr 8 Cell 1C has been constructed and is available to commence waste emplacement and about the 
same time Cell 1B would have been capped and rehabilitated. 

Yr 13 Cell 2A has been constructed and is available to commence waste emplacement and about the 
same time Cell 1C would have been capped and rehabilitated. 

Yr 17 Cell 2B has been constructed and is available to commence waste emplacement and about the 
same time Cell 2A would have been capped and rehabilitated. 

Yr 22 Cell 3A has been constructed and is available to commence waste emplacement and about the 
same time Cell 2B would have been capped and rehabilitated. 

Yr 25 Cell 3B has been constructed and is available to commence waste emplacement and about the 
same time Cell 3A would have been capped and rehabilitated. 

Yr 27 Cell 3C has been constructed and is available to commence waste emplacement and about the 
same time Cell 3B would have been capped and rehabilitated. 

Yr 30 The Final Cell would be filled to finished levels, capped and rehabilitated. 
#  Indicative Only * Assumes an average waste emplacement rate of 200,000 tpa

 
These scenarios, and the proposed water management measures, are illustrated in 
Figures 5-1 to 5-3, and are described further below in Section 5.4. 
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Detailed surface water quality and quantity modelling was undertaken on three of these nine 
scenarios to assess in detail the discharge water quality and flow regime effects on 
downstream receiving waters. The three scenarios subject to this further investigation, 
Years 1, 13 and 30 (the final landform), were chosen as these represent the typical ranges of 
disturbance to be experienced throughout the Project Life. The outcomes of this modelling are 
detailed further below in Sections 5.5 and 5.6. 
 
5.3 Sediment Dam Design 

Numerous sediment dams and in-cell sumps would be constructed throughout the site to 
manage sediment-laden runoff. As required by the DGRs, the sediment dams have been sized 
to ensure they contain up to the 90th percentile 5 day duration rainfall event. They have also 
been designed to the minimum criteria for Type D/F sediment dams based on the soil types 
present, as per the guidelines and procedures presented in Volume 1 and 2B (Waste Landfills) 
of the Managing Urban Stormwater - Soils and Construction Manual (DECC, 2004) otherwise 
known as the ‘Blue Book’.  

Table 5-2 presents the required volumes for each of the water management structures 
throughout the life of the Project to ensure that the DGRs are met. The general parameters 
that remained constant for each dam are presented below. The parameters which are 
dependent upon the catchment characteristics are presented in the detailed calculations, 
contained in Appendix 2.  

• Design storm of 5 day, 90th percentile - This was based on the recommendations of the 
DGRs and also presented in Table 6.1 Volume 2B (Waste Landfills) of the Blue Book, 
which recommends adopting a 90th percentile design storm event when designing a 
Type D/F basin where the duration of disturbance will be greater than 3 years. For the 
Penrith region, the 5 day, 90th percentile rainfall depth is 47.6mm. 

• A volumetric runoff coefficient of 0.69 – This reflects the Blue Book soil hydrologic 
group D which has a very high runoff potential. Group D soils are fine-textured (clay) 
and are surface sealed. The coefficient is also in line with the default runoff 
characteristic presented in Volume 2B (Waste Landfills), which recommends using soil 
hydraulic group D in the absence of site-specific data. 

• Soil classification of Type D (i.e. dispersive) – based on the soil survey study 
undertaken for the site (Cunningham, 2009), the soils have been classified as 
dispersive.  

• A soil erodibility factor (K factor) of 0.03 - based on the soil survey study undertaken for 
the site (Cunningham, 2009). 

• Rainfall Erosivity Factor of 2500 – based on Project Site’s location on the rainfall 
erosivity maps presented in Appendix B of Volume 1 of the Blue Book.  
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Figure 5-1 Year 1 Stormwater Management System 
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Figure 5-2 Year 13 Stormwater Management System 
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Figure 5-3 Final Landform Stormwater Management System 
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Table 5-2 Required Sediment Dam Capacities in Accordance with the Blue Book 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1 Stormwater runoff from the Recycling and Re-processing Area / Final Cell is managed in Dam 5. 
2 Treats runoff from Cell 3 also. 

 
 

Minimum Required Blue Book Capacity  - Type F/D Sediment Basin (ML) 

Scenario Dam 2 Dam 3 Dam 4 Cell 2 Sump Cell 1 Sump Dam 5 

Recycling and 
Re-processing 

Area / Final 
Cell Sump 

Dam 6 

Year  1 2.6 2.0 5.6 - 4.5 2.8 -1 3.3 

Year 5 1.3 0.7 5.6 - 3.7 2.8 -1 3.3 

Year 8 1.6 0.7 5.6 - 2.3 2.8 -1 3.3 

Year 13 2.2 0.7 - 3.7 - 5.3 -1 3.3 

Year 17 2.2 1.7 - 1.5 - 5.3 -1 3.3 

Year 21 2.2 2.3 - - - 5.3 -1 2.5 

Year 25 2.2 2.8 - - - 4.4 -1 2.5 

Year 27 2.2 3.1 - - - - 3.42 2.5 

Final Scenario 2.2 3.1 - - - - - 1.8 

Size for 
Modelling 2.6 3.1 5.6 3.7 4.5 5.3 3.4 3.3 
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Conservative ground cover management factors (C-factor) were adopted for the calculation of 
the anticipated sediment storage zones for the dams (based on anticipated soil loss). Where 
the dams / in-cell pits receive runoff from within the disturbed areas of the site (e.g. ancillary 
waste emplacement cell, clay extraction area etc) it was assumed that there is 0% ground 
cover with the soil recently disturbed. As a result, the calculations anticipated high volumes of 
sediment to be reporting to the internal dams. Hence, the worst case scenario was adapted 
and it is anticipated that sediment losses will probably be below those predicted in the 
calculations.   

The locations of all existing and proposed sediment dams are shown in Figure 5-4. 

 
5.4 Proposed Stormwater Management System 
 
5.4.1 Overview 
 
The SMS has been developed for the containment and management of potentially sediment-
laden runoff from disturbed areas within the Project Site. This includes runoff from the 
clay/shale extraction areas, internal and perimeter bund walls and rehabilitated areas prior to 
successful establishment of vegetation. It also includes certain areas of the ancillary waste 
emplacement and recycling and re-processing plant areas such as surface runoff from the 
daily cover, cells that have not been filled, and access roads. Any runoff that has the potential 
to come in contact with waste material, and therefore may be potentially contaminated, would 
be controlled separately under the LMS.      
 
The main objective of the proposed SMS is to direct potentially sediment-laden runoff into 
sediment dams or in-cell sumps for primary treatment. Some runoff would receive secondary 
treatment via pumping to Dam 4 or Dam 5. During the first 8 years of operation, the secondary 
treatment would occur within Dam 4, located within Cell 2. Once Dam 4 is removed in 
preparation for waste emplacement, Dam 5 would be utilised for secondary treatment over an 
estimated period of 17 years. After this time, an in-cell sump located within the Recycling and 
Re-processing Area / Final Cell would be used for treatment during the final years of the 
Project’s operation.  
 
Included in the surface water runoff that needs to be collected in the SMS water storages is 
any runoff from within the active waste emplacement cell that has not come in contact with 
waste material (i.e. surface runoff from the daily cover). This runoff would be pumped out of 
the active emplacement cell and into the neighbouring in-cell sump or sediment retention dam 
(e.g. uncontaminated runoff from Cell 1A would be pumped into the Cell 1 in-cell sump when 
required). 
 
As explained in more detail in the Groundwater Assessment (Aquaterra, 2010), runoff from the 
uncovered waste during each day’s emplacement activities would be maintained within the 
leachate system by placing a small earth bund around the toe of the emplacement batter at the 
start of each day. This would ensure any potentially contaminated runoff does not enter the 
stormwater system. 
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When the stormwater which is surplus to on-site dust suppression requirements is of a suitable 
quality and meets the required water quality guidelines (see Section 9.3), it would be 
discharged through a Licenced Discharge Point (LDP). Two LDPs are proposed for the site. 
The first (LDP 1) is located at the outlet of Dam 2 in the north-western corner of the Project 
Site. The water from LDP 1 would be released into Blaxland Creek. LDP 1 would be the main 
discharge location point for the Project Site, with approximately 75% of the runoff being 
released from this location. This is to mimic as much as possible, the existing flow regimes of 
the Project Site, where approximately 76% of runoff drains to Blaxland Creek. Due to the 
proposed locations of the Initial Stormwater Leachate Dam (SWLD) and the Initial Leachate 
Evaporation Pond being situated within Cell 3 (which feeds to LDP 1 via Dams 4 and 2) over 
approximately the first 20 years of the project, prudent monitoring of LDP1 would be 
undertaken to monitor the quality of any discharged water from the site. The second LDP 
(LDP 2) would be located at the outlet of Dam 6, which is located in the far south-eastern 
corner of the Project Site. A smaller area of the site (approximately 10ha), naturally drains to 
this south-east corner. Due to the proposed long-term locations of the Storm Water Leachate 
Dam (SWLD) and Leachate Evaporation Pond being located within this area, it is believed an 
LDP would also be required to monitor the quality of any discharged water from this area. 
 
Further detail on the proposed management of surface water in each of the three scenarios is 
provided in the sections below. 
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Figure 5-4 Existing and Proposed Dams 
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5.4.2 Year 1 Scenario 
 
During Year 1 operations, surface water discharges to Blaxland Creek would be managed 
primarily through a series of interconnected internal sediment dams that would capture and 
treat runoff prior to discharge to Blaxland Creek.  Surface runoff would be captured and initially 
treated within the Recycling and Re-processing Area (Recycling and Re-processing Area 
Sump), Cell 1 (Cell 1 Sump) and Cell 3 (Dam 5) prior to pumping or gravity drainage to Dam 4 
located in Cell 2.  The majority of site discharge during Year 1 would be actively managed by 
pumping from Dam 4.  Dams 2 and 3 located outside the existing bund walls would capture 
runoff from the bunds and site perimeter prior to passive discharge through low flow outlet 
structures into Blaxland Creek.  Dam 6, which would have a less disturbed catchment in 
Year 1, would operate in a similar manner as Dams 2 and 3. 
 
More detailed information on how water would be managed throughout the various sub-
catchments within the Project Site in Year 1 is provided below. 
 
Catchment A 
 
There are five main stormwater catchments in Year 1 (refer to Figure 5-1). Catchment A is the 
largest and includes the waste recycling and re-processing plant. The Recycling and Re-
processing Area would be constructed so that all surface runoff is directed to the north-eastern 
corner of the Cell where a small sump would be located. Overflow from this sump would drain 
to Dam 5 (located in its original location) before overflowing through the existing drainage 
channel and draining northwards into Dam 4. Culverts would need to be installed at the low 
points in the Cell 2/Cell 3 internal bund to allow runoff from the Cell 3 area into the Cell 2 area 
which would drain to Dam 4.  
 
When required and subject to the water quality meeting the required discharge criteria, water 
would be transferred from Dam 4 to Dam 2 to allow for controlled discharge through the LDP 1. 
Water would initially have to be pumped directly to Dam 2, until such time that a proposed 
vegetated swale incorporating a bioretention swale from Dam 4 to Dam 2 is constructed and 
becomes stable. This vegetated swale would not be able to be constructed until the bulk 
earthworks associated with the re-shaping of the north-western perimeter bund is complete 
(refer Catchment C). 
 
Included in Catchment A is a small sub-catchment area within the Recycling and Re-
processing Area, from which any runoff generated would need to be treated separately. This 
would be water from the organic stockpile area (includes garden waste, untreated timber, 
processed fibrous material) associated with the waste recycling and re-processing plant. It is 
understood that runoff from these stockpiles can be managed as a ‘low-level’ leachate 
(different to the waste cell leachate) and is referred to as ‘Stormwater Leachate’, and must be 
treated as potentially contaminated water. Runoff from this area would be collected in a sump 
and transferred to the Stormwater Leachate Dam (SWLD), as required, for evaporation. The 
capacity of the SWLD has been calculated by Aquaterra Consulting Pty Ltd in accordance with 
the Environmental Guidelines: Composting and Related Organics Processing Facilities 
(DECC, 2004).  For more information refer to the Groundwater Assessment (refer Specialist 
Studies Compendium Part 2). 
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It is noted that Catchment A also incorporates the locations of both the Initial Stormwater 
Leachate Dam (SWLD) and the Initial Leachate Evaporation Pond which are situated within 
Cell 3 (which feeds to LDP 1 via Dams 4 and 2) for approximately the first 20 years of the 
project.  Both the Initial Leachate Evaporation Pond and SWLD are isolated with negligible 
catchment (‘turkey’s nest’ construction).  However, the SWLD design requirement for a 1 in 10 
year, 24 hour ARI rainfall event will necessitate a spillway. Prudently, monitoring would be 
conservatively undertaken downstream (including LDP 1) which is discussed in Section 5.4.1 
and Section 7. For more information also refer to the Groundwater Assessment (refer 
Specialist Studies Compendium Part 2). 
 
Catchment B 
 
Runoff from Cell 1 would be directed to the Cell 1 sump located at the low point within the Cell. 
Water from the daily cover would also be transferred into this sump. As required, water from 
Cell 1 would be pumped into Dam 4 for further containment, and treatment if required, prior to 
discharge. 
 
Catchment C 
 
Temporary sediment and erosion controls such as sediment fencing would need to be installed 
around the down slope side of the disturbance area associated with the proposed earthworks 
to remove and reshape the north-western perimeter bund wall so it is outside the riparian zone 
of Blaxland Creek. Once these works are complete, the vegetated/bioretention swale would 
then be constructed around the base of the north-western perimeter bund to convey potentially 
sediment-laden water into Dam 2 for treatment. As previously mentioned, this swale would 
also convey water from Dam 4 to Dam 2 for discharge when required. Another vegetated 
swale collecting runoff from the south-western perimeter bund wall would also report to Dam 2.  
 
Catchment D 
 
Runoff from the reshaped eastern and north-eastern perimeter bund walls would be directed 
into sediment Dam 3 for treatment. 
 
Catchment E 
 
Runoff from the south-eastern corner of the Project Site would be directed to sediment Dam 6 
for treatment. Water would be discharged when required, subject to the water meeting the 
water quality discharge criteria, through the proposed LDP 2 located at the Dam 6 outlet.  
 
For completeness, it is noted that within Catchment E are the proposed locations of the Final 
Stormwater Leachate Dam (SWLD) and Long-Term Leachate Evaporation Pond. These would 
be situated upstream of Dam 6 and LDP 2 after approximately the first 20 years of the project. 
The construction of these would be the same as the initial pond and dam located within 
Catchment A.  Prior to their construction, the existing Dam 1 would effectively be retained, 
although clean water diversions would be installed to minimise the Dam 1 catchment and 
direct stormwater runoff into Dam 6.  These diversions would be retained for the Final SWLD 
and Long-Term Leachate Evaporation Pond.  As for LDP 1 in the earlier years, appropriate 
monitoring would be undertaken downstream at LDP 2 and is discussed in Section 5.4.1 and 
Section 7. For more information refer to the Groundwater Assessment (refer Specialist 
Studies Compendium Part 2). 
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5.4.3 Year 13 Scenario 
 
During Year 13 of operations, surface water discharges to Blaxland Creek would also primarily 
be managed through a series of interconnected internal sediment dams capturing runoff for 
treatment prior to discharging to Blaxland Creek.  Surface runoff from the Project Site would be 
reduced when compared to Year 1 however, due to rehabilitation of Cell 1, which would have 
now been fully capped and vegetation establishing. This would result in significantly reduced 
surface runoff from this area as a result of interception within the deep topsoil surface layer.   
 
Runoff from the rehabilitated area in Cell 1 would be directed to Dam 2 via constructed contour 
banks and rock-armoured drop structure. Dam 4 would have been removed in preparation for 
waste emplacement in Cell 2. Subsequently, the Cell 2 sump would need to be constructed in 
the low point of Cell 2 to collect any sediment-laden runoff. When required, water would be 
transferred from this in-cell sump into Dam 5. The majority of internal dam discharge during 
Year 13 would therefore be actively managed by pumping from Dam 5 ultimately to Blaxland 
Creek via Dam 2. 
 
As required, water would be transferred from Dam 5 to the vegetated/bioretention swale at the 
north end of the north-western bund wall (reporting to Dam 2) via a long culvert. It would then 
be released through LDP 1. The short culverts located in the Cell 2/Cell 3 internal bund would 
need to be blocked to stop runoff from Cell 3 entering Cell 2. External Dams 2 and 3 located 
outside the existing bund walls would continue to capture runoff from the bunds and site 
perimeter prior to passive discharge through low flow outlet structures into Blaxland Creek.  
Dam 6 would continue to have a similar operation as Dams 2 and 3. 
 
5.4.4 Final Landform Scenario 
 
This scenario represents the site in a fully rehabilitated state. The majority of runoff from the 
final landform would report to either Dam 2 or Dam 3 via a series of contour banks and two 
major drop structures, and ultimately to Blaxland Creek through low flow outlet structures. The 
area in the south-eastern corner of the site would continue to drain towards Dam 6, 
overflowing from here into a tributary of South Creek.  
 
5.5 Surface Water Quantity Assessment 
 
5.5.1 Overview 
 
Surface water quantity modelling was undertaken to assist with water balance calculations, 
flow regime evaluation and the water quality assessment.  The modelling was completed for 
three key stages (Year 1, Year 13 and Final Landform) that represent the typical range of 
conditions likely to be observed within the Project Site throughout the Project Life.   
 
The MUSIC model was applied to complete continuous simulation rainfall-runoff modelling for 
the Project Site to assist with evaluating flow regimes.  The hydrologic performance of the 
proposed sediment dams was evaluated in MUSIC for situations where passive management 
of discharge from the dams would be adopted.  Passive flow management occurs where 
discharges are managed by flow through a fixed outlet that is activated when the water level 
exceeds a fixed depth in the sediment dam.  Passive management was assumed for the 
external sediment dams that would be outside the existing site bunds.   
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Additional spreadsheet models were developed to evaluate the performance of the internal 
sediment dams located inside the existing bunds in locations where gravity discharge from the 
site would not be an option and pumping would be required. Dams where pumping is 
necessary would require active management that involves adaptive operational decisions to be 
made throughout the Project Life to determine appropriate discharge arrangements. The 
approach followed to complete the rainfall-runoff modelling for one particular operational 
configuration is summarised below. 
 
Key meteorological inputs to the MUSIC model include rainfall and potential evapotranspiration 
(PET) data.  Rainfall data were sourced from the Bureau of Meteorology (BoM) SILO database 
which provides rainfall data interpolated from data grids derived from nearby historical rainfall 
records.  The SILO data was adopted for the longer term simulations over the 1950 to 2008 
period (mean annual rainfall of 821mm across this period).  Potential evapotranspiration (PET) 
rates were determined from gridded data sets included within the Climatic Atlas of Australia 
(BOM, 2001). 
 
Key details for the proposed sediment dams and their catchments used in the model are 
presented in Table 5-3 for the three scenarios modelled.  These storage sizes were adopted 
for performing the water quantity and quality assessments.    

Table 5-3 Key Basin Catchment and Storage Details 

Storage ID Characteristic Year 1 Year 13 Final  

Dam 2 Catchment Area (ha) 6.3 15.4 18.8 

 Surface Area (m2) 2600 2600 2600 

 Permanent Storage 
(m3) 2600 2600 2600 

Dam 3 Catchment Area (ha) 4.8 5.1 26.2 

 Surface Area (m2) 1250 1250 1700 

 Permanent Storage 
(m3) 2300 2300 3100 

Dam 4 / Cell 2 Sump Catchment Area (ha) 16.4 10.7 - 

 Surface Area (m2) 3000 2000 - 

 Permanent Storage 
(m3) 15000 3700 - 

Dam 5 / Recycling and 
Re-processing Area Sump Catchment Area (ha) 8 15.2 - 

 Surface Area (m2) 1800 1800 - 

 Permanent Storage 
(m3) 5300 5300 - 

Dam 6 Catchment Area (ha) 9.5 9.5 12.3 

 Surface Area (m2) 1800 1800 1800 

 Permanent Storage 
(m3) 3300 3300 3300 

Cell 1 Sump Catchment Area (ha) 11.1 - - 

 Surface Area (m2) 2300 - - 

 Permanent Storage 
(m3) 4500 - - 
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MUSIC impervious and pervious area parameters were defined for the Project Site models to 
simulate the continuous hydrology for the site.  The adopted model parameters are 
summarised in Table 5-4 along with the water balance estimates output from MUSIC. 

Table 5-4 MUSIC Model Parameters 

Parameter Exposed Soil Surfaces Final Landform 

Impervious Area Parameters   

% Connected  Impervious Area 0% 0% 

Rainfall threshold n/a n/a 

Pervious Area Parameters   

Soil Storage capacity (mm) 35 120 

Initial Storage (% of capacity) 30 30 

Field Capacity (mm) 25 90 

Infiltration Capacity Coefficient – a 135 250 

Infiltration Capacity Exponent - b 4.0 1.3 

Groundwater Parameters   

Initial depth (mm) 10 10 

Daily Recharge Rate (%) 10 60 

Daily Baseflow Rate (%) 10 45 

Daily Deep Seepage Rate (%) 0 0 

Water Balance   

Surface Runoff 33% 11% 

Base flow 2% 8% 

Evapotranspiration 65% 81% 

 
Daily flow estimates from MUSIC were output to a spreadsheet model that was prepared to 
evaluate the long-term performance of the sediment dams throughout the Project Life.     
 
5.5.2 Year 1 
 
As described above in Section 5.4.2, during Year 1 operations surface water discharges to 
Blaxland Creek would be managed primarily through a series of interconnected internal 
sediment dams that would capture and treat runoff prior to discharge to Blaxland Creek.  The 
majority of site discharge during Year 1 will be actively managed by pumping from Dam 4.   
 
Discharge from Dam 4 for Year 1 was modelled adopting the following assumptions: 
 

• All pumped discharges from the internal basins within the Project Site would be 
controlled from Dam 4.  

• The maximum water storage volume available (excluding sediment storage allocation) 
within the sumps and sediment dams in the Recycling and Re-processing Area, Cell 1 
and Cell 3 would be 24,800m3. 
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• Each sediment dam would have a minimum 0.5m extended (temporary) storage depth 
and flows above this level would be controlled by weirs. 

• No discharge from the sediment dams would occur below a storage volume of 2,480m3 
(i.e. 10% of the total storage volume). 

• A re-use demand of 37ML/yr (for dust suppression etc.) was adopted for this scenario 
and it was assumed that re-use water would be drawn from Dam 4 and Dam 6 with the 
re-use proportional to the total volume in the sediment dam.  It was assumed that re-
use would only occur during periods when daily rainfall was less than 10mm. 

• Low flow discharge would occur from the site when the water level in the sediment 
dams is within the 2,480m3 (10% of total storage) to 12,400m3 (50% of total storage) 
range.  The low flow discharge would vary from 0 to 50m3/day. 

• High flow discharge would occur from the site when the total water storage in the 
sediment dam is within the 12,400m3 (50%) to 24,800m3 (100%) range.  High flow 
discharge would only occur following a minimum 5 day period when rainfall results in 
less than 2,480m3 (i.e. 10% of the total storage volume) of additional surface runoff 
discharging into the sediment dam.  The high flow discharge rate would be equivalent 
to a rate necessary to lower the storage back to the 50% level from the 100% level over 
a 2 to 4 day period (i.e. daily average discharge of 32 to 64L/S). 
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Figure 5-5 Year 1 Flow Regime  
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The Year 1 scenario represents the Project Site in a condition which has the highest potential 
to generate runoff.  The Year 1 flow regime modelling results shown in Figure 5-5 indicate that 
during Year 1 operations the flows discharged from the site would be within the range of flows 
typical of an equivalent area in the South Creek catchment.  Flows in the 10%ile to 70%ile 
range are likely to be of importance to the stream ecology and in this range it is expected that 
the Project would discharge flows on a similar flow regime as South Creek.  It may also be 
important for the stream ecology to maintain ephemerality within the stream.  The modelling 
results indicate that discharge flow from the site would not occur above the 55%ile (i.e. for 45% 
of time no flow would discharge from the site).  This is consistent with the South Creek data 
where flow ceases above the 55%ile for Stn. 212320 (primarily rural catchment).     
 
5.5.3 Year 13 
 
During Year 13 operations, surface water discharges to Blaxland Creek would also primarily be 
managed through a series of interconnected internal sediment dams capturing runoff for 
treatment, with the majority of internal dam discharge during Year 13 actively managed by 
pumping from the Dam 5 to Blaxland Creek.   
 
Discharge for Year 13 from Dam 5 was modelled adopting the following assumptions: 
 

• All pumped discharges from the internal sediment dams would be controlled from the 
Dam 5.  

• The maximum water storage volume available (excluding sediment storage allocation) 
within the sumps and sediment dams in the Recycling and Re-processing Area, Cell 1 
and Cell 3 would be 9,000m3. 

• Each sediment dam will have a minimum 0.5m extended (temporary) storage depth 
and flows above this level would be controlled by weirs. 

• No discharge from the sediment dams would occur below a storage volume of 900m3 
(i.e. 10% of the total storage volume). 

• A re-use demand of 34ML/yr was adopted for this scenario and it was assumed that re-
use water would be drawn from the Cell 2 Sump and Dam 6 with the re-use 
proportional to the total volume in the sediment dam.  It was assumed that re-use would 
only occur during periods where daily rainfall was less than 10mm. 

• Low flow discharge would occur from the site when the water level in the sediment 
dams is within the 870m3 (10% of total storage) to 4,500m3 (50% of total storage) 
range.  The low flow discharge would vary from 0 to 25m3/day. 

• High flow discharge would occur from the site when the total water storage in the 
internal sediment dams is within the 4,500m3 (50%) to 9,000m3 (100%) range.  High 
flow discharge would only occur following a minimum 5 day period when rainfall results 
in less than 900m3 (i.e. 10% of the total storage volume) of additional surface runoff 
draining to the sediment dams.  The high flow discharge rate would be equivalent to a 
rate necessary to lower the storage back to the 50% level from the 100% level over a 2 
to 4 day period (i.e. daily average discharge of 13 – 26L/S). 
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• It is assumed that during events when the total storage capacity of the sediment dams 
is exceeded, that either the overflow would bypass the sediment dams and drain from 
the Project Site, or be pumped from flooded extraction areas or basins at a high rate to 
Blaxland Creek until the maximum storage level in the dams is reached.  During large 
events that exceed the design capacity of the basins, it is likely that the discharge from 
the site would coincide with elevated stream flows in Blaxland Creek.   
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Figure 5-6 Year 13 Flow Regime 

The Year 13 scenario represents the Project Site in a condition with less soil area disturbed 
than Year 1 and a reduced potential to generate runoff due to the progressive rehabilitation.  
The Year 13 flow regime modelling results shown in Figure 5-6 indicate that during Year 13 
operations, the flows discharged from the site are likely to be similar to those for an equivalent 
area in the South Creek catchment (Stn. 212320). Infrequent higher flows above the 1%ile flow 
(>1yr ARI flow) will be most relevant for stream forming and are likely to be of similar 
magnitude from the site as the existing South Creek flows. A key difference between 
discharges from the site and the observed flow characteristics in South Creek is within the 2% 
to 10% range where temporary storage and retention of flows within the site would result in this 
flow range being elevated above typical conditions. Whilst the flows would be elevated in this 
range, it is considered that this is a reasonable compromise to ensure that potential impacts on 
water quality are minimised.        
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Similarly to Year 1, flows in the 10%ile to 70%ile range are likely to be of importance to the 
stream ecology and in this range.  It may also be important for the stream ecology to maintain 
ephemeral flows.  The modelling results indicate that discharge flow from the site would not 
occur above the 45%ile flow.  Similarly to Year 1, this is consistent with the South Creek data, 
although for Year 13 it is considered that the reduction in duration of flow discharges from the 
site would be approaching the characteristics of a first order stream in a natural situation.    
 
5.5.4 Final Landform 
 
At Final Landform stage, surface water discharges to Blaxland Creek would also be managed 
passively through Dam 2, Dam 3 and Dam 6 prior to discharge through low flow outlet 
structures into Blaxland Creek and a smaller tributary located south-east of the site boundary.  
The models incorporate modified outlets for Dam 2, Dam 3 and Dam 6 to achieve a nominal 72 
hour extended detention for storage levels above the permanent water level.  This has the 
effect of extending the period of discharge following runoff events.     
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Figure 5-7 Final Landform Flow Regime 

The Final Landform scenario represents the Project Site in a fully rehabilitated condition.  The 
Final Landform flow regime modelling results shown in Figure 5-7 indicate that following 
rehabilitation of the site, the duration of flow discharges from the site would be significantly 
reduced. Within the 0 to 5%ile flow range discharge from the site is expected to be similar to 
South Creek.  It is expected that following completion of the site rehabilitation, the proposed 
1m deep subsoil/topsoil layer and planted vegetation would intercept a significant proportion of 
rainfall.   
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Whilst the flow duration for the Final Landform scenario is significantly reduced, it is 
considered that this would be more representative of natural flows within first order streams in 
the South Creek catchment prior to development. It is considered that under natural conditions, 
surface discharge from the Project Site would have been ephemeral and occurred only 
following high rainfall periods that would result in surface flow to Blaxland Creek for less than 
10% of time.       
 
Measures proposed to mitigate potential risks due to increased surface water discharges 
throughout the Project Life are summarised in Section 6.  
 
5.6 Surface Water Quality Assessment 
 
5.6.1 Introduction 
 
Water quality samples have been collected from a number of existing surface water storages 
within the Project Site since February 2009.  These surface water storages currently intercept 
runoff from exposed soils within the site and provide an indication of the potential water quality 
conditions during the Project life.   The various water quality parameters are discussed in the 
sections below. 
 
5.6.2 Electrical Conductivity 
 
Electrical conductivity within the existing surface water storages in the Project Site is within the 
upper range for freshwater environments and is consistent with the existing soils and geology.  
Although electrical conductivity is within the higher freshwater range, electrical conductivity 
within the Project Site is typically within the lower range of continuously recorded values in 
South Creek and is lower than values observed in Blaxland Creek.  High surface runoff within 
the site that currently has limited interaction with the more saline sub-soils is likely to result in 
runoff with lowered electrical conductivity draining to the existing storages.  It is considered 
that optimising the discharge of surface water that has lower electrical conductivity than the 
receiving streams would have a beneficial impact to water quality.  Within the site storages, 
higher electrical conductivity should assist with settling of finer suspended soil particles and 
subsequently assist with reducing turbidity.  
 
It is noted that the groundwater assessment (Aquaterra, 2010) identified some levels of high 
electrical conductivity in the groundwater in the NE and NW piezometers, ranging from 8,930 
mg/L to 13,000mg/L respectively. Whilst this groundwater would be intercepted by the 
clay/shale extraction activities, the volume of groundwater inflow is expected to be small 
relative to the surface water runoff, and would occur for a very short period of time, and hence 
is not expected to impact on the overall surface water quality should this water enter the SMS.  
However, if water of a high electrical conductivity is intercepted during extraction activities, this 
water would be re-used on site. 
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5.6.3 Total Suspended Solids 
 
TSS concentrations are typically less than 25mg/L within the Project Site and this is similar to 
observed concentrations in South Creek. TSS concentrations within the Project Site are 
typically above Blaxland Creek observations.  TSS concentrations should be less than 50mg/L 
prior to discharging to receiving waters to minimise the potential for water quality impacts.  
Based on the available water quality data it is considered that with appropriate operation of 
sediment dams, discharge of surface water with TSS concentrations less than 50mg/L should 
be achievable throughout the Project Life.   
 
Whilst the TSS concentrations are likely to be within the guideline value range, the presence of 
suspended dispersible clay particles (characteristic of the soils in the Project Site) has led to 
increased turbidity within the Project Site, which typically exceeds the observed ambient 
conditions in Blaxland Creek.  The monitoring results indicate that turbidity levels within the 
existing Cell 1 quarry void (sampling site S2) reduced from 94 NTU to 47 NTU over a recent 
six week period that coincided with low rainfall.  Sampling and dosing of the void water with a 
flocculant confirmed the potential for reducing turbidity rapidly to around 10 NTU, which is 
similar to the observed ambient conditions in Blaxland Creek.   
 
5.6.4 pH 
 
The pH range is typically higher within the Project Site (pH 8.0 to 8.5) than Blaxland Creek (pH 
7.0 to 7.5).  The existing surface waters in the Project Site typically have high alkalinity 
dominated by bicarbonate ions and therefore have a higher buffering potential that will be less 
susceptible to pH changes.  This will assist with reducing the potential risks of heavy metals on 
water quality.       
 
5.6.5 Total Nitrogen    
  
TN concentrations are higher in South Creek than within the Project Site and Blaxland Creek 
(which have similar concentrations).  All monitored sites exceed the ANZECC guideline trigger 
values. Ammonia concentrations within the Project Site and Blaxland Creek are below the 
ANZECC guideline trigger concentrations, whilst ammonia concentrations in South Creek are 
significantly elevated. Total oxidised nitrogen levels are generally low across the monitoring 
sites and are dominated by nitrate. Organic nitrogen typically comprises the largest component 
of the nitrogen species. Based on the limited water quality data available and the limited 
presence of vegetation within the Project Site, it is considered that discharge of runoff 
throughout the Project Life would not increase nitrogen concentrations in Blaxland Creek and 
South Creek.     
 
5.6.6 Total Phosphorus   
 
TP concentrations recorded within the Project Site were lower than the ANZECC trigger values 
and were lower than those observed in South Creek which just exceed the ANZECC trigger 
values.  Observed TP concentrations within the Cell 1 void were the lowest observed and were 
similar to the Blaxland Creek concentrations.               
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5.6.7 Turbidity   
 
Based on the available water quality data for the existing Project Site and a review of available 
soil data, it is our opinion that elevated turbidity is likely to be the key parameter that poses a 
significant risk to water quality within the receiving waters.  The risks are primarily associated 
with reduced light penetration in the water column which has the potential to impact on the 
stream ecology.  The surface water quality modelling and assessment focuses on measures to 
reduce turbidity and minimise the risks to the receiving water quality. 
 
The MUSIC models developed to model the surface water quantity were modified to 
incorporate sediment dams (water quality control ponds).  Runoff quality concentration 
parameters were derived considering the estimated annual runoff volumes and annual 
sediment loads estimated using the Blue Book.  The mean runoff concentrations for each 
scenario and sediment dam are summarised in Table 5-5.   

Table 5-5 Estimated Mean TSS Runoff Concentrations 

Parameter Year 1 Year 13 Final Landform 

Sediment Dam 2 80,800 9,100 8,900 

Sediment Dam 3 80,800 21,700  8,900 

Sediment Dam 4/Cell 2 Sump 68,700 48,300 - 

Sediment Dam 5/Recycling and 
Re-processing Area 68,700 48,300 - 

Sediment Dam 6 80,800 21,700 8,900 

Cell 1 Sump 68,700 - - 

 
Typical details for one sampled soil profile within the site are presented in Table 5-6.  Based 
on the sampled profile, soils within the Project Site are predominantly fine-grained with a high 
proportion of dispersible clay content.  This has implications for future surface water quality 
management as the high dispersible clay content would require impractically long settling 
periods to achieve an appropriate turbidity for discharge.   

Table 5-6 Project Site Soil Characteristics 

Parameter Particle size range % of soil profile1 

   

Clay – dispersible <2µm 35% 

Clay – non-dispersible <2µm 20% 

Silt 2 - 20µm 18% 

Sand 20 - 2000µm 24% 

Gravel >2000µm 3% 

 
1.  Estimated excluding topsoil layer.  Estimated from Table 2, Soil Profile SMU1 in Cunningham (2009)  
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It is considered that a treatment series incorporating source controls, grassed swales, 
bioretention swales and sediment dams would be highly effective at capturing a high 
proportion of gravel, sand and silt particles (approximately 45% of the total load).  The grassed 
and bioretention swales are also likely to intercept a significant proportion of the larger non-
dispersible clay particles.  Sediment dams should also be effective at capturing a small 
proportion of non-dispersive clay particles, although the dispersible clay particles (35% of the 
total sediment load) are unlikely to be effectively captured by the proposed treatment 
measures.   
 
Based on the estimated sediment loads and available soil data it is considered that dosing the 
sediment dam water with an appropriate flocculant would be required to achieve an 
appropriate turbidity (<50 NTU) for discharge throughout the Project Life.  Further detail on 
mitigation measures to address turbidity levels is presented in Section 6. 
 
5.7 Works within Riparian Corridors 
 
A small section of the northwestern bund wall currently lies within the 50m riparian corridor 
width of Blaxland Creek. DWE stated in the DGRs that Blaxland Creek is a Category 1 
watercourse which requires a minimum Core Riparian Zone (CRZ) of 40m, plus a 10m 
vegetation buffer along both sides of Blaxland Creek.  
 
The Project involves proposed works to the north-western bund wall, including the removal of 
section of this bund wall out of the riparian zone, as well as reshaping and rehabilitating the 
area with native trees and shrubs. The works would not involve any direct disturbance of the 
creek bed or banks.  
 
Whilst a controlled activity approval under the WM Act is not required for an approved Project 
under Part 3A of the EP&A Act, the general standards used by the DECCW in implementing 
the WM Act would still need to be adhered to. In this regard, any guidelines referred to by the 
DECCW and the feedback provided by departmental officers would be considered, including 
the ‘Guidelines for Controlled Activities – Riparian Corridors’ and ‘Guidelines for Controlled 
Activities – In-Stream Works’ for watercourse rehabilitation and riparian zone rehabilitation. 
 
Further details on actual rehabilitation works to be undertaken will be incorporated into the Site 
Water Management and Monitoring Plan for the Project Site, to be submitted with the EPL 
application. 

 
5.8 Licensing Requirements 
 
5.8.1 Maximum Harvestable Right Dam Capacity (MHRDC) 
 
Under the Farm Dams Policy, landholders have the right to use 10% of the average regional 
yearly rainfall runoff for their property for any purpose, known as the Harvestable Right. The 
MHRDC for the 60ha Project Site is 5.1ML.   
 
As the sediment dams at the Project Site are all being used for the “capture, containment and 
recirculation of drainage and/or effluent, consistent with best management practice or required 
by regulation to prevent the contamination of a water source”, under the Farm Dams Policy 
(point 3) they are therefore exempt from the MHRDC.  
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5.8.2 Sediment Dams 
 
As described above in Section 3, if any dams are proposed as part of the water management 
at the Project Site, consideration must be given to whether the dams need to be licensed.  If 
the dams are not within the harvestable right of the property, or are not specifically exempt 
dams, it is likely that they would need to be licensed.  
 
In accordance with Clauses 38, 39 and Schedule 1 of the Water Management (General) 
Regulation 2004, “dams which are solely for the capture, containment and recirculation of 
drainage and/or effluent, consistent with best management practice or required by a public 
authority to prevent the contamination of a water source, provided such dams are located on a 
minor stream” are exempt from licencing requirements. Given that the primary function of the 
dams proposed on site is to capture all drainage from the site to ensure appropriate treatment 
so as to prevent contamination of Blaxland Creek, it is likely these dams would not need to be 
licenced. However, as some of the water collected in the dams and sumps is likely to be re-
used on site (i.e. dust suppression); discussions will need to be held with DECCW to confirm 
the licensing requirements of these dams.  
 
5.8.3 Licenced Discharge Points 
 
Two EPLs would be sought for the Project Site under the POEO Act; one relating to the waste 
emplacement activities, and the second for the recycling and re-processing facility. It is 
proposed that two LDPs would need to be established under the EPLs.  As described above in 
Section 5.4.1, LDP 1 would be located at the existing outlet of Dam 2, and LDP 2 would be 
located at the outlet of Dam 6. The locations of these points have been established to ensure 
that existing flow regimes are mimicked as much as possible in Blaxland Creek and the South 
Creek tributary (see Section 5.5 for more details). They have been placed at locations such 
that all runoff collected and treated on site would be directed through these two points. Dam 2 
(LDP 1) receives any excess stormwater runoff from within the waste recycling and re-
processing plant, along with the ancillary waste emplacement cells that needs to be 
discharged from site. 
 
Discussions with DECCW will need to take place to determine the requirements for another 
LDP to be added to the EPL at the outlet of Dam 3. It is thought at this stage that the water 
reporting to this dam would not be contaminated with waste material as the Dam would only be 
receiving runoff from the capped and establishing rehabilitated areas of the Project Site. As 
such Dam 3 would solely provide an erosion and sediment control function, with no water take 
from this dam to take place, and it expected an LDP is unlikely to be required, however this 
would need to be confirmed with the DECCW. 
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6 SUMMARY OF MITIGATION MEASURES 
 
6.1 Introduction 
 
This section outlines the mitigation measures that would be implemented at the Project Site to 
ensure downstream watercourses are not affected by the Project. It is important to note that 
the largest mitigation measure for surface water has been through the design of the SMS 
(described in Section 5) and the groundwater and LMS (described in the study by Aquaterra 
2010). As such, this section should be read in conjunction with Section 5 and the groundwater 
assessment by Aquaterra. Below is a summary of the key components of the SMS to mitigate 
any issues of surface water contamination or changed flow regimes to downstream waterways. 
 
6.2 Internal Sediment Dams 
 
The soils within the Project Site that would be disturbed throughout the Project life are likely to 
include slightly dispersive topsoils and highly to very highly dispersive sub-soils (Cunningham, 
2009).  Existing water quality data indicates that surface waters within the existing Project Site 
storages typically have TSS concentrations significantly lower than the typically acceptable 
discharge concentration of 50mg/L.  TSS concentrations are slightly elevated above observed 
levels in Blaxland Creek (refer Figure 4-7).  
 
Whilst TSS concentrations are relatively low, turbidity within the existing Project Site storages 
currently exceeds the ANZECC guideline levels and Blaxland Creek conditions.  It is expected 
that elevated turbidity would also be observed in future sediment dams.  Sediment dams have 
been sized in accordance with the Blue Book to provide sufficient hydraulic residence time to 
capture a high proportion of gravels, sands and medium/coarse silt particles.  A proportion of 
fine silt and clay particles would also be captured by settling during extended dry periods when 
sufficient time is available for settling.  Dosing of surface waters captured in the site storages is 
likely to be required prior to discharge to achieve acceptable turbidity.  DECC approved settling 
agents would be utilised to reduce turbidity where necessary to ensure the risk to the 
downstream ecology is minimised.        
 
Internal sediment dams will be constructed inside the existing site bunds. These dams will 
have no gravity outlet to the receiving watercourses and all discharge from these dams will be 
controlled by pumping. The internal sediment dams will assist with controlling the timing, 
duration and rate of runoff from a large proportion of the Project Site and this will assist with 
minimising potential risks to water quality.  
 
Low flow would be discharged from the internal sediment dams when the maximum storage 
level is less than 50% and greater than 10% of the total storage.  Low flows would only be 
discharged on days where rain has not occurred.  Low flow discharge rates would be less 
than 50m3/day and low flows would be discharged to a swale for further treatment prior to 
flowing into Blaxland Creek. Considering the low flow rates proposed and the additional 
treatment provided by the swale, it is considered that low flows could be discharged without 
dosing as the potential risks to the receiving water quality would be relatively low.  
Notwithstanding this, regular visual monitoring at the low flow discharge point will be 
undertaken to ensure that the lows flows do not reduce water quality in Blaxland Creek.           
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High flows would only be discharged for the sediment dams when the storage level is greater 
than 50% of the total storage.  In order to achieve appropriate turbidity prior to discharge, 
monitoring of turbidity utilising calibrated instruments will be undertaken to ensure that 
turbidity is below 50 NTU prior to pumping and discharge of high flows to Blaxland Creek.  
High flow discharge from the sediment dams would only occur following a minimum 5 day 
period of dry weather.  Weather conditions would be monitored over the 5 day period, and the 
site manager would assess whether to allow for further time for turbidity to be lowered or in 
the event of approaching wet weather decide to apply a DECC approved settling agent prior to 
discharge.  High flow discharge from the site would not occur where monitoring indicates that 
turbidity exceeds 50 NTU.   
 
6.3 External Sediment Dams 
 
External sediment dams (Dams 2, 3 and 6) will be constructed outside the existing site 
perimeter bunds.  These dams will have gravity outlets to the receiving watercourses and all 
discharge from these dams will be controlled passively through low flow orifices and high flow 
weirs.  The external sediment dams will essentially manage runoff from the existing/regraded 
perimeter bund faces and areas of the site where the period of exposure of the soils to erosion 
prior to rehabilitation is expected to be short.  It will be particularly important for these external 
sediment dams that source and conveyance controls are in place to minimise the volume of 
sediment-laden runoff. 
 
During excavation of the existing site bunds, it will be preferable if the bunds are regraded in a 
manner that directed surface runoff to the internal sediment dams.    

All external dams would have material trash racks installed on the outlets to minimise litter 
exiting the site through the stormwater system. 
 
6.4 Source Controls 
 
Whilst the site’s sediment dams are ultimately responsible for reducing sediment loss and 
other pollutants attached to these soil particles, there are a range of erosion and sediment 
control measures that can be utilised throughout the site catchment area to minimise 
sediment-laden runoff reporting to the dams, thereby, increasing the propensity for each dam 
to effectively contain sediment.  
 
Measures such as sediment filter fences (commonly called silt fences), straw bale barriers 
(commonly called hay bales), rock groynes, the use of vegetated buffer zones, diversion 
banks / drains and level spreaders are effective controls that can minimise the sediment load 
reporting to the dams provided they are installed correctly.  All these measures contain 
sediment and minimise erosion at the source of the potential problem area.  Treating the 
disturbed area at “point source” will greatly reduce sediment transportation downstream 
(towards the sediment dams). 
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6.5 Revegetation 
 
The most effective mitigation measure for sediment-laden water and associated contaminants 
is vegetation establishment. All exposed soil areas that are likely to remain bare for more than 
90 days other than the active operational areas (extraction areas, waste emplacement cells, 
waste recycling and re-processing plant etc) should have a temporary cover crop planted for 
erosion control. Disturbance to all buffer areas surrounding the operations would be avoided to 
maintain vegetation cover where possible.  
 
6.6 Conveyance Controls 
 
6.6.1 Grassed Swales 
 
Stabilised and grassed swale drains would be provided to intercept sediment-laden runoff and 
prevent further erosion along concentrated flow paths. Grassed swales are measures that 
typically perform a water quality treatment and drainage function.  Grassed swales filter runoff 
to remove medium to coarse sediment.   
 
Within the Project Site, grassed swales would be provided to filter runoff being discharged to 
Blaxland Creek and to line concentrated flow drainage pathways to reduce erosion from these 
concentrated flow paths.  During low flow events or during pumping of flows from the Internal 
Sediment Dams, grassed swales would also intercept and either infiltrate, evaporate or 
transpire runoff. 
 
At some locations, grassed swales would be provided as a pre-treatment measure for 
bioretention measures.      

 
6.6.2 Bioretention Swales 
 
Within the Project Site bioretention swales would be provided to filter runoff being discharged 
to Blaxland Creek.  The bioretention swales would be provided downslope of grassed swales 
that provide secondary treatment of the surface water such as on the downstream end of the 
vegetated swale on the outside of the north-west perimeter bund wall.  These systems would 
assist with capturing nutrients, finer sediment and heavy metals.  It is also noted that the 
shallower, well vegetated eastern section of Dam 2 would also provide some secondary 
treatment of runoff prior to discharge. 
 
Bioretention swales comprise an above-ground storage and below-ground filter media. The 
above ground storage performs by sedimentation which is a function of the hydraulic residence 
time and the below ground filter acts to intercept finer particles including heavy metals.  
Nutrients are removed by appropriate vegetation planted within the measure.   
 
The filtered surface runoff typically either infiltrates through the base and sides of the swale 
(slowly in clay soils). If the infiltration potential of the in-situ soils is unsuitable due to low 
hydraulic conductivity or the presence of salinity, a sub-soil drainage pipe would be provided at 
the base of the infiltration storage to collect and convey the filtered surface runoff.    
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Bioretention system performance for the removal of pollutants, including heavy metals, has 
been studied by several research groups in recent times in small-scale laboratory tests.  
Recent data from an extensive study on the performance of these systems (Read et al 2007) 
has shown that removal rates in excess of 90% were obtained for chromium, copper, lead and 
zinc in vegetated and unvegetated systems at typical storm event hydraulic loads.  Further 
studies on full scale systems (Hatt et al, 2007) also validate these results.  Heavy metals data 
were available for four events which indicated removal rates in excess of 46%, 55% and 87% 
for copper, lead and zinc respectively.  Based on this monitoring above, it is expected that 
bioretention systems will be an appropriate treatment for removal of heavy metals.   
 
For planting of the bioretention systems, vegetation that is salinity tolerant and can withstand 
periodic inundation would be appropriate.  Suitable plant species may include Knobby Club 
Rush (Fincia nodosa) and Sea Rush (Juncus kraussii). 
 
6.7 Water Treatment Processes 
 
Runoff captured in the sediment dams, that is in excess of the volume that can be re-used on 
site, may be subsequently discharged off site provided it meets the licensed requirements. 
However, as outlined above, the dispersive nature of the soils found at the site means that 
runoff may exceed the discharge limits, even after extended retention in the dams. To 
overcome this potential issue of elevated suspended solids concentrations, water treatment 
using a DECC approved flocculant would be adopted.  
 
Trial tests have been completed on water stored within the existing Cell 1 void utilising a 
polyaluminium chloride flocculant (Ultrion 8197) supplied by NALCO.  Preliminary dosing and 
testing of the flocculant performance was completed in the laboratory on samples collected 
from sampling site S2 by the site owner on 5 August, 2009.  The laboratory testing was 
completed by an independent NATA accredited laboratory.  Discharge testing was completed 
by NALCO in their NATA accredited laboratory on samples collected by NALCO (the flocculant 
supplier) on 23 August, 2009.  This testing was undertaken as a component of a separate 
approval to discharge 150ML of surface water from an existing flooded void within the site.  
The flocculant was dosed at a rate of 5 mg/L to the stored water prior to discharge.  Results of 
the laboratory testing for key parameters are summarised in Table 6-1.            

Table 6-1 Sampling Site S2 – Flocculant Testing   

Parameter Preliminary Testing Discharge Testing 

 Before Dosing After Dosing Before Dosing After Dosing 

Turbidity (NTU) 47 11 38 16 

TSS (mg/L) 25 12 8 7 

pH 7.9 7.9 8.3 8.0 

Electrical Conductivity (µs/cm) 993 965 986 989 

Total Hardness (mg/L) 91 89 96 91 

Total Aluminium (mg/L) 1.18 0.45 1.8 1.7 

Dissolved Aluminium (mg/L) <0.01 0.02 <0.1 <0.1 

Dissolved Calcium (mg/L) 8 8 9.1 8.3 

Dissolved Sodium (mg/L) 168 163 170 170 
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The trial tests indicate that the applied flocculant can lower turbidity by 55-75%, and reduce 
TSS concentrations by up to approximately 50% when applied to surface waters within the 
site. The turbidity and TSS concentrations achieved are similar to the monitored 
concentrations in Blaxland Creek.      
 
Whilst the available soil data indicates that the dispersive clays within the site will result in 
highly turbid surface water draining to the sediment dams, implementation of good site 
practices can reduce the volume of eroded sediment discharging into the sediment basins.   
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7 SITE WATER BALANCE 
 
7.1 Introduction 
 
This section examines the site water requirements and available water storage against water 
availability to present a water balance for the Project Site. Site water balance calculations were 
undertaken for the Year 1 and Year 13 scenarios and the results based on dry, median and 
wet rainfall conditions are presented below.   
 
It is considered that the site water balance for the Year 1 and Year 13 scenarios provides an 
appropriate representation of the range of conditions likely to be experienced across the site 
throughout the Project Life.    
 
7.2 Sources 
 
The primary source of non-potable water for the Project Site would be surface runoff.  Surface 
runoff was modelled using daily rainfall data sourced from the Bureau of Meteorology’s SILO 
database for the 1950 to 2008 period. A continuous simulation rainfall-runoff model was 
developed utilising the MUSIC model to derive estimates of daily runoff during this period.  The 
process followed to develop the MUSIC models is outlined in Section 5.5.  The model was 
prepared to continuously simulate the entire period from 1950 to 2008.   
 
Three specific years representing typical dry, median and wet years were extracted from the 
model results and analysed to complete the water balance calculations.  The rainfall data were 
reviewed, and a dry year (10th percentile), median year (50th percentile (%ile)) and wet year 
(90th percentile) were selected for analysis. The years for analysis were also selected 
considering the five years of preceding rainfall. Where possible, the years selected for analysis 
followed a five year period of average rainfall.   
 
The selected years for analysis were 1969 (90%ile, 1128mm annual rainfall), 1975 (50%ile, 
826mm annual rainfall) and 1980 (10%ile, 490mm annual rainfall). The selected years are 
similar to the estimated 90%ile, 50%ile and 10%ile annual rainfall of 1147mm, 805mm and 
485mm respectively. The annual rainfall statistics were estimated from the 1950 to 2008 data. 
     
The runoff generated within the Project Site would be captured for use and/or treatment and 
discharge in the internal sediment dams. The sediment dams would have a total storage 
volume of 33ML and 17.4ML for the Year 1 and Year 13 scenarios respectively. The total 
storage is therefore approximately 22% and 13% of the estimated annual runoff volume for the 
estimated surface runoff volumes are summarised in Table 7-1. 
 
It is also noted that a secondary water source is available from a registered groundwater bore 
as outlined in Section 7.4. 
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7.3 Water Losses 
 
7.3.1 Evaporation 
 
Evaporation would occur within the Project Site from the upper soil layers, daily cover layer 
and surface depression storage.  It is expected that a significant proportion of long-term rainfall 
would be intercepted in these storages and evaporate prior to surface runoff occurring.  
Evaporation would also occur from the surface runoff collected within the proposed sediment 
dams. 
 
Estimated evaporation losses from the sediment dams is summarised in Table 7-1. 
  
7.3.2 Site Discharge 
 
Discharge from the internal sediment dams would only occur above a storage level equivalent 
to 10% of the maximum storage in these dams.  Low flow discharge would occur between the 
10% and 50% storage level in the internal sediment dams. The purpose of the low flow 
discharge would be to maintain flow regimes in Blaxland Creek. High flow discharge would 
occur above the 50% storage level. The high flow discharge would occur to optimise the 
storage available for treatment of runoff events and also to minimise disruptions to site 
activities when the storage capacity of the internal sediment dams is exceeded.  Discharge 
from the external sediment dams would occur when the storage level exceeds the low flow 
outlet level.   A discussion on the modelled discharge flow regime is provided in Section 5.5. 
 
Estimated low and high flow discharge volumes are summarised in Table 7-1. 
 
7.4 Water Demand (non-potable) 
 
The maximum water demand for each scenario is predicted to be approximately 37ML/yr and 
34ML/yr for the Year 1 and Year 13 scenarios respectively. These demands were estimated by 
R.W. Corkery & Co based on the proposed site operations. The water would be sourced from 
the internal dams and utilised for the following purposes: 
 

• Dust suppression;  

• Vegetation establishment; and  

• Initial cell activities.   
 
For this assessment it was conservatively assumed that water would be sourced from a central 
sediment dam for each stage in the Project Life.  For Years 1 and 13 it was assumed that 
water would be sourced from Dams 4 and 5 respectively.  During dry periods it may also be 
feasible to use water from Dam 6 to minimise extraction from the licensed groundwater bore.  
For modelling it was conservatively assumed that water would not be extracted from Dam 6. 
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During dry periods when the water level in the storages is low it is assumed that the balance of 
the water required would be sourced from the registered groundwater bore (GW 105054, 
licence number 10BL161098) which is currently located on site next to the proposed Long-
Term Leachate Evaporation Pond/Dam 1.  This licence allows extraction of 32ML/Yr. As 
discussed above, it may also be feasible to opportunistically source additional water from other 
site dams during dry periods where water is available.  
 
7.5 Water Balance Results 
 
The water balance results for Years 1 and 13 are summarised in Table 7-1.   

Table 7-1 Summary of Water Balance Results 

Input/Output Input/Output Description Dry Year 
(ML/yr) 

Median Year 
(ML/Yr) 

Wet Year 
(ML/yr) 

 Year 1 
Sources (1) Surface water runoff  45 136 270 
Losses (2) Evaporation losses from storages 13 14 15 
 Low and high flow site discharge 21 102 222 
Supply (1) – (2) Surface water available for re-use 11 20 33 
Demand Demand for internal site re-use 37 37 37 
Deficit Alternative water source  26 17 4 

 Year 13 
Sources (1) Surface water runoff  31 120 241 
Losses (2) Evaporation losses from storages 9 11 12 
 Low and high flow site discharge 15 99 214 
Supply (1) – (2) Surface water available for re-use 7 10 15 
Demand Demand for internal site re-use 34 34 34 
Deficit Alternative water source  27 24 19 

 
These results are also illustrated in the following figures. The left hand side graph in each 
figure represents the broad estimated distribution between surface runoff and 
evapotranspiration. The right hand side graph summarises the end use/destination of the 
surface runoff draining to the sediment dams within the Project Site. 
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Figure 7-1 Year 1 Water Balance (ML/yr) – 90%ile Annual Rainfall Year 
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Figure 7-2 Year 1 Water Balance (ML/yr) – 50%ile Annual Rainfall Year 
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Figure 7-3 Year 1 Water Balance (ML/yr) – 10%ile Annual Rainfall Year 
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Figure 7-4 Year 13 Water Balance (ML/yr) – 90%ile Annual Rainfall Year 
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Figure 7-5 Year 13 Water Balance (ML/yr) – 50%ile Annual Rainfall Year 
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Figure 7-6 Year 13 Water Balance (ML/yr) – 10%ile Annual Rainfall Year 
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7.6 Discussion 
 
The water sourced from the sediment dams during the Year 1 scenario is predicted to vary 
between 11 to 33ML/yr across the 10%ile to 90%ile annual rainfall range. The water deficit of 4 
to 26ML/yr would need to be sourced from alternative sources including the registered 
groundwater bore in order to meet the water demands for the operation.  Similarly for the Year 
13 scenario, the water deficit of 19 to 27ML/yr would also need to be sourced from an 
alternative source. The groundwater bore is currently licenced to allow for the extraction of 
32ML/Yr and would be the preferred source of make-up water.  
 
Measures to be implemented to minimise water use on site, and in turn reduce the 
dependence on the groundwater bore include: 

• Optimising depths and surface areas for sediment dams onsite to minimise evaporation 
losses  

• Undertaking progressive rehabilitation of the Project Site to minimise dust suppression 
requirements for disturbed areas. 

• Minimise the need for dust suppression water use via the implementation of dust 
mitigation measures, as recommended in the Air Quality and Greenhouse Gas 
Assessment (refer to Volume 2, Part 5 of the Specialist Consultant Studies 
Compendium). 

• Preferential use of water collected in the sediment dams to meet water operational 
requirements.  

 
The modelling indicates however, that extraction of groundwater would still be required to 
support the Project Site activities. Implementation of additional measures to those described 
above could therefore be considered to minimise the volume of extracted groundwater.  
Examples of alternative approaches that could be considered include:    
 

• Implementation of water conservation measures and practices within the site to 
improve efficiency, reduce evaporation and reduce the long term water demand. 

• Sourcing stored water from the other sediment dams (i.e. Dams 2, 3 and 6) and 
pumping this to the central sediment dams to reduce evaporation losses and increase 
the available water. 

• Modification of the typical low and high flow discharge rules/regimes during periods of 
low rainfall (where appropriate) to optimise the volume of water captured within the site.  
This may include maintaining internal sediment dam storage levels at a higher stage 
(above 50%) during dry years and accepting a higher operational risk of internal 
sediment dams overflowing into the working areas if large runoff events occur during 
these years.   
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8 SOIL AND WATER MANAGEMENT PLAN 
 
A soil and water management plan (SWMP) would be prepared at the time of submitting an 
application for the two EPLs for the Project under the POEO Act. This SWMP would be 
developed in accordance with the Blue Book (Volume 1 and Volume 2B), and would address 
the impacts and mitigation measures discussed in Section 6 of this Surface Water 
Assessment.  
 
It is recommended that the SWMP incorporate the following: 
 
• Soil and water management principles and objectives on site, including the following: 

o Directing all leachate into the LMS and kept separate from the SMS. 

o The direction and containment of all surface water runoff to the SMS (sediment 
dams and in-cell sumps). 

o Re-use of surface water collected where possible for dust suppression 
purposes. 

o When required, discharge of water from the site via licenced discharge points, 
in accordance with the appropriate standards. If required the water would be 
treated (e.g. via coagulation) to ensure the appropriate water quality standards 
are met.  

o Installation of temporary erosion and sediment control devices during the 
construction phase of the project (e.g. sediment fences and sand bags) to 
minimise the discharge of sediment-laden water from newly disturbed areas. 

o Directing clean water runoff unaffected by the operations away from disturbed 
areas and off site where possible. 

o Maintaining sediment control structures to ensure that the designed capacities 
are maintained for optimum settling of sediments. 

o Implementing an effective revegetation and maintenance program for the site. 

• Identification of sources of sedimentation and erosion. 

• Soil Best Management Practices to be implemented on site, including: 

o planning considerations  (such as minimising disturbance); 

o topsoil handling and stockpiling procedures; and 

o topsoil respreading procedures. 

• Drainage line rehabilitation. 

• Water monitoring procedures. 

• Documentation and reporting procedures. 
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9 SURFACE WATER MONITORING PROGRAM 
 
9.1 Introduction 
 
The following section outlines the recommended surface water monitoring program at the 
proposed facility. The proposed surface water monitoring program for the Project Site includes 
nominated surface water impact assessment criteria and a program to monitor the following: 
 

• The water quality of water discharged from the Project Site. 
• If the Project is having any offsite impacts on the water quality flowing into 

receiving waters. 
• The performance of the SMS and associated erosion and sediment controls. 

 
9.2 Monitoring Locations and Frequency 
 
It is recommended that surface water quality samples be collected quarterly from all internal 
and external dams on the Project Site. Samples should also be taken prior to active discharge, 
and during discharge events, from both LDPs to ensure the water discharged meets the 
appropriate standards. Water samples should also be collected quarterly from Blaxland Creek 
both upstream and downstream of the Project Site. Table 9-1 identifies the monitoring point 
locations and recommended monitoring frequency. 

Table 9-1 Surface Water Quality Monitoring 

Monitoring Location Frequency  Parameters Measured 

All internal and external dams  Quarterly All listed in Table 9-2 

Licensed Discharge Points  

(i.e. Dam 2 and Dam 6) 

Daily during active discharge 

 

Turbidity 

 

 Weekly during active discharge All listed in Table 9-2 

Blaxland Creek (Upstream and 
Downstream of the Licensed 
Discharge Point) 

Quarterly All listed in Table 9-2 

 
It is recommended that more frequent samples be taken during the initial stages of the Project 
to help establish the nature of the surface water quality to help assess the performance of the 
SMS and the erosion and sediment controls that have been put in place, and to assist in 
refining the treatment (such as coagulation) required. It is also noted that whilst Table 9-1 
presents recommended surface water monitoring, all monitoring is to be undertaken in 
accordance with the EPL, when granted, for the Site.  
 
Due to the proposed locations of the Initial Stormwater Leachate Dam (SWLD) and the Initial 
Leachate Evaporation Pond being situated within Cell 3 (which feeds to LDP 1 via Dams 4 and 
2) over approximately the first 20 years of the Project, additional prudent water quality 
monitoring at LDP1 would be undertaken to determine the presence of any potential 
contaminants from leachate. Conservatively, monitoring of the primary internal sediment 
treatment dams (Dam 4/Dam 5) would be prudently monitored if overflows occur from the 
Stormwater Leachate Dam (SWLD) in rainfall events exceeding the design for the SWLD. 
Similarly, for the long term locations of these structures in the southeast of the site (replacing 
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the existing Dam 1 location), additional prudent water quality monitoring of LDP 2 would also 
be undertaken for any discharged water from the site during that period. Monitoring 
parameters. locations, and frequencies, including appropriate criteria and triggers for response 
and action, would be developed in a formal monitoring plan to be established for the site in 
consultation with DECCW prior to the acceptance of waste on site. 
 
All monitoring of waters should be undertaken in accordance with Approved Methods for 
Sampling and Analysis of Water Pollutants in NSW (DECCW, March 2004).  
   
9.3 Assessment Criteria 
 
The following assessment criteria have been developed for the ambient water quality 
objectives for the receiving waters of the Project Site. These objectives have been developed 
using the technical criteria derived from the ANZECC (2000) guidelines for slightly to 
moderately disturbed lowland river ecosystems and also those present in the DGRs. They 
have also been developed to be in line with meeting the targets of the NRC (see Section 3). 
 
The criteria in Table 9-2 should be considered when assessing the performance of the Project 
with respect to surface water. 

Table 9-2 Surface Water Quality Assessment Criteria 

Parameter Recommended Criteria 

pH - 

Total Suspended Solids (mg/L) 50 

Turbidity (NTU) 6 - 50 

Total Ammonia (mg/L) 0.91 

Dissolved Oxygen (mg/L) 7.7 – 9.02 

Electrical Conductivity (µS/cm) 125 - 2200 
1. Value established under the DGRs and the Blue Book Volume 2B. 2. Range based on lower 85% saturation limit 
and typical water temperature range 13 – 20oC.  
 
If any of these criteria are exceeded, it is recommended at least another round of monitoring 
should be undertaken to confirm the exceedance prior to any discharge of water from the 
Project Site.  Should results still be in excess of assessment criteria, an appropriate treatment 
regime would need to be adopted, prior to discharge (refer Section 6.7). 
 
Ammonia is an indicator of the presence of leachate in stormwater. However, in this case, the 
ammonia is naturally present within the groundwater in the shales, and it if is detected in 
samples its presence would need to be reviewed in the light of the fact that it is naturally 
occurring in the site’s groundwater.  
 
9.4 Data Recording and Reporting 
 
Results of monitoring should be reviewed internally, and in the event where the discharge 
limits are exceeded, results would be reported as required to the relevant government 
agencies. Results of the monitoring would also be included in the AEMR and results provided 
to the relevant government agencies on an annual basis in accordance with licence conditions. 
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10 CONCLUSION 
 
Available soil and water quality data for the Project Site suggests that turbidity is likely to be 
the key water quality parameter requiring management throughout the Project Life to ensure 
that water quality in Blaxland Creek is not reduced.  A number of surface water management 
and mitigation measures are recommended by this Surface Water Assessment to ensure that 
the potential risk of any adverse offsite surface water impacts is minimised. 
 
Surface water quality is proposed to be managed through a series of controls to reduce the 
generation of sediment at the source and to intercept a high proportion of the sediment along 
the flow paths prior to discharge into Blaxland Creek.  Source controls including appropriate 
land management practices would be provided to reduce the generation of sediments.  
Conveyance controls including grassed swales would be implemented to intercept eroded 
sediment and prevent concentrated flow from scouring additional sediment.  Sediment dams 
would capture medium to coarse sized sediment, and a proportion of finer sediment.  The 
presence of highly dispersible soils within the site is likely to require the application of an 
appropriate flocculant to reduce turbidity in the sediment dams to appropriate levels for 
discharge.  Discharges from the site into Blaxland Creek would also pass through a grassed 
swale to provide further treatment.  In addition to these management controls, monitoring 
utilising calibrated instruments would be undertaken to ensure that discharge from the site 
would not reduce water quality in the receiving waters.               
 
The flow regime assessment indicates that gravity discharges from the external sediment 
dams and pumped discharges from the internal sediment dams could be appropriately 
managed to achieve a similar flow regime as is currently observed in South Creek.  The flow 
discharges would be managed across the low to high flow range and periods of no flow 
discharge would be maintained to ensure the ephemeral nature of Blaxland Creek is retained. 
 
If the surface water management and mitigation measures listed above, and discussed in 
detail throughout this Surface Water Assessment, are implemented and maintained, it is 
anticipated that there  would be minimal impact on surface water within and downstream of the 
Project Site as a result of the proposed operations. 
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Appendix 1 Surface Water Monitoring Results 
 
Appendix 2 Blue Book Sediment Dam Capacity 

Calculations * 
 
 
 
 
Note: Appendices marked * are not included in the hard copy version but are included 

in full on the Project CD. 
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Orchard Hills Quarry: Surface water monitoring undertaken to date ‐ 
Summary of results

Coordinate 
Accuracy

Easting 
(MGA, z56)

Northing 
(MGA, z56)

(eg Handheld GPS 
+/‐ 10m)

EC (field)

Units NA NA mgCaCo₃/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L oC pH units pH units mg/L NTU µs/cm

01/07/09 (GSSE) 291120 6256250
GIS/Aerial 
estimate 14.3 8.27  *5 7.67 146 820

23/07/009 (WBM) as above as above GIS/Aerial 14.2 ** 7.63 ** 650 958 **

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners see figures see figures
90 

(Moderate)
90 8.8  <5 

Aquaterra 
(Date To be Confirmed, 

est Mar‐Apr09)
see figures see figures

0.1m Depth: 
a. 7.73        
b. 7.98

2.1m Depth:
a. 8.1

8.1m Depth:
b.7.75         

17/06/09 (GSSE) 291021 6256756
Handheld GPS (+/‐ 

10m) 14 8.35 *5 8.16 22 94.1

01/07/09 (GSSE)
a. 291018
b. 290904
c. 291096

a. 6256747
b. 6256640
c. 6256693

GIS/Aerial estmate

a. 13.6      
b. 13.0      
c. 13.4

a. 8.28   *5        

b. 8.58        
c. 8.62

b. 7.54 20 68.6

23/07/009 (WBM) TBC TBC GIS/Aerial d. 14.8 ** d. 7.98 ** 58 d. 1023 **

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners same as GSSE? saem as GSSE?
estimate from DP 

report figures
130 

(Hard)
100 7.5 <5 

1/05/2009 (GSSE) 290893 6256872
Handheld GPS (+/‐ 

10m)
83 

(Moderate)
52 13.4 6.8   *5 6.87 5

17/06/2009 (GSSE) as above as above 13.2 7.34  *5 7.28 4 11.7

23/07/009 (WBM) as above as above 161 (Hard) 112 <1 <1 112 14.73** 6.89 ** 7.41 2 3.8 1854 **

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners 290905? 6256835?
GIS Aerial 

estimated by GSSE 
from DP figures

190 
(Very Hard)

310 7.5 n/a

01/05/09 (GSSE) 290920 6256847
Handheld GPS (+/‐ 

10m) 16.5 7.3  *5

17/06/09 (GSSE) as above as above 8.09 23 24.8

23/07/009 (WBM)
a. 0290920
d. 0290947

a. 6256846
d. 6256832

Handheld GPS (+/‐ 
10m) 80 (Moderate) 70 <1 <1 70

a. 17.68**
b. 14.45 **

c. 13.6 
d. 14.58 **

a. 8.08 **
b. 8.15 **

c. 7.90
d. 7.51 **

7.55 27 38.4

a. 573 **
b. 727
c. NA

d. 556 **

17/06/09 (GSSE) 291375 6256828 GIS/aerial 14.5 8.92  *5 9.08 10 17.8

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners as above? as above?

23/07/009 (WBM) as above as above 186 (Very Hard) 62 <1 10 52 17.8 ** 8.82 ** 9.5 5 6.6 1052**

S9 ‐ South Creek Upstream (SC U/S) 1/05/2009 (GGSE) 293254 6257216
Handheld GPS (+/‐ 

10m)
218 

(Very Hard)
135 15 7.46  *5 7.79 19

S10 ‐ South Creek Down Stream (SC D/S) 1/05/2009 (GGSE) 292836 6259394
Handheld GPS (+/‐ 

10m)
217 

(Very Hard)
154 15.6 7.45  *5 7.67 21

23/07/009 (WBM) 291345 6256189
Handheld GPS (+/‐ 

10m) 174 (Hard) 230 <1 24 206 13.77 ** 8.83 8.86 8 3.7 1524.7 **

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners as above? as above?

S7 Blaxland Creek Upstream (U/S) 23/07/009 (WBM) 29858 6256873
Handheld GPS (+/‐ 

10m) 113 (Moderate) 40 <1 <1 40 12.98** 6.64 ** 7.27 2 7.4 901.5 **

S8 Blaxland Creek Downstream (D/S) 23/07/009 (WBM)
a. 290943
b. 290935

a. 6256921
b. 6256911

Handheld GPS (+/‐ 
10m) 182 (Very Hard) 135 <1 <1 135

a. 13.5**
b. 11.93

a. 7.19 **
b. 6.91 **

7.26 2 3.6
a. 1314.3 **
b. 1389 **

NA = Not applicable or not analysed
NS = Not Supplied
TBC = To Be Confirmed
# = ANZECC Guidelines for Lowland River Systems in South East Australia
* = converted from mg/L lab results to µg/L for this table for comparison
** = denotes average field reading (typically from three or more field readings at each location (min 2))
1 = Adopted Water Investigation Levels as listed in Table 2 of Douglas Partners Water Monitoring Report, 2 March 2009 (adopted WILs from ANZECC (2000) or other appropriate guidelines where ANZECC not available ‐ see main report for full details).
       Adopted WILs listed categorised by water hardness, note these may differ to WILs in Table 1 of that report (in cases are higher), refere report for details.
2 = Filterable Reactive Phosphate (FRP) trigger level as specified by ANZECC guidelines 200
3 = ANZECC Vol 1 Guidelines state insufficient date to derive a reliable trigger value, refer ANZECC 2000 Volume 2 Section 8.3.7 for further information on low reliability trigger values or an ECL.
4 = ANZECC 2000 Volume 1 Guidelines list this parameter as potentially having other applicable criteria ‐ refer ANZECC for further details in Vol 2.
5 = calibrated field pH, temp unit, calibrated to Ph7.01 and pH 4.01 buffer solutions for each sampling event.
6 = calibrated field pH, temp unit, calibrated to Ph7.01 and pH 4.01 buffer solutions for each sampling event.
NOTE ‐ see other tab below for map of Douglas Partner Sampling Locations. A map of GSSE locations will be included in the EA for the project. Contact GSSE for more info on GSSE Sampling locations if required.

S5 (Dam 3 ‐ NE External Sediment Retention 
Dam)

S6 ‐ South West Clay Quarrying Cell 
(Ponded Water ‐ western side)

SAMPLE ID

Temp. 
(field)

Hydroxide 
Alkanlinity as 

CaCO3

Carbonate 
Alkanlinity as 

CaCO3

S1 Pond (Dam 1)

S2 (Flooded Quarry Void Water)

Water Hardness
Bicarbonate 

Alkanlinity as 
CaCO3

pH (Field)Date

S3 (Blaxland's Creek ‐ BC)

S4 (Dam 2 ‐ NW Sed Dam, Discharges to BC)

TSS Turbidity

Sampling Coordinates

Total Alkanlinity 
as CaCO3

pH (Lab)
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Orchard Hills Quarry: Surface water monitoring undertaken to date ‐ 
Summary of results

Units

01/07/09 (GSSE)

23/07/009 (WBM)

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners

Aquaterra 
(Date To be Confirmed, 

est Mar‐Apr09)

17/06/09 (GSSE)

01/07/09 (GSSE)

23/07/009 (WBM)

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners

1/05/2009 (GSSE)

17/06/2009 (GSSE)

23/07/009 (WBM)

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners

01/05/09 (GSSE)

17/06/09 (GSSE)

23/07/009 (WBM)

17/06/09 (GSSE)

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners

23/07/009 (WBM)

S9 ‐ South Creek Upstream (SC U/S) 1/05/2009 (GGSE)

S10 ‐ South Creek Down Stream (SC D/S) 1/05/2009 (GGSE)

23/07/009 (WBM)

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners

S7 Blaxland Creek Upstream (U/S) 23/07/009 (WBM)

S8 Blaxland Creek Downstream (D/S) 23/07/009 (WBM)

S5 (Dam 3 ‐ NE External Sediment Retention 
Dam)

S6 ‐ South West Clay Quarrying Cell 
(Ponded Water ‐ western side)

SAMPLE ID

S1 Pond (Dam 1)

S2 (Flooded Quarry Void Water)

Date

S3 (Blaxland's Creek ‐ BC)

S4 (Dam 2 ‐ NW Sed Dam, Discharges to BC)

Total Cations Total Anions

Calcium Potassium Sodium Magnesium

µs/cm mg/L % meq/L meq/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L

813 1530

<0.01

~ 640 ~ 8.1 3.4 160 17 260 0.5 <0.005 66 <0.05  <0.05 

950 522

936 520

~ 700 ~ 15 6.2 150 22 290 0.2 <0.005 <5 <0.05 0.6

623 366 1.54 5.46 5.29 10 4 85 14 138 ~ ~ 17

1550 854

1050 598 1.5 10.5 10.2 18 4 166 28 256 37.2 <0.01 0.03 0.3 0.3

~ 830 ~ 22 19 190 34 270 0.6  <0.005 <5 <0.05 2.1

413 218

486 302 1.54 4.55 4.69 8 6 65 14 77 53.7 0.02 0.05 0.5 0.5

1050 594

854 650 2.3 9.98 9.5 35 3 142 24 152 190 <0.01 0.02 2.2 1

1500 856 4.3 14.2 13 28 20 214 36 326 ~ ~ 53 0.06 NS 1.3 1

1470 856 3.34 14 13.1 28 20 211 36 320 ~ ~ 50 0.05 NS 1.2 1

1410 814 4.98 15.4 14 23 11 268 28 152 20.7 0.01 0.04 1.5 1.5

836 562 2 7.59 7.27 12 4 120 20 222 9.51 <0.01 <0.01 0.7 0.7

1260 788 3.16 13.1 12.3 21 4 215 32 307 22.6 <0.01 0.01 7.8 1.1

Dissolved Major Cations
EC

(Lab) 
@ 25C

Ionic Balance Chloride
Sulphate as 

SO₄

Total 
Reactive 

Phosphorus 
(as P)

TKN
Total 

Phosphorus (as 
P)

Phosphate as 
P

Total 
Cnyanide

Total NTDS Fluoride
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Orchard Hills Quarry: Surface water monitoring undertaken to date ‐ 
Summary of results

Units

01/07/09 (GSSE)

23/07/009 (WBM)

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners

Aquaterra 
(Date To be Confirmed, 

est Mar‐Apr09)

17/06/09 (GSSE)

01/07/09 (GSSE)

23/07/009 (WBM)

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners

1/05/2009 (GSSE)

17/06/2009 (GSSE)

23/07/009 (WBM)

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners

01/05/09 (GSSE)

17/06/09 (GSSE)

23/07/009 (WBM)

17/06/09 (GSSE)

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners

23/07/009 (WBM)

S9 ‐ South Creek Upstream (SC U/S) 1/05/2009 (GGSE)

S10 ‐ South Creek Down Stream (SC D/S) 1/05/2009 (GGSE)

23/07/009 (WBM)

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners

S7 Blaxland Creek Upstream (U/S) 23/07/009 (WBM)

S8 Blaxland Creek Downstream (D/S) 23/07/009 (WBM)

S5 (Dam 3 ‐ NE External Sediment Retention 
Dam)

S6 ‐ South West Clay Quarrying Cell 
(Ponded Water ‐ western side)

SAMPLE ID

S1 Pond (Dam 1)

S2 (Flooded Quarry Void Water)

Date

S3 (Blaxland's Creek ‐ BC)

S4 (Dam 2 ‐ NW Sed Dam, Discharges to BC)

As (dissolved) As (total) Cd (dissolved) Cd (total) Cr (dissolved) Cr (total) Cu (dissolved) Cu (total) Pb (dissolved) Pb (total)
Be 

(dissolved)
Be (total)

mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L µg/L µg/L µg/L µg/L µg/L µg/L µg/L µg/L µg/L µg/L mg/L mg/L

9.6 16 <1* 3* <0.1* <0.1* <1* 25* 6* 15* <1* 10* <0.001 <0.001

0.2 <0.01 <0.1 80 <1 0.1 <1 1.2 <1 ~

1 0.01 0.1 120 <1 <0.1 <1 1.1 <1 ~

~ ~ n/a 42 1* <0.1* <1* 1* <1* <1*

0.02 0.02 <0.01 0.01 8.1 27 <1* <1* <0.1* <0.1* <1* <1* 1* 1* <1* <1* <0.001 <0.001

 <0.1 <0.01 <0.1 140 3 <0.1 <1 <1 <1 ~

<0.01 <0.01 <0.01 0.01 8.4 16 <1* <1* 2* 0.3* <1* <1* 1* 2* <1* <1* <0.001 <0.001

1.18 1.18 <0.01 <0.01 10.7 27 <1* <1* <0.1* <0.1* <1* <1* 6* 4* <1* <1* <0.001 <0.001

0.24 see NOx see NOx 0.08 43 <1* <1* <0.18 <1 2* <1* <1*

0.2 see NOx see NOx 0.06 39 1* 1* <0.1* <1* 1* <1 <1*

0.03 0.03 <0.01 0.01 10.2 35 2* 1* <0.1* <0.1* <1* <1* 2* 1* <1* <1* <0.001 <0.001

0.05 0.05 <0.01 <0.01 7.1 27 <1* <1* <0.1* <0.1* <1* <1* 2* 2* <1* <1* <0.001 <0.001

6.66 6.66 <0.01 <0.01 7.9 28 <1* <1* <0.1* <0.1* <1* <1* <1* 1* <1* <1* <0.001 <0.001

Chemical 
Oxygen 
Demand

Heavy Metals

NOx 
(Nitrate+Nitrite)

Nitrate
Dissolved 
Oxygen

AmmoniaNitrite
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Orchard Hills Quarry: Surface water monitoring undertaken to date ‐ 
Summary of results

Units

01/07/09 (GSSE)

23/07/009 (WBM)

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners

Aquaterra 
(Date To be Confirmed, 

est Mar‐Apr09)

17/06/09 (GSSE)

01/07/09 (GSSE)

23/07/009 (WBM)

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners

1/05/2009 (GSSE)

17/06/2009 (GSSE)

23/07/009 (WBM)

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners

01/05/09 (GSSE)

17/06/09 (GSSE)

23/07/009 (WBM)

17/06/09 (GSSE)

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners

23/07/009 (WBM)

S9 ‐ South Creek Upstream (SC U/S) 1/05/2009 (GGSE)

S10 ‐ South Creek Down Stream (SC D/S) 1/05/2009 (GGSE)

23/07/009 (WBM)

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners

S7 Blaxland Creek Upstream (U/S) 23/07/009 (WBM)

S8 Blaxland Creek Downstream (D/S) 23/07/009 (WBM)

S5 (Dam 3 ‐ NE External Sediment Retention 
Dam)

S6 ‐ South West Clay Quarrying Cell 
(Ponded Water ‐ western side)

SAMPLE ID

S1 Pond (Dam 1)

S2 (Flooded Quarry Void Water)

Date

S3 (Blaxland's Creek ‐ BC)

S4 (Dam 2 ‐ NW Sed Dam, Discharges to BC)

Ba 
(dissolved)

Ba (total)
Co 

(dissolved)
Co (total)

Mn 
(dissolved)

Mn (total)
V 

(dissolved)
V (total) Hg (dissolved) Hg (total) Ni (dissolved) Ni (total)

Fe 
(disolved)

Fe (Total)
Al 

(dissolved)
Al (total)

Mg 
(dissolved)

Mg (Total) Zn (dissolved) Zn (total)

mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L μg/L μg/L mg/L mg/L µg/L µg/L µg/L µg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L µg/L µg/L

0.019 0.076 <0.001 0.004 3* 17* <0.01 0.02 <1* 6* 0.05 13.8 0.2 21 <0.0001 <0.0001 43* 28*

~ ~ ~ ~ <0.5 <1 <1

~ ~ ~ ~ <0.5 <1  22

111* 1* 213* <10* 0.01* 2* <5*

0.116 0.123 <0.001 <0.001 391* 403* <0.01 <0.01 <1* <1* 0.9 1.02 0.12 0.11 <0.0001 <0.0001 10* 18*

~ ~ ~ ~ <0.5 1.6 4

0.062 0.066 0.001 0.001 101* 103* <0.01 <0.01 3* 3* 0.5 0.65 0.12 0.4 <0.0001 <0.0001 <5* 11*

0.063 0.067 <0.001 <0.001 3* 4* <0.01 <0.01 4* 3* 0.05 0.06 0.18 0.12 <0.0001 <0.0001 43* 33*

118 <1* 278* <10* <0.1* 3* 18*

130* <1* 216* <10* <0.1* 3* 10*

0.127 0.138 <0.001 <0.001 133* 140* <0.01 <0.01 <1* <1* 0.11 0.2 0.09 0.13 <0.0001 <0.0001 <5* <5*

0.124 0.132 <0.001 <0.001 239* 251* <0.01 <0.01 <1* <1* 1.17 1.36 0.18 0.2 <0.0001 <0.0001 89* 84*

0.134 0.137 <0.001 <0.001 130* 130* <0.01 <0.01 <1* <1* 0.55 0.59 0.06 0.06 <0.0001 <0.0001 <5* <5*

Heavy Metals
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Orchard Hills Quarry: Surface water monitoring undertaken to date ‐ 
Summary of results

Units

01/07/09 (GSSE)

23/07/009 (WBM)

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners

Aquaterra 
(Date To be Confirmed, 

est Mar‐Apr09)

17/06/09 (GSSE)

01/07/09 (GSSE)

23/07/009 (WBM)

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners

1/05/2009 (GSSE)

17/06/2009 (GSSE)

23/07/009 (WBM)

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners

01/05/09 (GSSE)

17/06/09 (GSSE)

23/07/009 (WBM)

17/06/09 (GSSE)

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners

23/07/009 (WBM)

S9 ‐ South Creek Upstream (SC U/S) 1/05/2009 (GGSE)

S10 ‐ South Creek Down Stream (SC D/S) 1/05/2009 (GGSE)

23/07/009 (WBM)

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners

S7 Blaxland Creek Upstream (U/S) 23/07/009 (WBM)

S8 Blaxland Creek Downstream (D/S) 23/07/009 (WBM)

S5 (Dam 3 ‐ NE External Sediment Retention 
Dam)

S6 ‐ South West Clay Quarrying Cell 
(Ponded Water ‐ western side)

SAMPLE ID

S1 Pond (Dam 1)

S2 (Flooded Quarry Void Water)

Date

S3 (Blaxland's Creek ‐ BC)

S4 (Dam 2 ‐ NW Sed Dam, Discharges to BC)

C6‐C9 C10‐C36 Total¹ B(a)P

mg/L µg/L µg/L µg/L µg/L µg/L µg/L µg/L µg/L µg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L

~ <10 <250 <2 <1 <1 <1 <1 <3 <10 0.06 <2 <0.2 

~ <10  <250 <2 <1  <1 <1 <1 <3 <10 <0.05  <2 <0.2 

n/a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n/a ~ ~

~ <10 <250 <2 <1 <1 <1 <1 <3 <10 <0.05 <2  <0.2

<5 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ <0.05 ~ ~

<5 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ <0.05 ~ ~

<15

OCP/OPP²PCB
Oil & 

Grease
Ethyl‐

Benzene
Xylene VHCToluene

PAH

Benzene Phenols

TPH
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Appendix 2 
 
 

Blue Book Sediment Dam Capacity Calculations* 

 
 
 

(No. of pages excluding this page = 25) 
 
 

* A full copy of all calculations is included on the Project CD 
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Type F/D Sediment Dam Design - Orchard HillQuarry

Scenario - Year 1

Settlement Zone Management Period

Sediment Zone Management Period

days

months

TIONS BASED ON PAGE J.4 OF BLUE BOOK Vo|ume l APP J

Volume = Settling Zone Volume + Sediment Zone Volume
BASED ON BLUE BOOK VOLUME 28 - WASTC ÞNdfiIIS

Runoff Coefficient (Cv) =

Area (A) (ha)=
Rainfall (y%ile,Xday) (R) (mm) =

Settling Zone Volume (mt) = 10 x Cv x A x R

Settling Zone Volume (m3)

0.69 Table F2 of Blue Book, assuming type D hydrologic group, and rainfall 41-50 mm

6.3 Disturbed catchment are due to shaping of perimeter bund walls

47.6 Table 6.3a of Blue Book (using Penrith, 5 day,90%ile)

Area (A) (ha)= 6.3
Erosion control practive factor (P) = 1.2 Table A-2 of Blue Book, assuming track-walkd along the contour

Rainfall erosivity factor (R) = 2500 App B Blue Book.

So¡l erod¡b¡l¡ty factor (K) = Q.03 Based on soil survey and land capabil¡ty assessment (GeoffCunningham)

Slope len4h/gradient factor (15) = 6.69 Table A1 Blue Book. Assumed Slope 30% at r¡Om lengths
Ground cover and management faAor (C) = f Figure A-5 Blue Booþ Assumed 0% grass cover (soil recently disturbed )

SedimentZone Volume (rt) = O.17 x Ax (Rx K x LS x p x C)/1.3

Sediment Zone volume (m3)

VOLUME (Total Required Capacity) - Based on RUSLE

Total Required Capacity (m3) = Zone Volume + Sed¡ment Zone Volume

Total Required Capacity (m3)
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Type F/D Sediment Dam Design - Orchard Hill Quarry

Scenario - Year I
Settlement Zone Management Period

Sediment Zone Management Period

days

montlrs

BASED ON PAGE J.4 OF BLUE BOOK VOIUME l APP J

Volume = Settling Zone Volume + Sediment Zone Volume
BASED ON BLUE BOOK VOLUME 28 - WASTE LANdfiIIS

Runoff Coefficient (Cv) = Q.69 Table F2 of Blue Book, assuming type D hydrologic group, and rainfall 41-50 mm

Area (A) (ha) = 4.8 Bund walls are being reshaped

Rainfall (y%ile,Xday) (R) (mm) = !7.6 Table 6.3a of Blue Book (using Penrith, 5 d¡t,g0%ilel

Settling Zone Volume (mt) = 10 r Cv x A x R

Area (A) (ha) = 4.8

Eros¡on control pract¡ve factor (P) = 1.2 Table A-2 of Blue Book, assuming track-walkd along the contour

Rainfall eros¡v¡ty factor (R) = 2500 App B Blue Book.

Soil erodibility factor (K) = Q.03 Based on soil survey and land capability assessment (Geoff Cunningham)

Slope length/gradient factor (15) = 6.69 Table Al Blue Book. Æsumed Slope 30% at ¿lOm ¡engths

Ground cover and management faAor (C) = I Fþure A-5 Blue Boolç Assumed 0% grass cover (soil recently disturbed )

Sediment Zone Volume (tt) = 0.17 * e x (R x K x LS x P x C)/1.3

VOLUiIE (Total Required Gapacity) - Based on RUSLE

Total Required Capacity (m3) = Zone Volume + Sediment Zone Volume
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Type F/D Sediment Dam Design - Orchard Hill Quarry

Scenario - Year 1, 5, 8

Settlement Zone Management Period
Sediment Zone Management Period

days

months

BASED ON PAGE J4 OF BIUE BOOK Volume l APP J

Volume = Settling Zone Volume + Sediment Zone Volume
BASED ON BIUE BOOK VOLUME 28 - Waste landfìlls

Runoff Coeff¡cient (Cv) = 0.69 Table F2 of Blue Booþ assuming type D hydrologic group, and rainfall4l-50 mm
Area (A) (ha) = 16.X. Area below Dam 5 reporting to Dam 4

Rainfall (y%ile,Xday) (R) (mm) = !7.6 Table 6.3a of Blue Book (using Penrith, 5 day, 90%ile)

Settling Zone Volume (m3l = 10 x Cv x A x R

Settling Zone Volume (m3)

Area (A) (ha) = 16.1
Erosion control practive factor (P) = 1.2 Table A-2 of Blue Boolç assum¡ng track-walkd along the contour

Rainfall erosivity factor (R) = 2500 App B Blue Book.

Soil erodibility factor (K) = 0.03 Based on soil survey and land capability assessment (Geoff Cunningham)
Table A1 Blue Book. Assumed 80% catchment at Slope 2% at 150m len$hs and remainder at 40% slope

Slope length/grad¡ent factor (LS) = 1.8 at 3Om lengths
Ground cover and management factor (C) = 1 Figure A-5 Blue Boolç Assumed 0% grass cover (soil recently disturbed )

Sediment Zone Volume (mt) = 0.17 x A x (R x K x tS x p x C)/1.3

VOLUIIIE (Total Required Capacity) -Based on RUSLE

Total Required Capacity (m3) = Zone Volume + Sediment Zone Volume
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Type F/D Sediment Dam Design - Orchard Hill Quarry

Scenario - Year 1, 5, I
Settlement Zone Management Period

Sediment Zone Management Period

days

months

BASED ON PAGE J-4 OF BLUE BOOK Volume l APP J

Volume = Settling Zone Volume + Sediment Zone Volume
BASED ON BTUE BOOK VOTUME 28. WASTE LANdf¡I]S

Runoff Coefficient (Cv) = Q.69 Table F2 of Blue Boolç assuming type D hydrologic group, and rainfall 41-50 mm

Area (A) (ha) = 8 lncludes initial cell sump catchment and treatment (within Dam 4 catchment)

Rainfall (y%ile,Xday) (R) (mm) = !7.6 Table 6.3a of Blue Book (using Penr¡th, 5 day, 90%ile)

Settling Zone Volume (m3¡ = 10 x Cv x A x R

Area (A) (ha) - 8
Eros¡on control practive factor {P} = 1.2 Table A-2 of Blue Book, assuming track-walked up and down the slope

Rainfall eros¡v¡ty factor (R) = 2500 App B Blue Book'

Soil erodibility factor (K) = Q.03 Based on soil survey and land capability assessment (Geoff Cunningham)

Table A1 Blue Book. Assumed 80% catchment at Slope 2% at 150m lengths and rema¡nder at 40% slope

Slope length/gradient factor (15) = 1.8 at 30m lengths

Ground cover and management fador (C) = 1 F¡gure A-5 Blue Book, Assumed 0% grass cover (soil recently disturbed )

Sediment Zone Volume (mt) = O.17 * A x (R x K x LS x P x C)/1.3

Sediment Zone Volume (m3)

VOLUME (Total Required Capaclty) - Based on RUSLE

Total Required Capacity (m3) = Zone Volume + Sediment Zone Volume
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Type F/D Sediment Dam Design - Orchard HillQuarry

Scenario' Year 1, 5, 8, t'3,t7
Settlement Zone Management Period
Sediment Zone Management Period

days

months

BASED ON PAGE J-4 OF BIUE BOOK Vo|ume l APP J

Volume = Settling Zone Volume + Sediment Zone Volume
BASED ON BIUE BOOKVOLUME 28-Waste Landfills

Runoff Coefficient (Cv) = Q.69 Table F2 of Blue Booþ assuming type D hydrologic group, and rainfall 41-50 mm
Area (A) (ha) = 9.5 Natural runoff reporting to the SE sect¡on fo the s¡te

Rainfafl (y%ile,Xday) (R) (mm) = !7.6 Table 6.3a of Elue Book (using Penr¡th, 5 day, 90%¡le)

Settling Zone Volume (m3¡ - 10 x Cv x A x R

Area (A) (ha) = 9.5
Eros¡on control practive factor (P) = 0.9 Table A-2 of Blue Book, assuming track-walked up and down the slope

Rainfall erosivity factor (R) = 15ü) App I Elue Book.

Soil erodibility factor (K) = Q.03 Eased on soil survey and land capability assessment (Geoff Cunningham)
Table A1 Blue Book. Assumed ¿l{r% catchment at Slope 2% at 150m lengths and rema¡nder at 40% slope

Slope lengh/gradient factor (!5) = 4.36 at 30m lengths
Ground cover and management factor (C) = Q.31 Figure A-5 Blue Boolç Assumed 30% grass cover (soil recently disturbed )

Sediment Zone Volume (mtl = 0.17, A x (R x K x l5 x p x C)/1.3

VOLUilIE (Total Required Capacity) - Based on RUSLE

Zone Volume + Sediment Zone Volume
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Type F/D Sediment Dam Design - Orchard Hill Quarry

Scenario - Year I
Settlement Zone Management Period

Sediment Zone Management Period months

TIONS BASED ON PAGE J-4 OF BLUE BOOK Volume l APP J

Volume = Settling Zone Volume + Sediment Zone Volume
BASED ON BLUE BOOK VOLUME 28 - WASTE IANdÍ¡IIS

Runoff Coefficient (Cv) = 0.69 Table F2 of Blue Boolç assuming type D hydrologic group, and raintall 41-50 mm

Area (A) (ha) = 11.1 Runoff from within Cell 1(including daily cover)

Rainfall (y%ile,Xday) (R) (mm) = 47.6 Table 6.3a of Blue Book (using Penrith, 5 dav,9oloilel

Settling Zone Volume (m3) = 10 x Cv x A x R

Area (A) (ha) = 11.1

Eros¡on control practive factor (P) = 1.2 Table A-2 of Blue Book, assuming track-walked up and down the slope

Rainfall erosivityfactor (R) = 2f)0 App I Blue Book.

Soil erodibilityfactor(K)= Q.03 Basedonsoil surveyandlandcapabilityassessment(Geoff Cunningham)

Table A1 Blue Book. Assumed 50% w¡th a Slope 2% at 100m length, rema¡nder at 30% slope at 80m

Slope length/grad¡ent factor (LS) = 6.02 len4hs

Ground cover and management factor (C) = 1 F¡gure A-5 Blue Book, Assumed 0% grass cover (soil recently disturbed )

Sediment Zone Volume (mt) = 0.17 x A x (R x K x tS x P x C)/1.3

VOLUME fiotal Required Gapacity) - Based on RUSLE

Total Required Capacity (m3) = Zone Volume + Sediment Zone Volume
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Type F/D Sediment Dam Design - Orchard Hill Quarry

Scenario - Year 5

Settlement Zone Management Period

Sediment Zone Management Period rnonths

BASED ON PAGE J-4 OF BLUE BOOK Volume 1 APP J

Volume = Settling Zone Volume + Sed¡ment Zone Volume
BASED ON BLUE BOOK VOLUME 28 - WASTE TANdfiIIS

For long term probability of exceedance at 10% of years, Assumed topsoil revegeated 80% grass cover
(Taken from a table presented ¡n the Draft Guidelines For Establishing Stable Dra¡nage L¡nes on
Rehab¡l¡tated M¡nes¡tes (NSW DLWC, 1999)) Blue Book provides no runoff coefficents for undisturbed

RunoffOoefficient(Cv)= 0.3 cåtchments

Area (A) (ha) = 9 Bund Walls + small section of fresh rehab
Rainfall (y%ilefiday) (Rl (mm) = 47.6 Table 6.3a of Elue Book (using Penr¡th, 5 day, go%¡le)

Settting Zone Volume (m3¡ = 10 x Cv x A x R

Area (A) (ha) = 9
Erosion control practive factor (P) = 0.9 Table A-2 of Blue Eoolç â$um¡ng track-walked up and down the slope

Rainfall erosivity factor (R) = 25(x) App I Elue 8ook.

Soi! erodibilþ factor (K) = 0.03 Based on soil survey and land capab¡l¡ty assessment (Geoff Cunningham)
Slope length/gndient factor (lS) = 4,32 Table A1 Blue Book, Assumed Stope 20% ât 40m lenghs between contuor bank

Ground cover and management factor (C) = 0.05 F¡gure A-5 Blue Boolç Assumed 80% grass cover (soil recently disturbed with rehab st¡ll establ¡sh¡ng )

Sediment Zone Volume (m3) = 0.17 x A x (R x K x lS r p x C)/1.3

Sediment Zone Volume (m3)

VOLUME (Total Required Capacig) .8ased on RUSLE

Zone Volume + Sediment Zone Volume
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_____i_

Type F/D Sediment Dam Design - Orchard Hill Quarry

Scenario - Year 5,8, 13

Settlement Zone Management Period

Sediment Zone Management Period

days

months

BASED ON PA6E J.4 OF BIUE BOOK VOIUME l APP J

Volume = Settl¡ng Zone Volume + Sediment Zone Volume
BASED ON BLUE BOOK VOIUME 28 - WASTE [ANdfiIIS

For long term probab¡lity of exceedance at 1096 of years. Assumed topsoil revegetated 80% grass cover

(Taken from a table presented in the Draft Guidelines For Establ¡shing Ståble Drainage !¡nes on

Rehabil¡tated Mines¡tes (NSW DLWC, 1999)) Blue Book provides no runoff coefficents for undisturbed

RunoffCoefficient(Cv)= 0.3 catchments

Area (A) (ha) = 4.8 Bund walls have been rehabililated

Rainfall (y/oile,Xday) (Rl (mm) = 47.6 Table 6.3a of Blue Book (using Penrith, 5 day, 9096¡lel

Settling Zone Votume (m3¡ = 10 x Cv x A x R

as calculated by RUSLE)
Area (A) (ha) = 4.8

Eros¡on control practive factor (P) = 1.2 Table A-2 of Blue Boolç assuming track-walkd along the contour

Rainfall erosivityfactor (R) = )500 App B Blue Book.

So¡l erod¡b¡lity factor (K) = 0.03 Based on soil survey and land capability assessment (Geoff Cunninghaml

Slope length/grad¡ent factor (!S) = 6.69 Table A1 Blue Book. Assumed Slope 30% at 4Om lengths

Ground cover and management factor (C) = 0.05 F¡gure A-5 Blue Book, Assumed 80% grass cover (perimeter bund walls rehabilitated )

Sediment Zone Volume (mtl = 0.17 x A x (R x K x lS x P x Cllt.3

VOLUiIE (Tobl Reguired Capaci$) - Based on RUSLE

Total Required Capacity (m3) = Zone Volume + Sed¡ment zone Volume
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Type F/D Sediment Dam Design - Orchard Hill Quarry

Scenario - Year 5

Settlement Zone Management Period
Sediment Zone Management Period

days

months

BASED ON PAGE J-4 OF B|UE BOOK Volume l APP J

Volume = Settling Zone Volume + Sediment Zone Volume
BASED ON BIUE BOOK VOTUME 28 - WASTE LANdfiIIS

Runoff Goefficient (Cv) = Q.69 Table F2 of Blue Eoolç assuming type D hydrologic groug and rainfall 41-50 mm
Area (A) (ha) = $.2 Runoff from within Cell 1 (including daily cover) - rehab¡l¡tated sect¡on

Rainfall (y%ile,Xday) (R) (mm) = Q7.6 Table 6.3a of Blue Book (using Penr¡th, 5 day, 9o%ile)

Settling Zone Volume (m3) = 10 x Cv xA x R

Area (A) (ha) = 9.2
Erosion control practive factor (P) = 1.2 Table A-2 of Blue Book, assum¡ng track-walked up and down the slope

Rainfall erosivity factor (R) = 2500 App B Blue gook.

Soil erodibility factor (K) = Q.03 Based on soil survey and land capability assessment (Geoff Cunnin8ham)
Table A1 Blue Book. Assumed 50% w¡th a Slope 2% at 100m length, remainder at 30% slope at 80m

Slope length/grad¡ent factor ([S) = 6.02 leruths
Ground cover and management factor (C) = ! Figure A-5 Blue Eoolç Assumed 0% grass cover (soil recently disturbed )

Sediment Zone Volume (mt) = 0.17 * A x (R x K x LS x P x C)/1.3

VOLUî|E (Total Required Capacity) - Based on RUSLE

Total Required Capacity (m3) = Zone Volume + Sed¡ment Zone Volume
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Type F/D Sediment Dam Design - Orchard Hill Quarry

Scenario - Year 8

Settlement Zone Management Period

Sediment Zone Management Period n¡onftrs

EASED ON PAGE J-4 OF ELUE BOOK Volume 1 APP J

Volume = Settling Zone Volume + Sediment Zone Volume
BASED ON ELUE BOOK VOTUME 28 - WASTE IANdfiIIS

For long term probability of exceedance at 10% of years. Assumed topso¡l revegetated 80% gÉss cover

(Taken from a table presented ¡n the Draft Guidelines For Establ¡sh¡ng stable Drainage L¡nes on

Rehabilitated Minesltes (NSW DLWC, 1999)) Elue Book provides no runoff coefficents for undisturbed

RunoffCoefficient(Cv) = 0.3 catchments

Area (A) (ha) = t1.2 Bund walls + sect¡on of rehab

Ra¡nfall (y%ile,Xday) (R) (mm) = 47.5 Table 6.3a of Blue Book (using Penrith, 5 day, 9096ile)

Settling Zone Volume (m3l = 10 x Cv x A x R

Area (A) (ha) = Ll.z
Eros¡on control practive åctor (P) = 0.9 Table A-2 of Blue Book, assum¡ng track-walked up and down the slope

Rainfall erosivity factor (R) = 15(Þ App B Blue 8ook.

Soil erodibility factor (K) = 0.03 Based on soil survey and land capability assessment (Geoff Cunn¡nghaml

Slope length/gradient faCor (LS) = !.32 Table A1 Blue Book. Assumed Slope 20% at 40m len4hs between contuor banks

Ground cover and management faaor (Q = 0.05 Figure A-5 Blue BoolÇ Assumed &)% grass cover (soil recently disturbed with rehab st¡ll establ¡sh¡ng )

Sediment Zone Volume (m3¡ = 0.17 x A x (R x K x LS x P x C)/1.3

Sed¡ment Zone Volume (m3)

VOLUHE (Total Requircd Capacityl - Based on RUSLE

Zone Volume + Sediment Zone Volume
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Type F/D Sediment Dam Design - Orchard Hill Quarry

Scenario - Year I
Settlement Zone Management Period

Sediment Zone Management Period months

BASED ON PAGEJ-4 OF BLUE BOOKVolume lAPPJ
Volume = Settling Zone Volume + Sediment Zone Volume

BASED ON BLUE BOOK VOLUME 28 - WASTE [ANdfiIIS

Runoff Coefficient (Cv) = Q.69 Table F2 of Blue Booþ assum¡ng type D hydrologic group, and rainfall 41-50 mm
Area (A) (ha) = 6.7 Runofffrom within Cell 1(including daily cover) - rehab¡l¡tated sect¡on

Rainfall (yToile,Xday) (R) (mm) = [7.6 Table 6.3a of Blue Book (using Penrith, 5 day, 90%ile]

Settling Zone Volume (m3) = 10 x Cv x A x R

Area (A) (ha) = 6.7
Erosion control practive factor (P) = 1.2 Table A-2 of Blue Book, assum¡ng track-walked up and down the slope

Rainfall erosiv¡ty factor (R) = 2500 App B Blue Book.

Soil erodibility factor (K¡ = 0.03 Based on soil survey and land capabiliÇ assessment (GeoffCunningham)

Slope len$h/grad¡ent factor ([5) = X.35 Table A1 Blue Book. Assumed a Slope 5% at l(x)m bngth (off daily cover]
Ground cover and management factor (C) = t Figure A-5 Blue Book, Assumed 0% grass cover (soil recently disturbed )

Sediment Zone Volume (mt) = 0.17 x A x (R x K x tS x p x C)/1.3

VOLUIIIE (Total Requircd Capacity) - Based on RUSLE

Total Required Capacity (m3) = Zone Volume + SedimentZone Volume
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Type F/D Sediment Dam Design - Orchard Hill Quarry

Scenario - Year 13+

Settlement Zone Management Period

Sediment Zone Management Period

days

rr'ontñs

BASED ON PAGE J-4 OF BLUE BOOK Volume l APP J

Volume = Settling Zone Volume + Sediment Zone Volume
BASED ON BLUE BOOK VOLUME 28 - Waste tandfills

For long term probability of exceedance at 10% of years. Assumed topsoil revegetated 8096 grass cover

lTaken from a table presented ¡n the Draft Guidelines For Establ¡sh¡ng Stable Drainage L¡nes on
Rehabil¡tated M¡nesites lNSw ÐLwc, 19991) Blue Book provides no runoff coefficents for undisturbed

Runoff C¡efficient (Cv) = 0.3 catchments

Area (A) (ha) = 15.4 Rehab area report¡ng to Dem 2 for sed¡ment control

Rainfall (y%ile,Xday) (R) (mm) = 47.6 Table 6.3a of Elue Book (using Penrith, S day,90%ile)

Settling Zone Votume (m3¡ = 10 x Cv x A x R

Area (A) (ha) = 15.4

Erosion control practive factor (P) = 0.9 Table A-2 of Blue Book, assuming tnck-walked up and down the slope

Rainhllerosivity âctor (R) = 25ü) App B Blue Book.

Soil erodibility factor (K) = 0.03 Based on soil survey and land cepeb¡lity assessment lGeoff cunninghaml

Slope lengthlgndient faaor (tS) = 4.32 Table Al Elue Book. Assumed slope 20% at ¿lom lengths between contuor banks

Ground cover and management åctor (C) = Q,05 Figure A-5 Blue Boolç Assumed 80% grass cover (soil recently disturbed with rehab st¡ll establ¡sh¡ng )

Sediment Zone Volume (m3¡ = 0.17 x A x (R x K x 15 x P x C)/1.3

VOLUfiE (Total Requircd Gapacity| - Based on RUSLE

Zone Volume + Sediment Zone Volume
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Type F/D Sediment Dam Design - Orchard Hill Quarry

Scenario - Year 13

Settlement Zone Management Period

Sediment Zone Management Period

days

months

BASED ON PAGEJ-4 OF BLUE BOOKVolume lAPPJ
Volume = Settlin8 Zone Volume + Sediment Zone Volume

BASED ON BLUE BOOK VOLUME 28 - WASTC LANdfiIIS

Runoff Coefficient (Cv) = Q.69 Table F2 of Blue Book, assuming type D hydrologic group, and rainfall4l-50 mm
Area (A) (ha) = 10.7 Runofffrom within Cell 2 (including daily cover)

Rainfall (Øile,Xday) (R) (mm) = !7.6 Table 6.3a of Blue Book (using Penrith, 5 dan gr)%ile)

Settling Zone Volume (m3) = 10 x Cv xA x R

Area (A) (ha) = tO.7
Erosion control pract¡ve factor (P) = 1.2 Table A-2 of Blue Book, assuming track-walked up and down the slope

Rainfall erosivity fador (R) = 1500 App B Blue 8ook.

Soil erodibilfi fador (K) = Q.03 Based on soil survey and land capability assessment (Geoff Cunningham)
Slope length/grad¡ent factor (15) = 1.35 Table A1 Blue 8ook. Assumed a Slope 5% at lOOm length (off daily cover)

Ground cover and management factor (Cl = 1 Figure A-5 Blue BoolÇ Assumed 0% grass cover (soil recently disturbed )

Sediment Zone Volume (mt) = 0.17 x A x (R x K x tS x p x C)/1.3

VOLUIIE (Tobl Required Capac¡ty) - Based on RUSLE

Zone Volume + Sediment Zone Volume
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Type F/D Sediment Dam Design - Orchard Hill Quarry

Scenario - Year t3,t7,21
Settlement Zone Management Period

Sediment Zone Management Period

days

months

BASED ON PAGE J4 OF BIUE BOOK Volume l APP J

Volume = Settling Zone Volume + Sediment Zone Volume
BASED ON BLUE BOOK VOLUME 28 . WASTC LANdfiIIS

Runoff Coefficient (Cv) = Q.69 Table F2 of Blue Booþ assum¡ng type D hydrologic group, and rainfall 41-50 mm

Area (A) (ha) = 15.2 lncludes initial cell sump and Cell 3 catchments

Rainfall (y%ile,Xday) (R) (mm) = 47.6 Table 6.3a of Blue Book (using Penrith,5 day,90%ile)

Settling Zone Volume (m3t = 10 x Cv x A x R

Area (A) (ha) = 15.2

Erosion control practfue factor (P) = 1.2 Table A-2 of Blue Book, assuming track-walked up and down the slope

Rainfall erosivity factor (R) = 2500 App B Blue Book.

Soil erodibilityfactor(K)= Q.03 Basedonsoil surveyandlandcapabilityassessment(Geoff Cunningham)

Table A1 Elue Book. Assumed 80% catchment at Slope 2% at 150m lengths and remainder at ¿10% slope

Slope length/gradient factor (LS) = 1.8 at 30m lengths

Ground cover and management factor (C) = 1 F¡gure A-5 Blue Book, Assumed 0% grass cover (soil recently disturbed )

Sediment Zone Volume (mt) = 0.17 x A x (R x K x LS x P x C)/1.3

VOLUME (Total Required Capacity) - Based on RUSLE

Zone Volume + Sediment Zone Volume
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Type F/D Sediment Dam Design - Orchard Hill Quarry

Scenario - Year L7

Settlement Zone Management Period
Sediment Zone Management Period

days

montlrs

BASED ON PAGE J-4 OF BLUE BOOK volume 1 APP J

Volume = Settling Zone Volume + Sediment Zone Volume
BASED ON BIUE BOOK VOIUME 28 - Waste landfills

For long term probability of exceedance at 10% of years. Assumed topso¡l revegetated &)% grass corær

flaken from a table presented in the Draft Gu¡delines For Establish¡ng Stable Dra¡nage l¡nes on
Rehabilitated Minesites (NSW DLWC, 1999!) Blue Book provides no runoff coeffioents for und¡sturbed

RunoffCoefficient(Cv)= 0.3 catchments
Area (A) (ha) = 11.4 Bund Walls + rehab on cell 2

Rainfall (y96ile,Xdayf (R) (mm) = 47.6 Table 6.3a of Blue Eook (using Penrith, 5 day, g()%ile)

Settling Zone Volume (m3) = 10 x Cv x A x R

Area (A!(ha) = 71.4

Erosion control pract¡ve factor (P) = 0,9 Table A-2 of Elue Booþ assum¡ng track-walked up and down the slope
Rainfall erosivity f¿ctor (R) = 1500 App B Blue Book.

Soil erodibility factor (K) = 0.03 Based on soil survey and land cåpab¡l¡ty assessment (Geoff Cunningham)
Slope length/gradientfactor(tS) = 4.32 TableA1BlueBook. AssumedSlope20%atrtom lenghsbetrreencontuorbanks

Ground cover and management factor (C) = 0.05 Figure A-5 Blue Book, Assumed 8096 grass cover (so¡l recently disturbed l

Sediment Zone Volume (mt) = 0.17 x A x (R x K x lS x p x C)/1.3

VOLUI|E (Total Required Capacityl - Based on RUSLE

Zone Volume + Sediment Zone Volume

Tota¡ Regu¡red Capacity (m3)
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Type F/D Sediment Dam Design - Orchard Hill Quarry

Scenario - Year 17

Settlement Zone Management Period

Sediment Zone Management Period

days

months

ÍIONS BASED ON PAGE J'4 OF BLUE BOOK Volume 1 APP J

Volume = Settling Zone Volume + Sediment Zone Volume

BASED ON BLUE BOOK VOTUME 28 - WASTE I¡NdfiIIS

Runoff Coefficient (Cv) = Q.69 Table F2 of Blue Book, assum¡ng type D hydrologic group, and rainfall 41-50 mm

Area {A} (ha) = 4.3 Runoff ftom within Cell 2 (including daily cover) - rehab section

Rainfall (y%¡le,Xday) (R) (mm) = Q7.6 Table 6.3a of Blue Book (using Penrith, 5 daç 90%ile)

Settling Zone Volume (m3) = 10 x Cv x A x R

Settling Zone Volume (m3)

Area (A) (ha) = 4.3
Eros¡on control practive factor (P) = 1.2 Table 4.2 of Blue Book, assuming track-walked up and down the slope

Rainfall erosivity factor 1n¡ = 2500 App B Elue Book.

Soil erodibility factor ¡K¡ = 0.03 Based on soil survey and land capability assessment (Geoff Cunningham)

Slope length/gradient factor (LS) = 1.35 Table A1 Blue Book. Assumed a Slope 5% at 100m length (offdaily coverl

Ground cover and management factor (C) = 1 Figure A-5 Blue Book, Assumed 0% grass cover (soil recently disturbed )

Sediment Zone Volume (tt) = 0.17 * A x (R x K x LS x P x C)/X.3

VOLUiIE (Total Required Capacity) - Based on RUSLE

Total Required Capacity (m3) = Zone Volume + Sediment Zone Volume
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Type F/D Sediment Dam Design - Orchard Hill Quarry

Scenario - Year 21

Settlement Zone Management Period
Sediment Zone Management Period months

TIONS BASED ON PAGE J-4 OF BIUE BOOK Volume I APP J
Volume = Settling Zone Volume + Sediment Zone Volume

BASED ON BLUE BOOK VOTUME 28 - Waste Landfills

For long term probability of exceedànce at 10% of years. Assumed topsoil revegetated 80% grass cover
{Taken from a table presented ¡n the Draft Guidelines For Establishing Stable Dre¡nage !¡nes on
Rehab¡litated M¡nesites (NSW DLWÇ 1999)l Blue Book provides no runoff coefficents for undisturbed

RunoffC¡efficient (Cv) = 0.3 catchments
Area (A) (ha) = 15.5 Rehab runoff

Rainfafl (y%ile,Xday) (R) (mm) = 47.6 Table 6.3a of Blue Book (using Penr¡th, 5 day, go%¡le)

Settling Zone Volume (m3) = 10 x CvxAx R

Area (A) (ha) = r5.5
Erosion control práctive factor (P) = 0.9 Table A-2 of Blue Booþ assuming track walked up and down the slope

Rainfall erosivity faCor (R) = 25OO App I Blue 8ook.
Soil erodibility factor (K) - 0,03 Based on soil survey and land capab¡lity assessment (Geoff Cunningham)

Slope length/gndient factor (!S) = 4.32 Table A1 Blue Book. Assumed Slope 20% at ¿tom lengths between contuor bank

Ground cover and management factor (C) = 0.05 Fþure A-5 Blue Boolç Assumed 5096 grass cover (soil recently disturbed with rehab still establ¡shing )

Sediment Zone Volume (m3) = O.l7 x A x (R x K x lS x p x C)/1.3

VOLUME (Total Requircd Capac$ - Based on RUSLE

Total Required Capacity (m3| = Zone Volume + Sed¡ment Zone Volume
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Type F/D Sediment Dam Design - Orchard Hill Quarry

Scenario - Year 2I,25,27
Settlement Zone Management Period

Sediment Zone Management Period

days

months

Dam 6 Sediment Dam
De- s!g4. !t9 ¡m (!0/"!!9, !- _{ay)

CALCULATIONS BASED ON PAGE J-4 OF BLUE BOOK Volume l APP J

Basin Volume = Settling Zone Volume + Sediment Zone Volume
ASSUMPTIONS BASED ON BLUE BOOK VOLUME 2B - Waste Landfills

Runoff Coefficient (Cv) = 0.69 Table F2 of Blue Book, assuming type D hydrologic group, and rainfall 41-50 mm

Area (A) (ha) = 7.3 Natural runoff reporting to the SE section fo the site - Cell 3 Area

Rainfall (y%ile,Xday) (R) (mm) = Q7.6 Table 6.3a of Blue Book (using Penrith, 5 day,90%ile)

Settling Zone Volume (tt) = 10 x Cv x A x R

setrring Zone Vorume 1r'¡=1ftãl
SEDIMENT ZONE VOLUME (2 month soil loss as calculated by RUSLE)

Area (A) (ha) = 7.3

Eros¡on control pract¡ve factor (P¡ = 0.9 Table A-2 of Blue Book, assum¡ng track-walked up and down the slope

Rainfall erosivity factor (R) = 2500 App B Blue Book.

Soil erodibilityfactor(K) = 0.03 Basedonsoil surveyandlandcapabilityassessment(Geoff Cunningham)

Table A1 Blue Book. Assumed 40% catchment at Slope 2% at tSOm lengths and remainder at 40% slope

Slope length/gradient factor (LS) = 4.36 at 30m lengths

Ground cover and management factor (C) = Q.31 Figure A-5 Blue Book, Assumed 30% grass cover (soil recently disturbed )

SedimentZoneVolume (rn') = O.17xAx (Rx Kx LSx P xC)/1.3

sediment Zone Volume (rnt) =l-ã?l
BASIN VOLUME (Total Required Capacity) - Based on RUSLE

Total Required Capacity {m') = Settl¡ng Zone Volume + Sediment Zone Volume

Totar Required capacity 1.'¡ =lllããl
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Type F/D Sediment Dam Design - Orchard Hill Quarry

Scenario - Year 25

Settlement Zone Management Period

Sediment Zone Management Period

days

¡nonths

BASED ON PAGE J.4 OF BLUE BOOK Volume 1 APP J

Volume = Settling Zone Volume + Sed¡ment Zone Volume
BASÊD ON EIUE BOOK VOTUME 28 - Waste tandf¡lls

For long term probability of exceedance at 10% of years. Assumed topsoil revegetated 80% grass cover
(Taken from a table presented ¡n the Draft Guidelines For Establishing Stable Drainage Lines on
Rehabilitated Minesites INSW DLWC, 19991) Blue Book provides no runoff coefficents for und¡sturbed

RunoffCoefficient (Cv) = 0.3 catchments

Area(A)(ha)= l9.lRehabrunoffcell2andpartCell3
Rainfall (y%ile,Xdayl (R) (mm) = 47.6 Table 6.3a of Elue Book (using Penrith, 5 day, 90%ile)

Settling Zone Volume (m3) = 10 x Cv xA x R

Area(A)(ha)= 19.1
Erosion control pnctive factor (P) = 0.9 Table A-2 of Blue Booþ assuming track-walked up and down the stope

Rainfall erosivity factor (R) = 2500 App B Blue gook.

Soil erodibility factor (K) = 0.03 Eased on soil suruey and land capability asessment (GeoffCunninghamt

Slope lengh/gradient fador (tS) = Q.32 Table A1 Blue Book. Assumed Slope 20% at ¿lom lengths between contuor banks

Ground cover and management factor (C) = 0.05 Figure A-5 Elue 8ook, Assumed 80% gøss cover (so¡¡ recently disturbed with rehab still establishing )

Sediment Zone Volume (m3) = 0.17 x A x (R x K x LS x p x C)/1.3

VOLUIE (Total Requircd Capacity) - Based on RUSLE

Toul Required Capacity (m3) = Zone Volume + Sediment Zone Volume
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Type F/D Sediment Dam Design - Orchard HillQuarry

Scenario - Year 25

Settlement Zone Management Period

Sediment Zone Management Period

5 days

2 months

Dam 5 Sediment Dam (NEW LOCATION)
Design Stgr¡ (9Q!!te,,s dey)

:ALCULATIONS BASED ON PAGE J-4 OF BLUE BOOK Volume l APP J

lasin Volume = Settling Zone Volume + Sediment Zone Volume
qSSUMPTIONS BASED ON BLUE BOOK VOLUME 2B - Waste Landfi|Is

Runoff Coefficient (Cv) = 0.69 Table F2 of Blue Book, assuming type D hydrologic group, and rainfall 41-50 mm

Area (A) (ha) = 12.8 lncludes ¡nit¡al cell sump and Cell 3 catchments - rehab in cell 3

Rainfall (y%ile,Xday) (R) (mm) = Q7.6 Table 6.3a of Blue Book (using Penrith, 5 day, 90%ile)

Settling Zone Volume (m') = fO x Cv x A x R

settring Zone Vorume 1r'¡ =l-iþãl
SEDIMENT ZONE VOLUME (2 month soil loss as calculated by RUSLE)

Area (A) (ha) = 12.8

Erosion control pract¡ve factor (P) = 1.2 Table A-2 of Blue Book, assuming track-walked up and down the slope

Rainfall eros¡vity factor (R) = 2500 App B Blue 8ook.

Soil erodibility factor (K) = Q.03 Based on soil survey and land capability assessment (Geoff Cunningham)

Table A1 Blue Book. Assumed 80% catchment at Slope 2% al ISO.ÍJ. lengths and remainder at 40% slope

Slope lengh/gradient factor (LS) = 1.8 at 30m lengths

Ground cover and management factor (C) = 1 Figure A-5 Blue Book, Assumed 0% grass cover (soil recently d¡sturbed )

SedimentZone Volume (tt) = O.rzxAx (R x Kx LSx P x C)/1.3

sediment Zone Volume 1.t¡ =f-ìl
BASIN VOLUME (Total Required Capacity) - Based on RUSLE

Total Required Capacity (m') = Settling Zone Volume + Sediment Zone Volume

Totat Required capacity 1r'¡ =l-Jffil
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Type F/D Sediment Dam Design - Orchard Hill Quarry

Scenario - Year 27

Settlement Zone Management Period

Sediment Zone Management Period
days

rnonürs

BASED ON PAGE J-4 OF BIUE BOOK Volume 1 APP J

Volume = Settling Zone Volume + Sediment Zone Volume
MSED ON EIUE 800K VOLUME 28 - Waste tandfilts

For long term probability of exceedance at 10% of years. Assumed topso¡l revegetated 80% gËss cover
(Taken from a table presented in the Draft Guidelines For Esablishing Stable Drainage Lines on
Rehabil¡tated Mines¡tes (NSW DLWC, 1999)) Blue Eook provides no runoff coeffrcents for undisturbed

RunoffOoefficient (Cv) = 0.3 catchments

Area (A) (ha) = 21.6 Rehab runoff Cell 2 and part Cell 3
Rainf¿ll (y%ilexdayl (R) (mm) = 47.6 Table 6.3a of Blue Sook (using Penrith, 5 day, 90%ile)

Settling Zone Volume (m3) = 10 x Cv xA x R

Area (A) (ha) = 21.6
Eros¡on control practive ñctor (P) = 0.9 Table A-2 of Blue Bootç assum¡ng track-walked up and down the slope

Rainåll erosivity factor (R) = 2500 App B Blue Book.

Soil erodibility factor (K) = 0.03 Eased on soil survey and land capab¡lity assessment (Geoff Cunn¡ngham)
Slope fengh/gnd¡ent factor (lsl = Q.32 Table A1 Blue Book. Assumed Slope 20% at r¡om len$hs between contuor bank

Ground cover and management factor (C) = 0,05 F¡gure A-5 Blue Booþ ¡5su¡¿d 80% grass cover lsoil recently disturbed with rehab still establishing )

Sediment Zone Volume (m3) = 0.17 x A x (R x K x lS x p x C)/1.3

VOLUTE (Total Required Capacity) . Based on RUSLE

Zone Volume + Sed¡ment Zone Volume
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Type F/D Sediment Dam Design - Orchard Hill Quarry

Scenario - Year 27

Settlement Zone Management Period

Sediment Zone Management Period

NOTE - REPTACES DAM 5 / CELL 3 SUMP

months

BASED ON PAGE J.4 OF BLUE BOOK Vo|ume l APP J

Volume = Settling Zone Volume + Sediment Zone Volume
BASED ON BIUE BOOK VOLUME 28 - WASTE [ANdf¡IIS

Runoff C.oefficient (Cv) = Q.69 Table F2 of Blue Boolç assum¡ng type D hydrologic group, and rainfall 41-50 mm

Area (A) (ha) = 9.6 lncludes initial cell sump and Cell 3 catchments - rehab in cell 3

Rainfall (y%ile,Xday) (R) (mm) = !7.6 Table 6.3a of Blue Book (using Penrith,5 day, 90/oile)

Settling Zone Volume (m3) = 10 x CvxA x R

Area (A) (ha) - 9.6
Eros¡on control practive factor (P) = 1.2 Table A-2 of Blue BoolÇ assuming track-walked up and down the slope

Rainfall erosivity factor (R) = 2f)0 App B Blue Book.

Soil erodibility factor (K) = Q.O3 Based on soil survey and land capability assessment (Geoff Cunningham)

Table A1 Blue Book. Assumed 80% catchment at Slope 2% at 150m lengths and remainder at ¿10% slope

Slope length/gradient factor (15) = 1.8 at 30m len4hs
Ground cover and management factor (C) = t Figure A-5 Blue Boolç Assumed 0% grass cover (soil recently d¡sturbed )

Sediment Zone Volume (mt) = O.17 x A x (R x K x LS x P x C)/1.3

VOLUME (Total Required Capacity) - Based on RUSLE

Total Required Capacity (m3) = Zone Volume + Sediment Zone Volume
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Type F/D Sediment Dam Design - Orchard Hill Quarry

Scenario - Final Landform
Settlement Zone Management Period
Sediment Zone Management Period ñþntl¡s

BASED ON PAGE J-4 OF BLUE BOOK Volume I APP J
Volume = Settling Zone Volume + Sed¡ment Zone Volume

BASED ON BIUE BOOK VOTUME 28 - Waste tandfills

For long term probability of exceedance at 10% of years. Assumed topsoil revegetated 80% giass cover
(Taken from a table presented ¡n the Draft Guidelines For Eståbl¡sh¡ng Stabte Dra¡nate Lines on
Rehabil¡tated Minesites (NSW DLWC, 1999)) Blue Eook provides no runoff coeffrcents for und¡sturbed

RunoffCoefficient(Cv)= 0.25 catchments
Area (A) (ha) = 26.2 Rehab runoff

Rainfall (y%ileÄday) (R) (mm) = 47.6 Table 6.3a of Blue Book (using Penrith, 5 day, 90%ite)

Settling Zone Volume (m3) = 10 x Cv xA x R

Area (A) (ha) = 26.2
EroSion control practive factor (P) = 0.9 Table A-2 of Blue Booþ asuming track-walked up and down the slope

Rainfall eroslvfi åctor (R) = 25ü) App B Blue Book.
Soil erodibilþ factor (K) = 0,03 Based on soil survey and land capab¡l¡ty essessment (Geoff Cunningham)

Slope length/gndient factor (lS) = Q,.32 Tabte A1 Blue Sook Assumed slope 20% at 4om len$hs betrveen contuor banks

Ground cover and management factor (C) = 0.05 Figure A-5 Blue Book, Assumed &)% grass cover {soil recently d¡sturbed w¡th rehab st¡ll establ¡sh¡ng )

Sediment Zone Volume (m3) = 0.17 x A x (R x K x lS x p x C)/1.3

Sediment Zone Volume (m3)

VOLUTE (Total Requircd Capacily) - Based on RUSLE

Total Required Gpacity (m3) = Zone Volume + Sediment Zone Volume
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Type F/D Sediment Dam Design - Orchard llill Quarry

Scenario - Final Landform
Settlement Zone Management Period
Sediment Zone Management Period montlrs

BASED ON PAGE J-4 OF ELUE BOOK Volume 1 APP J

Volume = Settling Zone Volume + Sediment Zone Volume
BASED ON BLUE BOOK VOTUME 28. WASTE [ANdfiIIS

For long term probability of exceedance at 10% of years. Assumed topso¡l revegetated 80% grass cover
(Taken from a table presented in the Draft Guidelines For Establ¡sh¡ng Stable Drainage L¡nes on
Rehabil¡tated M¡nes¡tes (NSW DLWC, 1999)f Elue Book provides no runoff coefficents for undisturbed

RunoffCoefftcient (Cv) = 0.25 catchments
Area (A) (ha) = 18.8 Rehabrunoff

RainÊll (y%ile,Xday) (R) (mm) = 47.6 Table 6.3a of Blue Book (using Penr¡th, 5 day, 90%ile)

Settling Zone Volume (m3) = 10 x Cv x A x R

Area (A) (ha) = 18.8

Erosion control pract¡ve ftctor (P) = 0.9 Table A-2 of Blue Booþ assum¡ng track-walked up and down the slope

Rainhll erosivity factor (R) = 25ü) App B Blue Book.

Soil erodibillty factor (K) = 0.03 Eased on soil survey and land capability assessment (GeoffCunningham)

Slope lengh/gndient factor (lSf = !.32 Table A1 Blue Book. Assumed Slope 20% at zlom lengths between contuor bank

Ground cover and management factor (C) = 0.05 F¡gure A-5 Blue Boolç Assumed 50% grass cover lsoil recentþ disturbed with rehab st¡ll establish¡ng )

Sediment Zone Volume (m3¡ = 0.17 x A x (R x K x 15 x P x C)/1.3

VOLUME (Total Requircd Capacityl - Based on RUSLE

Total Required Gpacity (m3) =

Total Requ¡red Gpacity lm3)

Volume + Sediment Zone Volume
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Type F/D Sediment Dam Desþn - Orchard Hill Quarry

Scenario - Final Landform
Settlement Zone Management Period
Sediment Zone Management Period ¡nonfhs

BASED ON PAGE J-4 OF BLUE BOOK Volume 1 APP J
Volume = Settling Zone Volume + Sed¡ment Zone Volume

BASED ON BIUE BOOK VOLUME 28 - Waste landfills

For long term probab¡l¡ty of exceedance at 10% of years. Assumed topsoil revegetated 80% gr¡tss cover
(Taken from a able presented ¡n the Draft Guidelines For Establishing Stable Drainage lines on
Rehabilitated Minesites (NSw DLWC, 1999)l Elue Book provides no runoff coefficents for und¡sturbed

RunoffCoefficient (Cv) = 0.3 catchments

Area (A) (ha) = 12.3 Rehab runoff
Rainfall (y%ile,Xday) (R) (mm) = 17.6 Table 6.3a of Elue Book (using Penrith, 5 day, 90%ite)

Settling Zone Volume (m3¡ = 10 x Cv x A x R

Area (A) (ha) = 12.3
Eros¡on contro¡ pract¡ve factor (P) = 0.9 Table A-2 of Blue Boolç asuming tnck-walked up and down the slope

Rainfall erosivity factor (R¡ = 2500 App B Blue Book.

Soil erodibility factor (K) - 0.03 Based on soil survey and land câpab¡l¡ty assessment (Geoff Cunningham)
Slope length/gndient factor (lS) = Q.32 Table A1 Blue Book. Assumed Slope 20% at ¿t6m lengths bet¡reen contuor bank

Ground cover and management fador (C) = Q.05 Figure A-5 Blue Book, Assumed 8096 grass cover (so¡l recently disturbed with rehab still establ¡shint )

Sed¡ment Zone Volume (m3) = 0.17 x A x (R x K x lS x p x C)/1.3

VOLUiIE (Total Requircd Capaci$) - Based on RUSLE

Zone Volume + Sediment Zone Volume
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A part of BMT in Energy and Environment

Mark Wainwright

Position

Years of 
Experience

Qualifications

Recent 
Employment 
Profile

Career Overview

Areas of Expertise

Catchment Modelling of 
Hydrology and Stormwater 
Quality

Water Sensitive Urban 
Design/Planning

Stormwater Harvesting

Integrated Water Cycle 
Management

Urban Flooding/Drainage Studies 
and Assessments

Associate
Senior Water Resources Engineer

20

Bachelor of Engineering, Civil (Hons) University of 
Technology, Sydney (1997)

2002 to Present
BMT WBM Pty Ltd – Senior Water Resources 
Engineer, Associate

2001 to 2002 
SKM – Project Manager/Engineer

1998 to 2001 
Patterson Britton and Partners – Project 
Manager/Engineer

1994 to 1997
Lean and Hayward – Student Civil Engineer

Mark has been involved in identifying water management solutions
for urban development since the late 1990s. He has developed a
particular interest in solutions that integrate the management of
stormwater runoff, flooding, riparian areas, recycled water and
potable water conservation.

Mark has assisted state and local government authorities with
incorporating guidance on water sensitive development and
integrated water cycle management into policies, development
control plans and design guidelines. He has applied his experience
to assist with the planning of water management strategies for a
number of large urban release areas.

Mark regularly provides peer review of development proposals on
behalf of various local, state and federal government authorities
and has provided expert assistance to the NSW Land and
Environment Court.
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Integrated Water Cycle Management
• Cowra Water Re-use Study (2011)

Preparation of Guidelines
• NSW Department of Planning Rainwater Tank Guidelines (2014)
• Yallah-Marshall Mount Water Cycle Management Guidelines (2013)
• Lake Macquarie City Council SQID Guidelines (2012)
• Water Smart Development Model Planning Provisions (2012)
• Port Stephens Water Sensitive Development Strategy Guidelines (2011)
• Bellingen Shire Council WSUD Guidelines (2011)
• WSUD Guidelines, Penrith City Council (2009)
• NSW MUSIC Modelling Guidelines, DECC (2008)
• MUSIC Modelling Guidelines, Sydney Catchment Authority (2007)
• Maintenance Guidelines for Stormwater Treatment Measures, DECC (2005)
• Managing Urban Stormwater: Urban Design, DECC (2004)
• WSUD Engineering Procedures, Melbourne Water (2004)

Research Projects
• Stream Erosion Index Modelling for NSW (2011)
• Reasonable Performance Levels for WSUD in NSW (2007)
• Rainfall-runoff Modelling for NSW/ACT Catchments (2006)
• GPT Lifecycle Costs Evaluation (2004)
• Review of Proprietary Stormwater Treatment Devices (2003)

Catchment Planning and Modelling
• Porters Creek Wetland Hydrological Modelling Review (2014)
• Kings Hill Water Management Strategy (2013)
• North Denman Urban Release Area (2010)
• Tanilba Bay Stormwater Management Plan (2011)
• Stormwater Harvesting Feasibility Study, Campbelltown NSW (2008)
• Woodberry Swamp Sustainable Stormwater Management Strategy (2008)
• Blackbutt Reserve Ponds, Water Quality Management Study (2007)
• Saltwater Creek and Lagoon Stormwater Management Plan (2006)

Site Planning and Design
• Myall Road Water Cycle Management Plan (2013)
• Bluey’s Estate Water Management Strategy (2013)
• Carmona Drive, Forster WSUD Strategy (2008)
• Old Bar Precinct 2A Water Quality Management Strategy (2008)
• Solitary Beach Stormwater Management Strategy, Coffs Harbour (2007)
• Blue Gum Vista Estate, Fletcher Stormwater Management Strategy (2003)

Expert Evidence Preparation/Presentation, NSW Land & Environment Court
• Chapmans Road Rezoning, Tuncurry (2007)

Independent Peer Review of Development Proposals
• Fairview West Mixed use Subdivision, South Forster (2008)
• Whitsunday Shores, Bowen (2008)
• Tourist Development, Boomerang Drive Pacific Palms (2007)

Stream Restoration/Rehabilitation
• Lambton Creek Rehabilitation (2002)
• Brickmakers Creek, Liverpool (2000)
• Bungarribee Creek, Blacktown (2000)

Flood Studies/Modelling
• Pacific Highway Upgrade from the F3 to Raymond Terrace (2006)
• Nelson Bay Road Duplication, Bobs Farm (2002)
• Warnervale Road Upgrade, Warnervale (2001)

Specific Projects 

BMT WBM
www.bmtwbm.com.au

Key Publications/Presentations
Wainwright, M. and Weber, T.  Estimation of MUSIC Rainfall Runoff Parameters for Urban 

Catchments in NSW, 5th International Water Sensitive Urban Design Conference, 
Sydney (2007)
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Craig Bagnall 
BE (Env) (Hons), CPEnv (IA Specialist) 

Senior Environmental Engineer 
 
 

 

 

Mobile: 0408 11 42 42 Email: cbagnall@niche-eh.com www.niche-eh.com 
 

 

 

“I aim to deliver practical, risk-based solutions and high quality projects 
through effective front end loading to address key constraints. I enjoy 
working closely with clients and project teams to deliver projects that 
meet or exceed client and regulatory needs.” 

 Project Manager for Major Approvals, Licencing and Compliance 

 CPEnv (Impact Assessment Specialist) 

 Former Officer of NSW Waste Boards 

 19 years cross-disciplined experience in environmental profession  

 Surface water and ESC specialist assessments, monitoring & management 

 Experienced lead consultant for Environmental Assessments  
 

Career overview Craig has 19 years cross-disciplined experience in various industries including mining, 

exploration, agriculture and solid waste management. Craig assists clients with constraints 

analysis, approvals, operational implementation, regulatory compliance and reporting.  

Craig is a Certified Environmental Practitioner (CPEnv) with advanced Impact Assessment 

accreditation, and an experienced project manager and environmental engineer. Craig is a 

former officer of the NSW Waste Boards and has managed both state and regional based 

waste management programs. These ranged across multiple disciplines from technical 

infrastructure to landfill pricing, waste audit guidelines, cleaner production initiatives, 

procurement guidelines, recycled product development, and working with integrated waste 

management projects including landfill solid waste and recycling management. As a water 

engineer, Craig also provides specialist services in surface water management, monitoring 

and erosion and sediment control, and has been an Expert Witness to the NSW Land and 

Environment Court for a landfill waste management project in Sydney. Craig has substantial 

experience in environmental impact assessment for State Significant Developments (SSD), 

successfully managing and delivering both primary and secondary approvals for major 

projects as well as smaller REF approvals. Craig has been endorsed by DP&E as a lead 

consultant to prepare detailed Subsidence Management Plans (SMPs) and Extraction Plans in 

NSW. Craig’s diverse career has also included assessment and management of contaminated 

sites, groundwater studies, industrial waste water monitoring and management, and his 

engineering thesis is in mine rehabilitation using enhanced agricultural waste by-products.  

Employment history 

 

2013–present 

2012–2013 

 

2004–2012 

                          

2001 

1999–2003 

 

1998–1999 

1995-1998 

 

 

1994 (6mths)                         
 

1993 (6mths) 

Senior Environmental Engineer, Niche Environment and Heritage 

Principal, Environmental Management Planning and Approvals, and 

National Design Control Manager, SLR Consulting Australia 

Senior Associate - Technical Manager / Associate / Team Leader / Senior 

Projects Manager, GSS Environmental (GSSE) 

NSW Waste Boards – Recycled Products Development Officer (Contract) 

Author of Ecotourism Travel Guide (period included research voluntary 

work with Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority, National Parks) 

NSW Waste Boards – Hunter Waste Board, Waste Programs Officer 

HLA-Envirosciences (now part of AECOM), Environmental Engineer / 

Trainee Environmental Engineer, Mining and Industry (air quality, 

contaminated lands, surface and ground water) 

Geomorphology Group Assistant, ERISS (Environmental Research 

Institute of the Supervising Scientist), Ranger Uranium Mine. 

Newcastle City Council – Hydrology Dept, Casual Cadet Engineer  
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BE (Env) (Hons), CPEnv (IA Specialist) 

Senior Environmental Engineer 
 
 

 

 

Mobile: 0408 11 42 42 Email: cbagnall@niche-eh.com www.niche-eh.com 
 

Skills 

 

 Project Management 

 Project approvals and licencing 

 Integrated Environmental Impact and 
Risk Assessment 

 Post-Approval Environmental 
Management 

 Subsidence Management 

 Water management, erosion and 
sediment control & rehabilitation 

 Waste Management, Resource 
Recovery and Cleaner Production 

 Regulatory compliance, environmental 
monitoring design and reporting 

 Environmental & Infrastructure 
Management Plans 

 Government Agency and Stakeholder 
Consultation  

Flagship projects Environmental Assessment and Approvals 

Project Manager and lead consultant for Environmental Assessments for State Significant 

Developments (SSD) for Centennial Coal’s Awaba Colliery Continued Operations Project (Part 

3A, 2010, now a template within Centennial); Project Manager for key risk components for 

currently confidential Part 4 SSD EIS (2014-15) including surface water, groundwater, solid 

waste management, soils and rehabilitation, AIS and SVC process; Consent/PA modifications 

for Glencore Xstrata Blakefield North project under s75W including major mine gas recovery 

and power plant generation (2011-2013);  Centennial Coal Cooranbong Coal Handling & 

Preparation Plant under s96 (2009); Muswellbrook Quarry s96 modification (2006);  Proten 

Taradale Broiler Facility s96 (2005). Craig also has extensive experience in leading SMPs, 

Extraction Plans and exploration REFs as detailed further below. 

Waste Management and Resource Recovery 

Craig held leadership of several regional and state wide programs for the Hunter Waste 

Board managing programs with combined budgets of over $1.5M. These included state wide 

pricing policy review (both kerbside and landfill), development of waste audit guidelines for 

the Hunter C&I sector, waste avoidance education for the construction sector, industry 

waste reduction plans, procurement policies/supply side management, and tyre reuse and 

recycling technology support. Craig was also engaged by the NSW Waste Boards in 2001 to 

revise and improve a key NSW recycled product development and marketing program. Craig 

still works periodically on civil-environmental projects with one of these recycling companies 

who provide highly engineered structural support systems for retaining walls, roadways, 

creek crossings, and underground mines. Craig has prepared Environmental Management 

Plans (EMPs) including waste management for various industries, and provided expert 

witness testimony for water management and erosion and sediment control for a waste 

resource recovery and recycling facility in Sydney.  

Key projects include Orchard Hills Waste Management Centre EIS (Surface Water Assessment 

& Expert Witness 2010-2012),  Orchard Hills Void Dewatering Project including turbidity 

flocculation test program & pump design (2009-10); Kimbriki RRC Access Road Upgrade Peer 

Review (Warringah Ccl, 2014);  Ulan Coal Mine EMP (2004-5); ProTen Karuah & Taradale 

Broiler Farm EMPs including agricultural disease emergency waste plans (2004-06); 

Muswellbrook Quarry EMP (2005); Confidential SSD quarrying project including solid waste 

management, water, soils, rehabilitation and AIS/SVC (2014-15); independent confidential 

audit of waste water discharges from various mines for major mining company (2012-13). 

Craig also assisted Coal & Allied to prepare a technical submission for coal waste rejects in 

regards to leachate ahead of introduction of the NSW Waste Classification Guidelines.  

Surface Water Assessments / Erosion and Sediment Control  

Surface water assessments (SWA) projects include lead consultant and expert witness to 

NSW Land & Environment Court for Orchard Hills Quarry Waste Management Project (2010-

12);  Management of key risk aspects for confidential major SSD project (2015) including 
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Mobile: 0408 11 42 42 Email: cbagnall@niche-eh.com www.niche-eh.com 
 

surface and ground water assessments, solid waste management, soils, rehabilitation and 

Agricultural Impact Statement (AIS)/Site Verification Certificate (SVC); Pinedale Coal Mine 

Stage 1 SWA (2010); Pinedale Coal Mine Stage 2 SWA (2011/12); Marulan Limestone Mine 

SWA (2009); Erosion and sediment control and surface water monitoring review to EPA for 

East Quarry (2013/14); EPL PRP Works (Engineering Design Review) to Blue Book V2 - East 

Quarry 2015; Marys Mount Quarry Draft EPL Dust and Water Monitoring and Management 

Review (2014); Marys Mount Quarry Sediment Dams Design Verification Report to EPA 

(2014); Bloomfield Colliery ESCP (2011-12); Blakefield South ESCP for major works on private 

property (2010/11); Introduction to Blue Book Volume 2E (Mines & Quarries) Training to 

Xstrata corporate environmental management team (2010); Muswellbrook Quarry ESCP 

(2004/5); HVO Rehabilitation Audit Report (2006); Dendrobium Vent Fan construction and 

access roads ESCP & water monitoring (2005); Newnes Quarry ESCP adjacent World Heritage 

Area (2004); ESC designs for numerous exploration programs (2007-2015, details below). 

Craig also has experience in landform stability design using dynamic erosion and evolution 

models and works closely with leading experts in this field on specific projects as required.  

Subsidence Approvals, Infrastructure and Environmental Management  

Project manager and lead consultant for numerous major SMP / Extraction Plan assessments 

since 2004, including multi-seam subsidence conditions with detailed infrastructure and 

environmental management and monitoring plans (roads, pipelines, communications (optic 

fibre and copper), powerlines, and other built environment). Prepared SMP for first 400m 

longwall in Australia, and pioneered integrated SMP/EP approval applications with DRE & 

DP&E and major mining clients (2011-2014) including Glencore’s Ulan Coal Mines and 

Centennial Coal’s Angus Place Colliery. SMP applications for major mining companies include: 

Glencore Xstrata (Ulan Coal 2005, 2007, 2011; Bulga Underground / Blakefield South 

(various) 2010-2013; Centennial Coal (Awaba Colliery 2008, 2009; Newstan Colliery 2012; 

Angus Place Colliery 2013; Airly Mine MOD3 Extraction Plan 2014-15. Craig also managed all 

environmental aspects (including Part 5 REF approval, Construction EMP preparation and 

approval, and provision of Environmental Management Representative (EMR) services role 

during construction for relocation of a high voltage power line infrastructure associated with 

a major residential subdivision at West Wallsend NSW (2013-2015). 

Exploration Management and Infrastructure REF Approvals  

Preparation of REF’s in support of approvals for exploration drilling including pads and access 

roads and waste water & solids management, including to latest regulatory framework (eg 

Aquifer Interference Policy (AIP) and Strategic Regional Land Use Planning / Agricultural 

Impact Statements). Craig led a team pioneering development of area-based/risk-based 

methods in NSW with DRE and a major mining client now adopted by others. Craig has also 

completed REF approvals for infrastructure projects including high voltage powerlines under 

Part 5 of the EP&A Act via specific Ausgrid EIA assessment process. Key projects include 

Awaba East Exploration Project and Modifications (2007-2009); Mandalong Mine Exploration 

Areas and Modifications (2009-2013), Clarence Colliery Exploration (2014); West Wallsend 

132kV powerline REF Amendment (2014); Harrington Back Channel Maintenance Dredging 

REF (2015); West Wallsend 132kV revised route full Part 5 EIA/REF approval (2015).  

Closure and Rehabilitation Plans/ Life of Facility Plans / Security Deposit Calculation  

Key projects include development of Kooragang and Carrington Coal Terminals LOF Plans 

(2006-7); Rehabilitation Security Deposit calculations (including MOPs/AEMRs) for Ulan Coal 

(2004-6), Blakefield South (2010-12).  Final landform capping design for surface water 

management – Orchard Hills Waste Management Centre (2010); Soils and Rehabilitation 

Team Coordinator for major SSD mining EIS including closure and rehabilitation plan (2015). 
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Annex 5 – Monitoring Comparison – 1996 Vs draft 2015 SWL Guidelines 
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Water Monitoring Analyte Comparisons - 1996 vs 2015 Draft SWL Guidelines

NSWEPA Waste Guideline Water Monitoring Aspect Frequency Parameters Comments

1996 SWL Guidelines Surface Water Monitoring (s7)
Quarterly 

SW same as GW monitoring program plus TSS (lab), plus 

field parameters for pH, eH (oxidation potential), temp, 

alkalinity. * Recommends quarterly until (until no seasonal effects / statistically constant after 5 years)

GW Monitoring Typically quarterly

* pH

*Absorbable Organic Halogens (AOX)

* Alkalinity

* Ammonia, Nitrate

* Total Phenolics

* Major Cations & Anions (Ca, Mg, K, Na, Chloride, 

Fluoride, Sulfate)

* Iron, Manganese

* TOC

* GW monitoring frequency typically changes with highly permeable starta or highly vulnerable GW.
* certain paaremeters not further clarified eg alkalinity unspecified if total/bicarb/carb etc.

Leachate Monitoring (Onsite) Initial characterisation

*aromatics 

* volatiles

* halocarbons

* base, neutral and acid-extractable organic contaminants 

(USEPA methods 8260, 8270 (1992))

Terms not defined in guidelines (glossary etc). TBC with EPA/check ALS SWL guidelines suites P12/1 and P12/2, 
assumed potentially to include/could mean:
* aromatics = PAH, MAH (BTEXN) 
* volatiles = VOCs, VHCs, short chain HCs
* halocarbons = VHCs, AOX
* Base/Neutral/Acid extractable organic contaminants via USEPA method 8260. eg TPH/TRH, BTEXN also? Others 
TBC.

Quarterly (or as 
agreed eg batch 
testing)

* All contaminants may be required as agreed in the GW 

Monitoring Program

2015 draft SWL Guidelines
Ambient Waters Monitoring 

(Offsite/Receiving Waters)  (s4.3, Table 2)

regular frequency 
depending on 
proximity & sensitivity'

pH, DO, EC, TSS, N-ammonia, TOC, Thermotolerant 

Coliforms*, TDS, Potassium

* upstream & downstream monitoring where site near natural waters. Min 1 downstream location.

* Include recommended limits (s3.2) for stormwater discharge criteria for basin dicharges on TSS, O&G, pH, TOC, Ammonia, EC, 

Thermotolerant Coliforms.

* Assessment criteria should have regard to background/baseline water quality 

Stormwater Monitoring (Onsite sediment 

basins & discharges) (s4.2) TSS, turbidity, N-ammonia, TOC, EC, O&G.

Groundwater Monitoring (on and offsite) 
(s4.4, Table 3) Quarterly

* Physicals (pH, temp, eH (redox potential)

* TDS, TOC, Alkalinity (bicarbonate & carbonate)

* Major Cations & Anions (Ca, Mg, K, Na, Chloride, 

Fluoride, Sulfate)

Ammonia & Nutrients (Nitrate, nitrite & phosphorus)

Annually

* Metals (12 - Al, As, Ba, Cd, Cr, Co, Cu, Pb, Mn, Hg, Ni, 

Zn)

* Organics (Phenols, TRH, BTEX (MAH), PAH, OC & OP 

Pesticides

Leachate Monitoring (Onsite) Quarterly Same as GW program

Annually
Same as GW program plus:

* BOD, COD
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Stormwater Dewatering Management Plan (SDMP) Patons Lane Quarry 123 
 

Annexure 5: 2007 Survey Profile of Quarry Void (pre-flooding)  
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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NOTES:

*     All survey data has been flown by

       GEO-SPECTRUM (AUSTRALIA) PTY. LIMITED

       in August 2007 and provided to Matthew

       Freeburn Surveyors for Volume calculations.

       Only requested information has been surveyed

       on 8/9/2016 and added to plan.

*     Levels have been taken from PM 54824 RL 42.1m.

*     The position of features are indicative only.

*     No services have been located.

*     101.50       indicates natural surface level.

*     Contours shown depict the general topography.

       They do not represent exact levels other than   

       at spot levels shown.    

*     The relationship between buildings, structures &

       services to the boundaries are approximate only

       where existing offsets are critical for design or

       finacial decisions Freeburn Surveying recomend

       a boundary survey to be carried out.

*     Bearings, distances and areas are by title only.

       No boundary investigation has been carried out

       for the purpose of this survey.

*     No Trees have been located.

*     This drawing remains the copyright of Matthew

       Freeburn Surveying and cannot be reproduced

       or altered without prior written consent.
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8th July 2016 
 
Ms Ruth Owler  
Unit Head Waste Compliance Team 
NSW EPA  
 
By Hand and Email  
Ruth.owler@epa.nsw.gov.au ; waste.operations@epa.nsw.gov.au 
 
Dear Ruth, 
 
Re – Application for Environmental Protection Licence (EPL) ‐ Patons Lane Quarry  
 
You may recall that during our site inspection on 21 March 2016 we provided you with a 
Draft EPL application for quarry operations for your comment. We note that Kathy 
Falconer responded on 23 June 2016 and indicated that the application was suitable for 
formal lodgment. We understand that the EPA had no further comments to make at this 
stage. Kathy did advise that “extractive industry” was the appropriate licensing category 
and that “crushing, grinding and milling” were ancillary to this prime activity. 
 
As we have explained in our previous correspondence and discussions we are concerned 
that the current operations and works required to be undertaken on the quarry, even in 
care and maintenance mode, require an EPL. 
 
Accordingly, we are making an application to reinstate the previous EPL which was 
required pursuant to the existing quarry DA116/80. During our previous discussions the 
EPA requested specific details of the activities that we wish to undertake as part of this 
licence application for quarrying (as opposed to the landfill and resource recovery 
centre activities).  As we have advised, this licence application includes : 
 

1. Removal of existing stockpiles of extracted materials. 
2. Repair and maintenance of existing stormwater controls. 
3. Establishment of licensed discharge points (particularly where stormwater 

controls discharge to external water courses). 
4. Dewatering of the quarry void. 
5. Continuation of quarrying activities. 

 
We have suggested conditions formulated with reference to the points above and other 
contemporary EPLs for other quarry operators.  
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We emphasise that the quarry works are independent of any of the works required for Project 
Approval MP09‐0074. This Project Approval is not yet active and we cannot commence works 
on this project at this stage. It is also noted that DA 116‐80 is required to be surrendered prior 
to works commencing on MP09‐0074. It is estimated that any works related to this Project 
Approval will not commence until late in 2016 (after September).  
 
In the meantime the site owner has an obligation to maintain the site and also has rights to 
operate the quarry permitted pursuant to the existing quarry consent. 
 
Whilst no major extraction programs are planned for the near future, currently approximately 
180,000 tonnes of extracted material is stored on the site in existing stockpiles. 
 
Removal of existing stockpiles of extracted materials  
 
We have been advised that the current storage operations require an EPL. By way of 
explanation, Clause 19 of Schedule 1 of the POEO Act 1997 provides that : 
“land‐based extractive activity" is defined as “meaning the extraction, processing or storage of 
extractive materials, either for sale or re‐use, by means of excavation, blasting, tunnelling, 
quarrying or other such land‐based methods.”(our emphasis). 
 
We estimate that approximately 180,000 tonnes of extracted material is currently stored on the 
site and as such an EPL is required to continue this storage activity. It is also intended that these 
materials will be transported to either PGH/CSR or Austral Bricks. 
 
Existing stockpiles are shown as per the last stockpile survey (2009) as well as aerial imagery 
(March 2006). A reconciliation of the stockpiles and the tonnages in these stockpiles is set out 
in Table 1. 
 
Table 1 

 
   

Stockpile

Original 

survey

Current 

Survey
Stockpile 1 38,820 38,820

Stockpile 2 4,113 4,113

Stockpile 3 63,400 63,400

Stockpile 4 34,571 0

Stockpile 5 34,110 12,000

Totals 175,014 118,333

Estimated bank density 

(tonnes/m3) ‐ source QOMP 2.00 2.00

Loose cubic metres (reduction 

in density)‐ source QOMP 25% 25%

estimated tonnages 262,521 177,500
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Figure 1 ‐ 2009 survey 
 

 
 
Figure 2 ‐ March 2016 
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Based on the circumstances we are requesting the following fee based activity level. 
 
Fee Based Activity Scale 
Land-based extractive activity > 100000 - 500000 T obtained 
 
We also suggest that the EPL be conditioned such that  
 

“The scale of the land‐based extractive activity authorised under this  licence must not exceed 
150,000 tonnes per annum, being the amount equivalent to the extraction limit approved by 
the development consent granted under the  Environmental Planning and Assessment Act 
1979 for the premises” 
 
Note – This activity level was chosen as there is currently 180,000 tonnes of extracted material 
on site and the quarry consent limits exports of extracted material to 130,000 tonnes per 
annum which is a condition of EPL 11706. 
 
Repair and maintenance of existing stormwater controls. 
 
It is intended that the existing stormwater controls be repaired. This will involve the cleaning of 
drainage channels and sedimentation ponds with long reach excavators and the like. We are 
disclosing these works to ensure that the EPA is aware that heavy equipment will be active on 
the site and will be able to properly advise any third parties as to the status of operations on 
the site. 
 
There will be no disturbance of the existing external bund walls. 
 
 
Establishment of licensed discharge points (particularly where storm water controls discharge 
to external water courses). 
 
In relation to the repair and reinstatement of existing storm water controls, it is noted that 
some of these controls are part of drainage swales and sedimentation dams that discharge off 
site. The previous EPL 11706 did not include any licensed discharge points despite there being 3 
separate discharge points. 
 
Accordingly, these 3 discharge points have been included on the attached EPL application. 
These points are shown overleaf on Figure 3. It would appear that all these 3 discharge points 
have been use since the inception of the quarry. The following details are provided in relation 
to these points. 
 
Discharge Point 1 (Dam 1) 
This is the main water storage dam located on the southern portion of the site adjacent to the 
weighbridges. 
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Discharge Point 2 (Dam 2) 
This is part of an engineered sedimentation and flow dissipation/detention chamber pond that 
has been sized according to the “Blue Book” requirements. In addition, this point was used to 
receive storm water treated in Dam 4 which was subsequently discharged off site into Blaxland 
Creek. It is also received storm water from the quarry void directly as well as Dam 4. 
 
Discharge Point 3 (Dam 3) 
 
This sedimentation dam receives storm water treated in Dam 4. 
 
These points are shown in detail with appropriate AMG zones and reference systems in the 
attachments to the EPL application form. 
 
It is requested that the EPL include discharge conditions that are consistent with the EPLs for 
other quarries for pH and TSS. 
 
Proposed discharge limits from proposed discharge points 1‐3. 

 
 

Pollutant Units of 
Measure 

50 percentile 

concentration 
limit 

90 percentile 

concentration 
limit 

3DGM 
concentration 
limit 

100 percentile 

concentration 
limit 

pH - 5.5-8.5 

TSS milligrams per 
litre 

50 
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Figure 3 
 

 
Proposed monitoring from proposed discharge point 1‐3. 
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Pollutant Units of measure Frequency Sampling Method 

pH pH Daily during any Probe 
    discharge 
Turbidity  Nephelometric turbidity 

units 
Daily during any 
discharge 

Probe – confirmed with Grab 
samples 

    

 
It is also requested that the following words are included on the EPL as per other quarry EPLs : 
 
“The licensee is taken not to have exceeded a concentration limit specified in the licence for the 
discharge of Total Suspended Solids or Turbidity from Points 1‐3 if : 
 
a) The discharge from Points 1‐3  occurs solely as a result of a rainfall event at the premises; 
and;  
 
b) The licensee has taken all practical measures to avoid or minimise water pollution” 
 
 
Dewatering of the quarry void. 
 
It is intended that we would be seeking conditions on the quarry EPL which would permit the 
commencement of the dewatering only after the EPA had specifically approved a sampling and 
monitoring regime to ensure the quality of any water to be discharged through the proposed 
discharge points.  
 
Accordingly, we have requested that the EPA condition the EPL such that dewatering sampling 
and monitoring program must be submitted and approved by the EPA prior to any discharge of 
water occurring in respect of the quarry void water. We will submit a sampling, monitoring and 
discharge protocol based on the detailed characterisation of the water quality in the void and 
the receiving environments in a Stormwater Management Plan.  
 
For discharge point 3 which relates to the dewatering of the quarry void we will be proposing a 
discharge regime in the Stormwater Management Plan which will imitate the ephemeral nature 
of the receiving environment of Blaxland Creek. Accordingly we are seeking a specific discharge 
limit to accommodate the dewatering program as follows. 
 
“A Stormwater Management Plan must be approved by the EPA dealing with the storm 
water in the quarry void. The plan must be revised and updated as necessary to mitigate 
against the impacts of stormwater runoff  from and within the premises. The plan must be 
consistent with relevant guidelines as in force from time  to time including the publication 
titled Managing Urban Stormwater ‐ Soils and Construction ‐ Volume 2E Mines and Quarries 
(2008).” 
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“Volume and mass limits 
L3.1 For each discharge point or utilisation area specified below (by a point number), the 
volume/mass of: 
 

a) liquids discharged to water; or; 
b) solids or liquids applied to the area; 
must not exceed the volume/mass limit specified for that discharge point or area. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
Final Comments  
 
Please do not hesitate to contact me with any questions or queries that you may have.   
 
Yours sincerely 

 
 
David White  
General Manager – Operations and Compliance 
 
Appendices 
 

EPL Application Form and Attachments 
 
1. Planning approval for quarry development.  Development Consent 116/80 granted 23 

November 1981 – Modification granted 12 November 1986.. 
 

2. Environmental Protection Licence 11706 previously issued for site.  
  

3. Proposed Additional Water Quality Monitoring ahead of Dewatering of Existing Quarry 
Void, 123‐129 Patons Lane, Orchard Hills dated 19 February 2016 and submitted to EPA.  
 

4. EPA Response to submission dated 19th February 2016. 
 

5. EPA Response to Draft EPL application 23 June 2016 
 

 

 

Unit of Measure 

 

Volume/Mass Limit 
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Environment Protection Licence – Protection of the Environment Operations Act 1997

 

Licence application – premises 
 

 

Page 1 of 13 

This form is an application for a licence to carry on a premises-based activity under the Protection of the Environment 
Operations Act 1997 (‘POEO Act’). 
 
If you require a licence to transport waste or for mobile plant waste processing, then the forms titled Licence application – 
waste transport or Licence application – mobile plant must be used, respectively. 
 
To complete this form you may need the Guide to licensing prepared by the Environment Protection Authority (EPA) and 
available at www.epa.nsw.gov.au/licensing/licenceguide.htm and/or the Waste Classification Guidelines which are 
available at www.epa.nsw.gov.au/waste/envguidlns/index.htm. 
 
If you need any help filling out the form, please contact your nearest EPA office from the list at the end of this form. 
 
Once completed and signed, the form, together with the applicable fee, should be sent to your nearest EPA office (as 
indicated at the end of this form). 
 
1. Do I need a licence? 
 
To work out if you need a licence, you need to refer to Appendix 2 of Guide to licensing, part B, which lists the activities 
that require a licence under the POEO Act (‘scheduled activities’). 
 
The Guide to licensing also explains when a scheduled development work licence is needed. 
 
Please tick () ‘Yes’ or ‘No’. 

 Yes No
1.1 Do any of the activities carried on at the premises require a licence? 

 
We understand that quarrying has been undertaken on the site since the issue of DA 116-80 on 23 
November 1981 (attached). These premises were previously subject to EPL No 11706 (attached). 
The EPA POEO Public Register shows that EPL 11706 was first issued in 18 September 2003 and 
that it was revoked by the EPA on 14 December 2012 via section 79 Notice 1505842. 
 
SRC Properties Pty Ltd became the registered owner of the premises 19 March 2015. We 
understand that the quarry has been in care and maintenance mode since the revocation of EPL 
11706.  
 
Schedule 1 of the POEO Act Clause 19 Extractive Industry provides that "land-based extractive 
activity" , is defined as  “ meaning the extraction, processing or storage of extractive materials, 
either for sale or re-use, by means of excavation, blasting, tunnelling, quarrying or other such land-
based methods.” Our emphasis 
 
Currently the Quarry which is in care and maintenance mode is storing approximately 150,000 
tonnes of extractive materials previously won from the site via quarrying activities. Additionally, 
approval is sought for licensed water discharges from the premises. Accordingly an EPL is 
required under these circumstances  

 

 
 
 

  

 
If you require a licence to transport waste or for mobile plant waste processing, then the forms titled Licence application – 
waste transport or Licence application – mobile plant must be used, respectively. 
 
2. What type of licence? 
 
If you answered ‘Yes’ to question 1.1, please indicate what sort of licence you are applying for before completing the rest 
of this application form. Section 2.1 of Guide to licensing, part A explains the various licence types. 
 
Please tick () one box below. 
 

2.1 Scheduled activity – premises based 
Tick this box if the activity carried out at the premises is listed in Appendix 2 of Guide to licensing, 
part B under Part 1. 

 

 
 

  
2.2 Scheduled development work 

Tick this box if you are doing work that is designed to enable scheduled activities to be carried out at 
the premises. 

 

  

EPL APPLICATION TO REINSTATE EPL 11706
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Licence application – premises (July 2015) Page 2 of 18 

2.3 Scheduled development work and scheduled activity
Tick this box if you wish to apply at the same time for a licence for scheduled development work and 
for the operation of the scheduled activity(ies) once the scheduled development work has been 
completed. 

 

 
3. Do I want a ‘non-scheduled activity’ licence? 
 
If you answered ‘No’ to question 1.1, you are not required to hold a licence under the POEO Act. However, if you are 
concerned that your activities on the premises may pollute waters, you may apply to hold a ‘non-scheduled activity’ 
licence. 
 
Please tick () ‘Yes’ or ‘No’. 

 Yes No

3.1 Are you applying for a licence regulating water pollution? 

 

 
 
 

  

 

If you answered ‘Yes’ to questions 1.1 or 3.1, please complete the rest of this application form. 
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Licence application – premises (July 2015) Page 3 of 18 

4. Licence applicant 
 
4.1 Name of the proposed licence holder(s) 
 
The licence holder must be an individual(s), a company, body corporate or public authority, but not a partnership, trust or 
joint-venture name. 

 

Full name(s) of 
proposed licence 
holder(s) 

SRC Operations Pty Ltd  
 

 

Trading as (if 
applicable)  

ACN /ABN (if 
applicable) ACN:  ABN:  36 612 974 366 

 
4.2 Postal address of the proposed licence holder(s) 
 

Postal address and fax 
number for all 
correspondence 

Registered Office  
CHRIS CHAPMAN 
UNIT 3 
1A LILLIS STREET 
CAMMERAY , NSW 2062 

Corporate Email address: david.white@patonslane.com.au 

Fax: Note applicable 

 
4.3 Fit and proper person 
 
Please tick () ‘Yes’ or ‘No’. 

 Yes No
Has the applicant (whether a natural person or a corporation) ever:    

4.3.1 been convicted or paid a penalty under a penalty notice for an offence under a provision of 
any environment protection legislation1 or other relevant legislation?2 

   

 
 

 

4.3.2 had a licence or other authority suspended or revoked under environment protection 
legislation1 or other relevant legislation?2 

   

 
 

    
If the applicant is a corporation, has any director3 of the corporation ever:    

4.3.3 been convicted, or paid a penalty under a penalty notice for an offence under a provision 
of any environment protection legislation1 or other relevant legislation?2 

   

 
 

 

4.3.4 had a licence or other authority suspended or revoked under environment protection 
legislation1 or other relevant legislation?2 

   

 
 

 

4.3.5 been a director3 of another corporation convicted or paid a penalty infringement notice 
under a provision of any environment protection legislation1 or other relevant legislation?2 

   

 
 

 

4.3.6 been a director3 of another corporation which had a licence or other authority suspended 
or revoked under environment protection legislation1 or other relevant legislation?2 

   

 
 

 
If you answered ‘Yes’ to any of the above questions, please attach a statement setting out the specific circumstances 
and why you think those circumstances should not prevent you from holding a licence. 
 
Please note that in determining whether a person is a fit and proper person, the EPA may take into consideration any or 
all of the factors listed in section 83(2) of the POEO Act. 
 
 

                                                 
1 ‘Environment protection legislation’ is defined in Part 1 of the Protection of the Environment Administration Act 1991. 
2 ‘Other relevant legislation’ is defined in clause 52 of the Protection of the Environment Operations (General) Regulation 2009. 
3 ‘Director’ also includes a person involved in the management of the affairs of the corporation. 
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Licence application – premises (July 2015) Page 4 of 18 

4.4 Previous licences 
Please tick () ‘Yes’ or ‘No’. 

 Yes No

4.4.1 Has the applicant ever held an EPA licence for these premises? 
 
 

  

 
 

If you answered ‘Yes’ to this question, please attach details of previous licence(s). 
 
4.5 Contact person for proposed new licence holder(s) for EPA inquiries 

Name Mr  Given name: David Charles Hamiliton 

Surname: WHITE 
Organisation (if 
different from licence 
holder) 

 

Position Operations and Compliance 
Address (if different 
from postal address 
section 4.2) 

P.O. Box 13 
176 Fox Valley Road 
Fox Valley Shops WAHROONGA NSW 2076 
 

Phone numbers Mobile and after hours: 0434 560 022 
Email david.white@patonslane.com.au 

 
5. Location of premises 
 
Please attach a map showing the location and layout of the whole of these premises and provide the following details of 
about their location. 

Premises commonly 
known as (if 
applicable) 

Patons Lane Quarry 

Street address No: 123-129 Street name: Patons Lane 
 

Suburb: Orchard Hills    
 

State: NSW Postcode: 2748 

Title reference 

Folio identifier or volume-folio (if Torrens Land System) 
 

LOT 40 IN DEPOSITED PLAN 738126 ( see attached) 
 

 Registered deed number (if Old Land System) 
 

Site reference 
(see Appendix 7 in the 
Guide to licensing, 
part B) 

Easting: 846637 Northing: 6252428 
(6 digits) (7 digits) 
AMG zone: 55 Reference system: GDA 94 
(54, 55, 56 or 57) (e.g. GDA94, WGS84, AGD) 

Local Government 
Area Penrith City Council 
NSW State electorate Mulgoa 
Catchment Hawkesbury Nepean 

OR 

If these premises do not have a street address and title reference, please provide a description of the location. 
 

Description of 
premises location 
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Licence application – premises (July 2015) Page 5 of 18 

6. Activities conducted at these premises 
 
If you are applying for a ‘non-scheduled activity’ licence, go to Section 7. 

6.1 Scheduled activities 
Write down the short descriptions (as listed in bold print in Appendix 2 of Guide to licensing, part B) for all the categories 
of scheduled activity conducted or proposed to be conducted at these premises. 

Description of 
scheduled activities 

19 Extractive activities  

(1) This clause applies to the following activities:  
 
"land-based extractive activity" , meaning the extraction, processing or storage of extractive 
materials, either for sale or re-use, by means of excavation, blasting, tunnelling, quarrying or 
other such land-based methods.  
 
"water-based extractive activity" , meaning the extraction of extractive materials, either for 
sale or re-use, by means of dredging or other such water-based methods.  
(2) In this clause,  
"extractive materials" means clay, sand, soil, stone, gravel, rock, sandstone or similar 
substances that are not minerals within the meaning of the Mining Act 1992 .  
(3) Each activity referred to in Column 1 of the Table to this clause is declared to be a 
scheduled activity if it meets the criteria set out in Column 2 of that Table.  

Table  

Column 1  Column 2  

Activity  Criteria  

land-based extractive 
activity  

involves the extraction, processing or storage of more than  
30,000 tonnes per year of extractive materials  

 

 

Please attach extra page(s) if more space is needed. 

6.2 Other activities (ancillary activities) 
If you have listed a scheduled activity or activities in Section 6.1, please provide a short description of any other 
activities undertaken at these premises. This includes activities that fit the description of a scheduled activity, but are 
below the licensing ‘threshold’ or are exempted from licensing. 

Description of other 
activities 

16 Crushing, grinding or separating  

(1) This clause applies to  
"crushing, grinding or separating" , meaning the processing of materials (including sand, 
gravel, rock or minerals, but not including waste of any description) by crushing, grinding or 
separating them into different sizes.  
(2) The activity to which this clause applies is declared to be a scheduled activity if it has a 
capacity to process more than 150 tonnes of materials per day or 30,000 tonnes of materials per 
year.  
 
 

 

 

 

Please attach extra page(s) if more space is needed. 

Now go to Section 8. 
 

7. ‘Non-scheduled activity’ licence 
 
If you are applying for a ‘non-scheduled activity’ licence, please provide a short description of activities undertaken at 
these premises. 
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Description of 
activities 

 
Dewatering of quarry void 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Please attach extra page(s) if more space is needed. 
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8. Development consent 
 
Please tick () ‘Yes’ or ‘No’. 

 Yes No

8.1 Has development consent been granted for all activities to be carried out at these 
premises? 

 

 
 

  

If you answered ‘Yes’ to this question, please attach a copy of the development consent. 
 
If you answered ‘No’ to this question, please tick () the statement below that is correct. 

A development application has been made to obtain development consent – Not 
applicable
 
consent for the activities 

 
 

  

No development consent is necessary for the activities                                 
 

 
If development consent is not necessary, please provide details indicating why: 

Details 
 
Not applicable 
 
 

 

 

 
9. Scheduled development work 
 
Only complete this question if you are applying for a licence to carry out ‘scheduled development work’. 

Please provide a brief description of the work to be conducted: 

Description of 
activities 

 
Not applicable 
 
 

 

 

  
When will the work 
commence? 

 
day/month/year                   Not applicable 
 
 

When will the work be 
completed? 

 
day/month/year                   Not applicable 
 

 
Please tick () ‘Yes’ or ‘No’.   Not applicable 

 Yes No

9.1 Is the scheduled development work being conducted in stages?  
 

  

 
If you answered ‘Yes’ to this question, 
 

How many stages to the development work are 
there? consent for the activities 

 
 

  

Which stage of the development work does this application relate to?  
 

 
You will need to apply to vary the licence if you conduct any further stages. 
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Please attach to this application the documents about the scheduled development work that are specified in Appendix 4 
of Guide to licensing, part B and list them in Section 13. 
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10. Discharge points 
 
Appendix 1 of Guide to licensing, part B gives an explanation of the terms used in this section. 
 
Please tick () ‘Yes’ or ‘No’. 

 Yes No

10.1 Do any of the activities on these premises discharge pollutants to air, water or land? 
 

 
 

  

 
If you answered ‘No’ to this question, go to Section 11. 
 
If you answered ‘Yes’ to this question, please attach a map of these premises showing the location of all discharge 
points for pollutants to air, water or land and identify each discharge point with a number. 
 
If the discharge is to land for the purposes of irrigation, mark the area of land to which discharge will be applied. 
 
Please tick () ‘Yes’ or ‘No’. 

 Yes No

10.2 Have you attached a map showing the location of all discharge points? 

 

 
 
 

  

 
Discharges to air 
 
Please provide details of all discharge points to air. Appendix 7 of Guide to licensing, part B provides guidance for 
determining grid coordinates (easting/northing). 
 

 Discharge point 1 Discharge point 2 Discharge point 3 Discharge point 4 

Label of discharge 
point on map 

    

Easting 
(6 digits) 

    

Northing 
(7 digits) 

    

AMG zone 
(54, 55, 56 or 57) 

    

Reference system 
(e.g. GDA94, WGS84, AGD) 

    

Description of location 
of discharge point 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

    

Please ensure that all discharges to air have been included. Attach extra page(s) if more space is needed. 
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Discharges to water 
 
Please provide details of all discharge points to waters. Appendix 7 of Guide to licensing, part B provides guidance for 
determining grid coordinates (easting/northing). 
 

 Discharge point 1 Discharge point 2 Discharge point 3 Not applicable 

Label of discharge 
point on map D1 at Dam 1 D2 at dam 2 D3 at dam 3 Not applicable 

Easting 
(6 digits) 

846696 846361 846816 Not applicable 

Northing 
(7 digits) 

6251998 6252845 6252820 Not applicable 

AMG zone 
(54, 55, 56 or 57) 

MGA 55 MGA 55 MGA 55 Not applicable 

Reference system 
(e.g. GDA94, WGS84, AGD) GDA 94 GDA 94 GDA 94 Not applicable 

Description of location 
of discharge point 
 
 
 

Spillway from water 
storage Dam 1 

Engineered spillway 
from sediment Dam 2 
pond – also used to 
facilitate dewatering of 
quarry void 

Spillway from sediment 
Dam 3 Not applicable 

Maximum volume to be 
discharged during any 
24-hour period (in 
kilolitres) 

TBC 
Estimate based on 100 
litres per second. 8.64 
KL 

TBC. Not applicable 

Catchment name 
 

Hawkesbury/Nepean Hawkesbury/Nepean Hawkesbury/Nepean Not applicable 

Name of receiving 
waters (e.g. Botany 
Bay, Murray River) 

Unnamed small tributry 
of south creek Blaxland Creek Blaxland creek Not applicable 

Type of receiving 
waters (e.g. open 
coastal, enclosed, 
estuarine) 

Blaxland Creek is a fourth order creek according to the Strahler System of 
stream classification, and generally flows in a northeasterly direction. 
South Creek is a much larger creek system, with its headwaters starting near 
Harrington Park, approximately 24km south of the Project Site. The majority of 
the upstream catchment of South Creek has been cleared for agricultural and 
residential purposes.  
 
The south-eastern section of the Project Site reports to a small tributary which 
enters South Creek approximately 1.4km to the north-east of the Project Site 
and 1km upstream from the Blaxland Creek junction. South Creek continues to 
flow northward and enters the Hawkesbury River at Windsor, approximately 
23km north of the Project Site. 

 
Not applicable 

Please ensure that all discharges to water have been included. Attach extra page(s) if more space is needed. 
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Discharges to land – NOT APPLICABLE 
 
Please provide details of all discharges to areas being used for the application of liquid waste, wastewater, effluent or 
biosolids on, to or into land. Appendix 7 of Guide to licensing, part B provides guidance for determining grid coordinates 
(easting/northing). 
 

 Discharge point 1 Discharge point 2 Discharge point 3 Discharge point 4 

Label of discharge 
point on map     

Easting 
(6 digits) 

    

Northing 
(7 digits) 

    

AMG zone 
(54, 55, 56 or 57) 

    

Reference system 
(e.g. GDA94, WGS84, AGD)     

Description of location 
of discharge point 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

    

Maximum volume to be 
discharged during any 
24-hour period (in 
kilolitres) 

    

Catchment name 
 

    

Name of nearest 
waters (e.g. Botany 
Bay, Murray River) 

    

Please ensure that all discharges to land have been included. Attach extra page(s) if more space is needed. 
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11. Waste treatment, storage, processing or resource recovery facilities 
 
NOT APPLICABLE 

 
Please do not complete this section unless you have listed ‘Resource Recovery’, ‘Waste disposal (thermal treatment)’, 
‘Waste processing (non-thermal treatment)’ or ‘Waste storage’ in the table of scheduled activities in Section 6.1. 
 
Please tick () ‘Yes’ or ‘No’. 

 Yes No
11.1 Does your activity involve the storage, treatment or processing of hazardous, clinical and 

related, restricted solid, liquid or asbestos waste that is received from off-site? 
 
 

  

 
If you answered ‘Yes’ to question 11.1, the following information must be provided with respect to those wastes. The 
EPA’s fact sheet, Waste that must be tracked, lists the waste codes for hazardous, clinical and related, restricted solid, 
liquid and asbestos waste. It is available on the EPA website at www.epa.nsw.gov.au/owt/wastetrackfs.htm. 
 

Waste code       

Waste use (storage, 
non-thermal treatment, 
thermal treatment) 

      

 

Waste code       

Waste use (storage, 
non-thermal treatment, 
thermal treatment) 

      

Please attach extra page(s) if more space is needed. 

 
 
If you answered ‘No’ to question 11.1, please provide details of all waste proposed to be received at these premises 
from off-site. ‘Waste classification’ below refers to the six waste classes outlined in the Waste Classification Guidelines, 
available at http://www.epa.nsw.gov.au/wasteregulation/classify-waste.htm . 
 

Waste classification 
e.g. General Solid Waste (non-putrescible) 

Specific waste descriptions 
e.g. glass, plastic, building and demolition waste, tyres 

  
 

  

  

  

  

 
Scale of activity 
 
Please provide approximate quantities for all waste proposed to be received from off-site. 
 

Waste classification 
Waste quantity (tonnes per annum) 

Received Disposed Transferred/Recycled 
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Please attach extra page(s) if more space is needed. 
 

 
12. Waste disposal (application to land) - NOT APPLICABLE 
 
Please do not answer this section unless you have listed ‘Waste disposal (application to land)’ in the table of scheduled 
activities in Section 6.1. 
 
Appendix 1 of Guide to licensing, part B gives an explanation of the term ‘regulated area’ used in this section. 
 
12.1 Location of the ‘application to land’ site 
 
Please tick () ‘Yes’ or ‘No’. 

 Yes No

12.1.1 Are these premises located inside the regulated area?  
   

 
Waste types 
 
Please provide details of all waste proposed to be received at these premises from off-site. ‘Waste classification’ below 
refers to the six waste classes outlined in the Waste Classification Guidelines, available at 
http://www.epa.nsw.gov.au/wasteregulation/classify-waste.htm . 
 

Waste classification 
e.g. General Solid Waste (non-putrescible) 

Specific waste descriptions 
e.g. glass, plastic, cured concrete from batch plant, paper 

  
 

  
 

  

  

  

Please attach extra page(s) if more space is needed. 
 
Scale of activity 
 
Please provide approximate quantities for all waste proposed to be received from off-site. 
 

Waste classification 
Waste quantity (tonnes per annum) 

Received Disposed Transferred/Recycled 

  
 
 

 

    

    

Please attach extra page(s) if more space is needed. 
 
12.2 Sites used for disposal of putrescible waste 
 
A licence for the disposal of putrescible waste cannot be granted to a person who is not a public authority unless a public 
authority holds a ‘supervisory licence’ in respect of the landfill site (see section 87 of the Protection of the Environment 
Operations Act 1997). 
 
Please tick () ‘Yes’ or ‘No’. 

 Yes No

12.2.1 Is the applicant a public authority?  
   

12.2.2 If you answered ‘No’ to the previous question, has a supervisory licence been issued to 
a public authority in relation to this landfill site? 
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Please provide the supervisory licence number.  
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13. supporting documentation 
 
Appendix 4 of Guide to licensing, part B provides details of supporting documentation required when applying for a 
licence. 
 
Please provide details of documentation included with this application. 
 

 
Document title 1  –  Covering  Submission  dated  21 March  2016  providing  additional  Background  to 

Application and specific clauses requested in EPL 

2 ‐ Planning approval for quarry development.  Development Consent 116/80 
granted 23 November 1981 – Modification granted 12 November 1986 see attached. 

3 – Environmental Protection Licence 11706 previously issued for site.   

4 – Proposed Additional Water Quality Monitoring ahead of Dewatering of Existing 
Quarry Void, 123‐129 Patons Lane, Orchard Hills dated 19 February 2016 and 
submitted to EPA.  

5 – EPA Response to submission dated 19th February 2016 

6 – EPA response to Draft EPL 

7 

8 

Please attach extra page(s) if more space is needed. 
 
14. Determining the licence fee 
 
A cheque for the licence administrative fee must be submitted with this form. Please make cheque payable to the 
Environment Protection Authority. 
 
Guide to licensing, part A provides details on how to calculate your administrative fee, including worked examples. 

The administrative fee varies according to the fee-based classifications of your activity. These classifications are found in 
Appendix 5 of Guide to licensing, part B or Schedule 1 of the Protection of the Environment Operations (General) 
Regulation 2009. If more than one classification is relevant to your activity, you are required to pay the higher 
administrative fee. 
 

 Fee-based activity classification Activity scale Number 
of fee units 

 Fee unit 
amount 

 Calculated fee 

1  
Extractive Industry 
 
 

More than 100,000 
but not more than 
500,000 tonnes 

135 x $122 = $16,470 

2  
 
 
 

  x $122 = $ 

3  
 
 
 

  x $122 = $ 

4  
 
 
 

  x $122 = $ 

 
Select the highest calculated fee. This is the administrative fee for your licence. 
 

Licence administrative 
fee $16,470 

 
Fees are exempt from GST by the Commonwealth Treasurer’s Division 81 determination under A New Tax 
System (Goods and Services Tax) Act 1999. 
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15. Signature of proposed licence holder 
 
This application may only be signed by a person(s) with the legal authority to sign it. The various ways in which the 
application may be signed, and the people who may sign the application, are set out in the categories below. 
 
Please tick () the box next to the category that describes how this application is being signed. 
 

If the proposed licence 
holder is: 

 The application must be signed and certified by one of the following: 

an individual   the individual. 

a company  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

the common seal being affixed in accordance with the Corporations Act 2001, or 
two directors, or 
a director and a company secretary, or 
if a proprietary company that has a sole director who is also the sole company 
secretary – by that director. 

a public authority other 
than a council  

the chief executive officer of the public authority, or 
by a person delegated to sign on the public authority’s behalf in accordance with its 
legislation (Please note: a copy of the relevant instrument of delegation must be 
attached to this application). 

a local council 
 

 the general manager in accordance with s.377 of the Local Government Act 1993  
(‘LG Act’), or 
the seal of the council being affixed in a manner authorised under the LG Act. 

 
I/We (the proposed licence holder): 

 apply for an environment protection licence 

 declare that the information in this licence application form (including any attachment) is not false or 
misleading in any material particular 

 am/are aware of the requirements under Part 5.7A of the POEO Act to prepare a pollution incident response 
management plan before commencing operations – Note that section 153C of the POEO Act and Part 3A 
(clauses 98a – 98f) of the Protection of the Environment Operations (General) Regulation 2009 set out what 
must be included in the plan, including specific requirements for the transport of trackable waste and other 
obligations related to these plans; Environmental Guidelines: Preparation of pollution incident response 
management plans is available at www.epa.nsw.gov.au/legislation/poelegisamend2011.htm 

 

Signature 

 

 
 
 Signature 

 

Name (printed) 

 
 
Jason Walter 
 
 Name (printed) 

 

Position 

 
 
Sole Director SRC Operations Pty 
Ltd 
 
 Position 

 

Date 

 
 
7/7/2016 
 
 
 Date 

 

 
Seal (if signing under seal):  
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Additional information 
1. It is an offence to supply any information in this form that is false or misleading in a material particular. There is a 

maximum penalty of $22,000 for a corporation or $11,000 for an individual. 

2. Details of the licence application and licence will appear on the EPA’s Public Register. The EPA can be asked by 
any person to provide reasons for refusing or granting a licence application. 
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Send this form and payment of the licence fee to your nearest EPA office. 

 

Metropolitan  
Parramatta 
Environment Protection Authority NSW 
PO Box 668  
PARRAMATTA  NSW  2124 
 
Phone:  9995 5500 
Fax: 9995 6900 
 

 
Wollongong 
Environment Protection Authority NSW 
PO Box 513 
WOLLONGONG EAST  NSW  2520 
 
Phone:  4224 4100 
Fax: 4224 4110 

 

North  
Newcastle 
Environment Protection Authority NSW 
PO Box 488G 
NEWCASTLE  NSW  2300 
 
Phone:  4908 6800 
Fax: 4908 6810 
 

 

 
Grafton 
Environment Protection Authority NSW 
PO Box 498 
GRAFTON  NSW  2460 
 
Phone:  6640 2500 
Fax: 6642 7743 

 
Armidale 
Environment Protection Authority NSW 
PO Box 494 
ARMIDALE  NSW  2350 
 
Phone:  6773 7000 
Fax: 6772 2336 
 

 
Dubbo 
Environment Protection Authority NSW 
PO Box 2111 
DUBBO  NSW  2830 
 
Phone:  6883 5330 
Fax: 6884 8675 
 

 

South 
Albury 
Environment Protection Authority NSW 
PO Box 544 
ALBURY  NSW  2640 
 
Phone:  6022 0600 
Fax: 6022 0610 
 
Griffith 
Environment Protection Authority NSW 
PO Box 397 
GRIFFITH  NSW  2680 
 
Phone:  6969 0700 
Fax: 6969 0710 
 

 
 
Bathurst 
Environment Protection Authority NSW 
PO Box 1388 
BATHURST  NSW  2795 
 
Phone:  6332 7600 
Fax: 6332 7630 
 
Queanbeyan 
Environment Protection Authority NSW 
PO Box 622 
QUEANBEYAN  NSW  2620 
 
Phone:  6122 3100 
Fax: 6299 3525 
 

 
Waste Operations 
Environment Protection Authority NSW 
PO Box A290 
SYDNEY SOUTH  NSW  1232 
 
Phone:  9995 5000 
Fax: 9995 5930 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

EPA 2015/0511 
July 2015 
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ATTACHMENT 1 
 
Planning approval for quarry development.  
Development Consent 116/80 granted 23 
November 1981 – Modification granted 12 
November 1986. 
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ATTACHMENT 2 
 
Environmental Protection Licence 11706 
previously issued for site. 
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Section 55 Protection of the Environment Operations Act 1997 

Environment Protection Licence 
 

 
 

Licence  -  11706 

Environment Protection Authority - NSW Page 1 of 18 
                                        Archive date: 12-Jun-2008 

   
 
Licence Details 
Number: 11706 
Anniversary Date: 18-September 
Review Due Date: 18-Sep-2011 
 
Licensee 
ORCHARD HOLDINGS (NSW) PTY LTD (C/- CONDON 
ASSOCIATES - LIQUIDATORS) 
PO BOX 1418 
PARRAMATTA NSW 2124 
 
Licence Type 
Premises 
 
Premises 
ORCHARD HOLDINGS (NSW) PTY LTD 
123-179 PATONS LANE 
ORCHARD HILLS NSW 2748 
 
Scheduled Activity 
Extractive activities 
 
Fee Based Activity Scale 
Land-based extractive activity > 100000 - 500000 T obtained 
 
Region 
Metropolitan 
Level 3, NSW Govt Offices, 84 Crown Street 
WOLLONGONG NSW 2500 
Phone: 02 4224 4100 
Fax: 02 4224 4110 
 
PO Box 513 WOLLONGONG EAST 
NSW 2520 
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Section 55 Protection of the Environment Operations Act 1997 

Environment Protection Licence 
 

 Licence  -  11706 
 

Environment Protection Authority - NSW Page 2 of 18 
                                        Archive date: 12-Jun-2008 

 
INFORMATION ABOUT THIS LICENCE................................................................................................................... 4 

Dictionary..................................................................................................................................................... 4 
Responsibilities of licensee.......................................................................................................................... 4 
Variation of licence conditions ..................................................................................................................... 4 
Duration of licence ....................................................................................................................................... 4 
Licence review ............................................................................................................................................. 4 
Fees and annual return to be sent to the EPA............................................................................................. 4 
Transfer of licence ....................................................................................................................................... 5 
Public register and access to monitoring data ............................................................................................. 5 

1 ADMINISTRATIVE CONDITIONS ................................................................................................................. 5 
A1 What the licence authorises and regulates ......................................................................................... 5 
A2 Premises to which this licence applies................................................................................................ 7 
A3 Other activities .................................................................................................................................... 7 
A4 Information supplied to the EPA.......................................................................................................... 7 

2 DISCHARGES TO AIR AND WATER AND APPLICATIONS TO LAND................................................................. 7 
P1 Location of monitoring/discharge points and areas............................................................................. 7 

3 LIMIT CONDITIONS................................................................................................................................... 8 
L1 Pollution of waters............................................................................................................................... 8 
L2 Load limits ........................................................................................................................................... 8 
L3 Concentration limits............................................................................................................................. 8 
L4 Volume and mass limits ...................................................................................................................... 8 
L5 Waste .................................................................................................................................................. 8 
L6 Noise Limits......................................................................................................................................... 9 

4 OPERATING CONDITIONS......................................................................................................................... 9 
O1 Activities must be carried out in a competent manner..................................................................... 9 
O2 Maintenance of plant and equipment ............................................................................................ 10 
O3 Dust ............................................................................................................................................... 10 
O4 Extraction Limit.............................................................................................................................. 10 

5 MONITORING AND RECORDING CONDITIONS ........................................................................................... 10 
M1 Monitoring records......................................................................................................................... 10 
M2 Requirement to monitor concentration of pollutants discharged ................................................... 11 
M3 Testing methods - concentration limits.......................................................................................... 11 
M4 Recording of pollution complaints ................................................................................................. 11 
M5 Telephone complaints line............................................................................................................. 11 
M6 Requirement to monitor volume or mass ...................................................................................... 12 

6 REPORTING CONDITIONS....................................................................................................................... 12 
R1 Annual return documents .................................................................................................................. 12 
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Information about this licence 
 

Dictionary 
A definition of terms used in the licence can be found in the dictionary at the end of this licence. 
 

Responsibilities of licensee 
Separate to the requirements of this licence, general obligations of licensees are set out in the Protection of 
the Environment Operations Act 1997 ("the Act") and the Regulations made under the Act.  These include 
obligations to: 
 ensure persons associated with you comply with this licence, as set out in section 64 of the Act; 
 control the pollution of waters and the pollution of air (see for example sections 120 - 132 of the Act); 

and 
 report incidents causing or threatening material environmental harm to the environment, as set out in 

Part 5.7 of the Act. 
 

Variation of licence conditions 
The licence holder can apply to vary the conditions of this licence.  An application form for this purpose is 
available from the EPA. 
 
The EPA may also vary the conditions of the licence at any time by written notice without an application 
being made. 
 
Where a licence has been granted in relation to development which was assessed under the Environmental 
Planning and Assessment Act 1979 in accordance with the procedures applying to integrated development, 
the EPA may not impose conditions which are inconsistent with the development consent conditions until 
the licence is first reviewed under Part 3.6 of the Act. 
 

Duration of licence 
This licence will remain in force until the licence is surrendered by the licence holder or until it is suspended 
or revoked by the EPA or the Minister.  A licence may only be surrendered with the written approval of the 
EPA. 
 

Licence review 
The Act requires that the EPA review your licence at least every 5 years after the issue of the licence, as 
set out in Part 3.6 and Schedule 5 of the Act.  You will receive advance notice of the licence review. 
 

Fees and annual return to be sent to the EPA 
For each licence fee period you must pay: 
 an administrative fee; and 
 a load-based fee (if applicable). 
 
The EPA publication "A Guide to Licensing" contains information about how to calculate your licence fees. 
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The licence requires that an Annual Return, comprising a Statement of Compliance and a summary of any 
monitoring required by the licence (including the recording of complaints), be submitted to the EPA.  The 
Annual Return must be submitted within 60 days after the end of each reporting period. See condition R1 
regarding the Annual Return reporting requirements.  
 
Usually the licence fee period is the same as the reporting period. 
 

Transfer of licence 
The licence holder can apply to transfer the licence to another person.  An application form for this purpose 
is available from the EPA. 
 

Public register and access to monitoring data 
Part 9.5 of the Act requires the EPA to keep a public register of details and decisions of the EPA in relation 
to, for example: 
 licence applications; 
 licence conditions and variations; 
 statements of compliance; 
 load based licensing information; and 
 load reduction agreements. 
 
Under s320 of the Act application can be made to the EPA for access to monitoring data which has been 
submitted to the EPA by licensees. 
 
 

This licence is issued to: 
 

 
ORCHARD HOLDINGS (NSW) PTY LTD (C/- CONDON 
ASSOCIATES - LIQUIDATORS) 
PO BOX 1418 
PARRAMATTA NSW 2124 

 
subject to the conditions which follow. 
 

1 Administrative conditions 
 

A1 What the licence authorises and regulates 
 

A1.1 Not applicable. 

 

A1.2 This licence authorises the carrying out of the scheduled activities listed below at the premises 
specified in A2. The activities are listed according to their scheduled activity classification, fee-
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based activity classification and the scale of the operation. 

 

 Unless otherwise further restricted by a condition of this licence, the scale at which the activity is 
carried out must not exceed the maximum scale specified in this condition. 

 

Scheduled Activity 

Extractive activities 

 
 
 

Fee Based Activity Scale 
Land-based extractive activity > 100000 - 500000 T obtained 

 
 

A1.3 Not applicable. 
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A2 Premises to which this licence applies 
 

A2.1 The licence applies to the following premises: 

Premises Details 
ORCHARD HOLDINGS (NSW) PTY LTD 
123-179 PATONS LANE 
ORCHARD HILLS 
NSW 
2748 
LOT40  DP738126 
 
 
 

 
 

A3 Other activities 
 
A3.1 Not applicable. 
 

A4 Information supplied to the EPA 
 
A4.1 Works and activities must be carried out in accordance with the proposal contained in the licence 

application, except as expressly provided by a condition of this licence. 
 
 In this condition the reference to "the licence application" includes a reference to: 

(a) the applications for any licences (including former pollution control approvals) which this 
licence replaces under the Protection of the Environment Operations (Savings and 
Transitional) Regulation 1998; and 

(b) the licence information form provided by the licensee to the EPA to assist the EPA in 
connection with the issuing of this licence. 

 

2 Discharges to air and water and applications to land 
 

P1 Location of monitoring/discharge points and areas 
 

P1.1 Not applicable. 
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P1.2 Not applicable. 

 

P1.3 Not applicable. 

 

3 Limit conditions 
 

L1 Pollution of waters 
 
L1.1 Except as may be expressly provided in any other condition of this licence, the licensee must 

comply with section 120 of the Protection of the Environment Operations Act 1997. 
 

L2 Load limits 
 
L2.1 Not applicable. 
 
L2.2 Not applicable. 
 

L3 Concentration limits 
 

L3.1 Not applicable. 

 

L3.2 Not applicable. 

 

L3.3 Not applicable. 

 

L4 Volume and mass limits 
 

L4.1 Not applicable. 

 

L5 Waste 
 
L5.1 The licensee must not cause, permit or allow any waste generated outside the premises to be 

received at the premises for storage, treatment, processing, reprocessing or disposal or any waste 
generated at the premises to be disposed of at the premises, except as expressly permitted by the 
licence. 

 
L5.2 This condition only applies to the storage, treatment, processing, reprocessing or disposal of waste 

at the premises if those activities require an environment protection licence. 
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L6 Noise Limits 
 
L6.1 Except as may be expressly provided by any other condition of this licence, noise from the 

premises must not exceed the sound pressure level (noise) limits presented in the table below. 
Note the limits represent the sound pressure level (noise) contribution, at the nominated receiver 
locations in the table, as a result of licensee’s activities on the premises. 

 
Noise Limits (dB(A)) 

 
Day 

 
Evening Night Location 

LAeq(15 minute) 
 

LAeq(15 minute) LAeq(15 minute) LA1(1 minute) 

Neighbouring 
Residential Premises 

40 N/A N/A N/A 

 
 
L6.2 For the purpose of Condition 6.1: 
  

 Day is defined as the period from 7am to 6pm Monday to Saturday and 8am to 6pm Sundays 
and Public Holidays; 

 Evening is defined as the period from 6pm to 10pm; and  
 Night is defined as the period from 10pm to 7am Monday to Saturday and 10pm to 8am 

Sundays and Public Holidays. 
 
L6.3 Noise from the premises is to be measured at the most affected point within the residential 

boundary, or at the most affected point within 30 metres of the dwelling where the dwelling is more 
than 30 metres from the boundary, to determine compliance with the noise limits in Condition 6.1, 
unless otherwise stated. 

 
 Noise from the premises is to be measured at 1m from the dwelling façade to determine 

compliance with the LA1(1minute) noise level in Condition L6.1. 
 

Where it can be demonstrated that direct measurement of noise from the premises is impractical, 
the EPA may accept alternative means of determining compliance. See Chapter 11 of the NSW 
Industrial Noise Policy. 

 
 The modification factors presented in Section 4 of the NSW Industrial Noise Policy shall also be 

applied to the measured noise levels where applicable. 
 
L6.4 The noise emission limits identified in Condition L6.1 apply under meteorological conditions of wind 

speed up to 3 metres per second at 10 metres above ground level. 
 

4 Operating conditions 
 

O1 Activities must be carried out in a competent manner 
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O1.1 Licensed activities must be carried out in a competent manner. 
This includes: 
(a) the processing, handling, movement and storage of materials and substances used to carry 

out the activity; and 
(b) the treatment, storage, processing, reprocessing, transport and disposal of waste generated 

by the activity. 
 

O2 Maintenance of plant and equipment 
 
O2.1 All plant and equipment installed at the premises or used in connection with the licensed activity: 

(a) must be maintained in a proper and efficient condition; and 
(b) must be operated in a proper and efficient manner. 

 

O3 Dust 
 
O3.1 The premises must be maintained in a condition which minimises or prevents the emission of dust 

from the premises. 
 

O4 Extraction Limit 
 
O4.1 No more than 130,000 tonnes of material per annum shall be extracted from the premises. 
 

5 Monitoring and recording conditions 
 

M1 Monitoring records 
 

M1.1 The results of any monitoring required to be conducted by this licence or a load calculation protocol 
must be recorded and retained as set out in this condition. 

 
M1.2 All records required to be kept by this licence must be: 

(a) in a legible form, or in a form that can readily be reduced to a legible form;  
(b) kept for at least 4 years after the monitoring or event to which they relate took place; and 
(c) produced in a legible form to any authorised officer of the EPA who asks to see them. 

 

M1.3 The following records must be kept in respect of any samples required to be collected for the 
purposes of this licence: 
(a) the date(s) on which the sample was taken; 
(b) the time(s) at which the sample was collected; 
(c) the point at which the sample was taken; and 
(d) the name of the person who collected the sample. 
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M2 Requirement to monitor concentration of pollutants discharged 
 

M2.1 Not applicable. 

 

M3 Testing methods - concentration limits 
 

M3.1 Not applicable. 

 

M3.2 Not applicable. 

 
 

M4 Recording of pollution complaints 
 

M4.1 The licensee must keep a legible record of all complaints made to the licensee or any employee or 
agent of the licensee in relation to pollution arising from any activity to which this licence applies. 

 
M4.2 The record must include details of the following: 

(a) the date and time of the complaint; 
(b) the method by which the complaint was made; 
(c) any personal details of the complainant which were provided by the complainant or, if no   

such details were provided, a note to that effect; 
(d) the nature of the complaint;  
(e) the action taken by the licensee in relation to the complaint, including any follow-up contact 

with the complainant; and 
(f) if no action was taken by the licensee, the reasons why no action was taken. 

 
M4.3 The record of a complaint must be kept for at least 4 years after the complaint was made. 
 

M4.4 The record must be produced to any authorised officer of the EPA who asks to see them. 

 

M5 Telephone complaints line 
 

M5.1 The licensee must operate during its operating hours a telephone complaints line for the purpose 
of receiving any complaints from members of the public in relation to activities conducted at the 
premises or by the vehicle or mobile plant, unless otherwise specified in the licence. 

 
M5.2 The licensee must notify the public of the complaints line telephone number and the fact that it is a 

complaints line so that the impacted community knows how to make a complaint. 

 
M5.3 Conditions M5.1 and M5.2 do not apply until 3 months after: 

(a) the date of the issue of this licence or 
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(b) if this licence is a replacement licence within the meaning of the Protection of the Environment 
Operations (Savings and Transitional) Regulation 1998, the date on which a copy of the 
licence was served on the licensee under clause 10 of that regulation. 

 

M6 Requirement to monitor volume or mass 
 

M6.1 Not applicable. 

 

6 Reporting conditions 
 

R1 Annual return documents 
 
What documents must an Annual Return contain? 
 
R1.1 The licensee must complete and supply to the EPA an Annual Return in the approved form 

comprising: 
(a) a Statement of Compliance; and  
(b) a Monitoring and Complaints Summary.  
A copy of the form in which the Annual Return must be supplied to the EPA accompanies this 
licence. Before the end of each reporting period, the EPA will provide to the licensee a copy of the 
form that must be completed and returned to the EPA. 

 
Period covered by Annual Return 
R1.2 An Annual Return must be prepared in respect of each reporting period, except as provided below. 

Note: The term "reporting period" is defined in the dictionary at the end of this licence. Do not complete 
the Annual Return until after the end of the reporting period. 

 
R1.3 Where this licence is transferred from the licensee to a new licensee:  

(a) the transferring licensee must prepare an Annual Return for the period commencing on the 
first day of the reporting period and ending on the date the application for the transfer of the 
licence to the new licensee is granted; and 

(b) the new licensee must prepare an Annual Return for the period commencing on the date the 
application for the transfer of the licence is granted and ending on the last day of the reporting 
period. 

 
Note:  An application to transfer a licence must be made in the approved form for this purpose. 
 
R1.4 Where this licence is surrendered by the licensee or revoked by the EPA or Minister, the licensee 

must prepare an Annual Return in respect of the period commencing on the first day of the 
reporting period and ending on: 
(a) in relation to the surrender of a licence - the date when notice in writing of approval of the 

surrender is given; or  
(b) in relation to the revocation of the licence - the date from which notice revoking the licence 

operates. 
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Deadline for Annual Return 
R1.5 The Annual Return for the reporting period must be supplied to the EPA by registered post not later 

than 60 days after the end of each reporting period or in the case of a transferring licence not later 
than 60 days after the date the transfer was granted (the 'due date'). 

 
Notification where actual load can not be calculated 
 
R1.6 Not applicable. 
 

Licensee must retain copy of Annual Return 
R1.7 The licensee must retain a copy of the Annual Return supplied to the EPA for a period of at least 4 

years after the Annual Return was due to be supplied to the EPA. 

 

Certifying of Statement of Compliance and signing of Monitoring and Complaints Summary 
R1.8 Within the Annual Return, the Statement of Compliance must be certified and the Monitoring and 

Complaints Summary must be signed by: 
(a)  the licence holder; or 
(b)  by a person approved in writing by the EPA to sign on behalf of the licence holder. 

 

R1.9 A person who has been given written approval to certify a certificate of compliance under a licence 
issued under the Pollution Control Act 1970 is taken to be approved for the purpose of this 
condition until the date of first review of this licence. 

 

R2 Notification of environmental harm 
 

Note:  The licensee or its employees must notify the EPA of incidents causing or threatening material 
harm to the environment as soon as practicable after the person becomes aware of the incident in 
accordance with the requirements of Part 5.7 of the Act.  

R2.1 Notifications must be made by telephoning the EPA's Pollution Line service on 131 555. 

 
 

R2.2 The licensee must provide written details of the notification to the EPA within 7 days of the date on 
which the incident occurred. 

 

R3 Written report 
 
R3.1 Where an authorised officer of the EPA suspects on reasonable grounds that: 

(a) where this licence applies to premises, an event has occurred at the premises; or 
(b) where this licence applies to vehicles or mobile plant, an event has occurred in connection 

with the carrying out of the activities authorised by this licence, 
and the event has caused, is causing or is likely to cause material harm to the environment 
(whether the harm occurs on or off premises to which the licence applies), the authorised officer 
may request a written report of the event. 
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R3.2 The licensee must make all reasonable inquiries in relation to the event and supply the report to 
the EPA within such time as may be specified in the request. 

 
R3.3 The request may require a report which includes any or all of the following information: 

(a) the cause, time and duration of the event;  
(b) the type, volume and concentration of every pollutant discharged as a result of the event;  
(c) the name, address and business hours telephone number of employees or agents of the 

licensee, or a specified class of them, who witnessed the event; 
(d) the name, address and business hours telephone number of every other person (of whom 

the licensee is aware) who witnessed the event, unless the licensee has been unable to 
obtain that information after making reasonable effort; 

(e) action taken by the licensee in relation to the event, including any follow-up contact with any 
complainants; 

(f) details of any measure taken or proposed to be taken to prevent or mitigate against a 
recurrence of such an event; and 

(g) any other relevant matters. 
 

R3.4 The EPA may make a written request for further details in relation to any of the above matters if it 
is not satisfied with the report provided by the licensee.  The licensee must provide such further 
details to the EPA within the time specified in the request. 

 

General conditions 
 

G1 Copy of licence kept at the premises 
 

G1.1 A copy of this licence must be kept at the premises to which the licence applies. 

 

G1.2 The licence must be produced to any authorised officer of the EPA who asks to see it. 

 

G1.3 The licence must be available for inspection by any employee or agent of the licensee working at 
the premises. 

 

Pollution studies and reduction programs 
 

PRPs Completed 
 

PRP 
No. 

PRP Description Date 
Completed 

1 Stormwater 
Management 
Plan 

To provide a comprehensive stormwater management plan 
for the site, including diversion of uncontaminated 
stormwater into the stormwater system 

11 May 2004 

2 Noise 
Management 

To assess noise impact from the premises on the 
neighbouring residential areas and provide noise mitigation 

11 May 2004 
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Plan measures as necessary to comply with the requirements of 
NSW Industrial Noise Policy 

 
 

Special conditions 
 

E1 Not applicable. 
 

Dictionary 
 

General Dictionary 
 
In this licence, unless the contrary is indicated, the terms below have the following meanings: 

3DGM [in relation to 
a concentration 
limit] 

Means the three day geometric mean, which is calculated by multiplying the results of the analysis of three 
samples collected on consecutive days and then taking the cubed root of that amount.  Where one or 
more of the samples is zero or below the detection limit for the analysis, then 1 or the detection limit 
respectively should be used in place of those samples 

Act Means the Protection of the Environment Operations Act 1997 

activity Means a scheduled or non-scheduled activity within the meaning of the Protection of the Environment 
Operations Act 1997 

actual load Has the same meaning as in the Protection of the Environment Operations (General) Regulation 1998 

AM Together with a number, means an ambient air monitoring method of that number prescribed by the 
Approved Methods for the Sampling and Analysis of Air Pollutants in New South Wales. 

AMG Australian Map Grid 

anniversary date The anniversary date is the anniversary each year of the date of issue of the licence. In the case of a 
licence continued in force by the Protection of the Environment Operations Act 1997, the date of issue of 
the licence is the first anniversary of the date of issue or last renewal of the licence following the 
commencement of the Act. 

annual return Is defined in R1.1 

Approved Methods 
Publication 

Has the same meaning as in the Protection of the Environment Operations (General) Regulation 1998 

assessable 
pollutants 

Has the same meaning as in the Protection of the Environment Operations (General) Regulation 1998 

BOD Means biochemical oxygen demand  

CEM Together with a number, means a continuous emission monitoring method of that number prescribed by 
the Approved Methods for the Sampling and Analysis of Air Pollutants in New South Wales. 

COD Means chemical oxygen demand 

composite sample Unless otherwise specifically approved in writing by the EPA, a sample consisting of 24 individual samples 
collected at hourly intervals and each having an equivalent volume. 
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cond. Means conductivity 

environment Has the same meaning as in the Protection of the Environment Operations Act 1997 

environment 
protection 
legislation 

Has the same meaning as in the Protection of the Environment Administration Act 1991 

EPA Means Environment Protection Authority of New South Wales. 

fee-based activity 
classification 

Means the numbered short descriptions in Schedule 1 of the Protection of the Environment Operations 
(General) Regulation 1998.  

flow weighted 
composite sample 

Means a sample whose composites are sized in proportion to the flow at each composites time of 
collection. 

grab sample Means a single sample taken at a point at a single time 

hazardous waste Has the same meaning as in Part 3 of Schedule 1 of the Protection of the Environment Operations Act 
1997 

industrial waste Has the same meaning as in Part 3 of Schedule 1 of the Protection of the Environment Operations Act 
1997 

inert waste Has the same meaning as in Part 3 of Schedule 1 of the Protection of the Environment Operations Act 
1997 

licensee Means the licence holder described at the front of this licence 

load calculation 
protocol 

Has the same meaning as in the Protection of the Environment Operations (General) Regulation 1998 

local authority Has the same meaning as in the Protection of the Environment Operations Act 1997 

material harm Has the same meaning as in section 147 Protection of the Environment Operations Act 1997 

MBAS Means methylene blue active substances 

Minister Means the Minister administering the Protection of the Environment Operations Act 1997 

mobile plant Has the same meaning as in Part 3 of Schedule 1 of the Protection of the Environment Operations Act 
1997 

motor vehicle Has the same meaning as in the Protection of the Environment Operations Act 1997 

O&G Means oil and grease 

percentile [in 
relation to a 
concentration limit 
of a sample]  

Means that percentage [eg.50%] of the number of samples taken that must meet the concentration limit 
specified in the licence for that pollutant over a specified period of time. In this licence, the specified period 
of time is the Reporting Period unless otherwise stated in this licence. 

plant Includes all plant within the meaning of the Protection of the Environment Operations Act 1997 as well as 
motor vehicles. 

pollution of waters 
[or water pollution] 

Has the same meaning as in the Protection of the Environment Operations Act 1997 

premises Means the premises described in condition A2.1 

public authority Has the same meaning as in the Protection of the Environment Operations Act 1997 

regional office Means the relevant EPA office referred to in the Contacting the EPA document accompanying this licence 
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reporting period For the purposes of this licence, the reporting period means the period of 12 months after the issue of the 
licence, and each subsequent period of 12 months. In the case of a licence continued in force by the 
Protection of the Environment Operations Act 1997, the date of issue of the licence is the first anniversary 
of the date of issue or last renewal of the licence following the commencement of the Act. 

reprocessing of 
waste 

Has the same meaning as in Part 3 of Schedule 1 of the Protection of the Environment Operations Act 
1997 

 scheduled activity Means an activity listed in Schedule 1 of the Protection of the Environment Operations Act 1997 

solid waste Has the same meaning as in Part 3 of Schedule 1 of the Protection of the Environment Operations Act 
1997 

TM Together with a number, means a test method of that number prescribed by the Approved Methods for the 
Sampling and Analysis of Air Pollutants in New South Wales. 

treatment of waste Has the same meaning as in Part 3 of Schedule 1 of the Protection of the Environment Operations Act 
1997 

TSP Means total suspended particles 

TSS Means total suspended solids 

Type 1 substance Means the elements antimony, arsenic, cadmium, lead or mercury or any compound containing one or 
more of those elements 

Type 2 substance Means the elements beryllium, chromium, cobalt, manganese, nickel, selenium, tin or vanadium or any 
compound containing one or more of those elements 

utilisation area Means any area shown as a utilisation area on a map submitted with the application for this licence 

waste Has the same meaning as in the Protection of the Environment Operations Act 1997 

waste code Means the waste codes listed in Appendix 5 of the EPA document A Guide to Licensing Part B. 

waste type Means Group A, Group B, Group C, inert, solid, industrial or hazardous waste 
 
 

  
 

  
 
Mr Kieran Horkan 
 
Environment Protection Authority 
 
(By Delegation) 
 
Date of this edition - 06-May-2008 
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Section 55 Protection of the Environment Operations Act 1997 

Environment Protection Licence 
 

 Licence  -  11706 
 

Environment Protection Authority - NSW Page 18 of 18 
                                        Archive date: 12-Jun-2008 

 

End Notes 
1 Licence varied by Correction to LGA data record, issued on 26-Sep-2003, which came into 

effect on 26-Sep-2003. 

2 Licence varied by notice 1052234, issued on 06-Oct-2005, which came into effect on 
31-Oct-2005. 

3 Licence transferred through application 144661, approved on 12-Apr-2007, which came into 
effect on 22-Mar-2007. 

4 Licence varied by notice 1075573, issued on 07-Aug-2007, which came into effect on 
07-Aug-2007. 

5 Licence varied by Change to schedule 1, issued on 06-May-2008, which came into effect on 
06-May-2008. 
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ATTACHMENT 3 
 
Proposed Additional Water Quality Monitoring 
ahead of Dewatering of Existing Quarry Void, 
123-129 Patons Lane, Orchard Hills dated 19 
February 2016 and submitted to EPA.  
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From: Craig Bagnall
To: "Christopher.Mcelwain@epa.nsw.gov.au"; "waste.operations@epa.nsw.gov.au"
Cc: "David White | Patons Lane RRC"; "Rrc Lee Smith | Patons Lane"
Subject: Proposed Additional Water Quality Monitoring - 123-179 Patons Lane, Orchard Hills (Niche Proj Ref: 2636)
Date: Sunday, 21 February 2016 4:34:36 PM
Attachments: 2636_Letter to NSWEPA_Proposed Additional Monitoring_Void Dewatering_Rev1.pdf

Ann1_Existing Quarry Void_December 2015_2.pdf
Ann2_Monitoring Locations (Existing & Proposed 2016).zip
attachments.html

Importance: High

Dear Chris,
 
Following your recent conversations with David White (and our subsequent development this
 documentation for the EPA), please find attached cover letter and supporting information in
 relation to the proposed additional water quality monitoring ahead of proposed dewatering at
 the former Erskine Park Quarry, 123-179 Patons Lane, Orchard Hills NSW.
 
The annexures have been provided separately by download link below due to file size. For ease of
 reference I have attached 2 annexures of initial interest direct to this email which show the
 monitoring locations (Ann2) and a photo of the flooded quarry void (Ann1).
 
FYI Annexure 3 includes all the existing available water quality information for the site, including
 2014 monitoring and the detailed Surface Water Assessment for the related EIS for the site
 (2010) which includes a tabulated summary of various monitoring at that time.
 
I will call on Monday morning to discuss.
 
Kind regards,
Craig
 
 
 

ShareFile Attachments

Title Size

2636_Letter to NSWEPA_Proposed Additional Monitoring_Void Dewaterin...szd.pdf 10.4 MB

Download Attachments Craig Bagnall uses ShareFile to share documents securely. Learn More.

 
 
 

Craig Bagnall BE(Env)(Hons) CEnvP(IA Specialist)

Senior Environmental Engineer
Newcastle Office
c/o PO Box 2443, North Parramatta NSW 1750
cbagnall@niche-eh.com    www.niche-eh.com
Mob: 0408 114 242 Fax: 02 4017 0071
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Friday 19th February, 2016 


Mr Christopher McElwain 
Senior Manager Waste Compliance  
NSW Environment and Protection Authority  
 
By email:    Christopher.Mcelwain@epa.nsw.gov.au; waste.operations@epa.nsw.gov.au  
 
Dear Chris,  


Re: Proposed Additional Water Quality Monitoring ahead of Dewatering of Existing Quarry Void, 123-129 


Patons Lane, Orchard Hills NSW 


Further to recent discussions with Mr David White on behalf of SRC Properties Pty Ltd, please find below 


and attached information outlining the additional supplementary water quality monitoring proposed to be 


undertaken at Lot 40, DP738126, 123-179 Patons Lane Orchard Hills, formerly known as Erskine Park 


Quarry, to characterise waters ahead of staged dewatering of the existing flooded quarry void.  


The proposed monitoring program is detailed in Section 6. Figures illustrating existing and proposed 


additional/supplementary locations (particularly within the void) are provided in Annexure 2.  


For completeness, Sections 1-5 of this letter includes important background information and context 


relevant to the proposed approach, including key factors for the site affecting water quality and currently 


available water quality information (on which the current program will seek to build). This includes 


description of two primary objectives, the latter of which does not directly relate to dewatering but has 


resulted in a further conservatively designed monitoring approach being proposed.  


Details of existing monitoring data (2009, 2014) are outlined in Section 5, with tabulated data provided in 


Annexure 3. Section 7 outlines the rationale for requested urgent timing to commence monitoring in order 


to provide data for informed discussion with EPA on 7th March, including a request for potential rapid 


response from EPA if possible. It is hoped the conservative program proposed will help expedite this. 


If we can assist with any further clarification, please do not hesitate to contact Mr David White at on 0434 


56 00 22, Lee Smith on (0417) 40 80 88, or myself on (0408) 11 42 42 at any time. We thank you again for 


your prompt attention to this, it is greatly appreciated.  We look forward to hearing from you as soon as 


possible. 


Yours sincerely, 


 


Craig Bagnall 
Senior Environmental Engineer, CPEnv (IA Specialist) 
Niche Environment and Heritage 


Attachments: 


1.  Annexure 1 – Photo of Flooded Void (Dec 2015)  


2.  Annexure 2 – Water Quality Monitoring Locations (EIS, 2010) & Proposed Additional Void Sites (2016)  


3. Annexure 3 – Surface Water Assessment (SWA) report for the EIS (2010) and Monitoring Data Summary Tables (2010, 2014). 


4. Annexure 4 – CV’s    


5. Annexure 5 – Comparison of Monitoring Parameters 1996 vs 2015 draft EPA SWL Guidelines.  



mailto:Christopher.Mcelwain@epa.nsw.gov.au

mailto:waste.operations@epa.nsw.gov.au
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1.0  Background 


Characterisation of water quality is required as the first part of a staged program for dewatering of 


accumulated stormwater within a large existing quarry void located on Lot 40, DP738126, 123-179 Patons 


Lane, Orchard Hills NSW. Regional locality of the site and waterways is illustrated on Figure 1. 


The site was formerly known as the Erskine Park Quarry, which included quarrying of clay materials. Clay 


quarrying areas are a key factor in water quality as discussed further in Section 4 below. Development of 


the site for a waste management and resource recovery facility has been approved (MP09-0074) following 


an EIS (2010) and subsequent Land & Environment Court process. Reports and investigations for the EIS 


provide important information on the site and surrounding land uses, existing monitoring data and 


characteristics influencing key water quality parameters, as discussed further in Sections 4 and 5 below.   


As part of the approval granted by the NSW Land and Environment Court, two conditions specifically 


reference the flooded void and dewatering in relation to meeting EPA requirements as follows:  


  


1. Schedule 7 Condition F(n) provides that: 


“During site establishment, the material within the dam in the Cell 1 area is to be treated as follows: 


i.             Water is to be tested prior to pumping and appropriately disposed of; 


ii.            Sediment is to be tested, classified and appropriately disposed of;  


iii.           Testing procedures are to be carried out in accordance with EPA procedures and for 


EPA analyte list.” 


2. Schedule 4 Condition 20 includes a specific requirement at Condition 20 (i) as follows: 


“Include a sampling and testing program to be developed in consultation with the EPA to 


characterise the quality of the water in the quarry void as well as any settled sediment at the base 


of the flooded quarry void. This is to occur prior to any of the perimeter bunds being disturbed;” 


The proposed monitoring described in this letter to characterise water quality within the void, onsite and in 


receiving waters, seeks to satisfy the above conditions in addition to other related objectives outlined in 


Section 2 below. It is noted that proposed sediment sampling and characterisation for the existing quarry 


void will be provided separately by specialists at SESL Australia (Sydney Environmental Soil Laboratories).  


Accordingly, this letter seeks consultation with the EPA for proposed additional monitoring (detailed in 


Section 5) which conservatively includes all listed analytes (and beyond) within the EPA Solid Waste Landfill 


Guidelines (1996 as well as draft 2015 guidelines) and full NEPM metals suite (and additional targeted, all 


for total and dissolved). The proposed analytes include not only those for surface water (ambient and 


stormwater), but prudently also parameters listed for leachate and groundwater monitoring too in order to 


ensure completeness and consistency in data held for later operations (refer objectives in Section 2 below).  


It is noted that the NSW Department of Planning and Environment (DP&E) has approved a panel of 


consultants and auditors for the project as required by the project approval. The approved consultants 


include Craig Bagnall of Niche Environment & Heritage and Mark Wainwright of BMTWBM, who both led 


key aspects of the Surface Water Assessment for the 2010 EIS (a copy of which is enclosed in Annexure 3) 


and have prepared the proposed additional water quality monitoring program detailed within this letter. 


Craig also successfully provided expert witness testimony to the Land & Environment Court for the project 


in relation to surface water management. CVs for Craig & Mark are provided in Annexure 4. 
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2.0 Objectives of Proposed Additional Water Quality Monitoring 


The proposed program of additional and supplementary sampling essentially has two primary objectives 


which have driven the proposed approach and methodology:   


1) Develop and implement a program approved by EPA to characterise current water quality for 


dewatering of the flooded existing quarry void;  


2) Design the additional monitoring to leverage data for potential use within baseline monitoring 


for the future Patons Lane RRC, meeting EPA Solid Waste Landfill Guidelines (1996, and new draft 


2015 guidelines). 


The first objective seeks to satisfy the approval conditions noted in Section 1 above. The second objective 


results in a conservative program design exceeding the minimum requirements that would otherwise apply 


to what would be necessary for dewatering  alone (e.g. additional sites monitored for extended parameter 


suites as outlined in Section 6).  


3.0 Current/Recent Guidelines Considered During Preparation of 


Proposed Additional Monitoring 


A number of applicable regulatory changes have occurred since the existing monitoring was undertaken 


primarily during 2009 for the EIS (2010) and since the previous dewatering program undertaken mid-2009. 


These have been appropriately considered in designing the proposed monitoring program for various 


aspects (including required parameters and locations etc.), in addition to those existing as at the time of the 


EIS (2010). These recent changes include (but are not limited to) the following: 


 EPA draft Solid Waste Landfill Guidelines (2015);  


 Revised NEPM Water Quality monitoring requirements (2013) 


 Greater Metropolitan Water Sharing Plan for the Nepean catchment (2011), which came into force 


approximately 12-18mths after the EIS;  


 Neutral or Beneficial Effect (NorBE) Assessment-Guidelines (Water NSW, 2015).  


 NSW Cold Water Pollution Strategy (NSW Office of Water (NOW), 2011) – Guidelines for Managing 


Cold Water Releases from high priority dams.  


Note - Whilst specifically targeted at large municipal water dams, the guidelines establish a framework to 


manage potential thermal pollution (defined under the POEO Act as >2 degrees C from receiving water) in 


discharges from stratified deep water storages (particularly where >15m in depth). 


It is also noted that, whilst not a regulatory guideline, the Surface Water Assessment (GSSE/BMTWBM, 


2010) for the EIS also included detailed technical water quality and quantity assessments (including 


modelling) that should (and has) been considered in current monitoring. 


4.0 Key Site Characteristics Influence Water Quality 


The Surface Water Assessment (GSSE/BMTWBM, 2010) undertaken for the EIS identified turbidity as the 


key water quality parameter for management at the site, which is reflective of the natural clays occurring 


on the site. Assessment of the existing environment for onsite and receiving waters is provided in Section 


4.7 of the SWA (refer Annexure 3). Water quality monitoring locations presented in the EIS, including 
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upstream and downstream sites in Blaxland Creek (adjacent the site) and downstream South Creek systems 


are shown in Annexure 2.  The following key characteristics in Table 1 present directly relevant risks to be 


considered in the dewatering program and associated water quality monitoring.  


Table 1: Key Site Characteristics and Information Critical to Water Quality 


Site Characteristic / Information Effects on water quality / considerations for dewatering  


 The site is a former clay quarry 


 Fine clays known in SW areas of site (S6) 


 


 Dispersive clays and suspended fines that don’t easily settle. 


 Turbidity and suspended solids are key factors. Need to separate 


clay-bearing waters from entering void. 


 Potential for metals to bind to fine/colloidal sized particles 


 Need for maintenance of onsite water management controls 


(sediment dams, diversion channels) to intercept flows to void. 


 Potential need for flocculation if turbidity significantly higher than 


receiving waters (which are typically low, as identified in EIS and 


previous 2009 dewatering program) 


 Large, deep void holding ~345ML+ of water 


for dewatering.  


 Void water depth >14m western end near 


sump (14m to top of quarry sump), 


shallower toward eastern end, >5m 


throughout much of the flooded void. 


 Larger volume of water than previous 2009 


dewatering program (<150ML). 


 Limited to no data for potential stratification 


held yet (limited pH monitoring (only) at 3 


depths at 1-2 locations in the void in 2009 


for the EIS). Additional data recommended 


as proposed in Section 6. 


 Potential for up to three levels of stratification, particular in deeper 


parts of the void (refer indicative profile of thermal stratification in 


waters in figure below). 


 >2 degrees C difference in discharge to receiving waters without 


licence can be defined as water pollution (NOW, 2011).  


 Potential for low oxygen conditions (among other aspects) 


potentially relevant to management of both water and sediments 


 Field metering proposed to efficiently complement targeted 


composite samples of the stratified layers for lab analysis to fill 


knowledge gaps and develop appropriate characterisation data for 


dewatering design and management.  


 
Source: Upstate Freshwater Institute (USA) 


 Initial monitoring during 2009 for the EIS 


indicates the receiving waters of Blaxland 


Creek are typically low in turbidity (<20NTU) 


 Further data required for upstream and 


downstream sites (1-2 events in 2009) 


 Parameters in EPA new draft SWL Guidelines 


(2015) and other relevant guidelines to be 


considered wrt future operations. 


 NEPM water monitoring suites revised in 


2013 (after most of existing monitoring) 


 Several other relevant regulatory guidelines 


introduced since 2009 (refer Section 3). 


 Need to further define receiving water baseline, particularly 


upstream and downstream sites. 


 Parameters should include current applicable guidelines and 


standards (likely to be applied in future EPLs). 


 Potential need for treatment options of void water to be 


considered prior to discharge if water quality significantly different 


to receiving waters. 
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 Previous 2009 Dewatering Program included 


flocculation batch treatment;  


 Results of dewatering floc tests reported in 


EIS (2010) indicated turbidity lowered by 55-


75%, and TSS by up to ~50%. 


 Treatment potentially required for current program (TBC Stage 1) 


 Potential to significantly leverage on previous 2009 experience, 


system and flocculants (dependent on current water quality) 


 Benefits of involving parties used in previous works  


 Regional geology includes potential for 


underlying shales which may have naturally 


occurring salts, ammonia in receiving waters. 


 Include parameters in surface and groundwater monitoring onsite 


and offsite, including upstream sites. 


 Blaxland Creek known to experience natural 


events with iron-oxidising bacteria (orange 


precipitation)  


 Iron and DO parameters should be included in water monitoring, 


including upstream in Blaxland Creek 


 Iron and DO are identified in EPA SWL Guidelines (1996). 


 Water quality in the larger South Creek 


system is quite different to Blaxland Creek 


(e.g. elevated EC etc. refer SWA 2010) 


 Need to consider these aspects in discharges to Blaxland Creek. 


Refer Section 4 of the SWA for the EIS (2010) in Annexure 3. 


 Standard laboratory water quality test suite 


parameters (including the NEPM 15 metals 


suite commonly used) don’t match the 


analyte lists of the new draft EPA SWL 


Guidelines (and in some cases 1996 


guidelines also). E.g. Aluminium, Turbidity, 


Cobalt etc. Refer Annexure 5. 


 Ensure monitoring suites consider requirements of these guidelines 


applicable during later RRC operations and future EPL (refer 


Annexure 5).  


 


 


5.0  Existing Available Water Quality Monitoring Information for the 


Void, Onsite and Offsite Receiving Waters 


The SWA completed for the 2010 EIS established a number of water quality monitoring sites that are 


outlined in Table 2 below. Coordinates for each site is provided in Annexure 3 (in SWA Appendix 1). 


Table 2:  Existing Water Quality Monitoring Locations (EIS Surface Water Assessment, 2010). Sites shown in 


bold are of primary relevance for proposed dewatering/offsite discharge.  


Site ID* Site Name Location Description 


S1 Dam 1 (Clean Water/Bore Dam) Located in SE of project site. 


S2 Existing Quarry Void / Cell 1 Existing Quarry Void 


S3 Blaxland Ck (Confluence) Site discharge to Blaxland Creek 


S4 Dam 2 Existing constructed wetland dam with baffle adjacent Blaxland Creek 
(discharges to creek). 


S5 Dam 3 Existing dam north of perimeter bund in NE of project site. 


S6 SW Clay Quarry Cell* Ponded water below fine clay quarry area in SW of project site. 


S7 Blaxland Creek Upstream Upstream of current site discharge 


S8 Blaxland Creek Downstream Downstream of current site discharge at site boundary with adjacent 
property. 


S9 South Creek Upstream Upstream of Luddenham Rd and confluence with Blaxland Creek. 


S10 South Creek Downstream Downstream of confluence with Blaxland Creek. 


* It is noted that site S6 is not a dam, taken from ponded water below fine clay quarry cell. Also of interest to dewatering as a key 
potential source of turbidity to downstream internal sediment dams and the void. 
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Various locations and parameters have been sampled since the first detailed sampling of sites S1-S5 in 


February 2009, with the remainder undertaken primarily during mid 2009 (ahead of the EIS) as detailed in 


Table 3 below. Various parameters measured on occasions during this period have included: 


 Physical – temperature, electrical conductivity (EC), total suspended solids, total dissolved solids, 


turbidity 


 Chemical – pH, alkalinity, hardness, dissolved oxygen, chemical oxygen demand 


 Cations and Anions – calcium, potassium, sodium, magnesium, chloride, fluoride, cyanide, sulphate 


 Nutrients – TN, NOx, TKN, NO2, NO3, Ammonia, TP, TRP. 


 Heavy Metals – total and dissolved species  


 Hydrocarbons - TPH, BTEX, PAH, Oil and Grease 


 Other toxicants –Volatile Halogenated Compounds (VHC), Phenolics, PCB’s, Pesticides (OCP/OPP) 


More detailed parameter suites have been undertaken at certain locations on five (5) occasions as shown in 


bold in Table 3. The most comprehensive sampling to date was undertaken on 23/7/2009 for the EIS 


Surface Water Assessment at all surface water sites S1-S10 for a broad parameter suite, including upstream 


and downstream in Blaxland Creek (and South Creek). Additionally, a more recent survey was also 


undertaken for sites S1-S5 only (including a sample from the void) on 23rd June 2014 by Douglas Partners 


for similar analytes and locations presented in their first February 2009 report (except total vs dissolved 


metals). A copy of the 2014 report is also included in Annexure 3.  


Section 4 (Existing Environment) of the Surface Water Assessment (GSSE/BMTWBM, 2010) for the EIS 


included a detailed description and assessment of the site, adjacent lands/activities, and available water 


quality information (including government flow and salinity gauges in South Creek). For completeness a 


copy of the SWA is included in Annexure 3.  Appendix 1 of the SWA provides MGA coordinates for all site 


locations S1-S10 and a tabulated summary of all monitoring information held at the time of the EIS.  


To provide additional supplementary upstream and downstream data (in particular), further sampling of all 


receiving waters has been proposed as detailed in Section 6, including an even further expanded parameter 


suite than that of the EIS (2010). 


Table 3: Summary of Available Existing Water Quality Monitoring Data. Note: ‘Detailed’ suites in the table were 


undertaken on dates shown in bold (varying content), and have been expanded for the ‘full suite’ proposed in the 2016 program 


 Sample Event Date Summary Locations/Data  


February 2009 4/2/2009 First details monitoring by 


Douglas Partners. 


S1-S5 only (no U/S or D/S yet).  


Mar/Apr 2009 Unconfirmed GW consultant field data for 


pH at 3 depths in void 


S2, pH only at 3 depths at 2 locations within void.  


May 2009 1/5/2009 Targeted supplementary 


sampling to assist 2009 


dewatering design. 


S3, S4, S9, S10 only. First U/S and D/S samples in 


South Creek established. 
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June 2009 17/6/2009 Opportunistic sampling only 


during site visit.   


S2-S5 only for basic physiochemicals (limited suite) 


July 2009 23/7/2009 Full sampling for EIS SWA to 


detailed suite, all sites 


Full detailed broader suite for all sites S1-S10 


June 2014 23/6/2014 Initial sampling of current 


waters ahead of dewatering 


S1-S5 only as per Feb 2009 (no U/S or D/S, did not 


include S6-S10, internal sediment dams 4 and 5). 


(Feb 2016) (as 


proposed herein) 


TBC As proposed herein, pending 


EPA endorsement. 


Sites S1-S10 (limited S6) plus existing internal 


sediment Dams 4 and 5, including targeted sites 


and depths within the void as detailed in Section 6. 


 


6.0 Proposed Additional/Supplementary Water Quality Monitoring  


The following additional monitoring is proposed to further characterise water quality within the void, other 


onsite waters, and in receiving waters (including upstream and downstream) to supplement existing data 


held to meet the two key project objectives noted earlier above.  


Based on the outcomes of the proposed sampling and characterisation of onsite and receiving waters, it is 


envisaged that key target parameters will be identified to develop a focused and rationalised program 


during the proposed dewatering (i.e. comprehensive suite for baseline, rationalised targeted suite for key 


issues during dewatering).  


Given the substantial volume of water collected in the void over the last several years since the previous 


smaller dewatering program in 2009 (recently estimated in late 2015 at ~345ML, an updated current level 


is being confirmed separately for discussion at the meeting on March 7 with EPA), a suitable program to 


address the following has been developed. 


Key questions sought to be addressed in the proposed additional/supplementary sampling include: 


 What is the current water quality and quantity in the void? (following recent rains) 


 Is the void water stratified? (given depths up to 14m+ expected in places, mainly western end) 


 Is the void water quality relatively consistent/homogenous or does it change in places/depths?  


 Is the void water appropriate for direct discharge?  If not appropriate for discharge, what are the 


key parameters requiring any treatment?  


 What is the current receiving water quality and available baseline data? Upstream and 


downstream data will be increased under the proposed program in particular, and conservatively 


increased parameter suite beyond relevant guidelines (including EPA SWL 1996 and draft 2015).  


 What is the current water quality in onsite dams, especially those with potential use during void 


dewatering?  


Strategic sampling has been designed  (and will be undertaken) in accordance with EPA Standard Methods 


for Sampling and Analysis of Waters in NSW and relevant aspects and principles of AS/NZ 5667 (Water 


Quality Sampling and Design). All samples will be collected by qualified and experienced staff (Craig Bagnall 


will sample the void personally) and collected in appropriate containers with field preservations and 
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storage to meet relevant approved standards for the analytes shown in Table 5. All samples will be chilled 


on ice and presented to the laboratory within required holding times (pH being the shortest at 6hrs). Field 


equipment will be calibrated and records made available. Sampling will ensure representative samples are 


collected and presented, with full QA/QC documentation (including all lab COC, duplicate, spike and 


method blanks reports) made available in a report on the sampling program upon completion.  


Particular emphasis has been made in designing the proposed program to achieve the following: 


 Void Water - Increase data (sample number and parameters) to appropriately characterise current 


water quality within the flooded void (S2), including: 


o Field meter measurements for 7 key indicator parameters (turbidity, DO, pH, 


temperature, TSS, ORP/eH (Redox Potential) and EC), at multiple locations & depths as 


noted immediately below. Field metering will provide instant confirmation of degree of 


consistency within thermal stratified layers that could potentially exist in the void. 


o Field meter measurements in three stratified layers at six locations.  The six locations 


within the void (each with 3 depths) are illustrated in red on the marked up figure from the 


EIS (Figure 4.2) in Annexure 2, and are proposed to include: 


 two across the centre of the void; 


 two locations across the shallower eastern end (may not have 3 stratified layers); 


 At least two locations across the deeper western end of the void (at least one will 


be specifically located over and within the former quarry sump (lowest point).  


 Measurements will be recorded at regular intervals (1-2m) to identify stratified 


transition for meta, epi and hypolimnion (where present). 


o Composite samples within potential stratification layers for laboratory analysis will be 


prepared from individual samples collected in up to three (3) stratified layers at multiple 


locations (where field readings indicate consistency). The individual samples will be 


collected at the same six locations noted above with up to 3 depths at each location (each 


stratified layer) using a ‘micropurge’ low flow pump (2L/min) to obtain a representative 


sample from the centre of each layer with minimal risk of disturbance. Should EPA request, 


the bottom layer could be sampled closer to floor of the void, nominally say at 1m). One 


sampling round of the above composite samples is proposed. The data will significantly 


supplement previous detailed analysis grab samples from the surface in 2014 and 2009 


(refer Annexure 3, in Appendix 1 to the SWA).  


o All monitoring within the void will be undertaken using a suitable small non-motorised boat 


(non-polluting).  


o Note: sediment sampling is also proposed and is addressed in a separate specialist proposal 


from SESL Australia as noted earlier above. 
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 Receiving Waters - Increase data to characterise current receiving water quality  


o 2 further sampling rounds are proposed in order to provide more data at upstream and 


downstream sites S7-S10 (Blaxland Creek and South Creek respectively)  and at S3 (Blaxland 


Creek discharge at confluence) to complement existing EIS data).  


o Field metering of all key indicator parameters as listed and undertaken for S2 (Void) above.  


o Full suite of laboratory analytes as per Table 5 further below (comprehensive set even 


further expanded from EIS). Data from 1 Round 1 is hoped to be available at the meeting 


on March 7 (pending EPA endorsement of the proposed program). 


 Other Onsite Waters - Increase data to characterise current onsite waters: 


o Sampling of onsite waters/sediment dams as sampled in the EIS (2010) – including S4 


(Dam 2, adjacent Blaxland Ck), S1 (clean water dam), S5 (NE Sediment dam north of bund 


wall), and S6 (ponding near fine clay area in SW of quarry).  


o Sampling of additional sites at existing internal sediment dams Dam 4 and Dam 5. These 


have potential to be used during dewatering if required so are prudently included in 


proposed monitoring to identify current water quality.  


o Field meter measurements for 7 key indicator parameters will be undertaken at all 


locations. 


o One round of sampling for laboratory analysis for the full suite as per Table 5 will be 


undertaken to characterise current water quality in onsite dams ahead of dewatering. This 


excludes site S6 which is not a dam (ponded water at clay quarry cell) and is proposed for 


field metering of the 7 indicator parameters (primarily targeting turbidity), given that Dam 


5 is located nearby downstream of S6 and will be sampled for the full suite.  


 Potential Suitable Flocculant Identification  


o As undertaken for the 2009 dewatering program and presented in the SWA for the EIS 


(2010, refer Annexure 3), should turbidity or TSS levels be significantly higher than 


receiving waters, then a suitable flocculant and dose will be identified for the current void 


water quality and volume.  


o In such case, initial bench tests on 25L bulk samples will be undertaken by the flocculant 


supplier (e.g. NALCO, as used in 2009).  


o Laboratory analysis for the full suite (as per other waters above) would be tested to 


demonstrate effectiveness (‘before & after’ test). Testing in 2009 found significant 


reductions (up to 75%) for the key parameter of turbidity.  


o It is envisaged this preliminary information on treatment options may be available for 


discussion at the meeting on March 7 pending EPA endorsement of this program in time.  


 


A summary of the laboratory samples proposed in the above program is provided in Tables 4A&B below. 
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Table 4A & 4B: Proposed Additional Sampling Locations and Sample Rounds (supplement existing data) 


A) 'Dewatering’ Water Quality Sites: 


Sampling Locations: Sampling Site 
Names 


Total Samples 
Per Round 


# Sampling 
Rounds Stage 1 


Sub-total 


Flooded Void (Cell 1)  
(3 depths) 


S2 3 1 3 


Dam 4 (15ML Dam) Dam 4/F 1 1 1 


Dam 2 (Discharge Dam to Blaxland Ck) S4 1 1 1 


Dam 5 (SE of void, north of fine clay area)  Dam 5/D 1 1 1 


Selected Floc Testing ('before & after') TBA 2* 1 2 


Receiving Waters:     


Blaxland Creek (@confluence with 
discharge) 


S3 1 2 2 


Blaxland Creek U/S  S7  1 2 2 


Blaxland Creek D/S S8 1 2 2 


      


Est Total # Samples Required at 
‘Dewatering’ related WQ sites 


    14 


   * if required   


Extra Quality Control Samples:     


a) Laboratory QA/QC Duplicates, Spikes 
and Method Blanks are included in 


reports @ 1 in 20 / 5%. 


(3)   


b) An additional Field Duplicate (@5% or 1 
in 20 samples as per EPA 1996)* 


1   


 


B) Other Existing ‘EIS’ Water Quality Sites to assist baseline water monitoring for later RRC operations: 
   


Sampling Locations: Sampling Site 
Names 


Total Samples 
Per Round 


# Sampling 
Rounds Stage 1 


Sub-total 


South West Clay Quarrying Cell (ponded 
water, key turbid water source onsite) 


S6 0*  
field meter only 


1 0  
 


Dam 3 - NE External Sediment Retention 
Dam 


S5 1 2 2 


Dam 1 (Clean Water Dam / Bore dam) S1 1 1 1 


South Creek U/S S9 1 2 2 


South Creek D/S S10 1 2 2 


      


Est # samples at RRC Baseline Monitoring 
Sites 


      7 


      


Quality Control Samples:     


Laboratory QA/QC Duplicates, Spikes and 
Method Blanks are included in reports @ 1 


in 20 / 5%. 


(3)   


Field Duplicates, Spikes, Blanks (@5% or 1 
in 20 samples as per EPA 1996) 


1* * Field duplicate proposed same one as the dewatering 
sites above (as still appropriate for 5% / 1 in 20 ratio). 
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6.1 Proposed Laboratory Analysis 


A conservative and comprehensive approach to parameters included in the laboratory analysis suite has 


been proposed. In order to meet the second project objective of also contributing useful data for baseline 


monitoring for approved future site operations (as Patons Lane RRC), the detailed suite of analytes used of 


the EIS has been conservatively expanded to comprehensively include all groundwater, leachate and 


surface water (ambient and stormwater) parameters for both the existing 1996 and 2015 draft EPA Solid 


Waste Landfill (SWL) Guidelines (refer Annexure 5) have been included. Further, selected additional 


analytes observed in recent EPLs for solid waste landfills that aren’t in the guidelines (e.g. selected metals) 


have also been prudently included.   


It is noted that due to laboratory analysis for speciated alkalinity (total, carbonate, bicarbonate and 


hydroxide alkalinity), and done so within required holding times to relevant standards, additional field 


measurements of alkalinity have not been proposed as would otherwise be required in the SWL Guidelines. 


The analysis will be undertaken by a NATA certified laboratory with appropriate QA controls as required by 


the 1996 and 2015 draft SWL Guidelines (duplicates, spikes, method blanks etc.). A field duplicate has also 


been conservatively included. The proposed analytes and analysis standards are listed in Table 5.  
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Table 5: Proposed ‘Full Suite’ and test methods for NATA-accredited Laboratory Analysis 
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7.0 Timing for Commencement of Additional Water Quality Monitoring 


 


We trust the above and enclosed information adequately justifies the proposed additional monitoring. 


Should the above proposed program be deemed acceptable to NSW EPA, monitoring would be undertaken 


immediately in order to contribute data for informed discussion at the project meeting with EPA scheduled 


for March 7, 2016 to discuss the overall dewatering program.  


Accordingly, and further to your earlier discussions with David White, to facilitate equipment ordering, field 


sampling and rapid laboratory turnaround, if EPA could provide comment on the proposed additional 


monitoring program herein and respond as a matter of urgency that would be greatly appreciated – if 


possible, a response on or before Wednesday 24th February would allow this to be undertaken in time for 


results to be presented at the meeting with EPA scheduled on March 7.  


If we can assist in any further clarification please do not hesitate to contact Mr David White at on (0434) 56 


00 22, Lee Smith on (0417) 40 80 88, or myself on (0408) 11 42 42 at any time. We thank you again for your 


prompt attention to this, it is greatly appreciated.  We look forward to hearing from you as soon as 


possible. 


 


Yours sincerely, 


 


Craig Bagnall 
Senior Environmental Engineer 
Niche Environment and Heritage 


Attachments: 


1.  Annexure 1 – Recent Photo of Flooded Void  


2.  Annexure 2 – Water Quality Monitoring Locations (EIS, 2010) & Proposed Additional Void Sites (2016)  


3. Annexure 3 –Surface Water Assessment (SWA) report for the EIS incl App1 Monitoring Data Summary Table. 


4. Annexure 4 – CV’s  


5. Annexure 5 – Comparison of Monitoring Parameters 1996 vs 2015 draft EPA Solid Waste Landfill Guidelines. 


 
 


 







  


 


Annex 1 – Photo of Flooded Void (Dec 2015) 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


  







 


 


 


 


Annex 2 – Water Quality Monitoring Locations – Existing (EIS) and 


Proposed Additional Void Characterisation Sites (2016) 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


  







 


 


 


 


Annex 3 – SWA (2010) and Existing Water Quality Data (2010 EIS, 2014) 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


 


 


 


 


 


  







 


 


 


Annex 4 – Curricula Vitae 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


  







 


 


 


 


Annex 5 – Monitoring Comparison – 1996 Vs draft 2015 SWL Guidelines 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 








Annexure 1:    Photo of Flooded Quarry Void  (Quarry Area 1 / Cell 1) 


 


Photo: Flooded main quarry void, December 2015. View from near north-western corner, looking east/southeast. 
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Friday 19th February, 2016 

Mr Christopher McElwain 
Senior Manager Waste Compliance  
NSW Environment and Protection Authority  
 
By email:    Christopher.Mcelwain@epa.nsw.gov.au; waste.operations@epa.nsw.gov.au  
 
Dear Chris,  

Re: Proposed Additional Water Quality Monitoring ahead of Dewatering of Existing Quarry Void, 123-129 

Patons Lane, Orchard Hills NSW 

Further to recent discussions with Mr David White on behalf of SRC Properties Pty Ltd, please find below 

and attached information outlining the additional supplementary water quality monitoring proposed to be 

undertaken at Lot 40, DP738126, 123-179 Patons Lane Orchard Hills, formerly known as Erskine Park 

Quarry, to characterise waters ahead of staged dewatering of the existing flooded quarry void.  

The proposed monitoring program is detailed in Section 6. Figures illustrating existing and proposed 

additional/supplementary locations (particularly within the void) are provided in Annexure 2.  

For completeness, Sections 1-5 of this letter includes important background information and context 

relevant to the proposed approach, including key factors for the site affecting water quality and currently 

available water quality information (on which the current program will seek to build). This includes 

description of two primary objectives, the latter of which does not directly relate to dewatering but has 

resulted in a further conservatively designed monitoring approach being proposed.  

Details of existing monitoring data (2009, 2014) are outlined in Section 5, with tabulated data provided in 

Annexure 3. Section 7 outlines the rationale for requested urgent timing to commence monitoring in order 

to provide data for informed discussion with EPA on 7th March, including a request for potential rapid 

response from EPA if possible. It is hoped the conservative program proposed will help expedite this. 

If we can assist with any further clarification, please do not hesitate to contact Mr David White at on 0434 

56 00 22, Lee Smith on (0417) 40 80 88, or myself on (0408) 11 42 42 at any time. We thank you again for 

your prompt attention to this, it is greatly appreciated.  We look forward to hearing from you as soon as 

possible. 

Yours sincerely, 

 

Craig Bagnall 
Senior Environmental Engineer, CPEnv (IA Specialist) 
Niche Environment and Heritage 

Attachments: 

1.  Annexure 1 – Photo of Flooded Void (Dec 2015)  

2.  Annexure 2 – Water Quality Monitoring Locations (EIS, 2010) & Proposed Additional Void Sites (2016)  

3. Annexure 3 – Surface Water Assessment (SWA) report for the EIS (2010) and Monitoring Data Summary Tables (2010, 2014). 

4. Annexure 4 – CV’s    

5. Annexure 5 – Comparison of Monitoring Parameters 1996 vs 2015 draft EPA SWL Guidelines.  
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1.0  Background 

Characterisation of water quality is required as the first part of a staged program for dewatering of 

accumulated stormwater within a large existing quarry void located on Lot 40, DP738126, 123-179 Patons 

Lane, Orchard Hills NSW. Regional locality of the site and waterways is illustrated on Figure 1. 

The site was formerly known as the Erskine Park Quarry, which included quarrying of clay materials. Clay 

quarrying areas are a key factor in water quality as discussed further in Section 4 below. Development of 

the site for a waste management and resource recovery facility has been approved (MP09-0074) following 

an EIS (2010) and subsequent Land & Environment Court process. Reports and investigations for the EIS 

provide important information on the site and surrounding land uses, existing monitoring data and 

characteristics influencing key water quality parameters, as discussed further in Sections 4 and 5 below.   

As part of the approval granted by the NSW Land and Environment Court, two conditions specifically 

reference the flooded void and dewatering in relation to meeting EPA requirements as follows:  

  

1. Schedule 7 Condition F(n) provides that: 

“During site establishment, the material within the dam in the Cell 1 area is to be treated as follows: 

i.             Water is to be tested prior to pumping and appropriately disposed of; 

ii.            Sediment is to be tested, classified and appropriately disposed of;  

iii.           Testing procedures are to be carried out in accordance with EPA procedures and for 

EPA analyte list.” 

2. Schedule 4 Condition 20 includes a specific requirement at Condition 20 (i) as follows: 

“Include a sampling and testing program to be developed in consultation with the EPA to 

characterise the quality of the water in the quarry void as well as any settled sediment at the base 

of the flooded quarry void. This is to occur prior to any of the perimeter bunds being disturbed;” 

The proposed monitoring described in this letter to characterise water quality within the void, onsite and in 

receiving waters, seeks to satisfy the above conditions in addition to other related objectives outlined in 

Section 2 below. It is noted that proposed sediment sampling and characterisation for the existing quarry 

void will be provided separately by specialists at SESL Australia (Sydney Environmental Soil Laboratories).  

Accordingly, this letter seeks consultation with the EPA for proposed additional monitoring (detailed in 

Section 5) which conservatively includes all listed analytes (and beyond) within the EPA Solid Waste Landfill 

Guidelines (1996 as well as draft 2015 guidelines) and full NEPM metals suite (and additional targeted, all 

for total and dissolved). The proposed analytes include not only those for surface water (ambient and 

stormwater), but prudently also parameters listed for leachate and groundwater monitoring too in order to 

ensure completeness and consistency in data held for later operations (refer objectives in Section 2 below).  

It is noted that the NSW Department of Planning and Environment (DP&E) has approved a panel of 

consultants and auditors for the project as required by the project approval. The approved consultants 

include Craig Bagnall of Niche Environment & Heritage and Mark Wainwright of BMTWBM, who both led 

key aspects of the Surface Water Assessment for the 2010 EIS (a copy of which is enclosed in Annexure 3) 

and have prepared the proposed additional water quality monitoring program detailed within this letter. 

Craig also successfully provided expert witness testimony to the Land & Environment Court for the project 

in relation to surface water management. CVs for Craig & Mark are provided in Annexure 4. 
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2.0 Objectives of Proposed Additional Water Quality Monitoring 

The proposed program of additional and supplementary sampling essentially has two primary objectives 

which have driven the proposed approach and methodology:   

1) Develop and implement a program approved by EPA to characterise current water quality for 

dewatering of the flooded existing quarry void;  

2) Design the additional monitoring to leverage data for potential use within baseline monitoring 

for the future Patons Lane RRC, meeting EPA Solid Waste Landfill Guidelines (1996, and new draft 

2015 guidelines). 

The first objective seeks to satisfy the approval conditions noted in Section 1 above. The second objective 

results in a conservative program design exceeding the minimum requirements that would otherwise apply 

to what would be necessary for dewatering  alone (e.g. additional sites monitored for extended parameter 

suites as outlined in Section 6).  

3.0 Current/Recent Guidelines Considered During Preparation of 

Proposed Additional Monitoring 

A number of applicable regulatory changes have occurred since the existing monitoring was undertaken 

primarily during 2009 for the EIS (2010) and since the previous dewatering program undertaken mid-2009. 

These have been appropriately considered in designing the proposed monitoring program for various 

aspects (including required parameters and locations etc.), in addition to those existing as at the time of the 

EIS (2010). These recent changes include (but are not limited to) the following: 

 EPA draft Solid Waste Landfill Guidelines (2015);  

 Revised NEPM Water Quality monitoring requirements (2013) 

 Greater Metropolitan Water Sharing Plan for the Nepean catchment (2011), which came into force 

approximately 12-18mths after the EIS;  

 Neutral or Beneficial Effect (NorBE) Assessment-Guidelines (Water NSW, 2015).  

 NSW Cold Water Pollution Strategy (NSW Office of Water (NOW), 2011) – Guidelines for Managing 

Cold Water Releases from high priority dams.  

Note - Whilst specifically targeted at large municipal water dams, the guidelines establish a framework to 

manage potential thermal pollution (defined under the POEO Act as >2 degrees C from receiving water) in 

discharges from stratified deep water storages (particularly where >15m in depth). 

It is also noted that, whilst not a regulatory guideline, the Surface Water Assessment (GSSE/BMTWBM, 

2010) for the EIS also included detailed technical water quality and quantity assessments (including 

modelling) that should (and has) been considered in current monitoring. 

4.0 Key Site Characteristics Influence Water Quality 

The Surface Water Assessment (GSSE/BMTWBM, 2010) undertaken for the EIS identified turbidity as the 

key water quality parameter for management at the site, which is reflective of the natural clays occurring 

on the site. Assessment of the existing environment for onsite and receiving waters is provided in Section 

4.7 of the SWA (refer Annexure 3). Water quality monitoring locations presented in the EIS, including 
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upstream and downstream sites in Blaxland Creek (adjacent the site) and downstream South Creek systems 

are shown in Annexure 2.  The following key characteristics in Table 1 present directly relevant risks to be 

considered in the dewatering program and associated water quality monitoring.  

Table 1: Key Site Characteristics and Information Critical to Water Quality 

Site Characteristic / Information Effects on water quality / considerations for dewatering  

 The site is a former clay quarry 

 Fine clays known in SW areas of site (S6) 

 

 Dispersive clays and suspended fines that don’t easily settle. 

 Turbidity and suspended solids are key factors. Need to separate 

clay-bearing waters from entering void. 

 Potential for metals to bind to fine/colloidal sized particles 

 Need for maintenance of onsite water management controls 

(sediment dams, diversion channels) to intercept flows to void. 

 Potential need for flocculation if turbidity significantly higher than 

receiving waters (which are typically low, as identified in EIS and 

previous 2009 dewatering program) 

 Large, deep void holding ~345ML+ of water 

for dewatering.  

 Void water depth >14m western end near 

sump (14m to top of quarry sump), 

shallower toward eastern end, >5m 

throughout much of the flooded void. 

 Larger volume of water than previous 2009 

dewatering program (<150ML). 

 Limited to no data for potential stratification 

held yet (limited pH monitoring (only) at 3 

depths at 1-2 locations in the void in 2009 

for the EIS). Additional data recommended 

as proposed in Section 6. 

 Potential for up to three levels of stratification, particular in deeper 

parts of the void (refer indicative profile of thermal stratification in 

waters in figure below). 

 >2 degrees C difference in discharge to receiving waters without 

licence can be defined as water pollution (NOW, 2011).  

 Potential for low oxygen conditions (among other aspects) 

potentially relevant to management of both water and sediments 

 Field metering proposed to efficiently complement targeted 

composite samples of the stratified layers for lab analysis to fill 

knowledge gaps and develop appropriate characterisation data for 

dewatering design and management.  

 
Source: Upstate Freshwater Institute (USA) 

 Initial monitoring during 2009 for the EIS 

indicates the receiving waters of Blaxland 

Creek are typically low in turbidity (<20NTU) 

 Further data required for upstream and 

downstream sites (1-2 events in 2009) 

 Parameters in EPA new draft SWL Guidelines 

(2015) and other relevant guidelines to be 

considered wrt future operations. 

 NEPM water monitoring suites revised in 

2013 (after most of existing monitoring) 

 Several other relevant regulatory guidelines 

introduced since 2009 (refer Section 3). 

 Need to further define receiving water baseline, particularly 

upstream and downstream sites. 

 Parameters should include current applicable guidelines and 

standards (likely to be applied in future EPLs). 

 Potential need for treatment options of void water to be 

considered prior to discharge if water quality significantly different 

to receiving waters. 
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 Previous 2009 Dewatering Program included 

flocculation batch treatment;  

 Results of dewatering floc tests reported in 

EIS (2010) indicated turbidity lowered by 55-

75%, and TSS by up to ~50%. 

 Treatment potentially required for current program (TBC Stage 1) 

 Potential to significantly leverage on previous 2009 experience, 

system and flocculants (dependent on current water quality) 

 Benefits of involving parties used in previous works  

 Regional geology includes potential for 

underlying shales which may have naturally 

occurring salts, ammonia in receiving waters. 

 Include parameters in surface and groundwater monitoring onsite 

and offsite, including upstream sites. 

 Blaxland Creek known to experience natural 

events with iron-oxidising bacteria (orange 

precipitation)  

 Iron and DO parameters should be included in water monitoring, 

including upstream in Blaxland Creek 

 Iron and DO are identified in EPA SWL Guidelines (1996). 

 Water quality in the larger South Creek 

system is quite different to Blaxland Creek 

(e.g. elevated EC etc. refer SWA 2010) 

 Need to consider these aspects in discharges to Blaxland Creek. 

Refer Section 4 of the SWA for the EIS (2010) in Annexure 3. 

 Standard laboratory water quality test suite 

parameters (including the NEPM 15 metals 

suite commonly used) don’t match the 

analyte lists of the new draft EPA SWL 

Guidelines (and in some cases 1996 

guidelines also). E.g. Aluminium, Turbidity, 

Cobalt etc. Refer Annexure 5. 

 Ensure monitoring suites consider requirements of these guidelines 

applicable during later RRC operations and future EPL (refer 

Annexure 5).  

 

 

5.0  Existing Available Water Quality Monitoring Information for the 

Void, Onsite and Offsite Receiving Waters 

The SWA completed for the 2010 EIS established a number of water quality monitoring sites that are 

outlined in Table 2 below. Coordinates for each site is provided in Annexure 3 (in SWA Appendix 1). 

Table 2:  Existing Water Quality Monitoring Locations (EIS Surface Water Assessment, 2010). Sites shown in 

bold are of primary relevance for proposed dewatering/offsite discharge.  

Site ID* Site Name Location Description 

S1 Dam 1 (Clean Water/Bore Dam) Located in SE of project site. 

S2 Existing Quarry Void / Cell 1 Existing Quarry Void 

S3 Blaxland Ck (Confluence) Site discharge to Blaxland Creek 

S4 Dam 2 Existing constructed wetland dam with baffle adjacent Blaxland Creek 
(discharges to creek). 

S5 Dam 3 Existing dam north of perimeter bund in NE of project site. 

S6 SW Clay Quarry Cell* Ponded water below fine clay quarry area in SW of project site. 

S7 Blaxland Creek Upstream Upstream of current site discharge 

S8 Blaxland Creek Downstream Downstream of current site discharge at site boundary with adjacent 
property. 

S9 South Creek Upstream Upstream of Luddenham Rd and confluence with Blaxland Creek. 

S10 South Creek Downstream Downstream of confluence with Blaxland Creek. 

* It is noted that site S6 is not a dam, taken from ponded water below fine clay quarry cell. Also of interest to dewatering as a key 
potential source of turbidity to downstream internal sediment dams and the void. 
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Various locations and parameters have been sampled since the first detailed sampling of sites S1-S5 in 

February 2009, with the remainder undertaken primarily during mid 2009 (ahead of the EIS) as detailed in 

Table 3 below. Various parameters measured on occasions during this period have included: 

 Physical – temperature, electrical conductivity (EC), total suspended solids, total dissolved solids, 

turbidity 

 Chemical – pH, alkalinity, hardness, dissolved oxygen, chemical oxygen demand 

 Cations and Anions – calcium, potassium, sodium, magnesium, chloride, fluoride, cyanide, sulphate 

 Nutrients – TN, NOx, TKN, NO2, NO3, Ammonia, TP, TRP. 

 Heavy Metals – total and dissolved species  

 Hydrocarbons - TPH, BTEX, PAH, Oil and Grease 

 Other toxicants –Volatile Halogenated Compounds (VHC), Phenolics, PCB’s, Pesticides (OCP/OPP) 

More detailed parameter suites have been undertaken at certain locations on five (5) occasions as shown in 

bold in Table 3. The most comprehensive sampling to date was undertaken on 23/7/2009 for the EIS 

Surface Water Assessment at all surface water sites S1-S10 for a broad parameter suite, including upstream 

and downstream in Blaxland Creek (and South Creek). Additionally, a more recent survey was also 

undertaken for sites S1-S5 only (including a sample from the void) on 23rd June 2014 by Douglas Partners 

for similar analytes and locations presented in their first February 2009 report (except total vs dissolved 

metals). A copy of the 2014 report is also included in Annexure 3.  

Section 4 (Existing Environment) of the Surface Water Assessment (GSSE/BMTWBM, 2010) for the EIS 

included a detailed description and assessment of the site, adjacent lands/activities, and available water 

quality information (including government flow and salinity gauges in South Creek). For completeness a 

copy of the SWA is included in Annexure 3.  Appendix 1 of the SWA provides MGA coordinates for all site 

locations S1-S10 and a tabulated summary of all monitoring information held at the time of the EIS.  

To provide additional supplementary upstream and downstream data (in particular), further sampling of all 

receiving waters has been proposed as detailed in Section 6, including an even further expanded parameter 

suite than that of the EIS (2010). 

Table 3: Summary of Available Existing Water Quality Monitoring Data. Note: ‘Detailed’ suites in the table were 

undertaken on dates shown in bold (varying content), and have been expanded for the ‘full suite’ proposed in the 2016 program 

 Sample Event Date Summary Locations/Data  

February 2009 4/2/2009 First details monitoring by 

Douglas Partners. 

S1-S5 only (no U/S or D/S yet).  

Mar/Apr 2009 Unconfirmed GW consultant field data for 

pH at 3 depths in void 

S2, pH only at 3 depths at 2 locations within void.  

May 2009 1/5/2009 Targeted supplementary 

sampling to assist 2009 

dewatering design. 

S3, S4, S9, S10 only. First U/S and D/S samples in 

South Creek established. 
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June 2009 17/6/2009 Opportunistic sampling only 

during site visit.   

S2-S5 only for basic physiochemicals (limited suite) 

July 2009 23/7/2009 Full sampling for EIS SWA to 

detailed suite, all sites 

Full detailed broader suite for all sites S1-S10 

June 2014 23/6/2014 Initial sampling of current 

waters ahead of dewatering 

S1-S5 only as per Feb 2009 (no U/S or D/S, did not 

include S6-S10, internal sediment dams 4 and 5). 

(Feb 2016) (as 

proposed herein) 

TBC As proposed herein, pending 

EPA endorsement. 

Sites S1-S10 (limited S6) plus existing internal 

sediment Dams 4 and 5, including targeted sites 

and depths within the void as detailed in Section 6. 

 

6.0 Proposed Additional/Supplementary Water Quality Monitoring  

The following additional monitoring is proposed to further characterise water quality within the void, other 

onsite waters, and in receiving waters (including upstream and downstream) to supplement existing data 

held to meet the two key project objectives noted earlier above.  

Based on the outcomes of the proposed sampling and characterisation of onsite and receiving waters, it is 

envisaged that key target parameters will be identified to develop a focused and rationalised program 

during the proposed dewatering (i.e. comprehensive suite for baseline, rationalised targeted suite for key 

issues during dewatering).  

Given the substantial volume of water collected in the void over the last several years since the previous 

smaller dewatering program in 2009 (recently estimated in late 2015 at ~345ML, an updated current level 

is being confirmed separately for discussion at the meeting on March 7 with EPA), a suitable program to 

address the following has been developed. 

Key questions sought to be addressed in the proposed additional/supplementary sampling include: 

 What is the current water quality and quantity in the void? (following recent rains) 

 Is the void water stratified? (given depths up to 14m+ expected in places, mainly western end) 

 Is the void water quality relatively consistent/homogenous or does it change in places/depths?  

 Is the void water appropriate for direct discharge?  If not appropriate for discharge, what are the 

key parameters requiring any treatment?  

 What is the current receiving water quality and available baseline data? Upstream and 

downstream data will be increased under the proposed program in particular, and conservatively 

increased parameter suite beyond relevant guidelines (including EPA SWL 1996 and draft 2015).  

 What is the current water quality in onsite dams, especially those with potential use during void 

dewatering?  

Strategic sampling has been designed  (and will be undertaken) in accordance with EPA Standard Methods 

for Sampling and Analysis of Waters in NSW and relevant aspects and principles of AS/NZ 5667 (Water 

Quality Sampling and Design). All samples will be collected by qualified and experienced staff (Craig Bagnall 

will sample the void personally) and collected in appropriate containers with field preservations and 
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storage to meet relevant approved standards for the analytes shown in Table 5. All samples will be chilled 

on ice and presented to the laboratory within required holding times (pH being the shortest at 6hrs). Field 

equipment will be calibrated and records made available. Sampling will ensure representative samples are 

collected and presented, with full QA/QC documentation (including all lab COC, duplicate, spike and 

method blanks reports) made available in a report on the sampling program upon completion.  

Particular emphasis has been made in designing the proposed program to achieve the following: 

 Void Water - Increase data (sample number and parameters) to appropriately characterise current 

water quality within the flooded void (S2), including: 

o Field meter measurements for 7 key indicator parameters (turbidity, DO, pH, 

temperature, TSS, ORP/eH (Redox Potential) and EC), at multiple locations & depths as 

noted immediately below. Field metering will provide instant confirmation of degree of 

consistency within thermal stratified layers that could potentially exist in the void. 

o Field meter measurements in three stratified layers at six locations.  The six locations 

within the void (each with 3 depths) are illustrated in red on the marked up figure from the 

EIS (Figure 4.2) in Annexure 2, and are proposed to include: 

 two across the centre of the void; 

 two locations across the shallower eastern end (may not have 3 stratified layers); 

 At least two locations across the deeper western end of the void (at least one will 

be specifically located over and within the former quarry sump (lowest point).  

 Measurements will be recorded at regular intervals (1-2m) to identify stratified 

transition for meta, epi and hypolimnion (where present). 

o Composite samples within potential stratification layers for laboratory analysis will be 

prepared from individual samples collected in up to three (3) stratified layers at multiple 

locations (where field readings indicate consistency). The individual samples will be 

collected at the same six locations noted above with up to 3 depths at each location (each 

stratified layer) using a ‘micropurge’ low flow pump (2L/min) to obtain a representative 

sample from the centre of each layer with minimal risk of disturbance. Should EPA request, 

the bottom layer could be sampled closer to floor of the void, nominally say at 1m). One 

sampling round of the above composite samples is proposed. The data will significantly 

supplement previous detailed analysis grab samples from the surface in 2014 and 2009 

(refer Annexure 3, in Appendix 1 to the SWA).  

o All monitoring within the void will be undertaken using a suitable small non-motorised boat 

(non-polluting).  

o Note: sediment sampling is also proposed and is addressed in a separate specialist proposal 

from SESL Australia as noted earlier above. 
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 Receiving Waters - Increase data to characterise current receiving water quality  

o 2 further sampling rounds are proposed in order to provide more data at upstream and 

downstream sites S7-S10 (Blaxland Creek and South Creek respectively)  and at S3 (Blaxland 

Creek discharge at confluence) to complement existing EIS data).  

o Field metering of all key indicator parameters as listed and undertaken for S2 (Void) above.  

o Full suite of laboratory analytes as per Table 5 further below (comprehensive set even 

further expanded from EIS). Data from 1 Round 1 is hoped to be available at the meeting 

on March 7 (pending EPA endorsement of the proposed program). 

 Other Onsite Waters - Increase data to characterise current onsite waters: 

o Sampling of onsite waters/sediment dams as sampled in the EIS (2010) – including S4 

(Dam 2, adjacent Blaxland Ck), S1 (clean water dam), S5 (NE Sediment dam north of bund 

wall), and S6 (ponding near fine clay area in SW of quarry).  

o Sampling of additional sites at existing internal sediment dams Dam 4 and Dam 5. These 

have potential to be used during dewatering if required so are prudently included in 

proposed monitoring to identify current water quality.  

o Field meter measurements for 7 key indicator parameters will be undertaken at all 

locations. 

o One round of sampling for laboratory analysis for the full suite as per Table 5 will be 

undertaken to characterise current water quality in onsite dams ahead of dewatering. This 

excludes site S6 which is not a dam (ponded water at clay quarry cell) and is proposed for 

field metering of the 7 indicator parameters (primarily targeting turbidity), given that Dam 

5 is located nearby downstream of S6 and will be sampled for the full suite.  

 Potential Suitable Flocculant Identification  

o As undertaken for the 2009 dewatering program and presented in the SWA for the EIS 

(2010, refer Annexure 3), should turbidity or TSS levels be significantly higher than 

receiving waters, then a suitable flocculant and dose will be identified for the current void 

water quality and volume.  

o In such case, initial bench tests on 25L bulk samples will be undertaken by the flocculant 

supplier (e.g. NALCO, as used in 2009).  

o Laboratory analysis for the full suite (as per other waters above) would be tested to 

demonstrate effectiveness (‘before & after’ test). Testing in 2009 found significant 

reductions (up to 75%) for the key parameter of turbidity.  

o It is envisaged this preliminary information on treatment options may be available for 

discussion at the meeting on March 7 pending EPA endorsement of this program in time.  

 

A summary of the laboratory samples proposed in the above program is provided in Tables 4A&B below. 
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Table 4A & 4B: Proposed Additional Sampling Locations and Sample Rounds (supplement existing data) 

A) 'Dewatering’ Water Quality Sites: 

Sampling Locations: Sampling Site 
Names 

Total Samples 
Per Round 

# Sampling 
Rounds Stage 1 

Sub-total 

Flooded Void (Cell 1)  
(3 depths) 

S2 3 1 3 

Dam 4 (15ML Dam) Dam 4/F 1 1 1 

Dam 2 (Discharge Dam to Blaxland Ck) S4 1 1 1 

Dam 5 (SE of void, north of fine clay area)  Dam 5/D 1 1 1 

Selected Floc Testing ('before & after') TBA 2* 1 2 

Receiving Waters:     

Blaxland Creek (@confluence with 
discharge) 

S3 1 2 2 

Blaxland Creek U/S  S7  1 2 2 

Blaxland Creek D/S S8 1 2 2 

      

Est Total # Samples Required at 
‘Dewatering’ related WQ sites 

    14 

   * if required   

Extra Quality Control Samples:     

a) Laboratory QA/QC Duplicates, Spikes 
and Method Blanks are included in 

reports @ 1 in 20 / 5%. 

(3)   

b) An additional Field Duplicate (@5% or 1 
in 20 samples as per EPA 1996)* 

1   

 

B) Other Existing ‘EIS’ Water Quality Sites to assist baseline water monitoring for later RRC operations: 
   

Sampling Locations: Sampling Site 
Names 

Total Samples 
Per Round 

# Sampling 
Rounds Stage 1 

Sub-total 

South West Clay Quarrying Cell (ponded 
water, key turbid water source onsite) 

S6 0*  
field meter only 

1 0  
 

Dam 3 - NE External Sediment Retention 
Dam 

S5 1 2 2 

Dam 1 (Clean Water Dam / Bore dam) S1 1 1 1 

South Creek U/S S9 1 2 2 

South Creek D/S S10 1 2 2 

      

Est # samples at RRC Baseline Monitoring 
Sites 

      7 

      

Quality Control Samples:     

Laboratory QA/QC Duplicates, Spikes and 
Method Blanks are included in reports @ 1 

in 20 / 5%. 

(3)   

Field Duplicates, Spikes, Blanks (@5% or 1 
in 20 samples as per EPA 1996) 

1* * Field duplicate proposed same one as the dewatering 
sites above (as still appropriate for 5% / 1 in 20 ratio). 
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6.1 Proposed Laboratory Analysis 

A conservative and comprehensive approach to parameters included in the laboratory analysis suite has 

been proposed. In order to meet the second project objective of also contributing useful data for baseline 

monitoring for approved future site operations (as Patons Lane RRC), the detailed suite of analytes used of 

the EIS has been conservatively expanded to comprehensively include all groundwater, leachate and 

surface water (ambient and stormwater) parameters for both the existing 1996 and 2015 draft EPA Solid 

Waste Landfill (SWL) Guidelines (refer Annexure 5) have been included. Further, selected additional 

analytes observed in recent EPLs for solid waste landfills that aren’t in the guidelines (e.g. selected metals) 

have also been prudently included.   

It is noted that due to laboratory analysis for speciated alkalinity (total, carbonate, bicarbonate and 

hydroxide alkalinity), and done so within required holding times to relevant standards, additional field 

measurements of alkalinity have not been proposed as would otherwise be required in the SWL Guidelines. 

The analysis will be undertaken by a NATA certified laboratory with appropriate QA controls as required by 

the 1996 and 2015 draft SWL Guidelines (duplicates, spikes, method blanks etc.). A field duplicate has also 

been conservatively included. The proposed analytes and analysis standards are listed in Table 5.  
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Table 5: Proposed ‘Full Suite’ and test methods for NATA-accredited Laboratory Analysis 
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7.0 Timing for Commencement of Additional Water Quality Monitoring 

 

We trust the above and enclosed information adequately justifies the proposed additional monitoring. 

Should the above proposed program be deemed acceptable to NSW EPA, monitoring would be undertaken 

immediately in order to contribute data for informed discussion at the project meeting with EPA scheduled 

for March 7, 2016 to discuss the overall dewatering program.  

Accordingly, and further to your earlier discussions with David White, to facilitate equipment ordering, field 

sampling and rapid laboratory turnaround, if EPA could provide comment on the proposed additional 

monitoring program herein and respond as a matter of urgency that would be greatly appreciated – if 

possible, a response on or before Wednesday 24th February would allow this to be undertaken in time for 

results to be presented at the meeting with EPA scheduled on March 7.  

If we can assist in any further clarification please do not hesitate to contact Mr David White at on (0434) 56 

00 22, Lee Smith on (0417) 40 80 88, or myself on (0408) 11 42 42 at any time. We thank you again for your 

prompt attention to this, it is greatly appreciated.  We look forward to hearing from you as soon as 

possible. 

 

Yours sincerely, 

 

Craig Bagnall 
Senior Environmental Engineer 
Niche Environment and Heritage 

Attachments: 

1.  Annexure 1 – Recent Photo of Flooded Void  

2.  Annexure 2 – Water Quality Monitoring Locations (EIS, 2010) & Proposed Additional Void Sites (2016)  

3. Annexure 3 –Surface Water Assessment (SWA) report for the EIS incl App1 Monitoring Data Summary Table. 

4. Annexure 4 – CV’s  

5. Annexure 5 – Comparison of Monitoring Parameters 1996 vs 2015 draft EPA Solid Waste Landfill Guidelines. 
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Annex 1 – Photo of Flooded Void (Dec 2015) 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Annexure 1:    Photo of Flooded Quarry Void  (Quarry Area 1 / Cell 1) 

 

Photo: Flooded main quarry void, December 2015. View from near north-western corner, looking east/southeast. 
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Annex 2 – Water Quality Monitoring Locations – Existing (EIS) and 

Proposed Additional Void Characterisation Sites (2016) 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Proposed additional void 
water quality sampling 
locations (2016)
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Annex 3 – SWA (2010) and Existing Water Quality Data (2010 EIS, 2014) 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Orchard Hills Quarry: Surface water monitoring undertaken to date ‐ 
Summary of results

Coordinate 
Accuracy

Easting 
(MGA, z56)

Northing 
(MGA, z56)

(eg Handheld GPS 
+/‐ 10m)

EC (field)

Units NA NA mgCaCo₃/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L oC pH units pH units mg/L NTU µs/cm

01/07/09 (GSSE) 291120 6256250
GIS/Aerial 
estimate 14.3 8.27  *5 7.67 146 820

23/07/009 (WBM) as above as above GIS/Aerial 14.2 ** 7.63 ** 650 958 **

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners see figures see figures
90 

(Moderate)
90 8.8  <5 

Aquaterra 
(Date To be Confirmed, 

est Mar‐Apr09)
see figures see figures

0.1m Depth: 
a. 7.73        
b. 7.98

2.1m Depth:
a. 8.1

8.1m Depth:
b.7.75         

17/06/09 (GSSE) 291021 6256756
Handheld GPS (+/‐ 

10m) 14 8.35 *5 8.16 22 94.1

01/07/09 (GSSE)
a. 291018
b. 290904
c. 291096

a. 6256747
b. 6256640
c. 6256693

GIS/Aerial estmate

a. 13.6      
b. 13.0      
c. 13.4

a. 8.28   *5        

b. 8.58        
c. 8.62

b. 7.54 20 68.6

23/07/009 (WBM) TBC TBC GIS/Aerial d. 14.8 ** d. 7.98 ** 58 d. 1023 **

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners same as GSSE? saem as GSSE?
estimate from DP 

report figures
130 

(Hard)
100 7.5 <5 

1/05/2009 (GSSE) 290893 6256872
Handheld GPS (+/‐ 

10m)
83 

(Moderate)
52 13.4 6.8   *5 6.87 5

17/06/2009 (GSSE) as above as above 13.2 7.34  *5 7.28 4 11.7

23/07/009 (WBM) as above as above 161 (Hard) 112 <1 <1 112 14.73** 6.89 ** 7.41 2 3.8 1854 **

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners 290905? 6256835?
GIS Aerial 

estimated by GSSE 
from DP figures

190 
(Very Hard)

310 7.5 n/a

01/05/09 (GSSE) 290920 6256847
Handheld GPS (+/‐ 

10m) 16.5 7.3  *5

17/06/09 (GSSE) as above as above 8.09 23 24.8

23/07/009 (WBM)
a. 0290920
d. 0290947

a. 6256846
d. 6256832

Handheld GPS (+/‐ 
10m) 80 (Moderate) 70 <1 <1 70

a. 17.68**
b. 14.45 **

c. 13.6 
d. 14.58 **

a. 8.08 **
b. 8.15 **

c. 7.90
d. 7.51 **

7.55 27 38.4

a. 573 **
b. 727
c. NA

d. 556 **

17/06/09 (GSSE) 291375 6256828 GIS/aerial 14.5 8.92  *5 9.08 10 17.8

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners as above? as above?

23/07/009 (WBM) as above as above 186 (Very Hard) 62 <1 10 52 17.8 ** 8.82 ** 9.5 5 6.6 1052**

S9 ‐ South Creek Upstream (SC U/S) 1/05/2009 (GGSE) 293254 6257216
Handheld GPS (+/‐ 

10m)
218 

(Very Hard)
135 15 7.46  *5 7.79 19

S10 ‐ South Creek Down Stream (SC D/S) 1/05/2009 (GGSE) 292836 6259394
Handheld GPS (+/‐ 

10m)
217 

(Very Hard)
154 15.6 7.45  *5 7.67 21

23/07/009 (WBM) 291345 6256189
Handheld GPS (+/‐ 

10m) 174 (Hard) 230 <1 24 206 13.77 ** 8.83 8.86 8 3.7 1524.7 **

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners as above? as above?

S7 Blaxland Creek Upstream (U/S) 23/07/009 (WBM) 29858 6256873
Handheld GPS (+/‐ 

10m) 113 (Moderate) 40 <1 <1 40 12.98** 6.64 ** 7.27 2 7.4 901.5 **

S8 Blaxland Creek Downstream (D/S) 23/07/009 (WBM)
a. 290943
b. 290935

a. 6256921
b. 6256911

Handheld GPS (+/‐ 
10m) 182 (Very Hard) 135 <1 <1 135

a. 13.5**
b. 11.93

a. 7.19 **
b. 6.91 **

7.26 2 3.6
a. 1314.3 **
b. 1389 **

NA = Not applicable or not analysed
NS = Not Supplied
TBC = To Be Confirmed
# = ANZECC Guidelines for Lowland River Systems in South East Australia
* = converted from mg/L lab results to µg/L for this table for comparison
** = denotes average field reading (typically from three or more field readings at each location (min 2))
1 = Adopted Water Investigation Levels as listed in Table 2 of Douglas Partners Water Monitoring Report, 2 March 2009 (adopted WILs from ANZECC (2000) or other appropriate guidelines where ANZECC not available ‐ see main report for full details).
       Adopted WILs listed categorised by water hardness, note these may differ to WILs in Table 1 of that report (in cases are higher), refere report for details.
2 = Filterable Reactive Phosphate (FRP) trigger level as specified by ANZECC guidelines 200
3 = ANZECC Vol 1 Guidelines state insufficient date to derive a reliable trigger value, refer ANZECC 2000 Volume 2 Section 8.3.7 for further information on low reliability trigger values or an ECL.
4 = ANZECC 2000 Volume 1 Guidelines list this parameter as potentially having other applicable criteria ‐ refer ANZECC for further details in Vol 2.
5 = calibrated field pH, temp unit, calibrated to Ph7.01 and pH 4.01 buffer solutions for each sampling event.
6 = calibrated field pH, temp unit, calibrated to Ph7.01 and pH 4.01 buffer solutions for each sampling event.
NOTE ‐ see other tab below for map of Douglas Partner Sampling Locations. A map of GSSE locations will be included in the EA for the project. Contact GSSE for more info on GSSE Sampling locations if required.

S5 (Dam 3 ‐ NE External Sediment Retention 
Dam)

S6 ‐ South West Clay Quarrying Cell 
(Ponded Water ‐ western side)

SAMPLE ID

Temp. 
(field)

Hydroxide 
Alkanlinity as 

CaCO3

Carbonate 
Alkanlinity as 

CaCO3

S1 Pond (Dam 1)

S2 (Flooded Quarry Void Water)

Water Hardness
Bicarbonate 

Alkanlinity as 
CaCO3

pH (Field)Date

S3 (Blaxland's Creek ‐ BC)

S4 (Dam 2 ‐ NW Sed Dam, Discharges to BC)

TSS Turbidity

Sampling Coordinates

Total Alkanlinity 
as CaCO3

pH (Lab)
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Orchard Hills Quarry: Surface water monitoring undertaken to date ‐ 
Summary of results

Units

01/07/09 (GSSE)

23/07/009 (WBM)

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners

Aquaterra 
(Date To be Confirmed, 

est Mar‐Apr09)

17/06/09 (GSSE)

01/07/09 (GSSE)

23/07/009 (WBM)

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners

1/05/2009 (GSSE)

17/06/2009 (GSSE)

23/07/009 (WBM)

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners

01/05/09 (GSSE)

17/06/09 (GSSE)

23/07/009 (WBM)

17/06/09 (GSSE)

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners

23/07/009 (WBM)

S9 ‐ South Creek Upstream (SC U/S) 1/05/2009 (GGSE)

S10 ‐ South Creek Down Stream (SC D/S) 1/05/2009 (GGSE)

23/07/009 (WBM)

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners

S7 Blaxland Creek Upstream (U/S) 23/07/009 (WBM)

S8 Blaxland Creek Downstream (D/S) 23/07/009 (WBM)

S5 (Dam 3 ‐ NE External Sediment Retention 
Dam)

S6 ‐ South West Clay Quarrying Cell 
(Ponded Water ‐ western side)

SAMPLE ID

S1 Pond (Dam 1)

S2 (Flooded Quarry Void Water)

Date

S3 (Blaxland's Creek ‐ BC)

S4 (Dam 2 ‐ NW Sed Dam, Discharges to BC)

Total Cations Total Anions

Calcium Potassium Sodium Magnesium

µs/cm mg/L % meq/L meq/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L

813 1530

<0.01

~ 640 ~ 8.1 3.4 160 17 260 0.5 <0.005 66 <0.05  <0.05 

950 522

936 520

~ 700 ~ 15 6.2 150 22 290 0.2 <0.005 <5 <0.05 0.6

623 366 1.54 5.46 5.29 10 4 85 14 138 ~ ~ 17

1550 854

1050 598 1.5 10.5 10.2 18 4 166 28 256 37.2 <0.01 0.03 0.3 0.3

~ 830 ~ 22 19 190 34 270 0.6  <0.005 <5 <0.05 2.1

413 218

486 302 1.54 4.55 4.69 8 6 65 14 77 53.7 0.02 0.05 0.5 0.5

1050 594

854 650 2.3 9.98 9.5 35 3 142 24 152 190 <0.01 0.02 2.2 1

1500 856 4.3 14.2 13 28 20 214 36 326 ~ ~ 53 0.06 NS 1.3 1

1470 856 3.34 14 13.1 28 20 211 36 320 ~ ~ 50 0.05 NS 1.2 1

1410 814 4.98 15.4 14 23 11 268 28 152 20.7 0.01 0.04 1.5 1.5

836 562 2 7.59 7.27 12 4 120 20 222 9.51 <0.01 <0.01 0.7 0.7

1260 788 3.16 13.1 12.3 21 4 215 32 307 22.6 <0.01 0.01 7.8 1.1

Dissolved Major Cations
EC

(Lab) 
@ 25C

Ionic Balance Chloride
Sulphate as 

SO₄

Total 
Reactive 

Phosphorus 
(as P)

TKN
Total 

Phosphorus (as 
P)

Phosphate as 
P

Total 
Cnyanide

Total NTDS Fluoride
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Orchard Hills Quarry: Surface water monitoring undertaken to date ‐ 
Summary of results

Units

01/07/09 (GSSE)

23/07/009 (WBM)

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners

Aquaterra 
(Date To be Confirmed, 

est Mar‐Apr09)

17/06/09 (GSSE)

01/07/09 (GSSE)

23/07/009 (WBM)

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners

1/05/2009 (GSSE)

17/06/2009 (GSSE)

23/07/009 (WBM)

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners

01/05/09 (GSSE)

17/06/09 (GSSE)

23/07/009 (WBM)

17/06/09 (GSSE)

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners

23/07/009 (WBM)

S9 ‐ South Creek Upstream (SC U/S) 1/05/2009 (GGSE)

S10 ‐ South Creek Down Stream (SC D/S) 1/05/2009 (GGSE)

23/07/009 (WBM)

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners

S7 Blaxland Creek Upstream (U/S) 23/07/009 (WBM)

S8 Blaxland Creek Downstream (D/S) 23/07/009 (WBM)

S5 (Dam 3 ‐ NE External Sediment Retention 
Dam)

S6 ‐ South West Clay Quarrying Cell 
(Ponded Water ‐ western side)

SAMPLE ID

S1 Pond (Dam 1)

S2 (Flooded Quarry Void Water)

Date

S3 (Blaxland's Creek ‐ BC)

S4 (Dam 2 ‐ NW Sed Dam, Discharges to BC)

As (dissolved) As (total) Cd (dissolved) Cd (total) Cr (dissolved) Cr (total) Cu (dissolved) Cu (total) Pb (dissolved) Pb (total)
Be 

(dissolved)
Be (total)

mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L µg/L µg/L µg/L µg/L µg/L µg/L µg/L µg/L µg/L µg/L mg/L mg/L

9.6 16 <1* 3* <0.1* <0.1* <1* 25* 6* 15* <1* 10* <0.001 <0.001

0.2 <0.01 <0.1 80 <1 0.1 <1 1.2 <1 ~

1 0.01 0.1 120 <1 <0.1 <1 1.1 <1 ~

~ ~ n/a 42 1* <0.1* <1* 1* <1* <1*

0.02 0.02 <0.01 0.01 8.1 27 <1* <1* <0.1* <0.1* <1* <1* 1* 1* <1* <1* <0.001 <0.001

 <0.1 <0.01 <0.1 140 3 <0.1 <1 <1 <1 ~

<0.01 <0.01 <0.01 0.01 8.4 16 <1* <1* 2* 0.3* <1* <1* 1* 2* <1* <1* <0.001 <0.001

1.18 1.18 <0.01 <0.01 10.7 27 <1* <1* <0.1* <0.1* <1* <1* 6* 4* <1* <1* <0.001 <0.001

0.24 see NOx see NOx 0.08 43 <1* <1* <0.18 <1 2* <1* <1*

0.2 see NOx see NOx 0.06 39 1* 1* <0.1* <1* 1* <1 <1*

0.03 0.03 <0.01 0.01 10.2 35 2* 1* <0.1* <0.1* <1* <1* 2* 1* <1* <1* <0.001 <0.001

0.05 0.05 <0.01 <0.01 7.1 27 <1* <1* <0.1* <0.1* <1* <1* 2* 2* <1* <1* <0.001 <0.001

6.66 6.66 <0.01 <0.01 7.9 28 <1* <1* <0.1* <0.1* <1* <1* <1* 1* <1* <1* <0.001 <0.001

Chemical 
Oxygen 
Demand

Heavy Metals

NOx 
(Nitrate+Nitrite)

Nitrate
Dissolved 
Oxygen

AmmoniaNitrite
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Orchard Hills Quarry: Surface water monitoring undertaken to date ‐ 
Summary of results

Units

01/07/09 (GSSE)

23/07/009 (WBM)

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners

Aquaterra 
(Date To be Confirmed, 

est Mar‐Apr09)

17/06/09 (GSSE)

01/07/09 (GSSE)

23/07/009 (WBM)

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners

1/05/2009 (GSSE)

17/06/2009 (GSSE)

23/07/009 (WBM)

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners

01/05/09 (GSSE)

17/06/09 (GSSE)

23/07/009 (WBM)

17/06/09 (GSSE)

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners

23/07/009 (WBM)

S9 ‐ South Creek Upstream (SC U/S) 1/05/2009 (GGSE)

S10 ‐ South Creek Down Stream (SC D/S) 1/05/2009 (GGSE)

23/07/009 (WBM)

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners

S7 Blaxland Creek Upstream (U/S) 23/07/009 (WBM)

S8 Blaxland Creek Downstream (D/S) 23/07/009 (WBM)

S5 (Dam 3 ‐ NE External Sediment Retention 
Dam)

S6 ‐ South West Clay Quarrying Cell 
(Ponded Water ‐ western side)

SAMPLE ID

S1 Pond (Dam 1)

S2 (Flooded Quarry Void Water)

Date

S3 (Blaxland's Creek ‐ BC)

S4 (Dam 2 ‐ NW Sed Dam, Discharges to BC)

Ba 
(dissolved)

Ba (total)
Co 

(dissolved)
Co (total)

Mn 
(dissolved)

Mn (total)
V 

(dissolved)
V (total) Hg (dissolved) Hg (total) Ni (dissolved) Ni (total)

Fe 
(disolved)

Fe (Total)
Al 

(dissolved)
Al (total)

Mg 
(dissolved)

Mg (Total) Zn (dissolved) Zn (total)

mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L μg/L μg/L mg/L mg/L µg/L µg/L µg/L µg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L µg/L µg/L

0.019 0.076 <0.001 0.004 3* 17* <0.01 0.02 <1* 6* 0.05 13.8 0.2 21 <0.0001 <0.0001 43* 28*

~ ~ ~ ~ <0.5 <1 <1

~ ~ ~ ~ <0.5 <1  22

111* 1* 213* <10* 0.01* 2* <5*

0.116 0.123 <0.001 <0.001 391* 403* <0.01 <0.01 <1* <1* 0.9 1.02 0.12 0.11 <0.0001 <0.0001 10* 18*

~ ~ ~ ~ <0.5 1.6 4

0.062 0.066 0.001 0.001 101* 103* <0.01 <0.01 3* 3* 0.5 0.65 0.12 0.4 <0.0001 <0.0001 <5* 11*

0.063 0.067 <0.001 <0.001 3* 4* <0.01 <0.01 4* 3* 0.05 0.06 0.18 0.12 <0.0001 <0.0001 43* 33*

118 <1* 278* <10* <0.1* 3* 18*

130* <1* 216* <10* <0.1* 3* 10*

0.127 0.138 <0.001 <0.001 133* 140* <0.01 <0.01 <1* <1* 0.11 0.2 0.09 0.13 <0.0001 <0.0001 <5* <5*

0.124 0.132 <0.001 <0.001 239* 251* <0.01 <0.01 <1* <1* 1.17 1.36 0.18 0.2 <0.0001 <0.0001 89* 84*

0.134 0.137 <0.001 <0.001 130* 130* <0.01 <0.01 <1* <1* 0.55 0.59 0.06 0.06 <0.0001 <0.0001 <5* <5*

Heavy Metals
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Orchard Hills Quarry: Surface water monitoring undertaken to date ‐ 
Summary of results

Units

01/07/09 (GSSE)

23/07/009 (WBM)

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners

Aquaterra 
(Date To be Confirmed, 

est Mar‐Apr09)

17/06/09 (GSSE)

01/07/09 (GSSE)

23/07/009 (WBM)

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners

1/05/2009 (GSSE)

17/06/2009 (GSSE)

23/07/009 (WBM)

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners

01/05/09 (GSSE)

17/06/09 (GSSE)

23/07/009 (WBM)

17/06/09 (GSSE)

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners

23/07/009 (WBM)

S9 ‐ South Creek Upstream (SC U/S) 1/05/2009 (GGSE)

S10 ‐ South Creek Down Stream (SC D/S) 1/05/2009 (GGSE)

23/07/009 (WBM)

4/02/09 (Douglus Partners

S7 Blaxland Creek Upstream (U/S) 23/07/009 (WBM)

S8 Blaxland Creek Downstream (D/S) 23/07/009 (WBM)

S5 (Dam 3 ‐ NE External Sediment Retention 
Dam)

S6 ‐ South West Clay Quarrying Cell 
(Ponded Water ‐ western side)

SAMPLE ID

S1 Pond (Dam 1)

S2 (Flooded Quarry Void Water)

Date

S3 (Blaxland's Creek ‐ BC)

S4 (Dam 2 ‐ NW Sed Dam, Discharges to BC)

C6‐C9 C10‐C36 Total¹ B(a)P

mg/L µg/L µg/L µg/L µg/L µg/L µg/L µg/L µg/L µg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L

~ <10 <250 <2 <1 <1 <1 <1 <3 <10 0.06 <2 <0.2 

~ <10  <250 <2 <1  <1 <1 <1 <3 <10 <0.05  <2 <0.2 

n/a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n/a ~ ~

~ <10 <250 <2 <1 <1 <1 <1 <3 <10 <0.05 <2  <0.2

<5 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ <0.05 ~ ~

<5 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ <0.05 ~ ~

<15

OCP/OPP²PCB
Oil & 

Grease
Ethyl‐

Benzene
Xylene VHCToluene

PAH

Benzene Phenols

TPH
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ATTACHMENT 4 
 
EPA Response to submission dated 19th 
February 2016.  
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Our reference DOC16/122512-01 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

        
By Email and Standard Post 

11 March 2016 
 

 
Dear Mr White 
 

Proposed additional water quality monitoring – 123-179 Patons Lane, Orchard Hills NSW  
 
I refer to the email from Niche Environment and Heritage (“Niche EH”) to the Environment Protection Authority 
(“EPA”) dated 21 February 2016 enclosing proposed additional water quality monitoring regime to be 
undertaken at Lot 40, DP 738126 known as 123-179 Patons Lane, Orchard Hills NSW 2748 (“the premises”). 
 
The proposed regime provided by Niche EH has been reviewed by the EPA’s Water Technical Advisory Unit 
(“WTAU”) to determine if it fulfils the EPA’s requirements of approval granted by the NSW Land and 
Environment Court, specifically those conditions referencing the flooded void and dewatering. The following 
comments have been provided by WTAU for your information and actioning. 
 
Taking into consideration the comments listed below the EPA is satisfied that the proposed additional water 
quality monitoring and sampling regime submitted by Niche EH is adequate for EPA’s requirements. 
 
Characterisation of the Void Water 
 
a) The proposed range of indicators are generally suitable to characterise the void water, subject to the 

following clarifications: 

i. while alkalinity and hardness are included in the list, the bicarbonate level should be specifically 
tested for and reported; 

ii. temperature is not specifically listed in Table 6, however it is noted to be sampled with other field 
parameters in Section 6.0. 
 

b) The proposed sampling design to characterise the void water is adequate with regard to variations in 
depth and location. 
 

c) It is noted that a range of other indicators are proposed which are stated to be for the purpose of providing 
useful data for baseline monitoring for approved future site operations. The comprehensiveness of this 
suite has not been assessed by the Water Policy Branch of the EPA as they are not relevant to 
characterisation of the void water or a potential discharge.   

 
Discharge Considerations 
 

Mr David White 
General Manager, Operations and Compliance 
Patons Lane Resource Recovery Centre 
123-179 Patons Lane 
ORCHARD HILLS  NSW  2748 
 
Attention : Mr Luke Slechta 
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a) Dissolved oxygen levels will be an important consideration in any discharge. There can be significant 
diurnal variation in dissolved oxygen levels in receiving waters, particularly in eutrophic system such as 
the Hawkesbury-Nepean River system. The current and proposed sampling program to characterise 
current receiving water quality should be done with reference to the dissolved oxygen guidance contained 
in Volume 2 of ANZECC (2000). 
 

b) There may be poorer water quality generated near the end of dewatering when water levels are low and 
when increased sediment is generated from pumping disturbance. Water treatment methods should 
account for these potential risks. 
 

c) The discharge structure and method of discharge should also consider physical impacts on the stream 
i.e. erosion control and energy dissipation. 

 
d) Flocculants are proposed to lower suspended sediment levels as part of the dewatering program. The 

proponent should be made aware of their responsibility with regard to the potential toxicity of unbound 
settling agents in discharges i.e. the potential for discharge of a treatment chemical at a non-trivial level. 
There are a range of site-specific factors that will need to be considered in selection and use of a settling 
agent e.g. low dissolved oxygen generally increases the toxicity of settling agents and similarly aluminium 
based settling agents will have higher toxicity at low pH. 

 
e) It should be noted that the void water may potentially require treatment beyond flocculation prior to 

discharge.    
 
f) It is recommended that the characterisation data is analysed and presented with a comparison to the 

relevant ANZECC (2000) water quality criteria for all relevant downstream environmental values. For 
example, any discharge will need to consider the potential impacts on downstream users such as 
irrigators and aquatic ecosystems. 

 
Other 
 
The report makes reference to NoRBE assessment guidelines. It should be noted that NoRBE is only 
applicable to the Sydney drinking water catchment area and the EPA does not support its use elsewhere. 
 
If you have any questions in regards to this matter please contact Katharine Falconer on (02) 9995 6287. 
 
Yours sincerely 
 

 
 
Ruth Owler 
Unit Head - Waste Compliance  
Environment Protection Authority 
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From: Kathy Falconer
To: David White | Patons Lane RRC
Subject: RE: EPL - Patons Lane Quarry
Date: Thursday, 23 June 2016 8:11:46 AM
Attachments: image001.png

Hi David
 
The application in its draft form is suitable for the basis of a formal submission.
 
Regards Kathy
 

From: David White | Patons Lane RRC [mailto:david.white@patonslane.com.au] 
Sent: Wednesday, 22 June 2016 10:40 AM
To: EPA WARR Waste Operations Mailbox; Kathy Falconer; Ruth Owler
Subject: EPL - Patons Lane Quarry
 
Kathy,
 
As discussed, you mentioned that you were working on a response to the draft EPL that I
submitted for the quarry operations. We were keen to submit the formal application and were
hoping to have your comments before we did that. Could you let me know when that response
would be available? Or alternatively, if you could advise whether the application in its draft form
would be suitable for the basis of a formal submission?
 
Regards
 
David White – 0434 560 022
 

 
David White | General Manager - Operations & Compliance
david.white@patonslane.com.au
www.patonslane.com.au
 
To forward any large documents (over 10MB) , go to  https://www.hightail.com/u/dchwhite
 
The information contained in this email and any attachment is confidential and may contain legally privileged or
copyright material. It is intended for the use of the addressee(s) only. If you are not the intended recipient of this
email, you should not disseminate, distribute or copy this email or its attachments. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete this email from your system(s). 
We use virus scanning software but exclude all liability for viruses or similar in any attachment.

 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------
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This email is intended for the addressee(s) named and may contain confidential and/or
privileged information. 
If you are not the intended recipient, please notify the sender and then delete it
immediately.
Any views expressed in this email are those of the individual sender except where the
sender expressly and with authority states them to be the views of the Environment
Protection Authority.

PLEASE CONSIDER THE ENVIRONMENT BEFORE PRINTING THIS EMAIL
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Rick Miller

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Ruth Owler < Ruth.Owler@epa.nsw.gov.au>
Saturday, 18 July 2015 2:29 PM
Rick Miller
john.galea@water.nsw.gov.au
Re: Notification of letter dispatch
20150718140924295.pdf

Dear Mr Miller,

Please find attached a copy of a letter that has been sent to you today. A copy of the letter has also been sent to the
Office of Water by post as a query was received by them in relation to your premises.

Regards
Ruth

~OWLER

t Head - Waste Compliance I NSW Environment Protection Authority I
.J: (02) 9995 6154 I Mobile f:j: 0477 728 8521 l~': (02) 9995 59301

Email..t.:ruth.owler@epa.nsw.gov.auIWeb: www.epa.nsw.gov.au

~ PA
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
This email is intended for the addressee(s) named and may contain confidential and/or privileged

information.

If you are not the intended recipient, please notify the sender and then delete it immediately.

~ views expressed in this email are those of the individual sender except where the sender expressly and

-"'. . authority states them to be the views of the Environment Protection Authority.

PLEASE CONSIDER THE ENVIRONMENT BEFORE PRINTING THIS EMAIL

1
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..
,~~=;))

~EPA
Our reference: DOC15/166481-02

Mr Rick Miller
SRC Properties Pty Ud
3A/211 Ben Boyd Road
NEUTRAL BAY NSW 2089

REGISTERED POST

Dear Mr Miller,

I refer to your application to the NSW Office of Water for approval to discharge water from Lot 40 DP
738126 known as 123 Patons Lane, Orchard Hills NSW ("the premises") on the basis that you are in the
process of obtaining an environment protection licence (UEPL") for the premises from the Environment
Protection Authority (UEPA").

On 26 June 2014 the EPA provided you with correspondence referenced DOC4/67625 advising you that as
you were unable to provide all the information required to progress your licence application we were
cancelling your application and refunding your application fee. You were invited to reapply for an EPL once
you had all the information required for the application to be adequately assessed.

To date the EPA has not received any further correspondence from you in support of an EPL application for .
the premises, nor has the EPA granted approval for any discharges from the premises.

If you have any questions in relation to the above information please don't hesitate to contact Kathy
rfalconer on (02) 99956287.

Yours sincerely

~
I~, =.rs

RUTH OWLER
Unit Head Waste Compliance
Environment Protection Authority

cc. John Galea Water Regulation Officer NSW Office of Water Locked Bag 5123 Parramatta NSW 2124

PO Box A290 Sydney South NSW 1232
59-61 Goulburn St Sydney NSW 2000

Tal: (02) 9995 5000 Fax: (02) 99955999
TIY (02) 9211 4723
ABN 43 692 285 758
www.epa.nsw.gov.au
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Rid<·Miller

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

John Galea <john.galea@dpLnsw.gov.au>
Tuesday, 19 May 2015 11:41 AM
rodericksyd@ozemail.com.au
Wayne Conners
Re: Discharging Water from Existing Quarry

Hello Rick,

as you can see Wayne Conners asked me to resond to you.

I have read the information provided and I reiterate what Douglas Partners have said in their report

''An agreement will need to be obtained from the EPA prior to
discharge, including any other conditions imposed by the authority. 11

While the Office of Water has no regulatory role in regulating the release of water into the creek, it makes

--\e following observation. Any water released in to Blaxland Creek at the location should be done so in a

manner that was not going to cause any erosion to the bed and bank of the creek and that was not going to

cause any nuisance to downstream users and environment. Please ensure that no excavation or placement of

material occurs within 40m of the high bank of the creek without a Controlled Activity Approval from

NOW, under the Water Management Act 2000.

If the proponent can demonstrate that they have an agreement with the EPA andlor Council, the Office of

Water has no other issues. No releases of water should be undertaken before agreement is granted.

Regards

John

J.G.

John Galea
Water Regulation Officer,

rIfunterlSydney South Coast
Jept of Primary Industries
NSW Office of Water
Level 11, 10 Valentine Avenue
Locked Bag 5123

Parramatta NSW 2124
phone: (02) 8838 7520
mobile: 0447132860
email: john.galea@dpi.nsw.gov.au

On 15 May 2015 at 08:10, Wayne Conners <wayne.conners@dpi.nsw.gov.au> wrote:

John,

Can you please investigate this matter in the Penrith LOA.

Another email to follow.

Wayne Conners I Senior Water Regulation Officer, Hunter, Sydney and South Coast (Parramatta)
1
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Dega~ment of Primary Industries 1 Office of Water

Level 11 110 Valentine Avenue 1Parramatta NSW 2150

T: 02 8838 7531 1F: 02 8838 7554 1E: wayne.conners@dpi.nsw.gov.au

W: www.water.nsw.gov.au

---------- Forwarded message ----------

From: Rick Miller <rodericksyd@ozemail.com.au>

Date: 14 May 2015 at 10:11

Subject: Discharging Water from Existing Quarry

To: wayne.conners@dpi.nsw.gov.au

Hi Wayne,

Ve have an old quarry at Orchard Hills that has been dormant since 2007 we are

currently working through a class 2 landfilllicence with the EPA.

As per attachment we last discharged water from the site in 2009 which we are able

To do as part of our quarry approval.

I will send you shortly our surface water report from Douglas Partners

~ there is anything you want us to do before we start to discharge could you just

Call (0411500339) or email me

Thanks

Rick

----- - --- - - -- -------
This message is intended for the addressee named and may contain confidential information. If you are not the
intended recipient, please delete it and notify the sender. Views expressed in this message are those of the individual
sender, and are not necessarily the views of their organisation.
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Section 55 Protection of the Environment Operations Act 1997

Environment Protection Licence
Licence - 20814

Number:
Licence Details

Anniversary Date:
 20814 

Licensee

SRC PROPERTIES PTY LTD

PO BOX 13

WAHROONGA NSW 2076

Premises

PATONS LANE QUARRY

123 - 129 PATONS LANE

ORCHARD HILLS NSW 2748

Scheduled Activity

Extractive activities

Fee Based Activity Scale

Land-based extractive activity > 100000-500000 T annual capacity 
to extract, process or store

Region

Phone: 

Fax:

Waste & Resource Recovery

59-61 Goulburn Street
SYDNEY NSW 2000

(02) 9995 5000

(02) 9995 5999

NSW 1232

PO Box A290 SYDNEY SOUTH

Page 1 of 17Environment Protection Authority - NSW
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Section 55 Protection of the Environment Operations Act 1997

Environment Protection Licence
Licence - 20814

Information about this licence 
  

Dictionary 

A definition of terms used in the licence can be found in the dictionary at the end of this licence. 

  

Responsibilities of licensee 

Separate to the requirements of this licence, general obligations of licensees are set out in the Protection of 
the Environment Operations Act 1997 (“the Act”) and the Regulations made under the Act.  These include 
obligations to: 

 ensure persons associated with you comply with this licence, as set out in section 64 of the Act; 
 control the pollution of waters and the pollution of air (see for example sections 120 - 132 of the Act); 
 report incidents causing or threatening material environmental harm to the environment, as set out in 

Part 5.7 of the Act. 
  

Variation of licence conditions 

The licence holder can apply to vary the conditions of this licence.  An application form for this purpose is 
available from the EPA. 

The EPA may also vary the conditions of the licence at any time by written notice without an application 
being made. 

Where a licence has been granted in relation to development which was assessed under the Environmental 
Planning and Assessment Act 1979 in accordance with the procedures applying to integrated development, 
the EPA may not impose conditions which are inconsistent with the development consent conditions until 
the licence is first reviewed under Part 3.6 of the Act. 

  

Duration of licence 

This licence will remain in force until the licence is surrendered by the licence holder or until it is suspended 
or revoked by the EPA or the Minister.  A licence may only be surrendered with the written approval of the 
EPA. 

  

Licence review 

The Act requires that the EPA review your licence at least every 5 years after the issue of the licence, as set 
out in Part 3.6 and Schedule 5 of the Act.  You will receive advance notice of the licence review. 

 

Fees and annual return to be sent to the EPA 

For each licence fee period you must pay: 

 an administrative fee; and 
 a load-based fee (if applicable). 
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Section 55 Protection of the Environment Operations Act 1997

Environment Protection Licence
Licence - 20814

The EPA publication “A Guide to Licensing” contains information about how to calculate your licence fees. 
The licence requires that an Annual Return, comprising a Statement of Compliance and a summary of  
any monitoring required by the licence (including the recording of complaints), be submitted to the EPA.   
The Annual Return must be submitted within 60 days after the end of each reporting period. See condition 
R1 regarding the Annual Return reporting requirements.  
 
Usually the licence fee period is the same as the reporting period. 
  

Transfer of licence 

The licence holder can apply to transfer the licence to another person.  An application form for this purpose  
is available from the EPA. 

Public register and access to monitoring data 

Part 9.5 of the Act requires the EPA to keep a public register of details and decisions of the EPA in relation 
to, for example: 
 licence applications; 
 licence conditions and variations; 
 statements of compliance; 
 load based licensing information; and 
 load reduction agreements. 
 
Under s320 of the Act application can be made to the EPA for access to monitoring data which has been  
submitted to the EPA by licensees. 
  

This licence is issued to:

SRC PROPERTIES PTY LTD

PO BOX 13

WAHROONGA NSW 2076

subject to the conditions which follow.
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Section 55 Protection of the Environment Operations Act 1997

Environment Protection Licence
Licence - 20814

Administrative Conditions 1

What the licence authorises and regulatesA1

A1.1 This licence authorises the carrying out of the scheduled activities listed below at the premises specified 
in A2. The activities are listed according to their scheduled activity classification, fee-based activity 
classification and the scale of the operation. 
 
Unless otherwise further restricted by a condition of this licence, the scale at which the activity is carried 
out must not exceed the maximum scale specified in this condition. 

Scheduled Activity Fee Based Activity Scale

> 100000 - 500000 T 
annual capacity to 
extract, process or store

Land-based extractive activityExtractive activities

Premises or plant to which this licence appliesA2

A2.1 The licence applies to the following premises: 

Premises Details

PATONS LANE QUARRY

123 - 129 PATONS LANE

ORCHARD HILLS

NSW 2748

LOT 40 DP 738126

Information supplied to the EPAA3

A3.1 Works and activities must be carried out in accordance with the proposal contained in the licence 
application, except as expressly provided by a condition of this licence. 
 
In this condition the reference to "the licence application" includes a reference to: 
a) the applications for any licences (including former pollution control approvals) which this licence 
replaces under the Protection of the Environment Operations (Savings and Transitional) Regulation 1998; 
and 
b) the licence information form provided by the licensee to the EPA to assist the EPA in connection with 
the issuing of this licence.

Discharges to Air and Water and Applications to 

Land

 2

Location of monitoring/discharge points and areasP1
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Section 55 Protection of the Environment Operations Act 1997

Environment Protection Licence
Licence - 20814

P1.1 The following utilisation areas referred to in the table below are identified in this licence for the purposes 
of the monitoring and/or the setting of limits for any application of solids or liquids to the utilisation area. 

P1.2 The following points referred to in the table are identified in this licence for the purposes of the monitoring 
and/or the setting of limits for discharges of pollutants to water from the point. 

Water and land

Location DescriptionType of Monitoring PointEPA Identi-

fication no.

Type of Discharge Point

D1 - Spillway from water storage 
Dam 1 - as indicated in Figure 4.2 
of document "proposed additional 
water quality monitoring ahead of 
dewatering of existing quarry void" 
dated 19 February 2016.

 1 Surface water discharge & 
monitoring

Surface water discharge & 
monitoring

D2 - Engineered spillway from 
sediment Dam 2 pond - as 
indicated in Figure 4.2 of document 
"proposed additional water quality 
monitoring ahead of dewatering of 
existing quarry void" dated 19 
February 2016.

 2 surface water discharge & 
monitoring

surface water discharge & 
monitoring

D3 - Spillway from sediment Dam 3 
as indicated in Figure 4.2 of 
document "proposed additional 
water quality monitoring ahead of 
dewatering of existing quarry void" 
dated 19 February 2016.

 3 surface water discharge & 
monitoring

surface water discharge & 
monitoring

Limit Conditions 3

Pollution of watersL1

L1.1 Except as may be expressly provided in any other condition of this licence, the licensee must comply with 
section 120 of the Protection of the Environment Operations Act 1997.

Concentration limitsL2

L2.1 For each monitoring/discharge point or utilisation area specified in the table\s below (by a point number), 
the concentration of a pollutant discharged at that point, or applied to that area, must not exceed the 
concentration limits specified for that pollutant in the table.

L2.2 Where a pH quality limit is specified in the table, the specified percentage of samples must be within the 
specified ranges.

L2.3 To avoid any doubt, this condition does not authorise the pollution of waters by any pollutant other than 
those specified in the table\s.
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Section 55 Protection of the Environment Operations Act 1997

Environment Protection Licence
Licence - 20814

L2.4 Water and/or Land Concentration Limits  
 

Pollutant Units of Measure 100 percentile 

concentration 

limit

POINT 1,2,3

50 Percentile 

concentration 

limit

90 Percentile 

concentration 

limit

3DGM 

concentration 

limit

5.5-8.5-pH

50milligrams per litreTotal 
suspended 
solids

L2.5 The  licensee is taken not to have exceeded a concentration limit specified in the licence for the discharge 
of total suspended solids or turbidity from points 1-3 if: 
1. The discharge from points 1-3 occurs solely as a result of a rainfall event at the premises; and
2. the licensee has taken all practical measures to avoid or minimise water pollution.
 

Volume and mass limitsL3

L3.1 For each discharge point or utilisation area specified below (by a point number), the volume/mass of: 
a) liquids discharged to water; or; 
b) solids or liquids applied to the area; 
must not exceed the volume/mass limit specified for that discharge point or area.

Volume/Mass LimitUnit of MeasurePoint

8.64megalitres per day2

Noise limitsL4

L4.1 Noise from the premises must not exceed the sound pressure noise level limits presented in the table 
below.

Location Day

Neighbouring residential premises 40 LAeq (15 minute)

L4.2 For the purposes of condition L3.1, day is defined as the period from 7am to 5pm Monday to Saturday.
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Environment Protection Licence
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BlastingL5

L5.1 No blasting is to be carried out at the premises.

Hours of operationL6

L6.1 The operating hours are limited to: Monday to Friday 7am to 5pm.

Other limit conditionsL7

L7.1 The scale of the land based extractive activity authorised under this licence must not exceed 130,000 
tonnes per annum.

Operating Conditions 4

Activities must be carried out in a competent mannerO1

O1.1 Licensed activities must be carried out in a competent manner. 
This includes: 
a) the processing, handling, movement and storage of materials and substances used to carry out the 
activity; and 
b) the treatment, storage, processing, reprocessing, transport and disposal of waste generated by the 
activity.

Maintenance of plant and equipmentO2

O2.1 All plant and equipment installed at the premises or used in connection with the licensed activity: 
a) must be maintained in a proper and efficient condition; and 
b) must be operated in a proper and efficient manner.

DustO3

O3.1 Activities occurring in or on the premises must be carried out in a manner that will minimise the 
generation, or emission from the premises, of wind-blown or traffic generated dust.

Emergency responseO4

O4.1 The licensee must maintain and implement as necessary a current emergency response plan for the 
premises. The licensee must keep the emergency response plan on the premises at all times. The 
emergency response plan must document systems and procedures to deal with all types of incidents (e.g. 
spills, explosion or fire) that may occur at the premises or that may be associated with activities that occur 
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Section 55 Protection of the Environment Operations Act 1997

Environment Protection Licence
Licence - 20814

at the premises and which are likely to cause harm to the environment. If a current emergency response 
plan does not exist at the date on which this condition is attached to the licence, the licensee must 
develop an emergency response plan within three months of that date.

Monitoring and Recording Conditions 5

Monitoring recordsM1

M1.1 The results of any monitoring required to be conducted by this licence or a load calculation protocol must 
be recorded and retained as set out in this condition.

M1.2 All records required to be kept by this licence must be: 
a) in a legible form, or in a form that can readily be reduced to a legible form;  
b) kept for at least 4 years after the monitoring or event to which they relate took place; and 
c) produced in a legible form to any authorised officer of the EPA who asks to see them.

M1.3 The following records must be kept in respect of any samples required to be collected for the purposes of 
this licence: 
a) the date(s) on which the sample was taken; 
b) the time(s) at which the sample was collected; 
c) the point at which the sample was taken; and 
d) the name of the person who collected the sample.

Requirement to monitor concentration of pollutants dischargedM2

M2.1 For each monitoring/discharge point or utilisation area specified below (by a point number), the licensee 
must monitor (by sampling and obtaining results by analysis) the concentration of each pollutant specified 
in Column 1. The licensee must use the sampling method, units of measure, and sample at the 
frequency, specified opposite in the other columns:

M2.2 Water and/ or Land Monitoring Requirements  

1,2,3POINT 

Sampling MethodFrequencyUnits of measurePollutant 

ProbepHpH Daily during any 
discharge

Probenephelometric turbidity 
units

Turbidity Daily during any 
discharge

Testing methods - concentration limitsM3

M3.1 Subject to any express provision to the contrary in this licence, monitoring for the concentration of a 
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pollutant discharged to waters or applied to a utilisation area must be done in accordance with the 
Approved Methods Publication unless another method has been approved by the EPA in writing before 
any tests are conducted.

Recording of pollution complaintsM4

M4.1 The licensee must keep a legible record of all complaints made to the licensee or any employee or agent 
of the licensee in relation to pollution arising from any activity to which this licence applies.

M4.2 The record must include details of the following: 
a) the date and time of the complaint; 
b) the method by which the complaint was made; 
c) any personal details of the complainant which were provided by the complainant or, if no such details 
were provided, a note to that effect; 
d) the nature of the complaint;  
e) the action taken by the licensee in relation to the complaint, including any follow-up contact with the 
complainant; and 
f) if no action was taken by the licensee, the reasons why no action was taken.

M4.3 The record of a complaint must be kept for at least 4 years after the complaint was made.

M4.4 The record must be produced to any authorised officer of the EPA who asks to see them.

Telephone complaints lineM5

M5.1 The licensee must operate during its operating hours a telephone complaints line for the purpose of 
receiving any complaints from members of the public in relation to activities conducted at the premises or 
by the vehicle or mobile plant, unless otherwise specified in the licence.

M5.2 The licensee must notify the public of the complaints line telephone number and the fact that it is a 
complaints line so that the impacted community knows how to make a complaint.

M5.3 The preceding two conditions do not apply until $Parameter1$ the date of the issue of this licence.

Requirement to monitor volume or massM6

M6.1 For each discharge point or utilisation area specified below, the licensee must monitor: 
a) the volume of liquids discharged to water or applied to the area; 
b) the mass of solids applied to the area; 
c) the mass of pollutants emitted to the air; 
at the frequency and using the method and units of measure, specified below.

Frequency Unit of Measure

POINT 2

Sampling Method
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Section 55 Protection of the Environment Operations Act 1997

Environment Protection Licence
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kilolitres per day Method approved in writing by the 
Authority

Daily during any discharge

Reporting Conditions 6

Annual return documentsR1

R1.1 The licensee must complete and supply to the EPA an Annual Return in the approved form comprising: 
1. a Statement of Compliance,
2. a Monitoring and Complaints Summary,
3. a Statement of Compliance - Licence Conditions,
4. a Statement of Compliance - Load based Fee,
5. a Statement of Compliance - Requirement to Prepare Pollution Incident Response Management Plan,
6. a Statement of Compliance - Requirement to Publish Pollution Monitoring Data; and
7. a Statement of Compliance - Environmental Management Systems and Practices.
 
At the end of each reporting period, the EPA will provide to the licensee a copy of the form that must be 
completed and returned to the EPA.

R1.2 An Annual Return must be prepared in respect of each reporting period, except as provided below.

Note: The term "reporting period" is defined in the dictionary at the end of this licence. Do not complete the 
Annual Return until after the end of the reporting period.

R1.3 Where this licence is transferred from the licensee to a new licensee:  
a) the transferring licensee must prepare an Annual Return for the period commencing on the first day of 
the reporting period and ending on the date the application for the transfer of the licence to the new 
licensee is granted; and 
b) the new licensee must prepare an Annual Return for the period commencing on the date the 
application for the transfer of the licence is granted and ending on the last day of the reporting period.

Note: An application to transfer a licence must be made in the approved form for this purpose.

R1.4 Where this licence is surrendered by the licensee or revoked by the EPA or Minister, the licensee must 
prepare an Annual Return in respect of the period commencing on the first day of the reporting period and 
ending on: 
a) in relation to the surrender of a licence - the date when notice in writing of approval of the surrender is 
given; or  
b) in relation to the revocation of the licence - the date from which notice revoking the licence operates.

R1.5 The Annual Return for the reporting period must be supplied to the EPA via eConnect EPA or by 
registered post not later than 60 days after the end of each reporting period or in the case of a 
transferring licence not later than 60 days after the date the transfer was granted (the 'due date').

R1.6 The licensee must retain a copy of the Annual Return supplied to the EPA for a period of at least 4 years 
after the Annual Return was due to be supplied to the EPA.

R1.7 Within the Annual Return, the Statements of Compliance must be certified and the Monitoring and 
Complaints Summary must be signed by: 
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a) the licence holder; or 
b) by a person approved in writing by the EPA to sign on behalf of the licence holder.

Notification of environmental harmR2

R2.1 Notifications must be made by telephoning the Environment Line service on 131 555.

Note: The licensee or its employees must notify all relevant authorities of incidents causing or threatening 
material harm to the environment immediately after the person becomes aware of the incident in 
accordance with the requirements of Part 5.7 of the Act.

R2.2 The licensee must provide written details of the notification to the EPA within 7 days of the date on which 
the incident occurred.

Written reportR3

R3.1 Where an authorised officer of the EPA suspects on reasonable grounds that: 
a) where this licence applies to premises, an event has occurred at the premises; or 
b) where this licence applies to vehicles or mobile plant, an event has occurred in connection with the 
carrying out of the activities authorised by this licence, 
and the event has caused, is causing or is likely to cause material harm to the environment (whether the 
harm occurs on or off premises to which the licence applies), the authorised officer may request a written 
report of the event.

R3.2 The licensee must make all reasonable inquiries in relation to the event and supply the report to the EPA 
within such time as may be specified in the request.

R3.3 The request may require a report which includes any or all of the following information: 
a) the cause, time and duration of the event;  
b) the type, volume and concentration of every pollutant discharged as a result of the event;  
c) the name, address and business hours telephone number of employees or agents of the licensee, or a 
specified class of them, who witnessed the event; 
d) the name, address and business hours telephone number of every other person (of whom the licensee 
is aware) who witnessed the event, unless the licensee has been unable to obtain that information after 
making reasonable effort; 
e) action taken by the licensee in relation to the event, including any follow-up contact with any 
complainants; 
f) details of any measure taken or proposed to be taken to prevent or mitigate against a recurrence of 
such an event; and 
g) any other relevant matters.

R3.4 The EPA may make a written request for further details in relation to any of the above matters if it is not 
satisfied with the report provided by the licensee. The licensee must provide such further details to the 
EPA within the time specified in the request.
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General Conditions 7

Copy of licence kept at the premises or plantG1

G1.1 A copy of this licence must be kept at the premises to which the licence applies.

G1.2 The licence must be produced to any authorised officer of the EPA who asks to see it.

G1.3 The licence must be available for inspection by any employee or agent of the licensee working at the 
premises.

Special Conditions 8

Dewatering of Quarry VoidE1

E1.1 A sampling, monitoring and discharge protocal must be approved by the EPA prior to the discharging of 
water from the quarry void - as shown in Figure 4.2 of document "proposed additional water quality 
monitoring ahead of dewatering of existing quarry void" dated 19 February 2016. 

Stormwater Management PlanE2

E2.1 A Stormwater Management Plan dealing with the stormwater in the quarry void must be approved by the 
EPA. The plan must be revised and updated as necessary to mitigate against the impacts of stormwater 
runoff from and within the premises. The plan must be consistent with relevant guidelines as in force from 
time to time including Managing Urban Stormwater - Soils and Construction - volume 2E Mines and 

Quarries (2008).
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3DGM [in relation 
to a concentration 
limit] 

Means the three day geometric mean, which is calculated by multiplying the results of the analysis of 
three samples collected on consecutive days and then taking the cubed root of that amount.  Where one 
or more of the samples is zero or below the detection limit for the analysis, then 1 or the detection limit 
respectively should be used in place of those samples 

Act Means the Protection of the Environment Operations Act 1997 

activity Means a scheduled or non-scheduled activity within the meaning of the Protection of the Environment 
Operations Act 1997 

actual load Has the same meaning as in the Protection of the Environment Operations (General) Regulation 2009 

AM Together with a number, means an ambient air monitoring method of that number prescribed by the 
Approved Methods for the Sampling and Analysis of Air Pollutants in New South Wales. 

AMG Australian Map Grid 

anniversary date The anniversary date is the anniversary each year of the date of issue of the licence. In the case of a 
licence continued in force by the Protection of the Environment Operations Act 1997, the date of issue of 
the licence is the first anniversary of the date of issue or last renewal of the licence following the 
commencement of the Act. 

annual return Is defined in R1.1 

Approved Methods 
Publication 

Has the same meaning as in the Protection of the Environment Operations (General) Regulation 2009 

assessable 
pollutants 

Has the same meaning as in the Protection of the Environment Operations (General) Regulation 2009 

BOD Means biochemical oxygen demand  

CEM Together with a number, means a continuous emission monitoring method of that number prescribed by 
the Approved Methods for the Sampling and Analysis of Air Pollutants in New South Wales. 

COD Means chemical oxygen demand 

composite sample Unless otherwise specifically approved in writing by the EPA, a sample consisting of 24 individual samples 
collected at hourly intervals and each having an equivalent volume. 

cond. Means conductivity 

environment Has the same meaning as in the Protection of the Environment Operations Act 1997 

environment 
protection 
legislation 

Has the same meaning as in the Protection of the Environment Administration Act 1991 

EPA Means Environment Protection Authority of New South Wales. 

fee-based activity 
classification 

Means the numbered short descriptions in Schedule 1 of the Protection of the Environment Operations 
(General) Regulation 2009.  

general solid waste 
(non-putrescible) 

Has the same meaning as in Part 3 of Schedule 1 of the Protection of the Environment Operations Act 
1997 

 

Dictionary
General Dictionary
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flow weighted 
composite sample 

Means a sample whose composites are sized in proportion to the flow at each composites time of 
collection. 

general solid waste 
(putrescible) 

Has the same meaning as in Part 3 of Schedule 1 of the Protection of the Environmen t Operations Act 
1997 

grab sample Means a single sample taken at a point at a single time  

hazardous waste Has the same meaning as in Part 3 of Schedule 1 of the Protection of the Environment Operations Act 
1997 

licensee Means the licence holder described at the front of this licence  

load calculation 
protocol 

Has the same meaning as in the Protection of the Environment Operations (General) Regulation 2009 

local authority Has the same meaning as in the Protection of the Environment Operations Act 1997  

material harm Has the same meaning as in section 147 Protection of the Environment Operations Act 1997  

MBAS Means methylene blue active substances  

Minister Means the Minister administering the Protection of the Environment Operations Act 1997  

mobile plant Has the same meaning as in Part 3 of Schedule 1 of the Protection of the Environment Operations Act 
1997 

motor vehicle Has the same meaning as in the Protection of the Environment Operations Act 1997  

O&G Means oil and grease 

percentile [in 
relation to a 
concentration limit 
of a sample]  

Means that percentage [eg.50%] of the number of samples taken that must meet the concentration limit 
specified in the licence for that pollutant over a specified period of time. In this licence, the specified period 
of time is the Reporting Period unless otherwise stated in this licence.  

plant Includes all plant within the meaning of the Protection of the Environment Operations Act 1997 as well as 
motor vehicles. 

pollution of waters 
[or water pollution] 

Has the same meaning as in the Protection of the Environment Operations Act 1997  

premises Means the premises described in condition A2.1  

public authority Has the same meaning as in the Protection of the Environment Operations Act 1997  

regional office Means the relevant EPA office referred to in the Contacting the EPA document accompanying this licence  

reporting period For the purposes of this licence, the reporting period means the period of 12 months after the issue of the 
licence, and each subsequent period of 12 mo nths. In the case of a licence continued in force by the 
Protection of the Environment Operations Act 1997, the date of issue of the licence is the first anniversary 
of the date of issue or last renewal of the licence following the commencement of the Act.  

restricted solid 
waste 

Has the same meaning as in Part 3 of Schedule 1 of the Protection of the Environment Operations Act 
1997 

scheduled activity Means an activity listed in Schedule 1 of the Protection of the Environment Operations Act 1997  

special waste Has the same meaning as in Part 3 of Schedule 1 of the Protection of the Environment Operations Act 
1997 

TM Together with a number, means a test method of that number prescribed by the Approved Methods for the 
Sampling and Analysis of Air Pollutants in New South Wales. 
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Section 55 Protection of the Environment Operations Act 1997

Environment Protection Licence
Licence - 20814

TSP 
Means total suspended particles 

TSS 
Means total suspended solids 

Type 1 substance 
Means the elements antimony, arsenic, cadmium, lead or mercury or any compound containing one or 
more of those elements 

Type 2 substance Means the elements beryllium, chromium, cobalt, manganese, nickel, selenium, tin or vanadium or any 
compound containing one or more of those elements 

utilisation area Means any area shown as a utilisation area on a map submitted with the application for this licence  

waste Has the same meaning as in the Protection of the Environment Operations Act 1997  

waste type Means liquid, restricted solid waste, general solid waste (putrescible), general solid waste (non -
putrescible), special waste or hazardous waste 

 

End Notes
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 PO Box A290  Sydney South  NSW  1232 

59-61 Goulburn St Sydney  NSW  2000 
Tel: (02) 9995 5000     Fax: (02) 9995 5999 

TTY (02) 9211 4723 
ABN 43 692 285 758 
www.epa.nsw.gov.au 

 

Our reference DOC16/422409 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

        
 

By email and standard post 
26 September 2016 

 
 
Dear Mr White 
 

Draft Environment Protection Licence No. 20814  
123-179 Patons Lane, Orchard Hills NSW  

 
I refer to SRC Properties Pty Ltd  application to operate a quarry at Lot 40, DP 738126 known as 123-129 
Patons Lane, Orchard Hills NSW 2748 (“the premises”). 
 
The Environment Protection Authority (“EPA”) has reviewed your application and based on the information 
you have provided has drafted environment protection licence No 20814 for your review and comment.  
 
Review and provide comment 
 
Carefully review the attached draft licence No. 20814 and submit any comments you may have to the Senior 
Manager Waste Compliance, EPA, PO Box A290, Sydney South NSW 1232 by 4pm Wednesday 19 
October 2016 .  
 
To lodge official correspondence by email, please email the signed correspondence on company/business 
letter to waste.operations@epa.nsw.gov.au. You do not need to provide a hardcopy of any e-mailed 
correspondence. 
 
Pollution Incident Response Management Plan (“PIRMP”) 
 
I would also like to take this opportunity to remind you that prior to the licence being issued that a PIRMP 
must be in place for operations at the premises. 
 
If you have any questions in regards to this matter please contact Katharine Falconer on (02) 9995 6287. 
 
Yours sincerely 
 

 
Belinda Lake 
A/Unit Head - Waste Compliance  
Environment Protection Authority 

Mr David White 
General Manager, Operations and Compliance 
Patons Lane Resource Recovery Centre 
123-179 Patons Lane 
ORCHARD HILLS  NSW  2748 
 
Email: david.white@patonslane.com.au 
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 PO Box A290  Sydney South  NSW  1232 

59-61 Goulburn St Sydney  NSW  2000 
Tel: (02) 9995 5000     Fax: (02) 9995 5999 

TTY (02) 9211 4723 
ABN 43 692 285 758 
www.epa.nsw.gov.au 

 

 
Our reference DOC16/122512-01 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

        
By Email and Standard Post 

11 March 2016 
 

 
Dear Mr White 
 

Proposed additional water quality monitoring – 123-179 Patons Lane, Orchard Hills NSW  
 
I refer to the email from Niche Environment and Heritage (“Niche EH”) to the Environment Protection Authority 
(“EPA”) dated 21 February 2016 enclosing proposed additional water quality monitoring regime to be 
undertaken at Lot 40, DP 738126 known as 123-179 Patons Lane, Orchard Hills NSW 2748 (“the premises”). 
 
The proposed regime provided by Niche EH has been reviewed by the EPA’s Water Technical Advisory Unit 
(“WTAU”) to determine if it fulfils the EPA’s requirements of approval granted by the NSW Land and 
Environment Court, specifically those conditions referencing the flooded void and dewatering. The following 
comments have been provided by WTAU for your information and actioning. 
 
Taking into consideration the comments listed below the EPA is satisfied that the proposed additional water 
quality monitoring and sampling regime submitted by Niche EH is adequate for EPA’s requirements. 
 
Characterisation of the Void Water 
 
a) The proposed range of indicators are generally suitable to characterise the void water, subject to the 

following clarifications: 

i. while alkalinity and hardness are included in the list, the bicarbonate level should be specifically 
tested for and reported; 

ii. temperature is not specifically listed in Table 6, however it is noted to be sampled with other field 
parameters in Section 6.0. 
 

b) The proposed sampling design to characterise the void water is adequate with regard to variations in 
depth and location. 
 

c) It is noted that a range of other indicators are proposed which are stated to be for the purpose of providing 
useful data for baseline monitoring for approved future site operations. The comprehensiveness of this 
suite has not been assessed by the Water Policy Branch of the EPA as they are not relevant to 
characterisation of the void water or a potential discharge.   

 
Discharge Considerations 
 

Mr David White 
General Manager, Operations and Compliance 
Patons Lane Resource Recovery Centre 
123-179 Patons Lane 
ORCHARD HILLS  NSW  2748 
 
Attention : Mr Luke Slechta 
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 Page 2 

a) Dissolved oxygen levels will be an important consideration in any discharge. There can be significant 
diurnal variation in dissolved oxygen levels in receiving waters, particularly in eutrophic system such as 
the Hawkesbury-Nepean River system. The current and proposed sampling program to characterise 
current receiving water quality should be done with reference to the dissolved oxygen guidance contained 
in Volume 2 of ANZECC (2000). 
 

b) There may be poorer water quality generated near the end of dewatering when water levels are low and 
when increased sediment is generated from pumping disturbance. Water treatment methods should 
account for these potential risks. 
 

c) The discharge structure and method of discharge should also consider physical impacts on the stream 
i.e. erosion control and energy dissipation. 

 
d) Flocculants are proposed to lower suspended sediment levels as part of the dewatering program. The 

proponent should be made aware of their responsibility with regard to the potential toxicity of unbound 
settling agents in discharges i.e. the potential for discharge of a treatment chemical at a non-trivial level. 
There are a range of site-specific factors that will need to be considered in selection and use of a settling 
agent e.g. low dissolved oxygen generally increases the toxicity of settling agents and similarly aluminium 
based settling agents will have higher toxicity at low pH. 

 
e) It should be noted that the void water may potentially require treatment beyond flocculation prior to 

discharge.    
 
f) It is recommended that the characterisation data is analysed and presented with a comparison to the 

relevant ANZECC (2000) water quality criteria for all relevant downstream environmental values. For 
example, any discharge will need to consider the potential impacts on downstream users such as 
irrigators and aquatic ecosystems. 

 
Other 
 
The report makes reference to NoRBE assessment guidelines. It should be noted that NoRBE is only 
applicable to the Sydney drinking water catchment area and the EPA does not support its use elsewhere. 
 
If you have any questions in regards to this matter please contact Katharine Falconer on (02) 9995 6287. 
 
Yours sincerely 
 

 
 
Ruth Owler 
Unit Head - Waste Compliance  
Environment Protection Authority 
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Stormwater Dewatering Management Plan (SDMP) Patons Lane Quarry 125 
 

 

Annexure 7: 2009 Dewatering Program – Water Treatment Information 

(including environmental), Nalco 2009  
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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SPECIALIST CONSULTANT STUDIES 3 - 81 DELLARA PTY LTD 
Part 3: Surface Water Assessment                      Orchard Hills Waste and 
Report No. 582/04  Resource Management Facility 

GSS Environmental & BMT WBM Pty Ltd 

Bioretention system performance for the removal of pollutants, including heavy metals, has 
been studied by several research groups in recent times in small-scale laboratory tests.  
Recent data from an extensive study on the performance of these systems (Read et al 2007) 
has shown that removal rates in excess of 90% were obtained for chromium, copper, lead and 
zinc in vegetated and unvegetated systems at typical storm event hydraulic loads.  Further 
studies on full scale systems (Hatt et al, 2007) also validate these results.  Heavy metals data 
were available for four events which indicated removal rates in excess of 46%, 55% and 87% 
for copper, lead and zinc respectively.  Based on this monitoring above, it is expected that 
bioretention systems will be an appropriate treatment for removal of heavy metals.   
 
For planting of the bioretention systems, vegetation that is salinity tolerant and can withstand 
periodic inundation would be appropriate.  Suitable plant species may include Knobby Club 
Rush (Fincia nodosa) and Sea Rush (Juncus kraussii). 
 
6.7 Water Treatment Processes 
 
Runoff captured in the sediment dams, that is in excess of the volume that can be re-used on 
site, may be subsequently discharged off site provided it meets the licensed requirements. 
However, as outlined above, the dispersive nature of the soils found at the site means that 
runoff may exceed the discharge limits, even after extended retention in the dams. To 
overcome this potential issue of elevated suspended solids concentrations, water treatment 
using a DECC approved flocculant would be adopted.  
 
Trial tests have been completed on water stored within the existing Cell 1 void utilising a 
polyaluminium chloride flocculant (Ultrion 8197) supplied by NALCO.  Preliminary dosing and 
testing of the flocculant performance was completed in the laboratory on samples collected 
from sampling site S2 by the site owner on 5 August, 2009.  The laboratory testing was 
completed by an independent NATA accredited laboratory.  Discharge testing was completed 
by NALCO in their NATA accredited laboratory on samples collected by NALCO (the flocculant 
supplier) on 23 August, 2009.  This testing was undertaken as a component of a separate 
approval to discharge 150ML of surface water from an existing flooded void within the site.  
The flocculant was dosed at a rate of 5 mg/L to the stored water prior to discharge.  Results of 
the laboratory testing for key parameters are summarised in Table 6-1.            

Table 6-1 Sampling Site S2 – Flocculant Testing   

Parameter Preliminary Testing Discharge Testing 

 Before Dosing After Dosing Before Dosing After Dosing 

Turbidity (NTU) 47 11 38 16 

TSS (mg/L) 25 12 8 7 

pH 7.9 7.9 8.3 8.0 

Electrical Conductivity (µs/cm) 993 965 986 989 

Total Hardness (mg/L) 91 89 96 91 

Total Aluminium (mg/L) 1.18 0.45 1.8 1.7 

Dissolved Aluminium (mg/L) <0.01 0.02 <0.1 <0.1 

Dissolved Calcium (mg/L) 8 8 9.1 8.3 

Dissolved Sodium (mg/L) 168 163 170 170 
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DELLARA PTY LTD 3 - 82                     SPECIALIST CONSULTANT STUDIES 
Orchard Hills Waste and   Part 3:  Surface Water Assessment 
Resource Management Facility   Report No. 582/04 

GSS Environmental & BMT WBM Pty Ltd 

The trial tests indicate that the applied flocculant can lower turbidity by 55-75%, and reduce 
TSS concentrations by up to approximately 50% when applied to surface waters within the 
site. The turbidity and TSS concentrations achieved are similar to the monitored 
concentrations in Blaxland Creek.      
 
Whilst the available soil data indicates that the dispersive clays within the site will result in 
highly turbid surface water draining to the sediment dams, implementation of good site 
practices can reduce the volume of eroded sediment discharging into the sediment basins.   
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ULTRION® 7157 
Coagulant 

 

 Product Bulletin 
 

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION AND 
APPLICATION 
ULTRION 7157 is a liquid cationic coagulant 
designed for use in nonpotable water treatment 
applications, oily waste water, and sludge 
dewatering. ULTRION 7157 can eliminate the 
need for alum and other inorganic chemical 
treatments; reduce or eliminate the need for pH 
adjustment; form a compact, easily dewatered 
sludge; and function over a pH range of 5-10. 
ULTRION 7157 is resistant to chlorine and can 
be used in pre-chlorinated water without a 
reduction in activity. 
 
Principal Uses: oily emulsions, primary 
clarification, secondary clarification, raw water 
clarification, lime softening, and heavy metal 
removal. 
 
PHYSICAL & CHEMICAL 
PROPERTIES 
Refer to the Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) 
for the most current data. 
 

Form Liquid  
Appearance Hazy yellow 
Odor Slight  
Specific Gravity @ 16.1°C 1.23 – 1.29  
Density 1.23 – 1.29 kg/L 
Solubility in Water Complete  
pH   2.7 
Viscosity @ 22.2°C 14 cps   
Freeze Point -30.6ºC 
Boiling Point 107.2ºC 
 
ACTIVE CONSTITUENTS 
Considered proprietary. 
 
REGULATORY APPROVALS 
See product MSDS for complete regulatory 
information. 
 

MATERIALS OF COMPATIBILITY 
Compatible Not Compatible 
Buna-N Aluminum 
Fiberglass Brass 
Hypalon Carbon Steel 
Neoprene Copper Alloys  
Plasite 4005 Natural Rubber  
Plasite 6000 Nickel 
Plasite 7122 Stainless Steel 304 
Polyethylene Stainless Steel 316 
Polypropylene 
Polyurethane 
PVC 
Teflon 
Vinyl 
Viton 
 
DOSAGE AND FEEDING 
The following are typical dosage ranges. 
Raw Water Clarification: 1-50 ppm 
Direct Filtration: 0.2-2 ppm 
Filter Aid: 0.02-1.0 ppm 
Oily Wastewater: 1-100 ppm 
 
ULTRION 7157 should be fed neat to a turbulent 
section before or at the unit. In cold climates, 
care must be taken in selecting pump and piping 
for neat products. Long transfer lines should be 
avoided and two-inch [50-mm] diameter pipe is 
recommended on the suction side of the pump. 
A feed system with PVC construction is 
suggested for feeding ULTRION coagulants 
from bulk storage tanks. 
 
Strong oxidizing agents such as potassium 
permanganate, chlorine dioxide, or ozone 
should not be fed close to the ULTRION 7157 
feed point. ULTRION 7157 is, however, chlorine 
resistant; but the chlorine should not be applied 
at the same point as the coagulant. 
 
Streaming current detectors can be used to 
automatically control coagulant feed and 
optimize suspended solids removal. A 
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turbidimeter can also be used for monitoring 
suspended solids removal. There are no direct 
test measurements for ULTRION 7157; 
although, performance jar testing can be done 
for optimal dosage. 
 
ENVIRONMENTAL AND TOXICITY 
DATA 
Refer to the Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS), 
SECTIONS 11 and 12, for the most current data.  
 
SAFETY AND HANDLING 
Read the Material Safety Data Sheet before 
using this product. ULTRION 7157 should be 
handled as an acidic material. Do not get in 
eyes, on skin, or on clothing.  Wear gloves or 
safety glasses when handling. Avoid prolonged 
or repeated breathing of vapor. Do not take 
internally. 
 
STORAGE 
Freezing will not impair this product if it is 
properly reconstituted. Low temperatures should 

be avoided, since the viscosity increases and 
pumping problems can occur. Recommended in-
plant storage limit is one year in unopened 
drums. Keep containers closed when not in use. 
 
REMARKS 
If you need assistance or more information on 
this product, please call your nearest Nalco 
Representative. For more news about Nalco 
Company, visit our website at www.nalco.com.  
 
For Medical and Transportation Emergencies 
involving Nalco products, please see the 
Material Safety Data Sheet for the phone 
number. 
 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
ULTRION and NALCO are registered trademarks of 
Nalco Company  (9-03) 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
Nalco Pacific Pte Ltd 2 International Business Park • #02-20 The Strategy Tower 2 • Singapore 609930 

 
 

The NALCO logo is a Trademark of Nalco Company 
©2004 Nalco Company    All Rights Reserved 
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  MATERIAL SAFETY DATA SHEET 

 

 PRODUCT 
 

ULTRION 8187 
 

  EMERGENCY TELEPHONE NUMBER 
  Australia: 1 800 033 111          New Zealand: 0 800 734 607 
 

Nalco Australia Pty Ltd   Head Office:  2 Anderson St., Botany NSW 2019 
Telephone:  (02) 9316 3000      Facsimile:  (02) 9666 5292 

Nalco New Zealand Ltd  Head Office: 44 Cryers Road,  East Tamaki, Auckland, NZ;  Telephone: (09)2745032 
1 / 8 

 

1. CHEMICAL PRODUCT AND COMPANY IDENTIFICATION 
 
PRODUCT NAME : ULTRION 8187 
 
APPLICATION : WATER CLARIFICATION AID 
 
COMPANY IDENTIFICATION : Nalco Australia Pty Ltd Nalco New Zealand Ltd 
 2 Anderson Street 44 Cryers Road 
 Botany N.S.W. 2019 East Tamaki, Auckland 
 Australia New Zealand 
 A.B.N.  41 000 424 788 
 TEL:  +61 29 316 3000 TEL:  +649 2745032 
 FAX:  +61 29 666 5292 FAX:  +649 2747924 
 
EMERGENCY TELEPHONE NUMBER(S) : 
 1 800 033111 (Australia) 0800 734607 (New Zealand) 
 
Date issued : 23-Jul-04 
 
2. COMPOSITION/INFORMATION ON INGREDIENTS 
 
Hazardous according to the criteria of the National Occupational Health and Safety Commission (NOHSC).  
Consult Section 15 for the nature of the hazard(s). 
 
CHEMICAL DESCRIPTION :    Aluminum Salts, Water 
 
CHEMICAL NAME CAS NO % (w/w) 
 
Aluminum Chloride Hydroxide 12042-91-0 30.0 - 60.0 
Other ingredients determined not to be hazardous  to 100 
 
3. HAZARDS IDENTIFICATION 
 
HUMAN HEALTH HAZARDS - ACUTE 
 
EYE CONTACT 
Can cause moderate irritation. 
 
SKIN CONTACT 
Can cause mild, short-lasting irritation. 
 
INGESTION 
Not a likely route of exposure.  May cause gastrointestinal irritation. 
 
INHALATION 
Aerosols or product mist may irritate the upper respiratory tract. 
 
AGGRAVATION OF EXISTING CONDITIONS 
Skin contact may aggravate an existing dermatitis condition. 
 
HUMAN HEALTH HAZARDS - CHRONIC 
No adverse effects expected other than those mentioned above. 
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  MATERIAL SAFETY DATA SHEET 

 

 PRODUCT 
 

ULTRION 8187 
 

  EMERGENCY TELEPHONE NUMBER 
  Australia: 1 800 033 111          New Zealand: 0 800 734 607 
 

Nalco Australia Pty Ltd   Head Office:  2 Anderson St., Botany NSW 2019 
Telephone:  (02) 9316 3000      Facsimile:  (02) 9666 5292 

Nalco New Zealand Ltd  Head Office: 44 Cryers Road,  East Tamaki, Auckland, NZ;  Telephone: (09)2745032 
2 / 8 

 

 
4. FIRST AID MEASURES 
 
EYE CONTACT 
Get medical attention.  Immediately flush eye with water for at least 15 minutes while holding eyelids open. 
 
SKIN CONTACT 
Remove contaminated clothing. Wash off affected area immediately with soap and plenty of water.  If 
symptoms develop, seek medical advice. 
 
INGESTION 
Do not induce vomiting without medical advice.  If conscious, washout mouth and give water to drink.  Get 
medical attention.  Contact the Poison's Information Centre (eg Australia 13 1126; New Zealand 0800 764 766). 
 
INHALATION 
Remove to fresh air, treat symptomatically.  If symptoms develop, seek medical advice. 
 
NOTE TO PHYSICIAN 
Based on the individual reactions of the patient, the physician's judgement should be used to control symptoms 
and clinical condition. 
 
5. FIRE FIGHTING MEASURES 
 
Flash Point : Not flammable 
 
EXTINGUISHING MEDIA 
Not expected to burn.  Use extinguishing media appropriate for surrounding fire. 
 
FIRE AND EXPLOSION HAZARD 
Not flammable or combustible.  May evolve HCl under fire conditions. 
 
SPECIAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT FOR FIRE FIGHTING 
In case of fire, wear a full face positive-pressure self contained breathing apparatus and protective suit. 
 
6. ACCIDENTAL RELEASE MEASURES 
 
PERSONAL PRECAUTIONS 
Restrict access to area as appropriate until clean-up operations are complete.  Use personal protective 
equipment recommended in Section 8 (Exposure Controls/Personal Protection).  Stop or reduce any leaks if it is 
safe to do so.    Ensure clean-up is conducted by trained personnel only. 
 
METHODS FOR CLEANING UP 
SMALL SPILLS:  Soak up spill with absorbent material.  Place residues in a suitable, covered, properly labeled 
container.  Wash affected area.  LARGE SPILLS:  Contain liquid using absorbent material, by digging trenches 
or by diking.  Reclaim into recovery or salvage drums or tank truck for proper disposal.  Clean contaminated 
surfaces with water or aqueous cleaning agents.  Contact an approved waste hauler for disposal of 
contaminated recovered material.  Dispose of material in compliance with regulations indicated in Section 13 
(Disposal Considerations). 
 
ENVIRONMENTAL PRECAUTIONS 
Do not contaminate surface water. 
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  MATERIAL SAFETY DATA SHEET 

 

 PRODUCT 
 

ULTRION 8187 
 

  EMERGENCY TELEPHONE NUMBER 
  Australia: 1 800 033 111          New Zealand: 0 800 734 607 
 

Nalco Australia Pty Ltd   Head Office:  2 Anderson St., Botany NSW 2019 
Telephone:  (02) 9316 3000      Facsimile:  (02) 9666 5292 

Nalco New Zealand Ltd  Head Office: 44 Cryers Road,  East Tamaki, Auckland, NZ;  Telephone: (09)2745032 
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7. HANDLING AND STORAGE 
 
HANDLING 
Do not get in eyes, on skin, on clothing.  Do not take internally.  Use with adequate ventilation.  Ensure all 
containers are labelled.  Keep the containers closed when not in use. 
 
STORAGE CONDITIONS 
Store the containers tightly closed.  Store in suitable labelled containers. 
 
SUITABLE CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL 
PVC,  Buna-N,  Polyurethane,  Viton,  Polypropylene,  Polyethylene,  Surface-modified HDPE (high density 
polyethylene) 
 
UNSUITABLE CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL 
Brass,  Hypalon,  Stainless Steel 304,  EPDM 
 
8. EXPOSURE CONTROLS/PERSONAL PROTECTION 
 
OCCUPATIONAL EXPOSURE LIMITS 
The following component(s) have been assigned an exposure standard by NOHSC (Australia) and/or other 
Agencies: 
 
         
OCCUPATIONAL EXPOSURE LIMITS   TWA     
    mg/m3     
ACGIH/TLV         
 ALUMINUM, SOLUBLE SALTS, AS /AL/   2     
AUSTRALIA         
 ALUMINIUM, SOLUBLE SALTS, AS AL   2     
NEW ZEALAND         
 ALUMINIUM, AS AL, SOLUBLE SALTS   2     
OSHA/PEL         
 ALUMINUM, AS /AL/, SOLUBLE SALTS   2     
 
ENGINEERING MEASURES 
General ventilation is recommended.  Local exhaust ventilation may be necessary when dusts or mists are 
generated. 
 
PERSONAL PROTECTION 
 
GENERAL ADVICE 
The use and choice of personal protection equipment is related to the hazard of the product, the workplace and 
the way the product is handled. In general, we recommend as a minimum precaution that safety glasses with 
side-shields and workclothes protecting arms, legs and body be used. In addition any person visiting an area 
where this product is handled should at least wear safety glasses with side-shields. 
 
RESPIRATORY PROTECTION 
Respiratory protection is not normally needed. 
 
HAND PROTECTION 
PVC gloves 
 
SKIN PROTECTION 
Wear standard protective clothing. 
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EYE PROTECTION 
Wear chemical splash goggles. 
 
HYGIENE RECOMMENDATIONS 
Use good work and personal hygiene practices to avoid exposure.  Consider the provision in the work area of a 
safety shower and eyewash.  Always wash thoroughly after handling chemicals. When handling this product 
never eat, drink or smoke. 
 
9. PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES 
 
PHYSICAL STATE Liquid 
APPEARANCE Colorless 
ODOR None 
Flash Point Not flammable   
SPECIFIC GRAVITY 1.34 @ 25 °C 
SOLUBILITY IN WATER Complete 
pH  ( 100% ) 3.5 
FREEZING POINT 0 °C 
VOC CONTENT 0 % 
 
Note: These physical properties are typical values for this product and are subject to change. 
 
10. STABILITY AND REACTIVITY 
 
STABILITY 
Stable under normal conditions. 
 
HAZARDOUS POLYMERIZATION 
Hazardous polymerization will not occur. 
 
CONDITIONS TO AVOID 
Extremes of temperature 
 
MATERIALS TO AVOID 
Strong Bases 
 
HAZARDOUS DECOMPOSITION PRODUCTS 
Under fire conditions: HCl 
 
11. TOXICOLOGICAL INFORMATION 
 
ACUTE TOXICITY DATA  
No toxicity studies have been conducted on this product. 
 
SENSITIZATION  
This product is not expected to be a sensitizer. 
 
CARCINOGENICITY  
None of the substances in this product are listed as carcinogens by the International Agency for Research on 
Cancer (IARC), the National Toxicology Program (NTP) or the American Conference of Governmental Industrial 
Hygienists (ACGIH). 
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HUMAN HAZARD CHARACTERIZATION  
Based on our hazard characterization, the potential human hazard is:  Low 
 
12. ECOLOGICAL INFORMATION 
 
ECOTOXICOLOGICAL EFFECTS  
The following results are for the product and a similar product.   
 
ACUTE FISH RESULTS  
Species  Exposure  LC50  Test Descriptor  
Rainbow Trout  96 hrs  115.2 mg/l  Product (estimated) 
Bluegill Sunfish  96 hrs  134.4 mg/l  Product (estimated) 

Rating :  Essentially non-toxic  
 
ACUTE INVERTEBRATE RESULTS  
Species  Exposure  LC50  Test Descriptor  
Daphnia magna  48 hrs  > 1,000 mg/l  Similar Product  

Rating :  Essentially non-toxic  
     
CHRONIC INVERTEBRATE RESULTS  
Species  IC25  End Point  Test Descriptor  
Ceriodaphnia dubia  7.2 mg/l  Reproduction  Product  

 
PERSISTENCY AND DEGRADATION 
Total Organic Carbon (TOC):  99 mg/L 
Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD):  490 mg/L 
Biological Oxygen Demand (BOD):  < 14 mg/L 
 
MOBILITY AND BIOACCUMULATION POTENTIAL 
This preparation or material is not expected to bioaccumulate. 
 
ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARD AND EXPOSURE CHARACTERIZATION 
Based on our hazard characterization, the potential environmental hazard is:  Low 
 
13. DISPOSAL CONSIDERATIONS 
 
Dispose of wastes in an approved incinerator or waste treatment/disposal site, in accordance with all applicable 
regulations. Do not dispose of wastes in local sewer or with normal garbage. 
 
Triple rinse (or equivalent) all containers and offer for recycling or reconditioning, or puncture and dispose of in 
a sanitary landfill, or by other procedures approved by state and local authorities. 
 
14. TRANSPORT INFORMATION 
 
The information in this section is for reference only and should not take the place of a shipping paper (bill of 
lading) specific to an order.  Please note that the proper Shipping Name / Hazard Class may vary by packaging, 
properties, and mode of transportation.  Typical Proper Shipping Names for this product are as follows. 
 
LAND TRANSPORT (ADG)  
 
 Proper Shipping Name PRODUCT IS NOT REGULATED DURING TRANSPORTATION 
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AIR TRANSPORT (ICAO/IATA) 
 
 Proper Shipping Name PRODUCT IS NOT REGULATED DURING TRANSPORTATION 
 
MARINE TRANSPORT (IMDG/IMO) 
 
 Proper Shipping Name PRODUCT IS NOT REGULATED DURING TRANSPORTATION 
 
15. REGULATORY INFORMATION 
 
AUSTRALIA: 
 
Hazardous according to the criteria of the National Occupational Health and Safety Commission (NOHSC). 
 
CLASSIFICATION:   IRRITANT / Xi 
 
Contains:     Aluminum Chloride Hydroxide 
 
RISK PHRASES: 
 
R36  Irritating to eyes. 
 
SAFETY PHRASES: 
 
S24/25  Avoid contact with skin and eyes. 
S26  In case of contact with eyes, rinse immediately with plenty of water and seek medical advice. 
S36/37/39  Wear suitable protective clothing, gloves and eye/face protection. 
S45  In case of accident or if you feel unwell, seek medical advice immediately (show the label where 

possible). 
S57  Use appropriate containment to avoid environmental contamination. 
 
GENERAL APPROVAL: 
 
The National Health and Medical Research Council approved the use of polyaluminium chloride for treatment of 
drinking water in Australia, subject to certain conditions (NHMRC June 79, 88th Session 17-18). 
 
ULTRION 8187 meets these conditions and is suitable for potable applications when dosed at less than 400 
mg/L, and when the level of PAC in the water after treatment does not exceed 20 mg/L. 
 
Polyaluminium chloride has also been approved by the Food Standards Australia / New Zealand for use as a 
processing aid used in packaged water and in water used as an ingredient in other foods (FSANZ Standard 
1.3.3, Table to clause 11). 
 
NICNAS: 
 
All substances in this product comply with the National Industrial Chemicals Notification & Assessment Scheme 
(NICNAS) and are listed on the Australian Inventory of Chemical Substances (AICS). 
 
SUSDP SCHEDULE :  Not Listed 
 
NEW ZEALAND: 
 
This product complies with Parts XI - XV of the HSNO Act (1996) 
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NZ SCHEDULE :  Not Listed 
 
INTERNATIONAL REGULATIONS : 
 
FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION (FDA) Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act : 
When use situations necessitate compliance with FDA regulations, this product is acceptable under:  21 CFR 
176.170 Components of paper and paperboard in contact with aqueous and fatty foods and 21 CFR 176.180 
Components of paper and paperboard in contact with dry foods. 
 
Product must be used at a pH above 5.5 to retain its FDA status. 
 
NSF INTERNATIONAL : 
This product has received NSF/International certification under ANSI/NSF Standard 60 in the coagulation and 
flocculation category.  The official name is "Polyaluminum Chloride."  Maximum product application dosage is:  
150.  Only product manufactured at Plant 12 USA and whose container label bears the ANSI/NSF Mark may be 
used in potable water treatment applications. 
 
INTERNATIONAL CHEMICAL CONTROL LAWS : 
 
TOXIC SUBSTANCES CONTROL ACT (TSCA) 
The substances in this preparation are included on or exempted from the TSCA 8(b)  Inventory (40 CFR 710) 
 
EUROPE 
The substances in this preparation have been reviewed for compliance with the EINECS or ELINCS inventories. 
 
CANADIAN ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION ACT (CEPA) 
The substances in this preparation are listed on the Domestic Substances  List (DSL), are exempt, or have been 
reported in accordance with the  New Substances Notification Regulations. 
 
KOREA 
All substances in this product comply with the Toxic Chemical Control Law (TCCL) and are listed on the Existing 
Chemicals List (ECL) 
 
THE PHILIPPINES 
All substances in this product comply with the Republic Act 6969 (RA 6969) and are listed on the Philippine 
Inventory of Chemicals & Chemical Substances (PICCS). 
 
16. OTHER INFORMATION 
 
This product material safety data sheet provides health and safety information.  The product is to be used in 
applications consistent with our product literature.  Individuals handling this product should be informed of the 
recommended safety precautions and should have access to this information.  For any other uses, exposures 
should be evaluated so that appropriate handling practices and training programs can be established to insure 
safe workplace operations.  Please consult your local sales representative for any further information. 
 
REFERENCES 
 
Threshold Limit Values for Chemical Substances and Physical Agents and Biological Exposure Indices, 
American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists, OH., (Ariel Insight(tm) CD-ROM Version), Ariel 
Research Corp., Bethesda, MD. 
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Hazardous Substances Data Bank, National Library of Medicine, Bethesda, Maryland (TOMES CPS(tm) CD-
ROM Version), Micromedex, Inc., Englewood, CO. 
 
IARC Monographs on the Evaluation of the Carcinogenic Risk of Chemicals to Man, Geneva:  World Health 
Organization, International Agency for Research on Cancer. 
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MINERAL PROCESSING 

Pacific 

 ULTRION® 8187 Potable Cationic 
Coagulant 
 

 
 
Product Benefits 
 
 

 
Ultrion® 8187 liquid potable cationic offers the following benefits: 
 
⇒ Effective on both low and high turbidity and alkalinity waters 
⇒ Has little or no effect on the water pH. 
⇒ Effective over a pH range of 5-10. 
⇒ Can eliminate the need for alum or other inorganic coagulants. 
⇒ Reduces or eliminates the need for pH adjustment 
⇒ Effective at low temperatures, .allowing for efficient coagulation in cold climates 
⇒ Forms a large, rapid settling flocculant. 
⇒ Effectively removes organic colour. 
⇒ Liquid form allows easy feeding, handling and storing. 
⇒ Effective on both low and high turbidity and alkalinity waters. 
⇒ Coagulates more efficiently than alum, saving on shipping, handling and 

storage costs. 
⇒ Simple, convenient, one-chemical water treatment program. 
⇒ Chlorine resistant – can be used in pre-chlorinated systems without a reduction 

in activity 
⇒ Low freeze point and viscosity, eliminating need for insulated and heat traced 

storage tanks and transfer line in cold climates. 
⇒ Filtration cycles extended on filters. 
⇒ Reduces sludge volume, saving sludge disposal and dewatering costs. 
⇒ Low freeze point and viscosity, eliminating need for insulated and heat-traced 

storage tanks and transfer lines in cold climates. 
 

 
Principal Uses 
 
 

 
Ultrion® 8187 is low molecular weight cationic coagulant recommended for use  
in the following applications: 
 
⇒ Municipal and industrial water clarification. 
⇒ Lime softening. 
⇒ Primary and secondary waste water clarification. 
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This information based upon our testing and experience is offered without charge as part of our service to customers.  It is intended for use by 
persons having technical skill at their own discretion and risk.  We do not guarantee favourable results and we assume no liability in connection with 
its use.  This information is not intended as a license to operate under or a recommendation to infringe any patent 

 
General Description 
 
 

 
Ultrion® 8187 liquid cationic coagulant meets the Australian National Health and 
Medical Research Council guidelines for the treatment of potable water at an 
application rate up to 400mg/l in the influent water. Ultrion® 8187 his the following 
properties: 
 
Appearance               Clear colourless 
Odour                         Negligible 
 
Refer to Ultrion® 8187 Material Safety Data Sheet for further details 

 
Storage & Handling 
 

 
Ultrion® 8187 is normally supplied in bulk, intermediate bulk (1000 litres) 
and 200 litre drums. 
 
Bulk storage tanks should be constructed of polyethylene or fibreglass. 
Stainless steel or carbon steel should not be used. 
 
Ultrion 8187 coagulant should be Handled like any acidic product. Avoid 
contact with eyes, skin and Clothing. 
 
Recommended -plant storage life is one year. 
 
Carefully read the label and Material Safety Data Sheet before handling this 
product. 
 

 
Application 
 

 
The required dosage of Ultrion® 8187 is highly dependent upon the water 
and wastewater characteristics and system. 
 
Your Nalco representative can determine the optimum dosage and 
application method for your system. 
 
Ultrion® 8187 coagulant can be fed neat so that maximum mixing and 
dispersion is achieved. Suggested feed points are prior to the rapid mix 
zone or in the rapid mix zone. 
 
Polyethylene, polyvinyl chloride, polypropylene and Teflon are suitable for 
pumps, lines and tanks in the feed system. Do not use carbon or stainless 
steel for concentrated solution (>1%). 
 
More specific information on feeding Ultrion 8187 is available from your 
Nalco representative. 
 

 
Service 
 
 

 
Technical representatives can assist in the evaluation and implementation of 
a treatment program involving this product. 
 

 
Quality 
 
 

 
Nalco Australia is licensed as a Quality Endorsed Company under 
Australian Standards, ISO Certification (ISO9002), and a Global certification 
under Nalco. 
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Stormwater Dewatering Management Plan (SDMP) Patons Lane Quarry 126 
 

 

Annexure 8: Aquatic Ecology Baseline Assessment Report 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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1. Executive summary 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Staged dewatering of potentially up to ~465ML of accumulated stormwater within an existing quarry void 

and associated sediment dams is required at 123-179 Patons Lane, Orchard Hills. The dewatering program 

seeks to design a stable, non-polluting discharge to nearby ephemeral Blaxland Creek, which feeds into 

South Creek (tributary within the Nepean River catchment). The quarry void is understood to have been 

partially dewatered in 2009, and the lower parts of the void have been flooded for an extended period 

(several years). Niche Environment and Heritage were engaged to provide an ecological assessment of the 

receiving waters to inform appropriate dewatering design, management and monitoring, including 

potential responses of flora and fauna to flow regime (water quality and quantity). 

Objectives 

The primary objectives of this report are to: 

 Determine the resilience of aquatic flora and fauna and assess the likely ecological dewatering flow 
response in Blaxland Creek. 

 Inform the flow delivery into Blaxland Creek as to minimise impact to aquatic ecology. 

 Provide baseline data for monitoring during and post dewatering.  

 Provide baseline data for any construction and operational monitoring requirement for the landfill 
development. 

 Provide baseline data to conduct assessment for regulatory approvals and/or licencing for dewatering if 
required. 

 Inform the level of aquatic ecological monitoring required for the dewatering process. 

 Assess the potential for aquatic/semi-aquatic fauna such as turtles, frogs, eels to occur in the void that 
may need to be translocated after the dewatering has been completed. 

 

Methods 

The approach of this assessment includes the following: 

 Review previous studies, mapping and databases.  

 Survey of Blaxland Creek and South Creek including: 

 Macroinvertebrates using Australian Rivers Assessment System (AUSRIVAS). 

 Aquatic habitat  

 Fish 

 Macrophytes 

 Water quality (in situ) 

 Discuss the likely responses, recovery potential, of the stream and its ecology with regards to scientific 
literature. 

 Provide recommendations to manage the flow release to minimise long term impacts to stream health. 
 

Results 

Generally, while the results both Blaxland Creek and South Creek showed some level of impairment in 

stream health, at the sites surveyed Blaxland Creek was in better condition than South Creek. Other 

significant results include: 

 Insitu measurements of dissolved oxygen during sampling was below ANZECC guidelines at all sites in 
Blaxland Creek and South Creek, Turbidity exceeded ANZECC guidelines in South Creek. 
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 AUSRIVAS macroinvertebrate results showed Blaxland Creek (Band B) indicating some impairment to 
stream health while South Creek (Band C) was severely impaired. 

 All sites had low SIGNAL scores indicating the macroinvertebrate community consists of predominately 
pollution tolerant macroinvertebrates. Notwithstanding this, some sensitive families of Mayfly 
Leptophlebiidae (SIGNAL 8) and Caddis fly Leptoceridae (SIGNAL 6) were identified in receiving waters. 

 Macrophytes were evident in both streams with Blaxland Creek having most diversity. 

 Weed species Spiny Rush (Juncus acutus) were observed within the discharge drainage line adjacent to 
the sediment dam feeding to Blaxland Creek. 

 South creek at the sites surveyed has weed species Alligator Weed (Alternanthera philoxeroides) 
dominating the aquatic plant community. 

 Three fish species were observed; native Striped gudgeon (Blaxland Creek), native Fire tail gudgeon 
(Blaxland and South creeks), and introduced/exotic Mosquito fish (Blaxland and South creeks). 

 No threatened species were observed. 

 The quarry void may potentially support aquatic vertebrates including (eels, turtles, and fish). 

Ephemeral stream ecology and responses / recovery to high flow events 

The report discusses the ecology, water quality and hydrology of ephemeral streams, the sensitivity and 

resilience of ephemeral stream flora and fauna and the likely responses of these streams and their ecology 

to high flow events. Although the responses are varied depending on the biota and other environmental 

factors, generally the initial response to a natural high flow event is a reduction in abundance and 

taxonomic richness followed by relatively quick return to pre-flow conditions, typically taking from days to 

weeks or months. However unnatural discharges are known to impact ecology if not appropriately 

controlled. Examples include: 

 Rapid rise and fall of water levels. 

 Consistency of flow/reduced variability. 

 Unseasonal/poorly timed flow releases. 

 Long duration flow releases significantly outside of natural conditions. 

 Poor water quality 
 

Recommendations 

The report makes the following recommendations: 

Flow regime 

 Where practicable provide a flow regime that resembles the monthly hydrograph of a wet period/La 
Nina using nearby stream gauges. 

 Where possible mimic a natural flow event (s). Analysis and or scaling of flows from existing stream 
gauges in the area can be used to plan flow releases. 

 Ensure the rising limb of flow release(s) does not exceed thresholds (outside of natural flow events) 
likely to cause catastrophic entrainment of sediment and/or aquatic fauna. 

 Ensure the receding limb of the flow does not retreat rapidly stranding animals, that is, ensure a long or 
extended flow recession. 

 Design for variability during the flow release. Where possible allow for variation in flow, and if required 
provide a succession of flow releases with periods of low-no flow. 

 Where possible, the duration of flow should not extend beyond what would reasonably be expected for 
a high flow event in an ephemeral stream within the catchment. Successive flows would be preferable 
than one large duration event. 

 The timing of flow is not as consequential to the ephemeral stream, however care must be taken where 
applicable to avoid (natural events), that may lead to larger than planned flows. 
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Water quality 

 The temperature of the water released should be comparable to the water temperature in Blaxland 
Creek, or streams in the area.  

 Dewatering should check if water quality is affected by potential stratification within the void, and 
avoid significant variance in water quality for discharge (including temperature) from any stratified 
layers within the quarry void to be dewatered and the receiving waters.  

 Test for and ensure that fine sediment in the dam and or contaminants (if present) are 
treated/managed before being released into Blaxland Creek. 

Other protection measures 

The following mitigation measures are also recommended. 

 Ensure that the release point does not experience significant scour/erosion.  

 Control seeding of the Juncus acutus located in the discharge drainage line between Dam 2 (sediment 
dam) and Blaxland Creek. 

 

Ecological monitoring and management 

The following monitoring is recommended. 

 Monitor during flow release to allow for adaptive management measures should an unexpected impact 
occur. 

 Monitor after flow release using AUSRIVAS consistent with this baseline study to assess responses and 
recovery. 

 Design dewatering systems to minimise impact to any potential aquatic fauna living within the void 
(flooded for several years). This includes consideration of protection from entrapment in dewatering 
pumps/pipes through use of appropriate screens etc. 

 Include trigger-based implementation measures (e.g. timing/water level related) to and monitor the 
quarry for aquatic life at appropriate timing (e.g. when dewatering reaches lower levels) and 
implement native fauna relocation measures as practical for stranded fauna. 

 Design dewatering systems with flexibility to allow for variation in flow should adaptive management 
measures be required at any point (triggered by monitoring). 
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2. Glossary and abbreviations 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

ANZECC Australian and New Zealand Environment and Conservation Council. 

AUSRIVAS Australian Rivers Assessment System. 

DPI The NSW Department of Primary Industries. 

Drift The passive dispersal of the larvae of invertebrates living in rivers, 

EP&A Act NSW Environmental Planning and Assessment Act 1979. 

EPBC Act Commonwealth Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999. 

Flora and fauna of 

conservation significance 

Threatened species or populations listed on the schedules of the TSC Act and/or 

listed as Matters of National Environmental Significance (MNES) under the EPBC 

Act. 

FM Act Fisheries Management Act 1994. 

Local population The population of a particular threatened species that occurs in the locality. 

Locality The area within 10 km of the Subject Area. 

Local occurrence Refers to the distribution of an ecological community within the Subject Area 

and continuous with it. 

Modal Width The width which appears most often in a specified length of stream channel. 

MNES Matters of National Environmental Significance listed on the EPBC Act. 

OEH The NSW Office of Environment and Heritage. 

PO &E Act The Protection of the Environment (Operations) Act 1997 

RCE Riparian Channel and Environment Inventory Assessment. 

SEPP State Environment Planning Policy. 

SIGNAL Stream Invertebrate Grade Number Average Level. 

TEC Threatened Ecological Community listed on the TSC Act and or EPBC Act. TEC is a 

collective term to describe vulnerable, endangered and critically endangered 

ecological communities. 

Threatened biodiversity Threatened species, populations and ecological communities as listed on the TSC 

and or EPBC Acts. 

TSC Act NSW Threatened Species Conservation Act 1995. 
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3. Introduction 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

3.1 Background 

Staged dewatering of potentially up to ~465ML of accumulated stormwater within an existing quarry void 

and associated sediment dams is required at 123-179 Patons Lane, Orchard Hills. The dewatering will 

include design of a stable, non-polluting discharge to nearby ephemeral Blaxland Creek, which feeds into 

South Creek (tributary within the Nepean River catchment). The quarry void is understood to have been 

partially dewatered in 2009, and the lower parts of the void have been flooded for an extended period 

(several years). Niche Environment and Heritage were engaged to provide an ecological assessment of the 

receiving waters to inform appropriate dewatering design, management and monitoring, including 

consideration of potential responses of flora and fauna to flow regime (water quality and quantity).  

3.2 Project context 

The method of dewatering is likely to predominately include discharging into Blaxland Creek. Along with 

this report, related investigations including current water quality monitoring and flow regime review are 

being (separately) undertaken for the project to also inform dewatering designs and have been considered 

in the context of this report.  

Historically, partial dewatering of the quarry void and discharge to Blaxland Creek was undertaken in 2009 

(<150 ML) in consultation within regulators under the existing quarry consent. The current volume of water 

within the flooded void is larger and partial/staged dewatering is understood to be proposed (up to 

approximately 465ML (estimated 450ML in the flooded void plus approximately 15ML in associated 

sediment dams). The quantity of water to be released may have implications on downstream Blaxland 

Creek if not appropriately designed and managed, and as such baseline investigation of the waterway 

ecology and assessment of likely responses have been commissioned to aid in the development of 

appropriate flow release strategies to minimise any potential long-term alterations to the creek and its 

aquatic life. 

3.3 Purpose and objectives of this report 

The proposed dewatering and associated discharge regime could have potential implications on the 

receiving environment’s habitat, ecology and function without careful and methodical management of this 

release to limit any potential impact. Study of Blaxland Creek aquatic environment is required to inform the 

management of the waterway, particularly of any constraints it may pose to planned flow releases.  

The purpose and objectives of the baseline survey are to: 

 Determine the resilience of aquatic flora and fauna and assess the likely ecological dewatering flow 
response in Blaxland Creek. 

 Inform the flow delivery into Blaxland Creek as to minimise impact to aquatic ecology. 

 Provide baseline data for monitoring during and post dewatering.  

 Provide baseline data for any construction and operational monitoring requirement for the landfill 
development. 

 Provide baseline data to conduct assessment for regulatory approvals and/or licencing for dewatering. 

 Inform the level of aquatic ecological monitoring required for the dewatering process. 

 Assess the potential for aquatic/semi-aquatic fauna such as turtles, frogs, eels to occur in the void that 
may need to be translocated after the dewatering has been completed. 
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3.4 Project area 

The project area is shown on Figure 1 and Figure 2. The project area is located in western Sydney, within 

the Penrith Government Area (LGA), and is approximately 7 kilometres (km) south east of Penrith. (Figure 

1). The site is located within a rural area surrounded by grazing land, pockets of established tree canopy 

and low density housing. To the west of the site is land owned by the Commonwealth which is used by the 

Australian Defence Force. To the north and east of the site is open grazing land and rural housing. Blaxland 

Creek passes through the north-west boundary of the site. The land south-west of the site is occupied by 

facilities associated with an existing horse stud. The project area is situated in Blaxland creek sub 

catchment which runs through 100 m of the project area in the north west of the site. 

3.4.1 Blaxland Creek  

Blaxland creek is an ephemeral tributary of South Creek, a sub catchment of the Hawkesbury/Nepean. The 

headwaters start approximately 6km upstream of the project area, most of land use of which is rural/semi-

rural. Upstream, of the project area the creek flows through Department of Defence land that contain 

remnant vegetation recognised as Cumberland Plain woodland EEC. It flows south east through semi-rural 

residential land to its confluence with South creek approximately 2km downstream of the project area.  

3.4.2 South Creek 

South Creek head waters start near Oran Park approximately 20km upstream of the its confluence with 

Blaxland creek.  The waterway is a perennial stream near its confluence with Blaxland Creek. It flows 

through rural/semirural land eventually discharging into the Hawkesbury-Nepean River system, near 

Windsor. 

3.5 Legislation 

Past discharges in 2009 had approval under the Environmental Planning & Assessment Act 1979 to 

discharge water from the quarry sump in the manner described in the 1981 Environmental Impact 

Statement. Niche understand as advised by the client that this process is to be undertaken again. It is noted 

and understood that a new Environmental Protection Licence (EPL) is to be sought under the Protection of 

the Environment (Operations) (POEO) Act (1997), which will include the proposed dewatering program and 

associated works.  It is understood that the original EPL for the quarry had been rescinded since the 

previous 2009 dewatering program.  

Brief discussion and context of relevant legislation for the proposed dewatering for the existing quarry is 

outlined below.   

3.5.1 Protection of the Environment (Operations) Act  

The Protection of the Environment (Operations) Act 1997 (POEO Act) is administered by the NSW 
Environment & Protection Authority (EPA) and includes provisions for: 
 

 Environmental Protection Licencing (EPL) - conditional licencing of integrated noise, air, water and 
waste pollution management for prescribed activities under Schedule 1. Importantly, whilst proposed 
exploration is not listed under Schedule 1 requiring an EPL, the POEO Act makes it an offence for any 
activity to cause pollution without a licence (notably Section 120 protection of waters), and as such 
avoidance and mitigation controls are required and must remain effective.  

 Niche understands that the previous EPL held by the quarry was rescinded by the EPA in recent 
years (while the site was dormant), and subsequently a new EPL will be sought from the EPA 
including a Licenced Discharge Point (LDP) to permit the dewatering of the void. 
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 Notifications of Pollution Incidents – Section 148 (8) requires the ‘duty to notify’ various authorities of 
incidents where material harm to the environment is caused or threatened (including health and safety 
of people or property damage over specified value).  

 Protection of the Environment Policies (PEPs) which provide formal instruments for setting 
environmental standards, goals, protocols and guidelines for compliance. 

 Enforcement Provisions & Penalties – allow EPA to issue Prevention Notices (stop work) and Clean Up 
notices, and most importantly prosecution for breaches. Three tiers are established which carry 
significant financial and imprisonment penalties for both companies and individuals. Tier 1 can attract 
penalties up to $5M and 7 years gaol. 

 Provisions for Other Authorities to Regulate Non-scheduled Activities – including the Sydney Catchment 
Authority for non-scheduled activities within a catchment area under the provisions of the Sydney 
Water Catchment Management (Environmental Protection) Regulations, 2001. 

 

3.5.2 Water Management (WM) Act 

Instream works are regulated by the controlled activity provisions of the Water Management (WM) Act 

(2000, 2014 as amended). The NSW Office of Water administers the WM Act and is required to assess the 

impact of any proposed controlled activity to ensure that no more than minimal harm will be done to 

waterfront land as a consequence of carrying out a controlled activity. 

The objective of the Act is to ensure the design and construction of works or activities within a watercourse 

or adjoining waterfront land protect and/or enhance water flow, water quality, stream ecology and existing 

riparian vegetation. Impacts on the hydrologic, hydraulic and geomorphic functions of a watercourse 

should also be minimised. 

In relation to aquatic ecology, the WM Act requires controlled activities to maintain or mimic existing or 

natural hydraulic, hydrologic, geomorphic and ecological functions of the watercourse to ensure the 

instream works will not have a detrimental impact on these functions. 

3.5.3 Environmental Planning & Assessment Act (EP&A) Act 

The existing quarry holds development consent (Development Notice No. 116/80) issued under the NSW 

Environmental Planning & Assessment Act (1979, as amended) on 23 November 1981, and subsequently 

modified in 1986. The consent effectively requires all water management works for the quarry to be 

undertaken generally in accordance with the EIS for the quarry. It is understood that the EIS nominated the 

existing sediment dam adjacent Blaxland Creek (Dam 2) for storm water discharges from the site. 

The EP&A Act also provides an assessment framework for the consideration of threatened species, 

populations, ecological communities and their habitats. Section 5A of the EP&A Act lists seven factors to be 

considered when projects have the potential to have a significant impact on the habitat of threatened 

biodiversity listed on the TSC Act. The assessment of significance, or seven-part test, sets the criteria for 

determining whether a proposal is likely to have a significant impact on threatened biodiversity that, if this 

is identified, would necessitate the preparation of a species impact statement (SIS). 

3.5.4 Threatened Species Conservation (TSC) Act 

The NSW Threatened Species Act (TSC) Act (1995, as amended) provides legal status for biota of 

conservation significance in NSW. The Act aims to, inter alia, ‘conserve biological diversity and promote 

ecologically sustainable development’. It provides for: 

 The listing of ‘threatened species, populations and ecological communities’, with endangered species, 
populations and communities listed under Schedule 1, ‘critically endangered’ species and communities 
listed under Schedule 1A, and vulnerable species and communities listed under Schedule 2. 
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 The listing of ‘Key Threatening Processes’ (under Schedule 3). 

 The preparation and implementation of recovery plans and threat abatement plans. 

 Requirements for the preparation of a species impact statement (SIS). 
 

Threatened species, populations and ecological communities’ listings gazetted under the TSC Act are 

relevant to this assessment (if present). The dewatering will be conducted under the existing consent 

conditions however if threatened biota are identified as part of the aquatic assessment these must be 

assessed in accordance with the TSC Act and EP&A Act.  

3.5.5 EPBC Act 

The purpose of the Commonwealth EPBC Act (1999) is to ensure that actions likely to cause a significant 

impact on matters of national environmental significance undergo an assessment and approval process. 

Under the EPBC Act, an action includes a project, undertaking, development or activity. An action that ‘has, 

will have or is likely to have a significant impact on a matter of national environmental significance’ is 

deemed to be a controlled action and may not be undertaken without prior approval from the 

Commonwealth Minister for the Department of Environment (DoE).  

The EPBC Act identifies matters of national environmental significance (MNES) as: 

 World heritage properties 

 National heritage places 

 Wetlands of international importance (Ramsar wetlands) 

 Threatened species and ecological communities 

 Migratory species 

 Commonwealth marine areas 
 

The dewatering will be conducted under the existing consent conditions however if threatened biota of 

MNES are identified as part of the aquatic assessment these must be assessed in accordance with the EPBC 

Act.  

3.5.6 Fisheries Management (FM) Act 

The main objectives of the NSW Fisheries Management (FM) Act (1994, as amended) are to conserve, 

develop and share the fishery resources of NSW for the benefit of present and future generations, and in 

particular:  

 To conserve fish stocks and key fish habitats.  

 To conserve threatened species, populations and ecological communities of fish and marine vegetation.  

 To promote ecologically sustainable development, including the conservation of biological diversity 
and, consistently with these objectives. 

 To promote viable commercial fishing and aquaculture industries. 

 To promote quality recreational fishing opportunities.  

 To appropriately share fisheries resources between the users of those resources.  

 To provide social and economic benefits for the wider community of NSW. 

 To recognise the spiritual, social and customary significance to Aboriginal persons of fisheries resources 
and to protect, and promote the continuation of, Aboriginal cultural fishing. 

 

The FM Act applies within the project area for state listed threatened species, populations and ecological 

communities. Impacts of the proposed development on threatened species, populations and ecological 
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communities known or considered to have suitable habitat in the project area are required to be assessed 

to determine if significant impacts are likely to occur.  

The dewatering will be conducted under the existing consent conditions however if threatened aquatic 

biota are identified as part of the aquatic assessment the Project must assess these in accordance with the 

FM/TSC Act and EP&A Act.  

Key fish habitat policy  

The waterways within the project area fall within the definition and are mapped as ‘Key Fish Habitat’ (DPI 

2013). NSW DPI recognises that certain types of activities have varying degrees of impact on key fish 

habitats and, as such, require different levels of control and regulation. As a general principle, NSW DPI 

requires that proponents should, as a first priority, aim to avoid impacts upon key fish habitats. Where 

avoidance is impossible or impractical, proponents should then aim to minimise impacts.  
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Figure 1: Project Location 
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Figure 2 Location of Aquatic Ecology Sampling Sites 
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4. Methods 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

4.6 Database mapping and literature sources 

Databases and mapping reviewed as part of this assessment include:  

 DECC (2008) Threatened Species Profiles Database, NSW Office of Environment and Heritage 

 OEH Atlas of NSW Wildlife (OEH 2015) 

 EPBC Act Protected Matters Search Tool (DoE 2015) 

 DPI Records Viewer (2015a) 

 DPI Key fish habitat mapping (2015b). 

 Atlas of Living Australia (2015) 
 

Literature, guidelines and data sources reviewed included: 

 NSW Australian River Assessment System (AUSRIVAS) sampling guidelines (2004). AUSRIVAS is a 
standard rapid assessment methodology for assessing river health using macroinvertebrates.  

 Australian and New Zealand Environment and Conservation Council (ANZECC) guidelines (2000)  

 NSW Cold Water Pollution Strategy: Guidelines for managing cold water releases from high priority 
dams (NSW Office of Water 2011) 

 Preliminary Environmental Assessment for the Orchard Hills Waste and Resource Management Facility 

 Related specialist reports for the Environmental Impact Statement (EIS), Orchard Hills WRMF: 

 Surface water report (2010) 

 Fauna assessment (2010) 

 Flora assessment (2010) 

 Response to Submissions and Further Modified Preferred Project Report (FMPPR) for the Orchard Hills 
Waste and Resource Management Facility (2010-2012) 

 Urban Bushland biodiversity survey (1997) survey 

 Aquatic Ecology In EIA (Planning NSW 2002) 
 

4.7 Survey methods 

The Subject Area was investigated by Matthew Russell and David Cummings (Niche – Aquatic Ecologists) on 

the 15th December 2015. AUSRIVAS were the survey methods employed.  AUSRIVAS is a standard rapid 

assessment methodology for assessing river health using macroinvertebrates. Further information on 

sampling methods and analysis is provided in Section 4.11. 

4.8 Sampling locations and study design 

The sampling will aim to capture baseline information to characterise the existing ecology prior to 

dewatering to inform appropriate design and management to minimise potential impact. The 

macroinvertebrate composition of Blaxland Creek will be compared to reference streams to assess current 

stream health using a modelled reference stream (using AUSRIVAS) as well as comparison between 

monitoring sites themselves within Blaxland Creek (up and downstream and between Blaxland and South 

creeks). This baseline information will allow (later) post discharge comparison to pre discharge ecology and 

ascertain stream responses to the flow release, stream resilience or post recovery of stream health. 

Two sites were sampled in Blaxland Creek at locations up and downstream of the quarry void and two sites 

were sampled in South Creek up and downstream of the confluence of Blaxland Creek (Figure 1) (Table 1).  

These also correlate with separate but related water quality monitoring locations being sampled for the site 

and the proposed dewatering. 
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Table 1 Location of aquatic ecology sampling sites 

Site Number  Location Easting Northing 

Site 1 Blaxland Creek upstream of quarry 290865 6256874 

Site 2 Blaxland Creek downstream of quarry 290935 6256911 

Site 3 South Creek Luddenham Road 

upstream of Blaxland Creek confluence 

293254 6257216 

Site 4 South Creek off Samuel Marsden Road 

downstream of Blaxland Creek 

confluence 

292836 6259394 

 

4.9 Aquatic habitat assessment 

A visual assessment of aquatic habitat was conducted using the AUSRIVAS (Australian River Assessment 

System) proforma. The survey is a rapid visual assessment to describe the habitat based on the following 

parameters: 

 Geomorphology 

 Channel diversity 

 Bank stability 

 Riparian vegetation and adjacent land use 

 Water quality 

 Macrophytes 

 Local impacts and land use practices.  
 

4.10 Water quality sampling 

Surface water quality was measured in situ using a Yeokal 611 water quality probe at each site. The 

following variables were recorded: 

 Temperature (°C) 

 Conductivity (µS/cm) 

 pH 

 Oxidation – Reduction Potential (ORP) (mV) 

 Dissolved Oxygen (DO)(% saturation and mg/L) 

 Turbidity (NTU). 
 

Alkalinity (mg CaCa3/L) was measured with a standard titration kit. Water quality data were compared with 

the ANZECC (2000) default trigger values to physical and chemical stressors for protection of slightly 

disturbed lowland aquatic ecosystems in south-eastern Australia. 

4.11 Macroinvertebrate survey 

The AUSRIVAS methods of sampling both pools and riffles were modified, as no suitable in-stream riffle 

features were present. Samples were collected from pool edges for a length of 10 m either as a continuous 

line or in disconnected segments. Sampling in segments was undertaken to ensure the sampling of sub-

habitats such as macrophyte beds, bank overhangs, submerged branches and root mats. Segmented 
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sampling was also employed where pool length was short and it was logistically difficult to sample in a 

continuous line (e.g. due to the presence of in-stream logs). A 250 micrometre (µ/m) dip net was drawn 

through the water with short sweeps towards the bank to dislodge benthic fauna while scraping submerged 

rocks and debris, sides of the stream bank and the bed substrate. Further sweeps in the water column 

targeted the suspended fauna.  

Each sample was rinsed from the net onto a white sorting tray from which animals were picked using 

forceps, pipettes and or paint brushes. Each tray was picked for a minimum period of forty minutes, after 

which they were picked at ten minute intervals for either a total of one hour or until no new specimens had 

been found. Care was taken to collect cryptic and fast moving animals in addition to those that were 

conspicuous or slow. The animals collected at each site were placed into a labelled jar containing 70% 

ethanol. 

The chemical and physical variables required for running the AUSRIVAS predictive model were also 

recorded. Alkalinity, modal depth and width of the stream, percentage bedrock, boulder or cobble and 

latitude and longitude were recorded. Distance from source, altitude, land-slope and rainfall were also 

calculated. 

4.11.1 Laboratory methods-invertebrate identification 

Macroinvertebrate samples were identified to family level with the exception of Oligochaeta (to class), 

Polychaeta (to class), Ostracoda (to subclass), Nematoda (to phylum), Nemertea (to phylum), Acarina (to 

order) and Chironomidae (to subfamily). Identification keys used include: 

 Dean, J., Rosalind, M., St Clair, M., and Cartwright, D. (2004) Identification keys to Australian families 
and genera of caddis-fly larvae (Trichoptera) Cooperative Research Centre for Freshwater Ecology. 

 Gooderham, J. and Tsyrlin, E. (2002). The Waterbug Book: A guide to the Freshwater 
Macroinvertebrates of Temperate Australia, CSIRO Publishing.  

 Hawking J. and Theischinger G. (1999) A guide to the identification of larvae of Australian families and 
to the identification of ecology of larvae from NSW. 

 Madden, C. (2010) Key to genera of Australian Chironomidae. Museum Victoria Science Reports 12,1-
31. 

 Madden, C. (2011) Draft identification key to families of Diptera larvae of Australian inland waters La 
Trobe University. 

 Smith, B. (1996) Identification keys to the families and genera of bivalve and gastropod molluscs found 
in Australian inland waters Murray Darling Freshwater Research Centre. 

 Website - http://www.mdfrc.org.au/bugguide/. 
 
 

4.11.2 Data analysis 

AUSRIVAS 

Samples collected using AUSRIVAS protocol were analysed using the predictive models for NSW pool edge 

habitats. The AUSRIVAS model predicts the aquatic macroinvertebrate fauna expected to occur at a site in 

the absence of environmental stress, such as pollution or habitat degradation. The AUSRIVAS NSW autumn 

and spring models were used for the data collected. Observed to expected ratio (OE50), SIGNAL (Stream 

Invertebrate Grade Number Average Level), and number of taxa were the indices used to interpret stream 

health. 
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OE50 

The Observed to Expected ratio is the ratio of the number of invertebrate families observed at a site 

(NTC50) to the number of families expected (NTE50) at that site. Only macroinvertebrate families with a 

greater than 50% predicted probability of occurrences are used by the model. OE50 provides a measure of 

biological impairment at the test site. Bands derived from the OE50 indicate the level of impairment of the 

assemblage. The OE50 ratios are divided into bands representing different levels of impairment (Table 2). 

Table 2 AUSRIVAS band interpretation 

Band  Interpretation 

Band X Represents a more biologically diverse community than reference 

Band A Is considered similar to reference condition 

Band B Represents sites significantly impaired 

Band C Represents sites in a severely impaired condition 

Band D Represents sites that are extremely impaired 

 

SIGNAL (Stream Invertebrate Grade Number Average Level) scores  

The revised SIGNAL2 biotic index developed by Chessman (2003) was also used to determine the 

“environmental quality” of sites. This method assigns grade numbers to each macroinvertebrate family or 

taxa found, based largely on their response to a range of environmental conditions (Table 3). The sum of all 

grade numbers for that habitat is then divided by the total number of families recorded in each habitat to 

calculate the SIGNAL2 index. The SIGNAL2 index therefore uses the average sensitivity of 

macroinvertebrate families to present a snapshot of biotic integrity at a site.  

Table 4 provides a broad guide for interpreting the health of the site according to the SIGNAL 2 score of the 

site. Note that SIGNAL2 scores are indicative only and that pollution does not refer to just anthropogenic 

pollution. Environmental stress may result in poor water quality occurring naturally in waterways. Low 

family richness and the occurrence of pollution tolerant invertebrates can give a low SIGNAL score even 

though they are natural condition. 

 

Table 3 SIGNAL Grade and the Level of Pollution Tolerance 

SIGNAL Grade Pollution Tolerance 

10-8 Indicates a greater sensitivity to pollution 

7-5 Indicates a sensitivity to pollution 

4-3 Indicates a tolerance to pollution 

2-1 Indicates a greater tolerance to pollution 

 

Table 4 Guide to interpreting the SIGNAL 2 scores 

SIGNAL 2 Score Habitat quality 

Greater than 6 Healthy habitat 

Between 5 and 6 Mild pollution 

Between 4 and 5 Moderate pollution 
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SIGNAL 2 Score Habitat quality 

Less than 4 Severe pollution 

* 

4.12 Fish 

Fish were sampled using an un-baited concertina bait-fish trap. Five traps were deployed for one hour at 

each site in general accordance with Department of Environment survey guidelines for Australia’s 

threatened fish (2011). The fish were identified in the field using Field guide to freshwater fishes of 

Australia (Allen et al. 2003) and native fish returned to the water. 

4.13 Threatened flora and fauna likelihood of occurrence 

A list of subject threatened flora and fauna within the locality was determined from database searches. The 

literature and database review identified threatened fauna species that could potentially occur in the 

Subject Area. The review used the following databases and search tools: 

 DPI Threatened and Protected Species Records Viewer (2015) (searched by Nepean Catchment 
Management Authority CMA boundary). 

 Office of Environment and Heritage Atlas BioNet (2015) (10km search area). 

 Commonwealth Department of the Environment (DoE) Protected Matters Search Tool (2015) (search 
by area defined by the following point with coordinates - 33.81362 150.72346, with 10 km buffer). 

 

The list of potentially impacted (affected) species is determined from consideration of this list. In order to 

adequately determine the relevant level of assessment to apply to subject species, further analysis of the 

likelihood of those species occurring within the Subject Area was completed.   

Five categories for ‘likelihood of occurrence’ (Table 5) were attributed to species after consideration of 

criteria such as known records, presence or absence of important habitat features on the subject site, 

results of the field surveys and professional judgement. This process was completed on an individual 

species basis.  

Species considered further in formal assessments of significance pursuant to relevant legislation were those 

in the ‘Known’ to ‘Moderate’ categories and where impacts for the species could reasonably occur from the 

development). 

Table 5: Likelihood of occurrence criteria 

Likelihood 

rating 

Threatened aquatic flora criteria Threatened aquatic fauna criteria 

Known The species was observed within the Subject 

Area. 

The species was observed within the Subject 

Area. 

High It is likely that a species inhabits or utilises 

habitat within the Subject Area. 

It is likely that a species inhabits or utilises 

habitat within the Subject Area. 

Moderate Potential habitat for a species occurs on the site. 

Adequate field survey would determine if there 

is a ‘high’ or ‘low’ likelihood of occurrence for 

the species within the Subject Area. 

Potential habitat for a species occurs on the site 

and the species may occasionally utilise that 

habitat. Species unlikely to be wholly dependent 

on the habitat present within the Subject Area. 

Low It is unlikely that the species inhabits the Subject 

Area. 

It is unlikely that the species inhabits the Subject 

Area. If present at the site the species would 

likely be a transient visitor. The site contains 

only very common habitat for this species which 
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Likelihood 

rating 

Threatened aquatic flora criteria Threatened aquatic fauna criteria 

the species would not rely on for its on-going 

local existence. 

None The habitat within the Subject Area is unsuitable 

for the species. 

The habitat within the Subject Area is unsuitable 

for the species. 

 

 

4.14 Limitations 

The survey was limited temporally (being required ahead of planned dewatering in 2016) and based on one 

sampling occasion. As such, there is potential for some fauna to be seasonally absent from the surveyed 

sites. Fish sampling only targeted small native fish. Overall it is expected that the monitoring will sufficiently 

represent the ecological communities for the purpose of this assessment. 
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5. Results 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

5.1 Rainfall 

Rainfall data was sourced from the nearest BOM Meteorological Station (067084) located at the Orchard 

Hills Waste Water Treatment Works, approximately 1.5km northwest of the project site.  

39.6mm of rain fell in the 30 days prior to sampling, approximately half the statistical average monthly 

rainfall for this station (mean rainfall is 78.0mm during November and 73.5mm December, and median 

rainfall 60.4mm and 56.5mm respectively). The majority of that (29.0mm) fell on the 15th of November a 

month prior to sampling, with little rain for the remainder and no rain in five days immediately prior to 

sampling. Large rainfalls had fallen earlier at the start of November that were well above average (over 

double). Subsequently, ponded conditions remaining from the early November rainfalls were entering a 

drying phase when observed in ephemeral Blaxland Creek at the time of sampling, as discussed further and 

shown in the plates in Section 5.2 below. 

5.2 Aquatic habitat  

In general the aquatic habitat in Blaxland creek consists of chain of ponds morphology; predominately of 

pools with little to no riffles present. The creek is ephemeral and as such has stretch of dry stream bed. This 

is opposed to the larger perennial system of South Creek which has consistent stream connectivity.  

5.2.1 Site 1 Upstream Blaxland Creek near culvert 

The site is located near the culvert upstream of the quarry void (Figure 2, Plate 1). The stream showed 

some disturbance with the presence of weeds as well as the culvert upstream. Canopy vegetation was 

dominated Casuarina (Casuarina gluaca), and Grey Gum (Eucalyptus punctata). The mid-storey was 

dominated by Casuarina and the ground cover by Common maiden hair fern (Adiantum aethiopicum) 

Lomandra (Lomandra longifolia), and grasses. The vegetation provided moderate shading of the stream. 

 

Plate 1 Site 1 Blaxland Creek upstream of quarry void , near culvert  

At the time of sampling, this stream was shallow (<1 m depth) with 3 m modal width. The stream substrate 

consisted of predominately silt with some cobbles present. Macrophytes observed at this site include 
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native Bull Rush (Typha sp.), rushes (Juncus sp.), Slender Knot Weed (Persicaria decipiens), Common 

Watermilfoil (Myriophyllum papillosum), Floating Pondweed (Potomogeton sulcatus), Ribbonweed 

(Valisnera sp.) and introduced Pickeral Weed (Pontederia cordata).  There were pools present; however 

there was little flow at the time of sampling.  

5.2.2 Site 2 Blaxland creek downstream of quarry void 

The site is located downstream of the quarry void (Figure 2, Plate 2). The stream showed some disturbance 

with the presence of weeds. Canopy and mid-story vegetation included Casuarina, Prickly Paperbark 

(Melaleuca styphelioides) and Wattle (Acacia sp.). Groundcovers included Lomandra and grasses. The 

vegetation provided moderate shading of the stream. 

 

Plate 2 Site 2 Blaxland Creek downstream of quarry void 

The stream was shallow (<0.5 m depth) with 3 m modal width. The stream substrate was again dominated 

by silt (as seen upstream), with some boulders-gravel sized substrate present. There were many 

macrophytes present at this site, including Common Watermilfoil, Floating pondweed, Sedge (Cyperus sp.), 

Pickeral Weed and Ribbon weed. Downstream (outside the site), native Common Reed (Phragmites 

australis) was dominant. There were pools present; however there was little flow at the time of sampling.  

5.2.3 Site 3 South Creek upstream of Blaxland creek confluence 

The site is located upstream of Blaxland Creek confluence on Luddenham Road (Figure 2, Plate 3). The 

stream showed some disturbance such as the road crossing, rubbish, and weeds. Canopy and mid storey 

vegetation was dominated by Casuarina. The groundcover included introduced Wandering Jew 

(Tradescantia sp.), Dock (Rumex sp.), and exotic grasses. The vegetation provided low-moderate shading of 

the stream. 
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Plate 3 Site 3 South Creek upstream of Blaxland creek confluence 

This stream at the location was mostly shallow (<1m depth) with 5m modal width. The benthic substrate of 

the stream contained mostly boulders interspersed with silt. Macrophytes present included native sedges 

and rushes (Cyperus sp., Juncus sp.), introduced Alligator Weed (Alternanthera philoxeroides), Duck Weed 

(Spirodela spp.) and Ribbon Weed at this site. There were pools present and little flow at the time of 

sampling. 

5.2.4 Site 4 South Creek downstream of Blaxland creek confluence 

The site was located downstream of Blaxland creek confluence off Samuel Marsden Road (Figure 2, Plate 

4). The showed signs of disturbance including the presence of weed and rubbish, and water pipe crossing 

the waterway, however there was substantial riparian vegetation at this site. Canopy and mid storey 

vegetation was dominated by Casuarina and Privet (Ligustrum sp.). The groundcover was dominated by 

Wandering Jew and grasses. The vegetation provided moderate shading of the stream. 

 

Plate 4 Site 4 South Creek downstream of Blaxland Creek confluence 
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The stream was >1 m deep in sections and much wider in this location (10 m modal width). The stream 

substrate consisted of mostly silt however there were some boulders and cobbles present. Macrophytes 

present included, sedge (Cyperus sp.) Duck Weed (Spirodela spp.) and Alligator weed. There were large 

pools present; with some flow at the time of sampling. 

5.3 Water quality 

Water quality results for in situ sampling during the spring 2015 survey are presented in Table 6. Water 

sampling results showed temperature ranging between 19.7 – 25.7°C, with South Creek having  warmer 

temperatures >23°C . Conductivity ranged between 583-1250 µ/cm, within default ANZECC trigger values at 

all sites. The lowest was recorded at Site 1 (upstream of the quarry void) (583 µ/cm) while all other sites 

recorded values >1000 µ/cm. Turbidity ranged 38.5-155 NTU, South Creek exceeding guidelines for slightly 

disturbed lowland streams (Table 6).  

Dissolved oxygen was generally low (15 – 70%) saturation, with all samples were below the range of 

ANZECC trigger values. Lower dissolved oxygen however is a characteristic of the non-flowing semi-

permanent/ephemeral groundwater base flow dependent ecosystems in the region so these values, in the 

short term, are not considered environmentally significant. The pH range ranged (7.05—7.55) and within 

ANZECC guidelines. Alkalinity ranged from 30-120 mgCaCa3/L. The higher the alkalinity, the more buffering 

capacity (i.e. the capacity of the stream to neutralise acid) and therefore resistance to pH change. Low 

alkalinity indicates that river health is potentially sensitive to disturbances. The range was with what would 

be expected of streams in the area. 

Table 6 In situ Water quality results  

Season Spring 15th December 2015 

Site 1 (Blaxland Creek 

Upstream) 

2 (Blaxland Creek 

Downstream) 

3 (South Creek 

Upstream) 

4 (South Creek 

Downstream) 

Temperature °C 19.92 19.7 23.6 25.7 

Electrical 

conductivity (µS/cm) 583 1250 1155 1234 

Turbidity (NTU) 46.1 38.5 58.9 155 

Dissolved oxygen (% 

sat) 
15% 24.5 33.9 70.0 

pH 7.18 7.15 7.55 7.05 

Alkalinity (mg 

CaCa3/L) 
80 120 120 30 

Oxygen reduction 

potential (mV) 
207 338 330 316 

ANZECC guidelines for slightly disturbed lowland streams: Electrical conductivity (125-2200µS/cm), Turbidity (6-50 NTU), pH (6.5-
8.5), Dissolved Oxygen (lower 85%) saturation limit. Text in bold indicate those variables that exceed the default trigger values. 

5.4 Macroinvertebrates 

AUSRIVAS spring results are presented in Table 7 and raw data is provided in Annex 1. Overall, 26 different 

taxa were collected from the spring sampling. The number of taxa ranged 10-15 among sites.  

AUSRIVAS results scored Sites 1 and 2 in Band B and Sites 3 and 4 in Band C. This indicates that sites have 

fewer families than was expected and categorized as significantly to severely impaired. Impairment of 
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stream health such as loss of families may be the result of moderate to severe impact on water and/or 

habitat quality. The SIGNAL scores for all sites and seasons are <4 which may indicate severe pollution 

(Table 4 and Table 7) in both Blaxland Creek and South Creek. This low score reflects the dominance of 

pollution tolerant macroinvertebrates and presence of few pollution sensitive taxa. However there were 

some pollution sensitive taxa recorded including Leptoceridae (SIGNAL 6), which was present at all stream 

locations and mayfly, Leptophlebiidae (SIGNAL 8), observed at the downstream Blaxland Creek site only.  

Table 7 AUSRIVAS results 

Season Spring 2015 

Site 1 2 3 4 

No of taxa  15 20 12 10 

OE 50 0.58 0.60 0.38 0.47 

SIGNAL 3.44 3.28 2.81 3.89 

Band B B C C 

5.5 Fish results 

Fish sampling showed the presence of three small sized fish in Blaxland Creek and South Creek, including 

two native species Gobiomorphus australis (Striped Gudgeon), Hypseleotris galii (Firetailed gudgeon) and 

one introduced species Gambusia Holbrooki (Mosquito Fish). Non-native Gambusia were the most common 

fish observed from the survey, observed at all sites.   

Table 8 Fish sampling results 

Fish species Spring 2015 

Site 1 2 3 4 

Gobiomorphus australis 

(Striped Gudgeon) 
1    

Gambusia holbrooki 

(Mosquito Fish) 
12 13 2 8 

Hypseleotris galii 

(Firetailed gudgeon) 
 4  2 

 

5.6 Macrophytes 

Macrophytes were common in Blaxland Creek and South Creek (Table 9) providing habitat, structure, and 
food for macroinvertebrates and fish.  Invasive species Juncus acutus was observed from the dam leading 
into Blaxland Creek, and Alligator weed prevalent in South Creek. 
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Table 9 Macrophyte results 

Macrophyte 

species 

Spring 2015 

Site 1 2 3 4 Other observations 

 Bullrush      

Juncus sp.       

Slender 

Knot Weed 

 
   

 

Common 

Watermilfoil 

 
   

 

Floating 

Pond weed 

 
   

 

Pickerel 

Weed  

 
   

 

Ribbon 

Weed  

 
   

 

Cyperus sp.      

Duckweed      

Alligator 

Weed 
    

 

Common 

Reed 
    

Observed downstream 

of Site 2, offsite 

Spiny Rush  

    

Observed in the 

drainage line leading 

from sediment dam into 

Blaxland Breek. 

5.7 Inspection of quarry void 

Preliminary inspection of the quarry void by Niche scientists conclude that there is potential for vertebrate 

aquatic life to exist in the impoundment including eels, turtles and fish. 

 

Plate 5 Quarry void 
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5.8 Threatened species, populations and communities 

Searches of threatened species data bases included: DPI threatened species viewer (DPI), Bionet (OEH) and 

Protected Matters Search tool (PMST) (DoE) (Table 10). The following aquatic semi aquatic were identified 

by the PMST as potentially occurring or habit may occur within area. However either the habitat is 

unsuitable for these species and/or there are no records in the search area. Of these however Green and 

gold bell frog have the most potential to occur on site. 

A fauna survey of the Project Site completed by Aquila Ecological Surveys did not identify any Threatened 

species within the Project Site with potential habitats both severely degraded and well represented off site 

(Aquila Ecological Surveys 2009).  

Table 10 Threatened species likelihood of occurrence 

Threatened Species FM Act TS Act EPBC Act Likelihood of Occurrence 

Macquarie perch (Macquaria 

australasica) 

Endangered Endangered Endangered Low (Does not occur or 

have habitat in Blaxland 

creek; there are no records 

in South Creek; however 

there are records upstream 

in the Nepean River). 

Australian grayling 

(Prototroctes maraena)  

Endangered Endangered Vulnerable Low (Does not occur or 

have habitat in Blaxland or 

South creeks however there 

are records in the Nepean 

River). 

Giant Burrowing frog 

(Heleioporus australiacus)  

- Vulnerable -Vulnerable Low (Does not occur or 

have habitat in Subject 

Area). No record in 10 km 

search on bionet. Previous 

survey have not detected 

threatened frogs on site. 

Green and gold bell frog 

(Litoria aurea) 

- Endangered Vulnerable Low- moderate- Potential 

habitat, however no record 

in 10km search on bionet. 

Previous survey have not 

detected threatened frogs 

on site. 

 
 

5.9 Key threatening processes 

Table 11 shows key threatening processes that are relevant to the development and the section of the 

report it is addressed. 

Table 11 Key threatening processes 

Key Threatening Process TSC Act/FM Act EPBC Act Section 

In-stream structures and other mechanisms that 

alter natural flow 
  

This KTP is addressed by 

this assessment (Section 

6) 
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Key Threatening Process TSC Act/FM Act EPBC Act Section 

Alteration to the natural flow regimes of rivers and 

streams and their floodplains and wetlands 
  

This KTP is addressed by 

this assessment  (Section 

6)  

Introduction of fish to fresh waters within a river 

catchment outside their natural range 
  

This KTP is addressed by 

this assessment (section 6) 

 

5.10 Key fish habitat 

All creeks are mapped as ‘key fish habitat’ and are classed as having TYPE 1 highly sensitive and TYPE 2 

moderately sensitive aquatic habitat. The waterways are classed as TYPE 2 fish passage and as such have 

moderate key fish habitat (DPI 2013). 
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6.  Discussion 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

6.11 Previous aquatic surveys 

Previous ecological information on Blaxland Creek is limited. The survey conducted as part of the EIS 

process for the Orchard Hill WMRF (2010-2012) did not specifically survey aquatic ecology within Blaxland 

Creek and concentrated on the dams on site. The assessment made the following findings. 

‘The existing Sediment Detention Dam near Blaxland Creek <Dam 2> effectively forms a small 

‘wetland’ as a result of the impeded drainage. At the time of the survey the ‘wetland’ area 

consisted of damp ground and small pools vegetated with sedges and rushes such as Cumbungi 

(Typha orientalis), Spike-rush (Typha orientalis) and Common Rush (Juncus usitatus). Species 

detected here included Black-fronted Dotterel (Elseyornis melanops), Clamorous Reed-warbler 

(Acrocephalus stentoreus), Spotted Marsh Frog (Limnodynastes tasmaniensis) and Eastern Common 

Froglet (Crinis signifera). This habitat would be disturbed as a result of the desilting and deepening 

of this dam, however, this type and quality of habitat would be common in shallow farm dams and 

on the fringes of farm dams in the local area.’ 

Blaxland Creek was surveyed in 1996 as part of the urban bushland biodiversity study on western Sydney 

(1997) and found that Blaxland Creek was one of the least disturbed sites. The site sampled was located 

below the Defence owned land, similar to where the location sampled for this baseline assessment. The 

survey made the following conclusions. 

‘The tributaries tended to separate from the main rivers and were quite individualistic in their 

communities. The least disturbed sites such as Blaxland Creek tributary, Bringelly Creek and Little 

Cattai Creek and its tributary were generally distinct from those tributaries receiving large volumes 

of urban runoff and treated sewage effluent. However, there was great diversity among the latter. 

Sites on Boundary, Breakfast and South creeks generally had low diversity’.  

These findings (Blaxland Creek being in better condition than South Creek) is generally supported by the 

results of this assessment (Table 7). 

6.12 Hydrology 

Analyses of hydrology of the watercourses in the area was conducted for Orchard Hills Waste and Resource 

Management Facility EIS (GSS Environmental & BMT WBM Pty Ltd 2010) utilising gauges on South Creek. 

The study found that South Creek upstream of Gauge 212320 is ephemeral, with flow along this 

watercourse occurring for 60% of the time. South Creek at Gauge 212048, located downstream of Blaxland 

Creek confluence the stream, is perennial with flow occurring for approximately 95% of the time. It exhibits 

frequent and increased flow volumes compared to the upstream gauge and believed to be influenced by 

impervious areas that predominate within urban development.   

The overall flow regime was shown to be significantly different in the lower to medium flow range (10 –

95%ile flow range), however the higher flow range (i.e.>95%ile flow) that is influenced by the highest 

rainfall days, is similar for both gauges. For the higher range of flows, pervious catchment surfaces are likely 

to be close to or at saturation and under these conditions would have a similar potential to generate 

surface runoff as impervious surfaces. 
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It was advised that the flow regime for discharges from the Project Site should seek to achieve a flow 

duration curve that fits between the flow duration curves for 212048 (upstream South creek) and 212320 

and considered that the flow regime for Blaxland Creek is likely to be ephemeral and closer to 212320.  

It advised that planned flows should aim to reflect natural flow patterns in these gauges (particularly 

212048) but scaled to what would be naturally expected within Blaxland Creek catchment. It is understood 

that a current review (2016) of the flow regimes in Blaxland Creek is to be undertaken as part of the 

dewatering project that will help inform appropriate design for the pumping program. 

6.12.1 Aquatic ecology of ephemeral streams- Blaxland Creek  

Habitat availability and stream connectivity 

The habitat of ephemeral streams can vary significantly depending on the local geology, altitude and 

location of the system. However a common characteristic among these is the variability of available wetted 

habitat and stream connectivity. The extremes of wetting and drying control the availability of aquatic 

habitat for flora and fauna. Wetting periods may have generally better water quality, and more hydraulic 

diverse habitat, whereas low flows or drying periods, the water quality will deteriorate and a more 

homogenous hydraulic lentic habitat prevails (Larned et al. 2010).  

In Blaxland Creek the pools surveyed were disconnected and were in a drying phase exhibiting limited 

aquatic habitat, connectivity and reduced water quality. South Creek, a larger order stream, is perennial at 

the sites sampled and showed stream connectivity, however the hydraulic diversity was limited at the 

sampling sites as there were little flow at the time of sampling.  

Water quality 

When streams dry, the remaining isolated pools undergo abrupt thermal and chemical changes. They can 

experience greater fluctuations in diurnal temperature, and if there is substantial primary production, 

diurnal fluctuations of dissolved oxygen (Williams 2006). Fluctuations in pH may also increase, particularly 

in streams with low alkalinity or poor buffering capacity. Blaxland Creek had moderate alkalinity, however 

historical measurement have recorded high values (100-200 mg CaCa3/L) at these locations (GSS 

Environmental & BMT WBM Pty Ltd 2010). In pools with very little primary production, dissolved oxygen 

may decrease steadily, due to increased respiration and decreased solubility (Chapman and Kramer 1991). 

Other chemical changes include concentration of salts/metals/nutrients as a result from reduced dilution 

from less river flow. Low dissolved oxygen was observed in situ in Blaxland Creek, however historical 

records show dissolved oxygen above 85% saturation (GSS Environmental & BMT WBM Pty Ltd 2010) 

indicating great variability in this parameter. Elevated electrical conductivity was also measured at the time 

of inspection, however the pH remained stable. This is considered with in the natural range of a pool drying 

with in this catchment.  

It is understood that a current and detailed assessment (2016) of the water quality in Blaxland Creek, South 

Creek and various onsite waters (including potential for stratification within the void) is to be undertaken in 

consultation with the EPA for the dewatering project. This will help inform appropriate design and 

management for the pumping program (including if any treatment is required). 

Macroinvertebrates 

Ephemeral/semi-permanent streams undergo natural fluctuations in hydrology, habitat availability, water 

quality, which ultimately influences faunal composition spatially and temporally (Larned et al. 2010; Death 

2008; Lytle 2008 Chadwick et al. 2007; Bunn and Arthington 2002).  The macroinvertebrate fauna that use 

these habitats are thus adapted to the resulting stress of these natural fluctuations (Larned et al. 2010; 
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Bunn and Arthington 2002). Ephemeral streams are thought to function as meta-communities i.e. they are 

part of lager community with interaction between upper sections of Blaxland Creek and South Creek 

catchment. The macroinvertebrate communities in these habitats generally consist of families that are 

good dispersers; particularly those that aerially disperse; can cope with poor water quality (e.g. low 

dissolved oxygen, low alkalinity/pH, extremes in temperature); as well as variable flow conditions including 

extended periods of no flow or complete drying out (Larned et al. 2010).  

Common invertebrates in temporary streams are likely to consist of beetles (Dytiscidae, Hydrophilidae), 

bugs (Corixidae), non-biting midges (Chironomidae), segmented worms (Oligochaeta), non-segmented 

worms (Nematode), small crustaceans (copepods, ostracods), Gastropods and crayfish (Larned et al. 2010). 

Other families that can tolerate extremes in water quality and hydrology may also occur and specific 

families may be present temporarily in periods of stream connectivity (Larned et al. 2010), or in perennial 

or persistent pool refugia. The Blaxland Creek community exhibited some of these families and was 

characterised by mainly flying insects and their larve/nymphs (Odonates, Coleoperans, Diptera, and 

Hemiptera) although Freshwater shrimp (Paratya australiensis) was observed in both Blaxland Creek sites 

possibly indicating some pool longevity.  

AUSRIVAS assessment indicated that the stream health in Blaxland Creek was impaired (Band B) and likely 

to be missing some species that may occur in ‘reference condition’. The low signal score (3.28-3.44) is likely 

reflective of the tolerant taxa that was utilising the pool refugia, pools of which were in a drying phase and 

exhibiting poor water quality. It is possible higher signal scores may result in wetter conditions as more 

sensitive taxa inhabit the pools. Blaxland Creek at the site and downstream has rural/semi-rural land use 

and as such impaired health was not unexpected. South Creek ( a larger perennial system) was severely 

impaired (Band C) (signal score 2.81-3.89) and is likely a result of the larger water quality/land use  issues 

associated with the catchment, as opposed to Blaxland Creek which has a near natural landscape upstream 

(Jones et al. 1997). 

Fish 

Fish that are tolerant to extremities in flow regime and restricted fish passage occur in ephemeral streams. 

In Blaxland Creek introduced Gambusia holbrooki dominated the fish community. However native fish, Fire 

tail gudgeon and Striped gudgeon, were also observed. These species are common in muddy waterholes 

and/or drainage lines of south east NSW (Allen et al. 2002). Their presence indicate that the ephemeral 

system has refugia able to support fish/predators in periods of poor stream connectivity. Striped gudgeon 

feed on non-native Gambusia holbrooki, hence is a potentially an important predator in Blaxland Creek. No 

threatened species of fish were identified within Blaxland Creek. 

Macrophytes 

Macrophytes are an important component to the ecology of waterways as they provide food for aquatic 

fauna, improve water quality (for example improve dissolved oxygen, strip nutrients from the waterway 

and reduce turbidity), provide faunal habitat and support reproduction through habitat for breeding and 

oviposition for some aquatic animals (Sainty and Jacobs 2003). The distribution and abundance of 

macrophytes in streams are a function of the stream environment however also structure physical, 

chemical, and biological aspects of streams (Gurnell 2014). In the case of an ephemeral stream, these are 

adapted to the wetting and drying cycles of the waterway, readily re-establishing on the margins of or with 

in wetted areas of the stream.  

The macrophytes composition was reasonably diverse and rich in biomass in Blaxland Creek (Table 9) with a 
range of submerged, floating and emergent species. However introduced species Juncus acutus was 
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observed in a drainage line near the waterway. South Creek was less diverse at the sites sampled and was 
dominated by introduced Alligator weed. 

6.13 Response to flow regimes 

Hydrology and habitat 

Flow regime is known as the key driver to aquatic ecosystems (Bunn and Arthington 2002, Larned et 

al.2010; Poff et al. 1997). Specifically (in this study) we are concerned with the response of biodiversity to 

increased flows, of which is one of the most important forces structuring stream invertebrate communities 

worldwide (Lake 2000, Death 2007).  The introduction of flow to Blaxland Creek could be considered a 

pulse disturbance (Lake 2000) that is a temporary disturbance, and the likely response is predicted to be 

similar to a moderate to high flow event that would naturally occur in this system.  

The streams ecological response is dependent on several hydrological factors including volume and speed, 

duration, timing and variability of flow (Poff et al. 1997). Large changes in fluvial hydraulics that scour, 

abrades, entrain and deposit sediment can result in a changed stream morphology and aquatic habitat. 

Conversely increased stability of flows (typical of some controlled discharges) can for long periods lead to 

and change the in-stream morphology, aquatic habitat and lead to a reduction in species accustomed to 

variable flow environment (Poff et al. 1997; Bunn and Arthington 2002).  

Water quality 

Water quality responses are dependent on the quality of catchment in a natural event, and/or the quality 

of water withheld in impoundment for controlled releases. The volume, timing, duration of the flow event 

influence the level/concentration of water quality physical/chemical and organic characteristics of the 

waterway. Niche understands that current water quality will be further assessed in other reports for the 

dewatering project during 2016, and as such will not be discussed in great detail here, however major 

water quality responses/issues relating to high flow events (natural and controlled) that can affect aquatic 

ecology include: 

 Alteration of temperature regime (in controlled flow releases). 

 Increased suspended sediment/turbidity (occurring naturally, from flow release or from suspended 
sediment in the water storage itself). 

 Increased organic matter leading black water events (in large natural flood events). 

 Introduction of poorly oxygenated water (from large water storages). 

 Introduction of contaminants (from water storages or disturbed catchment). 

Macroinvertebrates 

The response of invertebrates is dependent on the characteristics of the flow regime, its influence on 

habitat, water quality and strategies and traits of fauna to adapt to the changed environment. 

Erratic flows with rapid retreats can lead to stranding and high mortality in aquatic animals (Stanley 1997) 

and rapid advancing fronts can entrain aquatic and terrestrial animals and propogules (Larned et al. 2007). 

Reduced variability in flow as discussed can lead to a more homogenous habitat leading to reduction in 

fauna that favour a variable flow regime (Bunn and Arthington 2002).  

The response of macroinvertebrate fauna is considered to be taxon specific as some families will be able to 

respond to the increase flow through finding suitable refugia (under stones, areas of low flow, or take 

flight) (Death 2007). However, most stream fauna exhibit low resistance to flood, with many invertebrates 

drifting or being washed away by a high flow event (Death 2007). The availability of refugia is thus 

considered important to the re colonisation and recovery of macroinvertebrate fauna, and long term 
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aquatic health of the waterway. The recovery of aquatic fauna (as discussed in Section 6.14), however is 

relatively quick. 

Macrophytes 

The composition of macrophytes are considered to be related to flow regime (Bunn and Arthington 2002); 

spatial and temporal variation in plant assemblage structure is influenced by flooding scouring, desiccation, 

substrate stability and sheer stress (Bunn and Arthington 2002). For example, the distribution of 

macrophytes can be affected if there are changes to stream hydrology; prolonged stable flows may lead to 

redistribution of communities and favour specific macrophytes communities, while erratic flows may erode 

some communities and alter stream morphology, or stream dynamics to make some habitat unsuitable for 

macrophyte growth. While it is understood that there are practical limitations to discharging from 

impoundments into streams, flow that mimic the natural flow regime with regards and its natural variation 

where possible are encouraged. 

Macrophytes utilise stream flow in order to reproduce, as propogules which become entrained by flow 

events are distributed downstream. This method of dispersal in waterways however, can promote the 

spread of introduced macrophyte species downstream from the weed source. Introduced Juncus acutus 

observed in a drainage line that will receive flow is likely to spread seed downstream if this vegetation is 

not managed. Management may include removing visible seed head to limit their disbursal during 

dewatering. 

Fish 

The response of the fish communities is likely to benefit (provided there is no rapid retreats) as prolonged 

connectivity will allow fish passage through the system. It is unclear as to how this may affect the 

distribution of native verse exotic species in the system. However it is expected that there will little effect 

on the fish community provided that there is no translocation of exotic fish from the quarry void. 

6.14 Recovery 

Generally high flow events cause a temporary decline in density and richness of invertebrates (Death 2007), 

however recovery can be swift. Small disturbances have been shown that macroinvertebrate communities 

can recover from 4 days to 6 weeks, with the number of taxa recovering before taxonomic richness. 

However recovery from large events may take longer recovery time.  Recovery in general from floods seem 

to be 2-4 months (In Death 2007). 

As mentioned refugia is important to stream recovery as they provide areas from which the stream can 

recolonise. Additionally, the pathways of colonisation play a major role in stream recovery. The mobility of 

stream invertebrates through drift, walking, or flying is critical factor in the rapid recovery of invertebrate 

communities from dramatic losses (Death 2007). Drift is the passive dispersal of the larvae of invertebrates 

living in rivers, which are carried by the flow of water from the sites where they hatched to sites where 

they can develop further. It is considered that drift is the primary recruitment mechanism, with aerial and 

within stream movement also important (Death 2007, Lancaster 2007).  

Macrophytes can recover rapidly from flow events, particularly low magnitude flood events. Some studies 

have shown that within three weeks most macrophytes biomass in an intermittent stream is re-established, 

with up to six months for specific species to recover (Malchik et al.2001). 

Fish are likely to show resilience from the flow event and as discussed stream connectivity may aid fish 

passage, and recruitment in Blaxland creek. 
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Considering the ecological resilience, the recovery potential of stream flora and fauna, and that the flows 

will likely be elevated but not catastrophic or erratic, it is expected that recovery of macroinvertebrates, 

macrophytes and fish will be rapid. 

6.15 Aquatic life in the quarry void 

Preliminary inspection of the quarry void by Niche scientists conclude that there is potential for vertebrate 

aquatic life to exist in the impoundment including eels, turtles and fish and as such will require 

management if they are detected during the dewatering process. Dewatering systems should consider 

protection from entrapment in pumping systems where practicable (e.g. screens, decanting systems and 

different, conservative approach for final water) 

6.16 Threatened species, populations and communities  

No threatened species listed under the TSC, FM or EPBC Act have been previously recorded with in 10km of 

the project as of 2015. Previous ecological assessment for the site (EIS for the Orchard Hills WMRF, 2010) 

found no threatened species within the site and stated the following in reference to methods undertaken: 

‘Whilst the fauna survey does not meet all the requirements of fauna surveys published in the draft DEC 

(2004) guidelines, it is considered that, given the highly modified nature of the Project Site and the 

completion of a database review, the level of survey is sufficient for the aims of the study.’ 

The scope of the current survey focused on in-stream aquatic flora, macro-invertebrate fauna and fish. No 

threatened species were detected within the scope of this survey or are likely to be impacted by this 

proposal.  

Notwithstanding this, the above limitations to the original ecological survey were noted and targeted 

surveys/methods to identify other specific threatened species (including amphibians) within the riparian 

zone were beyond the scope of this study. A dedicated survey and assessment can be further undertaken 

should complete confirmation on these target species be required.   

6.17 Key fish habitat 

It is likely that there will be ‘no net loss’ of key fish habitat as a result of a temporary flow event. 
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7. Recommendations 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

7.18 Potential impacts and mitigation measures 

The responses to flow regime on stream health as discussed is reliant on a number of interrelated/co-

dependent factors including magnitude, time and duration of flows, hydraulics, catchment characteristics, 

fluvial geomorphology, quality of the flow release, as well as the resilience and specific traits that promote 

the recovery of stream flora and fauna. As discussed there can be number potential responses of the 

stream and its ecology. These may include erosion and sedimentation, change to habitat, desiccation of 

flora and fauna, altered community composition, spread of aquatic weeds and worst case potential affect 

the long term health of the stream. Despite this however it is expected that if managed appropriately that 

the controlled release where possible will mimic wet periods that have natural higher flow event (s), and 

will likely result in expected temporary reduction in fauna followed by a swift recovery. This can be 

managed through the provision of a suitable, well managed flow regime, water quality controls, physical 

protection of the waterway and ecological monitoring. 

7.18.1 Flow regime 

The following mitigation measures are recommend to manage stream flow to protect stream health. 

 Where possible provide a flow regime that resembles the monthly hydrograph of a wet period/La Nina 
using nearby stream gauges. 

 Where possible mimic a natural flow event (s). Analysis and or scaling of flows from existing stream 
gauges in the area can be used to plan flow releases. 

 Ensure the rising limb of flow release(s) does not exceed thresholds (outside of natural flow events) 
likely to cause catastrophic entrainment of sediment and/or aquatic fauna. 

 Ensure the receding limb of the flow does not retreat rapidly stranding animals, that is, ensure a long or 
extended flow recession. 

 Design for variability during the flow release. Where possible allow for variation in flow, and if required 
provide a succession of flow releases with periods of low-no flow. 

 Where possible, the duration of flow should not extend beyond what would reasonably be expected for 
a high flow event in an ephemeral stream within the catchment. Successive flows would be preferable 
than one large duration event. 

 The timing of flow is not as consequential to the ephemeral stream, however care must be taken where 
possible to avoid (natural events), that may lead to larger than planned flows. 

 

7.18.2 Water quality 

The following mitigation measures are recommend to manage water quality to protect stream health. 

 The temperature of the water released should be comparable to the water temperature in Blaxland 
Creek, or streams in the area.  

 Dewatering should check if water quality is affected by potential stratification within the void, and 
avoid significant variance in water quality for discharge (including temperature) from any stratified 
layers within the quarry void to be dewatered and the receiving waters.  

 Test for and ensure that fine sediment in the dam and or contaminants (if present) are 
treated/managed before being released into Blaxland Creek. 
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7.18.3 Other protection measures 

The following mitigation measure are also recommended. 

 Ensure that the discharge release point does not experience significant scour/erosion. 

 Control the seeding of Juncus acutus located in the drainage line between Dam 2 (sediment dam) and 
Blaxland Creek. 

 

7.18.4 Ecological monitoring and management 

 

The following monitoring and management is recommended. 

 Monitor after flow release using AUSRIVAS consistent with this baseline study to assess responses and 
recovery. 

 Design dewatering systems to minimise impact to any potential aquatic fauna living within the void 
(flooded for several years). This includes consideration of protection from entrapment in dewatering 
pumps/pipes through use of appropriate screens or similar systems etc. 

 Include trigger-based implementation measures (e.g. timing/water level related) to and monitor the 
quarry for aquatic life at appropriate timing (e.g. when dewatering reaches lower levels) and 
implement native fauna relocation measures as practical for stranded fauna. 

 Design dewatering systems with flexibility to allow for variation in flow should adaptive management 
measures be required at any point (triggered by monitoring). 
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Annex 1 – Macroinvertebrate results  
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Macroinvertebrates recorded at survey sites 

 Spring 2015 

Taxonomy Site1  Site 2 Site 3 Site 4 

Turbellaria  1   

Sialidae     

Corydalidae     

Lymnaeidae     

Ancylidae     

Hydrobiidae   1  

Pyralidae     

Physidae 1 2 8  

Planorbidae 6 8   

Bythnidae  6   

Corbiculidae     

Glossiphoniidae  1   

Oligochaeta  1 10 1 

Gripopterygidae     

Pyrilidae     

Acarina 19 9  8 

Cladocera     

Ostracoda     

Ceinidae   2  

Atyidae 17 8 5 5 
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Parastacidae     

Dytiscidae 2 2   

Gyrinidae     

Elmidae     

Haliphidae     

Hydrophilidae 1  1  

Hydraenidae     

Scirtidae     

Psephenidae     

Chrysomeliidae     

Hydrochidae     

Tipulidae     

Dixidae    2 

Simuliidae     

Stratiomiyidae     

Culicidae     

Ceratopogonidae     

Tanypodinae     

Orthocladiinae     

Chironominae 25 18 38 43 

Baetidae 2 1 1 2 

Leptophlebiidae  2   

Caenidae     

Mesoveliidae  1   

Veliidae     

Gelastocoridae     

Belostomatidae     
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Gerridae   1 1 

Corixidae 2 1   

Naucoridae 5 5 1 4 

Notonectidae 1    

Hydrometridae     

Pleidae     

Coenagrionidae 34 32   

Isostictidae  1 3 2 

Megapodagrionidae     

Lestidae     

Synlestidae     

Aeshnidae 2 3   

Gomphidae     

Telephlebiidae     

Synthemistidae     

Hemicorduliidae 4 4   

Cordulephyidae     

Austrocorduliidae     

Protonouridae     

Libellulidae     

Hydrobiosidae     

Polycentropodidae     

Hydroptilidae     

Helicophychidae     

Ecnomidae     

Philorheithridae     

Odontoceridae     
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Atriplectididae     

Calamoceratidae     

Leptoceridae 15 4 1 3 
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Annexure 9: Sediments Characterisation Report – Stage 1 (SESL,2016) 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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(

(

MinterEllison+ ((((( ( ((((((((((((((Page(1(of(19(

(

(
(

Executive)Summary))
)
SESL$Australia$(SESL)$was$engaged$by$Minter$Ellison$on$behalf$of$behalf$of$Patons$Lane$RRC$(the$client)$to$
conduct$an$investigation$into$sediment$source$materials$quality$within,$and$creek$sediment$quality$beyond$
the$site$boundaries$of$the$former$Erskineville$Quarry,$located$on$Patons$Lane$Orchard$Hills$NSW$2748$(the$
site).$The$legal$definition$of$the$site$is$Lot$40$in$Deposited$Plan$(DP)$738126.$This$investigation$was$
commissioned$by$the$client$to$provide$information$relating$to$the$expected$sediment$quality$in$the$former$
quarry$void$on$the$site,$and$provide$creek$sediment$quality$information$to$provide$further$data$inputs$for$the$
determination$of$water$quality$in$the$adjacent$Blaxland$Creek.$
$
The$objectives$of$this$investigation$was$to:$

•( Provide$a$preliminary$baseline$assessment$of$quality$from$potential$on$site$sources$of$sediment$
potentially$held$within$the$quarry$voidX$

•( Provide$a$preliminary$assessment$of$creek$bed$sediments$in$Blaxland$Creek$and$determine$any$
change$in$sediment$quality$upstream$and$downstream$of$the$discharge$confluence$from$the$siteX$and$

•( Identify$potential$risks$to$the$void$sediments$based$on$the$laboratory$information$of$onsite$sediment$
sources.$
(

The$scope$of$works$for$this$investigation$included$the$following:$
•( A$desktop$review$and$presentation$of$available$soil$ information,$ including$by$not$ limited$ to$

contamination$reports,$land$and$soil$capability$reports,$quarry$inspection$and$sampling$logs,$or$other$
documents$available$possibly$including$those$submitted$as$part$of$the$EIS$works.$The$review$will$
focus$on$compiling$evidence$as$to$the$expected$sediment$quality$in$the$void$based$on$the$potential$
sources$of$sediment$generated$from$within$the$quarry$footprintX$

•( Using$the$above$information$as$expected$baseline$data,$mobilisation$of$SESL$field$personnel$to$
obtain$samples$of$onsite$sediment$sourcesX$

•( Sediment$source$samples$represent$those$materials$on$the$site$that$have$potentially$contributed$to$
the$sediment$located$in$the$void.$Including$exposed$clay$and$shales$in[situ$and$in$stockpileX$$

•( Creek$bed$sampling$within$Blaxland$creek$at$the$confluence$point,$upstream$and$downstream,$plus$a$
sample$from$the$eroded$bankX$

•( Analysis$ of$ collected$ sediment$ and$ sediment$ source$ samples$ for:$ TRH/BTEXN/VOC,$ PAH,$
OCP/OPP/PCB,$Heavy$Metals$(Cl,$Ag,$Al,$As,$Ba,$Be,$B,$Cd,$Cr,$Co,$Cu,$F,$Fe,$Pb,$Li,$Mn,$Hg,$Mo,$
Ni,$S,$Se,$U,$V,$Zn),$Phenolics,$Particle$Size$Analysis$(PSA),$Cation$Exchange$Capacity$(CEC),$
Asbestos,$CN,$TN,$TP,$TOC,$pH$and$ECX$

•( Data$will$be$collated$and$compared$against$a$variety$of$guidelines,$including$the$Sediment$Quality$
Guidelines,$Waste$Classification$Guidelines$and$the$ASC$NEPMX$

•( Presentation$of$results$in$an$investigation$report$outlining$the$method,$results$and$conclusions$of$the$
assessmentX$and$
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•( Propose$additional$assessments$or$suitable$strategies$for$the$site$if$required.$
$
The$results$obtained$during$this$assessment,$indicate$that$there$is$no$concern$of$sediments$quality$due$
to$quality$of$natural$sediments$on$site,$in$regards$to$a$human$health$perspective,$with$no$elevations$in$
the$health$investigation$levels$or$waste$classification$guidelines.$
$
The$minor$elevation$of$Nickel$in$SS03$above$the$sediment$quality$guidelines$is$considered$insignificant.$
$
SESL$recommends$that$although$this$investigation$has$not$identified$a$potential$site$risk$in$relation$to$
the$quarry$materials$on$site,$that$there$is$a$potential$for$materials$be$have$been$placed$in$the$quarry$
void$either$during$previous$site$activities,$or$through$illegal$dumping,$that$may$present$a$risk$and$require$
additional$investigation.$
$
At$this$stage,$SESL$does$not$consider$it$necessary$to$conduct$a$detailed$sediment$characterisation$of$
the$quarry$void$and$would$recommend$that$the$nature$of$the$materials$be$further$assessed$at$the$time$
that$dewatering$has$completed$and$better$access$to$sediments$is$possible.$A$program$of$controlled$
excavation,$inspection$and$validation$sampling$will$provide$the$controls$to$ensure$these$sediments$are$
characterised$and$managed$appropriately.$An$excavation$and$handling$management$plan$can$be$
developed$to$meet$this$objective.$
$
Reference$should$be$made$to$Section$8$of$the$report$that$sets$out$details$of$the$limitations$of$the$
assessment.$
$
SESL+AUSTRALIA(

(
Ryan(Jacka(
Senior(Environmental(Scientist(
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ABBREVIATIONS+
AHD( ( Australian(Height(Datum(
ANZECC(( Australian(and(New(Zealand(Environment(and(Conservation(Council(
BaP( ( Benzo(a)pyrene(
BTEXN(( Benzene,(Toluene,(Ethylbenzene,(Xylenes(and(Naphthalene(
CLM(( ( Contaminated(Land(Management(Act(
CN( ( Cyanide(
CEC( ( Cation(Exchange(Capacity(
COC(( ( Chain(of(Custody(
CPAHs(( Carcinogenic(Polycyclic(Aromatic(Hydrocarbons(
DEC(( ( Department(of(Environment(and(Conservation(NSW(
DECC((( Department(of(Environment(and(Climate(Change(NSW(
DECCW(( Department(of(Environment,(Climate(Change(and(Water(NSW(
EPA( ( Environmental(Protection(Authority(
NATA(( ( The(National(Association(of(Testing(Authorities((
OCP(( ( Organochlorine(Pesticides(
OEH( ( Office(of(Environment(and(Heritage(NSW(
OPP(( ( Organophosphate(Pesticides(
PAH(( ( Polycyclic(Aromatic(Hydrocarbons(
PCB( ( Polychlorinated(Biphenyls(
PSA( ( Particle(Size(Analysis(
SAC(( ( Soil(Assessment(Criteria(
SESL(( ( SESL(Australia(
TN( ( Total(Nitrogen(
TOC( ( Total(Organic(Carbon(
TP( ( Total(Phosphorus(
TRH( ( Total(Recoverable(Hydrocarbon(
UCL(( ( Upper(confidence(Limit(
VOC( ( Volatile(Organic(Compounds(
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1+ INTRODUCTION+
SESL(Australia((SESL)(was(engaged(by(Minter(Ellison(on(behalf(of(behalf(of(Patons(Lane(RRC((the(
client)( to(conduct(an( investigation( into(sediment(source(materials(quality(within,(and(creek(sediment(
quality(beyond(the(site(boundaries(of(the(former(Erskineville(Quarry,(located(on(Patons(Lane(Orchard(
Hills(NSW(2748((the(site).(The(legal(definition(of(the(site(is(Lot(40(in(Deposited(Plan((DP)(738126.(This(
investigation(was(commissioned(by(the(client(to(provide(information(relating(to(the(expected(sediment(
quality(in(the(former(quarry(void(on(the(site,(and(provide(creek(sediment(quality(information(to(provide(
further(data(inputs(for(the(determination(of(water(quality(in(the(adjacent(Blaxland(Creek.(
(
(

1.1+ Background+

SESL(understands( that(a(sediment(assessment(strategy( to(assess( the(expected(quality(of(sediment(
materials( in( now( water( filled( quarry( void( in( the( north( western( corner( of( the( site,( is( required( to( be(
submitted( to(NSW(EPA(to(meet(development(consent(conditions(contained( in(approval(MP0920074.(
Following(a(meeting(with(NSW(EPA(on(7th(March(2016,(it(was(agreed(that(the(sampling(of(sediments(in(
the(void(will(be(postponed(until(dewatering(of(the(void(proceeds(to(a(level(that(allows(easier(access(to(
sediments.(
(
This(alternate(assessment(was(proposed(to(obtain(background(information(relating(to(the(quality(of(on2
site(sediment(sources,(to(be(pre2emptive(in(understanding(potential(sediment(quality(issues(in(the(void,(
and(to(aid(in(the(further(development(of(other(environmental(investigations(for(the(former(quarry.(
(
As( further( described( later( in( the( report,( the( site( contains( a( number( of( large( stockpiles( of( formerly(
quarried(materials(that(are(representative(of(the(potential(sediment(sources(that(may(have(accumulated(
in(the(quarry(void.(
(
The(proposed(works(on(the(site(will(involve(the(dewatering(of(the(quarry(void,(removal(of(accumulated(
sediments(and( the(subsequent(conversion(of( the(site( from(quarry(activities( into(an(advanced(waste(
facility.(This(investigation(has(been(performed(in(accordance(with(the(scope(of(works(in(SESL(proposal(
Q5853(and(Q5761,(for(site(sediment(source(and(creek(sediment(quality(respectively.(
(
(

1.2+ Objectives+

The(objectives(of(this(investigation(was(to:(
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•( Provide(a(preliminary(baseline(assessment(of(quality(from(potential(on(site(sources(of(sediment(
potentially(held(within(the(quarry(voidg(

•( Provide(a(preliminary(assessment(of(creek(bed(sediments(in(Blaxland(Creek(and(determine(any(
change( in(sediment(quality(upstream(and(downstream(of( the(discharge(confluence( from( the(
siteg(and(

•( Identify( potential( risks( to( the( void( sediments( based( on( the( laboratory( information( of( onsite(
sediment(sources.((

(

1.3+ Approach+

The(preparation(of(this(investigation(was(undertaken(in(consideration(of:(
•( National$Environment$Protection$(Assessment$of$Site$Contamination)$Measure$1999$(April$

2013),$(NEPC$2013,$Canberra).$
•( Australian$and$New$Zealand$Guidelines$for$Fresh$and$Marine$Water$Quality,$Volume$1,$October$

2000,$Australian$and$New$Zealand$Environment$and$Conservation$Council$(ANZECC$
2000).$

•( NSW$ Environmental$ Protection$ Authority$ 2014,$ Waste$ Classification$ GuidelinesX$ Part$ 1:$
Classifying$Waste.$

$
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1.4+ Scope+of+Works+

The(scope(of(works(for(this(investigation(included(the(following:(
•( A( desktop( review( and( presentation( of( available( soil( information,( including( by( not( limited( to(

contamination(reports,(land(and(soil(capability(reports,(quarry(inspection(and(sampling(logs,(or(
other(documents(available(possibly( including( those(submitted(as(part(of( the(EIS(works.(The(
review(will(focus(on(compiling(evidence(as(to(the(expected(sediment(quality(in(the(void(based(
on(the(potential(sources(of(sediment(generated(from(within(the(quarry(footprintg(

•( Using(the(above(information(as(expected(baseline(data,(mobilisation(of(SESL(field(personnel(to(
obtain(samples(of(onsite(sediment(sourcesg(

•( Sediment(source(samples(represent(those(materials(on(the(site(that(have(potentially(contributed(
to(the(sediment(located(in(the(void.(Including(exposed(clay(and(shales(in2situ(and(in(stockpileg((

•( Creek(bed(sampling(within(Blaxland(creek(at(the(confluence(point,(upstream(and(downstream,(
plus(a(sample(from(the(eroded(bankg(

•( Analysis( of( collected( sediment( and( sediment( source( samples( for:( TRH/BTEXN/VOC,( PAH,(
OCP/OPP/PCB,(Heavy(Metals((Cl,(Ag,(Al,(As,(Ba,(Be,(B,(Cd,(Cr,(Co,(Cu,(F,(Fe,(Pb,(Li,(Mn,(Hg,(
Mo,(Ni,(S,(Se,(U,(V,(Zn),(Phenolics,(Particle(Size(Analysis((PSA),(Cation(Exchange(Capacity(
(CEC),(Asbestos,(CN,(TN,(TP,(TOC,(pH(and(ECg(

•( Data( will( be( collated( and( compared( against( a( variety( of( guidelines,( including( the( Sediment(
Quality(Guidelines,(Waste(Classification(Guidelines(and(the(ASC(NEPMg(

•( Presentation(of(results(in(an(investigation(report(outlining(the(method,(results(and(conclusions(
of(the(assessmentg(and(

•( Propose(additional(assessments(or(suitable(strategies(for(the(site(if(required.(
(

1.5+ Personnel+

SESL’s(Environmental(Scientists(conducted(the(site(visit(on(13/07/2016.(The(personnel(involved(for(this(
project(is(shown(in(Table(1.(
(

Table+1+–+Project+Personnel+

Personnel+ Position+ Project+Task+
Benjamin(Marshall(( Field(Assistant( •( Assist(in(the(collection(of(sediment(

samples(
Ryan(Jacka((
B(Env(Sc,(M(Env(Sc,(MEIANZ,(
ASSSI(

Senior(Environmental(
Scientist(

•( Prepare(investigation(scope(
•( Conduct(site(inspection(
•( Conduct(sediment(sampling(
•( Report(preparation(and(authorisation.(
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+

2+ SITE+DESCRIPTION+
2.1+ Site+Location+and+Ownership+

The(site( is( located(within(a(rural(area(surrounded(by(agricultural(grazing( land,(and(low(density(rural(
housing.(The(land(to(the(west(of(the(site(is(owned(by(the(Commonwealth(and(used(by(the(Australian(
Defence(Force.(Blaxland(Creek(runs(through(the(north(western(corner(of(the(site(boundary.(((
 
The(total(site(area(is(approximately(60.57Ha.((The(site(is(legally(defined(as(Lot(40(in(DP738126.(
(

2.2+ Site+Identification++

The(following(details(describe(the(portion(of(land(subject(to(this(investigation.(

Table+2+–+Site+Identification+

Site+Address+ 1232179(Patons(Lane,(Orchard(Hills(NSW(2748(

Lot+and+DP+Number++ Lot(40(DP738126(

Local+Government+Area+ Penrith(

Distance+from+Sydney+CBD+ Approximately(43.5km(West((

Geographical+Coordinates+ 33o48’45.12”S(((150o44’42.65”E(

Site+Area+ Approximately(60.57Ha(

Site+Elevation+ Approximately(50m(AHD(

Locality+Map+ Appendix(A:(Figure(1(

Site+Layout+ Appendix(A:(Figure(2(

(

2.3+ Site+Layout+and+Infrastructure+

The(site(consists(of(disused(infrastructure(relating(to(the(former(quarry(activities,(including(weighbridge,(
and(site(sheds.(The(site(is(divided(into(extraction(areas(for(clay((south(west),(shale((former(quarry(void),(
and(storage(areas((central(east).(The(layout(can(be(viewed(in(Appendix(A:(Figure(2.(Based(on(previous(
historical(aerial(photographs,(the(quarry(void(is(gradually(sloped(from(east(to(west,(with(a(‘sump’(in(the(
central(western(edge.(
(
SESL(understands(that(recent(work(has(been(conducted(to(alter(the(internal(drainage(catchments(to(
prevent( sediments( entering( the( quarry( void.( Prior( to( this,( it( is( expected( that( all( site( water( could(
ultimately(drain(to(the(quarry(void.(

(
(
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(

3+ +Environmental+Setting+
3.1+ Topography+and+Drainage+

The( site( consists( of( a( number( of( internal( drainage( catchments.( Up( to( 6( catchments( have( been(
identified,(with(the(stockpiles(of(extracted(materials(now(separated(hydraulically(from(the(quarry(void.((
The(average(elevation(across(the(site(is(approximately(50(meters((m)(Australian(Height(Datum((AHD)(
but(ranges(from(35m(AHD(at(the(bank(of(the(quarry(void((sanding(water(level)(to(65m(AHD(on(the(top(
of(the(perimeter(batters.(Onsite(water(is(captured(and(retained(on(site.(Only(a(minor(offsite(migration(is(
expected(from(the(small(outlet(in(the(north(west(corner.(
(

3.2+ Geology+and+Soils+

The(Soil$Landscapes$of$the$Penrith$1:100,000$Sheet$(Hazelton(and(Bannerman,(1990)(identified(that(
two( major( landscape( units( underlie( the( site,( “Luddenham”( and( "Blacktown".( The( Luddenham( soil(
landscape(comprises(of(dark(brown(silty( loam(podsolics( formed(on(undulating( to( rolling( low(hills(on(
Wianamatta(Shales(often(associated(with(Minchinbury(Sandstone.(The(dominant(soils(are(a(friable(dark(
brown(loam(that(become(more(plastic(and(clayey(with(depth.((

The( Blacktown( soil( landscape( is( associated( with( Luddenham( whereby( it( is( also( positioned( on( the(
undulating(rises(on(Wianamatta(Shale(and(is(a(friable(brown(black(loam(that(increases(in(clay(content(
with(depth.(

Both(soil(types(identify(deep(clay(subsoils,(underlain(by(shales.(These(soil(types(were(observed(on(site(
during(the(investigation,(both(insitu(and(in(stockpile.(

The(Geological(Series(Sheet(9030(Edition(1(1991((NSW(Department(of(minerals(and(Energy)(Penrith(
1:100,000(Identified(the(major(geological(unit(is(Rwb:(Bringelly(Shale((Wianamatta(Group).(

(

3.3+ Previous+Environmental+Investigations++

SESL(understands(that(a(number(of(environmental(assessments(have(been(conducted(on(the(site,(with(
the(major(focus(being(on(surface(water(quality.(In2Situ(waste(classifications(have(been(undertaken(on(
the( bund( wall( materials,( with( the( major( point( of( interest( being( the( minor( presence( of( asbestos(
containing( materials,( and( presence( of( PAH( and( TRH( compounds( in( 2( samples,( the( latter( being(
concluded(to(be(insignificant((Douglas(Partners(Report(582/04,(September(2009).((
(
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4+ Field+Observations+
A(walkover(of(the(site(was(undertaken(by(SESL(on(13/07/2016(to(support(the(findings(of(the(desktop(
review(and(identify(site(characteristics(that(may(influence(the(potential(sediment(quality(in(the(quarry(
void.((
(
During(the(inspection,(SESL(noted(a(number(of(residual(stockpiles(from(the(former(quarry(operations.(
These(stockpiles(were(clay(or(shale(and(separated(broadly(into(distinct(colour,(presumably(for(future(
sale/reuse(options.(Each(pile(was(visually(inspected(to(note(the(potential(for(contribution(as(a(sediment(
source.( It( is(noted( that( the(piles(have(been( in(place( for(a(significant(period(of( time,(evident(by( the(
establishment(of(small(trees(and(shrubs.(
(
Erosion(and(dispersion(of(fine(particles(was(noted(from(a(number(of(the(piles,(evident(in(washout(areas(
where(fine(particles(have(settled(adjacent(to(the(pile.(It(is(expected(that(the(potential(to(reach(the(former(
quarry(void(is(determined(by(the(duration(and(intensity(of(rainfall(events.((
(
Work(on(the(establishment(of(internal(drainage(catchments(was(evident,(and(it(is(expected(that(most(of(
the(sediment(sources(have(been(cut2off(from(the(quarry(void,(however(regions(directly(adjacent(to(the(
quarry(void(still(show(signs(of(erosion.(
(

Table+3+–+Justification+of+Sample+Locations+

Sample+ID+ Justification+

SS01( Red(clay(stockpile,(red(fines(–(Washout(evident(

SS02( Red/white(clay,(white(clay(fines(–(Washout(evident(

SS03( Grey(shale,(low(fines.(

SS04( Eroded(gully,(natural(red/white(clay(on(shale(bedrock(

SS05( Region(of(settled(fines(between(former(clay(extraction(and(Dam(5.(Overland(flow(

possible(in(extreme(weather(events.(

Blaxland(Upstream( Creek(bottom(sediment(upstream(of(discharge(point(

Blaxland(Discharge( Creek(bottom(sediment(at(discharge(point(

Blaxland(Downstream( Creek(bottom(sediment(downstream(of(discharge(point(

Blaxland(Sediment(Bank( Eroded(bank(clay(adjacent(discharge(point,(above(the(standing(water(level.(

(
(
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5+ Assessment+Criteria+
5.1+ National+Environmental+Protection+Measure+(Contaminated+Sites)+1999+

National$Environment$Protection$(Assessment$of$Site$Contamination)$Measure$1999$(April$2013)$
(NEPC$2013,$Canberra)$(hereafter$NEPM)$provides(a(national(framework(for(conducting(assessments(
of(contaminated(sites(in(Australia.(The(NEPM(addresses(assessment(of(contamination,(and(does(not(
provide(specific(guidance(on(prevention(of(site(contamination.(((

(

5.1.1$ Health$Investigation$Levels$(HILs)$

HILs(are(scientifically(based,(generic(assessment(criteria(designed(to(be(used(in(the(Tier(1(assessment(
for( assessing( human( health( risk( via( all( relevant( pathways( of( exposure.( HILs( are( designed( to( be(
intentionally(conservative(and(based(on(a(reasonable(worst2case(scenario(for(the(following(generic(land(
use(settings:(
(
A+ Residential+with+garden/accessible+soil+(home+grown+produce+contributing+less+than+10%+

of+vegetable+and+fruit+intake]+no+poultry)+this+category+includes+children’s+day_care+
centres,+preschools+and+primary+schools.+

B( Residential( with( minimal( opportunities( for( soil( access,( including( dwellings( with( fully( and(
permanently(paved(yard(space(such(as(high2rise(apartments(and(flats.(

C( Public(open(space(such(as(parks,(playgrounds,(playing(fields((e.g.(ovals),(secondary(schools(
and(footpaths.(It(does(not(include(undeveloped(public(open(space((such(as(urban(bushland(and(
reserves),(which(should(be(subject(to(a(site2specific(assessment(where(appropriate.(

D( Commercial/industrial(includes(shops(and(offices(as(well(as(factories(and(industrial(sites.(
(
Given(the(expected(natural(nature(of(materials,(HIL(–(Residential(A(has(been(selected(as(the(most(
sensitive,(and(allowing(materials(to(be(used(in(all(possible(landuse(scenarios.(
(

5.1.2$ Health$Screening$Levels$(HSLs)$

5.1.2.1( Petroleum(Hydrocarbon(Compounds(
NEPM( 2013( adopts( the( Health( Screening( Levels( for( various( petroleum( hydrocarbon( compounds(
developed(by(the(Cooperative(Research(Centre(for(Contamination(Assessment(and(Remediation(of(the(
Environment((CRC(CARE).(Friebel(and(Nadebaum(2011(provide(the(methodology(for(assessing(human(
health( risk( via( the( inhalation( and( direct( contact( pathways( of( selected( petroleum( compounds( and(
fractions.(
(
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The(HSLs(apply(to(the(same(landuse(scenarios(with(additional(consideration(of(soil(texture(and(depth(to(
determine(the(appropriate(soil,(groundwater(and(soil(vapour(criteria.((
The( NEPM( 2013( provides( HSL( fractions( and( corresponding( equivalent( carbon( range( for( petroleum(
hydrocarbon( compounds.( HSLs( are( given( only( for( F1,( F2( and( BTEX( as( the( heavier( petroleum(
compounds(of(F3(and(F4(are(non2volatile(and(do(not(pose(a(concern(for(vapour(intrusion.(However,(
exposure( can( be( via( direct( contact( pathways( (dermal( contact,( incidental( oral( ingestion( and( dust( in(
halation).((
((
As(aforementioned,(HSLs(for(soil,(groundwater(and(soil(vapour(haven(been(developed(based(on(soil(
texture.(The(HSLs(assume(a(uniform(soil(profile(and(the(highest(proportion(of(the(soil(texture(from(the(
soil( profile( should( be( used( selecting( the( appropriate( HSLs.( For( Tier( 1( soil( assessment,( the( HSL(
classifications(of(sand,(silt(and(clay(may(be(broadly(applied(to(soil(texture(classification(in(Table(A1(of(
Australian(Standard(1726(as(follow:(

i)( Coarse(grained(soil:(>50%(of(particles((by(weight)(<63mm(and(>0.075mm(
•( Sand:(>50%(of(particles((by(weight)(<2.36mmg(or(
•( Gravel:(>50%(of(particles((by(weight)(>2.36mm.(
(

ii)( Fine2grained(soil:(>50%(of(particles((by(weight)(<0.075mm(
•( Silts(and(clays((liquid(limit(>50%)g(
•( Silts(and(clays((liquid(limit(<50%)g(or(
•( Highly(organic(soils.(

(
For(this(assessment,(sediments(are(predominantly(clay(and(shale,(however(in(light(of(the(conservative(
nature(of(the(assessment,(the(coarse(grained(criteria(will(be(adopted.(
(

5.1.2.2( Asbestos(
NEPM(2013(adopted(the(HSLs(from(the(Western(Australia(Department(of(Health((WA(DoH)(Guidelines$
of$Assessment,$Remediation$and$Management$of$Asbestos[Contaminated$Sites$in$Western$Australia$
2009.$(The(HSLs(are(based(on(scenario2specific(likely(exposure(levels,(that(includes(bonded(and(friable(
asbestos(levels((see(Table(4).((
(
The(HSLs(are(to(be(used(for(Tier(1(assessment,(in(the(event(of(an(exceedance(that(triggers(the(need(
for(a(Tier(2(site2specific(assessment.(Site2specific(assessments(of(asbestos(contaminated(sites(should(
be(designed(to(describe( the(nature(and(quantity(of(asbestos(present( in( the(soil( that(can(sufficiently(
develop(a(risk(management(plan(for(the(current(and(proposed(landuse(of(the(site.((
(
(
(
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Table+4+–+Health+Screening+Levels+for+Asbestos+Contamination+in+Soil++

+ Health+Screening+Level+(w/w)+

Form+of+asbestos+ Residential+A+ Residential+B+ Recreational+C+ Commercial/+

Industrial+D+

Bonded(ACM( 0.01%+ 0.04%( 0.02%( 0.05%(

Fibrous( Asbestos( (FA)( and(

Asbestos(Fines((AF)(

(Friable(Asbestos)(

0.001%+

All(forms(of(asbestos( No+visible+asbestos+for+surface+soil+
(
(

5.2+ Australia+Water+Quality+Guidelines+for+Fresh+and+Marine+Waters:+Sediment+Quality+
Guidelines+1992+

The( ANZECC( 1992( Australian( Water( Quality( Guidelines( (AWQG)( recognises( sediments( as( being(
important(for(both(a(source(and(sink(of(dissolved(contaminants(that(may(influence(surface(water(quality,(
impacts(to(benthic(biota(and(subsequent(effects(on(the(aquatic(food(web.(
(
For(aquatic(systems(considered(to(be(of(high(conservation/ecological(value,(a(precautionary(approach(
is(recommended,(assuming(that(all(anthropogenic(chemicals(are(below(detectable(levels,(and(naturally(
occurring(toxicants((such(as(metals)(should(not(exceed(background(sediment(concentrations.(There(is(
some( difficulty( in( confirming( natural( background( concentrations,( given( the( broad( environmental(
influence(that(people(have(had.(
(
In( the( absence( of( appropriate( background( sediment( quality( data,( a( set( of( recommended( guideline(
values(are(presented(in(the(Sediment(Quality(guidelines,(that(can(be(applied(as(interim(sediment(quality(
guidelines((ISQG).(For(sensitive(environments,(the(lower(ISQC2Low((Trigger(Values)(must(be(adopted.(
(

5.3+ Summary+of+Adopted+Guidelines++

In(summary,(the(Investigation(and(Screening(Levels(adopted(for(this(assessment(is(as(follow:(
(

•( NEPC( 2013,( NEPM( Schedule( B7,( Table( 1(A)1( –( Health( Investigation( Levels( for( Soil(
Contaminants,(Exposure(Setting(Residential+Ag(

•( NEPC( 2013,( NEPM( Schedule( B7,( Table( 7( –( Health( Screening( Levels( for( Asbestos(
Contamination(in(Soil,(Exposure(Setting(Residential+A](
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(

•( NEPC( 2013,( NEPM( Schedule( B7,( Table( 1(A)3( –( Soil( Health( Screening( Levels( for( Vapour(
Intrusiong(

•( ANZECC(1992,(AWDG(Table(3.5.1(–(Recommended(Sediment(Quality(Guidelines.(

5.4+ Other+Relevant+Legislation+

In(addition(to(the(legislation(listed(above,(the(following(have(been(adopted(in(the(assessment(of(the(
results:(

•( Waste$Classification$Guidelines$Part$1:$Classifying$Waste,$NSW$EPA$2014.$
$

(
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6+ Results+Discussion+
Full(laboratory(data(has(been(presented(in(Appendix(B.(The(information(below(represents(a(discussion(
of(results(as(appropriate(to(the(purpose(of(the(assessment.(
(

6.1+ Sediment+Source+Samples+

The(sediment(source(analysis( results( identify( the(majority(of(particle(distribution( in( the(silt(and(clay(
fractions.(Some(larger(particles(are(present,(expected(to(be(due(to(the(shale(aggregates(and(ironstone(
inclusions.(The(CEC(for(all(sediment(source(samples(show(the(materials(to(be(sodic(and(magnesic,(
indicating( they(will(be(prone( to(erosion(and(dispersion,(and(slow( to( flocculate.(The(pH(ranges( from(
strongly(acidic((4.9pH(units(@(SS01)(to(strongly(alkaline((9.3pH(units(@(SS03).(The(salinity(also(varies(
substantially,(from(low(salinity((0.12dS/m(@(SS02)(to(extreme(salinity((5.07dS/m(@(SS04)(dominated(
by(sodium(chloride.(The(pH(and(EC(may(pose(some( limitations( in( the(suitability( for( reuse( in(some(
situation,(however(do(not(pose(a(health(concern.(
(
Nutrient((total(nitrogen)(content(was(fairly(consistent(across(all(samples,(between(0.04(–(0.11%,(with(
organic(carbon(also(quite(consistent(at(0.32(–(0.86%.(
(
Chemical(contaminant( results(were(as(expected( for( the(potential(virgin(nature(of( the(materials.(The(
exception(of(this(was(the(minor(detection(of(PAH(in(sample(SS04,(which(is(likely(due(to(the(influence(of(
surface( runoff(as( the(SS04,(being( the(eroded(gully( into( the(quarry(void.(All( results(are( reflective(of(
background( concentrations,( and( do( not( show( any( elevations( to( the( adopted( guidelines,( with( the(
exception(of(Nickel(level(at(SS03((23mg/kg,(above(Sediment(guideline(of(21mg/kg).(This(is(considered(
a(minor(and(insignificant(elevation.(
(
Metal( results( are( naturally( occurring,( and( typical( for( the( region( with( good( consistency( between( all(
sediment(source(materials.((
(
No(asbestos(fragments(of(fibres(were(detected(in(any(sample.(
(

6.2+ Blaxland+Creek+Samples+

The( particle( grading( show( that( the( creek( sediments( have( a( higher( proportion( of( coarse( particles(
present.(This( is( likely(due(to(stormwater(carrying(physical(contaminants,(such(as(organic( latter((leaf(
litter(and(vegetation(debris).(High(proportions(of(silt(and(clay(fines(are(reported(as(expected(by(the(clay(
creek( bed( observed.( The( CEC,( pH( and( EC( results( are( quite( similar( between( the( upstream( and(
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discharge(points.(All(samples(however(were(sodic(and(magnesic,(indicating(they(are(prone(to(erosion(
and(dispersion.((
(
Nutrient((total(nitrogen)(content(was(fairly(consistent(across(all(samples,(between(0.1(–(0.22%,(with(
organic( carbon( varying,( with( the( upstream( and( discharge( higher( at( 3.5%( and( downstream( more(
consistent(with(background(levels(of(0.5%.(
(
Chemical(contaminant(results(were(similar(to(the(on2site(sediment(source(samples.(The(exception(of(
this(was(the(minor(detection(of(Phenolic(compounds(at(the(upstream,(discharge(and(downstream(points(
(3mg/kg,(2mg/kg(and(0.5mg/kg(respectively).(It(is(possible(that(these(compounds(are(present(in(creek(
sediments(due(to(upstream(sources.((
(
The(upstream(and(discharge(locations(also(had(a(detection(in(the(VOC(p2isopropyltoluene((0.5mg/kg(
and( 0.3mg/kg( respectively).( No( guideline( exists( for( this( compound,( and( results( are( only( marginally(
above( laboratory( detection( limits.( It( is( considered( that( this( too( would( be( attributed( to( upstream(
contaminant(sources.(
(

6.1+ Summary+of+all+results+

All(results(are(reflective(of(background(concentrations,(and(do(not(show(any(elevations(to(the(adopted(
guidelines,(with(the(exception(of(Nickel(level(at(SS03(23mg/kg,(above(Sediment(guideline(of(21mg/kg).(
This(is(considered(a(minor(and(insignificant(elevation.(
(
Metal( results( are( naturally( occurring,( and( typical( for( the( region( with( good( consistency( between( all(
sediment(source(materials.((
(
No(asbestos(fragments(of(fibres(were(detected(in(any(sample.(
(
(
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7+ CONCLUSION+
7.1+ Summary+

This( investigation( has( been( designed( to( provide( an( indication( of( the( expected( quality( of( source(
sediments(that(may(be(impacting(on(the(sediments(in(the(quarry(void.(The(results(indicate(that(there(is(
no(concern(due(to(the(quality(of(natural(sediments(on(site,(in(regards(to(a(human(health(perspective,(
with(no(elevations(in(the(health(investigation(levels(or(waste(classification(guidelines.(
(
The(minor(elevation(of(Nickel(in(SS03(above(the(sediment(quality(guidelines(is(considered(insignificant.(
(
SESL(recommends(that(although(this(investigation(has(not(identified(a(potential(site(risk(in(relation(to(
the(quarry(materials(on(site,(that(there(is(a(potential(for(materials(be(have(been(placed(in(the(quarry(
void(either(during(previous(site(activities,(or(through(illegal(dumping,(that(may(present(a(risk(and(require(
additional(investigation.(
(
At(this(stage,(SESL(does(not(consider(it(necessary(to(conduct(a(detailed(sediment(characterisation(of(
the(quarry(void(and(would(recommend(that(the(nature(of(the(materials(be(further(assessed(at(the(time(
that(dewatering(has(completed(and(better(access( to(sediments( is(possible.(A(program(of(controlled(
excavation,(inspection(and(validation(sampling(will(provide(the(controls(to(ensure(these(sediments(are(
characterised( and( managed( appropriately.( An( excavation( and( handling( management( plan( can( be(
developed(to(meet(this(objective.(

(
(
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8+ LIMITATIONS+
This(report(only(covers(the(site(conditions(at(the(time(of(inspection(on(13/07/2016.((Should(there(be(any(
variation(in(the(site(conditions(beyond(this(date,(such(as(imported(fill,(chemical(spillage,(illegal(dumping,(
further(assessment(will(be(required.(((
(
This( report( is( for( the( use( of( the( client( and( any( relevant( authorities( that( rely( on( the( information( for(
development(applications(and(approval(processes.((Any(reliance(on(this(report(by(third(parties(shall(be(
at(such(parties’(sole(risk.((This(report(shall(only(be(presented(in(full(and(may(not(be(used(to(support(any(
other(objective(other(than(those(set(out(in(the(report.(((
(
SESL’s( assessment( is( necessarily( based( on( the( result( of( limited( site( investigations( and( upon( the(
restricted(program(of(visual(assessment(of(the(surface(and(consultation(of(available(records.((Neither(
SESL,(nor(any(other(reputable(consultant,(can(provide(unqualified(warranties(nor(does(SESL(assume(
any(liabilities(for(site(conditions(not(observed,(or(accessible(during(the(time(of(investigations.(((
(
No(site( investigations(can(be( thorough(enough( to(provide(absolute(confirmation(of( the(presence(or(
absence(of(substances,(which(may(be(considered(contaminating,(hazardous(or(polluting.((Similarly,(the(
level(of(testing(undertaken(cannot(be(considered(to(unequivocally(characterise(the(degree(or(extent(of(
contamination(on(site.((In(addition,(regulatory(or(guideline(criteria(for(the(evaluation(of(environmental(
soil(and(groundwater(quality(are(frequently(being(reviewed(and(concentrations(of(contaminants(which(
are(considered(acceptable(at(present(may(in(the(future(be(considered(to(exceed(acceptance(criteria.((
Similar( conditions( may( prevail( in( regard( to( site( remediation( standards( as( different( regulatory(
mechanisms(are(developed(and(implemented.(
+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

COPYRIGHT:+The( concepts,( information( and( design( ideas( contained( in( this( document( are( the( property( of( SESL(
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Tel: 1300 30 40 80
Fax: 1300 64 46 89

Em: info@sesl.com.au
Web: www.sesl.com.au

Draft FinalReport Status:

Sample Drop Off: 16 Chilvers Road
Thornleigh  NSW  2120

Mailing Address: PO Box 357
Pennant Hills  NSW  1715

39798 1Batch N°: Sample N°: 13/7/16Date Received:

Particle Size Distribution
- USDA sieves
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Method Reference: SESL PM 0001 : Particle Size Analysis
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by massFraction

PARTICLE SIZE ANALYSIS

DISCLAIMER OF ENDORSEMENT:
The use of trade, firm or company names in this report is for the information and convenience of the reader. Such use does not necessarily constitute or imply an official endorsement
or approval by SESL of any product or service to the exclusion of others that may be suitable. This report shall not be used for advertising or product endorsement purposes.
Tests are performed under a quality system certified as complying with ISO 9001: 2008.  Results and conclusions assume that sampling is representative. This document
shall not be reproduced except in full.

Consultant: Authorised Signatory:

SUMMARY

Ryan JackaRyan Jacka

PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTION GRAPH
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Client Name:
Client Contact:
Client Job N°:
Client Order N°:
Address:

Project Name:

SESL Quote N°:
Sample Name:
Description:
Test Type:

Sediment Assessment - Patons Ln Orchard Hills

Q5853 & Q5761
PO-0019 SS01

Minter Ellison Lawyers
Luke Walker

Spec, PSA_US, ECEC_NH4Cl, Asb_Soil, TN_DC_S, TOC_DC,
pHEC_S, Cl_sol

Governor Macquarie Tower
1 Farrer Place
Sydney  NSW  2000

Soil

Date Report Generated
8/08/2016
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Tel: 1300 30 40 80
Fax: 1300 64 46 89

Em: info@sesl.com.au
Web: www.sesl.com.au

Draft FinalReport Status:

Sample Drop Off: 16 Chilvers Road
Thornleigh  NSW  2120

Mailing Address: PO Box 357
Pennant Hills  NSW  1715

39798 2Batch N°: Sample N°: 13/7/16Date Received:

Particle Size Distribution
- USDA sieves
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Method Reference: SESL PM 0001 : Particle Size Analysis
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PARTICLE SIZE ANALYSIS

DISCLAIMER OF ENDORSEMENT:
The use of trade, firm or company names in this report is for the information and convenience of the reader. Such use does not necessarily constitute or imply an official endorsement
or approval by SESL of any product or service to the exclusion of others that may be suitable. This report shall not be used for advertising or product endorsement purposes.
Tests are performed under a quality system certified as complying with ISO 9001: 2008.  Results and conclusions assume that sampling is representative. This document
shall not be reproduced except in full.
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Description:
Test Type:

Sediment Assessment - Patons Ln Orchard Hills

Q5853 & Q5761
PO-0019 SS02

Minter Ellison Lawyers
Luke Walker

Spec, PSA_US, ECEC_NH4Cl, Asb_Soil, TN_DC_S, TOC_DC,
pHEC_S, Cl_sol

Governor Macquarie Tower
1 Farrer Place
Sydney  NSW  2000

Soil
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Sample Drop Off: 16 Chilvers Road
Thornleigh  NSW  2120

Mailing Address: PO Box 357
Pennant Hills  NSW  1715

39798 3Batch N°: Sample N°: 13/7/16Date Received:

Particle Size Distribution
- USDA sieves
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Method Reference: SESL PM 0001 : Particle Size Analysis
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PARTICLE SIZE ANALYSIS

DISCLAIMER OF ENDORSEMENT:
The use of trade, firm or company names in this report is for the information and convenience of the reader. Such use does not necessarily constitute or imply an official endorsement
or approval by SESL of any product or service to the exclusion of others that may be suitable. This report shall not be used for advertising or product endorsement purposes.
Tests are performed under a quality system certified as complying with ISO 9001: 2008.  Results and conclusions assume that sampling is representative. This document
shall not be reproduced except in full.
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pHEC_S, Cl_sol

Governor Macquarie Tower
1 Farrer Place
Sydney  NSW  2000
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Sample Drop Off: 16 Chilvers Road
Thornleigh  NSW  2120

Mailing Address: PO Box 357
Pennant Hills  NSW  1715

39798 4Batch N°: Sample N°: 13/7/16Date Received:

Particle Size Distribution
- USDA sieves
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ANALYTICAL REPORT
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Senior Organic Chemist

Dong Liang

Metals/Inorganics Team Leader

Kamrul Ahsan
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Ly Kim Ha

Organic Section Head
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SE154738 R0ANALYTICAL RESULTS

VOC’s in Soil [AN433]     Tested: 15/7/2016

SS01 SS02 SS03 SS04 SS05

SOIL SOIL SOIL SOIL SOIL
- - - - -

13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016
SE154738.001 SE154738.002 SE154738.003 SE154738.004 SE154738.005

Benzene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Toluene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Ethylbenzene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

m/p-xylene mg/kg 0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2

o-xylene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Total Xylenes* mg/kg 0.3 <0.3 <0.3 <0.3 <0.3 <0.3

Total BTEX mg/kg 0.6 <0.6 <0.6 <0.6 <0.6 <0.6

Naphthalene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Dichlorodifluoromethane (CFC-12) mg/kg 1 <1 <1 <1 <1 <1

Chloromethane mg/kg 1 <1 <1 <1 <1 <1

Vinyl chloride (Chloroethene) mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Bromomethane mg/kg 1 <1 <1 <1 <1 <1

Chloroethane mg/kg 1 <1 <1 <1 <1 <1

Trichlorofluoromethane mg/kg 1 <1 <1 <1 <1 <1

Acetone (2-propanone) mg/kg 10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10

Iodomethane mg/kg 5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5

1,1-dichloroethene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Acrylonitrile mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Dichloromethane (Methylene chloride) mg/kg 0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5

Allyl chloride mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Carbon disulfide mg/kg 0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5

trans-1,2-dichloroethene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

MtBE (Methyl-tert-butyl ether) mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

1,1-dichloroethane mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Vinyl acetate mg/kg 10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10

MEK (2-butanone) mg/kg 10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10

cis-1,2-dichloroethene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Bromochloromethane mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Chloroform mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

2,2-dichloropropane mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

1,2-dichloroethane mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

1,1,1-trichloroethane mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

1,1-dichloropropene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Carbon tetrachloride mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Dibromomethane mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

1,2-dichloropropane mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Trichloroethene (Trichloroethylene -TCE) mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

2-nitropropane mg/kg 10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10

Bromodichloromethane mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

MIBK (4-methyl-2-pentanone) mg/kg 1 <1 <1 <1 <1 <1

cis-1,3-dichloropropene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

trans-1,3-dichloropropene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

1,1,2-trichloroethane mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

1,3-dichloropropane mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Chlorodibromomethane mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

2-hexanone (MBK) mg/kg 5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5

1,2-dibromoethane (EDB) mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Tetrachloroethene (Perchloroethylene,PCE) mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

1,1,1,2-tetrachloroethane mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Chlorobenzene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Bromoform mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

cis-1,4-dichloro-2-butene mg/kg 1 <1 <1 <1 <1 <1

Styrene (Vinyl benzene) mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

1,1,2,2-tetrachloroethane mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

1,2,3-trichloropropane mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

trans-1,4-dichloro-2-butene mg/kg 1 <1 <1 <1 <1 <1

UOMPARAMETER LOR
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SE154738 R0ANALYTICAL RESULTS

VOC’s in Soil [AN433]     Tested: 15/7/2016     (continued)

SS01 SS02 SS03 SS04 SS05

SOIL SOIL SOIL SOIL SOIL
- - - - -

13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016
SE154738.001 SE154738.002 SE154738.003 SE154738.004 SE154738.005

Isopropylbenzene (Cumene) mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Bromobenzene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

n-propylbenzene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

2-chlorotoluene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

4-chlorotoluene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

1,3,5-trimethylbenzene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

tert-butylbenzene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

1,2,4-trimethylbenzene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

sec-butylbenzene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

1,3-dichlorobenzene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

1,4-dichlorobenzene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

p-isopropyltoluene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

1,2-dichlorobenzene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

n-butylbenzene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

1,2-dibromo-3-chloropropane mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

1,2,4-trichlorobenzene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Hexachlorobutadiene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

1,2,3-trichlorobenzene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Total VOC* mg/kg 24 - - - - -

UOMPARAMETER LOR
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SE154738 R0ANALYTICAL RESULTS

VOC’s in Soil [AN433]     Tested: 15/7/2016     (continued)

PARAMETER UOM LOR

Blaxland Sediment 
Upstream

Blaxland Sediment 
Discharge

Blaxland Sediment 
Downstream

Blaxland Sediment 
Bank

SOIL SOIL SOIL SOIL
- - - -

13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016
SE154738.006 SE154738.007 SE154738.008 SE154738.009

Benzene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Toluene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Ethylbenzene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

m/p-xylene mg/kg 0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2

o-xylene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Total Xylenes* mg/kg 0.3 <0.3 <0.3 <0.3 <0.3

Total BTEX mg/kg 0.6 <0.6 <0.6 <0.6 <0.6

Naphthalene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Dichlorodifluoromethane (CFC-12) mg/kg 1 <1 <1 <1 <1

Chloromethane mg/kg 1 <1 <1 <1 <1

Vinyl chloride (Chloroethene) mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Bromomethane mg/kg 1 <1 <1 <1 <1

Chloroethane mg/kg 1 <1 <1 <1 <1

Trichlorofluoromethane mg/kg 1 <1 <1 <1 <1

Acetone (2-propanone) mg/kg 10 <10 <10 <10 <10

Iodomethane mg/kg 5 <5 <5 <5 <5

1,1-dichloroethene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Acrylonitrile mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Dichloromethane (Methylene chloride) mg/kg 0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5

Allyl chloride mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Carbon disulfide mg/kg 0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5

trans-1,2-dichloroethene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

MtBE (Methyl-tert-butyl ether) mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

1,1-dichloroethane mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Vinyl acetate mg/kg 10 <10 <10 <10 <10

MEK (2-butanone) mg/kg 10 <10 <10 <10 <10

cis-1,2-dichloroethene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Bromochloromethane mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Chloroform mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

2,2-dichloropropane mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

1,2-dichloroethane mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

1,1,1-trichloroethane mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

1,1-dichloropropene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Carbon tetrachloride mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Dibromomethane mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

1,2-dichloropropane mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Trichloroethene (Trichloroethylene -TCE) mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

2-nitropropane mg/kg 10 <10 <10 <10 <10

Bromodichloromethane mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

MIBK (4-methyl-2-pentanone) mg/kg 1 <1 <1 <1 <1

cis-1,3-dichloropropene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

trans-1,3-dichloropropene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

1,1,2-trichloroethane mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

1,3-dichloropropane mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Chlorodibromomethane mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

2-hexanone (MBK) mg/kg 5 <5 <5 <5 <5

1,2-dibromoethane (EDB) mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Tetrachloroethene (Perchloroethylene,PCE) mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

1,1,1,2-tetrachloroethane mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Chlorobenzene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Bromoform mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

cis-1,4-dichloro-2-butene mg/kg 1 <1 <1 <1 <1

Styrene (Vinyl benzene) mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

1,1,2,2-tetrachloroethane mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

1,2,3-trichloropropane mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

trans-1,4-dichloro-2-butene mg/kg 1 <1 <1 <1 <1

UOMPARAMETER LOR
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SE154738 R0ANALYTICAL RESULTS

VOC’s in Soil [AN433]     Tested: 15/7/2016     (continued)

Blaxland Sediment 

Upstream

Blaxland Sediment 

Discharge

Blaxland Sediment 

Downstream

Blaxland Sediment 

Bank

SOIL SOIL SOIL SOIL
- - - -

13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016
SE154738.006 SE154738.007 SE154738.008 SE154738.009

Isopropylbenzene (Cumene) mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Bromobenzene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

n-propylbenzene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

2-chlorotoluene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

4-chlorotoluene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

1,3,5-trimethylbenzene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

tert-butylbenzene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

1,2,4-trimethylbenzene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

sec-butylbenzene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

1,3-dichlorobenzene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

1,4-dichlorobenzene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

p-isopropyltoluene mg/kg 0.1 0.6 0.3 <0.1 <0.1

1,2-dichlorobenzene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

n-butylbenzene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

1,2-dibromo-3-chloropropane mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

1,2,4-trichlorobenzene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Hexachlorobutadiene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

1,2,3-trichlorobenzene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Total VOC* mg/kg 24 - - - -

UOMPARAMETER LOR
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SE154738 R0ANALYTICAL RESULTS

Volatile Petroleum Hydrocarbons in Soil [AN433]     Tested: 15/7/2016

SS01 SS02 SS03 SS04 SS05

SOIL SOIL SOIL SOIL SOIL
- - - - -

13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016
SE154738.001 SE154738.002 SE154738.003 SE154738.004 SE154738.005

TRH C6-C9 mg/kg 20 <20 <20 <20 <20 <20

Benzene (F0) mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

TRH C6-C10 mg/kg 25 <25 <25 <25 <25 <25

TRH C6-C10 minus BTEX (F1) mg/kg 25 <25 <25 <25 <25 <25

UOMPARAMETER LOR

Blaxland Sediment 
Upstream

Blaxland Sediment 
Discharge

Blaxland Sediment 
Downstream

Blaxland Sediment 
Bank

SOIL SOIL SOIL SOIL
- - - -

13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016
SE154738.006 SE154738.007 SE154738.008 SE154738.009

TRH C6-C9 mg/kg 20 <20 <20 <20 <20

Benzene (F0) mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

TRH C6-C10 mg/kg 25 <25 <25 <25 <25

TRH C6-C10 minus BTEX (F1) mg/kg 25 <25 <25 <25 <25

UOMPARAMETER LOR
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SE154738 R0ANALYTICAL RESULTS

TRH (Total Recoverable Hydrocarbons) in Soil [AN403]     Tested: 15/7/2016

SS01 SS02 SS03 SS04 SS05

SOIL SOIL SOIL SOIL SOIL
- - - - -

13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016
SE154738.001 SE154738.002 SE154738.003 SE154738.004 SE154738.005

TRH C10-C14 mg/kg 20 <20 <20 <20 <20 <20

TRH C15-C28 mg/kg 45 <45 <45 <45 <45 <45

TRH C29-C36 mg/kg 45 <45 <45 <45 <45 <45

TRH C37-C40 mg/kg 100 <100 <100 <100 <100 <100

TRH >C10-C16 (F2) mg/kg 25 <25 <25 <25 <25 <25

TRH >C10-C16 (F2) - Naphthalene mg/kg 25 <25 <25 <25 <25 <25

TRH >C16-C34 (F3) mg/kg 90 <90 <90 <90 <90 <90

TRH >C34-C40 (F4) mg/kg 120 <120 <120 <120 <120 <120

TRH C10-C36 Total mg/kg 110 <110 <110 <110 <110 <110

TRH C10-C40 Total mg/kg 210 <210 <210 <210 <210 <210

UOMPARAMETER LOR

Blaxland Sediment 
Upstream

Blaxland Sediment 
Discharge

Blaxland Sediment 
Downstream

Blaxland Sediment 
Bank

SOIL SOIL SOIL SOIL
- - - -

13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016
SE154738.006 SE154738.007 SE154738.008 SE154738.009

TRH C10-C14 mg/kg 20 <20 <20 <20 <20

TRH C15-C28 mg/kg 45 <45 <45 <45 <45

TRH C29-C36 mg/kg 45 <45 <45 <45 <45

TRH C37-C40 mg/kg 100 <100 <100 <100 <100

TRH >C10-C16 (F2) mg/kg 25 <25 <25 <25 <25

TRH >C10-C16 (F2) - Naphthalene mg/kg 25 <25 <25 <25 <25

TRH >C16-C34 (F3) mg/kg 90 <90 <90 <90 <90

TRH >C34-C40 (F4) mg/kg 120 <120 <120 <120 <120

TRH C10-C36 Total mg/kg 110 <110 <110 <110 <110

TRH C10-C40 Total mg/kg 210 <210 <210 <210 <210

UOMPARAMETER LOR
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SE154738 R0ANALYTICAL RESULTS

PAH (Polynuclear Aromatic Hydrocarbons) in Soil [AN420]     Tested: 15/7/2016

SS01 SS02 SS03 SS04 SS05

SOIL SOIL SOIL SOIL SOIL
- - - - -

13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016
SE154738.001 SE154738.002 SE154738.003 SE154738.004 SE154738.005

Naphthalene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

2-methylnaphthalene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 0.2 <0.1 <0.1

1-methylnaphthalene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 0.2 <0.1 <0.1

Acenaphthylene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Acenaphthene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Fluorene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Phenanthrene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 0.2 <0.1 <0.1

Anthracene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Fluoranthene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Pyrene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Benzo(a)anthracene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Chrysene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Benzo(b&j)fluoranthene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Benzo(k)fluoranthene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Benzo(a)pyrene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Indeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Dibenzo(ah)anthracene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Benzo(ghi)perylene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Carcinogenic PAHs, BaP TEQ <LOR=0 TEQ 0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2

Carcinogenic PAHs, BaP TEQ <LOR=LOR TEQ (mg/kg) 0.3 <0.3 <0.3 <0.3 <0.3 <0.3

Carcinogenic PAHs, BaP TEQ <LOR=LOR/2 TEQ (mg/kg) 0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2

Total PAH (18) mg/kg 0.8 <0.8 <0.8 <0.8 <0.8 <0.8

Total PAH (NEPM/WHO 16) mg/kg 0.8 <0.8 <0.8 <0.8 <0.8 <0.8

UOMPARAMETER LOR

Blaxland Sediment 
Upstream

Blaxland Sediment 
Discharge

Blaxland Sediment 
Downstream

Blaxland Sediment 
Bank

SOIL SOIL SOIL SOIL
- - - -

13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016
SE154738.006 SE154738.007 SE154738.008 SE154738.009

Naphthalene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

2-methylnaphthalene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

1-methylnaphthalene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Acenaphthylene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Acenaphthene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Fluorene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Phenanthrene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Anthracene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Fluoranthene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Pyrene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Benzo(a)anthracene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Chrysene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Benzo(b&j)fluoranthene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Benzo(k)fluoranthene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Benzo(a)pyrene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Indeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Dibenzo(ah)anthracene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Benzo(ghi)perylene mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Carcinogenic PAHs, BaP TEQ <LOR=0 TEQ 0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2

Carcinogenic PAHs, BaP TEQ <LOR=LOR TEQ (mg/kg) 0.3 <0.3 <0.3 <0.3 <0.3

Carcinogenic PAHs, BaP TEQ <LOR=LOR/2 TEQ (mg/kg) 0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2

Total PAH (18) mg/kg 0.8 <0.8 <0.8 <0.8 <0.8

Total PAH (NEPM/WHO 16) mg/kg 0.8 <0.8 <0.8 <0.8 <0.8

UOMPARAMETER LOR
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SE154738 R0ANALYTICAL RESULTS

OC Pesticides in Soil [AN400/AN420]     Tested: 15/7/2016

SS01 SS02 SS03 SS04 SS05

SOIL SOIL SOIL SOIL SOIL
- - - - -

13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016
SE154738.001 SE154738.002 SE154738.003 SE154738.004 SE154738.005

Hexachlorobenzene (HCB) mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Alpha BHC mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Lindane mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Heptachlor mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Aldrin mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Beta BHC mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Delta BHC mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Heptachlor epoxide mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

o,p'-DDE mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Alpha Endosulfan mg/kg 0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2

Gamma Chlordane mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Alpha Chlordane mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

trans-Nonachlor mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

p,p'-DDE mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Dieldrin mg/kg 0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2

Endrin mg/kg 0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2

o,p'-DDD mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

o,p'-DDT mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Beta Endosulfan mg/kg 0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2

p,p'-DDD mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

p,p'-DDT mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Endosulfan sulphate mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Endrin Aldehyde mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Methoxychlor mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Endrin Ketone mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Isodrin mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Mirex mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

UOMPARAMETER LOR
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SE154738 R0ANALYTICAL RESULTS

OC Pesticides in Soil [AN400/AN420]     Tested: 15/7/2016     (continued)

PARAMETER UOM LOR

Blaxland Sediment 
Upstream

Blaxland Sediment 
Discharge

Blaxland Sediment 
Downstream

Blaxland Sediment 
Bank

SOIL SOIL SOIL SOIL
- - - -

13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016
SE154738.006 SE154738.007 SE154738.008 SE154738.009

Hexachlorobenzene (HCB) mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Alpha BHC mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Lindane mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Heptachlor mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Aldrin mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Beta BHC mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Delta BHC mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Heptachlor epoxide mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

o,p'-DDE mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Alpha Endosulfan mg/kg 0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2

Gamma Chlordane mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Alpha Chlordane mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

trans-Nonachlor mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

p,p'-DDE mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Dieldrin mg/kg 0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2

Endrin mg/kg 0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2

o,p'-DDD mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

o,p'-DDT mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Beta Endosulfan mg/kg 0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2

p,p'-DDD mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

p,p'-DDT mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Endosulfan sulphate mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Endrin Aldehyde mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Methoxychlor mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Endrin Ketone mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Isodrin mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Mirex mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

UOMPARAMETER LOR
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SE154738 R0ANALYTICAL RESULTS

OP Pesticides in Soil [AN400/AN420]     Tested: 15/7/2016

SS01 SS02 SS03 SS04 SS05

SOIL SOIL SOIL SOIL SOIL
- - - - -

13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016
SE154738.001 SE154738.002 SE154738.003 SE154738.004 SE154738.005

Dichlorvos mg/kg 0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5

Dimethoate mg/kg 0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5

Diazinon (Dimpylate) mg/kg 0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5

Fenitrothion mg/kg 0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2

Malathion mg/kg 0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2

Chlorpyrifos (Chlorpyrifos Ethyl) mg/kg 0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2

Parathion-ethyl (Parathion) mg/kg 0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2

Bromophos Ethyl mg/kg 0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2

Methidathion mg/kg 0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5

Ethion mg/kg 0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2

Azinphos-methyl (Guthion) mg/kg 0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2

UOMPARAMETER LOR

Blaxland Sediment 
Upstream

Blaxland Sediment 
Discharge

Blaxland Sediment 
Downstream

Blaxland Sediment 
Bank

SOIL SOIL SOIL SOIL
- - - -

13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016
SE154738.006 SE154738.007 SE154738.008 SE154738.009

Dichlorvos mg/kg 0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5

Dimethoate mg/kg 0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5

Diazinon (Dimpylate) mg/kg 0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5

Fenitrothion mg/kg 0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2

Malathion mg/kg 0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2

Chlorpyrifos (Chlorpyrifos Ethyl) mg/kg 0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2

Parathion-ethyl (Parathion) mg/kg 0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2

Bromophos Ethyl mg/kg 0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2

Methidathion mg/kg 0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5

Ethion mg/kg 0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2

Azinphos-methyl (Guthion) mg/kg 0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2

UOMPARAMETER LOR
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SE154738 R0ANALYTICAL RESULTS

PCBs in Soil [AN400/AN420]     Tested: 15/7/2016

SS01 SS02 SS03 SS04 SS05

SOIL SOIL SOIL SOIL SOIL
- - - - -

13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016
SE154738.001 SE154738.002 SE154738.003 SE154738.004 SE154738.005

Arochlor 1016 mg/kg 0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2

Arochlor 1221 mg/kg 0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2

Arochlor 1232 mg/kg 0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2

Arochlor 1242 mg/kg 0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2

Arochlor 1248 mg/kg 0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2

Arochlor 1254 mg/kg 0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2

Arochlor 1260 mg/kg 0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2

Arochlor 1262 mg/kg 0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2

Arochlor 1268 mg/kg 0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2

Total PCBs (Arochlors) mg/kg 1 <1 <1 <1 <1 <1

UOMPARAMETER LOR

Blaxland Sediment 
Upstream

Blaxland Sediment 
Discharge

Blaxland Sediment 
Downstream

Blaxland Sediment 
Bank

SOIL SOIL SOIL SOIL
- - - -

13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016
SE154738.006 SE154738.007 SE154738.008 SE154738.009

Arochlor 1016 mg/kg 0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2

Arochlor 1221 mg/kg 0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2

Arochlor 1232 mg/kg 0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2

Arochlor 1242 mg/kg 0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2

Arochlor 1248 mg/kg 0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2

Arochlor 1254 mg/kg 0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2

Arochlor 1260 mg/kg 0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2

Arochlor 1262 mg/kg 0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2

Arochlor 1268 mg/kg 0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2

Total PCBs (Arochlors) mg/kg 1 <1 <1 <1 <1

UOMPARAMETER LOR
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SE154738 R0ANALYTICAL RESULTS

Total Phenolics in Soil [AN289]     Tested: 15/7/2016

SS01 SS02 SS03 SS04 SS05

SOIL SOIL SOIL SOIL SOIL
- - - - -

13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016
SE154738.001 SE154738.002 SE154738.003 SE154738.004 SE154738.005

Total Phenols mg/kg 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

UOMPARAMETER LOR

Blaxland Sediment 
Upstream

Blaxland Sediment 
Discharge

Blaxland Sediment 
Downstream

Blaxland Sediment 
Bank

SOIL SOIL SOIL SOIL
- - - -

13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016
SE154738.006 SE154738.007 SE154738.008 SE154738.009

Total Phenols mg/kg 0.1 3.0 2.0 0.5 <0.1

UOMPARAMETER LOR
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SE154738 R0ANALYTICAL RESULTS

Total Cyanide in soil by Discrete Analyser (Aquakem) [AN077/AN287]     Tested: 15/7/2016

SS01 SS02 SS03 SS04 SS05

SOIL SOIL SOIL SOIL SOIL
- - - - -

13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016
SE154738.001 SE154738.002 SE154738.003 SE154738.004 SE154738.005

Total Cyanide mg/kg 0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5

Total Cyanide Post Chlorination mg/kg 0.5 - - - - -

Cyanide Amenable to Chlorination mg/kg 0.5 - - - - -

UOMPARAMETER LOR

Blaxland Sediment 
Upstream

Blaxland Sediment 
Discharge

Blaxland Sediment 
Downstream

Blaxland Sediment 
Bank

SOIL SOIL SOIL SOIL
- - - -

13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016
SE154738.006 SE154738.007 SE154738.008 SE154738.009

Total Cyanide mg/kg 0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5

Total Cyanide Post Chlorination mg/kg 0.5 - - - -

Cyanide Amenable to Chlorination mg/kg 0.5 - - - -

UOMPARAMETER LOR
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SE154738 R0ANALYTICAL RESULTS

Total Fluoride in Soil [AN142]     Tested: 20/7/2016

SS01 SS02 SS03 SS04 SS05

SOIL SOIL SOIL SOIL SOIL
- - - - -

13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016
SE154738.001 SE154738.002 SE154738.003 SE154738.004 SE154738.005

Total Fluoride mg/kg 50 180 220 250 200 150

UOMPARAMETER LOR

Blaxland Sediment 
Upstream

Blaxland Sediment 
Discharge

Blaxland Sediment 
Downstream

Blaxland Sediment 
Bank

SOIL SOIL SOIL SOIL
- - - -

13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016
SE154738.006 SE154738.007 SE154738.008 SE154738.009

Total Fluoride mg/kg 50 100 100 160 190

UOMPARAMETER LOR
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SE154738 R0ANALYTICAL RESULTS

Total Recoverable Metals in Soil/Waste Solids/Materials by ICPOES [AN040/AN320]     Tested: 18/7/2016

SS01 SS02 SS03 SS04 SS05

SOIL SOIL SOIL SOIL SOIL
- - - - -

13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016
SE154738.001 SE154738.002 SE154738.003 SE154738.004 SE154738.005

Silver, Ag* mg/kg 1 <1 <1 <1 <1 <1

Aluminium, Al mg/kg 50 6100 2100 2000 8500 6300

Arsenic, As mg/kg 3 7 5 5 6 7

Barium, Ba mg/kg 0.5 23 210 92 64 63

Beryllium, Be mg/kg 0.5 <0.5 1.6 0.6 <0.5 0.9

Boron, B mg/kg 5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5

Cadmium, Cd mg/kg 0.3 1.0 0.5 0.4 0.5 0.5

Chromium, Cr mg/kg 0.3 32 5.2 4.4 17 22

Cobalt, Co mg/kg 0.5 1.9 23 19 3.5 11

Copper, Cu mg/kg 0.5 9.9 34 41 9.5 21

Iron, Fe mg/kg 50 55000 34000 18000 39000 43000

Lead, Pb mg/kg 1 20 15 18 16 22

Lithium, Li mg/kg 0.5 2.3 1.2 2.2 3.4 3.1

Manganese, Mn mg/kg 1 5 660 400 12 120

Molybdenum, Mo mg/kg 1 <1 <1 <1 <1 <1

Nickel, Ni mg/kg 0.5 0.7 18 23 1.7 8.3

Phosphorus, P* mg/kg 10 <10 230 340 11 69

Sulphur, S* mg/kg 10 350 59 700 470 140

Selenium, Se mg/kg 3 <3 <3 <3 <3 <3

Vanadium, V mg/kg 0.5 80 16 13 62 64

Zinc, Zn mg/kg 0.5 7.8 76 84 6.8 32

UOMPARAMETER LOR

Blaxland Sediment 
Upstream

Blaxland Sediment 
Discharge

Blaxland Sediment 
Downstream

Blaxland Sediment 
Bank

SOIL SOIL SOIL SOIL
- - - -

13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016
SE154738.006 SE154738.007 SE154738.008 SE154738.009

Silver, Ag* mg/kg 1 <1 <1 <1 <1

Aluminium, Al mg/kg 50 5500 6000 8700 2400

Arsenic, As mg/kg 3 6 11 12 7

Barium, Ba mg/kg 0.5 140 150 97 26

Beryllium, Be mg/kg 0.5 0.7 0.8 1.4 0.6

Boron, B mg/kg 5 <5 <5 <5 <5

Cadmium, Cd mg/kg 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.8 <0.3

Chromium, Cr mg/kg 0.3 9.9 13 20 4.0

Cobalt, Co mg/kg 0.5 12 14 19 8.5

Copper, Cu mg/kg 0.5 16 20 25 79

Iron, Fe mg/kg 50 29000 37000 75000 14000

Lead, Pb mg/kg 1 17 20 32 20

Lithium, Li mg/kg 0.5 2.8 2.9 3.5 1.8

Manganese, Mn mg/kg 1 230 240 810 260

Molybdenum, Mo mg/kg 1 <1 <1 <1 <1

Nickel, Ni mg/kg 0.5 6.9 8.3 14 11

Phosphorus, P* mg/kg 10 140 180 310 55

Sulphur, S* mg/kg 10 320 780 170 44

Selenium, Se mg/kg 3 <3 <3 <3 <3

Vanadium, V mg/kg 0.5 30 34 56 14

Zinc, Zn mg/kg 0.5 38 47 49 42

UOMPARAMETER LOR
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SE154738 R0ANALYTICAL RESULTS

Total Recoverable Metals in Soil by ICPMS [AN041/AN318]     Tested: 20/7/2016

SS01 SS02 SS03 SS04 SS05

SOIL SOIL SOIL SOIL SOIL
- - - - -

13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016
SE154738.001 SE154738.002 SE154738.003 SE154738.004 SE154738.005

Uranium, U* mg/kg 0.1 0.5 0.4 0.4 0.7 0.7

UOMPARAMETER LOR

Blaxland Sediment 
Upstream

Blaxland Sediment 
Discharge

Blaxland Sediment 
Downstream

Blaxland Sediment 
Bank

SOIL SOIL SOIL SOIL
- - - -

13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016
SE154738.006 SE154738.007 SE154738.008 SE154738.009

Uranium, U* mg/kg 0.1 0.4 0.5 0.7 0.2

UOMPARAMETER LOR
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SE154738 R0ANALYTICAL RESULTS

Mercury in Soil [AN312]     Tested: 18/7/2016

SS01 SS02 SS03 SS04 SS05

SOIL SOIL SOIL SOIL SOIL
- - - - -

13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016
SE154738.001 SE154738.002 SE154738.003 SE154738.004 SE154738.005

Mercury mg/kg 0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05

UOMPARAMETER LOR

Blaxland Sediment 
Upstream

Blaxland Sediment 
Discharge

Blaxland Sediment 
Downstream

Blaxland Sediment 
Bank

SOIL SOIL SOIL SOIL
- - - -

13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016
SE154738.006 SE154738.007 SE154738.008 SE154738.009

Mercury mg/kg 0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05

UOMPARAMETER LOR
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SE154738 R0ANALYTICAL RESULTS

Moisture Content [AN002]     Tested: 15/7/2016

SS01 SS02 SS03 SS04 SS05

SOIL SOIL SOIL SOIL SOIL
- - - - -

13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016
SE154738.001 SE154738.002 SE154738.003 SE154738.004 SE154738.005

% Moisture %w/w 0.5 12 12 5.3 20 15

UOMPARAMETER LOR

Blaxland Sediment 
Upstream

Blaxland Sediment 
Discharge

Blaxland Sediment 
Downstream

Blaxland Sediment 
Bank

SOIL SOIL SOIL SOIL
- - - -

13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016 13/7/2016
SE154738.006 SE154738.007 SE154738.008 SE154738.009

% Moisture %w/w 0.5 43 46 38 17

UOMPARAMETER LOR
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Certificate of Analysis

Sample drop off:  16 Chilvers Rd
Thornleigh NSW 2120

Mailing Address:  PO Box 357
Pennant Hills NSW 1715

Client:
Urgent TAT +2 days
    

Attention: Ryan Jacka

Regarding your booking:
Client Ref No.: 39798 SESL Lab Ref No: 162110
Date Received: 13/07/16 Time Received: 15:27
Turn Around Time: Priority Lab Due Date: 21/07/16

Report Date 29/07/16

Report Details:

The results of the tests, calibrations and/or measurements included in this document are traceable to Australian 
standards
Accredited for compliance with ISO/IEC 17025, NATA accreditation number 15633
NATA accreditation does not cover the performance of a service if not indicated

This document must not be reproduced except in full
Results are based on the analysis of the sample taken or received by SESL.
Due to the environmental conditions and managerial factors, SESL does not accept any liability for a lack of 
performance based on its interpretations

Authorised Signatory:
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LIMS1 Sample Sample Matrix Client Sample ID Sample Description

1 Soil 39798-1 SS01
2 Soil 39798-2 SS02
3 Soil 39798-3 SS03
4 Soil 39798-4 SS04
5 Soil 39798-5 SS05
6 Soil 39798-6 Blaxland Sediment Upstream
7 Soil 39798-7 Blaxland Sediment Discharge
8 Soil 39798-8 Blaxland Sediment Downstream
9 Soil 39798-9 Blaxland Sediment Bank
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Test  Units Method Accredited 1 2 3 4
/ Certified 39798-1 39798-2 39798-3 39798-4

Wet dispersion for 
PSA 

Water loss for const 
mass req 

gH2O/100
g as-rec'd

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

3.35mm sieve 
Water ratio in as 
rec'd sample 

gH2O/100
g as-rec'd

11.1 9.40 6.60 21.6

Solid ratio in as 
rec'd sample 

gSolid/100
g as-rec'd

88.9 90.6 93.4 78.4

Moisture of as rec'd 
sample 

gH2O/g 
oven dry

0.125 0.104 0.0700 0.275

Water loss for const 
mass req 

gH2O/100
g as-rec'd

-0.2 -0.1 -0.1 0.0

total sample mass 
(g) 

g 75.31 75.63 75.71 75.37

mass ret on 
3.35mm sieve (g) 

g 3.89 3.35 2.64 3.19

%ww ret on 
3.35mm sieve 

%w/w 5.17 4.43 3.49 4.23

2mm sieve 
Water ratio in as 
rec'd sample 

gH2O/100
g as-rec'd

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

Solid ratio in as 
rec'd sample 

gSolid/100
g as-rec'd

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

Moisture of as rec'd 
sample 

gH2O/g 
oven dry

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

Water loss for const 
mass req 

gH2O/100
g as-rec'd

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

total sample mass 
(g) 

g [NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

mass ret on 2mm 
sieve (g) 

g 2.27 1.65 1.62 1.22

%ww ret on 2mm 
sieve 

%w/w 3.01 2.18 2.14 1.62

1mm sieve 
Water ratio in as 
rec'd sample 

gH2O/100
g as-rec'd

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

Solid ratio in as 
rec'd sample 

gSolid/100
g as-rec'd

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

Moisture of as rec'd 
sample 

gH2O/g 
oven dry

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

Water loss for const 
mass req 

gH2O/100
g as-rec'd

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

total sample mass 
(g) 

g [NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

mass ret on 1mm 
sieve (g) 

g 1.01 1.43 1.52 1.26
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Test  Units Method Accredited 1 2 3 4
/ Certified 39798-1 39798-2 39798-3 39798-4

%ww ret on 1mm 
sieve 

%w/w 1.34 1.89 2.01 1.67

500um sieve 
Water ratio in as 
rec'd sample 

gH2O/100
g as-rec'd

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

Solid ratio in as 
rec'd sample 

gSolid/100
g as-rec'd

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

Moisture of as rec'd 
sample 

gH2O/g 
oven dry

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

Water loss for const 
mass req 

gH2O/100
g as-rec'd

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

total sample mass 
(g) 

g [NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

mass ret on 500µm 
sieve (g) 

g 0.68 1.18 0.66 0.95

%ww ret on 500µm 
sieve 

%w/w 0.90 1.56 0.87 1.26

250um sieve 
Water ratio in as 
rec'd sample 

gH2O/100
g as-rec'd

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

Solid ratio in as 
rec'd sample 

gSolid/100
g as-rec'd

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

Moisture of as rec'd 
sample 

gH2O/g 
oven dry

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

Water loss for const 
mass req 

gH2O/100
g as-rec'd

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

total sample mass 
(g) 

g [NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

mass ret on 250µm 
sieve (g) 

g 1.51 2.85 0.43 1.50

%ww ret on 250µm 
sieve 

%w/w 2.01 3.77 0.57 1.99

150um sieve 
Water ratio in as 
rec'd sample 

gH2O/100
g as-rec'd

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

Solid ratio in as 
rec'd sample 

gSolid/100
g as-rec'd

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

Moisture of as rec'd 
sample 

gH2O/g 
oven dry

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

Water loss for const 
mass req 

gH2O/100
g as-rec'd

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

total sample mass 
(g) 

g [NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

mass ret on 150µm 
sieve (g) 

g 2.71 5.65 0.36 3.68

%ww ret on 150µm 
sieve 

%w/w 3.60 7.47 0.48 4.88

106um sieve 
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Test  Units Method Accredited 1 2 3 4
/ Certified 39798-1 39798-2 39798-3 39798-4

Water ratio in as 
rec'd sample 

gH2O/100
g as-rec'd

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

Solid ratio in as 
rec'd sample 

gSolid/100
g as-rec'd

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

Moisture of as rec'd 
sample 

gH2O/g 
oven dry

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

Water loss for const 
mass req 

gH2O/100
g as-rec'd

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

total sample mass 
(g) 

g [NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

mass ret on 106µm 
sieve (g) 

g 2.66 7.68 0.52 4.93

%ww ret on 106µm 
sieve 

%w/w 3.53 10.15 0.69 6.54

53um sieve 
Water ratio in as 
rec'd sample 

gH2O/100
g as-rec'd

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

Solid ratio in as 
rec'd sample 

gSolid/100
g as-rec'd

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

Moisture of as rec'd 
sample 

gH2O/g 
oven dry

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

Water loss for const 
mass req 

gH2O/100
g as-rec'd

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

total sample mass 
(g) 

g [NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

mass ret on 53µm 
sieve (g) 

g 6.17 10.88 2.29 7.66

%ww ret on 53µm 
sieve 

%w/w 8.19 14.39 3.02 10.16

20um (coarse silt) 
Water ratio in as 
rec'd sample 

gH2O/100
g as-rec'd

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

Solid ratio in as 
rec'd sample 

gSolid/100
g as-rec'd

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

Moisture of as rec'd 
sample 

gH2O/g 
oven dry

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

Water loss for const 
mass req 

gH2O/100
g as-rec'd

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

total sample mass 
(g) 

g [NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

10min sample blk& 
hyd corr g/L 

g/L 44.8 30.6 47.8 41.7

10min sample blk& 
hyd FMP g/L 

g/L 48.2 32.3 51.2 45.2

silt + clay: passing 
20µm (g) 

g 48.20 32.30 51.20 45.20

silt + clay: %ww 
passing 20µm 

%w/w 64.00 42.71 67.63 59.97
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Test  Units Method Accredited 1 2 3 4
/ Certified 39798-1 39798-2 39798-3 39798-4

2um (fine silt) 
Water ratio in as 
rec'd sample 

gH2O/100
g as-rec'd

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

Solid ratio in as 
rec'd sample 

gSolid/100
g as-rec'd

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

Moisture of as rec'd 
sample 

gH2O/g 
oven dry

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

Water loss for const 
mass req 

gH2O/100
g as-rec'd

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

total sample mass 
(g) 

g [NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

10min sample blk& 
hyd corr g/L 

g/L [NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

10min sample blk& 
hyd FMP g/L 

g/L [NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

17hr sample blk & 
hyd corr g/L 

g/L 38.2 16.1 15.1 32.1

17hr sample blk & 
hyd FMP g/L 

g/L 39.3 17.2 16.2 33.3

silt only: retained on 
2µm (g) 

g 8.90 15.10 35.00 11.90

silt only: %ww 
retained on 2µm 

%w/w 11.82 19.97 46.23 15.79

sub 2um (clay) 
Water ratio in as 
rec'd sample 

gH2O/100
g as-rec'd

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

Solid ratio in as 
rec'd sample 

gSolid/100
g as-rec'd

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

Moisture of as rec'd 
sample 

gH2O/g 
oven dry

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

Water loss for const 
mass req 

gH2O/100
g as-rec'd

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

total sample mass 
(g) 

g [NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

17hr sample blk & 
hyd corr g/L 

g/L [NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

17hr sample blk & 
hyd FMP g/L 

g/L [NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

clay only: passing 
2µm (g) 

g 39.30 17.20 16.20 33.30

clay only: %ww 
passing 2µm 

%w/w 52.18 22.74 21.40 44.18

EC of 1:5 water 
extract 

EC 1:5 soil:water 
mS/cm wtcor 

mS/cm CM0001 
EC

NATA 0.370 0.120 0.470 5.07

Water soluable 
sodium 
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Test  Units Method Accredited 1 2 3 4
/ Certified 39798-1 39798-2 39798-3 39798-4

Na in soil sol ext 
(meq/100g) 

meq % CM0007 
Cations

NATA 1.60 0.570 1.74 19.8

Water soluable 
potassium 

K in soil sol ext 
(meq/100g) 

meq % CM0007 
Cations

NATA 0.0100 0.450 0.0500 0.0300

Water soluable 
calcium 

Ca in soil sol ext 
(meq/100g) 

meq % CM0007 
Cations

NATA 0.00 0.0200 0.0700 0.170

Water soluable 
magnesium 

Mg in soil sol ext 
(meq/100g) 

meq % CM0007 
Cations

NATA 0.0700 0.500 0.210 4.84

NH4Cl 
exchangeable 

sodium 
Na in soil by NH4Cl 
(meq/100g) 

meq % CM0007 
Cations

NATA 4.42 2.03 2.92 24.3

NH4Cl 
exchangeable 

potassium 
K in soil by NH4Cl 
(meq/100g) 

meq % CM0007 
Cations

NATA 0.220 0.170 0.410 0.170

NH4Cl 
exchangeable 

calcium 
Ca in soil by NH4Cl 
(meq/100g) 

meq % CM0007 
Cations

NATA 0.120 1.03 6.70 0.780

NH4Cl 
exchangeable 

magnesium 
Mg in soil by NH4Cl 
(meq/100g) 

meq % CM0007 
Cations

NATA 13.8 5.72 7.25 17.4

pH of 1:5 0.01M 
CaCl2 extract 

pH of soil:water mix pH units CM0002 
pH

NATA 4.89 8.30 9.25 5.16

pH 1:5 in CaCl2 pH units CM0002 
pH

NATA 3.76 5.31 7.83 4.43

Total Nitrogen 
solids DC 

Total Nitrogen in 
solid (%ww) 

%ww CM0010 
TN

NATA 0.0400 0.0500 0.110 0.0400

Total Org Carbon: 
Dumas Comb 

Total Org Carbon in 
solid %ww 

%ww CM0009 
TC TOC 

TS

NATA 0.320 0.460 0.860 0.400
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Test  Units Method Accredited 1 2 3 4
/ Certified 39798-1 39798-2 39798-3 39798-4

Organic Matter -
Dumas (%ww) 

%ww CM0009 
TC TOC 

TS

NATA 0.540 0.780 1.46 0.680

pH of 1:5 water 
extract 

pH of soil:water mix pH units CM0002 
pH

NATA [NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

Water soluable 
chloride 

Cl by soluble 
extract (mg/kg) 

mg/kg 141 94.0 155 4,630

Test  Units Method Accredited 5 6 7 8
/ Certified 39798-5 39798-6 39798-7 39798-8

Wet dispersion for 
PSA 

Water loss for const 
mass req 

gH2O/100
g as-rec'd

0.0 0.0 0.0 [NA]

3.35mm sieve 
Water ratio in as 
rec'd sample 

gH2O/100
g as-rec'd

16.8 49.3 45.1 [NA]

Solid ratio in as 
rec'd sample 

gSolid/100
g as-rec'd

83.2 50.7 54.9 [NA]

Moisture of as rec'd 
sample 

gH2O/g 
oven dry

0.201 0.970 0.820 [NA]

Water loss for const 
mass req 

gH2O/100
g as-rec'd

0.1 0.3 0.4 [NA]

total sample mass 
(g) 

g 75.69 75.40 75.15 [NA]

mass ret on 
3.35mm sieve (g) 

g 2.15 0.29 6.49 [NA]

%ww ret on 
3.35mm sieve 

%w/w 2.84 0.38 8.64 [NA]

2mm sieve 
Water ratio in as 
rec'd sample 

gH2O/100
g as-rec'd

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

Solid ratio in as 
rec'd sample 

gSolid/100
g as-rec'd

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

Moisture of as rec'd 
sample 

gH2O/g 
oven dry

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

Water loss for const 
mass req 

gH2O/100
g as-rec'd

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

total sample mass 
(g) 

g [NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

mass ret on 2mm 
sieve (g) 

g 0.48 0.80 2.43 [NA]

%ww ret on 2mm 
sieve 

%w/w 0.63 1.06 3.23 [NA]

1mm sieve 
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Test  Units Method Accredited 5 6 7 8
/ Certified 39798-5 39798-6 39798-7 39798-8

Water ratio in as 
rec'd sample 

gH2O/100
g as-rec'd

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

Solid ratio in as 
rec'd sample 

gSolid/100
g as-rec'd

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

Moisture of as rec'd 
sample 

gH2O/g 
oven dry

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

Water loss for const 
mass req 

gH2O/100
g as-rec'd

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

total sample mass 
(g) 

g [NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

mass ret on 1mm 
sieve (g) 

g 0.21 1.95 3.63 [NA]

%ww ret on 1mm 
sieve 

%w/w 0.28 2.59 4.83 [NA]

500um sieve 
Water ratio in as 
rec'd sample 

gH2O/100
g as-rec'd

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

Solid ratio in as 
rec'd sample 

gSolid/100
g as-rec'd

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

Moisture of as rec'd 
sample 

gH2O/g 
oven dry

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

Water loss for const 
mass req 

gH2O/100
g as-rec'd

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

total sample mass 
(g) 

g [NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

mass ret on 500µm 
sieve (g) 

g 0.21 1.28 1.81 [NA]

%ww ret on 500µm 
sieve 

%w/w 0.28 1.70 2.41 [NA]

250um sieve 
Water ratio in as 
rec'd sample 

gH2O/100
g as-rec'd

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

Solid ratio in as 
rec'd sample 

gSolid/100
g as-rec'd

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

Moisture of as rec'd 
sample 

gH2O/g 
oven dry

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

Water loss for const 
mass req 

gH2O/100
g as-rec'd

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

total sample mass 
(g) 

g [NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

mass ret on 250µm 
sieve (g) 

g 1.06 1.85 1.63 [NA]

%ww ret on 250µm 
sieve 

%w/w 1.40 2.45 2.17 [NA]

150um sieve 
Water ratio in as 
rec'd sample 

gH2O/100
g as-rec'd

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

Solid ratio in as 
rec'd sample 

gSolid/100
g as-rec'd

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]
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Test  Units Method Accredited 5 6 7 8
/ Certified 39798-5 39798-6 39798-7 39798-8

Moisture of as rec'd 
sample 

gH2O/g 
oven dry

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

Water loss for const 
mass req 

gH2O/100
g as-rec'd

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

total sample mass 
(g) 

g [NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

mass ret on 150µm 
sieve (g) 

g 2.45 7.79 6.09 [NA]

%ww ret on 150µm 
sieve 

%w/w 3.24 10.33 8.10 [NA]

106um sieve 
Water ratio in as 
rec'd sample 

gH2O/100
g as-rec'd

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

Solid ratio in as 
rec'd sample 

gSolid/100
g as-rec'd

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

Moisture of as rec'd 
sample 

gH2O/g 
oven dry

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

Water loss for const 
mass req 

gH2O/100
g as-rec'd

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

total sample mass 
(g) 

g [NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

mass ret on 106µm 
sieve (g) 

g 2.71 9.63 7.18 [NA]

%ww ret on 106µm 
sieve 

%w/w 3.58 12.77 9.55 [NA]

53um sieve 
Water ratio in as 
rec'd sample 

gH2O/100
g as-rec'd

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

Solid ratio in as 
rec'd sample 

gSolid/100
g as-rec'd

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

Moisture of as rec'd 
sample 

gH2O/g 
oven dry

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

Water loss for const 
mass req 

gH2O/100
g as-rec'd

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

total sample mass 
(g) 

g [NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

mass ret on 53µm 
sieve (g) 

g 8.37 10.75 10.51 [NA]

%ww ret on 53µm 
sieve 

%w/w 11.06 14.26 13.99 [NA]

20um (coarse silt) 
Water ratio in as 
rec'd sample 

gH2O/100
g as-rec'd

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

Solid ratio in as 
rec'd sample 

gSolid/100
g as-rec'd

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

Moisture of as rec'd 
sample 

gH2O/g 
oven dry

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

Water loss for const 
mass req 

gH2O/100
g as-rec'd

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]
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Test  Units Method Accredited 5 6 7 8
/ Certified 39798-5 39798-6 39798-7 39798-8

total sample mass 
(g) 

g [NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

10min sample blk& 
hyd corr g/L 

g/L 35.7 27.6 22.6 [NA]

10min sample blk& 
hyd FMP g/L 

g/L 37.3 29.3 24.3 [NA]

silt + clay: passing 
20µm (g) 

g 37.30 29.30 24.30 [NA]

silt + clay: %ww 
passing 20µm 

%w/w 49.28 38.86 32.34 [NA]

2um (fine silt) 
Water ratio in as 
rec'd sample 

gH2O/100
g as-rec'd

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

Solid ratio in as 
rec'd sample 

gSolid/100
g as-rec'd

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

Moisture of as rec'd 
sample 

gH2O/g 
oven dry

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

Water loss for const 
mass req 

gH2O/100
g as-rec'd

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

total sample mass 
(g) 

g [NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

10min sample blk& 
hyd corr g/L 

g/L [NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

10min sample blk& 
hyd FMP g/L 

g/L [NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

17hr sample blk & 
hyd corr g/L 

g/L 25.1 17.1 13.2 [NA]

17hr sample blk & 
hyd FMP g/L 

g/L 26.3 18.2 14.2 [NA]

silt only: retained on 
2µm (g) 

g 11.00 11.10 10.10 [NA]

silt only: %ww 
retained on 2µm 

%w/w 14.53 14.72 13.44 [NA]

sub 2um (clay) 
Water ratio in as 
rec'd sample 

gH2O/100
g as-rec'd

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

Solid ratio in as 
rec'd sample 

gSolid/100
g as-rec'd

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

Moisture of as rec'd 
sample 

gH2O/g 
oven dry

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

Water loss for const 
mass req 

gH2O/100
g as-rec'd

[NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

total sample mass 
(g) 

g [NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

17hr sample blk & 
hyd corr g/L 

g/L [NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

17hr sample blk & 
hyd FMP g/L 

g/L [NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]
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Test  Units Method Accredited 5 6 7 8
/ Certified 39798-5 39798-6 39798-7 39798-8

clay only: passing 
2µm (g) 

g 26.30 18.20 14.20 [NA]

clay only: %ww 
passing 2µm 

%w/w 34.75 24.14 18.90 [NA]

EC of 1:5 water 
extract 

EC 1:5 soil:water 
mS/cm wtcor 

mS/cm CM0001 
EC

NATA 0.330 0.170 0.210 0.830

Water soluable 
sodium 

Na in soil sol ext 
(meq/100g) 

meq % CM0007 
Cations

NATA 1.43 0.750 0.730 3.76

Water soluable 
potassium 

K in soil sol ext 
(meq/100g) 

meq % CM0007 
Cations

NATA 0.0100 0.0400 0.0400 0.160

Water soluable 
calcium 

Ca in soil sol ext 
(meq/100g) 

meq % CM0007 
Cations

NATA 0.00 0.0500 0.0600 0.0100

Water soluable 
magnesium 

Mg in soil sol ext 
(meq/100g) 

meq % CM0007 
Cations

NATA 0.100 0.100 0.130 0.280

NH4Cl 
exchangeable 

sodium 
Na in soil by NH4Cl 
(meq/100g) 

meq % CM0007 
Cations

NATA 2.79 1.16 1.16 7.40

NH4Cl 
exchangeable 

potassium 
K in soil by NH4Cl 
(meq/100g) 

meq % CM0007 
Cations

NATA 0.270 0.260 0.280 0.280

NH4Cl 
exchangeable 

calcium 
Ca in soil by NH4Cl 
(meq/100g) 

meq % CM0007 
Cations

NATA 1.52 4.40 4.20 2.19

NH4Cl 
exchangeable 

magnesium 
Mg in soil by NH4Cl 
(meq/100g) 

meq % CM0007 
Cations

NATA 9.60 4.17 3.66 11.8

pH of 1:5 0.01M 
CaCl2 extract 

pH of soil:water mix pH units CM0002 
pH

NATA 6.77 5.58 4.82 8.29
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Test  Units Method Accredited 5 6 7 8
/ Certified 39798-5 39798-6 39798-7 39798-8

pH 1:5 in CaCl2 pH units CM0002 
pH

NATA 5.19 4.17 3.77 6.58

Total Nitrogen 
solids DC 

Total Nitrogen in 
solid (%ww) 

%ww CM0010 
TN

NATA 0.0500 0.170 0.220 0.110

Total Org Carbon: 
Dumas Comb 

Total Org Carbon in 
solid %ww 

%ww CM0009 
TC TOC 

TS

NATA 0.690 3.16 3.76 0.510

Organic Matter -
Dumas (%ww) 

%ww CM0009 
TC TOC 

TS

NATA 1.17 5.37 6.39 0.870

pH of 1:5 water 
extract 

pH of soil:water mix pH units CM0002 
pH

NATA [NA] [NA] [NA] [NA]

Water soluable 
chloride 

Cl by soluble 
extract (mg/kg) 

mg/kg 194 120 93.0 820

Test  Units Method Accredited 9
/ Certified 39798-9

Wet dispersion for 
PSA 

Water loss for const 
mass req 

gH2O/100
g as-rec'd

0.0

3.35mm sieve 
Water ratio in as 
rec'd sample 

gH2O/100
g as-rec'd

14.6

Solid ratio in as 
rec'd sample 

gSolid/100
g as-rec'd

85.4

Moisture of as rec'd 
sample 

gH2O/g 
oven dry

0.171

Water loss for const 
mass req 

gH2O/100
g as-rec'd

0.0

total sample mass 
(g) 

g 75.31

mass ret on 
3.35mm sieve (g) 

g 0.42

%ww ret on 
3.35mm sieve 

%w/w 0.56

2mm sieve 
Water ratio in as 
rec'd sample 

gH2O/100
g as-rec'd

[NA]

Solid ratio in as 
rec'd sample 

gSolid/100
g as-rec'd

[NA]
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Test  Units Method Accredited 9
/ Certified 39798-9

Moisture of as rec'd 
sample 

gH2O/g 
oven dry

[NA]

Water loss for const 
mass req 

gH2O/100
g as-rec'd

[NA]

total sample mass 
(g) 

g [NA]

mass ret on 2mm 
sieve (g) 

g 0.03

%ww ret on 2mm 
sieve 

%w/w 0.04

1mm sieve 
Water ratio in as 
rec'd sample 

gH2O/100
g as-rec'd

[NA]

Solid ratio in as 
rec'd sample 

gSolid/100
g as-rec'd

[NA]

Moisture of as rec'd 
sample 

gH2O/g 
oven dry

[NA]

Water loss for const 
mass req 

gH2O/100
g as-rec'd

[NA]

total sample mass 
(g) 

g [NA]

mass ret on 1mm 
sieve (g) 

g 0.06

%ww ret on 1mm 
sieve 

%w/w 0.08

500um sieve 
Water ratio in as 
rec'd sample 

gH2O/100
g as-rec'd

[NA]

Solid ratio in as 
rec'd sample 

gSolid/100
g as-rec'd

[NA]

Moisture of as rec'd 
sample 

gH2O/g 
oven dry

[NA]

Water loss for const 
mass req 

gH2O/100
g as-rec'd

[NA]

total sample mass 
(g) 

g [NA]

mass ret on 500µm 
sieve (g) 

g 0.11

%ww ret on 500µm 
sieve 

%w/w 0.15

250um sieve 
Water ratio in as 
rec'd sample 

gH2O/100
g as-rec'd

[NA]

Solid ratio in as 
rec'd sample 

gSolid/100
g as-rec'd

[NA]

Moisture of as rec'd 
sample 

gH2O/g 
oven dry

[NA]

Water loss for const 
mass req 

gH2O/100
g as-rec'd

[NA]
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Test  Units Method Accredited 9
/ Certified 39798-9

total sample mass 
(g) 

g [NA]

mass ret on 250µm 
sieve (g) 

g 0.23

%ww ret on 250µm 
sieve 

%w/w 0.31

150um sieve 
Water ratio in as 
rec'd sample 

gH2O/100
g as-rec'd

[NA]

Solid ratio in as 
rec'd sample 

gSolid/100
g as-rec'd

[NA]

Moisture of as rec'd 
sample 

gH2O/g 
oven dry

[NA]

Water loss for const 
mass req 

gH2O/100
g as-rec'd

[NA]

total sample mass 
(g) 

g [NA]

mass ret on 150µm 
sieve (g) 

g 0.26

%ww ret on 150µm 
sieve 

%w/w 0.35

106um sieve 
Water ratio in as 
rec'd sample 

gH2O/100
g as-rec'd

[NA]

Solid ratio in as 
rec'd sample 

gSolid/100
g as-rec'd

[NA]

Moisture of as rec'd 
sample 

gH2O/g 
oven dry

[NA]

Water loss for const 
mass req 

gH2O/100
g as-rec'd

[NA]

total sample mass 
(g) 

g [NA]

mass ret on 106µm 
sieve (g) 

g 0.15

%ww ret on 106µm 
sieve 

%w/w 0.20

53um sieve 
Water ratio in as 
rec'd sample 

gH2O/100
g as-rec'd

[NA]

Solid ratio in as 
rec'd sample 

gSolid/100
g as-rec'd

[NA]

Moisture of as rec'd 
sample 

gH2O/g 
oven dry

[NA]

Water loss for const 
mass req 

gH2O/100
g as-rec'd

[NA]

total sample mass 
(g) 

g [NA]

mass ret on 53µm 
sieve (g) 

g 0.46
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Test  Units Method Accredited 9
/ Certified 39798-9

%ww ret on 53µm 
sieve 

%w/w 0.61

20um (coarse silt) 
Water ratio in as 
rec'd sample 

gH2O/100
g as-rec'd

[NA]

Solid ratio in as 
rec'd sample 

gSolid/100
g as-rec'd

[NA]

Moisture of as rec'd 
sample 

gH2O/g 
oven dry

[NA]

Water loss for const 
mass req 

gH2O/100
g as-rec'd

[NA]

total sample mass 
(g) 

g [NA]

10min sample blk& 
hyd corr g/L 

g/L 61.1

10min sample blk& 
hyd FMP g/L 

g/L 62.7

silt + clay: passing 
20µm (g) 

g 62.70

silt + clay: %ww 
passing 20µm 

%w/w 83.26

2um (fine silt) 
Water ratio in as 
rec'd sample 

gH2O/100
g as-rec'd

[NA]

Solid ratio in as 
rec'd sample 

gSolid/100
g as-rec'd

[NA]

Moisture of as rec'd 
sample 

gH2O/g 
oven dry

[NA]

Water loss for const 
mass req 

gH2O/100
g as-rec'd

[NA]

total sample mass 
(g) 

g [NA]

10min sample blk& 
hyd corr g/L 

g/L [NA]

10min sample blk& 
hyd FMP g/L 

g/L [NA]

17hr sample blk & 
hyd corr g/L 

g/L 22.1

17hr sample blk & 
hyd FMP g/L 

g/L 23.3

silt only: retained on 
2µm (g) 

g 39.40

silt only: %ww 
retained on 2µm 

%w/w 52.32

sub 2um (clay) 
Water ratio in as 
rec'd sample 

gH2O/100
g as-rec'd

[NA]

Solid ratio in as 
rec'd sample 

gSolid/100
g as-rec'd

[NA]
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Test  Units Method Accredited 9
/ Certified 39798-9

Moisture of as rec'd 
sample 

gH2O/g 
oven dry

[NA]

Water loss for const 
mass req 

gH2O/100
g as-rec'd

[NA]

total sample mass 
(g) 

g [NA]

17hr sample blk & 
hyd corr g/L 

g/L [NA]

17hr sample blk & 
hyd FMP g/L 

g/L [NA]

clay only: passing 
2µm (g) 

g 23.30

clay only: %ww 
passing 2µm 

%w/w 30.94

EC of 1:5 water 
extract 

EC 1:5 soil:water 
mS/cm wtcor 

mS/cm CM0001 
EC

NATA 0.760

Water soluable 
sodium 

Na in soil sol ext 
(meq/100g) 

meq % CM0007 
Cations

NATA 3.88

Water soluable 
potassium 

K in soil sol ext 
(meq/100g) 

meq % CM0007 
Cations

NATA 0.250

Water soluable 
calcium 

Ca in soil sol ext 
(meq/100g) 

meq % CM0007 
Cations

NATA 0.0200

Water soluable 
magnesium 

Mg in soil sol ext 
(meq/100g) 

meq % CM0007 
Cations

NATA 0.380

NH4Cl 
exchangeable 

sodium 
Na in soil by NH4Cl 
(meq/100g) 

meq % CM0007 
Cations

NATA 6.24

NH4Cl 
exchangeable 

potassium 
K in soil by NH4Cl 
(meq/100g) 

meq % CM0007 
Cations

NATA 0.260

NH4Cl 
exchangeable 

calcium 
Ca in soil by NH4Cl 
(meq/100g) 

meq % CM0007 
Cations

NATA 1.66
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Test  Units Method Accredited 9
/ Certified 39798-9

NH4Cl 
exchangeable 

magnesium 
Mg in soil by NH4Cl 
(meq/100g) 

meq % CM0007 
Cations

NATA 10.6

pH of 1:5 0.01M 
CaCl2 extract 

pH of soil:water mix pH units CM0002 
pH

NATA 8.53

pH 1:5 in CaCl2 pH units CM0002 
pH

NATA 6.65

Total Nitrogen 
solids DC 

Total Nitrogen in 
solid (%ww) 

%ww CM0010 
TN

NATA 0.100

Total Org Carbon: 
Dumas Comb 

Total Org Carbon in 
solid %ww 

%ww CM0009 
TC TOC 

TS

NATA 0.390

Organic Matter -
Dumas (%ww) 

%ww CM0009 
TC TOC 

TS

NATA 0.660

pH of 1:5 water 
extract 

pH of soil:water mix pH units CM0002 
pH

NATA [NA]

Water soluable 
chloride 

Cl by soluble 
extract (mg/kg) 

mg/kg 752
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Method Method Summary

  CM0001 EC
  CM0007 

Cations
analysis of metals by ICP-OES, based on USEPA 3050B & 6010C

  CM0002 pH
  CM0010 TN Total Nitrogen by Dumas Combustion 
  CM0009 TC 

TOC TS
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SE154738 R0METHOD SUMMARY

METHOD METHODOLOGY SUMMARY

The test is carried out by drying (at either 40°C or 105°C) a known mass of sample in a weighed evaporating 
basin. After fully dry the sample is re-weighed. Samples such as sludge and sediment having high percentages of 
moisture will take some time in a drying oven for complete removal of water.

AN002

A portion of sample is digested with nitric acid to decompose organic matter and hydrochloric acid to complete the 
digestion of metals. The digest is then analysed by ICP OES with metals results reported on the dried sample 
basis. Based on USEPA method 200.8 and 6010C.

AN040/AN320

A portion of sample is digested with Nitric acid to decompose organic matter and Hydrochloric acid to complete the 
digestion of metals and then filtered for analysis by ASS or ICP as per USEPA Method 200.8.

AN040

Determination of elements at trace level in soil digest by ICP-MS technique, in accordance with USEPA 6020A.AN041/AN318

Hydrogen cyanide is liberated from an acidified alkali soil extract by distillation and purging with air. The hydrogen 
cyanide gas is then collected by passing it through a sodium hydroxide scrubbing solution. The scrubbing solution 
will then be analysed for cyanide by the appropriate method.

AN077

Fluoride can be measured in soil as water extractable or 'total' by Ion Selective electrode. In this method the solid 
sample is weighed and then fused with sodium hydroxide at 600°C. The sample is carefully neutralise with 
hydrochloric acid and the solution of the melt is cooled and made up to volume. The final solution is then 
compared to synthetic Digestion Matrix standards with analysis by ISE electrode for a total fluoride result after 
being calculated back to original mass.

AN142

A buffered distillate or water sample is treated with chloramine /barbituric acid reagents and the intensity of the 
colour developed is proportional to the cyanide concentration by Aquakem DA .

AN287

Analysis of Total Phenols in Soil Sediment and Water: Steam distillable phenols react with 4-aminoantipyrine at pH 
7.9±0.1 in the presence of   potassium ferricyanide to form a coloured antipyrine dye analysed by Discrete 
Analyser.   Reference APHA 5530 B/D.

AN289

Mercury by Cold Vapour AAS in Soils: After digestion with nitric acid, hydrogen peroxide and hydrochloric acid , 
mercury ions are   reduced by stannous chloride reagent in acidic solution to elemental mercury.  This mercury   
vapour is purged by nitrogen into a cold cell in an atomic absorption spectrometer or mercury analyser .  
Quantification is made by comparing absorbances to those of the calibration   standards.  Reference APHA 
3112/3500

AN312

OC and OP Pesticides by GC-ECD: The determination of organochlorine (OC) and organophosphorus (OP) 
pesticides and polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) in soils, sludges and groundwater. (Based on USEPA methods 
3510, 3550, 8140 and 8080.)

AN400

Total Recoverable Hydrocarbons: Determination of Hydrocarbons by gas chromatography after a solvent 
extraction. Detection is by flame ionisation detector (FID) that produces an electronic signal in proportion to the 
combustible matter passing through it. Total Recoverable Hydrocarbons (TRH) are routinely reported as four 
alkane groupings based on the carbon chain length of the compounds: C6-C9, C10-C14, C15-C28 and C29-C36 
and in recognition of the NEPM 1999 (2013), >C10-C16 (F2), >C16-C34 (F3) and >C34-C40 (F4). F2 is reported 
directly and also corrected by subtracting Naphthalene ( from VOC method AN433) where available.

AN403

Additionally, the volatile C6-C9 fraction may be determined by a purge and trap technique and GC /MS because of 
the potential for volatiles loss. Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) follows the same method of analysis after 
silica gel cleanup of the solvent extract. Aliphatic/Aromatic Speciation follows the same method of analysis after 
fractionation of the solvent extract over silica with differential polarity of the eluent solvents .

AN403

The GC/FID method is not well suited to the analysis of refined high boiling point materials (ie lubricating oils or 
greases) but is particularly suited for measuring diesel, kerosene and petrol if care to control volatility is taken. This 
method will detect naturally occurring hydrocarbons, lipids, animal fats, phenols and PAHs if they are present at 
sufficient levels, dependent on the use of specific cleanup /fractionation techniques. Reference USEPA 3510B, 
8015B.

AN403

(SVOCs) including OC, OP, PCB, Herbicides, PAH, Phthalates and Speciated Phenols (etc) in soils, sediments 
and waters are determined by GCMS/ECD technique following appropriate solvent extraction process (Based on 
USEPA 3500C and 8270D).

AN420

SVOC Compounds: Semi-Volatile Organic Compounds (SVOCs) including OC, OP, PCB, Herbicides, PAH, 
Phthalates and Speciated Phenols in soils, sediments and waters are determined by GCMS /ECD technique 
following appropriate solvent extraction process (Based on USEPA 3500C and 8270D).

AN420

VOCs and C6-C9 Hydrocarbons by GC-MS P&T: VOC`s are volatile organic compounds. The sample is presented 
to a gas chromatograph via a purge and trap (P&T) concentrator and autosampler and is detected with a Mass 
Spectrometer (MSD). Solid samples are initially extracted with methanol whilst liquid samples are processed 
directly. References: USEPA 5030B, 8020A, 8260.

AN433
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SE154738 R0FOOTNOTES

FOOTNOTES

*

**

NATA accreditation does not cover 

the performance of this service.

Indicative data, theoretical holding 

time exceeded.

-

NVL

IS

LNR

Not analysed.

Not validated.

Insufficient sample for analysis.

Sample listed, but not received.

Samples analysed as received.

Solid samples expressed on a dry weight basis.

Where "Total" analyte groups are reported (for example, Total PAHs, Total OC Pesticides) the total will be calculated as the sum of the individual 

analytes, with those analytes that are reported as <LOR being assumed to be zero. The summed (Total) limit of reporting is calculated by summing 

the individual analyte LORs and dividing by two. For example, where 16 individual analytes are being summed and each has an LOR of 0.1 mg/kg, 

the "Totals" LOR will be 1.6 / 2 (0.8 mg/kg). Where only 2 analytes are being summed, the " Total" LOR will be the sum of those two LORs.

Some totals may not appear to add up because the total is rounded after adding up the raw values.

If reported, measurement uncertainty follow the ± sign after the analytical result and is expressed as the expanded uncertainty calculated using a 

coverage factor of 2, providing a level of confidence of approximately 95%, unless stated otherwise in the comments section of this report.

Results reported for samples tested under test methods with codes starting with ARS -SOP, radionuclide or gross radioactivity concentrations are 

expressed in becquerel (Bq) per unit of mass or volume or per wipe as stated on the report. Becquerel is the SI unit for activity and equals one 

nuclear transformation per second.

Note that in terms of units of radioactivity:

a. 1 Bq is equivalent to 27 pCi

b. 37 MBq is equivalent to 1 mCi

For results reported for samples tested under test methods with codes starting with ARS -SOP, less than (<) values indicate the detection limit for 

each radionuclide or parameter for the measurement system used. The respective detection limits have been calculated in accordance with ISO 

11929.

The QC criteria are subject to internal review according to the SGS QAQC plan and may be provided on request or alternatively can be found here : 

http://www.sgs.com.au/~/media/Local/Australia/Documents/Technical Documents/MP-AU-ENV-QU-022 QA QC Plan.pdf

This document is issued, on the Client 's behalf, by the Company under its General Conditions of Service available on request and accessible at 

http://www.sgs.com/en/terms-and-conditions. The Client's attention is drawn to the limitation of liability, indemnification and jurisdiction issues 

defined therein.

Any other holder of this document is advised that information contained hereon reflects the Company 's findings at the time of its intervention only 

and within the limits of Client's instructions, if any. The Company's sole responsibility is to its Client and this document does not exonerate parties to 

a transaction from exercising all their rights and obligations under the transaction documents.

This report must not be reproduced, except in full.

UOM

LOR

↑↓

Unit of Measure.

Limit of Reporting.

Raised/lowered Limit of 

Reporting.
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Annexure 10: Metals Speciation Expert Report (ASI, 2016) 
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2 
 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Geochemical speciation modelling was used to calculate the distributions, or physico-chemical 

forms, of dissolved (0.45 µm filtered) aluminium (Al) and zinc (Zn) in the flooded void/pit within 

the Patons Lane Quarry (located in western Sydney) and in the receiving waters of Blaxland 

Creek (an ephemeral tributary of the South Creek catchment). The free metal ion (e.g. Zn2+), 

generally considered to be a good predictor of the bioavailable metal fraction, was calculated 

to comprise a minor proportion of dissolved Zn in the quarry void waters (3-5%) and in the 

surface waters at two sites in Blaxland Creek (1-5%), immediately upstream of the discharge 

point from the quarry. Conversely, most dissolved Zn was predicted to be strongly complexed 

with natural Dissolved Organic Matter (DOM; 92-98%) in the form of humic substances (e.g. 

fulvic acid). For dissolved Al, Al3+, together with (Al(OH)2
2+ and Al(OH)2

+, generally considered 

to comprise the most bioavailable fraction, were negligible (<1%) for all waters. For the quarry 

void waters, dissolved Al was calculated to be present predominantly (86-96%) as Al(OH)4
- 

(the anionic aluminate ion), with minor proportions (1-10%) complexed to natural DOM. For 

the two Blaxland Creek sites, the speciation of dissolved Al was dominated by Al-DOM 

complexes (79-87%), whereas Al(OH)4
- provided a smaller contribution (11-18%). This 

speciation shift (i.e. increase in the % of AL-DOM) can be largely explained by the lower pH 

and higher organic carbon concentration for Blaxland Creek waters compared to the void 

waters. After adjusting the maximum measured dissolved concentrations of Al and Zn, 
in the void waters and the two upstream sites in Blaxland Creek, for the percentage of 
the calculated free ion(s) (i.e. the “bioavailable fraction”), they were all below the 
ANZECC trigger values (corrected for water hardness in the case of Zn), based on 95% 
species protection in freshwater ecosystems.  

General guidance is provided on the concentrations of dissolved Al and Zn in the surface 

waters of Blaxland Creek (around the discharge point) that are predicted to pose a minimal 

ecotoxicological risk to resident freshwater biota under various water chemistry conditions 

(see Table ES1 below). The recommended guideline values for Al and Zn incorporate the 
bioavailable metal fractions, calculated from geochemical speciation modelling, and are 
at least a factor of 2-3 lower than the ANZECC trigger values (hardness corrected in the 

case of Zn). For dissolved Al, one broad set of water chemistry conditions covers the 

recommended guideline value (200 µg/L), whereas three different combinations of water 

chemistry conditions are provided for dissolved Zn (representing three different potential 

“threat” scenarios) - governed by the modelled bioavailable fractions. 
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Table ES1. Recommended guideline values for dissolved (<0.45 µm filtered) Al and Zn in the 
surface waters of Blaxland Creek, for given combinations of key water chemistry variables, 
designed to pose minimal ecotoxicological risk to freshwater biota. 

Water Chemistry Conditions 

 Dissolved Al Dissolved Zn 

   Higher 
Threat 
Scenarioa 

 Typical 
Conditionsb 

Lower 
Threat 
Scenarioc 

pH 6.6-8.0  6.6-7.0 7.0-7.6 7.4-8.0 

Hardness  
(mg/L as CaCO3) 

≥60  60-99 100-149 ≥150-400 

Bicarbonate Alkalinity  
(mg/L as CaCO3) 

≥40  40-64 65-99 ≥100 

Dissolved organic  
carbon (mg/L)d 

≥3  3.0-4.9 5.0-9.9 ≥10 

ANZECC 
Trigger  
Level (µg/L)e  

55  14-20 20-31 31-72 

Recommended 
Guideline  
Values (µg/L)f 

200   15 60 90 

Modelled 
Bioavailable  
Value (µg/L)g 

10  6 6 6 

a Theoretical higher threat scenario based on the lowest possible measured values in the upstream 
receiving waters of Blaxland Creek and typically represent low levels of complexing ligands. This 
combination of pH, hardness, alkalinity and dissolved organic carbon has not been observed to date.  

b Typical/average conditions observed in the upstream receiving waters of Blaxland Creek to date. 
c Theoretical lower threat scenario based on the highest possible measured values in the upstream 

receiving waters of Blaxland Creek and typically represent high levels of complexing ligands. This 
combination of pH, hardness, alkalinity and dissolved organic carbon has been observed. 

d Based on sampled waters being filtered through a pre-cleaned 0.2 µm polysulfone filter. 
e Trigger values for slightly-moderately disturbed (95% protection level) freshwater ecosystems 

(ANZECC and ARMCANZ, 2000). Zn values were hardness corrected as per the ANZECC algorithms. 
f Recommended guideline values for dissolved Al and Zn under varying water chemistry conditions.  
g Values are based on the bioavailable metal fractions calculated from geochemical speciation 

modelling, and are at least 2-3 times lower than the default ANZECC trigger values. 
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For Zn, a guideline value of 15 µg/L is applicable when the receiving waters are slightly 

acidic (pH 6.6-7.0) and characterised by lower levels of hardness (60-99 mg/L as CaCO3), 

alkalinity (40-64 mg/L as CaCO3) and dissolved organic carbon (3.0-4.9 mg/L) and represents 

a potentially “higher” threat scenario. Conversely a dissolved Zn guideline of 90 µg/L may be 

applicable when receiving waters are slightly alkaline (pH 7.4-8.0) and characterised by higher 

levels of hardness (≥150 mg/L as CaCO3), alkalinity (≥100 mg/L as CaCO3) and dissolved 

organic carbon (≥10 mg/L), and represents a potentially “lower” threat scenario. The 

recommended guideline values for Al and Zn can be further tested by Direct Toxicity 

Assessment (DTA) using suitably selected freshwater organisms - forming the final step in the 

risk-based “decision-tree” approach. Indeed, DTA has been included as part of the “escalating 

triggers and responses” dewatering Trigger Action Response Plan (TARP) for the project – 

which is considered appropriated at this stage. The speciation modelling presented herein 

should be interpreted in the context of an equilibrium model, and does not consider kinetic 

and/or biological processes.  

Several recommendations are provided to assist physico-chemical monitoring of onsite 

waters and the receiving waters of Blaxland Creek. The following water quality variables 

should be measured at each sampling time per site:  

(a) Field (in situ) measurements: pH, conductivity, turbidity, dissolved oxygen (% saturation) 

redox potential, temperature and flow rate (where applicable in Blaxland Creek), 

(b) Laboratory measurements: alkalinity (for HCO3), Cl, SO4, SiO2, NOx, PO4, NH3, PO4, 

organic carbon, Na, K, Ca, Mg, Fe, Mn, Al and Zn. Both total and filtered measurements 

should be performed for Al, Zn, Fe, Mn (using a 0.2 µm polycarbonate membrane) and 

organic carbon (using a 0.2 µm polysulfone membrane). Suitable reference sites should be 

investigated, that form a benchmark to assess the surface water quality of the flooded void 

and the receiving waters of Blaxland Creek. Such sites should reflect a similar lithology/soil 

type (Bringelly shale-Blacktown Group) and stream order, where possible. 

A professional opinion, based on available data, is provided with respect to the default 

ANZECC trigger values for conductivity, pH and turbidity in void waters to be discharged into 

Blaxland Creek. The pH of the void surface waters (pH 7.3-8.7; Table 1) generally falls within 

the ANZECC pH range (6.5-8.5) for discharge to a (NSW) lowland receiving water, but is 

typically higher than the receiving waters of Blaxland Creek (pH 7-7.5). Reducing the pH of 

the void surface water prior to discharge, to better match the receiving waters, will provide the 

benefit of having a large proportion of dissolved Al (~70-90%) and Zn (~80-90%) bound by 

DOM, while minimising the bioavailable fractions (i.e. Al <1% and Zn <20%). The measured 

turbidity of the void surface waters (2-47 NTU) is typically within the preferred ANZECC range 
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(6-50 NTU) for discharge. However, due to the high percentage of dispersible clays (>35%), 

natural weather disturbances (for example), may increase the turbidity levels to a point where 

they require chemical treatment (flocculent) prior to release, which has been identified and 

accounted for in the system design for the dewatering project. The latter stages of dewatering 

are expected to result in more turbid bottom waters (up to 340 NTU) that will need to be 

treated prior to discharge.  

The conductivity of the void waters typically range from 900-1300 µS/cm, and is relatively 

uniform throughout the depth profile (Table 1), with maxima (1430 µS/cm) near the bottom. 

Although these values fall within the preferred ANZECC range for lowland rivers (125-2200 

µS/cm), an explanatory note in the guidelines states that the conductivity of NSW coastal 

fresh waters is generally ~300 µS/cm. The wide range of the default guidelines, and lack of 

specificity as to their application, makes it difficult to otherwise determine the extent to which 

conductivity can be considered as a pollutant across catchment disturbance gradients, and 

therefore determining an upper limit to signify if the waterway is under stress is difficult. From 

a practical perspective, while ~300 µS/cm may be applicable to lowland sites in the channel of 

the adjacent Hawkesbury-Nepean River - that are strongly influenced by a sandstone 

geochemistry, it is clearly not applicable to the South Creek catchment, based on the known 

geochemistry of the catchment. Given the ambiguity in the default guidelines as to an 

appropriate upper limit applicable to Blaxland Creek, a closer inspection of the conductivity 

data is required - one that encompasses the known natural variability at sites upstream of the 

Quarry, or neighbouring streams that reflect the same lithology, soil type and stream order. 

Ideally, this requires the use of reference sites, as discussed above, and should be 

investigated further. As an interim approach, and based on the premise that there are no 

known anthropogenic sources of saline input upstream of the quarry in Blaxland Creek, the 

available data from multiple sites in Defence (DEOH) Lands, together with data from sites S3 

and S7 indicate an upper conductivity of ~2000 µS/cm. This is consistent with the upper range 

for Kemps, Eastern, Ropes and Lowes Creeks (1600-2000 µS/cm) and lower than Cosgroves 

and Badgerys Creeks (2200-4300 µS/cm) - all tributaries of South Creek - from sites not (or 

minimally) impacted by known point source inputs. Taking a conservative, weight of evidence, 

approach, an interim upper trigger value of 1600 µS/cm is recommended for the discharge of 

void waters to Blaxland Creek, and should consider the conductivity of the receiving waters at 

the time of discharge. In the absence of sufficient data to derive formal Site Specific Trigger 

Values (SSTVs) for conductivity, at this time, if conductivity levels exceed 1600 µS/cm the 

discharge waters need to be tested, and the (interim) recommended guideline value adjusted 

accordingly (revised up or down) via DTA, using suitably selected freshwater organisms. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 

Trace metals in fresh surface waters (naturally-occurring or otherwise) are partitioned 

between different physico-chemical forms, or species, such as dissolved, complexed or 

associated phases with colloids and/or particles (Ure and Davidson, 2001). The distribution of 

a metal between these physico-chemical forms, or speciation, plays a crucial role in 

determining its reactivity, mobility, bioavailability and toxicity (Nordstrom and Campbell, 2014). 

Measurements of total or “dissolved” (e.g. typically following 0.45 µm filtration) metal 

concentrations in surface waters provide little insight to potential ecotoxicological impacts in 

aquatic systems.  

Many analytical techniques are available to measure metal speciation in freshwater 

systems (Pesavento et al., 2009; Hamilton-Taylor et al., 2011; Tipping et al. 2015) – however, 

they are seldom commercially available (and if so, are expensive, labour intensive and 

required dedicated specialists) and rarely determine a complete distribution of all species. A 

complementary approach, which is more cost effective and time efficient, is the application of 

geochemical speciation modelling, which estimates metal distributions based on known or 

postulated chemical reactions. This approach, recognised by the Australian and New Zealand 

Environment Council (ANZECC), offers the possibility to address ‘what if’ questions, explain 

current conditions and forecast future ones, at different spatial scales. Several geochemical 

speciation models are currently available (Nordstrom and Campbell, 2014), and are used to 

ascertain the speciation of a particular metal(s) in water under specified conditions (e.g. local 

measured ion concentrations, pH and temperature). Geochemical speciation modelling may 

be used as an integral part of a risk-based “decision-tree” approach (Figure 2) for determining 

metal bioavailability in freshwater ecosystems (ANZECC and ARMCANZ, 2000; Markich et al., 

2001), notably where dissolved or total metal trigger values are exceeded. 

A convincing body of experimental evidence supports the free ion activity model and its 

extensions (Campbell, 1995; Brown and Markich, 2000). Generally, the bioavailability, and 

hence toxicity, of a dissolved metal is best predicted by the concentration of the free ion (e.g. 

Zn2+; Figure 1) and metals complexed with inorganic ligands (e.g. carbonate) or natural 

Dissolved Organic Matter (DOM) (e.g. fulvic or humic or acids) have an inherently low 

bioavailability. This concept has been recently extended to the Biotic Ligand Model (BLM) 

(McGeer et al., 2010) - a numerical approach that couples chemical speciation calculations 

with toxicological information to predict the toxicity of aquatic metals - it relates, through water 

chemistry, the toxicity of the metal to a dissolved concentration (largely via metal binding 

affinities at the cell surface and accounting for competing cations). The United States 
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Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA), the European Union (EU) and the United 

Kingdom have adopted, or are in the process of adopting, a BLM-based approach for Cu, Ni, 

Pb or Zn as part of a tiered approach for protecting freshwater organisms (USEPA, 2007; 

DeForest and Van Genderen, 2012; Rudel et al. 2015; Merrington et al., 2016). While the 

BLM-based approach has limitations (see above references for further discussion), it is 

currently viewed as the best option to account for metal bioavailability under varying water 

quality conditions, and is being supported as part of future revisions of the ANZECC water 

guidelines for deriving site-specific metal trigger values to protect freshwater organisms 

(Batley et al. 2016; Warne et al. 2016). 

This study reports on speciation calculations for two key metals (Al and Zn) regarded to be 

of potential ecotoxicological concern in the surface waters of Blaxland Creek (sites S3 and S7; 

Figure 3) - a slightly-disturbed freshwater ecosystem which forms part of the South Creek 

catchment in western Sydney - because of controlled discharge of void water (site S2; Figure 

3) from the Patons Lane clay/shale Quarry. The calculated “bioavailable fraction” of 

"dissolved" (<0.45 µm filtration) Al and Zn for these three sites is compared with their default 

trigger values at 95% protection for freshwater ecosystems. 

            
 
Figure 1. Schematic diagram of the free ion activity model / biotic ligand model. 
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Figure 2. Risk-based decision-tree approach (ANZECC and ARMCANZ, 2000), incorporating 
metal speciation (geochemical modelling) for adjusting dissolved metal concentrations. 
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Figure 3. Aerial map of the Patons Lane Quarry– showing site S2 (flooded quarry void) and 
sites S3 and S7 (upstream on Blaxland Creek). 
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2. METHODS 
 
2.1 Water Chemistry 

Surface water chemistry of the flooded void (site S2) within the Patons Lane Quarry and 

two upstream sites in Blaxland Creek (sites S3 and S7) were compiled from available water 

monitoring data and reports and represent “spot” samples. Dissolved (operationally defined 

here as 0.45 µm filtered) concentrations of Al and Zn were used for all speciation modelling 

calculations. Field measurements of pH, conductivity, turbidity and dissolved oxygen were 

used in preference to laboratory measurements. Water hardness was calculated using 

measured Ca and Mg concentrations, following standard method 2340B (APHA, 2012). Where 

duplicate measurements were reported for a given site and time, an average was used. Since 

the sample sizes were typically insufficient and/or data ranges were large for most water 

quality variables, classical statistical analyses (i.e. calculation of central tendency and error) 

were not attempted. Instead, data ranges are reported (with extreme outliers removed in a few 

cases) and for the purposes of this exercise, an estimated midpoint value is reported for water 

quality data (where deemed appropriate) - that was consistent with several, minimally-

impacted, upstream sampling sites in Blaxland Creek, near the quarry (SKM, 2014).  

 
2.2 Chemical Speciation Modelling 

The speciation of Al and Zn at each selected site was calculated using both WHAM 

(version 7.0; Tipping et al., 2011) and Visual MINTEQ (version 3.1; Gustafson, 2016) 

geochemical speciation models. The inorganic equilibrium constants used in both models 

were derived from Markich (2016). Metal binding with natural dissolved organic matter (DOM) 

was calculated using three independent sub-models (Humic Ion-Binding Model VII (HIBM) – 

incorporated into WHAM, the Stockholm Humic Model (SHM) and the NICA Donnan Model 

(NICA) – both incorporated into Visual MINTEQ). The HIBM and SHM use a discrete-site 

approach for calculating proton- and metal-binding; however, there are important technical 

differences in their calculations. In contrast, the NICA uses a bimodal continuous distribution 

of affinities approach for calculating proton- and metal-binding. A more detailed description of 

each model is available within the references given above.  

It was assumed that the ratio of active DOM / dissolved organic carbon (DOC) was 1.4 and 

that 100% of the active DOM was fulvic acid (which forms ~90% of freshwater humic 

substances) – this is based on DOM containing 50% carbon (DOC) by mass with a 70% fulvic 

acid composition (a mean value based on reviews by Bryan et al. (2002) and Sjostedt et al. 

(2010)). The generic acid-base properties and proton binding constants of fulvic acid used in 
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the NICA model were revised according to Lenoir et al. (2010). In addition, revised binding 

constants for Zn with fulvic acid were used in the WHAM model, based on “in house” research 

and development work. The speciation models also account for any minerals that may 

precipitate or any metal binding/adsorption to iron and/or aluminium (oxy)hydroxides, if 

applicable. The input parameters for both speciation models were based on measured water 

chemistry data (pH and ion concentrations). Mean values were calculated from results of the 

three-different metal-DOM binding sub-models. 

 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

3.1  Flooded Quarry Void (S2) 

A summary of the water chemistry for the flooded quarry void (surface + bottom waters) is 

presented in Table 1. The results of speciation calculations (i.e. distribution of species) for Al 

and Zn are reported in Table 2. The free metal ion (e.g. Zn2+), generally considered to be a 

good predictor of the bioavailable metal fraction, was calculated to comprise a minor 

proportion (3-5%) of dissolved Zn. Conversely, most dissolved Zn was predicted to be strongly 

complexed with natural DOM (92-94%) in the form of humic substances (e.g. fulvic acid). 

Dissolved Al was calculated to be present predominantly (86-96%) as Al(OH)4
-, (the anionic 

aluminate ion) with minor proportions (1-10%) complexed to DOM. Al3+, together with 

(Al(OH)2
2+ and Al(OH)2

+, generally considered to comprise the most bioavailable dissolved Al 

fraction, were calculated to be negligible (<1%). Given that the quarry void waters are 

expected to be discharged, where possible, with minimal change to their ionic composition, 

then under dry or baseflow conditions, the void water chemistry will typically constitute the 

receiving water chemistry of Blaxland Creek. Based on this premise, it is worth evaluating the 

void water chemistry in terms of potential ecotoxicological risk.  

Following the current risk-based decision-tree approach (Figure 2; ANZECC and 

ARMCANZ, 2000), the dissolved (0.45 µm filtered) concentrations of Al and Zn (Table 1) were 

adjusted for their respective percentage of calculated free ion(s) (i.e. the best predictor of the 

“bioavailable fraction”; Table 2). In addition, the default trigger values for Zn, based on a 95% 

species protection in freshwater ecosystems (ANZECC and ARMCANZ, 2000), were corrected 

for water hardness (Table 1). The results indicate that the calculated “bioavailable” 
concentrations of Al and Zn in both surface and bottom waters are substantially lower 
than their default trigger values (Table 1).  
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Table 1. Water chemistry of the flooded quarry void (site S2 - surface & bottom layers) and the 
calculated bioavailable concentrations of Al and Zn relative to water quality trigger values for 
ecosystem protection. 

 S2 
Surface  
(< 5 m) a 

S2 
Bottom 
(16 m) a 

Bioavailable 
Metalb 

Trigger 
Valuec 

pH 8.4 (7.9-8.7) 7.9 (7.3-8.0) — 6.5-8.5 
Conductivity (µS/cm) 1100 (950-1220) 1200 (880-1320) — 300d 
Turbidity (mg/L) 6 (2.4-47) 100 (1-340) — 6-50 
Dissolved Oxygen (% sat) 72 (66-77) 95 (94-100) — 85-110 
Redox potential (mV) 65 (30-120) 20 (-270-80)   
Hardness (mg/L as CaCO3) 150 (140-167) 173 — — 
Na (mg/L) 188 194 — — 
K (mg/L) 4 (4-5) 4 — — 
Ca (mg/L) 11 (8-16) 15 — — 
Mg (mg/L) 30 (29-31) 33 — — 
Al (µg/L) 17 (<10-80) 50 (20-180) <1 / <1 55 
Fe (µg/L) <50 <50 — — 
Mn (µg/L) 2 (1-3) 800 — 1900 
Zn (µg/L)  7 (3-78) 19 2.3 / 1.0 31e / 35e 
HCO3 (mg/L) 145 (110-168) 162 — — 
Cl (mg/L) 250 (208-270) 280 — — 
SO4 (mg/L) 80 (66-96) 85 — — 
Si(OH)4 (mg/L) 4.5 (4.3-5) 19 — — 
NO3 (µg/L) 150 (30-200) 40 — — 
PO4 (µg/L) 10 (<10-20)  10 (<10-20) — — 
Organic carbon (mg/L) 6 (4-9) 4 — — 

a Estimated midpoint (and range) based on a compilation of measured values (n=1-7) for spot samples 
collected from 2009-2016 (BMT WBM, 2016) to achieve a charge balance of cations and anions. Values 
represent dissolved (0.45 µm filtered) concentrations for Al, Fe, Mn and Zn. Values in bold are maximum 
concentrations used in the speciation modelling. 

b Calculated values based on results from geochemical speciation modelling (see Table 2), where the free 
metal ion (e.g. Zn2+) is a proxy for the bioavailable metal fraction (e.g. maximum Zn concentration in void 
surface water: 78 µg/L x 0.030 [3.0% as Zn2+ from Table 2] = 2.3 µg/L bioavailable Zn). 

c Trigger values for slightly-moderately disturbed (95% protection level) freshwater ecosystems (ANZECC 
and ARMCANZ, 2000).  

d Refer to Section 3.5 for a detailed discussion – a value of 1600 µs/cm is recommended for Blaxland 
Creek. 

e Corrected for water hardness using the algorithms given in ANZECC and ARMCANZ (2000). 
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Table 2. Speciation calculations (% distribution) for Al and Zn in waters at each selected site. 

Metal speciesa S2 

(Surface) 
S2 

(Bottom) 
S7 

 
S7 

(Higher 
threat) 

S3 S9 

Zinc       

Zn2+ 3.0 5.3 4.6 44.0 1.2 5.4 
ZnCO3 2.4 1.7 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.5 
Zn-DOMb 93.7 92.1 94.6 54.1 98.3 93.9 
       
Aluminium       

Al3+ <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 
Al(OH)2+ <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 0.2 <0.1 <0.1 
Al(OH)2

+ <0.1 <0.1 0.1 1.0 0.1 0.1 
Al(OH)3 0.6 2.0 2.2 1.7 2.2 2.3 
Al(OH)4

- 96.3 86.3 18.4 7.8 11.0 19.8 
NaAl(OH)4 1.9 2.1 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.3 
Al-Dom 1.1 9.5 79.1 89.0 86.6 77.5 

a Each metal species is shown as a percentage of its measured dissolved (0.45 µm filtered) concentration. 
The bioavailable fraction is highlighted. 

b Theoretical higher threat scenario based on the lowest measured values at site S7 and typically 
represents low levels of complexing ligands. This combination of pH, hardness, alkalinity and dissolved 
organic carbon has not been observed to date.  

b DOM, Dissolved organic matter. 
 
 

3.2 Surface waters in Blaxland Creek upstream of the Patons Quarry discharge point 

A summary of the water chemistry at site S7 in Blaxland Creek, comprising a permanent 

pool ~35 m upstream of the Patons Lane Quarry discharge point, is presented in Table 3.  A 

summary of the water chemistry at site S3 in Blaxland Creek, comprising an ephemeral pool 

~15 m upstream of the discharge point, is presented in Table 4. The results of speciation 

calculations for Al and Zn from surface waters at both sites are reported in Table 2. For 

dissolved Zn, the bioavailable fraction formed an insignificant contribution (5% for S7 and 1% 

for S3), whilst Zn-DOM complexes were dominant (95% for S7 and 98% for S3).  Like Zn, the 

speciation of dissolved Al was dominated by Al-DOM complexes (79% for S3 and 87% for 

S3), whereas Al(OH)4
- provided a smaller contribution (18% for S7 and 11% for S3). This 

speciation shift (i.e. increase in the % of AL-DOM) can be largely explained by the lower pH 

and higher DOM concentration for Blaxland Creek waters compared to the void waters. The 

bioavailable fraction of dissolved Al at sites S3 and S7 was negligible (<1%; Table 2). 
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Table 3. Surface water chemistry of Blaxland Creek (site S7 - ~35 metres upstream of the 
Patons Lane discharge point), representative of a “standard/actual” and “high” threat scenario 
(see text), and the calculated bioavailable concentrations of Al and Zn relative to water quality 
trigger values for ecosystem protection. 

 S7a S7 
(high threat 
scenario) b 

Bioavailable 
Metal 

Trigger 
Valued 

pH 7.3 (6.6-7.7) 6.6 — 6.5-8.5 
Conductivity (µS/cm) 800 (450-1780) 450 — 300e 
Turbidity (mg/L) 40 (3-79) 3 — 6-50 
Dissolved Oxygen (% sat) 75 (56-120) 56 — 85-110 
Hardness (mg/L as CaCO3) 152 (60-255) 60 — — 
Na (mg/L) 120 (66-312) 66 — — 
K (mg/L) 6 (4-8) 4 — — 
Ca (mg/L) 15 (9-40) 9 — — 
Mg (mg/L) 28 (12-42) 12 — — 
Al (µg/L) 100 (30-200) 200 <1 / 2 55 
Fe (µg/L) 910 (340-1210) 340 — — 
Mn (µg/L) 450 (73-1140) 73 — 1900 
Zn (µg/L) 30 (6-89) 89 4.1 / 39 31f / 14f 
HCO3 (mg/L) 105 (46-134) 50 — — 
Cl (mg/L) 220 (110-550) 110 — — 
SO4 (mg/L) 25g 25 — — 
Si(OH)4 (mg/L) 9 (2.6-16.3) 3 — — 
NO3 (µg/L) 40 (10-60) 10 — — 
PO4 (µg/L)  10 (10-20) 10 — — 
Organic carbon (mg/L) 13 (11-15) 3h — — 

a Estimated midpoint (and range) based on a compilation of measured values (n=2-7) for spot samples 
collected from 2009-2016 (BMT BMM, 2016) to achieve a charge balance of cations and anions. Values 
represent dissolved (0.45 µm filtered) concentrations for Al, Fe, Mn and Zn. Values in bold are maximum 
concentrations used in the speciation modelling. 

b Theoretical higher threat scenario based on the lowest measured values at site S7 and typically represents 
low levels of complexing ligands. This combination of pH, hardness, alkalinity and dissolved organic 
carbon has not been observed to date.  

c Calculated values based on results from geochemical speciation modelling (see Table 2), where the free 
metal ion (e.g. Zn2+) is a proxy for the bioavailable metal fraction (e.g. Zn in site S7 water: 89 µg/L x 0.046 
[4.6% as Zn2+ from Table 2] = 4.1 µg/L bioavailable Zn). 

d Trigger values for slightly-moderately disturbed (95% protection level) freshwater ecosystems (ANZECC 
and ARMCANZ, 2000).  

e Refer to Section 3.5 for a detailed discussion – a value of 1600 µs/cm is recommended. 
f Corrected for water hardness using the algorithms given in ANZECC and ARMCANZ (2000). 
g A value consistent with site S3 was used to ensure charge balance. 
h 10th percentile value for ephemeral streams within the South Creek catchment (from spot samples 

collected from 1990-1998), not impacted by point source inputs (Markich, unpublished). 
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Table 4. Surface water chemistry of Blaxland Creek (site S3 - ~15 metres upstream of the Patons 
Lane Quarry discharge point) and South Creek (site S9 - upstream of the confluence with 
Blaxland Creek at Luddenham) the calculated bioavailable concentrations of Al and Zn relative to 
water quality trigger values for ecosystem protection. 

 S3a S9a Bioavailable 
Metalb 

Trigger 
Valuec 

pH 7.3 (6.8-7.6) 7.3 (6.9-7.8) — 6.5-8.5 
Conductivity (µS/cm) 770 (560-1850) 920 (500-1600) — 300d 
Turbidity (mg/L) 40 (28-114) 23 (6-140) — 6-50 
Dissolved Oxygen (% sat) 75 (52-120) 52 (27-97) — 85-110 
Hardness (mg/L as CaCO3) 120 (60-200) 167 (129-218) — — 
Na (mg/L) 115 (52-120) 136-146 — — 
K (mg/L) 6 (3-8) 6 — — 
Ca (mg/L) 12 (8-23) 26-29 — — 
Mg (mg/L) 22 (10-28) 24-27 — — 
Al (µg/L) 40 (10-80) 20 <1 / <1 55 
Fe (µg/L) 760 (530-1000) 270-480 — — 
Mn (µg/L) 940 (390-1880) 530-740 — 1900 
Zn (µg/L)  10 (5-20) 5-30 <1 / 1.6 26e /34e 
HCO3 (mg/L) 105 (48-137) 110-165 — — 
Cl (mg/L) 200 (80-320) 185-330 — — 
SO4 (mg/L) 25 (14-37) 25-53 — — 
Si(OH)4 (mg/L) 12 (9.8-13.8) 10-11 — — 
NO3 (µg/L) 20 (10-40) 60-240 — — 
PO4 (µg/L) 10 (5-20)  10-30 — — 
Organic carbon (mg/L) 15 (12-18) 7-9 — — 

a Estimated midpoint (and range) based on a compilation of measured values (n=2-7 for S7) for spot 
samples collected from 2009-2016 (sites S7 and S9 – BMT WBM, 2016) and 2007-2016 (site S9 - Penrith 
City Council) to achieve a charge balance of cations and anions. Values represent dissolved (0.45 µm 
filtered) concentrations for Al, Fe, Mn and Zn. Values in bold are maximum concentrations used in the 
speciation modelling. 

b Calculated values based on results from geochemical speciation modelling (see Table 2), where the free 
metal ion (e.g. Zn2+) is a proxy for the bioavailable metal fraction (e.g. Zn in site S9 water: 30 µg/L x 0.054 
[5.4% as Zn2+ from Table 2] = 1.6 µg/L bioavailable Zn). 

c Refer to Section 3.5 for a detailed discussion – a value of 1600 µs/cm is recommended. 
d Trigger values for slightly-moderately disturbed (95% protection level) freshwater ecosystems (ANZECC 

and ARMCANZ, 2000).  
e Corrected for water hardness using the algorithms given in ANZECC and ARMCANZ (2000). 
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Table 5. Recommended guideline values for dissolved (<0.4 µm filtered) Al and Zn in the 
surface waters of Blaxland Creek, for given combinations of key water chemistry variables, 
designed to pose minimal ecotoxicological risk to freshwater biota. 

Water Chemistry Conditions 

 Dissolved Al Dissolved Zn 

   Higher 
Threat 
Scenarioa 

 Typical 
Conditionsb 

Lower 
Threat 
Scenarioc 

pH 6.6-8.0  6.6-7.0 7.0-7.6 7.4-8.0 

Hardness  
(mg/L as CaCO3) 

≥60  60-99 100-149 ≥150-400 

Bicarbonate Alkalinity  
(mg/L as CaCO3) 

≥40  40-64 65-99 ≥100 

Dissolved organic  
carbon (mg/L)d 

≥3  3.0-4.9 5.0-9.9 ≥10 

ANZECC 
Trigger  
Level (µg/L)e  

55  14-20 20-31 31-72 

Recommended 
Guideline  
Values (µg/L)f 

200   15 60 90 

Modelled 
Bioavailable  
Value (µg/L)g 

10  6 6 6 

a Theoretical higher threat scenario based on the lowest possible measured values in the upstream 
receiving waters of Blaxland Creek and typically represent low levels of complexing ligands. This 
combination of pH, hardness, alkalinity and dissolved organic carbon has not been observed to date.  

b Typical/average conditions observed in the upstream receiving waters of Blaxland Creek to date. 
c Theoretical lower threat scenario based on the highest possible measured values in the upstream 

receiving waters of Blaxland Creek and typically represent high levels of complexing ligands. This 
combination of pH, hardness, alkalinity and dissolved organic carbon has been observed. 

d Based on sampled waters being filtered through a pre-cleaned 0.2 µm polysulfone filter. 
e Trigger values for slightly-moderately disturbed (95% protection level) freshwater ecosystems 

(ANZECC and ARMCANZ, 2000). Zn values were hardness corrected as per the ANZECC algorithms. 
f Recommended guideline values for dissolved Al and Zn under varying water chemistry conditions.  
g Values are based on the bioavailable metal fractions calculated from geochemical speciation 

modelling, and are at least 2-3 times lower than the default ANZECC trigger values. 
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For comparative purposes, it was also decided to examine a site on South Creek, upstream 

of the confluence with Blaxland Creek (site S9 at Luddenham) – a summary of the water 

chemistry is given in Table 4. Given that the water chemistry of this site is very similar to sites 

S3 and S7, the calculated speciation, and thus, the bioavailable fractions, of dissolved Al and 

Zn are alike. 

Following the current risk-based decision-tree approach (Figure 2; ANZECC and 

ARMCANZ, 2000), the dissolved (0.45 µm filtered) concentrations of Al and Zn at sites S3, S7 

and S9 (Tables 3 and 4) were adjusted for the percentages of their “bioavailable fraction”; 

Table 2). In addition, the default trigger values for Zn, based on an 95% species protection in 

freshwater ecosystems (ANZECC and ARMCANZ, 2000), were corrected for water hardness. 

The results indicate that the calculated bioavailable metal concentrations of Al and Zn 
at sites S3, S7 and S9, are lower than their default trigger values (Tables 3 and 4). It 

should be noted that the dissolved Al and Zn concentrations used in the speciation modelling 

are the maximum values measured at each site, and hence, attempt to best reflect a 

potentially “higher threat” scenario. To take this conservative approach a step further, the 

speciation of dissolved Al and Zn at site S7 was modelled under a “worst case” scenario, 

based on the lowest measured key water chemistry parameters (see Table 3) occurring 

concurrently – i.e. low pH, hardness, alkalinity conductivity, turbidity (suspended solids) and 

organic carbon – effectively minimising available complexing ligands or particles for metal 

adsorption. It should be noted that this scenario, while possible, has not be observed to date, 

and provides a “what if” scenario. The speciation modelling results reveal that the bioavailable 

fraction of Zn (Zn2+) increases by an order of magnitude (from 4.6 to 44%), relative to the 

“standard”, or actual, conditions (Table 3), thereby increasing the bioavailable Zn 

concentration (39 µg/L) beyond the hardness-corrected trigger value (16 µg/L). In contrast to 

Zn, speciation modelling of dissolved Al, under the same conditions, demonstrates that the 

proportion of Al complexed with DOM increases (from 79 to 89%; Table 3), at the expense of 

inorganic Al(OH)4-, and there is no appreciable change to the bioavailable Al fraction (i.e. 

cationic Al species; Table 2).  

While there are limitations in using geochemical speciation models, the consensus is that 

they can provide useful results if applied correctly with an understanding of the differences 

between simulated and real systems (Nordstrom and Campbell, 2014). Speciation modelling 

typically assumes chemical (pseudo-) equilibrium exists in the system. However, due to 

biological and geochemical processes in natural waters, chemical equilibrium may not always 

be attained (Millero, 2000). Given that both Al3+ and Zn2+ are the only oxidation states, 
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changes in redox conditions are expected to have minimal influence on the soluble forms of 

these metals. 

Recommended guideline values for dissolved Al and Zn in the surface waters of Blaxland 

Creek (around the discharge point), that are predicted to pose a minimal ecotoxicological risk 

to resident freshwater biota under various water chemistry conditions, are summarised in 

Table 5. These guideline values, which incorporate the bioavailable fractions calculated from 

geochemical speciation modelling, and are at least a factor of 2-3 lower than the default 

trigger values (hardness corrected in the case of Zn). For dissolved Al, one broad set of water 

chemistry conditions covers the recommended guideline value (200 µg/L), whereas three 

different combinations of water chemistry conditions (Table 5) are provided for dissolved Zn 

(representing three different potential “threat” scenarios) - governed by the modelled 

bioavailable fractions. For Zn, a guideline value of 15 µg/L is applicable when the receiving 

waters are slightly acidic (pH 6.6-7.0) and characterised by lower levels of hardness (70-99 

mg/L as CaCO3), alkalinity (40-64 mg/L as CaCO3) and dissolved organic carbon (3.0-4.9 

mg/L), and represents a potentially “higher” threat scenario. Conversely a dissolved Zn 

guideline of 90 µg/L may be applicable when receiving waters are slightly alkaline (pH 7.4-8.0) 

and characterised by higher levels of hardness (≥150 mg/L as CaCO3), alkalinity (≥100 mg/L 

as CaCO3) and dissolved organic carbon (≥10 mg/L), and represents a potentially “lower” 

threat scenario. The recommended guideline values for dissolved Al and Zn can be further 

tested by Direct Toxicity Assessment (DTA) using suitably selected freshwater organisms - 

forming the final step in the risk-based “decision-tree” approach (Figure 2). Indeed, DTA has 

been included as part of the “escalating triggers and responses” dewatering Trigger Action 

Response Plan (TARP) for the project – which is considered appropriated at this stage. 

 Several studies have confirmed that the uptake and/or toxicity of Al or Zn in freshwater 

organisms is reduced in the presence of DOM, and is further ameliorated as the DOM 

concentration increases (up to a plateau) (Hogstrand, 2011; Trenfield et al., 2012 and 

references therein). It is well established that hardness (Ca + Mg) reduces the uptake and /or 

toxicity of Zn in freshwater organisms, hence the application of hardness algorithms 

introduced in current ANZECC guidelines for protecting freshwater ecosystems (ANZECC 

and ARMCANZ, 2000). There is also evidence that Ca and /or Mg may ameliorate the toxicity 

of Al in acidic waters (pH <5), where Al3+ is more dominant (Pani et al. 2012 and references 

therein). Furthermore, silica has also been reported to reduce the toxicity of Al in acidic (pH 

<5) freshwaters (Camilleri et al. 2003), but has not been studied in more alkaline (pH 7.5-8.5) 

freshwaters. As stated above, dissolved Al is largely present as the aluminate ion (Al(OH)4
-) at 

pH >7.5 in freshwaters. Several studies have reported that the aluminate ion has a 
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substantially lower bioavailability to freshwater organisms than the cationic Al species (Poleo 

and Hytterod, 2003; Wauer and Teien, 2010). This makes sense given that metal uptake sites 

at the cell surface of an organism have a negative net charge and will have a much stronger 

binding affinity for positively charged cations. Although dissolved silica (as Si(OH)4) is not 

predicted to form complexes with dissolved Al under the physico-chemical conditions typically 

present in the current work, it is expected to increase the Si/Al ratio in the water column 

(essentially diluting the calculated presence of Al(OH)4)) and afford some competitive 

protection for instream biota. 

 

3.3  Geochemistry of bedrock, ground water and surface water 

Blaxland Creek is a fine grained alluvial stream with robust clays forming the banks (part of 

the Blacktown soil unit; Bannerman and Hazelton, 1990), reflecting the natural weathering of 

Bringelly shale (part of the Wianamatta Group deposited in the Triassic Period). Bringelly 

shale, which underlies the larger South Creek catchment, is interpreted as a coastal alluvial 

plain sequence which grades up from a lagoonal-coastal marsh sequence at the base to 

increasingly more terrestrial, alluvial plain sediments towards the top of the formation (Herbert, 

1997). The chemical composition and mineralogy of Bringelly shales has been extensively 

studied by William (2005). Results show that the shale bedrock consists of 50% clay minerals 

[Illite-smectite (22%), kaolinite (16%), illite (9%) and chlorite (3%)] and 50% non-clay minerals 

[quartz (38%), feldspars (7%), siderite (3%) and organic matter (2%)]. Elemental analyses of 

Bringelly shale show that Al and Si comprise ~92%, with smaller amounts of Mg, K and Fe 

(William, 2005). The carbonaceous lenses disseminated within the Bringelly shale formation 

are rich in siderite (FeCO3). Zinc is most likely co-located with siderite, in the form of 

smithsonite (ZnCO3), but may also occur as willemite (Zn2SiO4), given the high Si content 

(Choulet et al. 2016). These chemical data help explain why the concentrations of Al and Zn in 

the sediments and surface waters of Blaxland Creek (and more generally for streams of the 

South Creek catchment) are (naturally) elevated (up to an order of magnitude for Al and Zn in 

surface waters) relative to measured levels in the main channel of the Hawkesbury-Nepean 

river - which is strongly influenced by a sandstone geochemistry (Markich and Brown, 1998; 

Karuppu et al., 2013; Zaid and Al-Gahtani, 2015; Markich, unpublished). The measured 

concentrations of Zn in the sediments and banks of Blaxland Creek (generally < 100 µg/g; 

SKM, 2014, SESL, 2016) are below the sediment guideline value (200 µg/g; ANZECC and 

ARMCANZ, 2000). There is no sediment guideline value for Al. 

Bringelly shale is characterised by very low vertical hydraulic conductivity, which limits the 

hydraulic connection between the shallow saline aquifers within the surficial weathered 
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deposits and the deeper regional aquifer system (Hawkesbury sandstone), characterised by 

low salinity (McLean and Ross, 2009). A summary of the groundwater chemistry, based on 

data taken from several locations upstream (Defence Establishment Orchard Hills; DEOH) of 

the Patons Lane Quarry and at two sites within the Quarry site, is provided in Table 6. The 

shale-influenced groundwaters are best described as slightly acidic, highly saline (equivalent 

to the salinity (10-22‰) of estuarine waters), very hard with high alkalinity, and a low-

moderate organic matter content – and are consistent with data from neighbouring sites 

(Cosgroves, Badgerys and Thompsons Creek) within the South Creek catchment (Dykes, 

2013; DIRD, 2016). By comparison, the surface water chemistry of Blaxland Creek upstream 

of the Patons Lane Quarry (Table 6) may best be described as slightly alkaline, with 

salinity/conductivity, hardness and alkalinity about an order of magnitude lower. These data 

are consistent with previous findings that there is no apparent direct hydraulic connectivity 

between groundwater and surface water in the vicinity of Blaxland Creek adjacent to the 

Patons Lane Quarry (Aquaterra, 2010; SKM, 2014), i.e. the groundwater does not contribute 

to base flow in the creek. McNally (2004) argues that the source of salinity in the regolith and 

surface waters, for shale-influenced catchments in western Sydney, is predominantly from 

cyclic salt (in contrast to the connate water hypothesis proposed by Old (1942)) - whereby it is 

continuously added by rain and stored in the regolith (typically in the soil B-horizon) and 

periodically flushed down into the fractured shale aquifer system. Because the amount of salt 

that can be stored in the soil is large (in the order of 10-150 tonnes per hectare to 2 metre 

depth), and the infiltrating water volume is small (only 1-3% of precipitation), the recharge 

eventually reaching the water table is very saline, typically 10,000-30,000 mg/L. This salt 
leaching is presumed to occur mainly in wet years, when the soil profile becomes, for a time, 

saturated and is therefore at its most pervious. In this way, salt build-up in the B-horizon is 

diminished from time to time, but recovers during the intervening years. Put simply in the 

context of Blaxland Creek, it means that the conductivity of the surface waters may be 

governed largely by evapo-transpiration of saline throughflow, and that conductivity levels will 

vary in response to the intensity and extent of local rainfall, combined with concentrating 

effects in permanent pools during drying periods (as part of the wet/dry cycle in this ephemeral 

stream). This has been verified with limited historical data, where conductivity levels are 

typically lower after rain events and gradually increase in dry periods. The Na/Cl ratios in the 

surface waters at sites S3 (0.58) and S7 (0.55) closely reflect the composition of rainwater 

containing sea-salt aerosols (0.57; Markich and Brown, 1998). Monitoring of local  
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Table 6. Comparison of surface water chemistry for Blaxland Creek upstream of the Patons 
Lane Quarry discharge point - compilation data for several sites within Defence (DEOH) Lands 
and S7 – relative to surrounding ground water within Bringelly shale. 

 Surface water 
(DEOH sites)a 

S7b Ground waterc 

pH 7.9 (7.5-8.4) 7.3 (6.6-7.7) 6.5 (6.1-6.9) 
Conductivity (µS/cm) 800 (440-3100) 800 (450-1780) 24,200 (15,750-31,760) 
Turbidity (mg/L) 65 (23-144) 40 (3-79) — 
Dissolved Oxygen (% sat) 60 (20-199) 75 (56-120) 20 (2-54) 
Hardness (mg/L as CaCO3) 152 (65-270) 152 (60-255) 1770-3100 
Na (mg/L) — 120 (66-312) 2230-3440 
K (mg/L) — 6 (4-8) 7-42 
Ca (mg/L) — 15 (9-40) 95-317 
Mg (mg/L) — 28 (12-42) 374-562 
Al (µg/L) — 100 (30-200) 90 
Fe (µg/L) — 910 (340-1210) — 
Mn (µg/L) — 450 (73-1140) — 
Zn (µg/L) — 30 (6-89) 17-32 
HCO3 (mg/L) — 105 (46-134) 430-730 
Cl (mg/L) — 220 (110-550) 4810-7970 
SO4 (mg/L) — 25e 44-257 
Organic carbon (mg/L) — 13 (11-15) 2-7 

a Estimated midpoint (and range) based on a compilation of measured values (n=2-16) – taken from SKM 
(2014). 

b Taken from Table 3. 
c Estimated midpoint (and range) based on a compilation of measured values (n=2-16) from several local 

piezometers (Aquaterra, 2010; SKM, 2014). Values represent dissolved (0.45 µm filtered) concentrations 
for Al and Zn. 

 

rainfall data may be worthy of further consideration in terms of investigating the relationship with 
surface water conductivity in Blaxland Creek. 

 
3.4  Recommendations for future surface water quality monitoring 

Based on a perusal of the available metal data for each sampling site, the measured 

dissolved metal concentrations often exceed the measured total metal concentrations. If we 

remove the likelihood of small inherent variability, or differences between samples (and hence 

overlapping reporting limits), other potential causes may include: 

(a) "contamination" introduced during the filtration process either from the filter and/or 

filtration apparatus not being properly "pre-cleaned" (acid washed); 
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(b) fine kaolinite particles (<0.45 µm) in the filtrate (comprising an obvious source of Al as 

the mineral matrix and Zn bound to particle surfaces) – providing a potential 

"concentrating effect" in a small volume, or 

(c) use of “conventional” handling techniques in the field or laboratory. 

To minimise these potential effects, it is recommended that, where possible, consideration be 

given to employing "clean" (ultratrace) sampling and handling techniques (in the field and 

laboratory; see Markich and Brown (1998) for more details) for future collection of surface 

waters - this is particularly relevant to Zn at this study site. Given the high percentage (>35%) 

of dispersible clays (<2 µm) in and around the study site (Cunningham, 2009), filtration 

through a smaller membrane pore size (e.g. 0.2 µm) filter; see below) is recommended for 

future metal analyses of surface waters - this is consistent with the ANZECC "decision-tree" 

approach (Figure 2) and may assist in reducing the total measured concentrations for Al and 

Zn - as a quick, first line, measure. Given the particle size distribution of kaolinite (0.05-2.0 

µm; Arnott, 1965), a key clay mineral (see Section 3.3) suspended in the void waters and 

receiving waters of Blaxland Creek, there may be a very small proportion that passes a 0.2 µm 

filter, and hence, still potentially overestimate the soluble/dissolved Al or Zn component. 

Taking sub-samples for filtration from the same sampling container may also minimise 

differences between “total” and “dissolved” metal concentrations. Duplicate or triplicate water 

samples are important for each site, along with field blanks and spikes (see Markich and 

Brown (1998)) as part of an improved quality assurance program. 
Given the current paucity of data, for both on-site and receiving waters, it is recommended 

that a regular (e.g. monthly) sampling program be implemented that incorporates base flow 

and medium-high flow events in Blaxland Creek. This will permit a more continuous data set to 

better characterise the seasonal and/or flow-related variability in key water quality variables - 

and facilitate a more robust statistical interpretation of these data. Further, it is recommended 

that the following water quality variables be measured at each sampling time per site:  

(a) Field (in situ) measurements: pH, conductivity, turbidity, dissolved oxygen (% saturation) 

redox potential, temperature and flow rate (where applicable in Blaxland Creek), 

(b) Laboratory measurements: alkalinity (for HCO3), Cl, SO4, SiO2, NOx, PO4, NH3, PO4, 

organic carbon, Na, K, Ca, Mg, Fe, Mn, Al and Zn. Both total and filtered measurements 

should be performed for Al, Zn, Fe, Mn (using a 0.2 µm polycarbonate membrane) and 

organic carbon (using a 0.2 µm polysulfone membrane). Water hardness can be calculated 

using Ca and Mg measurements (using standard method 2340B; APHA, 2012).  

If the quarry void waters (surface, middle or deep layers) are discharged into Blaxland 

Creek at base flow conditions (dry periods) the surface water chemistry of Blaxland Creek, is 
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expected to largely reflect the water chemistry of the void waters. It is recommended that 

these events are carefully sampled, upstream and downstream of the discharge point, and 

analysed for the physico-chemical parameters identified above – so that the speciation of Al 

and Zn can be broadly checked against the calculations provided in this work. It is understood 

this has been proposed within the Stormwater Dewatering Management Plan (SDMP), 

developed for the dewatering program. 

It is recommended that suitable reference sites be investigated, that form a benchmark to 

assess the surface water quality of the flooded void and the receiving waters of Blaxland 

Creek. Such sites should reflect a similar lithology/soil type (Bringelly shale-Blacktown Group) 

and stream order, where possible. Physico-chemical analyses of surface waters at several 

upstream sites in Blaxland Creek (SKM, 2014) indicate minimal anthropogenic impact for key 

water quality variables (e.g. Al, Zn and conductivity) relevant to limiting discharge from the 

Patons Creek Quarry. Whilst the upstream sites in Blaxland Creek are not draining 

undisturbed catchment lands, it is opinion of the author that one or two suitably selected 

sampling sites could be used as “proxy or pseudo” reference sites for key variables, such as 

Al, Zn, pH, conductivity and turbidity - based on the premise that there are no demonstrated 

anthropogenic inputs of these variables upstream of the Patons Lane Quarry (SKM, 2014). 

This premise should be further tested with additional water sampling events (pending approval 

via Department of Defence) and/or a separate program be initiated to test suitable alternative 

locations within the general geographical proximity. A “reference” or benchmark site(s) will be 

integral to developing formal Site Specific Trigger Values (SSTVs) which will be required for 

future operations at Patons Lane with respect to water discharge compliance – confirming the 

inferred natural variance from default ANZECC Trigger values. 

 

3.5 Salinity, pH and turbidity in the quarry void waters and influence on Blaxland Creek 

The conductivity of the void waters typically range from 900-1400 µS/cm, and are relatively 

uniform throughout the depth profile (Table 1), with maxima (1430 µS/cm) near the bottom. 

Although these values fall within the preferred range for lowland rivers (125-2200 µS/cm; 

ANCECC and ARMCANZ, 2000), an explanatory note in the ANZECC guidelines states that 

the conductivity of NSW coastal fresh waters is generally ~300 µS/cm. The wide range of the 

default guidelines, and lack of specificity as to their application, makes it difficult to otherwise 

determine the extent to which conductivity can be considered as a pollutant across catchment 

disturbance gradients, and therefore determining an upper limit to signify if the waterway is 

under stress is difficult. From a practical perspective, while ~300 µS/cm may be applicable to 

lowland sites in the channel of the adjacent Hawkesbury-Nepean River - that are strongly 
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influenced by a sandstone geochemistry (e.g. Wallacia, Regentville, Penrith and Windsor) 

(EPA, 1992, Markich and Brown, 1998), it is clearly not applicable to the South Creek 

catchment, based on the known geochemistry of the catchment (see Section 3.3). Given the 

ambiguity in the current default ANZECC guidelines as to an appropriate upper limit 

applicable to Blaxland Creek, a closer inspection of the conductivity data is required - one that 

encompasses the known natural variability at sites upstream of the Quarry, or neighbouring 

streams that reflect the same lithology, soil type and stream order. Ideally, this requires the 

use of reference sites, as discussed in Section 3.4, and should be investigated further. As an 

interim approach, and based on the premise that there are no known anthropogenic sources 

of saline input upstream of the quarry in Blaxland Creek (SKM, 2014), the available data from 

multiple sites in Defence (DEOH) Lands (Table 5), together with data from sites S3 and S7 

(Tables 3 and 4) indicate an upper conductivity of 1800-3100 µS/cm. This is consistent with 

the upper range for Kemps, Eastern, Ropes and Lowes Creeks (1600-2000 µS/cm; Office of 

Water, unpublished; Markich, unpublished), and lower than Cosgroves and Badgerys Creeks 

(2200-4300 µS/cm; DIRD, 2016; Markich, unpublished) - all tributaries of South Creek - from 

sites not minimally impacted by known point source inputs. Taking a conservative, weight of 

evidence, approach, an interim upper trigger value of 1600 µS/cm is recommended for the 

discharge of void waters to Blaxland Creek, and should consider the conductivity of the 

receiving waters at the time of discharge. In the absence of sufficient data to derive formal 

SSTVs for conductivity, at this time, if conductivity levels exceed 1600 µS/cm the discharge 

waters need to be tested, and the (interim) recommended guideline value adjusted 

accordingly (revised up or down) via DTA, using suitably selected freshwater organisms. 

The pH of the void surface waters (pH 7.3-8.7; Table 1) generally falls within the ANZECC 

pH range (6.5-8.5; ANZECC and ARMCANZ, 2000) for discharge to a (NSW) lowland 

receiving water, but is typically higher than the receiving waters of Blaxland Creek (pH 7-7.5). 

Reducing the pH of the void surface water prior to discharge, to better match the receiving 

waters, will provide the benefit of having a large proportion of dissolved Al (~70-90%) and Zn 

(~80-90%) bound by DOM, while minimising the bioavailable fractions (i.e. Al <1% and Zn 

<20%). If pH amendment is pursued as part of the operational dewatering phase, then 

hydrochloric acid (HCl) is the chemically preferred option to acidify the void waters, as any 

addition of Cl to the system should be small, relative to the background Cl concentrations of 

Blaxland Creek (as opposed to sulfuric acid (H2SO4) where the void waters typically already 

have higher SO4 levels (49-96 mg/L) relative to the receiving waters (14-53 mg/L). 

The measured turbidity of the void surface waters (2-47 NTU; Table 1) is typically within 

the preferred ANZECC range (6-50 NTU) for discharge. However, due to the high percentage 
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of dispersible clays (> 35%), natural weather disturbances (for example) may increase the 

turbidity levels to a point where they require chemical treatment (flocculent) prior to release, 

which has been identified and accounted for in the system design for the dewatering project. 

The latter stages of dewatering are expected to result in more turbid bottom waters (up to 340 

NTU; Table 1) that will need to be treated prior to discharge. 
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